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HOW TO USE THIS BULLETIN
The bulletin is diyided into lour basic sections as follo\a,sl
GENERAL INFORMATION - This section contains informalion that in non-curricular in nature, but important to the universilystudent. ln it you willfind informalion on:histrory of the University, accreditation, admissions and regislration, expenses, academic
regulations, student life and othor types of intormation.
ACADEiTIC PROGHAi, - The major academic divisions of the University are described in this section. Descriptions includeprograms offered, degree requirements, departmental divisions, and curricula requiremenls. The primary divisions within this
section are:
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
Departmenl ol Air Force Aerospace Studies
College of Administralion and Business
College of Arts and Sciences
College oI Education
College ol Engineering
College ol Home Economics
College of Life Sciences
The Graduale School
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION - An alphabetical listing of courses is given with description, laboratoryJecture requirements,and credit hour value for all undergraduate and graduate courses oifered.
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Comoleted aoDlications and all lranscripts for new
lnlernationai Students due rn Admissions Otfice "' " "" """
Compleled applications and tla'lscrrpts for new Graduate
SchoolAppftcants due rn Admissrons Office.. """""' " "' '
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due
Residence Halls Open........ ........ ... . ......
English Placement Exam .............. .. . ...
Reading Placement Exam.. .... . .. ...........
Math Placement Exam......... . ............ .
Foreign Language Placement Exam..
N,linr-Orientation (First lime sludents).....
Food Service op€ns, Night mea|. ...........
Summer Ouarter begins....... . . ...........
Registration
Classes begin.........
Fourth of July holiday begins... .... ... .
Food Service closes after noon meal
Food Service opens, night meal......... ...
Fourth ol July holiday ends........ ..... .......
First Session ends..
Second Session begins. Late registration fee applies " """'
Last day ol classes..
Food Service closes, atter night meal ... .
ResidenceHallsclose..... ............. ......
Commencement Exercises .......... .. ...
Summer Quarter ends........... ......
Courses offered 1st session only
Courses oflered 2nd session onlY
FALL QUARTER 1989
Residence Halls open ............ .........
Food Service opens, noon meal .......
English Placement Exam ................ .
Reading Placement Exam......... . ...
Math Placement Exam ............. ... ...





Last day of classes..
Food Service closes after night meal
Residence Halls c|ose.................... .
Commencement Exercises.......... . .
Fall Ouarter ends.....
WINTER OUARTER 1989-1 990
Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternationai lnternational students due in Admissions office'
Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Otfice .......... . """
Applicationsfor undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions
.....................Apri| 3 (lvlon.)
'.,.,,,,,,,',,'.',,, May 9 (TueS.).. ............ t/ay23 (Tues.)
. 9:00 a.m.. N,1ay 30 (Tues.)
. 9:00 a.m., May 30 (Tues.)
1 1:00 a.m., May 30 (Tues.)
.2:00 p.m., May 30 (Tues.)
..3:30 p.m., May 30 (Tues)
.4:00 p.m., tvtay 30 (Tues.)
,,.,,,.,,'.',,,,,' May 30 (TUes.)
. . .............May 31 (Wed.)
,,,.' '..,,,, ','.,,, May 31 (wed,)
.................. June 1 (Thurs.)
..End of day, June 30 (Fri.)
'.,-,,,,,,,.,,,''.,,, June 30 (Fri,)
..... . ...... .."Ju|Y 4 (Tues )
....8:00 a.m., JulY 5 (Wed.)
,-,,,,,.,',,,.'.,,,,,''.,JUly 7 (Fri,)
........ ...........Ju|y 10 (Mon.)
''.,,,,,''.,-,.,,,,,,,Aug, 11 (Fri.)
.......................Aug.'1 1 (Fri.)
.......12 noon Aug. 12 (Sat.)
2:00 p.m., Aug. 17 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
................. Aug. l7 (Thurs.)
,,,,,,,.,.',','.,,,May 31. July 7
............ July 10 ' Augusl 17
.......... June 30, 1989 (Fri.)
.................Aug. 15 (Tues.)
Off ice.......Aug. 29 (Tues.)
9:00 a.m., Sept. 5 (Tues.)
................. SePt.5 (Tues )
. 9:00 a.m., Sept.5 (Tues.)
l1 :00 a.m., SePt. 5 (Tues.)
.2:00 p.m., Sept. 5 (Tues.)
.3:30 p.m.. Sept. 5 (Tues.)
. 4:00 p.m., Sept.5 (Tues.)
..,,.,,,.,,'.,,,,,' Sept, 6 (Wed,)
Sept 6 (Wed )- SePt 7 (Thurs.)
. SePt 8 (Fri.)
,.''.,'.,,,.,,,.,'',,,..,'' Nov, 15 (Wed,)
. ......................... Nov. 15 (Wed.)
.......... l2 noon. Nov. 16 (Thurs.)
........2:00 a.m., Nov.2'1 (Tues )
Thomas AssemblY Center
..'',,,,.,''..'..,,,.,,,.,, Nov, 21 (TUes,)
Completed applications and all transcripts lor new
lnternationai students due in Admassions Office.................. .. Sept 5, 1988 (Tues')
Comoleted aoolicattons and transcrlpts for new Graduate--s"[ooiaJiri""nt" 
due in Admissions office .. .... .. ...... "" Nov'7(Tues)
nppicaiion!'ior unoergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions office...... Nov. 2'l (Tues.)
Residence Halls open -....... . . .... .. " 9:00 a m , Nov' 27 (Mon )
English Placemeni Exams........................ .. .. . " "9:00 a m , Nov' 27 (Mon')
6
Reading Placement Exams................
Ny'alh Placement Exams .....................
Foreign Language Exams..................
Mini-Orientation (First-time studentS)






Food Service closes, after nighl meal
Residence Halls open ........................
Food Servic€ opens, night mea|........
Christmas Holidays ends...................
Last day of classes..




...........11:00 a.m., Nov. 27 (Mon.)
.............2:00 p.m., Nov. 27 (Mon.)
.............3:30 p.m., Nov. 27 (tvlon.)
.............4:00 p.m., Nov. 27 (N/on.)
,.'.',''','',,'.,,.,,,,',,,',, Nov, 27 (lt/lon, )
............................. Nov. 28 (Tues. )
. Nov. 28 (Tues.)-Nov.29 (Wed.)
,'.,,,,.,,.,,'' ' ''. '.', ' '',,NoV, 30 (ThUIs,)
End of class day, Dec. 1g(Tues.)
...........7:00 p.m., Dec. 19 (Tues.)
............................. Dec. 1 9 (Tues.)
.... 1:00 p.m., Jan.2, 1990 (Tues.)
,,,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,., Jan, 2 (Tues')
...............8:00 a.m., Jan. 3 (Wed.)
Feb. 23 (Fri.)
..,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,..',. Feb. 23 (Fri,)
12 noon F€b. 24 (Sat.)
..............2:00 a.m., N,1ar 1 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
..... .......... .... ........ ... N,,lar. 1 (Thurs.)
SPRING OUARTEB 1990
Completed applications and all transcripls for new
lnternational students due in Admissions Ofiice ...................................................... Jan. 3, 1990 (Wed.)
Completed applications and transcripts ror new Graduate
School Applications due in Admissions Otfice............... . . .. . ......Feb.13 (Tues.)
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Otfice....... Feb. 27 (Tues.)
Residence Halls open .............................. ...............................9i00a.m.,[/ar5([/on.)
Food Service opens, night meal .............. ............ Mar. 5 (N,lon.)
English Placement Exams........................ ..............................9:00 a.m., t\rar 5 (Nron.)
Reading Placement Exams........................ ......................... 1 '1:00 a.m., Mar 5. (Mon.)
l\rath Placement Exams ............................ ............................2:00 p.m., Mar.5 (Mon.)
Foreign Language Placement Exams...... .............................3:30 p.m., Mar.5 (Mon.)
Mini-Orientation (Firsltime students)....... ............................4:00 p.m., Mar. 5 (Mon.)
Spring Quarter be9ins............................... ..........Mar.6 (Tues.)
Begistrataon ................................ Mar. 6 (Tues.) - Mar. 7 (Wed.)
Classes be9in......... .......... t\.4ar. I (Thurs.)
Easter Holidays begin.............................. . .. . ........ End of day, Apr. 12 (Thurs.)
Residence Halls c|ose............................... 7:00 p.m., Apr. 12 (Thurs.)
Food Service closes, after night meal ..... ........Apr. 12(Thurs.)
Residence Halls open .............................. '1:00 p.m., Apr. '16 (Mon.)
Food Service opens, nighi meal .............. .......... Apr. 16 (Mon.)
Easter Holidays end ..,......................8:00a.m.,Apr. 17[fues.)
Last day of classes.. ............. May 18 (Fri.)
Food Service closes, after night meal ..... .............. May 18 (Fri.)
Commencement Exercises....................... 2i00 p.m., May 19 (Sat.)
Thomas Assembly Center
ResjdenceHa|1sc|ose............................... ............. ... ......12:00 noon. May 20 (Sun.)
Spring Quarter ends ........... t\,4ay 19 (Sat.)
7
DIRECTORY OFFICERS OF THE
ADMINISTRATION
Daniel D. Reneau,8.S., M.S., Ph.D.(1967)...
Kenneth W. Rea,8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1968)..
George W Byrnside, B.S. (1950)... ..............
Owen Jean Hall, 8.A., M.A., ED.D. (1988)....
Philip F. Rice. 8.S., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1968)... .
Bob F. Owens, B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1965)
John D. Trisler.8.S., Ph D. (1S59)...... ...
Jerry W. Andrews,8.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1982).
Barry A. Benedict, 8.S., tU.S., Ph.D. (1986).
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Larry D. Allen,8.S., t .S., Ph.D. (1979).... ..
Patsy Lewis. 8.A.. N/.A (1965)...
John E. Maxlield, B.S., M.S., Ph.D (1981)....








Dormitories and Siudent Housing
Fees and Business Matters





Student Activities and Services
Veterans lnrormation
.. .............. President and Professor
. .. . .................... Vice President for Academic Affairs
... ......................Vice President for Administrative Aflairs
...Vice President for Student Atfairs
......Vice President for Development and External Atfairs
.......... .....Dean, College of Administration and Business
. ............................ Dean, College ol Arts and Sciences
..............Dean, College of Education
.......... Dean, College of Engineering
Dean, College of Home Economics
....... Dean,College of Lite Sciences.
Dean, Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
............Dean, Graduale School and University Besearch
Office of the Registrar
318t257-2176
Division ol Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies
318/2s7-3036
Dean of Graduate School
3181257-2s24




Office of the Business Manager
318t257 -4325















Tech s formal name is Louisiana Tech Unrversity but when it
was tounded (in '1894) by Act 68 of the General Assembly, it
was called lndustrial lnstitute and College of Louisiana. Acl68,
which specified that the school be located in Buston, provided
for the establishment of 'a first'class' institution designed to
educate citizens of the state in the arts and sciences and in
'the practical industries of the age.'The school was located on
20 acres of land and in a single building, both donated by the
city of Buston. By September, 1895, with its president and
faculty ot six in residence, Tech opened its door to 202
students.
The firsl degree offered by the school was a 'Bachelor of
lndustry.'This degree was granted in fields as broadly diverse
as music and telegraphy. The first sludent to receive the
degree was Harry Howard, Class of 1897. Mr. Howard !ryas not
required to go through a formal graduation program. After his
qualifications were examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the school's
first president, awarded the degree. The first graduation exer-
cises were not held until the following year, 1898, when ten
degrees were awarded in a ceremony at the Ruston Opera
House. ln all, there were 1,346 Bachelor of lndustry degrees
awarded.
Since 1894, the institution's name, purpose and functions
have been modified as the needsof those whom it served have
changed. ln 1921, the school's name was changed to Louisi-
ana Polytechnic lnstitute. The Bachelor of lndustry degree was
discarded and the degrees standard to American education
were granted. As the college increased in enrollment and
otferings, constant changes were made to meet those addi'
tional responsibilities: in 1970, the school's name was changed
to Louisiana Tech University.
Since 1921, the University has prospered: there are 235
acres on the main campus, 472 at the demonstration farm, 94
acres of forest land in Webster Parish, 150 acres a few miles
west ol Ruston, and 5 acres on Lake D'Arbonne. ln addition,
Tech leases 4 acres for a Forestry Camp on Corney Lake and
352 acres of farm and pasture land for the animal production
units. There are about 110 buildings on the campus.
The focalpoint of the campus is the 'Ouadrangle'. the center
of which is a granite fountain named 'The Lady of the Nrist'.
Prescott N.4emorial Library (named for lhe school's first presi-
dent), Wyly Tower of Learning, and Madison Hall are at the
north end of the Ouadrangle. Keeny Hall (aIter the school's
sixth president) is at the east side, Howard Center for the
Performing Arts (lor Tech's first graduate) is at the south side.
The west side is the Student Center. The remaining buildings
surround the'Ouadrangle'
ACCREDITATION
Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the Soulhern
Association of Schoolsand Colleges. lt is also a memberof the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities, the
American Council on Education, the Council of Graduate
Schools in lhe United States. the Conference of Southern
Graduate Schools, and the American Association of Colleqiate
Registrars and Admissions Officers and is affiliated with the
National Commission on Accrediting and the NationalCouncil
of University Research Administralors. Certain departments
and colleges of the University are approved by professional
accrediting organizations in specific fields: the Accreditation
Council ot the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business, the American Chemical Society, the Association for
University Business and Economic Research, the Accredita-
tion Board for Engineering and Technology, the Amerjcan
Home Economics Association, the National Associat,on of
Schools of Art, the American Medical Record Administration,
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Associatron, the Na
tional Association of Schools of l\,,,lusic, the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education, the National Architectural
Accrediting Board, the American Dietetics Association, the
National League for Nursing, the Foundation for lnterior Design
Education Flesearch, the Committee on Allied Health Educa-
tion and Accreditation, and the Society of American Foresters.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICIES
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational op-
portunities for all and this policy ol equal opportunity is fully
implemented in all programs.
ADMISSIONS
Louisiana Tech University has an open admissions policy as
established by the State Board of Education All high school
graduates or students with equivalency diplomas are eligible
for admission. There is no discrimination in admissions be-
cause of race, creed, sex, color, religion, national origin, age,
handicap, marital status, or veteran status.
EMPLOYMENT
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle of
providing the opportunity for learning and development of all
qualified citizens without regard to race, sex, religion, color,
national origin, age, handicap, marital status, or veteran status
for admission to, participation in, or employment in the pro'
grams and activities which the University sponsors or
operates.
The President of the Univer6ity has established the policy
that all employment practices will be supervised on a conti-
nous basis to be sure that all University administrators, deans,
directors, department heads, and other budget unit heads
take positive affirmative action in complying with the goals of
equal employment opportunity.
DIVISION OF FINANC!AL AID
The Division of Financial Aid makes every eifort to assist all
studenls who need financial assistance in pu.surt of their
college career. There is no discrrniniation against any person
because of race, creed, sex, color, national orgin, religion, age,
handicap, marital status or veteran status.
FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS
PRIVACY ACT
The following statement is issued in compliance with the
Family Educational Bights and Privacy Act of 1974:
Louisiana Tech University has the responsibility for effec'
tively supervising any access to and/or release of official data/
information about its students. Certain items ol information
about individual students are fundamental to the educational
process and must be recorded This recorded information
concerning students must be used only for clearly'defined
purposes, must be safeguarded and controlled to avoid viola'
tions of personal privacy, and must be appropriately disposed
of when the juslification for its collection and retenlion no
longer exists. ln this regard, Louisiana Tech Universily is com-
mitted to protecting to the maximum extent possible the right
of privacy of all the individuals about whom il holds information,
I
records, and tiles. Access lo and release of such records is
restricted to the student concerned, to others with the stu-
dent's written consent. to officials within the school, to a court
of competent jurisdiction and otherwise pursuant 1o law
NOTICE: THE REGULATIONS CONTAINED lN THIS
BULLETIN ARE BASED UPON PRESENTAND FORESEEN
CONDITIONS AND THE Ui{IVERSITY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO MODIFY ANY STATEMENT IN ACCOHDANCE
WITH UNFORESEEN CONDITIONS.
admilted. The student wall have to earn a minimum of eight
semester hours of university credit with at least a 2.0 cumula-
tive GPA within a period of time not to exceed three quarters. lf
provisional status is not removed by the end of three quarters,
the student will not be permitted to reenroll.
A student who scores 15 or below on the Composite ACT
test may beadmittedon a provisional basis and then evaluated
for lhe Developmental Education Program.
Any student placed in a Developmental Education course
must, upon completion of Developmental Education require-
ments, earn a minimum of eight semester hours o, university
credit with a 2.0 cumulative GPA within a period of time not to
exceed three quarlers. lf provisional status is not removed by
the end of three quarters, the student will not be permitted to
reenroll.
HONORS ADMISSIONS REOUInEMENTS - A student
must have a minimum ACT composite score oI 26, or be in the
upper ten percent ol his/her high school graduating class, or
must completethe block of core courses described above plus
2 units oI the same foreign language with a minimum Grade
Point Average (GPA) of 3.5 on a4.0 scale. An honors admission
student will not be required to enroll in Basic and Career
Studies, bul may choose to move directly into a degree
program.
All students are required to take a Mathematics Placement
Test before enrolling in a math€matics course. Also, transler
students who have not had a mathematics course at another
institution are required to take the placement test. The time for
the placement test will be noted in the Schedule of Classes for
each quarter.
ADMISSION BY TRANSFER is permissible iI the lransfer-
ring student is eligible to re-enter the institution from which the
applicant is transferring and the student MUST meet Tech's
enlrance requirements.
ADi'ISSIONS REOUIREMENTS FOR TNANSFER STU.
DENTS - A student with less than twelve semesler hours of
course work who wishes to transfer from another university
must meet the same requirements as an entering freshman. A
student who wishes to transfer with twelve semester hours or
more must havea 2.0 GPAon allcoursework pursued. Howev-
er, astudentmay be granled provisionaladmission stalus ilhe/
she is eligible to relurn to the institution lrom which he/she is
transferring. Such a student must make a 2.0 GPA on a mini-
mum of eight semester hours for the quarter in which he/she
enrolls. Courses applicable for specilic degree credit will be
evaluated by the appropriale college.
APPLICANTS FOR READMISSION to Tech musl com-
plete an application tor admission when the sludent has not
been enrolled tor one or more quarters (except for the summer
term).
APPLICANTS FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Applicants rrom loreign countries must have a minimum 2.5
overall grade point average on a 4.0 scale and must comply
with the following policy:
Louisiana Tech LJniversity requires that all admitted stu-
dents have sufficient knowledge oI the English language to
benefit from its program of study. All undergraduates whose
first language is not English must lake the Tesl of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL). Applicants who score 500 or more
on the examinalion, and who meet all other admissions qualifi-
cations, may proceed with an academic program. Applicants
who score less than 500 are required to enroll in the English as
a Foreign Language (EFL) of the College of Arts and Sciences.
ADMISSION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL requires that
allofficial transcripls and admission applicalion forms be sub-
mitted to the Admissions Office at least three (3) weeks in
advance of registration for the session in which the student
expects lo enroll. (See the Graduate SchoolSection for specif-
ic details.)
ADMISSIONS
Completed applications, American College Test scores and
official transcripts should be in the Admissions Olfice two
weeks prior to the beginning oI each quarter to insure having
registralion matelials available at lhe regularly scheduled re'
gistration. An applicatron fee of $5 is required with allapplica-
tionslor admission, readmission, or transfer ofthe undergradu-
ate or graduate student. lnternational students are required to
pay a $15 application fee. All persons previously banned lor
disciplinary reasons or misconducl or criminal aclivities can
not register without the specilic approvalol the Vice President
Ior Student Atlairs.
A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE may be admitted to the
University by ACT-Applicalion. When a high school iunior or
senior takes the American College Test and lists Tech as oneol
thechoices, a pr+prinled admission Iorm is sent lo the student
for verification. When the ACT-APP is returned lYith the 55lee,
lhe student's registration materials are prepared. The student
must graduate from afour-year course in an accredited secon'
dary school, or have successlully completed the GeneralEdu-
calionalDevelopment Test. Allstudents are required to submit
ACT scores and all out-of-state students (except Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Texas) must make a composite score of at
least 20.
ADMISSIONS LEVELS
ln the FALL OUARTER 1988 the following admissions
levels will be assigned to first time entering freshmen.
REGULAR AOIIISSIONS REQUIREMENTS - A student
must graduatetrom an accredited high schoolwith a minimum
GPA of 2.0on a 4.0 scale on the tollowing block oI core courses:
HEGULAFI ADMISSIONS
ENGLTSH 4 units
English l, ll, llllV
no substilutions
IIATHEMATICS 3 units
Algebra l, and either Geometry
or Algebra ll required
SCIENCE 3 unils
Biology required
SOCIAL STUDIES 3 units
American History, Civics and Free
Enterprise, World History or Geography
required
ll a studentdoes not have the required block of core courses,
he/she may be admitted under regular admissions with a
minimum ACT composite score of 20, or be in the upper
twentyjive percenl ot his/her graduating class. ln addition to
the required courses shown above, il is recommended thatth€
college-bound student's curriculum include: 1 unit ol Algebra
ll, '1 unit of Chemistry or Physics, 1 unit ol World History, 1 unit ol
Geography, 1/2 unit of Computer Science/Computer Lileracy,
2 units o, the same Foreign Language, and I unit of Fine Arts
(band, choir, art, drama, orchestra).
PROVISIONAL ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS ' A SIU"
dent who is a U.S. cilizen, who has not completed the basic
core courses in English, mathematics, scienceand socialstud-
ies with a minimum of a'C'average may be provisionally
10
AN EARLY ADiTISSION POLICY for high abality students
was adopted by the State Board of Fducation in 1971 To be
eligible lor consideralion for this program the following require-
ments must be metr (1)A student must have marntained a'B' or
better average on all work pursued during three years (six
semesters) of high school: (2) A minimum ACT composite
score of 24 must be made and lhis score submitted to the
college prior to June 1; (3)The student musl be recommended
by the high school principal; (4) Upon earning aminimum of24
semester hours at the college, the student will be issued a
diploma by the high school last attended
For additioial intormatron please write to: Admissions Of-
lice, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana71272.
HONONS PROGRAM
The Honors Program at Louisiana Tech University has been
established to meet the needs of students of exceptional
ability and motivation. Honors Scholars may take special hon-
ors classes which are usually small and taught by some ol the
best and most innovative faculty at Tech. Small classes and
challenging professors provide greater interaction between
students and faculty and among the students themselves.
They also make il possible for professor and students lo
explore topics in greaterdepth orat a higher levelof sophistica-
tion than in ordinary classes.
ln addition to specialclasses, Honors Scholars enjoy a num-
berof privileges including priority registration and participation
in social, academic, and culturalevenls designed specifically
for them. Honors Scholars may also work toward formal recog-
nition of superior achievement in the form ol Junior Division
Honors, Senior Division Honors, and University Honors.
ln g€neral, students with excellent academic records are
invited to apply for admission to the Honors Program. To apply,
entering or continuing freshmen must havea minimum score of
26 on the ACT, or equivalent SAT score, or have graduated in
the upper '10 percent of lheir high school class. Continuing or
transfer students above the rank offreshman may applywith a
cumulative GPA of 3.3 or beller. (Amission lo the Honors
Program as an Honors Scholar is nol to be confused with
Honors Admission as described in the Admissions section of
this Bulletin
For more information, contact: Director, Honors Program, P.
O. Box 10078 T. S., Louisiana Tech lJniversity, Ruston, Louisi-
ana'11272.
A SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS (SET-Summer Enrichment at Tech) de-
signed to enable capable high school juniors to invest the
surnmer between their junior and senioryears wisely has been
in effect since 19& with outstanding success. Specialeffort is
exerted to choose courses that will not conflict with twelfth
grade hagh school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Flegistrar but will
be validated to the sludent's transcript only atter application
for validation of the credits.
Anyone interesled should write to SET, Box 3178 T. S.,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
ORIENTATION
Under the direction of the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, an Orientation program for all new treshmen is
held each quarter preceding registration.
New freshmen who have Seen accepted for the Fall Ouarter
are encouraged to attend one of five sessions of Summer
Orientation. Each student selects courses and completes re-
gistration for the Fall Ouarter, except for payment of fees.
Close academic direction and personal attention are accom-
plished through facully advising. A specialprogram forparents
is available in order lo make the transition from high school a
smooth and orderly proces j for students and parents.
ln addition, a Mini-Orientalion is held on the day preceding
the beginning of each new quarter. Sludents are given informa-
lion to assist them ,,yith registration and regulations governing
lheir academic status.
The Orientation oftice extends its functions to include assis'
lance and visitation to area high schools as well as serving
students who are visitng the Tech campus.
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
While students are aieady benefiting from more rapid de-
gree complelion in Louisiana Tech University's year-round
quarter system, there are also olher avenues through which
lhe eligible student can earn degree credit.
The University subscribes to the concept that individuals
possessing knowledge equivalenl to that attained in aspecific
course should be advanced in level in order that a continuous
challenge is met. There is no regard Ior where and how the
knowledge was acquired. Certain policies and procedures
have been adopted by the University in lullillment of this
philosophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be recorded
against the student. Application otcredits toward a degreeare
determined by the student's curriculum.
The Universily provides tor credit through Military Experi'
ence, for Advanced Placement, and for Credit by Examination
as lollows:
CREDITS THROUGH COLLEGE ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION BOARD
The University recognizes college level courses taken in
secondary schools under the College Entrance Examination
Board (CEEB) Advanced Placement Program. Students who
have completed these tests should have their scores sent to
the registrar.
THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM
(cLEP)
Subiect Examinationg
A student may gain college credit in a number of subjects by
scoring ai the percentile levelrecommended by College Level
Examination Program (CLEP), adminisiered nationally by Edu-
cational Testing Service(ETS), for theCollege Entrance Exami-
nation Board (CEEB). The examination may be taken Wednes-
day ofthelhird week ol each month at LouisianaTech Universi-
ty upon application to the Director of the Counseling Centeror
at any national CLEP center. Registration should be riled 15
working days prior to test date. Scores are provided by ETS
through their transcripl service. SutJjects are being added
annually. Lists of subject examinations available may be ob-
tained from the Counseling Center Office, Keeny Hall3'13. The
student's academic dean must approve the acceptability ot
the credit toward a degree program.
Credit by means of this type is limited to 30 semesler hours
and total degree credit by all types of examinalions may not
exceed 60 semester hours. Applications for CLEP subject
examinations may be obtained from any test cenler participal
ing in the program.
LOUISIANA TECH CREDIT EXAMINATIONS
'Credit examinations'are administered in some subject ar-
eas for the benefit of the student who believes he/she has
already attained the level ol knowledge required in the
course(s).
The procedure tor registering for credit by examination is as
follows:
'l . Students may register for credit by examination in any
approved course, but only during regular registration periods.
Noexamination can be given to astudent who has not properly
registered for the examination. Permission to take a credit
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examination in a given course will be denied those students
who have previously atlempted the course for credit; those
who have earned credit in a higher sequence course or those
who did not receive approval from the department head re-
sponsible for the course.
2. Each credit byexam willhave a section numberof'00'and
will be entered on the student's registration torm or added
during the 'add period.'. Regular university fees will apply for
billing purposes.
3. The student's registration record will reflect the credit by
exam course(s) lor which the student regasteredl these
courses \rvill not, however, be added into the total semester
hour load ol the student Ior determining 'full-time' stalus, but
will be counted for the purpose ol determining fees
4. Examinations will be given according to lhe times listed in
the schedule of classes or times assigned by the department
head. Examinations are normally scheduled during the tirst
three class days of the quarter.
5. Successlulcompletion of the examination willbe recorded
on the permanent academic record as'credit by examination'
with a grade of 'S'. Grades oI 'S'are not used to compute the
grade point average. Should a student tail to pass the credit
axamination there will be no entry made on the student's
academic record.
6. Credits through this type oI examination are limited to
thirty (30) semester hours on a student's degree plan and
credit by alltypes of examinations collectively may not exceed
sixty (60) semester hour.
IIILITARY EXPERIENCE
Honorably discharged veterans of the United States Armed
Forces who have served a minimum of 12 consecutive months
on active duty may be allowed credit for physical education
upon prsentation of a copy ol thear discharge, DD 214, to the
Registrars Otfice.
Additionalcredit may be qranted for coursework completed
in service schools where equivalence in terms of college
courses has been recommended tor college credit in the
'Guide to the Evaluation ol Educational Experience in the
Armed Services,' published by the American Council on Edu-
cation. Otficial documents must be submitted to the Regis-
lraas Otfice lor an evaluation ol these experrences.
DEFENSE ACTIVITY FOR NON-TRADITIOiIAL
EOUCATION SUPPORT (DANTES) COURSES
Louisiana Tech University is a participating institution with
the DANTES program. Credits earned are recognized by the
University in accordance with the recommendations ol the
American Council on Education. The credits must be accepl
able to the curriculum in which the student enrolls and musl not
duplicate other college credits earned.
REGISTRATION
A sludent is considered to be otficially registered only after
alltuition and fees have b€en paid. No student should attend
class until the instructor has received evidence of proper
registration lrom the Office of the Begistrar. Registration days
are announced in the University Calendar published in this
Eulletin and also in the Schedule of Classes each quarter.
Late registration is allowed during the lirst three regular
class days. A lat€ registration lee is assessed during this
period.
Department heads or appointed counselors act as advisors
during registrationi however, the student should be well ac-
quainted with his/her particular curriculum and with any spe-
cial registration requirements of his/her department or college.
SEMESTER HOUR
Although Louisiana Tech is on a quarter calendar, the unit of
credit used by the University is the semester hour. One and
oneJourth hours of recitation each week usually is equaltoone
semester hour. T\rvo or more periods of laboratory work are
normally counted equivalent lo one classroom period. Credit
for each course is indicated throughout this Bulletin by the
numerical description, 0-3-3: first number indicates laboratory
conlacl hours per week; second, lectur€ periods per week (90
minute periods with a break between classes included); third,
credit in semester hours.
COURSE NUMBERS have been standardized. Develop-
menlal courses are numbered 099. Freshman courses are
numbered in the 100 series and senior courses are numbered
in the 400 series. ln some cases. courses in the 200 series are
accepted for junior-senior credit and 300 and 400 courses are
accepted Ior graduate credit. ln cases whele there is a speci"
tied prerequisite ol the junior course, or when the course is
open toseniors only, or when it is open to seniors and graduate
students only, the courses are numbered in the 400 series.
Courses numbered 500 and 600 are op€n only to graduate
studenls.
TO AUDIT A COURSE the applicant must be eligible to
enter the University either as a regular student, as a visiting
student, or as a special student. Permission to audit a physical
education activity course must be obtained from the HPE area
coordinator. A student auditing one or more classes musl
follow the regular registration procedure and enter 'audit' on
the registration form as type ot credit desired. The student will
be assessed the appropriate general registration and tuition
tee, which is not refundable. The auditing student is not re-
quired to dothe work of a regular student; however, a reasona-
ble amount of class attendance is exp€cted if the audited
course is to appear on the student's permanent record. An
audit may not be changed to credit, or viceversa, alter registra-
tion closes. Students wili not be permitted to take a credit
examination on work audited.
TO REPEATACOURSE inwhich apassing grade has been
earnedi the student must have the consent of his/her depart-
ment head. All courses pursued will be recorded and comput'
ed in lhe overall grade point average. An earned average,
which is used only for graduation, is computed by subtracting
the hoursand quality points earned in allprevious attempts in a
repeated course from the overall number ot hours and quality
poinls.
TO ADD A COURSE after the close oI registration approval
must be obtained from the student's college dean. No course
may be added alter the third class day of the quarter except
forensics, band, choir, chorus, and orchestra. These courses
may be added during the first lour weeks.
TO DROP A COURSE a student must have the consent of
his/her department head or advisor on the proper drop/add
form and the form must be processed through the Begistrar's
Otfice. The 'W'grade is given when a student drops an individ'
ual class alter the linal date tor registration (3rd class day) has
passed and before theend of thefirstfive weeks of aquarter. A
sludent who drops an individual course after the lirst five
weeks of a quarter will receive an'F'in lhe course. The
deadline for dropping a class with a'W' grade is listed in the
University calendar published in the class schedule each quar-
ter. (See SYSTEN, OF GRADING). A student may be dropped
from a class, or more than one class, or from the rolls of the
University if hisiher Dean considers such action to be in the
interests oftheclass orthe University.ln such a case, the Dean
,,yill decide whether the student \rvill be given a 'W' or an 'F.' 'W
plus' grades are available only when a student resigns.
TO RESIGN from the Universitya studenl obtains a resigna'
tion card lrom the Registrar's Office, obtains the applicable
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signatures listed in the instructions, and turns in the card to the
Registrar's Office. The l.D. card should be turned in to the Food
Service Office in Tolliver Cafeteria. A resignation is not official
until the required card is on file in the Olfice of the Registrar.
When a student resigns before the close of registration, the
permanent record will retlect only that he/she registered and
resigned. When a student resigns during the fi.st live weeks of
the quarter, the grades of 'W' will be assigned. When a resig-
nation occurs the sixth week of the quarter until Friday of the
loth week of the quarter, grades assigned are 'W' plus aver-
age letter grade. A student who resigns during the finalweek of
the quarler will receive grades ol 'F'. (See SYSTE[,4 OF
GRADING).
TO CHANGE FROM ONE COLLEGE TO ANOTHER, a
student must obtain the consent of the Dean of the College in
which he/she desires enrollment.
EXPENSES
The printing of a catalog must begin well in advance of the
date it ,,/vill become available for distribution. Past experience
has indicated that by the time the catalog is available for
distribution, fees and other related lee policies may be
changed. For this reason, the dollar costs are not included in
the catalog, but are available upon request. Please request a
'Fee Schedule'from the Admissions Office, Post Office Box
3178, Tech Station, Ruston, LA 71272.
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
GENERAL EDUCATION REOUIBEMENTS
Louisiana Tech University has chosen to strengthen under-
graduate education by requiring each curriculum to include a
core of general education requirements. The requirements are
as follows:
ENGLISH:....... ... 6 Hours'
Freshman Composilion
'Student must take English competency examination by
end of sophomore year. Successful completion of this exam
\rvill be required prior to graduation and will be posted on
student's permanent academic record.
MATHEMATICS ,-,,,,, ,-.,,,-,,..,,.,,., 6 HOUrS'
Math 110 orabove and one additional three(3) hour course in
Math or Statistics
'Student must take lMath competency examination by end
of sophomore year. Successfulcompletion of this exam will be
required prior to graduation and will be posted on sludent's
permanent academic record.
COMPUTER LITERACY:
Curriculum chosen by student must provide basic instruc-
tion in and/or usage of computer technology.
NATURAL SCIENCES:................................................. I Hours*
Physical Sciences................... Chemistry, Physics, Geology
Biological Sciences. ...............Botany, Zoology
'Must include both physical and biological sciences with at
least six (6) hours from a two-quarier sequence.
ARTS: ....................... .....3 Hours
N,lust be taken from courses such as:
Art 3&1......................................................4rt Appreciation
Music330...........................................t/usicAppreciation
Speech 378............. ..Theatre Appreciation
HUi\,{AN1T1ES............ ...... .... ... 12 Hours'
History'*, Literature", Speech Communication*t, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, English
'N,1ust include at least three (3) hours at the sophomore level
or above.
.'Minimum of three (3) hours required.
SOCIAL SCIENCES, ,,,,,.,,, ,,, ,,. 9 HOUrS'
Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology
.Minimum of two (2) disciplines
TOTAL.. .................. ... 45 hours
CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE
The Eoard of Regents shall award the Certificate of Excel
lence to each student who, upon completion ol the require-
ments for the baccalaureate degree, has successtully com-
pleted the following coursework in general education with a
cumulative GPA of 3.0 or belter on a scale of 4.0.
ENGLISH................. ......................9 hours
6 hours Composition, S hours Literature. Successful comple'
tion of competency examination also required.
MATHEMAT|CS...... ....... ... ..6 hours
No course below collegelevel algebra may be counted.
Successful completion of competency examination also
required.
COI/PUTEB LITERACY (Requirements to be determined by
each college).
NATURAL SCIENCES,,,,,-,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,, .,,...,,..,,1] hOUrS
The natural science requirement musl include exposure to
both physical and biological sciences and must be met by
taking required courses for majors. The requirement must
include a two semester sequence, two hours of laboratory
experience, and an additional course worth at least 3 credit
hours.
ARr .... ............ ... ... ............................3 hours
HUi\,4AN|T|ES........... ....................'15 hours
To include at least 3 credit hours at the sophomore levelor
above; to include at least 6 credit hours of a foreign language
above the introductory level. Courses must be in addition to
those used to satisfy the requirements in other areas such as
English, art, foreign languages, and literature.
soctAL SCtENCES. ... . ... . ... .... .... . ... . .... .......6 hours
TOTAL SEI\,4ESTER HOURS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,.,,,.,,-.,,..,,,50
GENERAL
Change ol Addregg. At the time of registration, each quar-
ter, a studenl is required to give hivher home address and
telephone number, his/her University residence address and
telephone number, and University mailing address. lf any one
o, the addresses change during the quarter, the change must
be immediately reported in writing to the Begistrar's Otfice.
The University will consider all correspondence mailed to a
student at the address currently on file to have been received







A Regular Sludent is one who has satisfied all of the
entrance requirements and is qualified to pursue a curriculum
leading to a degree and who is pursuing one of the prescribed
curricula ofthe University. (See 'A High SchoolGraduate' in the
Admissions section of this bulletin and'A Transfer Student'
listed in the section for addational information on admission to
regular student status.)
A Full-Time Undergraduate Student is one enrolled in al
least 8 semester hours for the quarter excluding credit examr'






enrolled in four semester hours during a six-week period in the
Summer are also coosidered lull-time.)
A Part-Time UnderOladuate Student is one enrolled in
less than I semester hours lor the quarter.
A Special Studant (1) has not met Tech's entrance require'
ments forenrollment in adegree curriculum, but has applied to
lake selected courses or (2) has met the University's entrance
requirements but only wishes to lake certain courses ralher
than pursue a formal curriculum. A special student must have
the approvalofthe Dean oI the College in which hdshe wishes
to register.
AVisiling Studenl is onewho has not b€en regularlyadmil
ted to the University and is noi approved to pursue a curricu-
lum. This admission is for a particular program ofonequarterin
length. No transcripts are required for this admission. TransIeI'
able credit will be awarded. lI, at a futule date, the student
wishes to regularly enroll in the University, the regular admis-
sion procedures and requirements must be followed.
A Tranrler Studonl is one who has previously enrolled at
another college or university and is presently pursuing a de-
gree at Louisiana Tech University. Original transcripts from all
,reviously attended post secondary institutions are required.
Transfer students will not be admitted to the University if they
are under scholastic or disciplinary suspension Irom another
college or university. No transterstudent willbe considered for
admiision untilsuch intervalhas elapsed that had the suspen-
sion been incurred at Tech he/she would become eligible. No
transler sludent will be admitted to the University unless his/
her academic record meets the standards required of a stu-
dent of the same classilication al Tech.
All institutions under the Louisiana Board ol Trustees for
State College and Universities will issue transcripts for a stu-
dentonscholasticprobationorsusp€nsion,showing theetfec'
tive dates oI such probation or suspension. Thus Louisiana
Tech cannot admit a transler student from another college or
university when that student is on academic suspension
Translercreditswill normallybeacceptedfromanyregional
ly accredited institution as reported in the current edition of
'Transter Credit Practices ol Designated Educational lnstitu-
tions'published bythe American Associalion of College Regis-
lrars and Admissions Otficers (AACFIO). Students ordinarily
receive no transter credit for courses designed specilically for
technical and vocational career programs. The student's aca'
demic dean willdetermine which ol lhe translerred credits will
actuallyapply toward completing degree requirementsal Loui-
siana Tech.
A maximum of 68 semesler hours from a junior college may
be applied toward a bachelor's degree at Louisiana Tech.
Normally, only courses taught at the freshman/sophomore
level by Louisiana Tech will be accepted from a junior college
toward a degree at Louisiana Tech.
A Po3l-Baccrlaureato Student holds at least one bache-
lor's degree, but has not been admitted to the Graduate School
and is not pursuing any prescribed curriculum. A post'bacca-
laureate student may not take classesfor graduate credit, and
any course laken lo make up undergraduate deliciencies can'
not be laler transterred for graduate credit. (A student who
holdsa bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curriculum leading
to another bacheloas degree is an undergraduate regular
student and is classified as a senior.)
A Graduate Studenl holds at least a bachelor's degree
from a regionally accredited institution, and has gained admis-
sion to the Graduate School.
of their admission to the tJniversity as long as the students are
pursuing their degrees on a continuing basis.
2. Students transferring from one college to another on
campus or those lransferring from other institutions are not
allowed to lollow a curriculum that was in eftect before they
transferred.
3. Students who change their major must lollow the curricu-
lum in etfect at th€ time of the change.
4. Students maytollow an updated curriculum that becom€s
effective while in a program oI study; however, mixing of
curricula is not permitted in satistying requirements for
graduation.
5. Students who interrupt their studies and do nol attend for
more than three quarters (including the summer quarter) are
required to follow the curriculum in effecl when they relurn to
the instiiution.
LOUISIANA STATEWIDE ARTICULATION
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board oI Regents. The aim of this
policy is to insure that transitions which students may encoun-
ter in their educational career will be orderly.
SEMESTER HOUR LOAD
A NORMAL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT LOAO is that
amounl olcourse work required by lhe curriculum in which the
student is registered. A graduating senior ora student having a
'B'average(3.0) overall (and tor the preceding quarter) may be
permitted to carry a maximum of 14 semester hours during a
quarter. Correspondence work pursued during these periods
will be considered as a part of lhis load. ln all cases where a
student wishes to schedule in excess of 12 hours during a
quarter or when a student wishes to pursue a course by
correspondence, advance approval oI his/her acad€mic dean
must be obtained. Courses pursued in excess of these limits
will be invalidated upon discovery. As for a minimum load, full-
time students must be registered for I or more hours. (Excep-
tion: A degree candidate may carry only the courses required
for graduation at the end ot the quarter and still be considered
a tull-time student.)
CLASS ATTENDANCE
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE regula-
lions in consonance with the policyof the Board otTrustees for
State Colleges and Universities.
[,rinimum Class Attendance Regulations for the Colleges
and Universities under the control oI the Board:
A. Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well as a
privilege, and all studentsareexpected toattend regularlyand
punctually all classes in which they are enrolled. Failure to do
so may jeopardize a student's scholastic standing and may
lead to suspension from the college or university
B. Each instructor shall keep a permanent attendance re-
cordlor each class. These records are sub,ect to inspection by
appropriate college or university officials.
C. A student shall submit excuses tor all class absences to
the appropriate instructor within three class days atter the
student returns to the respective class. The instructor may
excuse the student ror being absent and shallaccept an official
university excuse.
D. When a freshman or sophomore student receives exces-
sive unexcused absences (ten percent of the total classes) in
any class, the instructor may recommend to the student's
academic dean that the sludent be dropped from the rolls ol
that class and given an appropriate grade.
E. Faculty members are required to state in writing and
explain to the student their expeclations in regard to class
attendance prior to the close of the drop and add period.
CURRICULUM MATRICULATION
1. Students in Basic and Career Studies and those students
entering specilic colleges from Basic and Career Studies will
be allowed to follow the cu(icula that was in effect at the time
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Policy on Emergency Situations
Announced through the News Media
It is the basic expectation of the University that all faculty
and staff report to their jobs at the appointed times and
students adhere to the class attendance regulations listed
above. To aad in determanation of'appoinled times' this News
Media Announcement Policy is promulgated. All normal situa-
tions are covered in published calendars, schedules, bulletins,
policies and handbooks. Emergency situations will be an-
nounced using selected words by the Tech News Bureau,
upon authorization by the President or his designee. The fol-
lowing interpretations will apply:
SITUATION: A. Tech is closed. INTERPBETATION: Stu-
dents and most employees are not required to be on duty.
Selected employees have responsibility to be on duty to main-
tain essential services as an inherent requirement of their
employment.
SITUATION: B. Cla$es aro dismksed. All oflices are
open. INTERPRETATION: AII employees other than 9-month
teaching faculty are on duty.
SITUATION: C. Tech is open. INTERPFIETATION: All em-
ployees are on duty, and all students are expected to attend
class
EXAMINATIONS
The term EXAMINATION is intended to include all examina-
tions, regular and special, taken while the student is studying
at Louisiana Tech. Any student who violates any of the regula-
tions Iisted below may be denied credit by the University.
('1) Special examanalions, including postponed examina-
tions, (in which case a grade of 'l' is issued) must be taken
within th€ first tour weeks of the following quarter. lf a student
does not re-enroll in the University the following quarter, the
deadline to take the examination is still wilhin the lirst four
weeks oI the following quarter. lf the student does not take the
examination during the period specilied above, a grade of 'F'
will be entered by the insiructor and will appear on the stu-
dent's permanent academic.ecord. Exception: Students who
receive incomplete grades at the end ot a spring quarter have
until four weeks into the lollowing lall quarter to complete the
(2) A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course during the last quartels work
may be permitt€d to take a 'deficiency examination' in this
course. lf the student tails lhe'deficiency examination,' the
course must be repeated.
SYSTEM OF GRADING
The University's SYSTEM OF GRADING is traditional: A
grade of 'A'is given for the highestdegreeof excellence that is
reasonable to expect ol students of exceptional ability and
application. A grade of 'B' is superior. A grade of 'C'is average.
A grade of 'D' is given for a quality of work that is considered
the minimum tor receiving credit for the course. A grade of 'S'
andicates satisfactory complelion of the course. The 'S'grade
increases hours earned but does not effect hours pursued or
quality points. A grade of 'F' is given for a failure and the work
must be repeated to receive credit.
Someothergrades given bythe Universaty need more expla-
nation. The grade 'l', plus the average letter grade on all the
work completed, is used to denote failure to complete as-
signed class work because olconditions beyond the student's
control. lt is the responsibility of the sludent to request that a
grade of 'l' be issued. lf the student's work is of passing quality
the instructor may assign a grade of 'l' plus the average letter
grade on allwork completed. A grade of'lF'cannot be issued.lf
a studentdoes nolcompletework neededror the removalotan
incomplete by the published deadline, the instructor willenter
the resulting F' on the originalgrade sheet, and it will become
a parl of the student's permanent record. Exceptjons are
courses in graduate research or thesis numbered 551 , 590,
651, and Education 580. A sludent may be placed on, or
removed from, probation or suspension based on the fanal
grade al the time an 'l grade is cleared.
A 'W' is given when a student drops a class or resigns from
all classes after the final date for registration has passed and
belore the end of the tarstlive weeks of a quarter. The 'W' grade
is not included in computing the sludent's average.lfa student
resigns lrom schoolafter the first five weeks, the inskuctor will
submit gradesof 'W'plus the studenl's average letter grade al
the time of wilhdrawal. lfthe student resigns within one week of
the end of classes he/she will receive grades of 'F'. These
grades (W plus average) will be recorded on the student's
permanenl record and will be included in the computation of
the average when lhe student is being consadered for proba-
tion or suspension for that quarter. The number of semesler
hours of a course in which a students receives a grade of 'WF'
will be charged in hours attempted and will be computed as an
'F' grade in the student's cumulative grade point average. The
grade 'NC denotes no credit earned or hours charged and is
not computed in any average.
Grade reports are sent at the end of each quarter, by the
Registrar, to the home address provided by the student.
Quality points indicate the quality of a student's work. A
grade of 'A' receives four quality points per semester hour; a
grade of'B'receives three qualily points per semester hour: a
grade of 'C' receives two quality points per semester hour; a
grade of 'D'receives one quality point per semesler hour. A
grade of 'F' receives no quality points. A student, wishing to
increase quality points, may, with the consenl ot the head of
his/her departmenl, repeal a course in which a passing grade
has been earned. (See'Graduation Requirements' and 'Scho.
lastic Standards' for an explanation of the method by which
quality points are used in determining averages for graduation
and for probation and susp€nsion.) The scholastic standing of
a student (or o, any group of students) is determined by using
the number ol semester hours ol academic work for which the
student or group pursued.
FINAL GRADE AND ACADEMIC APPEALS
PROCEDURE
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative evalua-
tion and judgment of the faculty member placed in charge of
that course. lf a student feels lhe final grade or an academic
decision in a course was not determined in accordance with
university policies or was determined arbitrarily, the student
may appeal by adhering to the following procedure.
('1) Confer with the faculty member, setting forth clearly all
points of concern. lf unsatistied wath the results of the confer-
ence, then
(2) Confer with lhe head of the department in which the
course is taughl, settingforth clearly all points ofconcern.lf the
student remains unsatisfied, then
(3) Write a letterof appealto the dean ol the college in which
the course is taught. The dean will send copies of lhe letter to
the laculty member and department head. This letter mustt (a)
be received by the dean within the firsl ten (10) regularly
scheduled class meeting days of the term immediately follow-
ing the term in which the appealed grade was received and (b)
be an accurate and complete slatement ol allfacts perlaining
to the matter. Falsification may result in disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's committee on
standards for revie!,/ and recommendation. The committee's
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose deci-
sion would be final.
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ln reviewing the appeals both the dean and committee
would have broad latitude in their procedures and recommen-
dations. They might, for example, request additional intorma-
tion privately from those involved. Or they might choose to
rnvit6 specified persons. lncludrng the student and faculty
membei, to a meeting to discuss lhe matter. Whatever their
approach. it should taie appropriate account of the interests ol
both the student and faculty member.
ln the case where a grade penalty is given to a student
because oI academic misconduct, the student has the right to
appeal the grade penalty as well as the charge of academic
misconduct-in accordance with the grade and academic ap-
peals procedure.
ln atl cases the dean shall communicate the finaldecision to
the student, faculty member, department head, and, ita grade
change is involved, to the registrar. ln appeals where the dean
initially makes the decision, the decision should normally b€
communicated to the student within ten ('10) class days alter
the appealdeadline. When appeals are reterred to thecommil
tee, t'he finaldecision should normally be communicated to the
student by the dean withing twenty (20) class days after the
appealdeadline.
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEvEMENT of an under-
graduale student receiving his/her lirst baccalaureate degree
;hall be recognized by the University. The student is honored
at graduation by a suitable inscription on lhe diploma and by
recognition by his/her Dean. The lollowing conditions deler-
mine such recognition: (A) An average on all hours pursued of
3.30 lor cum laude, 3.55 for magna cum laude, and 3.80 for
summa cum laudei (B) the student must have earned a totalof
30 semestet hours at Louisiana Tech Univelsity.
Students receiving hisiher tirst associate degree are also
recognized for outslanding academic achievement. The fol-
lowing conditions determine such recognition: (A) An average
on allhour pursued oI3.30 for'Honors,' and 3.70 and above lor
'Distinction;' (B) the student must have earned a total of 15
semester hours at Louisiana Tech Universily.
The PRESIOENT'S HONOR LIST is for undergraduate
students with an outstanding grade point average for a given
quarter. The requirements are: (A)a grade poinl average oI at
ldast 3.8, (B)a minimum of nine semester hours pursued, (C)no
grade lower than a'C'- fhe DEAN'S HONOR LISTS are prepared at the end of
each quarter. Undergraduate students to be eligible must be
regularly enrolled with a grade point averageolat least3.5 on a
minimum of nine hours pursued with no grade lower than a 'D'.
(2) A lull- or part{ime student who makes an average ranging
from 1.0 to 1.5 on all hours pursued during a quarter will be
placed on probation.
(3) A student on probation will be given one quarter to make
a'C' average (2.0) on all hours pursued during that quarter,
!,/hich will remove him/her ltom probationi if he/she does not
make a 2.0 average, he/she will be suspended for one quarter.
(4) After the lapse of one quaner, a student may re-enter the
University on probation, but he/she must make a 'C' average
(2.0) on all hours pursued during the quarter or he/she will be
suspended again.
(5) A student who resigns after five weeks of a quarter will
receive grades of 'W'plus the grade heishewas making at the
time oI withdrawal. These grades will be used to compute his/
her academic status for the curent quarter. The number of
semesterhoursof acourse inwhich astudent receives a gtade
of 'WF' will be charged in hours attempted and will be comput-
ed as an 'F'grade in the student's cumulative grade point
average-
(6) A student suspended from Louisiana Tech University at
the end oI the Spring quarter may allend the Summer quarter,
but he/she must remain out during the Fall quarter. Grades
earned during a Summer quarter at Louisiana Tech University
do not change the probational or suspension status of a
student.
(7)A student, after having been suspended the fourth time,
may be allowed to appeal his/her case lor readmittance for one
more and final time, provided there has been a lapse of a
reasonable period of time since the tourth suspension.
(8) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons may
not obtain credit toward a degree on credits €arned at another
institution during the period when he/she is ineligible to regis-
ter in an institution under the jurisdiction of the Board of
Trustees for State Colleges and Universilies.
READMISSION AFTER SUSPENSION is permissible
under the following circumstances:
(A) Any student suspended for scholastic deliciencies may
not re-enroll until the expiration ot one quarter. Upon readmis-
sion after suspension, he/she will be placed on probation and
required to meetacademic standards required of allprobation-
ary students. lf a student has been suspended for scholastic
deficiencies thefourth time andtails lo earn a'C'average on all
work pursued during the quarter lollowing readmission, he/she
will be temporarily removed from the rolls of any institution
under the jurisdiction of th€ State Board of Trustees until the
lapse of a reasonable period of time.
(B) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons will
be on probation upon return lo the University.
APPEAL of decisions concerning suspension may be made
to the student's respective academic dean.
aCADEMIC l,llSCONOUCTat the University is determined
by the faculty member under whom such misconduct occurs.
The penalty for cheating and olher torms of misconduct is also
determined by the faculty member. This p€nalty may be an 'F'
in the course, but lesser penalties may be given at the discre'
tion of thefaculty member. The student has the right to appeal
the charge of academic misconduct in accordance with the
Frnal Grade and Appeals Procrdure.
RESIGNATIONS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
Any student who wishes TO RESIGN FROM THE UNIVEBSI-
TY lor any reason must follow the proper resignation proce-
dures ending in the Office of the Flegistrar. A grade of 'F'for
each course will be entered on the record ol any student who
leaveswithout proper resignation. Astudent living in thedormi-
tories or housing \,/ho loaves without proper resignation will
forfeit the unused portion ol any payment or deposit made to
the University.
TRANSCRIPTS
The official p€rmanent academic records for all Tech slu-
dents are in the custody ot the Otfice oflhe Registrar. Release
ot these recolds are protected by lhe 'Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act.' Transcripts of the academic record
mry be secured by the individual personally, or will be relased
on the student's written aulhorization. Transcripts cannot be
issued until the student or former studenl has settled all tinan-
cial obligations to the Universityand has submitted allrequired
transcripts from other colleges attended.
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
scHoLAsTlc PRoBATlot{, susPENSlON, AND READ-
MISSION are determined by the following regulalions:
('1) A full- or part-tame student who does not make a 'D'
average ('1.0) on all hours pursued durang a quarter will be
suspended for one quarler (except a freshman student, who'




l',4ajors in numerous disciplines have been authorized for
Louisiana Tech which lead to the granting of two associate
degrees, five baccalaureate degrees and nine graduate
degrees.
The associate degrees are: Associate of General Studies,
and Associate ol Science (in Business Technology, Food Ser-
vice Supervision, l\redical Record Technology, Nursing, and
Secretarial Curriculum).
The baccalaureate degrees arei Bachelor of Architecture,
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Science,
and Bachelor of General Studies.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Arts (in Art Education,
Counseling. Elementary Education, English, English Educa-
tion, History, Human Relations and Supervision, Music Educa-
tion, Reading, Social Studies Education, Special Education,
Spe€ch); Master of Business Administration (General and spe-
cialties in Accounting, Business Education, Economics, Fi-
nance, Management, Nrarketing and Ouantitative Analysis);
Master of Fine Artsi Master of Professional Accountancy;
Masler of Science (in Business Education, Chemistry, Com-
puterScience, Engineering, General Home Economics, Health
and Physical Education, Home Economics Education, Nutrition
and Oietetics, Life Sciences, Mathematics, l\,4athematics Edu'
cation, Physics, and Science Education). Specialist in Educa-
tion; Doctor of Business Administration, Doctor of Philosophy
in Biomedical Engineeringiand Doctor of Engineering.
MINORS
[rinors are available to students in certain areas of the
University curricula. General guidelines in obtaining a minor
area are as follows:
1 . A minor shall consist of a minimum of 21 hours of course
work and a minimum of40 to 60 percent of the courses shall be
in the 300 to 400 level.
2. lf the required courses are not presented in the catalog
then the student's advisor will consult with the department
head in \r,/hich the minor is desired and agree upon the number
of hours and course content of lhe mrnor.
3. The minff will be determined at the beginning ot the
student's junioryear (completed 60 hours)at which time a plan
ol study v,/ill be submitted by the student's advisor to the
department in which the minor is to be taken.
4. A student may acquire a double major and one baccalau-
reate degree by completing the total hours required lor one
degree and the total hours required in the subject (major)
courses for the second degree.
5. A student may complete a second minor by completing
the required hours listed in the catalog or agreed to by the
student's advisorand the Department Head in which theminor
is to be taken.
6. An area of concentration is classed as the area in which
the major portion of the student's studies are concentrated.
7. Supporting courses are those in which a student will
obtain background inrormation in the major area of study.
These courses may be called prerequisites in some cases.
GRAOUATION REOUIREMENTS
Graduation Flequirementsfor theAssociateand Baccalaure-
ate degrees are as follows:
Associato D€gres Requirements
The Associate of General Studies or Associate of Science
degrees can be earned from LouisianaTech University when a
student has fullilled the following requirements:
1. The candidate must complete one of the approved two-
year programs consisting of 60 or more specified acaCemic
credit hours in the Basic and Career Studies Division.
2. He/she must make a'C'average on hours earned. lf a
student is short on hours earned at the beginning of the final
quarter or is more than six quality points short of a 'C' average
he/she will not be allowed to register lor graduation. A transfer
student must also make a 'C' average on all hours earned at the
University
3. lf the student is a transfer he/she must not have less than
24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during which at least
15 hours and 30 qualily points, have been earned.
4. The last two quarters must be spent in residence. Excep-
tion: A student who has Iullilled the minimum residence re-
quirements may be permitted to earn six of lhe last l8 hours
out of residence.
5. He/she must report his/her candidacy to his/her Dean and
the Registrar and register for graduation within the first three
weeks of the quarter in which he/she expects lo graduate.
6. One-fourth of the hours required for graduation must be
completed in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit a
student to apply for more than six hours of correspondence
study toward the pursuit of a degree.
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University.
lf a student wishes to add an associate degree as a second
degree in another field ot study at the University, at least 15
semester hours in addition to the number needed for the rirst
degree are required. ll a student completes requirements lor
an associate degree as he./she progresses toward a bachelor's
degree, then no additional hours are required, providing spe-
cific requirements are satislied for both degrees.
lI a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degree trom the
University he/she must re-apply for a baccalaureate program
and meet all additional requiremenls as explained in each
specific curriculum.
Baccalaurcate Oegree Requiroments:
1. The candidate musl complete one of the curricula oI the
six colleges.
2. A'C'average on hours earned is required. A student who
is short on an hours earned basis of more than nine quality
points ol a'C'average wall not be allowed to register for
graduation. A transrer studentmust also make a 'C'average on
all hours earned at the University.
3. lf heishe is a transfer student, not less than 36 weeks
residence at Louisiana Tech, is required during which at least
30 semester hours and 60 quality points are earned.
4. He/she must speod the senior year in residence. Excep-
tion: A student who has tultilled the minimum residence re-
quirements may be permitted to earn I ol the last 36 semester
hours out of residence.
5. The studenl musl report his/her candidacy to his/her Dean
and tothe Begistrarwithin thefirst threeweeksof thequarterin
which he/she expects to graduate.
6. Three-Iourths of the hours required for graduation must
have been completed in college residence. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply lor more than six hours of
correspondence study toward the pursuit of a degree.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR ALL DEGREE
CANDIOATES
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
LJniversity.
The student must be present for commencement. lI a
candidate is absentfrom commencement wilhout the approval
of the President of the University, an absentee tee ot $'10.00 will
be assessed and an additaonal $3.00 special handling fee for
mailing will be charged each person who does not pick up the
diploma at graduation when it is normally available.
ll is highly recommended that the candidate register in lhe
Placement Oftice during the quarter preceding the one in
\rhich he/she expects to graduate.
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lf the student wishes to earn a second baccalaureate de-
gree in another field of study at the University, at least- 30
iemester hours in addition to the number required for the first
degree must be earned. These 30 additional hours need not
have been completed afler the tirst degree was awarded, but
the total hours earned must bethe number required lor the tirst
bachelor's, plus 30 more. ln addition, the student must satisfy
the requirements tor the second degree. (Also see Majors and
Minors).
Graduate Degree Roquirements:
For specific degree requirements see the Graduate School
Section of the catalog.
DIVTSION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
The Division of Studenl Affairs is organized for the purpose
ofassisling students in determining selldirection and personal
goals, andlo encourage development of skills for the satisfac-
tory attainment ol those goals. Forthis purpose the services of
thedivisionare many and varied with emphasis on theindividu'
alstudent.
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become familiar
with the services of the Division oI Student Atfairs: housing lor
all students; counseling center; placement and alumni ser"
vicesi intramural program; commuter's Iounge; vehicle regis'
tration; student conduct; student activities and student
organizations.ivisiting' students (see lnterinstitutional Cooperative Pro-
grams, pige 26) will receive services lrom the Division ol
Student Atfairs in the home institution, the institution where
admissions requirements have been met and degree pro-
grams are being pursued.- 
NOTICE: The regulalions contained in this bulletin are
based upon presenl and foreseen conditions and the Univ€rsi-
ty reserves the right to modity any statement in accordance
with unforeseen conditions.
OFF.CAMPUS APPLICATION REOUIREMENTS
The Board of Trustees lor State Colleges and Universities ,
State of Louisiana has adopted resolutions aftecting the hous-
ing policy at Louisiana Tech University and all ol the other
colleqes and universities under its jurisdiction ln compliance
with the Board of Truslees resolutions, Louisiana Tech has
adopled the tollowing on-campus residency requirement: ALL
UNMAHRIED FULL-TIME UNOERGRADUATE STUDENTS,
NEOARDLESS OF AGE OR WHETHER OR NOT EMANCI.
PATED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVING WITH PARENTS, ARE
BEOUIHED TO LIVE IN ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCE HALLS
AS LONG AS SPACE IS AVAILABLE.
The resolutions further deline the on'campus residency re-
quirement to include a lramework within which the colleges
and universities may granl exemptions to the general regula"
tion according to the unique academic character, academic
traditions, objectives and special qualities oI each instilution,
keeping in mind th€ total objectives ot higher educatron in the
State oi Louisiana. The philosophy of hrgher education in the
State of Louisiana includes, in addition tothe basic and primary
educational pursuits, additional enrichment atforded by stu-
dent life facilities and programs, all ol which form an integral
part of the total educational experience of the student.
ln order to be tair and consislent in granting exemptions from
the on-campus residency requirement, ALL UNMAnRIED
FULL.TIME UNOERGNADUATE STUDENTS, REGARD-
LESS OF AGE OR WHETHER OR NOT EMANCIPATED,
EXCEPT THOSE LIVING WITH PARENTS WILL BE RE.
OUIRED TO MAKE APPLICATION IF THEY WISH TO BE
CONSIDEREO FOR AN EXEMPTION.
Applications foI exemption to the on-campus residence re-
quirement must be made in writing to the Office of Student
Affairs no later than four (4) week prior to the opening ot the
quarter. The student willbe nolified in writing by lhe Otlice of
Student Atfairs oI the decision rendered by the Committee.
(Forms are available in the Student Lite Olfice.) Any student
who has applied for and been denied an exemption to the on-
campus residence requirement shall have the right to appeal
such decision to Proper Otficials in accordance with the provi-
sions and administrative procedures lor appeal authorized and
established pursuant to the authority ol Act 59 of 1969 (L.B.S
'1 7:3 101) and the rules of procedure ol the State Board supple-
mental thereto. Such appeals will be made to the Office of
Student Affairs and shall apply only to students who have
sutrmitted applications before the listed deadline.
ll the reaidence halls ars ,ull, exemptions to the require-
ment of on-campus resideoce hall living may be made accord-
ing to the following Priority:
'1 . First, undergraduate students who wish to live with a close
relative, defined as grandparents, married brother or married
sister.






Within each of the foregoing classifications, the lollowing
additional rules of priority shall be applied:
1. Firsl, sludents who have resided in off-campus housing
the longest period of time.
2. Second, date application was received
ln addition, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship
case or by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, in the ab-
sence of clearer indications, will be given the lollowing
interpretations:
'Living with parent' means any place of abode owned,
rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent.
'Living with close relatives'means any ptace of abode
owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the grandparent,
married brother or married sisler.
'Living in social fraternity houses' means living in any house
owned, rent€d or leased by a University chartered social
fraternity.
'Senior'means an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of 90 semester hours and 180 quality points.
'Junior'means an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality points.
'Sophomore' means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum ol30 semester hours and 60 quality points.
'Freshman' means an undergraduate student who has not
yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality points ol college
credit,
'students who have resided in off'campus housing for the
longesl period ol time'means the student who has lived otf
campus for the most quarters, other than with parent.
'Date application was received'means recording lhe date
the applications for exemption are received in the oflice of
Student Affairs. (letters received on the same date will place
individuals on the list in an alphabetical order')
'Hardship case'means a person who will suffer significant
hardship because ol valid financial, medical, or other good and
sound reasons. (Special diets are available in on'campus din-
ing facilities.)
'Older student' means a person where a determination of
Iact that such individual is, by virtue of age and experience,
incompatible with the residence hall age group.
Students found vaolating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs will be required lo move into the residence hall
system and pay full room renl and associaled fees for the
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quarter in which the violation occurred. Should the student
refuse lo move into the residence hall and pay the rent, the
student will be referred to the Behavioral Standards
Committee.
RESIDENCE HALL RESERVATIONS
Room reservation contracts may b€ secured at the office of
the Director of Housing. Applications for residence hall reser-
vations will be accepted beginning October 1 of each year for
the following Winter, Spring, Summer, and Fallquarters. Reser-
vation contracts will not be confirmed until the lollowing have
been submitted to the Housing Otfice of the University: (1)
Completed residence hall reservation contract with picture of
applicant attached, and (2) a $50.00 reservation deposit
(check or money order only). All residence hall students are
required to pay lor room and meals.
RESIDENCE HALL ACCOMMODATIONS
Specific room assignments for new Tech students are made
according to the date the completed residence hall room
contracts for the student and his/her roommate requests, if
any, are received. Fleturning students presently living in the
residence halls areassigned on alirst-come basis, at a time set
aside for this during a quarter.
TERMS UNDER WHICH RESIDENCE I{ALL ROOMS ARE
CONTRACTED
The University reserves all rights in connection with room
assignments or termination of their occupancy. Occupants of
residence hall rooms are held liable fordamage to the Universi
ty property within the room, the building, and all other Universi-
ty property they use or to which they have access.
The reservation deposit will be rerunded upon request not
later than 45 days betore the beginning date (date specified in
catalog) of the quarter for which reservation was made. Failure
to cancel a reservalion before the 45-day period or failure to
claim the room by 5:00 p.m. the day before late registration
begins will cause forfeiture ol reservation deposit.
The student whodoes not plan to return tothe residence hall
the next quarter must claim the deposit by the close of the
present quarter. lf the student is leaving the residence hall and
,r'vishes to leave the deposit on file in order to return to the
residence hall at a later date, he/she musl Iill out a reservation
card in the Housing Oflice by the close of the present quarter,
stating the date he/she wishes to return. lf the student does
neither, the deposit will be forfeited.
The student who is suspended from the University for aca,
demic reasons will be given 30 days from the beginning of the
first quarter immediately following the quarter in which the
suspension occurred to request a refund of the deposit or fill
out a new reservation card in the Housing Office stating the
date he/she plans to return. lf the student does neither, the
deposit will be forfeiled.
The studenl who leaves the residence hall system under
authorization ol the University, and in compliance with Univer
sity rules and regulations, and remains in school will forfeit the
unexpended po(ion of room payment (rent) for the quarter.
TheS50.00 reservation deposit, less anycharges fordamages,
will be refunded upon the proper conclusion of the use of the
room and complelion of an official check-out from the resi-
dence hall system. 'Official check-out' and 'conclusion of the
use of the room'are defined as having moved all personal
effects out of the room and completely processed a check-out
slip through the Housing Otfice and processed a move-out
form through the Comptroller's Office. A student is considered
living in the residence hall room until he/she has officially
checked out of the residence hall€ystem, concluded the use of
the room, and completed the processing of the move.out form
with the Comptroller's Office. A student will continue to pay tor
room rent and meals until all official check-out procedures are
completed. The student may continue to use the food service,
if so desired. To do so, the student must nolify the cashier in
the Comptroller's Otfice of this decision when processing the
move-out Iorm. lf the student does not wish to continue using
the food service, the unexpended portion of payment for the
pay period involved will be lorfeited.
The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech is sev-
ered (Ior whatever reason during a quarter or lerm of enroll-
ment will forfeit the reservation deposit and pay for (l) the
services rendered the student in the residence hall and food
serviceon adaily basis, and (2)anycharges placed against the
student's matriculation such as library fines, breakage, etc.
The balance offunds prepaid by the student for these services
will be refunded.
AII p€nalties and charges incurred during a quarter must be
paid at the cashier's window in the Comptroller's Olfice before
the end ol the quarter thal charge(s) was incurred, or charges
will be held against the studenl's record and the studenl
cannot register.
Refrigerators may be renled by residence hallsludents from
Louisiana Tech Housing Office at a rate of $15.00 per quarter
with special rates iI rented for more than two quarters.
CHANGE OF ROOM RENT RATES MAY OCCUR
WITHOUT NOTICE
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING
The University owns 42 aparlments located on the campus
of the College oI Life Sciences, approximately a mile from the
main campus off U.S. Highway 80 West.
Applications for Married Student Housing are available from
the Housing Otfice, Louisiana Tech LJniversity, Ruston La,
71272. These applications must be accompanied by a $50.00
damage deposit and will be handled on a firslcome, first-
served basis. Thedeposit willbe refunded when theapadment
is vacated if there has been no damage to the apartmenl and
the contract agreements are fullilled. No assignments can be
made until the $50.00 deposit is received. lf the applicant
wishes to reject the assignment, it must te done 45 days
b€fore the quarter begins (dale specified in catalog)or he/she
will ,orfeit the deposit. Rent is as follows: One hundred and
eightyjive dollars ($185.00) per month payable in advance
plus cost of electrical power; the firsl rent paymenl being due
the dale the key to the apartment is issued. Payments thereaf-
ter are due on the first of each calendar month. Students are
expected lo accept the responsibility oI making payments
promptly; lherefore, the school will not send a statement to the
student of a payment due. Failure to pay in advance subiects
the student to these penalties: Dismissal from the apartment,
the University, or both. Non-students are not eligible to live in
University owned apartments. Except fora heater, these apart-
ments are unfurnished.
CHANGE OF APARTMENT RENT MAY OCCUR W|THOUT
NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND FACULTY
The lnternational Student Oftice provides the ,ollowing as.
sistance lo international students and faculty:
1. Orientation to hivher new U.S. environment,
2. personal and educational counseling,
3. process thepaperworklor: practicaltraining, transferring
to Tech, work permission, replacement of immigration docu-
ments, and other immigration needs of international students.
The lnternational Student Advisor will answer questions
concerning immigration procedures which affect international
students and coordinates international student activilies and
cross-cultural programs. The lnternational Student Office also
provides a range of immigralion services lor foreign laculty
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membels and staff. It serves as a liaison between the interna-
tional poputation and the host communityon Tech campus and
in Ruston.
ttre tnternationat Student Otfice is located in Room 320'
Keeny Hall.
FIRST AID CENTER
A First Aid Center is maintained by the University tor use by
all students. A Registered Nurse is on duty during the school
dav. MondaY throuqh Frlday during oflicial school sessions'
Fir;i aid wit6in the li-mits of personnel and supplies which can
be maintained in the Center, are provided to students at no
charoe other than the fee during regrstralion Medical ex'
pen""es fot services incurred outside the Center are lhe
responsibilliy of the student
ACCIOENT INSURANCE
Accidenl insurance is provided to sludents through the
Student Government Ass&iation by self'assessment paid at
the time of registration Oetails are provided in a fiyer distribul
ed at registration b!/ SGA
COUNSELING CENTER SERVICES
TheCounseling Center is aservice provided forthe students
ofthe University.ihe Cenler believes in the worth, dignity,and
ootentrahlv of each individualand strives to help young adults
ir""or" i*rr" oI these qualities within themselves' The
Center endeavors to ad students in gaining more ot the in-
sioht. learninos, and skills needed to cope intelligently and
eff"eciivelv wilh each phase ol their lives Counselors assist
students in three majbr areas: Personal Counseling, Educa-
tional Counseling, and Career Couns€ling These areas in-
clude such conlerns as personal emotional adjustments,
stress manaoement, health awareness, datlng' marriage,
home relation-ships, social relations, adjustments to college
work, study skills, and plans for the future Counseling is done
in an atmosohere in which students may drscuss problems
freelv and conlidentially The Counseling Center' located in
310 (eeny Hall, also houses a career library with computerized
career inlormation.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER
TheCareerPlanningandPlacementCenleroffers numerous
resources and servic;s to assist current students and alumni
of Louisiana Tech University Students are invited to partici-
oate in on-campus interviewing and to attend iob search semi-
nars provided by lhe Center' Other resources offered are lhe
Job booortunities Bank, a career library. and a variety of
oUblications. A Teacher Education Job Fair is sponsored annu-
allv bv the Cenler. Credentials including academic accom-
oliihments, evaluations, letters of recommendatron' and
records of work exp€rience can be added to a permanent
conlidential file at a student's request.
The Placement Center is located in Keeny Hall 337.
Each registrant will need to present a valid driver's license
and vehicli registration certificate (Additional information may
be found i; the pamphlet 'Louisiana Tech Vehicle
Regulations.')
STUDENT CONDUCT
Students at Louisiana Tech University are expected to con-
duct themselves in a manner that will not bring discredit but
honor to themselves and the institution. Lilinimal standards of
conduct are set out in the pamphlet entitled 'Code of Student
Riohls. Resoonsibtlrtes. and Behavior.' Fach student is re-
ou]red to become acquarnted wilh the contents of lhis pam-
ohlet whrch can be obtained rn the Office of Student Life
A student under suspension or expulslon for non-academlc
reasons may not obtain credit toward a degree on credits
earned at another institution during the period of ineligibility to
register at Louisiana Tech.
VEHICLE REGISTRATION
The L,niversity requires all faculty, statf, studenls and em-
oloyees who are in any way connected with lhe school to
ieoister their vehicle regaldless of ownership and to secure
arid properly display a 
-parking permit All vehicles must be
reoisiered bv the time classes begin for any quarter. Also
veiicles thai are purchased or acquired during the quarter
must be reoistered before parking on the campus Only one
vehicle may-be regrstered per sludent or employee
Vehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Traftii Office, located in the Student Center, during
regular office hours.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Student activities and organizations are so numerous and
diverse that it is impossible to list them here' University stu-
dents are encouraged to tind time for extra-curricular activities
because they encompass a development toward a balanced
maturitv. The facultv advises and assists in these activities
A Handbook tor Studenl Organizations rs provided each
organization. Copies may be obtained in the office of the Dean
of Student Life.
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
Louisiana Tech provides equal educational opportunities for
all students and this policy ol equal opportunity is fully imple-
mented in all programs of financial aid available to assist
students to obtain an education at Louisiana Tech'
An extensive FinancialAid program encompassing employ-
ment, loans, grants, and scholarships is available to assist
deserving stuaents. Need, skills, and academic performance
are caref-ully weighed to devetop a'financial package'for each
student.
Employment is available in a wide variety ot forms to the
student who is willing to work. Work in clerical capacities,
maintenance, food service, laboratories, library' dormitories,
and other areas provides educalional and training opportuni-
ties as wellas profitable remuneration Pay rates are commen-
surate with the skilland experience required. Work is limited to
avoid interference with academic pursuits. The University par-
ticipates rn the College Work-Study Program desrgned to as'
sisi students wilh a need lor [inanclal assrslance'
The student is advised to make inquiries at the Oftice of
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing to the office at P'
O. Box 7925, Huston, Louisiana 71272-0029
Students must meet the requirements for 'satislactory pro-
oress'in order lo be eloible for parlicipation in lhe federally-
iuooorted oroQrams of;tudent financial aid at Louisiana Tech
Unrversity. buEstrons pertainrng to what constitutes 'satrsfac-
tory progiess' should ire directed to the student financial aid
office ailouisiana Tech. The criteria lor 'good standing' and
'satisfactory progress' and the consequences of failure to
meet them- successtully are applicable to the financial aid
programs in a ditferent fashion from regulations governing
acaiemic probation and suspension Federal regulations fre-
ouentlv mandate amendments to eslablished polioes; conse-
ouenllv, financral aid participants (and potentral participants)
would'be well-advised lo marntain close liaison with the finan'
cial aid office regarding these requirements.




These are loans of a long term nature. A student may borrow
up to a maximum of $9,000 for an undergraduate career. A
graduate student may borrow up to an aggregale for allyears
of$18,000. A new student borrower has a nine-month 'period of
grace'after lhe student ceases to be enrolled on at least a half-
time basis in the University before payment must begin.
STAFFORD LOAN PROGRAM (Fomerly cuaranteed
Student Losn Program)
Statford loans are available for students who meet certain
qualifications. Loans are made up to $2,625tor each ot the first
lwoyears ofundergraduate sludy and upto$4,000 per yearfor
the remaining years of undergraduate study and up to $7,500
per year for graduate students with an aggregate GSL loan
limit of $'17,250 for undergraduate and up to $54,750 aggre-
gate for graduate/professional students including loans re-
ceived for undergraduate study.
After a studenl's application has been processed by the
Office of Student Financial Aid, the student then negotiates
with a commercial lender such as a bank, credit union or
savings and loan association. lf the lender agrees to partici-
pate, the loan is guaranteed by the appropriate agency. Stu-
dents from all stales participate in this program. lnterest
charges to the students and repayments begin after the stu-
dent leaves school either upon graduation or for some other
reason, or when the student is no longer at least a hall-time
student.
To apply, asludent should contactthe FinancialAid Officeat
Louisiana Tech for the loan application form. Out-of-state
studenls should contact the guarantee agency in theirstate or
the lending institulion from v,/hich theywillseek the loan for the
appropriate application which should then be submitted to the
FinancialAid Office at Louisiana Tech. Students not planning
to process an application through their respeclive state guar-
antee agencies may contact the Louisiana Tech Financial Aid
Office for applications which may be processed through such
guarantee agencies as Higher Education Assistance Founda-
tion and United Student Aid Funds as well as some Louisiana
lenders.
PLUS LOANS
PLUS loans are meant to provide additionalfunds loreduca"
tional expenses. Like Stafford Loans, they are made by a
commerciallender such as a bank, credit union, orsavingsand
loan association.
Parents may borrow up to $4,000 per year, to a total of
$20,000 for each eligible dependent student.
SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS FOR STUDENTS
Graduate and professional students and independent un,
dergraduate students (and, in certain inslances, dependent
undergraduate students) may borrow up to $4,000 per year to
an aggregate of $20.000.
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION GRANTS
Vocational Flehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligi-
ble, a person must have a permanent disability which consti-
tules a job handicap. The disability may be of varying degrees,
it may affect only a part or parts of the applicant's body and it
may have come about at birth or at any time during the
applicant's life. Students with disabilities are advised to con,
tact the Department oI Vocational Rehabilitalion in their dis-
tricts for a consideration of thetr cases.
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANT
This grant is a rederalaid program that provides assistance
for students with exceptional financial need. The grants may
not exceed M.000. Granls are available to any undergraduate
student with exceptional financial need v,/ho as attending at
least half"time and progressing normally normally toward a
degree to the extent that Iunds are available.
PELL GRANT
Aulhorized under the'1972 Higher Education Act this pro-
gram provides for grants to students seeking a first bac-
caluareate degree for a limited number of the student's under-
graduate years. Applications are available through hagh school
counselors and the financial aid office at Louisiana Tech.
LOUISIANA STATE STUDENT INCENTIVE GRANT
PROGRAM
This program is a joint elfort of the federal government and
the State of Louisiana. The grants areavailable to persons who
are bona fide residents of Louisiana and U.S. citizens. Awards
will be made only to full-time students who meet the academic
requirements and who have sub'stantial financial need. Appli-
cants must present the appropriate application to be consid-
ered for lhe grant program. Currenl regulations provide for
annual awards ranging from $200 to $1500.
VETERANS' ORPHANS SCHOLARSHIPS
Awarded to sons and daughters of deceased war veterans.
Apply to the Department of Veterans' Affairs in your district.
GRADUATE RESIDENTSHIPS
Graduate Residentships are positions appoinled by the
Direclor of Housing for graduate students serving as hall
directors in both men's and women's residence halls. Appli,
cants may be married or single. There are limited positions
available for summer. The applicanl must be enrolled in the
School of Graduate Studies and agree to register for not more
than 6 hours oI course work each quarter. Responsibilities
include residence hall statf supervision, program implementa,
tion, and coordination of hall administration. Additional infor-
mation and application forms can be obtained from the Oeparl
ment of Housing, Louisiana Tech.
ACADEMIC SCHOLABSHIPS
Al Louisiana Tech University there is a General Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, each of the six colleges (Administra-
tion and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering,
Home Economics, and Life Sciences) plus the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies has ils own scholarship
program.
Some of the academic scholarships are: Louisiana Board o,
Trustees, Greater Tech Foundation, Tech Alumni, i,Iccee L/e-
morial Scholarship, Outstanding Student Scholarships, and
Century Telephone Enterprise Scholarships. Students inter-
ested in applying should contact the Dean of Admissions.
Orientation, Basic and Career Studies.
Scholarships are limited in number. They are divided inlo
categories:
Academic Scholarships such as the above, which are
awarded on the basis of demonstrated ability-usually without
regard to need.
Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequently these are
awarded on the basis oI special skills and require the student
to render a service to the University. lncluded in this category
are scholarships in athletics, music, band, and academic de-
partment awards.
The Air Force Beserve Officer's Training Corps program
offers a number of competitive scholarships to both men and
women participants. These may include payment of all tuition
and fees, a per quarter allowance for textbooks, and a $100 per
month tax free cash allowance.
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Louisiana Tech University-Universidad Autonoma
de San Luis Potosi
LouisianaTech University and the Universidad Autonoma de
San Luis Potosi, Mexico, are partners in an agreement for
cooperativeexchange and mutual benefil' Under lhe terms of
ine accora faculty ire encouraged to develop contacls !^/ith-
ineir counterparts' in the sister institution tor the purpose oI
exchange of ideas, participation in seminars, workshops and
TECH MEXICO
TECH ROME
roin research efforls throuqhout the year. Each summer quarter
ihe two universities operaie the Tech l\'lerico program in whrch
Louisiana Tech and Mexican teachers with business, govern-
ment and other prolessionals otferTech students courses and
observation experiences in Spanish, Spanish American cul
ture, commerce, government, agriculture and medically"relal
ed services.
SCOPE AND PURPOSE
Tech Rome is an official, interdisciplinary travel-study pro-
oram of Louisiana Tech lJniversity. lt is conducted during the
iirst six weeks of the summer lerm, from about June 1st to July
15. Academically equivalent to a summer quarter, it allows
students to take coulses lor credit and earn up to 13 hours'
Cours€s aretaught byfaculty from the main campus, and most
major disciplines are represented.
The university has sought to combine the culturally enrich-
ino benefits ot travel wiih meaningtul coursework to offer
stidentsan extradimension in their educational process' Wrth
the recent emphasis on general education as the core ol any
baccalaureate degree, Teih Flome provides students a special
opportunity to br;den their educalional depth in this forma-
tive learning pedod in their lives
HISTORY
Twenty-one years ago, Louisiana Tech University sought to
beoin an overseas program thai would otfer Tech students an
ooiortunitv to live and study in another country. The designed
ouipose of such a program was to make available lo college
students an atfordable, comprehensrve toua lhat would giYe
them an insight into the daily lifeof another culture, but one that
would be mire than a daily living experience Additionally,
Tech souoht to inteqrate cultural immersion with traditional
colleoe si-udv to plaie such a toua within the context and
tramJr,vork oi a student's normal curnculum at the Unlversity
Tech Flome was the result of lhose goals lt is a 'tour' in that
travel, \rrith all its culturally enliching benefits' is central to the
educational experience of the program. lt ditfers Irom lhe
traditional concept of a college tour since with Tech Bome' the
group does not simply 'do Europe,' moving from one city to
inother in the course of severaldays Tech chose deliberately
to base its program in one place both to give studenls the
comfortand security oIa'home'and to alford them the chance
to experience at least one culture in depth.
Thecityof Romewas an obvious choice for a home base lt is
certainly one of the key historical sites in western civilization'
The av;ilability ol maior works oI art and architecture in Rome
has lew equals in the world. The climate, food, accommoda-
tions, and tiansportation were ideally suited to the University's
crite;ia. And finally, the traditionally friendly reception accord-
ed Americans by contemporary ltalians was a maior factor in
selecting the Eternal City as lhe hom€ of our Tech campus in
Europe.
The many years of conducting the program in Rome has
certainly proved the validity of that early decision. Rome has
indeed bden an ideal location for an overseas campus in lerms
ol students' comlort, interest, and enioyment, and it has been
imminently conducive to scholarship, as well.
FACILITIES
The University has a long-term lease on a facility ideally
located within Rome, lt is at the foot ol the Palatine Hill, at one
end of the Circus Maximus, and scant three blocks from the
Forum and the Piazza Venezia, the city's commercial center
and transportation hub. Within the complex of buildings, Tech
maintains housing and dining accommodations, classrooms,
lounge and recreition areas, and ottices. Rooms in the hotel-
styl;tacility are multiple occupancy with bathrooms in each
room.
Beino so centrally located, Tech s campus is perfectly suil
ed to alow classes ln art and history to walk to maior monu-
ments in the ancient city during allocated class times. Other
academic disciplines aiso take advantage of the campus'
oroximitv to Rome's ancient and modern commercial center
ihe ca.pr" ," rery near the hub ol Rome s public kansporta-
tion system, allowi;g studentsto move elficiently to any part o{
the city both tor study and leisure.
COURSES
Fortv tofiftvcourses areotfered al each Tech Flome session'
Courses are drawn from each ol the University's colleges with
a course representation broadly selecled to allow majors in
most curricula to take required orelective coursework' The fine
arts and humanities are always represented;there are courses
in business, educalion, engineering, home economics, and the
sciences. Such popular courses as photography, speech, and
Italian are always offered.
A normalsludent load is nine hours, plus a one'hour credit in
ohvsical education. Students may quatty Ior independent
study work tor additional hours credit. Classes meel darly and
extensive use of field trips supplement the lectures. The work
is concentrated in the same manner that a six-week course
load would be on lhe main campus.
TRAVEL
The University's package includes roundlrip air transporta'
tion to Rome by scheduled air carriers. ln Europe, tours are
Drovided in and near Rome, as well as lo Naples. Pompeli,
Assisi, Ostra, Pisa, and a three-day krp to Florence
Ootional excursions are available al reasonable cost lo
France, Switzerland, and Greece. as well as to Venrce and
Capri in ltaly. These are planned around weekends and do not
constitute part of the academic otfering.
ADMISSION
Anvone oualified to enroll al LoulsianaTech Universlty in lhe
summer of a Tech Bome session is eligible for Tech Rome
admission. This includes incoming freshmen. students at Loui-




Tech Bome has always sought to provide students with the
lowest program costs consistent with the University's high
slandards for transportation, tours, and accommodations.
Other than University luition, the cost of the program is solely
determined by the price ofair traveland the land package. The
latter always includes full housing for each day of the tour, all
meals, all transportation, all tours, tips, and transfers, and
insurance. Tech Bome is one ol the lowest,cost programs of its
lype to be found anywhere.
ENROLLME]{T INFORMATION
The Tech Rome program is administered by the University's
Office of Special Programs. Full inrormation on a summer's
program, including courses, costs, and itinerary, is available
lrom mid-November preceding the summer session. Appli-
canls may visil the Special Programs otfices housed in the
former presidents home on campus, or they may obtain infor-




This Center was organized in 1976 to assist academic de-
oartments in the development and implementation of insiruc-
iional materials on the computer' These materials touch all
seoments oI the camous from classroom presentations in
ele"mentary education to analysis o, laboratory data in physics
and engrneering.
The Advancet Learning Center supports the goalof improv-
ino computer knowledgelhroughout the campus. Thus it pro'
m6tes computer usagi in nonscienlific areas as well as the
traditionally heavy user groups, ln many cases the student
accesses ihe computer by dialing up the campus computer
center from terminals located in the departments' ln short, the
activiliesare designed tor maximum student convenience with
emphasis on enioyable learning.
ATHLETICS
Louisiana Tech athletics have been a member of the Nation-
al Colleoiate Athletic Association (NCAA) since 1951 and cur'
rentlv aiisoorts are in Division l. Footballis nowplayingasan
indeoendent. Tech is currently playing in a new conference.
the American South Athletic Conference, in which all sports
but football oarticioate.
ln men sobrts, Tech competes in football, basketball, base'
ball, outdoor track, tndoor track and cross country. ln women
sports, Tech competes in basketball, softball, tennis, volley-
ball, indoor track, outdoor track and cross country.
Tire lJniversity's first priority in athletics is to produce well'
rounded programs with excellence in all areas. Eligibility for
intercolleoia6 comoetitors is determined by the rules and
regulatioris establi;hed by the NCAA and lhe Stale of
Louisiana.
Tech is especially proud of its athletic complex which in-
cludes a 31 ,dOO seat football stadium, 8,000-seat basketball
arena. 2.OOO.seat liohted baseball stadium, 600-seat hghted
sottball iield. 9-lani tartan track, I hole golf course and 10
lighted tennis courts.
BARKSDALE PROGBAM
Louisiana Tech has otfered an on-base degree program at
Barksdale Air Force Base since Seplember 
'1965. The program
is designed for Air Force personnel whose mililary assign-
ments irake it impractical for them to eatn college credit and
complete adegree program in the traditionalmanner. Civilians
are Dermitted to participale on a space available basis On-
base offices are maintained in the Base Education Center
Sutficient courses are offered at Barksdale Ior a sludent to
earn the Associate of General Studies or Bachelor of General
Studies degree with a choice oI concentration in eleven ditfer'
ent areas. fhe Master of Arts degree may be earned in Coun'
selino and Guidance and in Human Flelations and Supervlsion.
The aster of Business Administration may be earned with a
specialty in either Finance or lvlanagement. The Education
Secialist degree in Counseling is also olfered.
AUXILIARY PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES
Center is housed in the 63,000 square feet Biomedical Engi-
neerino Center complex. The building rncludes statt and ad-
minist;tive offices. educational tacilities, research and as-
sessment laboratories, and a dormitory for severly disabled
individuals. Addilional resources of the Center include wood,
metal, and electronics shops, graphics and video studios, and
various vehicles used on lhe Center's driver{raining ranges.
Active at the state, national, and international level, the Center
provides opportunities for laculty and students from through-
out the entire university to partrcipate in the activities and
programs oI the Center.
THE COOPERATIVE EOUCATION PROGRAM
The Colleqe of Enqineerinq, in cooperation with certain in'
ial firms, provl des for a prooram of alternate Periods oldustr
neeri
ative
and university study for students in the College of Engi'
ng.lnaddition to furnishing talent to industry, the cooper'
program provldes an outstanding method for integrating
technical and praclical industrial experience
Cooperative arrangements are under development by the
Colle e ol Home Economics to provide intern or work experi-
ence in communitY, schoo and hospitalfood services. Similar-
CENTER FOR REHABILITATION SCIENCE AND
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
ln 1985. the Louisiana Board of Regents established the
Center for Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering
at Louisiana Tech as a university-wide Center Center ot Excel'
lence. Committed to education, research, and service, the
Center's activities range lrom the sludy of disabilities to the
application ol technology to assist disabled persons The
ly, training programs have been developed for experience in
metropolitan lashion merchandising.
The Colleoe of Life Sclences sponsors a cooperative work
experieniEliogEfi witr various agricultural businesses and
aoencies thiouohout the United States. Participatrng sludents
aie qiven the ipporlunrty to apply the knowledge and skills
the/have acquired in college under practical world-of'work
conditions.
EXTRAMURAL PROGRAMS
Todav's rate of increase in knowledge has made constant
renewaiof education a necessity. lt is the responsibrlity of lhe
university to play its part in meeting this need. Through the
establishment of lhe Division of Continuing Education, Louisi
ana Tech University has affirmed its commitment to the role of
oublic service. Annually. thousands of people atlend events
iuch as non-credit seminars, workshops and conferences or
enroll in credit courses offered lhrough the university's exten-
sion program. These credit and non-credit activities are otfered
in most fields oI study.
INTERINSTITUTIONAL COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State University
entered into a cooperative program, the lnterinstiiutional Co-
ooeralive Prooram (lCP), etlective the Fall of 1969. This pro'
aiam facrlitat;s free student exchange between the two insti-
t-utions, making it possible for students to enroll for courses at
both schools. Facultyexchange betweenthe two institutions is
also a part of the Program.
Appiication for courses to be taken on the cooperating
camouses must be made at the institution where admissions
reouirements have been met and degree programs are being
puisued. Credits gained as a 'visiting' student apply towald a
deoree at the home or matriculation school. The student s
diriisionaldean or authorized representative must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load. A copy of the
student's report card bearing the otticial sealwill be furnished
to the home institution at reporting time by the visited
institution.
LOUISIANA TECH ASTRONOMY FACILITIES
The astronomy facilities of Louisiana Tech are used for
classroom and laboratory instruclion and also lor instructional
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demonstrations tovisiting school groups and interested public
groups. The facilitjes al the present time include a planetarium
on the main campus and an Observatory at the Fesearch park
located about eight mrles west of the main campus.
The Planetarium seats 120 people under its4o.foot diameter
dome. A modern Spilz A4{ype instrument projects the sun,
moon, and planets as well as about 3,000 visible stars, giving a
correctand realistic simulation ol lhe celestialview. The appar-
enl motion ot the heavenly bodies is properly synchronized
mechanically while speed and intensity are controlled by mod-
ern solid state electrical circuitry.
Through the efforts oI the Astronomy Committee, a modern
astronomical observatory facility has been erected in a remote
area eight miles west ot the main campus at ihe University,s
Besearch Park. The facility houses a twelve and one-half in;h,
equatorially mounted cross-axis rerlecting telescopedesigned
to permlt visual observation of all points in the celestial hemi-
sphere from a conveniently located stationary eyepiece. The
instrument is adaptable to extended time photography of deep
skyobjects and can bearranged for spectrographic studies by
the reflection of the coude beam to the Iloor tevel through the
hollow equatorial axis.
These facilities have extended the etfectiveness of instruc.
tion in lhe astronomy courses and are expected toaid greafly in
the pursuit of space age and related areas of science.
LOUISIANA TECH COMPUTING CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center provides computing
and consulting support for the instructional, research, and
administrative activities of the University. The Center reports
administratively to the Vice-President for Academic Atfairs.
The equipment and sortware presently being operated in
the Compuler Center includes two IBM computers (4841.p12)
running the VM/CMS and the MVS operating system, 1O billion
characters oI disk memory, 4 high-speed tape drives, a net-
work of about 200 directly attached full-screen terminals, and
10 1200-baud dial-in ports. Language processors for the FOR-
TRAN, COBOL, PLl, BASIC, PASCAL, and Assembter tan-
guages are supported on this equipment. popular software
systems supported include SAS, SPSS, S, |CES, STRUDL,
NASTRAN, ACSL, FLOWTRAN and COi,4PUSTAT,
The Computing Center operales a central laboralory of gs
full-screen terminals and a Iine printer for use by students and
faculty. This laboratory is located on the Third Floor ot Wyty
Tower and is available approximately 85 hours per week. The
Computing Center's Student Programmer Group serves as the
administrative and consulting statf for the laboratory. Several
saiellite labs of terminals are located in buildings around the
campus and provide an additionat 70 direcfly attached termi-
nals for students.
The Computing Center also provides computing profession-
als lrom the staff to consult with facultycomputer users during
olfice hours. Courses and seminars on computing topics ari
periodically otfered by the statf.
The Computing Center staff operates the administrative
computing syslems for lhe University. ln addition, the statf
provides systems analysis and programming support for the
maintenance and development of administrative applications
Ior departments of the University. The staff also assists with
appropriate sp€cial prqects and reports that are required of
administrative and academic departments. A central Word
Processing Center is operaled for the support of administra-
live functions and research and publication materials. The
word processing and the computing systems are intercon-
nected for data transrer.
Long-range planning for the computing and otfice automa-
tion/word processing needs oI the University is an importanl
part of theactivity of the Computing Center statf. projections oI
needs and goals for the integration of computing into institu-
lional activities have been formulated, and serve as the basis
for liscal year computing services plans.
LOUISIANA TECH CONCERT ASSOCIATION
The LouisianaTech Concert Association within the Schoolol
Performing Arts provides the university and community with a
program ofthe best entertainment available including ciassical
artists, ballet, symphony, iheatre and Broadway attiaclions.
LOUISIANA TECH NUCLEAR CENTER
The Nuclear Center is acentralized facility to controlthe use
of radiation and radioactive material on the Louisiana Tech
campus. The Nuclear Center staff is available for consultation
on the design of experiments involving radioactive material or
radiation produced by machines. Operation of the Center is in
accordance with a license issued to Louisiana Tech by the
Loursiana Board of Nuclear Energy, Drvision o, Radiation Con-
trol. The Nuclear Center encompasses a radroisotopes labora-
tory with student and research counting stations, a radioiso-
lope equipmentand storage room, office space, a radiochemi-
cal laboralory equipped to handle radioisotopes in many
forms, a nuclear spectroscopy laboratory, a low level laborato-
ry, and a gamma irradiation tacility. The gamma irradiation
facilily contains over 15,000 curies of Cobali60 and is capable
of supporting numerous projects requiring high doses oI
radiation,
LOUISIANA TECH SPEECH AND HEARING
CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Speech and H€aring Center located in
Robinson Hall affords diagnostic, consultative and remedial
services for Tech students and the people of North Louisiana
with speech, leanguage, and hearing disorders. The testing
and consultative service is provided by laculty who hold th;
certificate of clinicalcompetence in Speech Language palhol
ogy and/or Audiology and remedial aid is given bt student
clinicians under supervision of certified staff.
LOUISIANA TECH PUBLIC SERVICE
INFORMATION CENTER
The Center, which is housed in the Besearch Division of the
College of Adminiskation and Business. mainlains and
processes data lrom the 1970, 1980 and '1990 Censuses of
Population and Housing as well as personal income data fur-
nished by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. Computer
programs and projects have been developed to generate
demographic and economic analyses lor the State, regions in
the State, and for selected areas of the Nation. Short reports,
articles, and research projects are prepared, both on an in-
house basis and on a contractural basis, for local, state, and
regional organizations.
LOUISIANA TECH WATER RESOURCES CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Water Resources Center was estab-
lished on June 12, 1968, with the purpose of:
1. Providing an interdisciplinary study of developments in
lhe broad area ot water resources and lo interprel these
developments to the best advantage of Louisiana Tech, the
State and the regton as a whole,
2. Advising the administration of actions the University
should take in its desired participation in these activities,
3. Encouraging and promoting the development of research
programs and laboratories, and formulating and recom-
mending policy matters in the area ot water research,
4. ldentifying research problems, encouraging interested
faculty members to engage in water resources research, and
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coordinating an intetdisciplinary approach to the solution of
wat€r research Problems,-'i- 
proulOino liaison between the Univelsity, governmental
aoencies. mu-nicioalities, industry, and the public, and
t- Exoandino the areas ol continuing education and student
involvemenl aithe undergraduate and graduate levels'
To carrv out the purposes listed, the organization of the
watlr Hesources ienter consists of a oirector' Executive
,iiorvCommitee, and a Technical Advlsory Commiltee The
Directo; is Chairman of the Commiltees'- TGbirector is responsible lor coordinating and promoting
the activities of the University in the area ot water resources;
eniouraging faculty members, through the Executive Advisory
Committge, to participate in water resources researcn seml-
nars, ano iontinuing education programs; and encouraging
student Darticioation in water resources activities'- 
ine giecutive eavisoryCommittee consists of the Research
Directors from the Colleges of Adminislration and Business'
ertilna Sciences, gngin;erin9, and Life Sciences' The Execu-
iir" lOri.oty Co-rilile is responsible for advising the Direc-
tor on the size and direction of the water resources program--tne 
tectrnicat Advisory Committee, which consists of
facultv members interested in wat€r resources, informs the
diie"i'or ot ana ptepares proposals in areas of research that it
Jeems ot interist:' assrsis in stimulating sludent interest in
water resources through courses, research projects, and con-
tinuing education program: and disseminates water resources
information in general.
LOUISIANA TECH STALLION STATION
Louisiana Tech otfets breeding services to several promi-
nent Thoroughbred stallions, Representing some oI th€ most
oooular Bloo;lines in America, these stallions are an integral
ii ot Tecn's very popular Equine Science program of the
fgrl"rrtut"l Sci6ntei, Technology, and Education
Department.
LOMAX HALL ATRIUM
The oublic is welcome to visit the Lomax Hall Atrium and
oreenhouses. A drop-in visit during regular school hours is
Encouraged or speiial arrangements may be made for an
assisted tour.
PRESCOTT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Centrallv located in the heart of campus activilies Prescott
Memorial Library is a modern. air conditioned open stack
librarv which otfirs a full array of informational resources and
ierri6es. tts comfortable reading areas books, periodicals,
microforms, A-V materials and aompetent faculty and slaff
combine to make the library an essentialfacility for student and
iacultv endeavors. The lii:rary provides the resources and
seivicLs that underoird all the academic endeavors for lhe
teachinq and research programsof the colleges ol Administra-
tion and-Business, Arts and Sciences Education, Engineering'
Home Economics and Life Sciences The library is open more
than 90 hours each week during tegular sessions'
Prescott Memorial Library houses an extensive and well-
balanced collection oI informational sources as well as offeling
extensive opportunities for research through its computerDed
literature sddrching services The library participates in bor-
rowinq programs in cooperation with major libraies Prescolt
Librai btfe-rs online search servic€s to faculty and students
on coit recorery basis. lnquiries about this sewrce should be
made in room 236 or by calling extension 3594.
An inlormation service, located on the main floor, assists
studenls and faculty members with directional and informa-
tional ouestions, reierence and card catalog inquiries' The
card catatog, directories, the circulation desk, reference col
lection, and-the reserve book colleclion and elevators are also
located on the main lloor, easily accessible upon entering the
buildino.
Bibliioraohic instruction is offered by membersof the Reler'
ence De-partment to beginning students. At any hme a proles-
sor mav request other, more advanced bibliographic instruc-
tion tailored to lit a specitic informational need'
As oart of the OCLC (Online Computer Lrbrary Centeo and
SoLINET isoutheastern Library Network) the library is linked
tnrouoh iti own computer terminals with more than 2 000
librari;s throughout the United States Prescolt lvlemorial Li-
biarv is atso idesignated depository of lederal and stale of
Louiiiana oovernment publications.
The libriry's faculty and staff welcome the opportunity to
serve the students anil tacultyof the LouisianaTech academic
community.
THE RESEARCH DIVISIONS
The oarticiDation of both faculty and students in academic
and contraci research is strongly encouraged at Louisiana
Tech University. Toward this end lormally organized divisions
oi research asiociated with each college have been charged
with the responsibility otcoordinating and expediting research
aclivities in their respective colleges. At the institutional level,
the Chairmen oI Research Divisions are charged with the
resoonsibilitv of coordinating res€arch activities' Numerous
oiaduate students perform iesearch under the direction ol
irembers of the graiuate faculty. Contract research for local,
state, and nation;lgovernments, induslries and foundalions is
etfected regularly.
TECH BOSSIER CENTER
Louisiana Tech University through ilsfacilities at Tech Bossi-
eroflers educational services and opportunities to the citizens
of northwest Louisiana. Tech Bossier operates in the lormer
city hall of Bossier City, located at 605 Barksdale Boulevard'
A wide range ofextinsion courses are olfered in conjunction
with the main'campus in Fluston which can lead to degrees in
the Colleqe of Engineering, College of Education, College of
Home Ec'onomicsl Collega of Administration and Business
Colleoe of Arts and Sciences, and College of Life Sciences'
Aooliiations for admission are handled by the Office ol Admis-
sibns. Registration is handled by Extension in the Ofiice of
Extramural Programs
Economic dJvelopment is enhanced by a small business
incubator program located at the Tech Bossier Center.
Throuoh lunds-oranted by the Small Business Administralion,
men a-nd womein owning and/or operating small businesses
are orovided with training in planning and management skills
necessarytostartand runasmall business Further, graduates
of the small business training seminars are selected to be
;rovided with additional training, guidance and support during
ine oeginning phases of developing therr small business
enterprise.
Continuino education and professional development semi-
nars and wo'rkshops are offered at the Tech Bossier Center'
These are non-credit activities designed to meet the immedi-
ate educational needs ol People.
PREMEDICINE AND PREDENTISTRY
ln premedical and predental preparation, a student's maior
need not be one in a field of sciencei however, expenence
shows that the maioritv ol lhose applying to a professional
school will have a siience major. Students are urged to follow
their oelsonal inclinations in selecting a major' recognizing that
a physician or a dentist should have a broad educational
backqround.
Ftit-year students should select a major by the second
quarter of the freshman year' A plan of course study will be
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prepared in consultation v,/ith a premedicalor predental advi,
sor. This procedure insures the student of fulfilling minimum
entrance requirements for the professional school where the
sludent will later seek admission. The minimum requirements
for many medical and denlal schools include one year of
Biology (Botany/Zoology)with lab, one yearof lnorganic Chem-
istry with lab, one year of Organic Chemistry with lab, one year
ol General Physics with lab, two years of English, and one year
ol l\.4athematics. The requiremenls vary according to the
school and each school must be considered individually in
consultation with an appropiate advisor.
Applicants to medical school and dental school are required
to take the Medical College Admission Test (t\,lCAT) or the
Dental Admission Tesl (DAT), respectively. The test should be
taken in the Spring o, the junior year prior to application. lt is
strongly suggested that these examinations not be taken until
lhe following courses have been successfully completed: ge-
netics, comparative anatomy, animal physiology, organic
chemislry, biochemistry, and physics.
The application process is the student's responsibility, but
any premedical and predental advisor will assist with informa-
tion on how application forms are best completed.
ln the Sprang and Fall of the same calendar year, personal
interviews are conducted by the Premedical and Predental
Advisory Committee for the purpose of evaluating those stu-
dents preparing to make Iormal application to either dental or
medical school. This is a very important part of the student's
initial application process. After these interviews, the Premedi.
caland PredentalAdvisoryCommitteepreparesrecommenda-
tions that will be reviewed by the appropriate Admissions
Commitlee of the professional schools to which the student
applies.
The Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee is com-
posed of nine laculty members representing the disciplines of
Biomedical Engineering, Chemislry, Clinical Laboratory Sci-
ence, Microbiology, Physics and Zoology.
The Alpha Epsilon Della or AED is a national premedical and
predental honor sociely which is open to students possessing
a minimum grade point average of 3.20 and at least 40 semes-
ter hours of course work
Scholarships in varying amounts are available to students
preparing in premedicine or predentistry at Louisiana Tech
University. Consult academic department heads represented
on the Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee or the
chairperson of the Advisory Committee for specific
information.
HEALTH SCIENCE PROGRAMS
LouisianaTech offers degree programs in the health science
areas including nursing, dietetics, medical records and medi-
cal technology. There are many olher health careers for which
Louisiana Tech can offer preparatory courses to prepare stu-
dents to enter a protessional program at another instilution.
Students planning to pursue careers as medical doctors or
dentists should followa preparatory curriculum which includes
emphasis in the biological sciences and chemistry. While Tech
olfers several curricula which provide excellent preparation lor
medicine and dentistry, students have historically chosen the
curriculum of Zoology (Department of Zoology, College of Life
Sciences). Other popular curricula which give special empha-
sis to the needs of prospective medical doctors and dentists
are Chemistry (Department of Chemistry, College of Arts and
Sciences), Clinical Laboratory Science (Department ol Clinical
Laboratory Science, College of LiIe Sciences), and Biomedical
Engineering (Deparlment of Biomedical Engineering, College
ot Engineering).
Other pre-professional areas in health sciences which stu-
dents can pursue at Tech are shown below with the depart.
ment and college in which they are ottered:
Cytotechnology, nuclear medicine technology, respiralory
therapy, histological technology, physicians assistant, occu-
pational therapy, physical therapy, surgical assistant, and radi-
ologic technology(Departmentof Clinical LaboratoryScience,
College of Life Sciences).
Pre-Optometry and Pre-Pharmacy (Department of Chemis-
try, College of Arts and Sciences).
Pre-Prof essional Speech-Language Pathology (Department
ot Speech. College of Arts and Sciences).
Pre-Veterinary Medicine (Department of Animal lndustry,
College of Life Sciences).
Students interested in any ot the health science programs
named above should contact the d€partment head in whose
department the curricula is shown.
LOUISIANA TECH MUSEUM
The Louisiana Tech N,luseum was eslablished July 1, 1982,
with the ob,ectives of fostering scholarship at the universily,
encouraging research by facully and students, helping edu-
cate the area school children, and being a cultural center for
lhe region. Numerous exhibits represent the fields ot anthro-
pology, archaeology, architecture, art, botany, geology, hislo-
ry, technology, and zoology. More than 10,m0 artifacts are
included in the lndian collections. The museum is not just for
viewing, but is also a place where study and research can be
conducted.
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As stated in the Master Plan for Higher Education in Louisi'
.naihe ooars ot hiqher education are. (1)access; (2)opportuni'
iv: (3) q;alitv; (4)d-iversrty: (5) financial support; (6) responsive'
nts"l fzl c6o#ration: and (8) responsibrlity' The role of the
nuotic sector bt nioner education is to contribute lo the Stale s
Ettortslo reacfr rr,"ese goals. lt is espectally important that all
ouOlic institutions in Lo-uisiana be open to all qualified citizens
i.oardless of aoe, race, sex. religion, physical condition socio-
et-onomic statu-s, ethnic background handicap, marital slatus
oiu"i"r"n at"tu". I 
"omprehEnsive 
well-organized system of
hioher education is necessary to achieve Louisiana s goals
ihe orrroose of Louisiana Tech University, a state unrversity'
is fo ioviOe without regard to race religion' sex, national
orroinl aoe. maritat status, handicap, or veteran status' univer'
siti ieuei eoucational and cultural expenences whrch enable
stJOents to fulfill their potentialities as individuals at various
insrl,u"tilna teuet": to promote the acquisition and ulrlization of
new knowledoe throuoh research, and as a publicly supported
in-stitution. to-be conc;rned with the dissemination and use of
knowledge.
ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES
To fulfill its educational and cultural purpose, the University
offers to all oualified individuals diversified academic pro-
orams which are contemporary and innovative' By slate law'
Every prospective ueginning ireshman who is a resident of
iouiiiina ii etioiUte toiadmrasion to state supported colleges
and universitie-s. lnstruclion is available within the various
colleoes and schools of the University Each of the various
colle6es and school of the University has specific objectives
consistent with the University's purposes' To provldelor differ-
ent itudent potentialities and obiectives, studies are available
at both the undergraduate and graduate levels with degree
oroorams throuqh the doctoral level.' ln-addrtion to-otfering classroom and laboratory instruction




experiences and to this end seeks:
io orovide oroorams of excellence to promote the acquisi-
tion oiknowledgEand to encourage the formation of attitudes'
understandings-, and skills which may permit students to fultill
their ootenliaiities and educational objectives;
to provide programs which will take cognizance of contem-
oorarv careei retuirements and opporiunities of university
graOuates and wirich utillze rnnovative and interdisciplinary
concepts;
to oiovide learnino exoeriences which willlurther an under-
standrnq of the physicaland social world so that students may
adjust ti, or heip improve, the increasingly complex environ-
ment in which they livel
to ofler assistance to students in understanding and appre-
ciatino the oolitical, social and economic aspects of our de-
,ocricy and to encourage them to assume their roles as
active and oroductive citizensi
to encouiaoe students to develop a set of values based on
integrity and-personal responsibilities which will serve as a
ouidl for the ootimum use of their educatron;- to helo students develop a mental discrpline so that they
,"y 
"ontinu" 
to malure as they cope with new challenges
throughout life:
to 6rovide hiohly competent faculty and statf and to en-
courage their continued professional development'
ACADEMIC PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To realize its commitment to research by promoting the
acquisition and utilization ol knowledge' the University
attempts.
to encouraqe both pure and appled research aclivities by
appropriately recognizing scholarly additions to knowledge
and aoolications of knowledqe;
to or'omote the use ol the Universlty as a laboratory for the
exoloration of ideas at all instructional and professional levels;
io facrlitale research activities by supportrng organized re-
search units.
SERVICE OBJECTIVES
To fulfill its service obligation to the campus community and
the Deoole of the state, the university seeks:
to assist in the education and development of the people it
serves by engaging in various activities such as non"credil
workshofs an-d ieminars, extension courses, limited evening
programs tor degree credit, contract research, advisory ser'
vices, and testing services.
COLLATERAL OBJECTIVES
ln order to accomplish the three aforementioned objectives,
the University undertakes to pursue certain collateral objec-
tives such as:
a continuous program ol attracting and reta'ning a skilled
adminislration,Iacuiiy, and staff and encouraging their partici
oatron in orotessional activities;' atkactino oualified students and helprng them. rndividually
and in orou-os, to take advantageofthe opportunities otfered in
the acidemic community. Emphasis will be on the students -
their intellectual, psych6logical, social and physical growth,
lheir oresent and aniicipated needs and aspirations ' in order
that ;ach student may acquire knowledge and develop the
skills and attitudes netessary to achieve personal goals and
the qoals of today's societyi
djveloping effective lacilities and service for the University,
includingleaining resource centers such as the library and the
computing center;
securin"o adeouate tinancial support for the activrties of the
Universitiand maintaining eff icient tiscal management:
rnterpreting the role ot the University to society'
ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION
Louisiana Tech is organized into the Division ol Admissions'
Basic and Career StuJies, Oivision of Continuing Education,
Division of Nursing, six colleges and five schools' The colleges
ire: Administratio--n and Business, Arts and Sciences, Educa-
iion. Enoineerino. Home Economics and Lite Sciences' The
schoolslnclude:-Graduate School, School of Art and Architec-
ture, School of Forestry, School ol Professional Accountancy,
and School ol Performing Arts.
Tech has adopled the unirorm quarter system as its calen'
dar The ouarters are twelve weeks in length
LouisianaTech offers evening classes on its campus at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels Extension classes are






The Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career
Studies is the academic unit into which aI first quarter fresh-
men enter except those students admitted as ,Honors,who
then are admitled directly into the senior college of their
choice.
ln July, 1972, Basic and Career Studies was incorporated
with Admissions to serve as a total service to entering fresh,
men. All beginning freshmen are in Basic Studies for one (1)
quarter. lf after the Iirst quarter is completed and the student
has earned a minimum of 3.0 on at least eight {8) hours
pursued, the student may elecl to go into a senior college.
Following the second quarter of work with a minimum of
sixteen (16) hours, and a 2.5 grade point average on all hours
pursued, the student may apply for admission to a specific
college. After the third quarter, the student must have a 2.0 on
at least 24 hours to be eligible to move to upper division.
Following the fourth quarter or any subsequent quarter, a
student must have a '1.5, not be on academic probation, and
have the approval of the senior college to gain admissjon. This
regulation also applies to any student who would transfer to
Louisiana Tech University.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet the specific




A student who has an English ACT score of l5 or less willbe
required to take a diagnostic test in English and a student who
has acomposite ACT score of 15 or less willbe required to take
a diagnostic test in reading. Each beginning student is re-
quired lo l\,4athematics Placement Exam. Those students who
score below the established criteria in the abqve three areas
will be required to take developmental education courses.
Students who place in two or more of the three developmental
education courses will be required to take a course in study
skills and career development.
A student who places in any ol the devetopmental (Ogg)
courses must register in those courses if there are openings
available in them before he regasters for any coltege-levtl
courses. A maximum offourquarters willbe allowed forthe full-
time student to complete all courses needed in the Develop-
mental Education Program. A maximum of three atempts at a
given developmental course will be allowed. The student will
be dismissed lrom the l_Jniversity if this time limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education program
is mandatory. The student's counselor is notitied immediately
when one absence from class is noted. Withdrawal from the
developmentaleducation classes will not be permitted, unless
there are extenuating circumslaoces. lf he needs to reduce his
course load, the student will be required to drop any regular
courses, before any courses in the Developmental Education
Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses wilh a
catalogue number beginning with zero (0) (i.e., English 099
etc.). These courses are open only to those students who place
in them by examination.
CAREER STUDIES
Two-Yeal Curricula
lncluded in this division is the Career Studies program. All
two-year curricula are administered from lhis division with
counseling and supervision being coordinated with the senior
colleges.
The objectives ol two-year associate degree programs are:
('l) to permit students to continue their educational develop-
ment in a university-level climatei (2) to provide a curricutum of
both general education and specific knowledge; (3) to provide
a meaningful termination f,oint for students desifing only lwo
years of college; and (4) to facilitate the present or future
continuation of the associate degree students' educations
toward the baccalaureate degree. The two-year associate
degree programs which Louisiana Tech University is author-
ized to provide are listed as follows: Business Technology,
Food Service Supervision, Liberal Arts and Sciences, Mediial
Records Technology, Nursing, and Secretarial.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE GRADUATION
REQUIREMENTS
See'Graduation Requirements' lor an Associate Degree.
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
The primary objective of the program is to provide an educa-
tional alternative for students who desire, and need lor their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a four-year college program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for job entry and possibte
advancement opportunities. Job opportunities include posi.
tions such as supervisors in retail stores, offices, purchasing,
SUMMER ORIENTATION
Anorientation and regiskation program for allnew freshmen
is held each summer preceding Fall registration. The summer
sessions, conducled by the Drvisron of Admrssrons, Basrc and
Career Studies, are open to all freshmen who have received
otficial notice of acceptance to Louisiana Tech University.
The purpose of the orientation and registration program is to
enable the entering student to become familiar wilh the Univer
sity, its academic programs and majorcourses of study, and to
explore educationaland vocational interests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the Fall quarter and
complete registration, except for payment of fees.
The objectives of the program are: (1) to introduce the
student to Loujsiana Tech University and make the kansjtion
from high school a smooth and orderly processi (2) to provide
the student with academic direction and more personal atten-
tion through faculty advising and counseling; (3) to acquaint
the student with opportunilies, responsibjlities, and regula-
tions of the University; (4) to register the student for classes
with the exception of payment of fees; (fees wi be paid in
Septembeo, and (5) to acquaint parenls with University stan-
dards for students and provide an overview of Louisiana Tech
University.
DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION PROGBAM
The Louisiana Tech University Developmental Education
Program follows the guidelines of the N/odel Developmental
Education Program described by the Board of Regents Task
Force. The program is comprehensive and highly structured so
that the academically underprepared student may be identi-
fied and assisted in developing his abilities to meet the require-
ments of college-level courses. The components of this pro-
gram of instruction include English, mathematics, reading and
study skills instruction, as well as tutoring and counseling.
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and smallbuslness, plus opportunities rn governmenlal agen-
cies. This program may also serve the student as a point ot
en1rv for a'req"utar fouriyear college program for the study of
business ThJdegree is Associate ol Scrence'
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY
The Medical Record Technology Program willoffer students
the oooortunltv to learn technicrl skills necessary to malntain
certain comoonents of a health intormation system Ihe pro-
oram is acciedited by the Commrtlee on Alhed Health Educa-
ion and Accreditation ol the Amencan Medical Associalion in
coltaboration with the Council on Education of the American
Medical Record Association. Graduates oI the program are
eI;ible to wrile the accreditalton examinatlon of the American
t'.,te"dical Record Association. Graduates who pass this exami-
n"1ion ,"y use the credential, A.R.T, Accredited Record
Technician. The 2'year medical record lechnology program
leads to the Associate of Science degree'
The structure of the medical record technology program
reouires studenls to complete certain courses in a speclfied
=e-iLrence in order 
to conclude their siudles within the normal
twd.vear time frame. Therefore it rs highly important lhat ftrst-
vcar'medical record technoloqy students develop a plan of
liudv in consultation with the program director' This plan ot
siuai snourA Oe placed on file in the program dtrectol s oftice
befoie or dunng iegistration for the winter quarler- A student
wno Joes not c6nte-r with the program director in planning his/
n"i a"tt"ouf" of classes could 
- 
inadvertently prolong their
course of study a full calendar year.
Durinq the iirst year ol enrollment in the medtcal record
tectrnotigy prograr;. the student is required to take the PSB-
Health Occupations Aptrtude Examination
The medicalrecord technology program includes a directed
oractice component in which ihe student perlorms medical
lecord orocedures in hospitals and other health care lacilities'
Admission to the directed practice component requires ap-
nmval of a lacultv commitiee. To be eliglble to register for
iirected oraclice. the student musl have an overallGPA of no
less than 2.0, a Louisiana Tech University cumulalive GPA of
no less than 2.0, and a minimum grade ot'C' in prerequisite
courses. lt a student wishes to enroll in a directed practice
course after a lapse of more than three quarters since comple-
tion ol the prerequisite courses' a committee of Medical Re-
cord Scienie laculty will determine whether or not remedial
"ori"!*o,x 
i"n""eslary belore placing the student in directed
oractice. Students muit obtain a C in all requiled courses
belore being eligible for graduatron from the program'
Medical Cecord students must be covered by prolessional
liability insurance prior to registering lor any directed practice
course.
ln addition to regular Universily fees, students beginning
directed oractice must provide lab coats, name prns' lnsur-
ance. a iecent physical examrnation report and their own
transportation.
Hioh school studenls planning to enter the medical record
techiician program shouid take the generalcollege preparato-
ry courses and acquire basic typing skills.
Freshman Year
English '101, 1 02 .... .... ....... .... . ... ...
Finance 100.......... .
Humanities Elective'
Management 105.... ........ .. ...
t'rlathematics 1'10, 125.... .. ......
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Social Science Elective" ....... .
Speech 1 10 . ....... . ... .
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202.. . ......
Economics 215....... ... . .......
Management 201 ... .. ........
Marketing 235 ...... ...... ........
Natural Science Elective'**.





Enolish 101, 1 02 ... . .... ... .. . .
Fo;d & Nutrition 232,203...
Home Economics Eleclives
Mathematics 110 .......... .. ..
Sociology 20'l
Speech 1 '10 or 377.............




Food & Nuirition 322 .352,372 ffiz 282
Food & Nutrition Electives. ... ......... ...
lvlanagement 20'1.....
Marketing 235........




Health and Physical Education





Quantitative Analysis22O... ... . .........
Health & Physrcal Education.. .. ... .....
Medical Record Science 210, 211, 220'
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TOTAL sEMESTEF HOURS............ .......... .. ...... """"60
*The humanities elective must be selected lrom one oI the
lollowinor Historv, Llterature, Sp€ech Communication' Foreign
Lanoua;es, Philosophy and Rehgious Studies'-a-inl'sociat 
scierice elective ;ust be selected from one of
the following: Geography, Anthropology, Political Science'




6iective must be selected from one ol
the following: Biological Sciences 106, 107, Chemistry 130'
Gr.rl66v 111 and Phvsics 205.---;;;iine h;urs to be selected from Economics 100 and 200'
finance 201 , and Office Administration 210 and 250 No 300 or
400 level CAB courses can be taken in this curriculum'












TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS u
30




The purpose of the Division of Nursing is to prepare gradu-
ates, with an Associate of Science Degree in Nursing, to
function as beginning practitioners under the supervision of
qualified professional nursing and/or medical personnel; thus
affording unique benefits to the physical and mental health
program ofthe localcommunity. The graduates will, also, upon
completion of the prescribed program, be eligible to write the
examination required for state licensure as registered nurses.
The Division ot Nursing is approved by the Louisiana State
Board of Nursing and accredited by the National League for
Nursing.
Admission to the Division of Nursing will be based upon the
following criteria established by the Admission Commiltee,
Division oI Nursing:
a. Acceptable scores on the ACT.
b. Grade point average oI2.6 or better trom high school or
acceptable score on the GED test.
c. lf applicable, acceptable score on the Louisiana State
Board of Practical Nursing Examination.
d. lndication of emotional stability, character, personality,
maturity and interest in nursing as determined by personal
anterview, three letters of reference and acceptable scores on
the NLN Pre-Nursing and Guidance Examination.
e. Applicants must furnish satisfactory evidence ol good
health on forms to be sent by theDivision of Nursing. An annual
physical examination is required. A chest x,ray is required
upon admission to first oursing course.
f. Nursing student must hold current C.P.R. ceriification.
Applicants for readmission and transter students must meet
admission and progression criteria at the time of application. lf
more than 3 quarters have elapsed since the student was
enrolled in a nursing course, a reapplication must be approved
by the Admissions Committee.
All transfer students musl provide a syllabus and course
description for all courses for which transler credit is desired.
They must also submil a letter of reference from a faculty
member of the school o, nursing previously attended.
Nursing students must be covered by protessional liability
insurance prior to registenng tor any nursing course.
ln addition to the regular University tees, cost for uniforms,
supplies and equipment including books required in nursing
program is approximately $700.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of 'C' in each
nursing and nursing related course to progress from one se-
quentially designed nursing course to the next. A nursing
course may be repeated only one time. An extension student
who is unsuccessful on a challenge exam may take the course
on campus. Subsequent failure in thal course prohibits
progression.
tJpon successful completion of all course requirements, the
student is eligible for graduation with an Associate of Science
Degree.
Mary Marguerite t'rerdtt Scholarship
This scholarship is awarded to students who are currently
enrolled or have been accepted into the Associate Degree
Nursing Curriculum at LouisianaTech University. The recipient
will be selecled upon the following criteriai GPA or 2.5 or
greateri f inancial need: leadership/activiiies, organization;












The Associate of Science Degree, Secretarial Curriculum, is
designed for sludents who wish to qualify for bolh secretarial
and administrative support positions which require the knowl.
edge oI shorthand and/or information word processing. The
programcombines generaland liberaleducationwithbusiness
courses in addition to the rigorous specialized study of the
various facets of office procedures.
Students completing this curriculum may expect to gain
eotryand progress in executiveassislanUadministrativeassis-
tant positions in automated electronic office environments.
This program mayalsoservethe sludentas a point ofentry into
a regular four-year program.
SECRETARIAL CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, '102 ........
l\ranagement 105.......
Ny'athematics I 10, 125
Semester Hours







Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 ... ......
Office Administration 211, 216, 250, 307
Ouanlrtative Anlalysis 220........ .............
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
*Students need a basic knowledge in typewriting/keyboard-
ing to enroll in Otfice Administration 102.
**The Humanities elective must be selected from one of the
tollowing: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages, Philosophy, and Religious Studies.
"'The natural science elective must be selected lrom oneol
the tollowingr Biological Sciences 106, 107, Chemistry 130,







Nursing 109, '110, 112, 114....
Zoology 225, 226, 227 ...........
l\,lathematics 1'10 ...................
Life Sciences 101 ...................
English 101
Bacteriology 212, 21 3. . ... . ... ....
Psychology 1 02 ......................
Semester Hours
,,,.,,,.,,,,,,, '' ,lc














Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
COL. MARY F. FELTS
Prole$ot ol Alr Force Aoro3Pace Studica
PURPOSE:The MISSION ol the Air Force FIOTC is to recruit'
educate and commission the linesl young men and women lo
become Second Lieutenants in the United States At Force'- -itSfOnY, 
Ail. fotce Reserve OfficerTraining Corps (ROTC)
came to Louisiana Tech in 1949. Since then over 1000 Tech
oraauates have b€en commissroned in the Air Force as Sec-
ind Lieutenants. Many of these graduates have distinguished
themselves in their careers as Air Force officers
OBJECTIVES: Air Force ROTC Detachment 305 has three
obiectives l ) To recruit, select, retain and commission otticer
""hoio"t"" 
as Second Lieutenants rn the U' S' Air Force; 2)
Provrde colleoe.level education that qualities cadets for com-
missronino in-the U. S. Alr Force: 3)To develop each cadet s
sense ol iersonal integrity, honor, and rndividual responsibili'
tv. and develoo oolentialas a leader and a manager'-'stdents 
have an option lo complete the Air Force ROTC
Prooram as a member of eilher the fouF or two-year program'
l:Ppt-tClttOH neOUIREMENTS: There is no application
procedure Ior the Four-Year Program Simply register lor At
Force ROTC in the same manner and al the same time you
reoisler for vour olher college courses. lf you wish to apply for
tnE Two.Yeir Program, contact the Professor ol Aerospace
Studies on the 14th floor of Wyly Tower.
FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM: This is divided into two
oarts-the General Military Course (GN'lC) and the Profession-
It Office Course leOC;. Stuaents may enroll in the General
l\rilitarv Course (Ot,,lC) in ttte same manner and at the same
time ai other courses. Enrolling in the GMC incurs no military
oblioation unless on scholarship status Studenls enroll in the
GML during their freshman and sophomore years During the
last two ve;rs of colleqe they may compete lor entry into the
Professional Ofticer C;urse (POC). Selection into the POC is
highly compelitive and is based upon qualilication after an Air
Fo"rce medical examination, scores achieved on the Air Force
Officer Oualifying Tesl (AFOOT), college maior, grade point
average, srccesslul completion olaField Training course atan
Air Foice base, and the recommendation of lhe Professor ol
Aerosoace Studies.
rwb-Vgln PBOGRAM: The Two-Year Program consists
ofthe ProtessionalOlficer Course (POC)-the last two yearsof
the Four-Year Program. lt is designed to provide greater llexi-
bilitv t, meet the n;eds of students desiring Air Force opportu-
nitids. The basic requirement is thal applicants have two aca-
demicyears remainingat either the undergraduate or graduate
levels, or a combination of both.
Atter berno nominated by a Prolessor of Aerospace Studies.
aoolicants s;ekinq enrollment in the Two-Year Program are
eviluated on scores achieved on the AFOOT the Air Force
medical exam, and a personal interview by a board of Air Force
oificers.
Since the processing procedure must be completed in ad'
vance ol intended enrollment, interested students must apply
earlv in the year precedrng the lall term in which they intend to
enter the oroqram. Application should be made in writing or by
a oe,sonal viiit to the Professor of Aerospace Studies''REOUIREMEHTS FOR ADMISSION: General Mrlrtary
Course (Freshmen and Sophomores); Enrollment require-
menls arL as follows: ('1) be a U.S. Citizen, (2) possess good
moral character, (3) not be more than 30 years ot age at
oraduation and commissioning (may be waived to 35 for prior
;rilitary service)i not more than 26'112 years at graduation and
commissioningif entering flight training, (4) be medically quali-
fied, (5) sign an oath of loyalty to the United States, and (6) be
acceDted bv the University as a regular full-time student'
Veleians wilibe phased into Air Force ROTC according lo their
college standing and at the discretion of the Professor of Air
Force Aerospace Studies.
Professional Officer Course (Juniors and Seniors): Studenls
are selected for the POC on a competitive basis ln addition to
those requirements mentioned for the GN,{C, entrance into the
POC requires that students b€ not less than 
'17 years of age;
meet mental and physical requirements for commissioningi
have satistactorily completed approximately 60 semester
hours toward his or her degree and be in good standing in the
institution, and be recommended by the Professor of Air Force
Aerospace Studies.
ACADEII IC CREDIT: The classroom work in both the Gen-
eral Military and Protessional Officer Courses is classified as
elective work and is credited in varying amounts, depending
on the student's program, toward degree requirements' Stu-
dents should consult with the dean ol their particularcollege to
determine the amount of credit allowed.
FIELD TRAINING: All cadets must complete summer Field
Training which consists of academic work, intensive orienta-
tion in Air Force environmenl and traditional military training ll
also includes orientation flights in Air Force aircraft and aclose
look at day to day operation oflhe Air Force. Cadets in the two-
year progiam must, by law, attend six weeks ot Field Training
brior'to-pOC entry. FouI-year program cadets attend Iour
weeks oI Freld Training, normally between their sophomore
and junior years. Field lraining is conducted at an Air Force
base, and all cadets receive approximately $'112 per week
whilein attendance. Round trip travel pay bet\',/een their home
and the Field Training base is provided to each cadet
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION PROGRAM: Junior members se-
lected toenter pilot training are required to completeeither the
Liqht Aircraft Training for ROTC (LATR) or the Flight Screening
Priqram (FSP) unless they have avalid FAA private (or higher)
liceise. ihese programs atford cadets to solo in light aircraft
and provides approximately 13 hours ot total time at govern-
meni expense. Cadets will attend LATR for three weeks be-
tween their junior and senior years at an between their junior
and seniorybars at an Air Force base. Pay and travelwillb-e the
same as Field Training. Cadets who do not attend LATB will
attend a FS after commissioning and betore attending under'
graduate pilot kaining (UPL).
LEADERSHIP LABORATORY TRAINING: IN AdditioN tO
academic training received, a part ol each Aerospace Cours€
is reserved lor L;adership Laboratory The Cadet Corps is
comprised completely of cadets in the AFROTC program' The
coros rs cadet directed and operated and all plans and pro-
orams are develooed and executed by cadets' Consequently,
6ach ootential nii Force officer has the opporlunrty to develop
leadership abilrties through directed and elected activities'
REOUIREMENTS FOR COMMISSION: Upon completion
oI AFHOTC POC and receipt of a baccalaureate degree, ca-
dets are eligible for commission as Second Lieutenant in the
United States Air Force.
DISTINGUISHED AIR FOFCE ROTC GRADUATEST Up to
'15 oercent of the seniors each year may be designated as
Disiinouished Graduates oI the AFFiOTC program Therr supe-
rior oe'rformance earns them preferential consideration ln iob
assignments and in opporlunitres tor both Regular Air Force
Comhissions and graduate education at Air Force expense
t2
MONETARY ALLOWANCE WHILE lN THE POC: All POC
members receive a tax{ree monthly allowance ot $100 not to
exceed a total of $2,000 during lhis two-year course.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM: Each year the Air
Forceawards anumberof four, three, three-and-a.half , twoand
two.and-a-half year scholarships on a competitive basis to the
best qualified students. Scholarships include $100 per month
Ior 10 months each year the scholarship is in effect, and also
provides full iuition, most laboratory, textbook, and incidental
fees, and oulotstate fees if applicable.
BOOKS AND UNIFORMS: All uniforms and textbooks re-
quired lor the General Nrilitary Course and the Professional
Officer C,ourseare furnished by LouisianaTech and the U.S. Air
Force. Each member oI AFROTC will make a refundable de-
posit of $10.00 lo cover possible uniform loss or damage.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: AFBOTC sponsors a
number of functions that provide avenues for tunher personal
development for qualified cadets.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: The Emmett O'Donnell Squadron
of the Arnold Air Society is an organization dedicated to pro-
moting a better understanding of the role of airpower in the
Aerospace age. This is a national honorary society limited to
selected cadets who demonstrate outstanding academic and
leadership traits.
ANGEL FLIGHT: AngelFlight is an honorary service organi-
zalion open to women who meet the Flight's qualifications.
Women in AngelFlighl support cadet corps activities and learn
firsthand about the Air Force way of life.
HONOB GUARD: A malitary groupcomposed of outstanding
cadets who perform a variety of ceremonial functions. Those
include providing the personal escort guard for the University
President, conducting flag ceremonies, providing a color
guard for campus and civic activities, and giving precision drill
exhibitions.
ORIENTATION FLIGHTS ANO AIR BASE VISITATION:
Members are aflorded opportunities to fly in various types of
military aircraft for purposes of orientation and familiarization.
Air Force base visitalions are also offered and encouraged.
FORMAL MILIfARY BALL: Cadets sponsor a formalMilita-
ry Ball annually for the members of the Corps and lheir invited
guests.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS: AFROTC sponsors teams and
individuals in allcampus sports events.
AEROSPACE STUDIES CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Aerospace Science 125,126,127 ...........................................3
Leadership Lab
English 101 (A.F. Scholarship Recipients) ..............................3
Sophomore Year
Aerospace Science 225,226,227 ...........................................3
Leadership Lab
Any Foreign Language '10'1-'102 (A.F. Scholarship Recipients)
..,,..,,,.,,,,',,.',,'',,,,,,,,.'6
Junior Year
Aerospace Science 331, 332, 333 ...........................................6
Leadership Lab
Mathematics 1 10 or higher ......................................................3
Senior Year
Aerospace Science 431, ,132, 433 ........................................,..6
Leadership Lab
Graduate with Academic Degree
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College of Administration and Business
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
BOB B. OWENS, Dean
TOM S. SALE, lll, Director, Graduate Division
JAI\,,!ES R. l\,l|CHAEL. Director, Research Division
HOMER G. PONDEFI, Director, Undergraduate Division
JAMES G. JOHNSTON, Director, School of
Prof essional AccountancY
GAHY S. KLEIN, Head, Department of Business
Analvsis and Communication
oWtOfir C. ANDERSON, Head, Department ot Economics
and Finance
JAlvlES L. HESTER, Head, Department oI N,anagement
and Marketing
ACCREDITATION
The undergraduate and masters business programs otfered
bv the Colleo; of Adminlstration and Business, Louisiana Tech
u'nrversitv. i're accredited by the American Assembly ot Col
teoiate Schools ot Business (AACSB). Also, the three programs
ofl"ered by the College in Accounting - BS, N/PA,-and^MBA
lConcent;ation in Accounlrng) are accredited by AACSB'
The Research Division ol the College of Admrnistration and
Business is accredited by the Association lor University Busi-
ness and Economic Research (AUBEFI).
DEGREES ANO CURRICULA
ASSOCIATE. Two programs lead to the Associate of Sci'
ence deoree: the Secretarral Currtculum and the Business
Technolo,-gy Currrculum. Requirements for these programs are
given in t-he Bulletin under the Division ot Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies.
BACHELOR. The baccalaureate degree offered by the Col
leoe is the Bachelor of Science degree The four-year currlcula
le;d'n.' lo the deoree ot Bachelor ol Scrence are the Account-
ino Ctirriculum, t-he Busrness Administralion Cu(iculum, the
BJsiness Economics Curriculum the Finance Curriculum the
Manaoement Curriculum, and the Marketing Currrculum'
ul"STER, tne l,taster of Business Adminislration degree is
offered. The curriculum emphasizes management decision
makino which is aoDlicable to all specialties in busrness admin-
istratiin, as welt asto general managemenl responsibilities A
number of specialties are available.
The Mast6r ot Prolessional Accounlancy degree is oflered
DOCTOR. The Doctor oI Business Administration (D'B'A )
deoree is oflered
See the Unrversity Graduate School section for additional
information on graduate degrees.
HISTORY
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating the
universitiy was to give instruction in business subjects and
Techs fi;st oraduite, Harry Howard, graduated in 1897 In
business. ln i950, the School of Business Adminislration was
created by the Louisiana State Board of Education' ln 
'1970,
Tech was designated as a University and the School became
the College ot Admrnisttation and Business.
PUBPOSE
As part of a state university, the College of Adminiskation
and Business recognizes its commitment to serve the public
interest principallyln educational endeavors. ln accordance
with general univ;rsity objectives, therefore, it is the primary
ourpi'se of the College to otfer instructional programs which
combine broad educational backqrounds with the opportunity
for some specialization in selected business and economics
areas.
RESEARCH DIVISION
The activities of the Research Division involve contract and,
to the extent resources are available, non-contract research
Activities include publication of ' The Louisiana Economy''
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
The Center for Economic Education, is affiliated with the
Louisiana Council and the national Joint Council on Economic
Education. The Center's primary purpose is lo provide a com-
prehensive program lor increasing the level ot economic
understanding.
THE CENTRAL BANK-RUSTON BURTON R.
RISINGER FACULW CHAIR
Dean Emeritus Burton B. Risinger was Dean ot the College of
Administration and Business from 1945 until 1975. He was also
thefounding Presidentof the Lincoln Bank andTrust Company
which is now the Central Bank Ruston.
To honor his meritorious service the Lincoln Bank and Trust
Company established the Burton B. Risinger Faculty Chair'
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER/
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Louisiana Tech is one of several Louisiana Universities,
alono with the Deoartment ol Commerce and lndustry, provid'
rno a"statewtde nelwork of management counseling and tech'
niialassistance to smallbusiness frrms and prospective small
business owners. The Small Business lnstitute provides oppor-
tunities for students, under the direction ol a facully member,
to serve as a consulting team.
CENTEB FOR REAL ESTATE STUDIES
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission's grant to develop
the Real Estate program at Louisiana Tech constituted the
Center's initial funding. The Cenler coordinates Real Estate
research and promates interaction with Beal Estale
professionals.
SCHOLARSHIPS
For information about scholarships available to all Louisiana
Tech students, contact the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies. The following scholarships are available to
CAB sludents only. Those administered by lhe CAB are
awarded bv tacult, scholarship commillees and rnlormation
mav be obt;ined bi contacting the Oflice ol the Dean, College
of Administratron and Bustness, P. O. Box 10318, Huston'
Louisiana, 71272.
B. H. RAINWATER
The famtlv of B. H Rainwater, Sr., a man prominent ln Ruston
business and civic affairs for over 50 years, has established a
memorialscholarship. The amount ol $300 is awarded annually
lo a student in the linaoce curriculum who is interesled in a
career in Real Estate.
BURTON R. RISINGER
Throuoh the orfts ol alumni and others a scholarshrp has
been estibtishe-d to honor Burton Fl. Risinger. Dean Emeritus
The award is normally awarded to a first year Business Admin-
istration student in the approximate amount ol $1000'
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BUSINESS FOUNOATION
To assisl the College in its developmental programs there is
a non-profit, tax exempt corporation known as the SBA Foun-
dation. Contributions are accepted by the foundation from
corporations, alumni and others. Any gilts designated for
scholarships are available to students in CAB programs.
LAWSON L. SWEARINGEN_COMMERCIAL
UNION ASSURANCE COMPANIES
Commercial Union lnsurance Companies, headquartered in
Boston, Ny'assachusetts, with regional offices located in Rus
ton, Louisiana, established in 1981 a recognition endowment
award in the CAB in honor of its Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer, Lawson L. Swearingen. tv1r. Swearingen is a 1947
business graduate of Louisiana Tech.
EUGENE L. GILL
When he learned of Tech's new School oI Professional
Accountancy, Mr. Gill ' a CPA licensed in three states - wrote, '.
. . This is one of the greatest movements ln the proper direction
for lhose who are planning to pursue a course of study prepar,
ing them to enler the accounting prolession . . .'. ln '1976 he
established a fund to provide each year financial assistance for
a deserving student in the School. Additional information is
available from the School's director.
LORAINE N. HOWARD ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
The family and friends of Loralne N. Howard, prominent
business woman and community leader, have established a
memorial endowment for scholarships. The scholarships are
awarded annually to outstanding students pursuing a curricula
an the Department of Business Analysis and Communication.
ALVORA MORRIS EDENS SCHOLARSHIP
(Formerly the R. WAYNE MONOAY SCHOLARSHIP)
The scholarship was renamed rn memory of the wite of Dr.
Fank N. Edens, Professor of Management, retired. The endow,
ment Iund will provide scholarship assistance in the minimum
amount of $300 to a student enrolled in a program of The
College of Administration and Business.
J. MURRAY MOORE SCHOLARSHIP
J. Nilurray Moore, a 1942 Tech Business Administration grad'
uate, has endowed a $29,750 scholarship lund in the CAB to
'encourage students in making a career in private enterprise.'
Ny'r. and N.4rs. Moore operate a construction firm based in El
Dorado, Arkansas.
T. L. JAMES AND COMPANY
T. L. James and Company has established a scholarship-
internship award for an entering freshman each year who plans
to enroll in one of the currucla ot the College of Administration
and Business. The award is a minimum of $5,000 during a tour
year program an the form of $1,250 scholarships foreach of the
first three years and an internship work opportunity in the final
year of study which will enable the student to earn at least as
much as the scholarhip portion of the award.
CHARLES L. WINGFIELD_C.I,T. FINANCIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
C.l.T. Financial Corp., headquartered in New York City, has
established a $26,500 recognition endowment award in the
CAB in honor of its financing division president, Charles L.
Wingfield Mr. Wingfield is a 1948 business graduate of Louisi-
ana Tech.
OAVID L. GLOER
The Beta Psi Chapter ol Delta Sigma Pi has established a
scholarship award in memorial to one o{ its outstanding mem-
bers killed in the Vietnam War. The 'David L. Gloer Scholarship
Award' (fifty-dollar minimum) is given annually to a senior in any
field ot sludy in the College of Administration and Business.
Selection of the recipient is based on academic standing,
financial need, and other considerations.
JOSIE W. CAMPBELL O'NEAL SCHOLARSHIP
[,4r. John A O'Neal and Mrs. Paul Rosenzweig have estab,
lished a scholarship program in the department of Business
Analysis and Communication in honor ol their mother, Mrs.
Josie W. Campbell O'Neal. The late Mrs. O'Nealwas a school
teacher in Lincoln and Ouachita parishes during the early
1900s and was always inlerested in education. The scholar-
ships areawarded to students purusing adegree in the depart-
ment and are based on academic record and need
CYNTHIA ANN CLARK THOMPSON MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
William Norman Thompson, a 1980 Tech graduate, has es-
tablished a scholarship in memory of his wife, a tormer Tech
student, for students of the Schoolof Professional Accountan-
cy. The scholarship is awarded annually to a student with a
financial need who has had to work to meet that need.
THE O. B. CLARK ENDOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Belatives ol N/r. O. B. Clark have established a $'11,000
endowment fund in his honor for business scholarships. lvlr.
Clark is a 1914 business graduate of Louisiana Tech and is a
prominent banker and land owner in Strong, Arkansas.
THE WILLIAM A. AND VIRGINIA LOMAX
MARBURY ENDOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHPS
Mr. and Mrs. William N,larbury have established a $29,750
endowment fund for business scholarships. Mr. Marbury, Pres-
ident of the N,larbury Companies in Ruslon, said the award 'just
gives Virginia (Mrs. Marbury) and me a very warm feeling. We
vr'ant to relurn something to the University and community that
have given so much to us.' Both Mr. and Mrs. Marbury are Tech
graduates.
LOTHAR I. IVERSEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
A $'10,000 endowed scholarship lund has been established
in accordance with the willof Lothar l. Iversen. Dr. lversen wasa
memberofthe LouasianaTech business laculty with the rankof
Protessor of Finance from '1955 to 1958.
THE THOMAS A. AND LUCINDA RITCHIE WALKER
ENDOWMENT FUND
Andrew N. Walker and Frances Thomas Walker have estab-
lished a $53,750 endowment fund for business scholarships.
This scholarship is in honor of [,/r. and Mrs. Thomas A. Walker
who live in l\,linden, Louisiana. N,4r. Thomas Walker is owner of
Walker lndustrial Plaslics. Both Mr. and Nrrs. Walker received
graduate degrees from Louisiana Tech in 1976.
WILLIAM ROY AND MAXINE B. ADAMS, JR.
SCHOLARSHIP FUNO FOR ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE
Mr. and Mrs. William Roy Adams, Jr. have always been
ardent supporters of Louisiana Tech University, especially in
the area of academic excellence. This scholarship is based on
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academic excellence and is to be awarded to a t\'4PA candidate
ot at least Junior standing and of good moral character.
THE GEORGE CURTIS AND ESTHER BELLE
MOSELY TAYLOR ENOOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Taylor, Jr. have established an endowed
scholarship for business students in honor of his grandpar-
ents. Mr. Taylor is managing partner of the Shreveport office of
Peat Marwiik l\,lain and Company. Hejoined the companyafter




The Accounting Club was organized in December, 1953, as
a professional organization. The purpose ot the club is to
encourage highei standards of scholarship and develop a
closer relationship among the accounting students, faculty,
and businessmen.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Eta Tau chapter of the professional national llaternity of
Aloha Kapoa isi was charlered on February 12. 1967 The
odlects oiApna xappa Psi are to turther the individual welfare
ofits members; to foster scientific research in the fields of
commerce, accounts, and Iinance: to educate the public to
appreciate and demand higher ideals therein: and to promote
academic programs in business.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATION
The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the American Society of
Personnel Administration waschartered in 1 977. Theorganiza-
tion is a worldwide professional association of personnel and
industrial relations practitioners, university faculty members,
and students. The programs and activities of the organization
are designed to provide a professional enrichment for the
student's academic exPerience.
BETA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
Alpha Chi chapter of the national fraternity of Beta Alpha Psi
was established in May, '1956. Beta Alpha Psi is a national
professional and honorary fraternity, the purpose oI which-is to
encourage and loster the idea of service as the basis oI the
accounting profession; to promote the study oI accountancy
and its highest ethical standards; to develop high moral, scho'
lastic, and professional attainments in its members; and lo
encourage qordial relations among its members and the
prolession.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic soci-
ety lor students in all fields of business. ll is the scholastic
society recognized by the Accreditation Council of the Ameri-
can Aisembly of Collegiate Schools of Business A schoolor
colleoe of bustness administratlon must be a member of the
Accrfoitation Council of the AACSB in order to have a chapter
oI Beta Gamma Sigma. Nrembership in the society as highly
prized as a badge ol meril recognized by leading business
administrators everywhere.
BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
The official student body organization of the College is the
Business Students Association. The president of this associa-
tion is the president of the student body of the lollege of
Administration and Business. Dues are assessed each quar-




The DataProcessing Management Association chartered on
January 23, 1973. is a student organization affiliated with the
National Data Processing l\,lanagement Association The or'
oanizatron s purposes are to encourage the interest of its
inembers in data processing and to facilitate the exchange of
inlormation between students and professionals in data
processing in their efforts to develop a better understanding.
DELTA PI EPSILON
Delta PiEpsilon is a national honorary professional graduate
fraternity in business education. Scholarship, cooperation, and
leadersliip in business education are the primary functions of
the Iraternity.
DELTA SIGMA PI
Beta Psichapterolthe professional internationalfraternityol
Oelta Sigma Piwas chartered on May '15, 
'1948. The purpose of
the fraternity rs to foster the study of business, to encourage
scholarship and the association of students,lo promote closer
afiiliation between the commercialworld and students of busi-
ness, to further a high standard oI business ethics and culture,
and to promote the civic and commercial welfare of the
community.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
i,4embership in the Financial Management Association is
open to any student interested inacareer in Flnance, including
ieal Estate, lnsurance, Banking, lnvestments, and Financial
l\,lanaoement. TheClub is devoted tothe professionaldevelop-
ment 
-of its members and to fostering improved relationship
among students, ,aculty and protessionals in the severalareas
of Finance.
COLLEGIATE SECRETARIES INTERNATIONAL
The Louisaana Tech Chapter of Collegiate Secrelaries lnter-
nationalwas createdwhen the National CollegiateAssociation
for Secrelaries merged with Professional Secretaries lnterna-
tional in April, 1987. This association is a prolessional organiza'
tion fordegree-granting collegiate institutionsoffering secrela'
rial/administrative services programs on the undergraduate
leveland teacher education programs in the secretarial/admin-
istrative services area.
OMICRON DELTA EPSILON
Omacron Delta Epsilon is one ol the nalion's largest academ'
ic honor societies. il was established in January of 1963 as the
result of the merger between two maior honor societies, Omi'
cron Delta Gamma and Omicron Chi Epsilon. l\rembership is
open to students who have 43.0 or bettergrade pointaverage,
g;aduate students in the tield of Economics, the Economics
and Finance Department.
PI SIGMA EPSILON
Gamma Mu Chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon evolved lrom the
Louisiana Tech Marketing Club. PSE exists to meet a need '
that of providing a collegiate organization for marketing stu-
dents, educators, and professionals; and is dedicated to the
building of the marketing prolessron.
SIGMA IOTA EPSILON
Zeta chapter ot Sigma lota Epsilon was organized at Louisi-
ana Tech and is an honorary and professional lraternity in the
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management field. lts purpose is to provide stimulation and
incentlve to students of management, to recognize their scho-
lastic merit, and to foster management as a profession and the
development of the professional attitude toward it.
SOCIETY FOR THE AOVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
The local chapter ot the Society for the Advancement of
Management received its charter on January 24, 1948. The
purpose of this society is to inspire students in business
adminiskation and to promote contact among individuals in
the business world.
COUNSELING PROGRAM
Each undergraduate student is assigned to a CAB faculty
member who is the student's curricular advisor. This assign-
ment is made early during the student's first term of enrollment
in the University and the counselor designated is based on the
curriculum or option the student enrolls in at registration.
Counselors are assigned by the CAB undergraduate division
direcior.
The CAB counselors advise students which courses to take
in future quarters during established early registration periods,
and are availableduring posted conference hours toadvise the
students on academic and career matters.
Business students planning to participate in the summer
Rome program should contact the Director of Undergraduate
Studies, CAB, early in their program todetermine what courses
will be available in Rome. For further information see the 'Tech




Louisiana Tech's College ol Administration and Business
seeks lo assist students in determining and achieving appro-
priate educational objectives. Part of the CAB's responsibiltiy
to presentand potential students and tothe generalpublic isto
admit to the CAB only those students who, by past educational
preparation and demonstrated capability, are prepared to
complete their intended curriculum at the CAB's required level
ot quality.
ln general, studentswho have an overall, attempted average
ot 2.0 or higher and are not on probation may be admitted. The
complete current statement o, admissions requirements may
be obtained upon request to the CAB dean's olfice, which
makes alladmissions decisions and transfers students into the
CAB during each registration period in accordance with poli-
cies in efFect at that time.
TRANSFER POLICIES
With some exceptions, the College of Adminiskation and
Business accepts for degree credit work such as that taken by
examination and at other institutions in accordance with pub-
lished policies of Louisiana Tech University as stated in the
general information section of the [Jniversity's Bulletin. The
final determination of degree credit in any CAB curriculum, is,
however, made by the CAB dean's office. A complete state"
ment of current degree credit evaluation policies may be ob-
tained upon request from the CAB dean's oftice.
SCHOLARSHIP STANDARDS
Students in the CAB may carry a normal course-load, as
defined by the University, except when on probation, it as
recommended that the studenl schedule no more than nine
semester hours.
Each time CAB students are suspended, their totalacadem-
ic status is subject to a review by the CAB Scholastic Stan'
dards Committee. ln addilion to acting on appeals lor reinstate-
ment from a suspension, the Committee may impose special
conditions on suspended students. The Committee may also
disenroll a student from the CAB when the requirements lor
admission are not being met by the student in the quality of
work atter admission. Additionally, a student is normally
'Dropped from theCAB'when an indefinite suspension, or the
equivalent, has been received.
CAB GRADUATION REOUIREMENTS
To receive a degree lrom the CAB a student must be admit-
ted to and spend the senior year enrolled in lhe CAB at the
Ruston Campus. This is normally interpreted to refer to the
courses specified in the senior year of the student's curricu-
lum. The number ol semester hours delined in the senior year




All offrcial notices affecting CAB undergraduate students
are posted on the bulletin board dtectly across the hall from
the dean's office (CAB 106). The notices placed thereoo otfi-
cially update the University bulletins and are binding on stu-
dents pursuing programs offered by the College as if pub-
lished in the bulletins.
AIICAB students enter the College underall University and
CAB policies then in effect. Each student is responsible for
meeting all catalog requirements for graduation, including
taking courses in the proper sequence as shown in each
curriculum. L4ost 300 and 400 level CAB courses are open only
to students with the proper foundation courses and academic
background. For further information contact the appropriate
head/director of the academic unit that offers the couises.
When course requirements are changed in the curricula,
they are to improve the education of students. Such changes
are not retroactive on work alreadytaken by admitted students
but will apply on work yet to be taken, except thal the total
remaining hours required for graduation cannot be increased
and a student is not required to take an added course not
available prior to graduation or lor which the specified prereq-
uisite course(s) willnot have been required.
Each time a student changes curricula or options a reevalua-
tion oI all work already taken is done in lerms of that particular
program's requirements. Due to the rapid advancement in
knowledge, a student is permitted five years from the first
admission date 1o complete a four-year curriculum, alter which
time a reevaluation of all work previously taken may be
required.
Any deviations from curricular and other CAB requirements
must be approved in writing in advance oI the deviation (e.9.,
substitution of courses). Such changes must normally be rec-
ommended by the student's assigned counselor and ap-
proved by the student's academic head/director and the CAB
undergraduate division director.
ELECTIVES SYSTEM !N CAB
Students are responsible for selecting courses which meel
calalog requirements including electives. Certain electives are
defined in the curricula. Any courses taken which are not
specified in the student's program and are not specilically
included in the electives requirements will be counted as non-
degree courses. To be acceptable tor degree credit any devia-
tion in required or elective courses must be recommended in
writing, in advance, by the student's counselor and have the
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written approval by the student's academic head/drrector and
the CAB undergraduate division director ln general' course
substatutions are discouraged, including electives, and must
have a sound justilication to be approved.
REOUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN
ECONOMICS FOR GENERAL
STUDIES STUDENTS IN COLLEGE
OF ARTS SCIENCES
(See degree curriculum in General Studies in the College of
Arts and Sciences.)
For students in the Collegeof Arts and Sciences who wish to
major in economics (and minor in a non-business Iield) the
following courses will be required.
Semester Hours
Economics201,202 .......................... ......6
Economics 312....... ........... . ..... . .......3
Economics 408 ....... ......... .... ...... ........3
Economics 437....... .......... ...... ... .........3
Economics eleclives approved by the Head of the Department
of Economics and Finance...................... .. . .....15
TOTA1..................... ............... .. ......30
Students selecting a major in Economics will not be permit'
ted to earn toward gradualion any additional courses in the
College of Administration and Business beyond the require'
m€nt for lhe Economics major.
REQUIREMENTS FOR BUSINESS
MINORS FOR STUDENTS
ENROLLED IN OTHER TECH
COLLEGES
Students enrolled in other colleges may not take a major in
anv area in lhe College ol Administration and Business except
ec;nomics. This statement means that no studenl of another
college may take for degree credit any combination ofcourses
in the College ot Administration and Business whether called a
minor or ebttives or a combination thereof, in excess ot a total
ot 27 semester hours.
N,losl 3OO and 400 lev€l CAB courses are open only to
students with the proper ,oundation courses and academic
background. For Iurther information contact the appropriate
head/director of the academic unit that oflers the courses.
BUSINESS FOUNDATION N/lNOR. This minor is designed for
those students in fields other than ihose offered in the College
o, Administration and Business who may want to enter lhe
graduate program to earn a Masterof Business Administration
(-t,tgl) Oeqree. (See MBA program in the graduate section of
lhe catalog lor a description oI this degree program.)
There his been a substantialdemand for graduates with the
MBA degree who specialized in another field in their under
graduate programs. These graduates have a specialized de'
lree or a broad liberal arts degree outside of business and
have also acquired a knowledge ot business functions with
emphasis on administralion or management. The demand by
industry has been particularly heavy for lvlBA graduates with
underqiaduate programs in mathematics, science and engr'
neering, but the demand also exists tor MBA graduates havrng
social aciences and other liberal arts undergraduate majors.
Students interested in this minor should elect 21 hours lrom
among the following courses (more may be taken if desired up
to a maximum ol 27 hours of courses): Accounting 201, 202:
Business Law 355: Ouantitative Analysis 220, 233; Economics
215; Finance 318; Management 311, 333; Marketing 300.
N/inor in Accounting: Accounting 201, 202, 303, 304,305,
307, 308, 413,and 414',loIal2T semester hours. Students in
other colleges may not maior in accounting.
Minor in Management lnformation Syslems: Quantitative
Analysis 220, 233, 338, 33S, 340, 435; t\,lanagement 333: total
21 semester hours.
[,'1inor in Economicsr Economics 2C1, 202,312; and l2 hours
of Economics courses at the 300 and 400 level, to complete 21
semester hours.
l\,1inor in Finance, including lnsurance and Beal Estater Eco-
nomics 215; Accounting 201 , 202i Finance 318; and nine other
hours of Finance courses to complete 21 semester hours
Minor in General Business: Accounting 20'1, 202; Economics
215; Finance 318; t!4anagement 31 1; tvlarketing 300: and a 3
hour CAB elective to complete 2'1 semester hours.
N,linor in l\,lanagement, including Human Resources and
Production/Operations Management: Management 31 I i and
18 hours from 300 and 400 level f.ranagement courses lo
complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in l\ra*eting: Nrarketing 300; and 18 hours from 300
and 400 level Marketing courses to complete 21 semester
hours.
l\,iinor in Secretarial: Ofiice Administration 102, 103,210,21 1 ,
214,215,216, and 307iTotal22 semester hours.
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
ASSOCIATE DEGBEE PROGRAMS
The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:
(t)to permit students to continue their educational develop-
ment in a universitylevel ctimatel (2) to Provide a curriculum of
both general edutation and general and specific business
knowledge appropriate to persons planning to take functional
and trainee positions in government and industryi (3) to pro'
vide a meaninglul termination point for students desiring only
two years of colleget and (4) to facilitate the present or luture
continuation of the associate degree students' education to'
ward the baccalaureate degree.
SECRETARIAL CURRICULUM
The lwo'year associate ol science program is designed lo
preoare students for job entry and advancement in executive/
administratrve assistant positions in automated electronic of'
Iice environments. For degree and course requirements, see
the Division oI Basic and Career Studies section of the bullelin.
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
The primary objective of the program is to provide an educa-
tional alternative for students who desire, and need for their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a four-year college program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for iob entry and possible
advancement opportunities. For degree and course require'
ments, see the Division of Basic and Career Studies seclion of
the bulletin.
BACHELOR DEGREE PBOGRAMS
Six baccalaureate degree curricula are otfered by the Col-
lege oI Administration and Business: Accounting; Business
Administration (with several options or specialties available
from the Business Analysis and Communication Department);
Business Economicsi Finance; [,lanagement (with several op-
tions or specialties available from the Management and l\,lar-
keting Department) and Marketing. The course requirements
for these four-year programs are given in the following pages
(Note: The sax curricula are given in alphatetical order with
severalpages of options being listed afterthe BusinessAdmin-
istration curriculum and the Management curriculum).
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Students enrolling in CAB programs who have already de-
cided \,/vhat curriculum or major they wish to pursue may desig-
nate that curriculum when they register. Students who have
not definitely decided what curriculum they wish to pursue
should designate'Business-Basic' when they register.
All six ol the baccalaureate degree programs have the fol
lowing objectives: (1) to assist students to prepare p€rsonally
and professionally Ior fulure roles as citizens and leaders in a
complex, changing society by providing a broad education,
including a background in the liberalarts and naturaland social
sciences; (2) to encourage students to develop their individual
capabililies and the rncentive for continued future learning.
self-improvement, and advancement by requiring personal
discipline, industry, and high-level performance; and (3) to
provide an educalional background sufficient for the needs oI
those students who are interested in, and qualified for, pursu-
ing studies at the post baccalaureate level. Additional specific





The School of Professional Accountancy offers a four'year
accounting program leading to the Bachelor of Science (B.S.)
degree and a fully integrated five-year accounting program
leading to the tvlaster ol Professional Accountancy (N,|.P.A.)
degree.
The accounting profession is one oI the mosl rapidly grow'
ing professions in thecountry. To meel this demand the curric-
ulum provides a thorough education in the accounting disci-
pline. This specialized accounling knowledge, together with
the broad liberal arts, mathematics, sciences, and business
background, is designed to prepare students: (1) to provide
the basis for future growth and development within the ac'
countrng profession; (2) ,or advanced studies in accounting
and other business lields; (3) to provide the educational toun-
dation for luture advancement to administrative and leader-
ship positions: and (4)totake appropriate managerial positions
in various types of business organizations and government.
The Schoolof Professional Accountancy esiablished by the
Board of Trustees ror State Colleges and LJniversities and the
Louisiana Board of Regents is a fully accredited five-year
accounting program leading to the Master ol Professional
Accountancy (N.,1.P.A.) degree. The School also holds full mem-
bership in lhe Federation of Schools of Accountancy.
Any student enrolled in the four- or five-year accounting
program must have earned a minimum of 2.5 grade point
average in the Principles of Accounting Courses (Accounting
201 ,202)in orderto continue in the accounting curriculum. The
minimum acceptable grade in any accounting undergraduate
course is a 'C'. Students enrolled in the accounting program
will normally be allowed to schedule a maxmimum of lwo
accounting courses simultaneously in a single quarter.
Transfer studenls electing this curricula will be required to
take at least lifteen semester hours (all at the 500 level for the
M.P.A.) in accounting courses numbered 400 and above at
Louisiana Tech. Any sludent currently enrolled in the accounl
ing program may not take an accounting course at another
institution without the approval of the director.
PRE-PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Eng|ish101,1O2......................................................................6
Free Non-CAB E|ective............................................... .............3
History Elective (100 or 200level)...... ... ... ....... ....... ... ....... .3
Management 105'................. . . ........ .................................3
Mathematics 111,222........ .. .. .
Natural Science Elective"..........
Political Scaence 201
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Sophomore Year
Accounting 20'1, 202
Art 364 or iPE i31 or vusic sso or speeltr 5ia
Economics 201, 202
English 20'l ot 202 ........
Humanities Elective
NaturalScience Eleclives*' ... .. ..
Ouantitative Analysrs 220, 233.......
*Students with an ACTcomposite score ol25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of Manage-
ment 105.
"Nine(9) hours of natural science are required in the curricu-
lum. Six (6)of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be from the follow-
ing: Phvsical Sciences - Chemistry 130, 131;Geology 111, 112,
200i Physics 205, ?06, 2O7. Baoloqical Sciences - Biological
Sciences '106, 107
*"The humanities elective must be selected from one ot the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above lhe introductory level), Philosophy, Flelig-
ious Studies and English 303.
Students pursuing the M.P.A. degree may be provisionally
admitted to the Graduate School at the completion ol their
junior year. Fifth year courses can be taken only atter comple-
tion ol the first four years and final admission to the graduate
school has been attained. To be considered for admission to
the graduate phase, students must submit an admission appli-
cation, scores from the Graduate Management Admission
Test (GMAT), and meet established GPA requirements.
Theforegoing are general slatements on admission policies.
The complete current statement on admission requirements
and other program requirements may be obtained upon re-
quest to the office of the Director of the School of Professional
Accountancy. Sludents and prospective students are advised
ol their obligation to secure lrom the Direclor's office program
information and advice on meeting all program requirements.
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
Junior Year
Accounting 303, 304. 305, 307, 308....
Business Communications 305...
Economics 312 .......







Business Law 355, 410..........
Economics 408 or 409 or 410
Management 333, 495..........
Ouantitalive Analysis 435 .....




























TOTAL FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE
Graduate Year




CAB Elective (non-accounting)............ .
Quantitahve Analysis (500 level)...... ....
TOTAL FOR MPA OEGREE
Freshman Year
Economics '100 or 200 ....................
English 101, 102.............................
History Elective (100 or 200 level)..
Management 1 05" ..........................
Mathematics 110, 125 ot 111,222.
Natural Science Elective*' .............
Political Science 201




English 20'1 ot 202.........,.........
Humanities Elective'** ......,.....
Netural Science Electives'* ....
Quantitative Analysis 220, 233
Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 33'1 or l\rusic 330 or Speech 378
Business Communicahon 305.............. .. .... ..
Busrness Law 355...













TOTAL FOR CURHICULUT\I.......... ....... . . . ... . ....126
*Students with anACT composite scoreof 25 orgreater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of Manage-
ment '105.
*'Nine (9) hours of naturalscience are required in the curricu"
lum. Six (6) of the hours musl be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biolbgicalsciences. Courses selected must be from thefollow'
ino: Phvsical Science ' Chemisky 130, l3l; Geology 11 l, 1 12,
2ob;-Physics 2o5, 2m,2O7: Bioloqical sciences - Biological
Sciences 106, 107
*'*The humanities €lective must be selected from one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy. Helig'
ious Studies, and English 303.
***'See option selected for required courses



















The Business Administration Curriculum is structured to: ('l)
orovide the broad education students will need for flexibility
and mobility as tuture administrators in various possible types
of oroanizations: (2) permil students to elect to complete the
oroo;am rn oeneral business, thereby tailoring the basic prc
Lrair to inai-vlOuat eOucational objeclives; (3) permit stud€nts
io elect one of several available options (moderate specialties)
lo assist th€m in more adquately fulfilling the requirements of
their planned initial employment; and (4) prepare students lor
advanced studies in their chosen tields.
The modern agewith its rapid changes has made itessential
that the future business man and woman be broadly educated
in order to adjust and adapt themselves to changing methods
Furthermore, ithasbeenloundthatmanysludentsmoveoutof
their college specialty after entering business. Therefore, it is
desnable to thbir future development that they receive training
in all of the statf and functional areas of business. ln this way,
they will be prepared to take {ull advantage ot opportunities
that present themselves.
However, a specialty may be desirable as an entree or door
into the business world, Therefore, a number of specialties are
provided in the business administration program. These spe-
cialties are called options and include Business Analysis, Gen'
eral Business Adminislration and Management lnformation
Svstems. The student may select an option al any time but






This option is for students who desire specialtraining which
will prepare them lor positions involving quantitative methods
in management decision making utilizing mathematics' busi-
ness staiistics, and electronic data processing. The desirabili-
ty ot electing this program is underscored by two facts: ('1) the
steadily incieasing importance ol business analysis in such
areasas government, industry, and education and (2)the rapid
growth in the lheory and application of business analysis
methods to the management decision making process. This
option also particularly prepares onetorpursuing the Quantita-
tiveAnalysis specialty in the Master of Business Administration
program.
Listed below are the option courses normally to be taken to
complete this program 
semester Hours
l\4anaqement 475............ ... II...r . ...r- . .. .....
Ouantitalive Analysis 340, 430, 432. 435... .. .
Quantitative Analysis 338 or 339 .
Ouantitative Analysis 422 or Management 476
TOTAL
GENERAL BUSINESS AOMINISTRATION OPTION
The Business Administration Curriculum provides the stu'
denl with a broad education in business administration includ'
ing courses in the lields of accounting, economics, business
4{t
TOTAL.............................
*300 or 400 level courses
finance, marketing, mnagement, business law, and quantita-
tive analysis. This generalconcept of broad business adminis-
tration is extended into the G.B.A option to include an additaon-
al21 hours o[ broad educatron for business.
Listed below are the option courses normally to be taken to
complete this program.
Semester Hours
CAB Elective. .......... ...............................3
Economics Elective* ...............................3
Finance Elective*..... .............................................3
Management Elective* ... . ... . ... .......... .................... .......... .... ......3
Marketing Elective*. ...............................3
Ouantitative Analysis 340 ........................................................3




Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202.......... .... ..
Economics 201, 202 ................
English 201 or 202...................
Humanities Elective**' ............
Natural Science Electivesr" ....
Quantitative Analysis 220, 233
Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 3:!1 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Business Communrcation 305 ............................
Business Law 355...
CAB Elective (300 or 4m level)...........................
Economics 312.......
English 303 or 332 or 336.............
Finance 318 ............
Management 31 1, 333.. ....................... . ............
Marketing 300 .... .... .
Speech 377.............
Senior Year
CAB Electives (300 or400 level)........
Economics 4O8,437 .. . ..........
Economics Electives (approved by advisor)
Free Non.CAB E1ective.................................
l\ranagement 495....
TOTAL FOR CUBRTCULUM ......................... .... .. . . ....126
'Students with an ACTcomposite score ot 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or {OO level CAB elective in lieu of Manage-
ment '105.
'*Nine (9) hoursof naturalscience are required in lhe curricu'
lum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biologicalsciences, Courses selected must be from the follow-
ing: Phvsical Sciences - Chemistry '130, 131 , Geology 1 1'1 , 1 12,
200; Phys ics 205, 206, 207. Bioloqical Sciences - Biological
Sciences '106, '107
"'The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, and English 303
FINANCE CURRICULUM
The Finance Curriculum provides students wilh the back-
ground toenter a variety of financial fields. The Finance Curric-
ulum is designed fff students who have an interest in rinancial
management (including financial position analysis, working
capitalmanagement, lundsacquisitionand capital investment
analysis), commercial banking, securities analysis, insurance,
and r€alestate. The curriculum combines a liberalarts founda-
tion and an in-depth coverage of business subjects as well as
specialized knowledge in a variety of financial topics.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics100or200..............................................................3
Eng|ish101,102..,....................................................................6
Hislory Elective ('100 or 200 level)............................................3
Management 105................,......,,.,.,...,....................................3
Mathematics 110,125 ot 111,222...........................................6




























MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS OPTION
This group of courses is primarily designed to prepare stu-
dentsfor careers in information systems, forwork in computing
centers or information processing departments of business
and governmenl, and for work in business syslems design and
analysis. lt will provide students wath an understanding of the
analysis of business data, a knowledge ol the lechniques and
methods of utilizing data, a basic competence in computer
programming, and a familiarity with computers and peripheral
equipment.
Students interested in l\,lanagement lnformation Systems
will normally elect the tollowing courses in this option.
Semester Hours
Quanlitative Analysis 338, 339, 340, 422,
430, 435, 436........... ...........................21
TOTAL 21
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND
FINANCE
BUSINESS ECONOMICS CURRICULUM
Economics majors are employed in all sectors of the econc
my-government, industry and finance, and nonprofit organi-
zations. ln addition, undergraduate training in economics is an
ideal major for those contemplating continuing their formal
education in public admanistration, general business adminis-
tration, or law.
The use ol economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidly in the past and isexpected tocontinue in the
future. Business economisls perform awide variety of tasks lor
governmental agencies and private organizations-such as
statistical and general research, pricing and marketing, tinan-
cial analysis, economic regulation, and forecasting business
conditions.
To function effectively, the business economist must have
both a knowledge oI theory and an understanding of economic
and business facts and institutions. Although not all econo-
mists specialize in statistical or mathematical analysis, an
adequate knowledge ol mathematics is usually required. Stu-
dents can also broaden their training by combining their eco"
nomics major with other areas of their anterest.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics 100 or 200 ..... .. .. .. .... ... . ... .... .... .... .... ...... ............ .... ..3
Englishl0'1,102...................... ............................................6
History Elective (100 or 200 level)...............,......,.....................3
Management 105* ... ...............................3
Mathematics 110, 125 or 111 ,222...........................................6
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Political Science 201
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202. ... . ....... . ..
Economics 20'1, 2O2................
English 20'1 ot 2O2... ...............
Humanities Elective'.' ...........
Natural Science Electives.* ....
Ouantitative Analysis 220, 233
Junior Year
Art 3& or HPE 33'1 or N,lusic 330 or Speech 378
Busrness Communication 305.............. ...... .. ..
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level).......
Economics 312 .....
English 303 or 332 or 336..... ...






CAB Electives (300 or 4O0 level)
Finance Eleclives***
Finance 414, 425 .....
Free Non-CAB Elective......... .
Management 495.....
33
TOTAL FOR CURRTCULUM.................................,........... 126
*Students with an ACT composite score oI25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of Nranage-
ment 105.
"Nine (9)hoursof natural science are required in thecurricu-
lum. Six (6)of the hours must be selected from a tlvo-quarter
sequence, Also, the hours must include both physical and
biolooical scrences. Courses selected must be from the follow-
ing: P-hysicalsciences - Chemistry 130, 131i Geology 11'1, '112,
200; Physics 205, 206, N7. Biolooical Sciences ' Biological
Sciences 106, 107.
"'The humanities elective musl be selected from one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above ihe introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies. and English 303.
***'For student interested in various specialty areas of fi'
nance, specific courses are suggested for the finance elec-
tives as follows:
Managerial Finance: Finance 422, 430, and 412 o( 427
Banking and lnvestments: Finance 422, 430 and 412
lnsurance: Finance 300, 43'1, and 432 or 435




Nranagers arefound ateveryleveland in every kind ofprivate
and public organization. Managers all have in common the
responsibilily ol helping their organizations meel their
objectives.
A career in management is idealfor those who possess good
leadership qualities and hav€ the ability to work well with other
people. lndividuals interested in management should be crea-
tive, outgoing, and have the ability to guide and motivate
people toward common goals.
Four options are available to the student with an inlerest in
management. These include Business lvlanagement and En-
trepreneurship, Human Flesources N,lanagement, Pre-Law,
and Production/Operations Management.
The student may select an option at any time but should












Economics 100 or 200 ...................
English 101, 102............................
History Elective (100 or 200level).
N/angement 105* ....
Mathematics 11O,125 ot 111,222
Natural Science Elective't ...........
Polilical Science 20'1





















Accounting 20'1, 202.......... .... ..
Economics 201, 202 ................
English 201 or 2O2...................
Humanities Elective
Natural Science Eleclives** ....
Ouantitative Analysi s 220, 233
Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Busrness Communication 305 .
Business Law 355...
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level).......... ...............
Economics 312....
English 303 or 332 or 336................
Finance 318 .............








TOTAL FOR CURR|CULUM............................................. 1 26
*Students with an ACTcomposite scoreof25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB Elective in lieu oI Manage'
ment 105.
"Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the curricu'
lum. Six (6) oI the hours must be selected from a two'quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must belrom thelollow'
ing, PIyqE4!!98!9' Chemistry 130, 131 ; Geology 1 1 1,'l 1 2,
200; Phys ics 205,206,207. Biological Sciences - Biologrcal
Sciences 106, 107.
'**The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, and English 303.



























This oplion is designed for the student who desires training
in general business management. The business mangement
option concentrates on management courses such as person,
nel, sales, smallbusinesses, and industrial management. Oth-
er courses include the legal aspects of government and busi-
ness, marketing research, and managerial economics.
Students electing this option often seek management
trainee positions with established firms or governmental bod-
ies. Other students use their training in this curriculum to
become an entrepreneur and start a business of their own. The
following courses will normally be elected 
" "*"g",il:|,"8::[
Management 340, 400, 470, 475, 485... .... .......................... 15
Marketing 482.......... ... ........... ... .... ....... 3
QuantitativeAnalysis430................... ...... ........ ................3
TOTAL 21
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT OPTION
The Human Resources N,'lanagement option is often referred
to as personnel management or industrial relations. Job oppor-
tunities tor personoel specialists exist throughout the country
in both the private and public sector. The option courses
normally taken include:
Semester Hours
Finance 435 ............. . . .... ... . ... . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .3
Management 419, 447 ,470,472,478.................................... '15
Quantitative Analysis 435 ..... ..... ........... .......................... .....3
TOTA1..................... .. ... ........... ...........21
PRE-LAW OPTION
The Pre-Law option is designed for lhose students who are
interested in a legal career and are planning to enter law
school. lJnder this option, the legalaspects and environment of
property, business and government, labor and personnel law,
in addition lo courses in management, finance, and tax are
studied.
The work o, successful lawyers has come to be more and
moreassociated with the rendering of opinions and counselon
business matters such as banking, insurance, realestate titles,
business contracts, etc. A student interested in a legal career
of advising business and the corporale world may enroll in the
Pre-Law option.
IMPORTANT: Each Law school determines its own require-
ments such as admission criteria, number and type of semes-
ter hours required for entrance, etc. Students planning to enter
law school should be in communication with that school shortly
arter coming to college to insure the program they take will
meet all requirements of the law school the sludent plans to
attend.
Students who elect this option will finish all requirements for
the Bachelor ot Science degree before they enter law school.
Semester Hours
Accounting 307 or Economics 410........... ....... .. .. ... ... ......3
Business1aw356,441,445..................................................9
Englsh 423 or Ph ilosophy 201 or25l .................3
Finance 414............. ................. .............3




Formerly the lndustrial Mangement option, this oplion is
designed to fill a growrng demand for business graduates with
sufficient technical background to cope with modern manage-
ment problems in business and industry. The production man-
ager's job is lo direct and coordinate ways of improving ex-
isting production facilities, to expand and modify these facili
ties as needed, to obtain optimum etficiency and economy of
operalions, and maximize profits.
This curriculum prepares graduates for jobs in production
planning and control, quality control, methods analysis. materi-
als management, and related areas. Listed below are the
specialized courses for this option.
Semester Hours
lndustrial Engineering 409 .. . . ...............................3
L,,anagement Electives (300 or 400 level)................................6
Nranagement475,476...........................................................6
Quantitative Analysis 338, 430.................................................6
rOTAL 21
MARKETING CURRICULUM
ln the past several decades, marketing has become the
focal point of many business operations.
The marketing curriculum is designed to help prepare indi-
viduals lor a wide range of possible positions in this exciting
field. These positions include retailing, advertising, sales and
sales management, wholesaling, product development, public
relations, and marketanq research.
This curiculum should provide the sludent with a body of
knowledge pertaining lo marketing principles, decision-mak-
ing, and practices. ll should also provide the student with the
opportunity for flexibihly in career chorces.
The courses to be laken in this curriculum include:
Freshman Year
Economics '100 or 200 . ... . ... . ... ..... ..
English 101, 102............................
History Elective (100 or 200 level).
Management 105'..
N,lathematics 110,125, ot 111 ,222
Natural Science Elective'. ............
Political Science 201
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 .
Sophomore Year
Accounting 20'1, 202... ... . ... . .. .. .
Economics 201, 202 . ........... ..
English 20'1 or 2Q2...................
Humanitaes Elective"** ... ... ....
Natural Science Electives.' ....
Ouantitative Analysis 220, 233
JLrnior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Business Communication 305. ... ......
Business Law 355.
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)...
Economics 312
English 303 or 332 or 336........ ...
Finance 318




CAB Electives (300 or 400 level)












N,larketing 307, 320. 420,425, 435,4Bb
(Any 15 hours).........
Marketing 473, 482 .
15
6
baccalaureate programs either in business or non'business
fields. For admassions, curriculum, and other information, con-
sult the Graduate School section of the Bulletin.
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY
The [.,'laster of Professional Accountancy(t\,lPA) is offered by
the College ot Administration and Business. For admissions.
curriculum, and other information see the earlier listing under
the Prolessional Accounting Program and consult the Gradu-
ale Schoolsection of the Bulletin.
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TOTAL FOR CUHRTCULUM............ ... . . . ........ .. 126
*Studentswith an ACT composite score of25orgreater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB Elective in lieu of Manage-
ment'105.
"Nine (9) hours of natural sciences are required in the
curriculum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-
quarter sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical
and biological sciences. Courses selected must be from the
following: Physical Sciences - Chenristry'130, 13'1 ; Geology
1 1 1, 1 1 2, 200....._i Fhysics 205, 206, 207 . Biological Sciences -
Biological Sciences 106, 107.
"'ihe humanities elective must be selected from one o, the
lollowing: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig'
ious Sludies, and English 303.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The N,laster of Business Administration (MBA) degree is
offered by the College of Administration and Business. Em'
ployment and doctoral-level studies opportunities are excel'
lent tor l\rBA graduates. Students maY enter the program from
DOCTORAL PROGRAM
The Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) degree is
offered by the College of Administration and Business. The
requirements of the program are given in the Graduate School
section of the Bulletin.
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College of Arts and Sciences
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JOHN C. THISLER, Dean
H. E. NTOSELEY, Acting Head, Department ol Chemistry
JOSEPH W. STROTHER, Director, School of Art
and Architecture
PETER SCHNEIDER, Head, Department of Architecture
PATBICK P. GARRETT, Head, Department of English
RICHARD L. EZELL, Head, Department of Foreign Languages
STEPHEN A. WEBRE, Head, Department of History
WILEY W. HILBURN, JR., Head, Department of Journalism
BILLY J. ATTEBERY, Head, Department of N/athematics
and Statistics
RICHARD L. GIBBS, Head, Oepartment of Physics
DALE SISTRUNK, Head, Department of Professional Aviation
WILLIAN, J. CONWAY, Head, Department of Social Sciences
GUY D. LEAKE, JFl., Head, Department of Speech
KATHHYN D. ROBINSON, Director, School of Performing Arts
PURPOSE
The purposes of the College of Arts and Sciences may be
stated as lollows: (1) to provide traditional and generaleduca-
tion for those who desire thist (2) to offer the core courses
common to many curricula ol the college, such as English,
mathematics, foreign languages, and social sciences; (3) to
provide pre"professional training for those students who in-
tend to study dentistry, law, medicine, or pharmacy; (4) to
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire to
maior in and teach such subjects as art, English, foreign
languages, mathematics, music, natural science, social sci-
ence, and speech; (5) to provide specialized training for voca-
tions in such fields as aviation, chemistry, graphic design,
journalism, music and socialwelfare; and (6) to provide gradu-
ate training leading toward varaous graduate degrees.
ln general, students in the College of Arts and Sciences
become acquainted wilh the main fields of intellectual interest
and acquire, through their major study, a thorough knowledge
of some sp€cial Iield. Thus, a student may obtain a liberal
education, which will serve as preparation for a business or
professional career as well as for richer and better living.
GARN]E W. MCGINTY CHAIR OF HISTORY
TheGarnieW. McGinty Chair of Hislory, endowed in 1977 by
Dr. G. W. McGinty, former head of the Department of History at
Louisiana Tech University, is occupied by a member of the
deparlment who is chosen by his colleagues on the basis of
achievement in research. publication, and teaching. The Mc-
Ginly Trust Fund also enables the department to publash
outstanding works in the field of history.
ACAOEMIC OUARTER ABROAD
The College of Arts and Sciences recommends and encour-
ages all majors in Arts and Sciences to seek participation one
ol the Universily's travel-study programs, Tech Rome and
Tech Mexico. Students may take required or eleclive courses
in their curriculum al Tech Rome, earning up to 13 semester
hours credit. Courses are taught in English by regular Tech
faculty and selected guest professors from other American
universities. Class participation is supplemented by extensive
field work at museums, historical sites, and other locations in
Rome and throughout ltaly. Tech Mexico offers study of
Spanish with other academic areas and tours through l\,1exico.
These programs enhance immeasurably a student's cultural
€ducation and is an important contribution to a university
graduate's maturity and broad educational perspective. Fur-
ther information is available from each student's advisor and
from the campus Tech Rome and Tech Mlexico offices.
AWARDS
ALPHA RHO CHI AWARD
This medal, which is an award from a national honor society,
is presented each year to a graduating senior for his/her ser-
vice to the Department ol Architecture, general ability, and
potential contribution to the profession.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS GOLD
MEDAL
Awarded annually to a graduating senior, the AIA N,ledal
recognizes outstanding scholarship and academic ability.
TAU SIGMA DELTA MEDAL
Given annually for excellence in design on the basis of a
juried submission of completed student design project, this
medal is presented by the Louisiana Tech Chapter of the Tau
Sigma Delta Honor Society.
ARCHITECTURE FACULTY AWARDS
The faculty of the Department of Architecture annually rec-
ognizes outstanding achievement in scholarship and in design
at each year level of the program through a series ot awards
which identify student excellence in academic or design
achievement.
OUTSTANDING AVIATION STUDENT AWARO
Alpha Eta Bho presents an outstanding student award to a
senior who has excelled in academics, flight training, and
leadership. The recipient must be an aviation major, but does
not have to be a member of the fraternity.
OUTSTANDING FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR AWARD
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding flight instructor
award to a student instructor who has demonstrated the high-
est degree of professionalism in his/herflight instructor duties.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION FACULW AWARD
The professional aviation laculty presents this award to a
student in recognition of outstanding service rendered to the
department and the universjty.
SPEECH PATHOLOGY ANO AUDIOLOGY AWARDS
Each year the speech pathology and audiology laculty
presents honor awards to outstanding speech pathology and
audiology students who have excelled in academic achieve-
ment and/or clinical practicum. These awards are presented
annually during the National Student Speech-Language-Hear-
ing Association Spring Awards Banquet.
L. M. SCIRO AWARD FOR THEATRE OR STAGE
MANAGEMENT
The theatre faculty annually recognizes outstanding
achievement bya student who has excelled in either theatre or
stage management. The recipient must be a theatre major or
minor of at least junior standing. The award was established by
the friends ol lV1rs. Lula Mae Sciro, an honorary member of the
Tech Theatre Players, who was a devoted supporter oI Tech
and its theatre program.
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ARTHUR W. STONE PLAYWRITING AWABD
This award was established in 1980 to honor the retired
Director ol Theatre whose 28 years of service to the Theatre at
Tech provided the cornerstone ot Tech's theatre program.
VERA ALICE PAUL AWARD
This award is named in honor l\,1iss Vera Alice Paul, who was
the first Iaculty member at LouistanaTech to devote her sched-
ule to the teaching of speech and to directing plays. The award
is presented to individuals who uphold the highest standards
oI prolessionalism in the lheatre arts and who have attained
the highest levels of achievement in this field.
TECH TONY AWARDS
The Department of Speech and the Tech Theatre Players
present the Tech Tony Awards for outstanding acting, di'
recling, technical thealre, and set design at an annual ban-
quet. Recipients are selected by the theatre raculty and mem-
bers of the Tech Theatre Players.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The College of Arls and Sciences olfers the following schol-
arships. Foradditionalinformation, please contact the Office of
the Dean.
ARTS AND SCIENCES ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
Each year the college awards scholarships to deserving and
needy sludents majoring in any of its curricula.
ALLIED HEALTH SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available to students majoring in the allied
health professions of medical technology, medical record ad-
ministration, speech pathology, nursing and pre-medicine. Be-
cipients are sludents who have demonstrated academic ability
at Louisiana Tech lJniverslty in an allied health major.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ABCHITECTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
The department of Architecture participates in the AIA
scholarship program and generally offers between three and
fiveof its students an opportunity toapply forAlA Scholarships
and Grants. These scholarships are awarded on the basis of
need and academic ability, and their amount varies according
to each applicant's particular circumstances.
F. JAY TAYLOR ARCHITECTURE SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is awarded annually on the basis of both
need and ability to a student or students in the program.
ART FACULTY SCHOLARSHIPS
Faculty members in the Department of Art have established
a scholarship fund to assist deserving freshmen art students.
F. ELIZABETH BETHEA SCHOLARSHIP
Established in memory ol [,4s. Elizabeth Bethea, former head
of the Department of Art, this scholarship is awarded to a
student in art education.
MARY ALICE POSEY GARRETT ENGLISH
SCHOLARSHIP
The Department ot English offers scholarships to English
majors who have demonstrated outstanding academic atility.
The scholarship is available to those applicants who were
graduated from Buston High School, who major in English, and
who desire to be a teacher of English.
CODOFIL SCHOLARSHIPS
Students should consult the Department of Foreign Lan-




ln honor of Dr. Garnie W. Mccinty, former head of the
Department ol History at Louisiana Tech University, scholaF
ships are awarded by the department to outstanding under-
graduate history majors on a competitive basis. To be eligible
tor consideration, an incoming freshman must have an ACT
score of 26. A student akeady admitted to the university must
have a GPA of 3.5 or above.
JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department of Journalism has a lamited number of
scholarships for incoming freshmen, awarded on the basis of
need, academic ability and demonstrated inlerest in the jour
nalistic tield. A limited number of scholarships are also provid'
ed to upperclassmen " as finances permit - on the basis ot
need, dedication to departmental endeavors and academic
excellence; the amount varies according to individual
circumstances.
SHREVEPORT JOURNAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Shreverport Journal Scholarship is awarded annually by
the Department olJournalism to the editor/editors otTheTech
Talk. The award was established by the Shreveport Journal in
recognition of the Journalism Department's contribution to the
Louisiana media.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP
The instrumental, choir, and piano divisions offer scholar
ships to students without regard to their major. Becipients
participate either in band and choir or are involved in piano
accompanying.
JAMES E. SMITH BAND SCHOLARSHIP
lvlr. James A. Smith, former band director at Louisiana Tech
and composer of the official fight song 'Tech Fight,'estab-
lished this scholarship in memory of his son. The applicant
must be a Tech band member of junior status. The recipient
receives $200 per quarler in his/her senior year
H. E. RUFF PHYSICS SCHOLARSHIP
Each year the Department of Physics awards three scholar-
shaps of $300 each to freshmen physics majors. The scholar'
ships are made possible through gilts Irom alumni and friends
in honor of Dr. H. E. Rulf, former head of the department.
JAMES EDWARD SKINNER SCHOLARSHIP
The family of James E. Skinner and the Alpha Eta Bho
fraternity have established a memorial scholarship in his name.
The recipient must have been a professional aviation sludent
for at least one year, must have a minimum grade point average
of 2.5, and must demonstrale financial need.
SPEECH SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department of Speech has a limited number of scholar-
ships for theatre, speech communication, debate and/or indi-
vidual contest speaking, and speech language pathology
majors.
HELEN THOMPSON DRAMA SCHOLARSHIP
The Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship is awarded annual-
ly by the Department of Speech to an outstanding lheatre
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maior who has excelled In the theatre arts. The award was
established by the family and friends of Helen Thompson, a
lalented actress and musician, who did much to promote
theatre in North Louisiana. This award is a minimum of $500 for
the academic year.
THEATRE SCHOLARSHIPS
TheTheatre Program has a limited number of scholarhips for
students interested in the production areas of theake Prefer'




The Louisiana Tech chapter of the proressional international
aviation fraternity was chadered in 1970. Membership is open
to all students interested in aviation. The purpose of the frater-
nity is tofoster the study of aviation, to encourage scholarship,
to Iurther a high standard of aviation ethics, and to promote
aviation in the community, state and country.
ALPHA PSY OMEGA
This international honor society encourages the production
and apprecialion oI the art of theatre. Membership is available
lo individuals who demonslrate excellence in production or
scholarly activity in theatre arts. Activities provide a variety of
programs that foster excellence and promote communication
among the organization's membership, theatre faculty, and
participants in the Tech theatre.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
(STUOENT CHAPTER)
The Student Chapter of AIA is a protessional voluntary or-
ganizalion whose purpose is to enhance educational opportu-
nities through close liaison and involvement with the architec-
tural protession in the state.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INTERIOR OESIGNERS
(STUDENT CHAPTER)
The Student Chapter o, ASID is a professional voluntary
organization whose purpose is to enhance educational oppor-
tunities through close liaison and involvement wilh the interior
design profession on a state and nationallevel.
ART AND ARCHITECTURE STUDENT
ASSOCTATTON
The AASA is a self-assessed, self"governed organizalion
comprised of all art and architecture majors. The AASA'S
purpose is to enhance educational opportunities by sponsor-
ing workshops, invited guest speakers, and educationalfilms.
LOUISIANA TECH FLIGHT TEAM
The flight team represents the university in llight safety
competilion under the direction of the National lntercollegiate
Flying Association. Membership is open to all students pos-
sessing a pilot certilicate. The team participates in regional
and national air compelitions annually.
NATIONAL STUDENT SPEECH-LANGUAGE-
HEARING ASSOCIATION
Founded in 1972, NSSLHA is the national organization for
students interested in the study of normal and disordered
communication. Memb€rship is open to any undergraduate or
graduate student interested in the field o, communicative
disorders.
PHI ALPHA THETA
Phi Alpha Theta is an international honor socrety in history.
The objective of Phi Alpha Theta is to promote the study of
history by the encouragement of research, good teaching, and
the exchange ol learning among its members. lt is democratic
in that any student may become a member of Phi Alpha Theta
who has a creditable grade point average and the prescribed
number of hours in history courses.
PHI MU ALPHA
Phi lvlu Alpha is a professional music fraternity for men. lts
purpose is to meet the crealive and performance needs of its
members. The local chapter was formed in April, '1964. Phi Mu
Alpha lt supplies ushers to LTCAconcerts, sponsors the Amer-
ican N,lusic Program, conducts clinics for surrounding schools,
sponsors lhe Jazz Festival, and supports other musical
performances.
PHI MU EPSILON
Phi l,/u Epsilon is a national honorary traternity whose pur-
pose is to promote interest and understanding in mathematics
and mathematics related fields and to provide recognition oI
outstanding students in mathematics. Eligible students for
membership are: (1) juniors and seniors who have complete
Math. 232 and have at least a 3.0 overall grade point averagel
(2) sophomores who have completed t!,1ath.231 and are en-
rolled in Math. 232 unless already completed, have all A's in
college mathematics courses, and have at least a 3.5 overall
averagei (3) graduate students with at least a 3.0 grade aver
age in all mathematics courses, both graduate and
undergraduate.
PI DELTA PHI
PiDelta Phiis the nationalFrench honor society. Its purpose
is to encourage the study and appreciation ot the French
language, literature and civilization. Activities bring faculty and
students together for a variety of programs.
PI I(APPA DELTA
Pi Kappa Delta is the nation's largest torensic honorary
fraternity, recognizing academic excellence as well as distinc-
tion in debate and public speaking. Membership may be
earned through participation in the university's speech and
debate program or other recognized speech activities.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
The international music lraternity tor women is Sigma Alpha
lota. lt is an organization whose purposes are to foster interest
in music and to promote socialcontact among persons sharing
an inter€st in music. Sigma Alpha lota strives to promote
competency and achievement in music
SIGMA DELTA PI
Sigma Delta Pi is the national Spanish honor society. The
purpose of the society is toencourage the study and apprecia-
tion of the Spanish language, literature and civilization. Activi-
ties bring laculty and students together lor a variety ol
programs.
SIGMA PI SIGMA
Sigma Pi Sigma is a society to promote the study of physics.
It is open to both undergraduate and graduate students and
taculty. Undergraduates must be in the upperone-third oflheir
class and have at least five quarters of physics which may be
credited towards a major in physics.
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SIGMA TAU DELTA
Sigma Tau Delta is the national English honor society. lts
purpose is to recognize and reward excellenceof achievement
in linguislics or literature ol lheEnglish language toencourage
the dlevelopment of skills in creative or critical writing, and to
Ioster fellowship between students and faculty of like
anlerests.
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
The Society o, Physics Students is open to all students
interested in Physics.
SPEECH AND DEBATE CLUB
The LouisianaTech Speech and Debate Club is open to any
Tech sludent who is interesled in improving his/heI speaking
skills by participating in competitive speech tournamenls. The
purpose oI the organization is to promote excellence in speech
skilis, including debate, discussion, public address' oral inter'
pretation ot literature and olher competitive speaking events.
Members of the club are expected lo participate in various
tournaments held throughout the United States on sponsoring
university campuses.
TAU SIGMA DELTA
Tau Sioma Delta is a national honor society for architecture
and its reiated disciplines. The society recogni2es outstanding
achievement in scholarship and design, and promotes excel-
lence in these areas. Nrembership is by invitation and is depen-
dent on acad€mic slatus and grade point average
REOUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Candidates tor graduation in the College oI Arts and Sci
ences must have completed an approved curriculum, includ-
ing a major subject and one or more minor subjects, and must
have an average grade ol 'C' or better on all course credits
earned. The required minot subiect must be chosen with the
approval of the student's advisor betore the first quarter of the
iunior year. Twenty-one semester hours oI credil are required
for a minor.
Physical education requirements are to be met through
physical education activity courses, or through equivalent par-
ticipation in the United States Air Reserve Officers Training
Corps program, or lhlough military service. Not more than tour
semester hours ot physical education activity courses will be
counted toward degree requirements.
Foreign language requirements are met through completion
ol the sacond year program in a language. Ordinarily, this will
mean lhat four courses in one language will be taken in
sequence,
Basic mathematics requirements tor students majoring in
mathematics or science call for Mathematics 1 1 1 and 1'12;
other students may substitute Mathematics 1'10 and three
hours selected from l\.4athematics 114, '125 or Statistics 200.
TECH THEATRE PLAYERS
Founded in '1926, Tech Theatre Players is one ot the oldest
student organizations on campus. The organization has a long
and distinguished record of promoling excellence in the thea-
tre arts. Membership is open to all Tech students who a(e
interested in the theatre arts and v/howish to participate in the
numerous thealre ptoductions presented each year in the
university theatre.
DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA
As o, this catalog printing, all curricula had not been
changed to meet the general education 45 hour requiremenl
The c;rrect information will be provided upon registration and
students will be required to adhere to these requirements.
The College oI Arts and Sciences includes the School of Art
and Architecture, and lhe departments of Chemistry, English'
Foreign Languages, History, Journalism, [rathematics and
Slatistics, Music, Physics, Professional Aviation, Social Sci-
ences, and Speech.ltotfers curricula leading tothe degrees oI
Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor ol Architecture, Bachelor of Fine
Arts, and Bachelor ol Science. The College of Arts and Sci-
ences also has Divisions of Research and Graduate Studies
Sludents who satisfactorily complete thetirst yearof work in
an accredited dental, law, medical, and who have pleviously
finished the prescribed pre-pfofessional curriculum in dentist'
ry, law, or medicine at Louisiana Tech University, may receive
the bachelor's degree from this institution provided the usual
academic standards have been maintained.
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subiects ol instruction in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences are graphic design, architecture, art, chemistry, English,
French, geography, German, history, interior design and pho-
tography, ltalian, journalism, mathematics, music, philosophy,
physics, political science, ptotessional aviation, Russian, soci-
ology, Spanish and speech.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Graduate degrees offered by lhe College ol Arts and Sci'
ences are as tollows:
Master ot Arts: English, History, Romance Languages,
Speech; Master ol Fine Arts; Master of Science: Chemistry,
L,lathematics, and Physics.
For admissions, curricula, and other information, consult the
Louisiana Tech University Graduate School section of this
catalog.
DEGREE IN GENERAL STUDIES
ll a student wishes to follow a generalized curdculum, the
student may pursue a maior in General Studies and a concen'
tration (or concentrations) in a specific discipline(s). The curric-
ulum must be approved by the dean ol the College of Arts and
Sciences and must consist ol a total oI not less than 126
semester hours. Students pursuing a degree in General Stud-
ies may take no more than 27 hours of business courses.
Normaliy, a sludent must be admitted to the General Studies
program at least one quarter prior to registration for
graduation.
While pursuing the General Studies Curriculum the student
\,villbe registered in the College of Arts and Sciences, and upon
completion of allrequirements he will be granted thedegree of
Bachelor of General Studies, a Liberal Arts and Sciences
degree, upon recommendation of the Dean oI the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Astudent mayearn an Associate ofGeneralStudies degree,
a Liberal Arts and Sciences degree, by completing the follow'
ino courses: Enolish '101 and '102, six semester hoursi mathe-
mitics, three sehester hours; social science elective, six se'
mester hours; nalural science elective. six semesler hours;
general electives, twenty-seven semester hours; and a con'
centration of 15 semesler hours in a subject matter field ap'
proved by the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Total
semester hours in the curriculum - 63.
SCHOOL OF ART AND
ARCHITECTURE




Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior
Design, Photography, and Studio
N,laster of Fine Arts (N/.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior De-
sign, Photography, and Studio
Departm6nt ol Architecture:
Bachelor of Architecture (B.Arch. - The first accredited pro.
fessionaldegree.)
Requirements For a Minor ln Art
A minor in art consists oI a minimum of 21 hours approved by
the Director of the School of Art and Architecture.
BachGlor ol Arts ln A7l Education
See College of Education.
Obiective
As a unit within the framework of the College of Arts and
Sciences and within the School of Ait and Architecture, the
purpose oI the Department is the blending of liberal studies to
serve as an underpinning lor involvement with and concentra-
lion in the specific professional art disciplines. The Depart"
ment's intentions are to prepare and produce students who
are equipped to function capably in theirchosen area, whether
the area be the studio arts, graphic design, interior design, or
photography.
The collective purpose of Louisiana Tech University's De-
partment of Art is to present curricula designed to prepare the
students (and which allows the students to prepare them-
selves) for a visual arts oriented career.
Our overall department purposes are to provide the student
wath (1) a series of guided experiences in his/her artistic heri-
tage, and in materials and their historical/contemporary uses,
leading towards the development of a personal aesthetic, and
to (2) encourage and toster the development oI artistic mas-
tery. We feel that these objectives, implemented by a percep-
tive and knowledgeable faculty, provide our students with the
attitudes and skills needed to prepare themselves as malu ng
artists and prolessionals.
Prarequisites
All courses must be taken in sequence as outlined in the
lvlajor Curriculum Requirements for each area. All courses in
any sequence have the prerequisiie of corresponding lower
levelcourses. 100 levelcourses are prerequisites for 200level
courses, 200 level coures are prerequisites for 300 level
courses and 3@ courses are prerequisites ,or 400 level
courses. Any exception must b€ approved by the Director.
Senior Exhibit
A senior exhibit is required of all art majors and will be a
graded component of their final major studio course. A passing
grade in this course is contingent upon a 'C' or better grade for
the exhibil. The area Head assigns this grade.
The following courses (by areas) will serve as the final major
studio/exhibit coursel
Graphic Design........ ....Art 417 or Art 415
lnterior Design ......... ....Art 452 or Art 415
Photography........... .....4t1473 ot Atl474
Studio:
2.D ........................... . Art 415
3-D........................... .......... Art 415
Bachelor Ol FIne Arts
This program is designed to train the professional artist. The
curriculum combines a knowledge of techniques and general
education. The candidate is required to complete the pre-
scribed courses in the College of Arts and Sciences, and the
remainder must be taken in the field of art. Totalhours required,
Grahpic Design, Studio, Pholography, 140: lnterior Design,
141 .
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS CURRICULUM
GRAPHIC DESIGN
Sludents entering this field of study will pursue courses in
the core curriculum during their first two years. These include
drawing, designing, art history, rendering, and electives of the
student's choice. Thejunior and senior years are spenl special-
izing in the Graphic Design area. Courses include typography,
layout, production techniques, illustration, advertising cam-
paign, photography, and independent study projects. Much of
the senior year is directed toward the preparation o, a portfolio
which will provide evidence to a potential employer of the
graduate's talents and expertise in the graphics and visual
communication tield. Upon graduation the students are quali-
fied to perform prolessionally in a wide variety of graphic-
related industries: print advertising, newspaper, magazine
and book publishing, specialized studios, among other related
activilies.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semesler Hours
Art 105, 115. 116. 125, 126, 1'17,2'15,
216, 225, 308, 309, 3r5................
Rendering ............... ....
English 101, 1O2,2O1, 202
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ln keeping with Art department objectives, the Interior De.
sign curruculum is designed to prepare aspiring studenls to
take their place as leaders in the design community. lt
prepares students to accept responsibilty for addressing is-
sues and solving complex problems of current and tuture
interior environments. The curriculum is designed to enable
students to develop creative imaginations, technical knowl-
edge, graphic communication skills, social and business in-
sighland individual integrity. Thecurriculum is builtonastrong
loundation of art and architeclure. lt is further reinforced by
courses in arts and sciences, business and administration and
life and applied sciences.
ln addition to preparing students for becoming high quality
entry level interior designers upon graduation, the curriculum
academicallypreparesthemlortheNationalCouncillorlnterior
Design Qualification exam en route to becoming lully qualilied
interior designers. The lnterior Design program is accredited
by the the Foundation for lnterior Design Education Besearch
(FTDER).
Field trips are an important part ofthe lnterior Design course
structure and students are required to participate in these
trips. The expense of these trips is in addition to the tuition.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Architecture 122, 132,210,220 .... .., ... ... ............................10
Art 105, 115, 116, 117, 125, '126,
215,216,250,366,367.... . . .....................................31
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Rendering............,..
Computer Elective.. .. ... .,............
English 101, 1O2, 201, 202...........
Mathematics 114 plus 3 hours Math elective.
Science Electives ...
English 1 01, 102, 2O1, 202 ...................






























Junior and Senior Years
Art 350, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357,457,
458. 451. 452, 456...
Arl Eleclives............
Art History Elective.




Freshman and Sophomore Years
Art 105, 115, 116. 125, 126,'t70,117,173,




Freshman and Sophomoro Years
Art 105, 115, 116, 117, 125, 126,1?0,121,
215, 21A, 225 228, 240, 331, 390...........
English 10'1, 102,a)1,N2..................
r.,t"it errii"i iii prui g t'orrs lu"rt ";"iir"





Social Science and Humanities
Speech 377.............
TOTAL SEMESTEF HOUHS
ALL STUDIO COUFSES REQUIBE THREE CLOCK HOURS
FOR EACH ONE CFEDIT HOUR.
1 . Students must achieve a 2.0 average in the lollowing art
'core' curriculum courses, prior to b€ginning their professional
coursesi Art 115, 116 ,1'17,12O,125,126,215, 216, 225. Obtain
an area curriculum sheet lor proper sequencing of these
courses.
2. Once the studenl has completed the above'cors', no
grade ot'D' in the protessional area courses or art history will
apply towards the BFA degree.
ARCHITECTURE CURRICULUM
The five-year curriculum in architeclure offered by the Oe'
partment is a professional degree program, and isconsequent-
ly comprehansive, rigorous and demanding. lt is designed to
provide studenls with a balanced set ot educational exper-
iences through which the inter-related inlluences of history,
theory, cont€xt, pragma, technology, and practice on the lorm
of the built environment are invastigated and, ultimately,
understood.
The program leads to the award ol the degree of Bachelor of
Architecture on completion of its curricular requirements and
this degree is accredited by the National Architecture Accred-
iting Board. As such the program prepenes the student fol
prolessional internship and, alter completion of the required
inlernship period, the Architects Flegistration Examination.
Each student majoring in architecture is to complel€ the
cuniculum which lollo\4,s. Students transrerring into the pro'
gram lrom another accredited institution are required to earn a
minimum of 31 credit hours from Louisiana Tech to be eligible
for the award ot the Bach€lor ot Architecture degree, and
additional coursework beyond the 173 hours stipulated in the




Architecture 132 or Dratting & Design
Technology 104 ......
Architecture '130. 131 (Summer only)........
Art 115, 116, 125................ .. ...... .. ..
Biological Science Elective ........................
English 101, 102.........................................
Mathematics 112, 113.......... .. .. .. ... . .
History 101,102................... .. .. ....... ... .
Semesler Hours
Semester Hours Semester Hours
PHOTOGRAPHY
ln the photography program at Tech. majors are considered
art studonts firsl and as such are involv€d in a common curricu"
lum with other arl students, The emphasis is on the use of
photograhic materials as a means of self-expression and dis-
covery. Basic and advanced technicsl knowledge is taught,
howev€r the primary thrust is on ths photographic image as
one of the moving Iorces in the twentieth cenlury,
Through lectures, demonstrations, practical lab work, and
problem solving, the studsnl develops into a well-rounded
artist and craftsman. Th€ equipment and facilities provided by
the Department allow lhe studentan opportunityto mastsrtho
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140TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS.
STUDIO
The recently expanded studio plogram providos ereas oI
conc€ntration in the followingr drawing, painting, ceramics,
sculpture, and printmaking.
Ths junior, senior and graduate programs consist of a flexi
ble curiculum whach is primarily structured around studio












Architecture 200(3), 210, 211, 220, 222
230,231 . ..
Architecture 221 or Manufacturing
Conskuction Technology 201 ...........
Engrneering Mechanrcs 206, 207..........
Mathematics 220.....
Physics 209. 210.....
Prerequisites for enlrance into the third and subsequent
years of the program area curriculum grade point averageofat
least 2.50, and completion of all 100/200 level coursework.
JuniorYear'ProtessionalConcentration SemesterHours
Architeclure 300(3), 310, 311 , 320, 321, 330, 331 .................18
Architecture 311 or Anthropology 308................. ........ .... . ... ....3
Civil Technology 372 ,471 ,473 ................................................9
Electrical Engineering 386 .......................................................3
Mechanical Engineering 326. . ... .... ........ .... . ... . ... . ... .... . .... .... ... . ..3
36
Prerequisites for entrance into the fourth year of the profes-
sionalprogram are acurriculum grade poinl average ofat least
2.65 and completion of all 300 level coursework.
SeniorYear-ProlessionalConcentration SemesterHours
Architecture 401(3), 410, 420, 421 ,430,431 , 471 .................18
Architecture 402, 403, 404 (by special examination)..............3
Architecture 41'1 or Geography 3'14 ,..........,,...........................3
Humanities Electives (Literature & Spe€ch
Communication) ..... .............................6
Social Science Elective ................,...........................................3
Elective (300 or 400 level courses) ..........................................3
36
Prerequisites for admission lo the fifth year of the program
are a curriculum grade point average of at least 2.75, comple-
tion of all coursework required in the first four years of the
curriculum, and approval by the Department Head of a formal
application tor admission to the lifth year of study. This appli-
cation is to be submitted tothe Department Head by theend ot
the lourth week of the Spring quarter of each academic year.
Fifth Year-Professional Concentration
Architecture 460(3), 470,472,48O, 481 ,
490, 491................
Electives (300 or 400 level Architecture courses)
Electives (300 or 400 level courses) ....................
TOTAL SEt\,ESTEB HOUBS
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
cHEMTSTRY CURRTCULUM (8. S.)
The B. S. Chemistry Curriculum offersabroad background in
chemistry and results in a degree which is accredited by the
American Chemical Society. Students entering this program
generally plan to pursue a career as an industrial chemisl or
attend graduate school with a specialty in one of the major
areas of chemistry (analytical, inorganic, organic, or physical).
Freshman Year Semester Hours







Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254
Computer Science 102 .................
lvlathematics 231, 232, 330 ...........
Physics 201, 202, 261 ,262 ............
Junior Year
Chemistry 205, 281, 381 ........
Chemistry 31 1, 312, 313, 314
Computer Science 108..........
English 202, 303 ....................
l\rathematics 308 or 350........
i4athematics 313...................
Senior Year
Arts and Sciences 4{15 ...............
Chemistry 409, 466, 481 .............






'Economics, geography, anthropology, political science, psy-
chology, or sociology (minimum of two disciplines)
-'Art 364, Nrusic 330, or Speech 378.
**.Depending on student interest, biochemistry (351 ,352) may
be substituted for advanced physical chemistry (420, 424).
CHEMISTRY CURRICULUM (8. A.)
The B. A. Chemistry Curriculum is designed for pre-dental
and pre-medicalstudents and includes allthe requirements lor
making applicationtodental ormedicalschool. Thecurriculum
also offers the student an excellent opportunity for linding
employment in chemistry, biochemistry, ora related areaas an
alternative to medical oI dental school. Students nol pursuing
a health related career but desiring a major in chemistry may
substitute science courses in anolher area for zoology.
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 10'1, 102, 103. 104
Computer Science 1 02. .. . ... . ... . .. ....
English 101, 102....................
Mathematics 1 1 1,'1 12...................
Social Science*.......
Zoology 1 1 1, 112 ...........................
Sophomore Year
Arts**.................... .
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254
English 202, 303 .....
Mathematics 230, 23'l ...................
Social Science*.......
Zoology 115, 1'16................... ....
Junior Year
Chemistry 205, 281 , 351, 352, 353, 354
Computer Scrence 
,l08.. 
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Physics 201, 202 or 209, 210 and 261 , 262
Zoology 202 ........
Senior Year
Chemistry 31'1 , 312, 313, 314......... ...




during the course ot the Program.
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102..................,..,,.....
Nrathematics '11 1, 1'12 ...................
Social Science*..,.....
Zoology 111 , 112, 115, 1 16 ...........
TOTAL HOUHS....... ............................ 129
'Economics,Geoglaphy, Anthropoiogy,Political Science, Psy'
chology, Sociology (minimum of two disciplines).
"Art 3M, N,tusic 330 or Speech 378.
PRE.OPTOMETRY CURRICULUM
The Pre-Optometry Curriculum is a program designed to
satisfy the general minimum requirements for admission to
optometry school. lncluded in the application for admission to
a particular school ol optometry will be the results ot the
Odtometry College Admission T€st (OCAT)which willbe laken
36
TOTAL SEr\,4ESTEB l-1OURS...............................................m
*A minimum of three hours credit to be selected from the
areas of political science, geography, psychology, or sociolo-
gy. A minimum of eight hours to be selected from history,
foreign languages, philosophy, and speech. A minimum of
three hours credit to be selected from the areas oI art, music,
dance or theatre.
DEPARTMENTOF ENGLISH
English Exemption and Cledit Examinaton
Any high school graduate whose ACT score was a compos"
ite 26, or above, qualilies to take the English Exemption Exami-
nation which willb€ given at the beginning oI each quarter in
each academic year. The examination willconsist o, grammar,
punctuation, spelling, and composition. Credit for English 101
will be given to those students who successfully pass the
examination which will be administered by the English statf
Requirements For a Maiot in Englirh
Each student in the Department ot English is required to
follow the curriculum for English. Not later than the end of the
sophomore year, each student must, with the approval o, the
head oI the Department, choose maior and minor fields oI
study and the rest ol the program of work ror the junior and
senior years. This program leads to the Degree of Bachelor ot
Arls.
A major in English consists of30 semester hours, which must
include English 101 , 102, 20'1, 202, 332, 336, 4'13 or 414 oll40,
416 or 417,403 or 404 and 4'15. Students are asked to keep
abreast of the changes in the curriculum requirements.
RequiremenE For a Mino, ln English
A minor in English consists of 21 semester hours including
English 101, 1O2,2O1,2O2,415, and six additional semester
hours of English. Students are asked to keep abreast of the
changes in the curriculum requirements.
Requiremenls tor a Maior in Technical Wrltlng
A major in Technical Writing consists of 30 semester hours
which must include English '101, 102, 201 or N2,Zil or fi3,
363,460,462,464, and six additional hours of TechnicalWriting
courses. This program leads to the Degree ol Bachelor of Arts
in Technical Writing.
Requiremetil3lor a Minot in Tochnical wdting
A minor in TechnicalWriting consists of English '101 , '102,201
or 202, 260 or 303, and nine additionalhours oISmor400level
Technical Writing courses.
ENGLISH CURRICULUM
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254




English 10'1, 1O2:201 ot 202.........
Health & Physical Education.........
History 101, 102.............................




English 20'1 o( 202..........................
Foreign Language...
Health & Physical Education..........
History 20 1 ot 202...........................





















chemisrry 250, 251, 25?,253,2*






Chemistry 35'1, 352, 353, 3
English 201 or 202 .................
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262....
Sociology 201
TOTAL SE|\,4ESTER HOURS .................................... .
'Geography, History, Political Science, or Sociology
PRE.PHARMACY CURRICULUM
The Pre-Pharmacy Curriculum is a two year course of study
designed to prepare students entering a prof essinal pharmacy
program.
Freshman YeaI Semester Hours
Chemistry '100, 101, 102, 103, '104...........................................8
Economics 2'15........ ............................ ..3
English101,'102.................,...,...............................................6
Health and Physical Education .. .................. .... .... ... ........ .... .... . 2
Mathematics'l11,112,230ot22O...,,..................................9






























English 332, 336 ..................
English 413 or 414 or 440 ....
English 416 or 4'17 ...............
Foreign Language ...............
Health & Physical Education
Electives...............................
Senior Year






,must pass a departmental computer proficiency
examination or complete 3 credits in a computer class ap-
proved by advisor and chairman.
Three quarters constitute an average academic year.
.Ctudents choosing Mathematics 111 must continue with
Mathematics 112.
Science requirement must include both physicaland biologi-
calsciences \.vith at leastO hoursfroma twoquarter sequence.
The student is required to take four hours of activity courses
in Health and Physical Education.
At least 9 of the 48 elective hours must be taken in a
minimum of two of the following social science disciplines:
political science, psychology, sociology, geography, econom-
ics, anthropology. Moreover, in choosing electives the student
should remember the following points: first, complete a mini-
mum oI30 hours in Englishi second, get the approval o, his/her
minor from the head o, the department; and third, meet the
minimum requirements in hours for the minor subject.
TECHNICAL WRITING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English '101, 102,201 o( 202
History 101, 102 ot 201,2O2
Mathematics 1 1 '1, 112 .........
Psychology 1 02 ...................





English 260 or 303, 363 ........... .....
Foreign Language ...
Health & Physical Education........
Mathematics 220 .....
Music 330, Art 364 or Speech 378







Socral Science Elective....... ...... .




Technical Writing 300 or 400 level courses





















Students may earn credit lor beginning and intermediate
,oreign language courses (100 and 200 level) by passing credit
examinations. Sludents with three or more years of high school
credit and native speakers should consult the departmenl
head before registration.
Students who have completed credits in a foreign language
must take the placement examination before enrolling in an
elementary class in that language. The examination is Oiven
each quarter. All native speakers of languages other than
English musl consult the department head before enrolling in
classes in their language. Students are urged to complete the
foreign language requirement for the BEGENTS' CEHTIFI-
CATE OF EXCELLENCE through credit examination and
classwork.
Foreign Language Requirement3
All students are advised to complete a year's sequence of
their foreign language courses without unnecessary time inter-
val between courses. Regulations require completion of a
language requirement in the same language.
Maiors and Minors
Minors in French, German and Spanish consistof2l hours in
those languages. Majors in French and Spanish consist of 30
hours above the 100 level. Sludents pursuing these majors
should consult with the department head concerning specific
plansavailable for use ofelectives, minors and second areas to
strengthen their major and career plans.
STUDY ABROAD
Study opportunities abroad are offered to students ol
French and Spanish. Through the university's membership in
the CODOFIL Consortium French students may choose from a
variety of programs in Quebec, Belgium and France. Through
Louisiana Tech's accord with the Universidad Autonoma de
San Luis Potosi ([,lexaco) students may participate in summer
language courses with home stays and practical experiences
in special areas arranged.
English as a Foreign Language (EFL). The EFL program
prepares international students whose nalave language is not
English for admission to the university's curricula. To gain
admission to EFL inlernational students must have the
equivalent of a 2.5 grade average. Students are placed in
instructional levels by means of the TOEFL and placement
examinations. Upon successful completion of TOEFL and EFL
Level lV requirements, international students may be trans-
ferred to the appropriate area of Basic and Career Studies.
FRENCH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English101,102........................... ..........................6
Frcnch2O1,2O2...... .... .... . .... .... .... ... . .. ..., .6























Education 245 oI Q A.220
French 30'1. 302. 304 .. . ..... .
Humanities'*....... ..............
[,1inor, Second area.. ........
Natural Science'................































Geography 203 or 230........... ... ..
History l0l, 102............................
Mathematics '1 10 and 1 14 or 125'
Health & Physical Education........
33
IOTAL SEMESTER HOUHS,,...,,,,,,,.,,,. ,. , ," . - . ,..129
*Nalural Sciences must include both physical (chemistry,
physics, or geology) and biological (botany or zoology) with at
i"ait 6 nouJ" from a two-quarter sequence Courses with
laboratories are recommended.
"Humanitaes must includeat least 3 hours at the Sophomore
level orabove. Must includeatleast3 hours olhistory, literature
(in English or the literature of a second foreign languag€), and
ioeec-h communications. For the fourlh courseone may elect a
ciass lrom the options already given or from English, or a
second toreign language (above the introductory level), philos-
ophy, or religious studies.
"isocial Sciences to be chosen from economrcs, geogla-
phy, anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology,
with a minimum ot two disciPlines
Soanish 1O'l and 102 may be used as freshmen eleclives
only if the student does nol qualify for Spanrsh 201 upon
entering.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
Bequlrements For a Malor
Thiriy semester hours in history constilute a maior in the
Departmenl of History. Every history major must have a minor.
noimally twenty-one hours rn a related field, chosen afler
consultition wiih the department head and, iI necessary, the
head of the department in which the student wishes to minor'
Every major witl consult with his advisor during each registra-
tion period and throughout lhe term as need arrses. This
proqram leads to the Oegree ot Bachelor of Arts.' 
T-he Garnie W. McGinty Chairof History, endowed in'1977 by
Dr. G. W. McGinty, tormer head of the History Department' is
currently occupied by a member of the department. The l\'lc-
Ginty Trust Fund also enables the department to publish
scholarly historical works.
Reouirements For a Minol
Histbry 101 , 102.2O1 . and 202 plus nine hours ol advanced


















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS............................. .......... .. .129
'Natural Sciences must include both physical (chemistry,
physics. or geology) and biological (botany or zoology)wrth at
ieait 6 noris from a two-quarter sequence. Courses with
laboratories are recommended.
"Humanities must includeat least3 houlsat the sophomore
levelor above. Must includeat least3hours olhistory' literature
(in English or the literature of a second foreign language), and
boeecih communications. Forthe fourth course one may elect a
cliss from the options already given or from English or a
second toreign language (above the introductory level), philos-
ophy or rehgious studies.
"'Social Sciences lo be chosen trom economlcs, geogra'
phy, anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology,
wrth a mrnimum of two disciPlines
French '101 and 102 may be used as treshman electives only
if the student does not quality tor French 201 upon entering
SPANISH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English l0'1, 102.. ............ .. ...









Education 245 or Q. A. 220













Computer Science 101 or Ouantitalive Analysis 220
or Education 245 or Family Nranagement and
Consumer Studies 246.. .. ..
Engl'sh 201, 202 ....
Forergn Language'
History 201, 2O2. .. ...
Health & Physrcal Educatron.. .......
Scrence'"'...........
Sociology 201 and any other Sociology
Junior Year
Economics 200 or 215. . .. ..........
Hrstory (300 or 400 level course)..
Minor Subject...




Art 3&, Music 330 or Speech 378
Electlves.............. ...... ..
History (300 or 400 level course)..
Minor Subject...........
32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,., . . . .,,..,,,129
*The twelve hours foreign language requirement must be in
the same language.
'"Mathematics '11 1 and '1 12, each three hours credit, may be
taken in place of l\,lathematics 1'10 and 114 or 125.
*'*Must include both physical and biological sciences with
at least six (6) hours from a two quarter sequence.
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM
Requirements tor 8 Maior
The 3'1 semester hours required for a major in journalism are
Journalism 101'102. Journalism 310-311, Journalism 320 and
Journalism 400, and 13 hours in advanced courses numbered
in the 300 and 400 series, including a total of I hours of
Journalism 350,353 and355. This program leads tothe Degree
oI Bachelor of Arts. For a minor, the journalism students must
complete 2'l hours in an additional area.
RequiremenE lor a Minot
For students in other departments Journalism 101 , Journal-
ism '102, Journalism 310, Journalism 320 and I hours of ad
vanced iournalism courses, numbered in the 300 and 400
series, including any two courses in practical journalism, will
constitute a minor in journalism.
Proficiency in spelling and grammarandan ability to type are
essential to successful journalism-related work. Students
weak in lhose subjects are discouraged from enrolling in jour-
nalism as a major or minor.
The University Newspaper
Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded the
journalism students through their work as staff members of
The Tech Talk, the university newspaper. ln addition to their
editorialwork on the newspaper staff, the journalism students
are encouraged to gain experience through page make-up,
etc.
Journalism Department Scholarshaps
Freshman Scholarships - a limited number of incoming
freshman scholarships are available.
Student Publication S€rvice ScholarshipE , these schol-
arships are seryice-based and areawarded basically to editors
o, The Tech Talk.
Other scholarships are availablo a8 tinances permit.
JOURNALISM CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Journalism 101, 102, 310, 320..........
English'101, 102...............................
History 201 , 202......
N/ath 110 and 114, or 1 11 and 1'12...




























Journalism 350, 353, 311...... ... .,. ..
English 201, 202 .....
Foreign Language (same language)
Natural Science'.....
Speech 1 I0.............





















TOTAL SEt\TESTER HOUFS .................... . . ........... . .......130
*NaturalScience credits must include one laboratory course
and both physical and biological sciences; at least six hours
must come from a two-quarter sequence, (Physical sciences
include chemistry, physics and geology; biological sciences
include botany and zoology.)
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
AND STATISTICS
The courses in the department are designed as follows: (1)
to provide mathemalics courses in the core curriculumi (2) to
serve the requirements ot students pursuing a specialized
curriculum in business, education, engineering, etc.; and (3) to
provide students majoring in mathematics a thorough prepara-
tion lor graduate malhematics or employment in industry or
education. This program leads to the Degree ol Baohelor of
Science
Prior to registration in Mathematics 230 a student nol having
had high school geometry should earn credit {or Nrathematics
113.
Mathematics Plac€m€nt by Mathematica Placement
Test
Beginniog students and kansfer students who have not









level of Nrathematics 1lO prior to registration are required to
take a olacement test administered by the [,4athematrcs and
Statrstrcs Department. The student's beglnnlng mathemalics
course is to be based on the placement t€st score. Placement
test scores will be made available to the student's advisor'
Credit will not be given for courses bypassed. lf the student
desires credit for bypassed courses or others, provlslon ls
made for credit by examination See Section 'Credit by Exami-
nation' in this bulletin.
Requircmenls tor a Malor
Each student majoring in mathematics will be assigned an
advisor lrom the members of the N,tathematics and Statistics
Deoartment slaff This statf memberwillserve as the student's
advisor throughout hrs/her college career' The student is re'
ouested to m;et with his/her advisor at least once during each
quarler, at which time courses for the following quarler will be
decided upon.
Each mathematics major is required to complete the malhe-
matics curriculum which lollows and to complete a minor' The
minor reouirements are llsted under the departmenl con-
cerned. An individualized study projectfor one to three semes-
ter hours is recommended for a major'
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree pro-
oram with an emohasis in Statistics-Mathematics -Engineering
iitt not be requirid to declare a minor if they earn credil for lhe
following couises: (1) Statistics 418, Mathematics 414 and 440;
12) anv'ihree of tlie following courses: Statistics 428, 448,
Mathematrcs ,105, 407, 415, 441, 445; (3) six semester hours in
the College ot Engineering which are approved by the stu-
dent's advisor. Note:Nocourse may count toward the required
mathematics and statistics courses in lhe Malhematics curric-
ulum andalsothe Statistics-Mathematics-Engineering Option'
nequiroments lor a Mino,
Students in other departments who wish to minor in mathe'
matics are required to take l'/athematics 1 
'11 
, 1 12' 230, and in
addition 12 semester hours earned in statistic courses or
mathematics courses numerically above Mathematics 222 but
excluding N,lathematics 303, 304, and 307.
MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM
Senior Year
English 303 . ... . .. .. ... .
Nlathematics 31 1, 340....................... .............
Mathematics or Statistics Elective (above 400)
General Electives...
Science Elective*' ..










Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104..
English 101, 102...................,.........
English 201 or N2...........................
Mathematics 230, 231, 232............
History 101 and 102 or 201 and 202
Sophomore Year
Computer Science 102, 106..... .. .. ..
Electives lrom Social Sciences' .......
Mathematics 308, 330
l\,lathematics or Statistics Elective"*
Physics 201, 202, 261 , 262................
General Electives
Junior Year
Art 3&, Music 330 or Speech 378. ..
Computer Science 201. . .......... ...
Foreign Language ...
Malhematics 318. 350 .... .................. .
Mathematics or Statistics Elective"'
Science (Electives)'
General Electives ...
TOTALSEMESTER HOUHS............................ . ............132
'Courses chosen from Economics, Geography, Anthropology,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology - lvlinimum ot two
disciplines.
"Three semesler hours of science electives musl be chosen
from Botany, Zoology.
'..Mathematics Elective must be numerically above 307.
SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS
OBJECTIVE
The newly lormed School oI the Performing Arts has as its
orimary ouroose the education of students lor careers as
performers. ieachers and scholars ln the performing arts fields
oI Theatre. l\,lusic, Dance and Film. lt also recognizes the
interrelationships of the academic disciplines and provides
instruction in the performing arts as a humanistic study. Fur-
ther, the School endeavors to meel its obligations ol service
and assistance to its various communities, both wilhin and
beyond the University environmenl. The Schoolis dedicated to
the advancement of performing arts culture both in the aca'
demic setting and in society.
DEGREES
The School ot Pertorming Arts otfers the following degrees:
Music Department.
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in l\rusic. This curriculum is
designed for those who wish to stress the performing, peda"
gogiial aspects ot their training in any major in voice, key-
boird, or symphony orchestra or band instrument.
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music. This curriculum is designed
for the student who desires a liberal arts education with an
emphasis in music.
Bachelor ol Arts Oegree in Education with Major in Music. See
College ol Education.
l\,laster of Arts in Education with Maior in Music See College ol
Education.
Music Minor. A minor in music is designed for those who have a
strong interest in music as a secondary subiect.
Theatre Program.
Bachelor of Arts in Speech with an Emphasis in Theatre. The
theatre curriculum consists ol theatre courses within th€ Music
and Speech Departments. The degree is designed lor those
interested in the performance aspect of theatre training within
a liberal arts education.
Bachelor ofArts Degree in Education with fu,laior in Speech and
an Emphasis in Theatre. See College of Education.
Master ot Arts in Speech with an Emphasis in Theatre This
curriculum emphasizes the study of performance on practical
and theoretical levels.
Theatre l\,linor. A minor in theatre is designed for those who
have a strong interest in theatre as a secondary subiect.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
The primary purpose of the Department of Music within the
School of Performing Arts is to provide its students with a well
rounded education, thus preparing them foI a protessional








The department strives to combine the high standards of
perlormance characteristic of the conservatory, the scholarly
approach to music of the academically oriented univelsity, the
proficiency in pedagogical skills and educational research
associated with the leading leachertraining institutions, as
well as rendering service to the university, local and state
communities. The specilic departmental objectives (as set
Iorth in the Louisiana Tech University Nrusic Handbook and
curriculum guides)are designed to meet certification require,
ments as established by the Louisiana State Department ol
Education, the Louisiana Board of Regents, and the accredita"
tion requirements of the National Association of Schools of
Music.
Transfer students are given validation requirements in theo-
ry and in their applied areas.
Students desiring to major in music will elect one instrument
or area as a major from the following: piano, voice, violin, viola,
violoncello, string bass, guitar, flute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet,
harpsichord, organ, saxophone, trumpet, horn, trombone, eu-
phonium, tuba, percussion, or vocal or instrumental music
education as a major.
1. Entering freshmen music majors are required to audition
in the major performance medium betoreor during registration.
The audition may be on campus or by tape recording. These
auditions must be scheduled before registration ends. Contact
the Coordinator of Music for lurther details.
2. Recital requirements should include the following:
Candidate for music education are required to present
a one-half length recital. Candidates for performance degrees
are required to present a one-half length and a full length
recital.
Permission to present each recital must be obtained
trom an examining jury at least two weeks prior to the recital.
3. All applied music students are required to practice a
minimum of six clock hours per week per hour credit.
The Department oJ Nrusic offers the following degrees:
Bachelor ol Arts
Bachelor of Fine Arts
ln cooperation with the College of Education, the Bachelor of
Arts and l\,laster of Arts degrees are offered in the curriculum
Music Education.
Music Minor Program
The Music l\y'inor Program is designed lor those who have a
strong interest in music as a secondary subject.
The requirements are as follows:
32 semester hours - 16 applied music; 16 basic music
Basic music to includet 6 hours Theory; 6 hours Literature &
History; t hour Conductingi t hour Ensemblej 2 hours music
academic eleclive
Applied music to include 16 hours in two or more areas
ENSEMBLES
Vocal:
Spirit of Tech; Oratorio Choir; l,4adrigal Choirt Gospel Choir;
Opera Workshop.
Inatrumental:
Symphonlc Bandi Concert Band; L/arching Band: Jazz
Band; lnstrumental and Percussion Ensemble; Ruston-Tech
Civic Symphony Symphony Orchestra; String Ensembles, Pi-
ano Ensembles
Ensemble Requiremants
Full time music majors willenroll in at least one major ensem-
ble every quarter they are students in the Music Department.
Vocal majors willenroll in a vocalensemble; Wind and percus-
sion majors will enroll in band and string majors will enroll in
Orchestra. All other music majors will select the major ensem-
ble of their choice. Permission for participation in more than
two ensembles or other music activity must be granted by the
student's applied teacher and Coordinator of Music.
Every music major is required to attend the weekly recital
and seminar classes. Those majoring in Music Educalion will
perform twice each year, while performance majors will per-
form three times each year. lt is recommended that piano
majors enrollin l/usic 464,465and 467, and voace majorsenroll
in N/usic 466 and 476.
REOUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF FTNE
ARTS DEGREE IN MUSIC
This curriculum is designed for those who wish to stress the
performing and pedagogical aspects oI their training in any
major - in voice, keyboard, or in some instrument oI the sym-
phony orchestra or band. All majors are required to take a
minimum of two quarters of a foreign language. Other academ,
ic electives are approved according to individual needs. Each
sludent must confer once each quarter with his/her advisor to
check on academic status and to plan luture work. Seedepart-
mental handbook tor upper division requirements in applied
music.
Freshman Year
Education 205 ..... ... . .... ..... ....
English 10'1, 102..................
Math 1'10..............................








English, Foreign Language or Speech
Mathematics...........
Music 108,'109, 110.............................
Music 201, 202, 203.............................




Music or Other E|ective.......................




Health & Physical Education
Music or Other Elective.......
Music 310 . .... .... .... ........ ... .... .















REOUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF ABTS
DEGREE II.I MUSIC
Sludents who pursue a music maior leading lo the Bachelor
of Arts deoree will be requir€d to complete the following
distributionin music: Music Theory, 12 hours: History of lvlusic,
I hours; Applied and Ensemble Music,22 hours. For their
minor, students will take 21 hours in a subject, either within
Music or outside Music, chosen with the approval oI the Coor-
dinator oI Music and the dean ln addition to their maior and
minor, they willcomplete the rest oI the work indicated in the
curriculum b€low, to make a tolal of 147 semester hours'
Senior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or SPeech 378
Humanities Elective
l/usic or Other Elective......... .......








Education 205 .... ... . .... ...........
English 10,l , 102 ,. .... ...... ... .
History 101, 102........... ..... .
Mathematics 1 10..................
Music 102, 103, 1 04 ... ...........
Music App1ied.......................
Music Ensemb|e ............... .
Health & Physical Education
Science .,........................,.....
Social Science Elective ,......
Sophomore Year
History 201, 202....................
Mathematics 1 14 or'125.......
Minor Subjecl........................
Music 108. 109 .. ........ . ...........
Music 201. 202, 203 . .......... ...
Music Applied....................,.
Music Ensembl€..................
Health & Physical Education
Science................... ........
Speech 1 10 .,.. ........ ... ........ ...
Junior Year
Elective (Music Ensemble recommended)
English 201, 2O2 .. .............
Foreign Language ...




Social Science Elective.... .... .
Thiscurriculum is designed to give a broad and fundamental
knowledge of the principles of physics, as wellas an introduc-
tion toth6techniqLes of physics research. Although the prima-
rv arm of lhe basic curriculum is to prepare the student for
oraduate work in physics, sufficient specrafized courses are
ivailable to prepaie the graduate for jobs in industry and in
various government laboratories. The student is encouraged
to pursui advanced courses in other tields to assure a broad
scientific background.
Requirements For a lueiot
Eac'h student who majors in physics is required to follow the
ohvsics curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree
in ohvsics. or to follow the Applted Physics Option.
ifpltgo plvstCs OPTloN. The curriculum in apphed
Dhvsics is desiQned to equip ils qraduates with a tlexible
baikground of biasic scientific knowledge with which to meet
the eier changing problems of modern research and develop-
ment. Th€ program provides a sound basic foundation for
study toward advanced degrees in either physics or the engi-
neering sciences.
For itudents interested in interdisciplinary fields involving
ohvsics. it is suqqested that the physics curriclum be tollowed
wit'tr all electivei taken rn the other field ol inleresl. Some
interdisciplinary fields are listed with the appropriate elective
lield in Darentheses: Astrophysics (Astronomy), Geophysics
lceoloov). l\raterials Science (Chemistry and Engineering),
biopnyliis (Zootogy and Microbiology), Mathematical Physics
(NriLth;mati;s), Soird State (Chemistry and Engineering).
RequiremenB For a Minor
Students from other departments vrho elect a minor in phys-
ics should complete Physics 201-202, and 14 semestel hours
of advanced courses.
Senior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Speech 378
Electrve (Music Ensemble Iecommended). .. .










Chemislry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Mathematics 230, 23'l .................
Elective ...................
Health & Physical Education........
English 101, 102...........................
History 202 .... ... . ... . ..
Speech 110.............
Sophomore Year
Health & Physical Education
English 202, 303 ..................
Physics 201, 202, 261, 262..











































See also Applied Physics Option.
Only four semester hours of physical education activity
courses may count toward gradUation.
The student may substitute French or Bussian for German.
Technical electives are to be selected from courses offered
in the College of Engineering or lrom the departments of
Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics.
The student may substitute English 201 for English 202.
The biological science elective may be either aloology or a
botany course.
The arts elective must be chosen from courses such as: Art
3& (art 
-appreciation), or Music 330 (music appreciation) orSpeech 378 (theatre appreciation).
The social sciences electives must be chosen from any of




Physics 304, 410, 4l1
Biological Science....




Physics 307 .. . ... . ... .... .... .... .
Physics 4Q4 , 405 , 422 , 423
Physics 424...
Technical Electives..... ... ..
Social Sclence Electives ...
Arts and Sciences 435 ......
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104
Engineering 102. 151, 162.............
Health & Physical Education.........




Physics 201 , 202, 261 ,262.......
Mathematics 232, 330, 350......
Health & Physical Education....
Engineering l\.4echanics 20't .....




Physics 304, 4 1 0, 4 1 1 .......................
Engineering Mechanics 203 ... . ... ......
Electrical Engineering 331, 332, 389
History 202 ... . ... . .... ...
l\,/echanrcal Enorneerina 477............





Only four semester hours of physical education activity
courses may count toward graduation.
Technical electives are to be selected from courses offered
in the College of Engineenng or from the departments of
Chemrslry, N,lathematics, or Physrcs
The student may sutstitute English 201 for Engtish 202.
The biological science elective may be either aloology or a
botany course.
The arts elective must be chosen from courses such as: Art
364 (art appreciation), Music 330 (music appreciation), or
Speech 378 (theatre appreciation).
The social sciences eleclives must be chosen from any of





The Professional Aviation curriculum combines flight train-
ing with both aviation technical courses and non-avi;tion uni-
versity studies. This program leads to the Bachelor ofScience.
Requiaements lor Admi$ion
The student must pass an appropriate physical examination
administered by a Federal Aviation Administration designated
medical doctor.
Requirements tor a Maior
A major in Prolesslonal Aviation consists of 44 semester
hours of aviation courses as follows: Professional Aviation 103,
1 10, 1 1 1, 1 1 2, 200, 206, 207, 21 0, 21 1, 212, 303, 306, 307, 310,
31 1, 322, 400, 41 4, 410, 41 1.
Requirements tor a Minor
A minor in Aviation flight consists ol ProfessionalAviation 109.
110, 111, 112 and '16 semester hours of advanced courses. A
minor in Flight EngineerTheory isopen to prolessional Aviation
majors and consists of Prof. Aviation 205, 304,905,408, 409,
412 and 44O.lnformation regarding specilic courses lo consti-
tute a minor concentraton in the general areas of Atrways
Scrence is available in the departmental office.
Special Flight Fees
Fees are requrred for each flight course. A ltstrng of these
fees can be oblained by wnting ihe Department Heid.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION CURRICULUM
Phy sics 4O4, 405, 422, 423
Economics 215 ..................
Engineering 401......... .......
Social Science Electives ...
Arls and Sciences 435......
TOTAL SEI\lESTER HOURS
See also Physics curriculum
Freshman Year
English 101, 102,201 ot 2O2 .............
l\.4athematics 111 & 112or110& 114
Health & Physical Education.............
Psychology 102 ......
ProtessionalAviation 103........ .....
Professional Avialion 1 10, 1 1 1,'1 12..
Social Science Elective ....................
Free Elective...........
Sophomore Year
Health & Physical Education





















. ',,,,, ',,,.,,,.,,... ' '.9












Art 364. Music 330 or Speech 378 '
English 303 or 332 or 336. ...""""
Speech 377....... ... .
Social Science Elective .. . ........ "
Professional Aviation 303, 306' 307
Prolessional Aviation 310,311 """
Minor Fie|d ........... ..
Senior Year
Natural Science Electives ....... ." '
Minor Field ...............
Prolessional Aviation 495..... ...... .
Professional Aviation 322'4co' 414
Professional Aviation 410, 41't ..... '
Free Elective...........
Health & Physical Education or ROTC




Geography 230, Geography Electives
Historv 201 , 202 ......
Healtli& Physical Education or ROTC
Geology'1'11, 121,112'122--... ... . "'
Junior Year




Geoqraphy 380 Plus Electives.....






Sociology 205 or 460
TOTAL SEi\,4ESTER HOURS.... .""""""
POLITICAL SCIENCE CURBICULUM
Freshman Year





Politicai Science 345, plus 2 eleclives
Science*................






Prolessronal Aviation 200, 206, 2O7
Prof essional Aviation 210, 21 1, 212








TOTAL SEMESTEF HOURS........ ... .... .. .. .. " '129
Either Nrathematics 111 and 
'112, or 110 and 114 may be
taXen depenOing on results of ACT and mathematics place'
ment test,
onf, lour semester hours of physical education aclivity
courses mav count toward graduation'--io"irf 
s"i"n"u" electiveJ must be taken from courses of-
fered by the Department ol Social Sciences'
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
SCIENCES
Reouirements For a Maior
itr-iiu slmester trours ol brescribed courses in geography
."J ooiitt"i science constiiutes a maior in those subiects in




constitutes a maior in socrology in
irri a"p"itr""r. Thirry'thirie hours of prescribed courses in
"ociat 
iett"re ana sociology courses satisfy the requirements
tra maior ln ttre Pre-ProleiiionalCurriculum rn SoctalWelfare'
Lverv siuOent maior must have a minor, normally twenly-one
iiurl in a r"rareOiield, chosen after consultation with his/heI
"ori*r. 
iu"rv o"p"ttment maior willconsult with hisiher advi-
sor durlng eaih registration period and throughout the term as
necessary' -itr" 
i.6r."e ot gachelor otArts is conlerred upon completion
ot anv oiine curricrla Geography, Polrtical Scrence' Sociolo-
qy. Pie-Professional Social Weltare and Pre-Law'
Requirements For a Mlnor
GEOG'FAPHY: Any seven courses in geography constitute a
minor.'pijlrrrcnr- 
SCrErucE: Any seven courses in political science
constitute a minor'




Historv 't01, 102, 201 .... . ..




Art 364, Music 330 or Speech 378 ....







































'Science courses must include at least one biological and
one physical scienceand must includeat least six hours from a
two-quarter sequence. ln addjtion, three hours of Computer
Literacy cousework is required.
PRE-LAW CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 102 ............... .. ..... ............................................6
Management 105........................... ................3
History ,l01,102.......................................................................6
Mathematics 1 10. 113 or 1 14 or '125 or
Math '1 | 1 & 112 or Statjstics 200 .........................................6
Health and Physical Education......................... ......................2
Electives: Economics 100, History 201,
Psychology 102 ........................................................................3
Speech 1 '10 or 377.. .............. .................3
Sophomore Year
Economics 201, 202 (or Acct 201 , 202)
Sociology 201
English 201, 202 .....
Foreign Language (one language) ......





Art 364, tvlusic 330 or Speech 378
English 20'1,202.....
Foreign Language..
Ny'athematics 1 '13 or 1 14 or 125.....









Psychology 202 & nine additional hours
Social Welfare 301 ..




Computer Science.. . . ................
Sociology 401 and six addilional Sociotogy hours













TOTAL SE|\TESTER HOURS................................. ........... .t34
"Must include both physical scaences (chemistry. physics,
geology) and biological sciences (botany, zootogy) with at































Political Science 20'1, plus three additional
PoliticalSciencehours....................... ....











Sociology 401 and twelve additional
Sociology hours ......
Political Science 327 ot 427 ........ ..
Freshman Year
Art 3M or Music 330 or Speech 378
Biological Sciences 106, 107 ..... ....
English 101, 1 02 .... ... . ... .. .. ........ .... .. .
N,lathematics 110. 1 '1 4 . .... .... .... . ... . .
Speech 1'10,201,340....... . .. .......
Reouiraments tor a Maior
a.-^inr,n soeech consis[s of 33 hours which may be earned
ov concentratinq in Speech Communlcation, Theatre, or
pieprolessionat Speech Language Pathology' The sludent
conlentratino in lnlerpersonal and Organizatronal Communi-
cation wrllbe exoected to take the following courses Speech
ItO.Zlt,ZZS, agO, +St, a32,440,466, plus nine addrtional
hours in soeech. ln addition,24 hours of specialized study In
related areas must be approved by the student s advisor' The
student concentrating in lheatre will be expected-to lake -the
followino courses: Sp;ech'110.2O1 24 4O1' 402,404,406,
ioi, lzi, qif, plus three additional hours in speech' The
a"oiee oi Bachelor ot Arts is awarded upon completion ol
eitf,er the Speech Curriculum or Preprofesstonal Speech Lan'
guage Pathology Curriculum.
Reouirgmenb lor a Minor
I minor in soeech consists of 24 hours which should include
Speech 1'10, 2OO, 2O'1. 211, 315 340 p|us 6 additional hours'
Facilitias For SPeech Activlties
bourses wtricn irictuOe instruction in the techniques of televi-
sion and motion pictures are taught in the studio facilities of
uaJison xatt. ttrdse courses involve actualoperation of equip-
ment bv all studenls enrolled
The Louisiana Tech Universlty Forensic Program is available
to all Tech students who are interested in participating in
competitive Speech activities, including Debate Tech debat-
ers enler several college tournaments each year'
The Louisiana Tech Speech Department presents Iive to
seven theatre productions each year' All interested persons
are welcome to participate in these theatre activities'
SDeech And Hearing Centor Facilitieg
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located in
Robinson Hall affords diagnostic. consultative and remedial
services tor Tech students and the people ot North Loutsiana
wrth soeech. lanouaqe, and hearing disorders' The testing and
con"ultatire se*]"eis provided by faculty who hold the certifi'
cate of clinical competence in Speech Language Pthology
and/or ludiology and remedial aid is given by sludent clini"




Freshman Year Semester Hours
gng|ish 10t,102....................... . .. . . .."' """",'' "'6
Biotaical Science '106, 107... .......... . .. " " " "" '6
Fine Arts.................. . ..""""" ",' ""'3
l/ath€matics 't 10, Statistics 200... .. . " "" ".""6














Speech 31 5, 406, 407, 440







Education 205...., .... .....
English 201 or 2O2,332









Political Science 201 ..... ........





















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,.,,-.,,,,,.,,,,..,.,,,,.,,,",.,'",,,,,,,' 134
*Must include both physical sciences (chemistry, physics'
geology) and biological iciences (botany, zoology) with at










Health & Physical Education 150
Speech 3'12, 412, 465. ......... ...
l!|inor .......................
TOTAL SEN,,IESTER HoURS.......... .. . """ "'129
Students in speech language pathology and audiology
should be aware ihat the loliowing requirements must be met
beforethey willbe allowed to register lor Speech 312:lntroduc-

















1. The student must have completed 25 hours of supervised
observation of clinic activities, speech language and hearing
evalualions, and therapy sessions (either actual of video-
taped).
2. The student must have an overall grade point average of
2.5 in the lollowing coursesi Speech 202, 210,222, 411 , 413,
418,4n, and 470.
3. The student must file with the head of the department a
tormal application for permission to register tor Speech g'12.
This application should be submitted the quarter forwhich the
sludent is r€gistered for Speech 411: Oiagnostic procedures.
Students should be aware that it is often necessary and
appropriate to assign them to atfiliated off-campus clinical
training sites in ordertor them toearn lhe required clinicalclock
hours for certification. Each student will be responsible lor




JEFIRY W. ANOREWS, Dean
DONALD H. WELLS, Associate Dean
BILLY J. TALTON, Area Coordinator, Health
and Physical Education
ROBERT E. HEARN, Director, A. E. Phillips Lab School
CHARLES L. FOXWORTH, Director, Graduate Studies
SAMUEL V. DAUZAT, Area Coordinator, Teacher Education
THOMAS P. SPRINGER, Area Coordinator,
Behavioral Sciences
1968, and February 19, 1974, authorization was given to grant
the lvlaster of Arts degree in Art Education, Elementary Educa-
tion, English Education, Human Relations, Music Education,
Social Siudies Education, Speciai Education' and Vocational
Guidance, and the Master of Sciencedegree in Biology Educa-
tion, Business Education, Chemisky Education, Mathematics
Education, PhysicsEducation, and Healthand Physical Educa-
tion. ln ADril, 1967, the Slate Board of Educatron granted
aooroval io otfer the Speciahst Degree and on November 1.
1bb8, authority was granted to ofler extension ot off-campus
courses.
OBJECTIVES
The College oI Education functions as an iniegral part ol
LouisianaTeah University. From itsfounding in 1894, one ofthe
purposes olthe University has been the preparation of elemen'
iarv and secondary teachers. Undergraduate teacher educa-
tio; oroorams are developed and maintained thlough theloint
activitre; of the faculty of lhe College of Education and the
Louisiana Tech Teacher Education Council. The purposes of
the College oI Education are consonant with those of the
university; to prepare qualilied practitioners, to facilitate learn-
ing, to ;onduct res€arch, and to perform public services.
Thiese purposes tind expression in the following objectives:
1. To assist undergraduates to become competent practi-
tioners by providing quality programs in the human services
areas:
2. To provide a variety of experiences which will prepare the
prospective human services prolessional to function in differ-
ent cultural milieus:
3. To provide educational experiences which will develop
the individual's knowledge rn both breadth and depth:
4. To provade prolessional consultation services, workshops,
seminais, extension courses, and conlract research to teach-
ers, administrators, school boards, and othercommunityagen-
cies interested in human development and educationl
5. To maintain human services programs which, through
reading, resealch, and professional meetings, embody the
best of current educational ideas and practices;
6. To implement learning ihrough the continuous develop'
ment oI facilities such as learning laboratories, and library
resources which are relevant to educational processes at all
levels;
7. To research, develop, and disseminate knowledge of
human behavior helping skills, and relevant teaching-learning
orocesses;' 
8. To provide needed prescriptive services to exceptlonal
students, their teachers, and their parents;
9. To continually evaluate the curricula, course otferings,
research activities, and community services of the College in
the light of new knowledge, conlemporary career require-
ments, and opportunities for college graduates;
10. To provide leisure time opportunities for studenls en-
rolled in ihe College o, Education and other colleges and
divisions on campus;
'1 1. To provide relevant courses in Education, Library Sci-
ence, Physical Education, Psychology, Counseling' and Spe-
cial Education needed by students enrolled in non-teacher
certif ication programs within the University;
12. To recruit (uality students for preparation as elementary,
middle and secondary teachers.
Admi3sion and Retention
Admission and retention policy for the College of Education
is established and adminislered by the College of Education
Admission and Betention Committee.
ACCREDITATION
The College of Education, one ol six colleges of Louisiana
Tech Univeraity approved by the Louisiana Board ol Trustees
tor StateColbdesand Universities, is accredited bythe South'
ern Association of Colleges and Schools and the Louisiana
State Board oI Elementary and Secondary Education As an
individual unit, it is a member of the American Association of
Colleoes for Teacher Education and of the American Associa-
tion oiBusiness Teachers. The College of Education is accred'
ited bv the National Council for lhe Accreditation of Teacher
Education for the preparation of teachers at the undergradu-
ate, masters's and specialist degree levels.
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
Since the tounding of Louisiana Tech in 1894 the education
of leachers has bein a primary aim of the institution' The
Laboratorv School, A.E. Phillips School, was created by lhe
Leoislature in 19'16. On November 12. 1925, the State Board oI
Ed"ucation approved teachel education curricula, and on
March 15, 1926, the State Board recognized the reorganization
of these curricula. A Department of Education was recognized
by the State Board in 1933 and in April ot the following year
a;thorization was granted for lhe organization of a separale
school. ln July, 1970, the School was elevated to the level of a
Colleoe ot Education.
ln'l-948, physical education was transferred from the School
ol Arts and Sciences to the School of Education as a depart'
ment. ln 1955, the otferings in education were divided. torming
deoartments of elementary and secondary educationi and the
Deparlment ol Specral Education was created to service
schools in the parishes of Bienville, Claibofne, Jackson, Lin-
coln, Union, and Webster and to ttain teachers in working with
the various areas of exceptionality Bossier Parish was added
to the work area in '1959. ln 1973, the Grambling State Universi'
ty special educalion team was combined with the diagnostic
tlam at Louisiana Tech. ln'1979, the services rendered by
these teams were assumed by the parish school boards ln
1965 the organization \,vas expanded to include a Department
of Psychology and Guidance and in 1970 the Division of Be-
search andFudications v'/as established. ln July, '1972, the
State Board approved a reorganization ol the College which
created a Division of Research and Service and a Division ol
Curriculum and lnslruclion. ln the Division ol Curriculum and
lnstruction three areas oI instruction were created; teacher
education which included all elementary and secondary pro-
qrams, psychology and counseling, and health and physical
;ducation which included oroqrams for men and women.
ln July, '1975, the instructional program in special education
was moved from Teacher Education to the area of Counseling
and Psychology and the name of the area was changed to
Behavioral Sciences.
Bv aclron of lhe Slate Board of Education on December 17
195i, January 3t, 1958. April 3, 1958. April 18 196'1, Julv 29.
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Students desiring to enler the College of Education must fite
an application in which they show at least a 2.0 on all college
work earned.
Upon admission to the College of Education, each student
will be assigned an advisor who will assist in planning a pro-
gram of study. This advisor will be available for conferences
during the academic year and must be consulted at each
regiskation.
Students entering the College of Education from Basic and
Career Studies will be allowed to follo\iy the curriculum in effect
at the tinre of their admission to the University or the curriculum
in effect at the time they enter the College of Education.
Students entering the College of Education from other se-
nior colleges on campus or translerring from other institutions
must follow the curriculum in effect at the time they are admil
ted to the College of Education.
Students enrolled in the College of Education who change
their majormust follow the curriculum in effect at the timeof the
change.
Any student may choose to follow a newer curriculum so
long as all requirements oI the newer curriculum are fulfilled.
Students with a grade point average of less than 2.0 for 3
consecutive quarters will be dropped from the College of
Education. Any student re-entering the College of Education
afterbeing suspended foracademic, attendance, ordisciplina,
ry reasons must meet allentrance reqUirementsand re.apply in
writing to the Admission and Retention Committee.
Upper Division (Taacher Education Programs)
After a student has earned or will have earned by the end of
the current quarter a minimum of46 semester hours of universi-
ty credit in a teacher education program, the student may
apply for Upper Division. Application forms are available in the
Otfice of the Dean. An application must be made in which the
student gives evidence of meeling the following qualitications:
1. Applicant must have earned at least 46 semester hours of
college or university credits which include the following
courses or their equivalents: Education 200i English (6 semes-
ter hours), physical education activity (2 semester hours);
science (9 semesler hours); mathemalics (6 semester hours);
social studies (9 semester hours); and Speech 110.
2. Applicant must have a grade point average ot 2.2 on all
hours attempted and an earned grade point average of 2.5,
with a grade of at least 'C' in Education 200, English 101, 102:
and Speech 110.
3. Applicant must have passed competency exams in math.
ematics and English.
4. Applicant must possess those physical, emotional, and
mental characteristics necessary for effective classroom
performance.
5. A speech and hearing test administered by the Louisiana
Tech Department of Speech musl be completed with a 'satis-
factory'rating.
6. All students admitted to the Coltege of Education (Upper
Division) after Seplembell, 1985, must have successfully
completed the Communications Skillsand General Knowledge
components of the National Teacher Examinations. Records
indicating successful completion ot these examinations must
be presented at the time oladmission (Act836, 1984 Louisiana
Legislature).
7. Any student on academic or disciplinary probation or
suspension is not eligible for admission to Upper Division
8. Any student seeking admission to Upper Division who has
been convicted of a felony may be denied admission.
The following guidelines shall be followed in calcutating the
GPA:
(a) No credit earned in developmental (remedial)
courses shall be included in calculating the GPA.
(b) Ihe GPA shall be calculated based on all other
credits earned at the university, including courses taken more
lhan once
There is no limit on the number of times a student may take
the NTE
Based on its own rigorous assessment of the qualily o,
applicants, each institution is permilted lo admit an addjtional
10 percent of the total number of students who qualify for
admission each year. Students wishing to be considered for
admission under the ten percent regulation must submit a
letter requesting admission to the College of Education Admis-
sion and Retention Committee prior to registration.
Deliberate falsification of the Upper Division application may
result in the student being dropped from the Cottege of Educa-
tion. The application must be filled in completely, dated,
signed by the student's advisor, and turned in to the Dean's
office one week belore the beginning of the quarter during
which the applicant will register for Upper Division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee of the College of Education to ex-
plain or detend their applications, to present additional infor-
mation, or to demonskate ability in certain areas.
Upper Oivision (Hon-Certilying Programs)
Psychology, Health and Physical Education (Non,Certify-
ing), Recreation, and Library Science (Non-Certitying) majors
may apply for Upper Division upon completion of 30 semester
hours. An application must be made in which the student gives
evidence of meeting the following qualilications;
1. Applicants must haveearned 30 semester hours of univer-
sity credits which include lhe following courses or their
equivalents: English 101, '102; tvlath l'l0i and Speech 1 10 or
377. Also, Health and Physical Educalion, and Recreation
majors must complete 8 semester hours oI HPE courses in-
cluding 2 hours of activity courses. Psychology majors must
complete 6 hours of Psychology including Psychology 102 or
201. Library Science majors must complete 6 semester hours
of Library Science.
2. Applicants must have a grade point average of 2.0 on all
hours earned; with a grade of at least 'C' in English 101, 102,
Speech 1 10 or 377. and all courses rn ma,or area
Deliberate falsification of the application may result in being
dropped lrom the College of Education. The application must
be filled in completely, dated, signed and turned into the
Dean's oflice one week before the beginning of the quarter
during which the applicant will register for Upper Division
courses.
Applicatnts may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee of the College ol Education to ex-
plain or defend their applications, to present additional infor-
mation, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas.
Oegrees
Students who complete a four'year teacher education cur-
riculum in the College of Education are granted the bachelor's
degree. Upon successlul completion of the NTE, studenls are
awarded a certificate by the State Department of Education to
teach their specialties in the schools ol Louisiana.
The degree of Bachelor of Science is awarded to students
who tinish curricula in business education, mathematics edu-
cation, science education, speech, language and hearing ther-
apy, and health and physical education. The degree ot Bache-
lor of Art€ is awarded to students finishing all other curricula.
The Ny'asterofArts degree is awarded in the following areas:art
education, counseling education, elementary education, En-
glish, human relations and sUpervision, music, reading, social
studies, special education and speech education. The l,4aster
o, Science degree is awarded in the following: biology, busi
ness, chemistry, physics, mathematics, and physical educa-
tion. The Specialist degree in Education is awarded in the
following areasr counseling and reading.
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LouisianaTech and Grambling Stale University otfer a coop-
er;tive proqram in genenc certiiication Ior Special Educalion'
Freouent e-xchanqe of faculty enables each program to pro-
vide' additional eipertise and frequency ot course otterings.
Students are encouraged lo take this opportunity to select
needed course work IAm both universities to complete their
program of study in Special Education
Graduation Raquitament3
ln addition to completing the general graduation require-
ments ol LouisianaTech, students pursuing adegree program
*tricn teaas to Louisiana teacher certification must take all
reouired comoonenls ol the National Teachers Examinahon'
Students compleling adegree program leading to Louisiana
teactrer Certiticition riust mike a grade no lower than'C'in all
soecialized academic courses and in all professional courses'
An earned grade point average ofat least 2'5 (on a scale of 4'0)
is reouired lor oraduation.
Readino 2oo-cannot be used for degree credit rn the Psy'
choloov c-urriculum. Courses numbered less than 100 wrll not
aoolv-tbward deoree requrrements in any curriculum
' Stite certifrcaiion requirements do not permrt the substitu-
tion of credit ,or ROTC and band for health and physical
education activities requirements. Health and physicaleduca-
tion activity credit accepted by the University for mililary ser-
vice can b; aoplied to satisfy this requirement, excepl tn cases
where a soeciiic activity is required in a curriculum
Corresoondence courses and otf-campus work which a stu-
dent in tire College of Education wishes to apply toward a
deoree must be a-pproved by his/her advisor, the appropriate
arel coordinalor, and Dean.
Second Teaching Area3 Available to Education Maiors
Second teaching aleas are required in allleacher education
curricula except irt, elementary, business, music, speech'
language and hearing therapy, special education, and
science.
The specificcourse requirements lor second teaching areas
in the ditferent fields are as followsi
Enolish:
iducation 403, English 101, 102 201,202,332,336,415'
416, or 417 and 3 houis ol English electives at the 400 level
Foreion Lanouaoe:
Edicatiori35t- ptus 24 semester hours in a language above
the soohomore (2b2) level. ln French a minimum of 
'12 semes-
ter hours above ihe sophomore(202) levelmust befulfilled bya
2-semester residence in auniversity abroad orby 2summers of
intensive immersion studyon a Louisiana university campusor
abroad. The foreign study requirement may be substituted by
a score of lnterm;diate High on the ACTFL proficiency test'
Certilication is awarded in each language individually' Secon-
dary foreign language certification may be converted to-al!
levdlcertiication-(f i2) with an additionalnine hours of proles-
sional education courses at the elementary level'
Journalism:
101, 3lO, 2 ot the following courses: 350' 353, 355; and 11
hours ol electives.
Librarv Science:
201, 301 , 302, 303. 305, 440, Education 420 and 446'
Mathematics:
1 1 
'1 , 112, 113, 230, 23',1 , 232, and 307.
Science:
Certification in any science area requires credit (grade ol'C'
or better) or Drofrciency in college algebra and trigonometry as
the minimum math requirements. Laboratories normally asso-'
ciated with each science shall be taken.
Generalscience - Botany 101, 104i Zoology 1 1 1 , 112; Chem-
istry 101, '102, 103, lo4i Physics 209, 261 , 210, 262; Geology
111 ,121 , 112, 122
Broloov .BacterioloQv 210, Botany 101 '104 223; Zoology
11 1. 11i. 115, 1 16. 315;'one year of chemistry rncluding labs
inemistry - ctremistry 1 00: 1 01, 102 103. 104, 205, 250, 251,
253,252.254
Earth Science - Geology 11'1,12'1,'112' 122,200' 303,305'
318
Physics - Physics 209, 261, 210, 262, 207' 3f,4, 350, 465; Math
230
Health and Physical Education:
200,320,326,405,457; zoolog}/ 225, plus 10 hours in
activilies and techniques with consent of physical education
minor advisor.
Psychology Minor:(Does not lead to Louisiana Teacher
Certrfrcation)
Psvcholoov Mrnor reouires 2l hours Courses: Psychology
102, 202, 3ob, 307, 312, 4',|4 0r 418, 310 0r 304.
Social Studiesl
Historv 101, 2O1,2f,2,460, Political Science 201 and 304'
Sociology 201, Geography 203,230: Economics 200 and 215'
Soeech',l10. 200. 201, 211, 315, 340, 406, 407 '140 plus 3 hour
Speech Elective.
Business:
Econ.215. Acct.203,204,205,210, Otfice Adm' 102' 103
and 480. Ouanlitative Analysis 220, Business Law 355 or 356,
L,larketing 300, Education 410 and 445.
Studont Teaching and Labo6tory ExPerience3
The caDstone of aii teacher education curricula is lhe inten-
sive ohase of laboratory experiences provided in student
teachrno. Also. allcurricula require addltional laboratory exper
iences i-n courses laken prior to student teaching'
Protessional laboratory experiences are provided both in a
campus laboratory schooland in public elementaryand secon-
darv schools in area Parishes.
Prerequtsites for student teaching are as follows:
A. General Prerequisites
1 . Must be register;d in the Upper Division of the College of
Educaiton.
2. Must have achieved a 2 5 on hours earned'
3. Must be recommended {or student teaching by faculty
advisor and approved by the Student Teacher Screening
Committee.
4. Education 390 anct '102 must be taken before or during
student teaching.
5. Must have Earned a grade no lower than 'C' in all educa'
tion and psychology courses taken befo.e student teaching'
6. tt a itLident has a felony conviction record, he/she musl
lirst be approved for student teaching by the Student Teach'
ing Screening Committee.
B. Addilional PrerequBiter lor Elementary Education
Maiors
1. Must have successlully completed Education 320, Educa-
tion 322, Education 323, Education 324, Education 420 (Flead-
ing Practicum), Psychology 204' and Psychology 205'
C. Additional Prerequl3itcs lor Secondary Education
Maiors
1. Musl have successlully completed Educalion 380, Educa-
tion 401, and Psychology 206
2. Must have i 'C' oi better in each course pursued in the
maior and minor Program areas.
i. ttre speciatfnetFods course(s) rn student teaching area(s)
must be completed before student teaching.




O. Addjtionel Prerequisites lor Spe6ch, Language, and
Hearing Thsrapy
l. Musl have successfully completed psychology 204, 20S,
and 206, Education 323, 324, and 355.
2. N,lust have a'C'or better in each course pursued in major
area.
3. Must have completed virtually all course work in major
atea.
E. Additional Prerequisites ,or Special Education.
1. [rust have successlully completed all required 200]evel
psychology courses. Education 324, Education 420 (ReadinO
Practicum). and Special Education 300
2. Additional prerequisites f or N/ild/L4oderate-Elementary
majors are Special Education courses 301 , 302, 340, 341, 375.
475, and 490. Special Educalion 495 may be taken with stu-
dent teaching. Also required as prerequisites are Education
323 and Education 420 (Elementary and Reading practica).
3. Additional prerequisites Ior [,4ild/l\roderaie-seconcjary
majors are Special Education courses 301, 302, 340, 341, 37S,
471,475, and 490. Either Special Education 472 or 49S may be
taken with student teaching. Otherwise, each course is a
prerequisite.
4. Additional prerequisites for Preschool Handicapped ma-
jors are Special Education courses 460,461,4$2,469, and 464
and Health and Physical Education 417. Atso required as
prerequisites are Family and Child Studies 301 and 321 and
Home Economics 467. Special Education 463 may be taken
with student teaching.
5. Additional prerequisites for Severe profound majors are
Special Education courses 303, 340, 376, 464, 46i, 477 , and
490. Special Education 495 may be taken with student
teaching.
No more than three semester hours may be taken with
student teaching. Anycourse scheduled jn addition to student
teaching must not conflict with student teaching. The hours
involved in studenl teaching will be approximatet 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday lhrough Friday.
No conventional grades or quality points are given.
INDUCTION YEAR
The College of Education offers consistence to firslyear
teachers through an lnduction Year Program. Each first-year
teacherrrom LouisianaTech Universitywho is employed in the
region is vasiled by a faculty representative and offered assis-
lance in conjunction wilh the local schoolsystem.
ALTERNATIVE SECONDARY CERTIFICATION
PROGRAM
The College of Education offers an alternative program for
the certification of secondary teachers. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting the Ollice of the Dean.
DIVISION OF EOUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND
SERVICE
The Division of Educational Research and Service wascreat-
ed in 1970 to encourage and coordinate research activities in
the College of Education and 1o provide assistance to locatand
state education agencies. The Division cooperates with other
research and service areas within and without the University.
The College of Education Research Advisory Committee
with the Director of the Research and Service Division serving
as chairman, recommends general policies and procedures for
the Oivision. The Division is responsible to the Dean of the
College of Education. Financial support for the activities oI this
Division is derived through the regular operating budget and
special grants.
Scholarships
Scholarships are available in the College of Education. For
information concerning these scholarships, contact the Office
or lhe Dean of the College of Education.
FINE ARTS
The Three semester hours of Fine Arts in each curriculum
shall be taken trom the rollowing: Art 364, Heatth and physicat
Education 331, tvlusic 330, or Speech 378.
ART EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Art '115, 1'16. 117. 120, 125,126...... ..
Biological Science
Englrsh 101. 102. ...... ..
Health & Physrcal Education Activitres









Health & Physical Education 150




Art 225, 330, 367....................
Education 360, 380, 390, 402
History 202.............................
Physical Science




ArI 240. 241 .............
Education 401, 403, 404, 416, 450
Science Elective.....
Social Studies E|ective................




Biological Science E|ective........... ......
English 101, 102 ...... ... ............. . .. .
Health & Physical Education Activities
Hisfory 201 or 202.........
Math 1 10, 125......
Office Admrnrstration 102, 103. ...........
Physical Science E|ective.......... .........
Political Science 201
Speech '1 'l 0. .... .... . ...
Sophomore Year
Economics 201, 202 ........





















Psychology 206 .......... ...
Ouantitalive AnalYsis 220
Science elective .... .. .....
Junior Year
Accounting 201,202... ,.. ...
Business Communication 305
Business Law 355.. . . ... ... ..
Education 380,390, 402 ......
English 202....
Management 31'1 ... ... ........
Marketing 300.........,.. ..... .. .,
Psychology 204 ,............ .. ....
Senior Year
Accountino 210.......ilffi;i6i,,oi, ao+, +io.aio, lls'aoz
Ofiice Administration 307.. .. ....... . "" '
Science Elective ....
Special Education 300... . . '
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TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS...... ........... ... . . . . . ..," 136
'The Shorthand Option or the Business Administration Op'
tion will determine the elective.'-;;irt" 
Snortn"na Option or the Business Administration Op-
tion will determine the amount of credit.
SHORTHAND OPTION (9 hours)
Otf ice Administration 21 4, 215, 216
BUSIHESS ADMINISTRATION OPTION (9 hours)
Business Law 356....




ln lieu ot the basic Elementary Education Curriculum students
may choose an option in Early Childhood or Library Science'
Eadv Childhood Educstion
ln ad'dihon to the basic Elementary curriculum the following
courses will be required to complete this option: Education
42O, 4g1 , 492,441, and Psychology 408 or Family & Child
Studies 301.
Thelollowino courses found in the basic Elementary curricu'
lum will not bi required for this option: Electives (12), and
Geography 230.
Llbrary Science
ln addiiion to the basic Elemenlary curriculum the lollowing
corrrses will be reouired to complete this option: Education
+iOtrsl aaO Library Science 201, 210, 301. 302, 303, 305,
Librarv Science Elective (3)
The'followino courses fbund in the basic Elementary curricu'
lum willnol beiequiredlor this option:Education 390, Electives
ilii, O"og,rpny 2Oe, and Healt'h and Phviscal Education 290'
ENGLISH EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Physics 205..... ... . ... . .
Psychology 204, 205
Senior Year
Education 324, 326, 402,416,42O
E|ectives..................
English 332 .............
History 460 ... ...... ,....




Enolish 10'1. 102, 201 ....... .. . ..........
He;lth & Physical Education Activities
History 20'1 , 202 ......








Health & Physical Education 150
Political Sci€nce 20'l
Psychology 204, 206
Social Science Elective,.. ......
Junior Year
Education 350, 380, 390...
Electives (minor).......... ...
English 415 and 403 or 404
Enolish 4'13,414 oll40 . ..














English 101, 102, 201 .. ...... .. ..
Geoloov 1 11 ............
Health-lL Physical Education 290
History 201, 202.......
Mathematics 1 10, 125 ..... .., .. ..
Political Science 201
Speech 1 1 0 ... ... .... . ..
Sophomore Year
Art 301.....................
Biological Science 106, 107 ,.. .......
Botany 225 . ........ .....
Education 200, 205.
English 202 .. ...........
Food & Nutrition 223
Geooraohv 203, 230
xealin t| fnysical Education 130 150
Health & Physical Education Activity
Library Science 201 .
Junior Year
Education 322, 323,325, 390. .....
E|ectives.......,...........
Heallh & Physical Education 340
Mathematics Elective..... . .,.. ..









































Education 40'1, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (minor).....
English 415 or 417..
Special Education 300...... .... .... .....
TOTAL SEN'ESTER HOUBS
FRENCH EDUCATION CURRICULUM
(See special requirements for French Education listed under
Second Teaching Areas: Foreign Language.)
Freshman Year
Education 205.........
Engfish 101, 102. 20'1 .................
French'10'1, 102, 201 ...........................
Health & Physical Education Activities...........
History201,202.......







English 202 ... ...........
Fine Arts...................
French 202, 301, 302
Heallh & Physical Education 150




Education 35'1, 380, 390 .,. . .... .... .
French 304, 305......










HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Botany 212 ...... .........
Englis'h 101. 1O2,201,2fi2............... .......
Health & Physical Education 290................
Health & Physical Education
(lndividual/Dual)......
Health & Physical Education (Gymnastica)
History 201,202.......
Math 110. 125 .........
Speech 'l 10 ... . ... .... .. .
Sophomore Year
Education 200. 205.................. .. . . .
Heatth & Physical Edr""tio" eOO, iSr, i9i, igi, bOO
Health & Physical Education (Fitness/Weight)..........
Physics 205. .. .... .. .. ..






Electives (Minor)..... . . ..............
Fine Arts..
Health & Physacal Education 305, 320, 326, 405
Health & Physical Education Techniques..........
Health & Physical Education (Rhythms).............
Zoology 225 ............
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416.....
Education (Second M"tfioO"j . .. ... ..
Elective (minor)....
Health & Physical Education 408, 414, 457
Health & Physical Education (Aquatics)....
Health & Physical Education Techniques..






Health and Physical Education techniques, activities and
assists \rvith consent of advisor. Varsity athletics cannot be
substituted for HPE activities.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
(Does not lead to Toachor Ce.titication)
Freshman Year
English 10'1, 102. 201 .........
Health & Physical Education Aclivities........
Hrstory 201, 202......
l\,4athematics'110, 125 .................................





Elective (mino0....... ..... ........ ... ... ... .. . . .
English 202...
Health & Physical Education 290, 300, 304, 292
Health & Physical Education Aclivities..............
Physics 206 or Zoology 'l1l .............





Health & Physical Education 326, 410...........







Health & Phvsical Education 415
ir""iin a pni,ii"ur eoucation 405,406,407 408 414
Psychology 304 ....
Schools. A student may follow the elementary education cur-
n"rtr-*itn a tiOr"rv science optton or a secondary education
Jeoree otan with a mrnor in library science and becertified as a
sclioot iiorarian Students completing the non'certilying pro-
oram of librarv science quality for public library pos(lons ano
ire eligible foi crvil service library positions
LIBRARY SCIENCE CURRICULUM
130
No orade less than 'C' is acceptable in English 101 ' 102 and
allHeilth and Physrcal Educatron majorcourses Varsity athlet-
ics cannot be substiluled for HPE activities





Enolrsh 101, 102, 201 ......... . ........ '
Heath & Phvsical Education 225, 290
Health & Phisical Education Activity'
History201,202.....






Health & Phvsical Education 320, 326, 355 '
Health & Phisical Education Activity"""" '





English 10't, 102, 201 ........ .. ...... . ""
Forergn Language... . ....... ... . .:..:.: ""
Heallh & Physical Education Activrtres '
Hrstory 101,102 .... ....... .
tvlathematics 1'10,125... .. ....... ....... "'
Science ....
























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS.......,.. .... ... . . , . .. . .. ' 129
'Electives to be chosen lrom the lollowing: Library Science






Historv 20'1 , 202 or Political Science 201, 302
Lrbrary Science 201.210,303 ...
Psycholgoy 204 .....
Science.. ................
Speech 1 10 ... .... . ... . .
Fine Arts ElectiveSophomore Year
Education 205........
Enolish 202......... " "'"
t-lcittn a Pnvsicat Education 226 300.304,317
Health & Physical Education Activities " ""'
Physics 206 or Zoology 1 1 L. ......
Psychology 206 .......
Sociology 201




Library Science 30'1 , 302, 305
Library Science Elective* .....
Management 201 .... .. ........ .
Science............................. .





Electives or minor........ ..
Freshman Year
.17 Botany 101 .
...6 Education205.........
...3 English '101, 1O2,2O1 .......
...6 He;lth & Physical Education Activities
Historv 20'1, 2O2 . ....... ......
32 t\rathematics 111,'112,230..... .... ""
130 Speech110.............
Sophomore Year
Biological Science .,,.. .......
Education 200.......... .........
Electives (minor).......... . . .
Engiish 202.............. .. . ...
Fine Arts.,............... ,.. ...... .
Mathematics 231, 232, 1'13,
Psychology 204, 206... .. ..
Senior Year
iealth & Physical Education 404, 405' 406, 408
410, 414...................
Health & Phvsical Educatron 415.






,,,,'' '. '.,.,,,.'' ',4
'.,,,',''.,,,.,,,..''.,,,6o
-JJNo orade less than 'C' is acceptable in English'101 102and




for HPE activities Three assists
required.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
To meet the needs ol Louisiana schools, courses in library
scie-nce are offerea which prepare teachers and librarians in
I".f-riw Wtn tn" ,"qurrehents of the State Department of










Education 356, 380, 390 ... . ... . ... . .
Electives (minoO.....
Health & Physical Education 150













Englsh 10]. 102.............................. ... ......
Ensemble.................
Mathematics 110, 125 .......... ...........
Health & Physical Education Aclivity.........
Musrc (Applied).....
Music 102,'103, t 04 . . ... .... . ... .... ..........
Speech 1 10.............
Sophomore Year




Music 108, 109, 1 10 ... ... .... .... .... .... .....











Music 304 or 401, 310, 303 or 3'14
Music 317, 318, 319.
Physical Science .....
Physics 465..............
Biological Science 107 .................
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403. ,104, 416, 465 or 466
Ensemb|e...............
Health & Physical Education Activity..... ... ... .
[,1usic (Applied)
Music 204, 305 or 306............. ............






After completing the curriculum, the graduate wilt be eligible
lor cenification from the State Department oI Education to
teach vocal and/or instrumental music in schools, dependang
upon the applied music elected. Upon entrance, the student
will declare the particular certification desired.
For those desiring certilication to teach music, the dislribu-
tion otwork taken in applied music must be in accordance wilh
one or more o, the plans listed above. The plan, or plans,
pursued will be determined by individual desire for
certification.
The curriculum for Vocal and lnstrumental Certificate in-
cludes bolh Music 303and 314, Education 465and 466, and 20
additional music houts. Ensemble requirements for Music N4a-







(Do.s not lead lo Teachar Certllication)
Freshman Year
English 101, 102...........................................
History 101, 1O2 or 2s1,N2........
Mathematics 1 10, '125 .............
Speech 1 '1 0 .. .... . ... ...
Psychology 102, 202 ....................... ... .......
Zoology ll1, l '12....................... ....... .
Health & Physical Education...............
Sophomore Year
English 20'1 or 202 .. .... . ... ........ .
English 303 or Journalism 101
Health & Physical Education...
Psychology 300, 301 , 304, 310
Sociology 201




Psychology 302, 307, 312, 321, 461
Business Law 355...
Management 31'l ....




Psychology 407, 418, 450, 465 or 400
Psychology Elective
Counseling 400.......





















..3 TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS........................ .. . . . .......129
Requirements for a minor in Psychology: 21 hours approved
by the Psychology advisor.
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SCIENCE EDUCAT]ON CURRICULUM
(General Science and Chemistry or Physics or Earth Science)
Political Science 201
Psychology 204, 206
Zoology 1'15, 116 .....
Junior Year
Education 352,380,390.. . ........ ..
Health and Physical Education 
'150
History 202.........,....
Life Sciences 200 ...
l\,linor (second teaching lield) . ... .
Zoology 313, 3'15 .,..
Senior Year
Education 401. 402, 403, '104, 416
Minor (second teaching field).,. .
Social Studies E|ective. . ... . . ......
Special Education 300.. .. .... .. .




Che;istry 100. 101,103, 102, 104..........
Enolish'101, 102,201 ... ... . ...... . .
He;lth and Physical Education Activities




English 10'1, 102,2O1 .....
Geoloov I 1 1, 121, 112, 122....... .. ..........




Botany 101 , 
.l 
04 ... ... . .. . .
Chemistry 100. 101.103... .. ............
English 101, 102 ............
Geology 1'11, 121......... .. . ..... .....
Health & Physical Education Activities
Malhematics 1'l1, 112 . ....... . ........
Speech 1 10





English 201 , 202 ......














Biological Science Electives .
Education 205. 352. 380, 390
Geology 112, 122............. ..
Historv202.......................,. .
Physids 209, 261, 210, 262...
Physical Science Electives .
Freshman Year
Botany 101.'104................ . . .. .
Chemistry 100, 101, '103............ ... .. . .
Enolish 10'1. 102, 201 ..........
He;lth and Physical Education Activities
Mathematics 11 1 , 1 12 ......... .. .. ..
Speech 110...........
Zoology 11'1,1'12.......... . ...
Senior Year
Biolooical Science Elective.... . ..
raucition 401. 402, 4m, 404, 416
Health & Physical Education 150.
Physical Science Elective....... .. ,
Social Studies E|ective........... .....
Special Education 300...... . .. . .
TOTAL SEMESTEF HOURS............... . . ... . . .,,.. ......134
Phvsical science electives must be taken in the same disci'
Dline - chemistry. geology, or physics. Physics 
certification
also requires Llathematics 230.
BIOLOGY EDUCATION CUBRICULUM
Sophomore Year
chemisrry 250, 251, 252,253,254
Education 200, 205.
English 202.............
Fine Arts............. .... .




chemistry 205, 35'1, 353.......... .... . ...
Education 352, 380,390....... ... .. .
E1ectives..................
History201,202......
Health and Physical Educalron '150
Minor (second teaching field) ........
Senior Year
Education 40'1, 402, 403, 404, 416
E|ectives............,,....
Minor (second teaching field) ......
Social Studies El€ctive........ . .. .
Special Education 300........, .. ....
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS,.,.,,,.,,,..,,..,,.,,,
























































Speech 1 1 0 .... .... .. ... . ..
Sophomore Year
Education 200,205..
English 202 . .... . ..... ...
Fine Arts...................
Geology 209, 210, 211 ....................
Health and Physical Education 150
History 201 ...............




Education 352, 380, 390........
Geology 200, 303, 305...........
History 202 ... .... ...... ... .... .... .....
Minor (second teaching field)
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives...................
Minor (second teaching lield) .......
Social Studies E|ective..................





English 101, 102 . .. ... ...
Health and Physical Education Activities......
lvlalhematics I I 1,'1 12, 230...........









Physics 201, 261 , 202, 262
Political Science 201 .........
Psychology 204, 206 .........
Physics 410,411
35
TOTAL SET.TESTEB HOUHS..,.................... . . . ...........133
Physical Science electives must be taken in the same disci-
pline - chemistry, geologyor physics. Physics certilication also
requires Mathematics 230.
SOCIAL STUOIES EDUCATION CUBRICULUM
Freshman Year
Biological Science ..
English 101, 102,201 ...........................
Heallh & Physical Education Activities
History 10'1. 102, 201 . . ... .... . ... . ... . ... . .... ..















Economics '100 or 200, 215.........
Education 205, 380, 390, 353......
Geography Elective





Special Education 300.. ... .... . ... ....
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Eleclives (minor).....
Social Studies E|ective............. . .
History 460 ..... .........
TOTAL SEN'ESTEB HOURS,.,,,,,,,.,, , ,
SPANISH EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 102.2O1 .......
Spanish 101, 102, 201 ...................
Heallh & Physical Educatron Activities...........
History 201.202.....

























































Education 352, 380, 390..........
Fine Arts...................................
Health and Physical Education
History 202 .. ..., . ..... ,.. . ... .... . .,, . ..,
lvlinor (second teaching field) .
Physics 304, 350,.. ... .... .. .. .. ,, .. ..
Special Education 300. .... ........
150
S€nior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416







Political Science 201 .
Psychology 204.........
Science Elective........
Spanish 202, 30'1, 302
Junior Year
Education 205, 351, 380, 390..........
Electives(minor).......




Spanish Upper Division Electives..
Science Elective .....
S€nior Year
Education 4O1, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives(minor).......
Spanish 450............
Spanish Upper Division Elective..
Special Education 300..................
TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS,..,,,. . ,, ,,,, ,
SPECIAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Bioloqical Sciences 107 ,...... ............... .
Botany 225 ..... ..,......
English 101, '102 ........... ............. .,.......
Geography 203.......
Health & Physical Educalion Activities
Health & Physical Education 150.........
History 201...............
Physics 205..............
Political Science 20'1 or Sociology 201
Speech 1 1 0......... .....
Sophomore Year
Education 2m.............
English 201, 202 .........
E|ectives.,....................
History 460..................





Education 324, 390, 402, 420(B)
Fine Arts Elective....
Special Education 445.... .... .... ...
15
The remaind€roI the hours willb€ selected depending upon
the area of specialization.
Mild/Moderate Elemontary
Food and Nutrition 223....................
Health and Physical Education 130
Library Science 201 .
Psychology 205 .......
Education 323, 416, 420lEl,472 ....





Education 416,420(5) 472 . ........ . ...




Family and Child Studi€s 301, 321 ....
Food and Nutrition 223 2$ ...... ..........
Home Economics 467 ....................... ................
Health and Physical Education 130, 4'1 7........ .
Library Science 201 .
Psychology 205 ......
Education 401, 416(MiM). 41 6{S/P) ...................




Education 416......... ... . ..............
Health and Physical Education 130, 417...........
Food and Nutrition 223. .......... ... . ... . ... . .. .... .... . ....
Psychology 205. 408
Special Education 3m, 340, 341, 376, 462, 4El
465,477,490,495...
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'l/ild/Moderate Secondary Special Education majors are en-
couraged to selectoneol thelollowing second teaching areas.
Electives may be used for th€se courses.
English: 332, 336, 4'15, 41 6 or 41 7, 400 level elective, Educ.
,m3
Math:'l 1 1, 112, 1 13, 2W, 231, 232, 907
Science: Please check with your advisor lor courses.
Social Studies: History 10'1, 202; Political Science 20'1, 304;



































EngIsh l0'1, 102. 201 ......................... .
Health & Physical Education Activities
Health & Physical Education '150.........
Mathematics 1'1 0, I 25..........................
Political Science 201




















Education 354, 380, 390...........
Physical Science Elective .........
Psychology 204, 206
Special Education 300.... .... .... ..
























Education 205, 401, 402, 4f3,404,416
Minor (second teachrng field) .... ..........





Educalion 205, 323, 324...................
English 332 .. ...... .... .
Psychology 205, 206
Social Studies Elective.. ..................





Education 355, 390, ,10'1, 416.....
Health & Physical Education 150
Psychology 310 ......
Special Education 300, 490........
Speech 425, ,t46.....









€nglish l0'1, 102, 201 or 202 ...............
History 201,202......
Health & Physical Education Activities
Malhematics 1 10 ..... .... .... .... ... .. .
Science Elective.....










Etl€ctive Fall Ouarler 1985, all incoming Freshmen will
have to obtain a ,vlaster'B Degree in diaordera ol commu-
nicalion (Speoch, lenguage, hearing di8orders and 80-
vore languaga disordor3) in order lo enter lhe work lorce








BARRY A. BENEDICT. DEAN
PAUL H. HALE, JF., Head, Department of Biomedical
Engineering
xOUSrOu x. xuCxABAY, Head. Departm€nt of Chemical
Engineering
leslte X. GUICE, Head, Department of Civil Engineering
DAVID H. COWLING, lnterim Head, Department of Electrical
Engineering
RoBERT O. WARRINGToN, Head, Department of Mechanical
and lndustrial Engineering
ROBERT M. CARUTHERS, Head, Department o, Petroleum
Engineering and Geosciences
JAMES D. NELSON, Director, Undergraduate studies
CALVIN A. LEMKE, Fteshman Advisor
HISTONY AND ORGANIZATION
Engineeflng education at Louisiana Tech University began
in 1805 wilh a two-year program in Mechanic Arts. ln 
'1910 this
program was expanded to a Bachelor ol lndustry degree in
Genlral Engineering. Four-year engineering cunicula devel-
oped as Iollows: 1921-BS in General Engineering; 19?Z-9! !n
Mechanical-Electrical and BS in Civil Engineeringi 1938-BS in
Mechanical and separate BS in Electrical Engineeringi 1940'
BS in Chemical Engine€ring; 1948-BS in Petroleum Engineer'
ingt 1957-BS in lndustrial Engineering; 1972-BS in Biomedical
Engineering;and 1986.85 in Computer Engineering. , -6ther baihelors degrees developed as lollows: 1953-Geolo-
gy;'1968-Construction Engineering Technology;'1968-Com-
puter Science; and 1972-Electrical Engineering Technology.
Graduate education began in 1958 with the i/aster of Sci-
ence degree (Engineering and in Geology). ln 1968 the Ph.D.
degree in Engjneering was offered. ln 1973 the Ph D in
Biohedical Engineering was otfered. ln'1979 lhe practice'
oriented Doctor of Engineering was offeled. ln 
'1980 the Master
of Science in Computer Science was offered
Academic programs in the College of Engineering have
undergone manythanges, including some deletions. Current
offerings are fully described in this catalog.
ACCREDITATION
Except for lhe new Computer Engineering program, allengi
neering programs are accredited by the Engineering Accledi'
tation eommission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology, (ABET), and both lour-yeaI engineering tech-
nology p.ograms are accredited by the Technology Accredita'
tion Commission of ABET. The Computer Engineering program
will seek accreditation when appropriate. The Computer Sci'
ence program is accredited by the Computing Science Ac-
creditation Board (CSAB).
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Bacholoi ol Science degrees are offered in: Biomedical Engi'
neering. Chemical Engineeflng, Civil Engineering, Compuler
Engineering, Computer Science, Construction Engineering
Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Technology, Geology, lndustrial Engineering, Mechanical En-
ganeering, and Petroleum Engineering.
High School Ptoparation
The best high school preparation for a student planning to
enroll in a curriculum offered by lhe College of Engineering is
listed below:
English, 4 unitsl Algebra, 2; Plane Geometry, 1; Trigonome-
try, l/2i Chemistry, 1; and Physics, 1
Dual Bachclor ol Sclence Degteas wilh Grambling Stste
Univ€rtity
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State
University have lhe opportunity of simultaneously pursuang
two Bachelor of Science degree programs, one at Tech and
one at Grambling. Grambling's B.S. degree in Dralting Tech-
nology is coordinated with Tech's B.S. degree in Civil Engi'
neering. Grambling's B.S. degree in Electronics Technology is
coordinated with Tech's B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering.
A student who wishes to enroll for either oI these dual
programs maydoso by d€claring his/her intention when apply'
ing ior admission. Transfer students are allowed to enter these
programs at any registration at eilher o, the universities.
To quality ror a B.S, degree at Grambling and a B S degree
at Tech, a student must complete all courses required by the
Department oI lndustrial Education at Grambling and the
courses required by the appropriate engineering department
at Tech. Courses that are common lo both degree programs
and thal are ofiered at both universities may be taken at either
university.
ADMISSIONS
Beginning freshmen who wish to pursue a baccalaureate
program in the College ol Engineering but are not granted
Honors Admission directly into the College are required to
enroll initially in the Division o, Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies. Baccalaureate students will be admitted
to the College oI Engineering when they have demonstrated
the scholastic achievement required for success in their in-
tend€d major. This scholastic achievement consists ot the
f ollo,.,i ing three requirementsl
'1. The student must be in good academic standing in the
Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies
2. The student must have accumulated at least 30 semes-
ter credit hours with an overall grade point average ol at least
2.2 oul ol 4.0 based upon hours pursued including transler
credits but excluding English as a Foreign Language credits
and Oevelopmental Education credits, and
3. The student must have successfully completed all oI
the minimum lreshman course for the intended
major curriculum.
Successful completion of a course entails not only passing
the course but also achieving a grade of 'C' or better in it if the
course is in engineering, engine€ring technology, computer
science, geology, or mathematics and if it is a prerequisite for
other courses in lhe intended curriculum. The minimum fresh-
man courses required tor admission tothe College ofEngineer-
ing in the various programs are the lollowing courses and all of
their prerequisite courses:
Engineering Programsi Chemistry 102, 1M, Engineering 100*,
102'., '15'1, English '102, and Math 230
Engineering Technology Programs: Engineering 1 02",
'151, English 102, Math 112 and Technology 100.
Computer Science: Computer Science 100,201, English 102,
and N,lath 230
Geology: Chemistry 102, 104, English 1O2, Geology 122,
and Math '1 12
'Specific engineering discipline orientations will substitute
'*Computer Science 102 will substitute.
Studenls washing to change maiors within the Colleqe of
Engineering must satisfy all requirements for admission to the
College in the intended maior,
ln general, only students enrolled in the College of Engineer-
ingareeligible to take courses offered in the College. A specilic
exception to this is students who are enrolled in the Division of
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Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies and who
designate an intended major in the College of Engineering.
These studenls may take no more than 7 semester hours per
quarter in courses offered in the College oI Engineering. These
courses must be chosen from their freshman curriculum or
Irom th€ following:
Biomedical Engine€ring 201
Chemical Engineerin g 202,2U,31O
Civil Engineering 2S
Civil Technology 273
Computer Science 201, 203, 206, 214
Electrical Engineering 221. 222, 226, 229
Electro-Technology 182, 2@, 261, 27O, 27 1, 272,
273,2@,284,285
Engineering 151
Engineering l\,lechanics 20,l, 203, 206, 207. 21 1, 301, 31 I
Geology l 1 1, 112, 121, zco, 2W, 210, 21 1, 3'1 5
lndustrial Engineering 201, 301
Mechanical Engineering 202,211 ,212,221 , N1
Mechanical Technology 215
Petroleum Engineering 200, 202, 305
lntomatlonal Stude s
lnternational students will be subject to the same admission
requirements as the other students. However, no baccalaure-
ate program in the College of Engineering will permit its enroll-
menl of international students to become larger than '15 per-
c€nt of the program's total enrollment in the previous Jall
quarter. When international applicants exceed this limit. they
will be selected for admission compelitively on the basis ol
scholastic achievement.
T,enorer StudentE
Candidates for admission to the College of Engineering who
have studied at anolher institution of higher education must
submitanofficialrecordollhatstudytoLouisianaTech lJniver-
sity. This record will be evaluated by the department con-
ducting the program in which lhe candidate wishes lo major.
The evaluation willdetermine which curricular requirements ot
the intended program of study at Louisiana Tech have been
satisfied by the student's prior study. Students must have an
overall grade point average of at least 2.0 oul of 4.0 in all
courses ror which transfer credit is allowed.
Transfer students are eligible to be considered foradmission
directly to the College of Engineering. However, transter stu-
dents are subject to the same requirements for admission to
the College of Engineering as all other students. A transler
stud€nt failing to satisfy any of the requirements for admission
to the College of Engineering must enroll in the Division of
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies unlil all
requirements for admission to the College are met. During this
enrollment the transter student will be subject to the same
limitations on access to courses in the College of Engineering
as all other students.
SCHOLASTIC REOUIREMENTS
Students in the College of Engineering are subject to the
scholastic standards of the University regarding probation,
suspension, and readmission. However, they are also ex-
pected tomainlain theGPA of 2.2 required lor admission tothe
College. Failure to do so may result in a diminisheC !.vorkload
being recommended to the department head by the student's
laculty advisor. Department heads may approve workload
restrictions intended to restore the quality of the student's
work to the standards required by the College of Engineering.
Students readmitted to the University lollowing a suspen-
sion will reenter lhe Division of Admissions, Orientation. Basic
and CareerStudies. Subsequent readmission tothe College of
Engineering will be subject to the same requirements pertain-
ing to the initial admission to the College.
Students on scholastic probation and those returning rrom a
period of suspension are limited lo a maximum ot g semester
hours per quarter.
The College of Engineering accepts toward graduation only
course credits with a 'C' or better for most courses in a
curriculum. lf a student receives a grade of 'D'or 'F' in any
mathematics, computer science, geology, engineering orengi-
neering technology course in the student's curriculum that is a
prerequisite for anolher required course in lhe curriculum, the
student is required to retake the course before proceeding in
the sequence.
Elgctives
All electives must be approved by the appropriate depart-
ment head.
Crodit by Exlminatlon
Students of exceptional scholastic achievement are allowed
to take subjecl credit examinations in some of lhe courses
required lor a degree. The University has specific regulations
controlling subject examinations, and these regulations are
print€d elsewhere in this Bulletin. A student in the College of
Engine€ring may earn up to a maximum ol30 semester hours
by credit examination. The College of Engineering will not
accept any c.edits earned by passing the CLEP General
Examination.
Con6rpond6nce CourSeg
Stud€nts in the College o, Engineering are permitted to
include no more lhan six semester credit hours oI correspon-
dence courses for credit toward graduation in any curriculum.
Prior to pursuing lhe correspondence work the siudent musl
obtain written approval ot the Dean of the College of Engineer-
ing. Approval will be granted only for courses in humanities or
social sciences. (All English courses are excluded.)
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
All requirements lisled in the General lnformation section of
this Bulletin apply. ln addition, a student majoring in a program
in the College of Engineering must have at least a 2.0 grade
point average in courses bearing the specific rubric of lhe
maior program (e.9., computer science, civil engineering, etc.)
when computed on all attempts for which a final grade was
received (excluding'W plus'grades). ln orderto graduate from
a baccalaureate program in lhe College of Engineering, a
student must complete2Tof the last36 hours in the curriculum
while enrolled in the College of Engineering.
NON.ENGINEERING MAJORS
A non-College of Engineering major who meets prerequisile
requirements may take, without special approval from the
Dean, the following courses: Any department course num-
bered 100i Biomedical Engineering200; ElectricalEngioe€ring
386; Engineering 300 and 431; lndustrial Engineering 201 and
301; Nrechanical Engineering 200i Petroleum Engineering 200;
or any of the courses in the student's curriculum listed below:
Forestryr C.E. 304, 433; C.S. 102;
E.M. 206, 207: l.E. 
'109,425.Architecture: C.T. 372, 471, 473; E.E. 386;
E.M. 206, 207; M.E. 326
Physics: Engr. 102, 151, 1 62, 401 ; E.M. 201, 203: M.E. 477 ;
E.E. 222, 226, 331 ,332,339.
Business Administration: l.E. 409.
Non-Collegeof Engineering majorsarelimitedtotwoCollegeof
Engineering courses per quarter.
ETHICAL STANDAROS
Students in the College of Engineering are preparing to
entera profession which demands high ethical standards of its
members. Honesty and high ethical standards are demanded
of these students and all others taking coutses conducted in
the College oI Engineering. lt is the studenl's right and respon-
sibility to discourage and repod academic misconduct. The
failure to do so is a breach ol ethical standards.
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Academic misconduct is a serious breach of ethics in aca-
demic activities, such as examinations, reports and homework'
It mav occur in any of lhe following forms:
i. Grving or recerving unauthorized aid:
2. Stealing or ptagraizing the subslance, work or rdeas of
others;
3. Lying, using evasive slatements or concealing the truth
behind technicalities.
Student-written computer programs and data are not to be
shared with other studbnts without the specitic authorization
of the responsible faculty. Students are responsible for pro-
tecting their disks from unauthorized access.
Thidetermination ol academic misconduct will be made in
accordance with the University's 'Academic [/isconduct' sec-
tion of this Bulletin.
Reoeated occurrences of academic misconduct are specifi-
callv contrarv to the standards ol personal integrity required by
tt e prolessions connected with the programs in the College,of
Enoineerino. Thelefore, astronger penalty may be awarded for
rep-eated cJmmissions olacademic misconduct, including dis-
missal from the Colleqe of Engineering
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
The Underoraduate Flesearch Opportunities Program
(UROP) orovidis academically qualified undergraduate stu-
dents an opportunity togain experienceon campus byworking
oart'time asa member of a research team including faculty and
oraduate students. The UROP program provides compensa-
iion that is competitive with most localemployment and entails
the maior advantaoe ot providing on-campus stimulating work
experience to Jnrictr the student's total educational
experience.
ihe qualifications required for participating in lhe UROP
orooram include:
l. Students must be enrolled in a degree program in the
College of Engineering and must be in good academic
standing.
2. Students must have an overall grade point average of
2.5 or better.
The selection of students lor the UROP program will be
made by the faculty responsible tor the various research
projects olfering the employment.' 
Applicants will automatically be considered for suitable em-
Dlovment on research projects lhroughout the College regard-
iesi ot the department in which they are enrolled'
THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
The College of Engineering is cooperating with certain in-
dustrialfirmJin a plan-of alternate periods of work and universi-
tv studv ror students in engineering. The Cooperative Educa-
tion Prooram provides one o, the best methods lor integrating
technic;l theory and practical industrial exp€rience in a five-
vear educational program.' 
Although the College of Engineering cannot guarantee work
or stioula'ie comoensation, an effort will be made to place the
students in jobi having the mosl favorable education and
financial pos;ibilities. Th; Cooperative Education Program will
allow the student to have approximately two years ol practical
€xoerience by the time of gradualion. lf the student accepls
peimanent employment with the cooperating company, the
necessity for t;king special company orientation and-training
courses ifter graduation is usually eliminated. The Coop€ra-
tive Education Program does not obligate the graduate to
accept employment with thecooperating company, nor does it
obligate the company to otfer permanent employment to the
graduate.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisiana Tech during each
work period.
Students from any department within the College of Engi-
fleering will be considered lor participation in the Cooperative
Educalon Program provided they have successfully complet-
ed three quart;rs of university work with a gradepoint average
ofat least2.5 and arespecifically recommended by the head oI
the deoartment in which they pian to complete the require-
ments tor a degree Requirements for graduation and the
deoree earned are the same as those for regular students
lndivrduals interesled in furlher details should contacl the
Direclor of Cooperative Education, College of Engineering,
LouisianaTech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
All students admitted to the College ol Engineering are
members of the Louisiana Tech Engineers Association'
ln addition, the foltowing national organizations have student
chaoters on camous: Associalion of Biomedical Engineers,
Amencan lnstilute of Chemical Engineers, American Society of
Crvit Enoineers, Association tor Computing Machinery, lnsti'
tute of E-lectrical and Electronics Engineers, lnstitute of lndus-
trial Enaineers, American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Society;f Petloleum Engineers. American Association of Pe'
troleu; Geologisls, and Associated General Contraclors oI
America.
STUDENT HONOR SOCIETIES
Thelollowing honorsocieties are available to thos€ sludents
who excell academically and are elected to membership:
All Engineering-Tau Beta Pi
All Technology-Tau AlPha Pi
Biomedical Engineering-Alpha Eta l\'tu Beta
Chemical Engineering-Omega Chi Epsilon
Civil Engineering-Chi EPsilon
Computer Science-tJpsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering-Eta Kappa Nu
lndustrial Engineering-Alpha Pi Mu
N,lechanical Engineering-Pi Tau Sigma
Petroleum Engineering-Pi Epsilon Tau
ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS
The scholarships listed under this section of the catalogare
administered by ihe College of Engineering and its individual
departments. Scholarships derived from annual gifts are sub-
jeit to cancellation or modillcation by the sponsoling agency'
Am€rican Petroleum lnstitute ScholarshiP
The South Arkansas Chapter ol APlprovides a$1,500 schol
arship Ior a student maioring in petroleum engineering
Amoco Foundalion ScholarshiPs
The Amoco Foundation provides$4,000 annually for scholar-
ships to be divided and awarded at the discretion oI the
petroleum engineering lacultY.
Butroa Aukar Memorial ScholarshiP
A $300 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering or industrial engineering'
Aisociet€d General Contractots ol Amarica ScholalshiPg
A $1,000 scholarship is made available by the Loriisiana
Highway, Heavy, l\,lunicipal and Utilities Branch of AGC to a
st;dent-majoring in construction engineering technology Slu'
dents in constructron engineering technology may also apply
Ior scholarships through ihe AGC Shreveport Chapter and the
National AGi, the Asaociated Builders and Contractors, lnc',
and the Software Shops Systems.
Atlantlc Richlield Minority ScholershiP
A $500 scholarship is provided for a sophomore, iunior, or
senior minority chemical engineering student
R. C. Baker Foundation Scholarships
Five$1,500 scholarships are awarded to outstanding juniors
and seniors. Two awards are made to mechanicalengineering
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students and three are made to petroleum engineering
sludents.
goeing Company Scholaiship
Scholarships totalling $1 ,5O0 are awarded annually on an
alternating basis to outstanding students in electricat engi,
neering or mechanical engineering.
Ben T. Bogard Scholarshlp
A scholarship of approximately $1,000 is usually awarded
each fall to an outstanding engineering student who has com-
pleted at least 6 quarters and 92 semester credit hours at
Louisiana Tech, but has at least 3 quarters remaining before
graduation. The award is based on scholarship, character,
leadership and need.
Frank Bogard Scholarship
A scholarship ol approximately $500 is awarded to an engi"
neering student having completed at least 3 quarters and 60
semester credit hours at Louisiana Tech. but not more than 9l
semester credit hours at the beginning of the fall quarter. The
award is based on scholarship, character, leadership, and
need.
Chemical Engineering F.eshmen Acsdomic Schola.ships
Scholarships of $600 are awarded to incoming chemical
engineering Ireshmen for the first academic year. These
awards are based on ACT scores, placement exams, and high
schoolrecords. The student must establish and maintain a3.0
grade point average and remain a full-time sludent in chemical
engineerang. Sludents may be continued on Chemical Eng!
neering Scholarships after the freshman year.
Ch6mical Engineering Scholarshipg
Scholarships are available to sophomore, junior, and senior
students. Recipients are chosen on the basis of need, scholar,
ship, and leadership. Participating companies inlcude lMC,
Amoco, Atlantic Richfield, E. l. OuPont, Dow Chemical, Exxon,
PPG lndustries, Union Carbide, UOP (Allied Signat), Chevron,
Ethyl, Mobil, Pennzoil, and Kaiser Aluminum. Awards are usual-
ly $600 per year.
Conoco ScholarshipB
Two scholarships in the amount of$1,000 each are provided
for studenls majoring in petroleum engineering.
Desk and Derrick Club ScholaEhip
An annual scholarhsap is provided for a student majoring in
geosciences.
Dow Chsmical Outstanding Junior Chemical Enginoering
Award
A $1,000 award is given to the top junior in chemical engi-
neering. The recipient is chosen on the basis oI scholarship
and leadership. Selection ls made by the Siudent Chapter
AIChE otficers and chemical engineering faculty.
Engino€ring Alumni Schola'3hips
Derived from conlributtons by engineering alumni and their
employers, $1,000 scholarships are awarded each fall to rn-
coming ,reshmen students in the College of Engineering.
These awards are based on ACT and National Merit scorea.
and high school records. The student must maintain a grade
pointaverage of3.0and remain in good standing in theCollege
of Engineering.
OIiver Woodrow Fisher Memorlal Scholarships
Scholarships in the amount of $1,000 each are awarded
annually to students majoring in construction engineering
technology, electrical engineering and mechanical
engrneeflng.
Mendal H€ller Memorial Scholarship
A $400 scholarship is provided by the Ark"La,Tex Section of
ASME for an oulstanding student majoring in mechanical
engineering.
lnstrumont Society ol America Scholarship
The Monroe Chapterof ISA provides scholarships for juniors
and seniors pursurng a degree rn an enginee ng program.
T. L. Jamos and Company Scholarship3
A $1,250 scholarship is awarded each fall to a particularly
well-rounded civil engineering or construction engineering
technology freshman. The award is conlinued through the
senior year if the student remains in good academic standing
and remains in one of the specific disciplines of study.
Kaiser Aluminum Company Minority Scholaiships
Approximately $12,0@ in scholarshaps are awarded each
year tor minority and women studenls majoring in chemical
engineering and mechanical engineering. The number and
amount of scholarships are determined by the faculty in the
individual departments. Awards are renewable and are based
on need and academic standing.
Kodak Minority Academic Awardg
Scholarships in the amount ot 75 percent of tuition and fees
are awarded to sophomore, junior and senior minority engi-
neering students. Preference is given to those who rank in the
upper 25 percent of their class. The award may be continued
through the senior year.
Kodak Scholars Award
Scholarships, based on academic excellence, in the amount
of 75 percent of tuition and fees are awarded to a rising
sophomore in chemical engineering and mechanical engineer-
ing. The students must be U.S. citizens and rank in the top 25
percent ol their class. The scholarships may be renewed for
two additional years.
Thoma3 E. Land?um Momorial Scholarship
One scholarship is given to the oulstanding senior in Bi-
omedical Engineering.
Louisiana Enginsering Society Wom€ns
Auxiliary-Monros Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately$750 is awarded to ajunior or
senior engineering student from the Fifth Congressional Dis-
trict. The recipient must be in good academic standing and in
some need of financial assistance.
Loui3iana Engineoring Soci€ty Womcns
Auxiliartr-Shrevopon Scholar8hip
A scholarship ol approximately $750 is awarded to a junior or
senior engineering student from the Shreveport-Bossier area.
The recipient must be in good academic standing and in some
need of financial assistance.
James W. Malone ScholaBhip
Funded byalumniand friends oI Professor Emeritus N,lalone,
awards are based on need, high academic performance and
promise as a chemical engineer. Awards are usually 9600 per
yeat.
McDermotl lncorporated Scholarships
Two $1,000 scholarships are provided for a junior and a
senior majoring in civil engineering.
R. A. McFadand Memodal Scholarship
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit to a
civil engineering sludentwho has been at LouisianaTech forat
least 2 years, but has at least 3 quarters remaining b€fore
graduation. The recipient is chosen by the civil engineering
faculty and should rank in the upperonejourth of his/her class
among civil engineering students.
Mohr and Associates ScholaEhip
A S900 scholarship is awarded lo a minority student in civil
engineering. The award is based on need and scholarship.
Monsanto Company Scholarshlp
A $500 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering.
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J. L. Orr ScholarshiP- 
tnu".tr"nt pro"""ds from tunds given by Edward.and Virgil
Orr in memory of their father are used to support superlor
i=tuofnts 
"t 
in! graauate or undergraduate levels in chemical
enjineering. awirds are based on merit and need'
Phlllios Petroleum Company Scholetship' 'l-fi,Obri 
scnot"r"nip id provloeo for a student majoring in
petroleum engineering
Johnny Rolland Memorial Scholar3hiP
The United Cerebral Palsy ol Lourslana provloes o r'uJU Lo
be awaided to one or more junior level or above biomedical
engineering students in need ot assistance
Rov T. Sessums iremorial ScholarshlPs
F;ur scholarshios in lhe amount ot$1,000 are awarded each
vear on a stated rotation to two freshman and two graduate
ItuJents maiorinq in civil, electrical ormechanical engineering'
icholarshioi areiwarded on the basis of scholarship, charac-
ter and leadership. The awards for underclassmen may be
coniinuea f tne stuOents remain enrolled in their chosen disci-
ptine ot stuOy and maintain a grade point average of 3 0 or
better.
Sh6ll Unit ScholarshiP3
iouiscnotarsnips inihe amount of $300 each are funded by
the Shell Companies Foundation lor sludents in computer
science. ReciDients are chosen by the computer science
faculty on the basis of both scholarship and need'
Harr6ll R. 8nd Lenor€ S. Smlth ScholarshiP
n it 000 schotarshio is awarded each fall to a student
chosen by the College of Engineering Awards and Scholar-
ships Commiltee.
Societv ol Petrolaum EnginaoE ScholarshiP
Three scholarships totaling $1,750 are awarded by lhe Lou-
Ark Section of SPEio a sophomore, junior and senior majoring
in petroleum engineering
Souate D ComPanY ScholaEhiP- irr"" SSOO 
"inorirships 
are awarded annually to deserving
students majoring in ele;trical engineering technology'
Sun Oil ComPanY ScholatshlP
A $500 sctiolarinip is awarded to a geosciences student
chosen by the geosciences faculty.
HrrrY Talbot Scholership
A icholarship of approximately $1,000 is awarded to an
engineering student with agrade point average of 3 0or better
and who is a U.S. citizen.
Clotilde and Htll Teny ScholarshiPs
Two scholarships areawarded tofreshmen maioring in com-
outerscience. Becipients are chosen bythe computer science
iicuttv. The awaroi may be continued up to tour years al the
discrition of the computer science faculty,
Jack Thigpen ScholarshlPr
Aooroxi-riratelv $2,000 in scholarships are a',Yarded each
ueaiio outstandino studenls rn mechanical engineering The
lumber and amoun'tof awards are determined by the mechani-
cal €ngineering faculty.
lri-State Elevator Schola6hip
A scholarshipof approximately $500 is awarded toa student
majoring in any program of study offered by the College of
Engineering.
Eruc6 Tucker Memorial Scholarship
A$1,OOO scholarship is awarded annually to a student major-
ing in construction engineering technology.
Donald F. Waitl ilgmorial Scholarship
A $500 scholarship, sponsored by the Mechanical Contrac'
tors Associalion of Shreveport-Bossier, is available to an oul
standing mechanical engineering studentfrom CaddoorBoss'
ier Parishes.
whetstone Scholat3hiPg
A $1 ,000 and a $900 scholarship, sponsored by the R' Terral
whetstone family of Shreveport, are available to mechanical
engineering students.
C. C. whittelsey ScholaEhip
A scholarship ;f approxrmately $500 is awarded to astudent
maioring in an engineering curriculum.
Thomas J. and Elizabelh B. Wilson Scholarship
A scholarship ot approximately $1,000 is awarded each year
to an enoineeanq student maintaining agrade point averageof
2.5 or detter. T-he award rs based primarily on need with
scholarship, character and leadership being secondary
considerations.
Samuel Mccain Young Memorial ScholaBhiP
An aooroximatelv $'1,000 scholarship is awarded each year
bv the Louisiana Enoineerinq Society Ladies Auxiliary-New
O'rleans to a civil enlineering student from the New Orleans
metropolitan area. The award is based on need and academic
record.
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING RESEARCH
The Division of Engineering Research wascrealed in 1953 in
recognition ot the importance of {undamental and applied
reseirch to the professional development of faculty The pur
oose of the divislon is toencourage, promote and facilitate the
oerformance of orioinal research by members of the College of
'Enoineerino and t6 expedite lhe dissemination of the knowl-
edle thus dained. The activities of the division are directed by
the"Resear;h Coordinating Committee, composed ol the Engi-
neerino Academic Depaitment Heads with the Director ol
Engine-ering Research and Graduate Studies serving as chair'
man oI the grouP.
The finan;ial support ol research projects is derived from
two orimarv sources:
'1.'The operating budget of the Division of Engineering
Research.
2. Sponsorshipofa project by an interested outside agency
Enoineerino Graduata Studies
T-he Colle;e ol Engineering otfers the Master of Scrence with
maiors (soe;ializatio;s) available in Biomedical, Chemical, Civ-
it, Etectriiat. lndustrial iwith an Operations Research option),
Mechanical. and Petroieum Engineering The Master of Sci-
ence is offered in Compuler Science
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Biomedical Engineering
and lhe mullidisciplinary Doctor of Engineering Degree are
offered.
For information about graduate studies, see details in the
oraduate oortion of this Bulletin, or contact the Director of
Engineering Research and Graduate Studies, Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, La 71272
DIVISION OF CONTINUINO ENGINEERING EDUCATION
The Division oI Continuing Engineering Education sponsors
and coordinates various sp€cial programs otherthan the regu'
lar academic and research programs These include confer-
enc€s, short courses, Ieclures, seminars, and continuing edu-
cation programs. These programs are designed to aid practic-
ino enoinirs, technicians, and oth€rs to keep abreast of lhe
laiest Jevelopments in the rapidly expanding technical fields'
Some are offered regularly on a periodic basis while others are
offered on demand. Anyonedesiring theoffering olany special
course should contact the Director of Continuing Education,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272
DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIET{CE ELECTIVES
All baccalaureate curticula in the College ot Engineering
contain elective studies in the humanities and social sciences'
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These courses must be chosen so that the student's curricu-
lum includes the tollowing minimum content: 3 hours of art
(selected from a list of approved courses), 3 hours of history, 3
hours of literature, and t hours from the social sciences cover'
ing two of the social science disciplines (anthropology, eco'
nomics, geography, political science, psychology or sociolo"
gy). The General Education Requirements oI the University
must be met.
ENGINEERING FRESHMEN
Those freshmen pursuing engineering curricula (excluding
Computer Science. Geology and engineering technology cur-
ricula) wall be advised by the engineering freshman advisor.
Because the lreshman year is common for all engineering
students, a student may complete one year of study before
selecting a specitic engineering curriculum.
FRESHMAN ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
chemisrry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104...........................................8
Engineering 100., 102*,'15'1 ...................................................5
Eng|ish101,102.......................................................................6
Mathernatics 230, 231,232 ......................................................9
Botany'101 or Zoology 1'11 ....................3
Humanities/Social Science Elective ..... .... .... .. .. ... . ... . ... .... .... . ...3
n
*Students who have decided on a major may subslitute a
specific enganeering orientation course.
**Computer Science 102 may be substituted.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL
ENGINEERING
Biomedical engineering is formally defined as the applica-
tion of engineering skills, principles, and tools to problems in
biology and medicine. The undergraduate program at Louisi-
ana Tech University combines the practical aspects o, engi-
neering with biology and medicine to produce an engineer
capable oI solving special kinds of engineering problems. The
program allows medical and biological instruction to be ob-
tained in the life sciences (i.e., general biology, comparative
anatomy, physiology, etc.) and engineering instruction to be
obtained from selected standard engineering courses. The
biologicallraining is integrated with theengineering training by
means ol a series of coordinated biomedical engineering
courses taught at the sophomore, junior and senior academic
levels.
The program is nationally accredited by the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology. lt is designed along
broad lines to permit a student to obtain an overall education in
biomedicalengineering, and a specialty in one of the following
areas: eleclrical engineering, mechanical engineering, or
chemical engineering.
An optional clinical engineering internship program has
been develop€d with hospitals in the state and region. A
biomedical engineering student may spend one quarter in a
hospital system, experiencing a variety of medical and health
care activities and producing a project report.
Biomedical engineers are working in many rewarding areas;
for example, design and construction of artificial internal or-
gansidesign and application orthe electronics and instrumen-
tation associated with hospital operating rooms, intensive care
units and automated clinical laboratories; development and
anstrumentation of biomedacal computer systemsi the tunc'
lional rehabilitation ol disabled persons through appropriate
application and development of technologyi basic research
using engineering analysis principles aimed at understanding
the basic mechanisms that regulate the human body. Employ-
menl opportunities lor biomedical engineers exist in hospitals,
rehabilitation engineering centers, national research tounda-
tions, governmental research institutions and agencies, chem-
ical companies, pharmaceutical companies, hospital products
companies, medical instrumentation and computer compa-
nies, and the electronics and computer industries. Also, en-
trepreneurial activity in the heallh related indushies is prosper-
ing.lnnovative medicaland health care products can be manu-
factured and marketed by resourcelul biomedical engineers.
One special teature of the Biomedical Engineering Program
is that upon, or belore graduation, students may complete the
basic requirements necessary for admission to medical
school. The program provides strong quantitative background
for one who wishes to pursue a future medical career. Gradu'
ates ol the program have also been ve.y successful in medical
school.
Another teature of the program is that upon completion oI
the Biomedical Engineering degree program in any of the
specialties, the student will be adequately prepared lo conlin-
ue his education at the graduate level by pursuing a Master oI
Science and/or the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Biomedical
Engineering. Continued professional educalion in business,
law and the basic medicalsciences is also possible.
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman Engineering Curriculum ........................................35
Sophomore Year
Biomedical Enganeering 201, 205, 320
Chemistry 250, 251 .
Electrical Engineering 226, 229. .........
Engineering N,lechanics 201 .. ..... .... .... .
Mathematics 330, 350
Physics 201, 202.....
Zoology 202' - .........
Technical Elective ..
Junior Year
Biomedical Engineering 30'1, 325
Economics 215 .......
Electrical Engineerins 336. ... ...













TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS............................................. 139
*Subslitute EE 221 and EE 331 for Electrical Engineering
Technical Elective emphasis with EE 222 and EE 332 taken as
technicalelectives.
'-Zoology '1'11 is prerequisile for Biomed. Engr. 201 and
Zoology 202 and should be taken during the Freshman year.
-.'Speech 377, English 463, or equivalent.
All electives must be approved by the Head of the Deparl
ment. Humanities or social science electives are lo be selecl
ed as follows: one 'arts' appreciation course, one history








political science, sociology or geography. Technical electives
are tobeselected from the Departments of Electrical Engineer-
ing, Mechanical Engineering, or Chemical Engineering as
followsl
Electrical Engineering: 221, 222,229,321 ,32€,33'1, 332 and
,t42 olus one course choseo from EE rt46, EE 47'1 oI BL'!E 310
Mechanical Engineering EM 203, 21 1, 31 I , ME 21 1 , 291 , 361.
462 olus one course from NrE 4ffi, 466 or 467
Chemical Engrneering: 202. 304, 313. 332, 353, 413 plus one
course chosen lrom Chem. Engr. 402, 407 or 430.
Other choices for technical el€ctives may be considered,
but must be approved by the Department H€ad.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
Chemical engineering encompasses the development, aP
plication, and operation of the processes in which chemical
and/or physical changes of malerial are involved. Chemical
engineering is also termed 'process engineering' since oppor-
tunities extend lar beyond the chemical industries. Typical
work lasks are to analyze, develop, design, construct and/or
supervise processes in research and development, in pilot
scale operations, and in commercial production of materials
rangingfrom refined petroleum and paper ploducts to transis-
tors and computer microchips.
The education of the chemical engineer covers advanced
chemistly, physics, mathematics, general engineering, com'
puterapplications, material balances, energybalances, chemi-
cal equilibria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor design,
unit operations and transport processes, and process control,
\rrith laboratories emphasizing these areas along with oraland
written communication skills.
ln order to meet current career interests and opportunities,
elective courses are offered in nuclear applicalions and salety,
industrial waste trealment, specialized computer techniques
(including artilicial intelligence), polymer engineering, pulp
and paper processes, biochemical engineering, and tire and
process safety.
The graduate in chemical engineering is particularly versa'
tile. lndustrial work may involve the production, operations,
customer service, sal€s, or research departments of indus-
tries, producing semiconductors, microchips, metals, paper,
petroleum, petrochemicals, plastics, forest products,
pharmaceuticals, or foods or the technical service or process
improvement sections of such industrias. l\4eaningful careers
are also available with governmentalagencies or private roun-
dalions associaled with space, energy, and the environment
Graduateeducation in medical school, dental school, business
school, law school, and chemical engineering are viable alter-
natives lor the more accomplished graduate.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semesler Hours
FreshmanEngineeringCurriculum.............. . . ..... .. . 34
(English 201, 202 are Humanities/Social Science Elective)
Sophomore Year
Chemical Engineering 202, 254, 310, 331, 355
chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253............... .... .. ..
English 303 . .... .. .... ...
Mathematrcs 330, 350 . ....... ... .......................
Physrcs 201, 202
Junior Year
Chemical Engineering 30a, 313, 332
353, 407, 413, 430...
Chemistry 311, 312, 313........ . ..
Economics 2'15........
Engineering Mechanics 201, 301
Speech 377.......
Senior Year
Chemical Engineerin g 402, 424,432, 434,451
Electrical Engrneering 226 .......
Technical Electives.
Humanities/Social Sciences Electives.... ... ....
Sophomore Year
Civil Engineering 254, 291, 300..
Economics 2'15.......
Electrical Engineerin g 226 .........
Engineering t',4echanics 203, 21'1
Mathematics 330, 350................
Physics 20'1, 202......













TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS............................................. 137
All electives must be approved by the Head of lhe Oepart-
ment ol Chemical Engineering. Humanilies/Social Science
electives musl be selected as follows: one course must be a
history course; one must be either Art 3&, Music human
geography, literature, philosophy, psychology, 330, or Speech
378, and two must be Social Sciences chosen geography,
anlhropology, political science, psychology or sociology.
Technical electives are to be selected from courses offered in
the departments ol the College of Engineering, or College of
Life Sciences, or the Departments of Chemistry, l\/tathematics
or Physics. Sixof the nineelective hours must be selected from




The civil engineer is in the forefront providing constructive
counsel on matters vital to mankind. Most people can only talk
about urban congestion, environmental pollution, droughts
and floods. Civil engineers help to eliminate or greatly reduce
the destructive effects of these plagues. They are primarily
responsible for planning, designing, and constructing all the
world's constructed facilities.
Approved by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology, the curriculum in civil engineering is designed to
produce graduates who have the background necessary for
the practice of civil engineering and the capacity for further
development of mind and character to assume the highest
responsibilities of citizenship and of professional engineering.
The up-to-date curriculum provides the tundamentals of
engineering and teaches lhe application of those lundamen-
tals in engineering design. lt also helps the student acquire the
ability to communicate, to develop a personal value system,
and to have a sense of social responsibility and concern forthe
needs and problems of mankind and lhe environment. Well-
equipped laboratories enhance the classroom lectures: Envi-
ronmental Engineering, Hydraulics, Materials Testing, Remote
Sensing, Soil lvlechanics, Stress Analysis, Surveying and
Transportation.
The graduate willhave some competence in allof thelollow'
ing areas with emphasis on at least onel structural design,
environmental engineering, hydraulics, hydrology, surveying,
transportation, and soil mechanics.
CIVIL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours














Civil Engineering 30O, 310, 324, 325, 332,
346, 391, 424, 443.
Engineenng 40'1.......
Engineering Mechanics 31 1. 321..............




Civil Engineering 314, 439, 465, 492, 493, 494
Humanities/Social Science E|ectives.... ..........
Technical Electives.
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUHS............................. . . .. ...140
All electives must be approved by the head ot the Depart"
ment of Civil Engineering.
Alllreshman and sophomore year courses musl be satisfac-
torily compleled belore registering for any 400 levet engineer,
ing courses.
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
The program prepares the graduate for the reponsibilities of
managing and supervising all ol the activities related to con-
verting the plans and specifications prepared by engineers
and architects into linished facilities. With increasing d€mand
for economical service the conslruction induslry continues to
improve its technology as well as its managemenl etficiency.
This four"year curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Construction Engine€ring Technology is otfered
by the Department ofCivilEngineering. The program is accred-
ited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technolo-
gy. lt is in many ways similar to Civil Engineering but has the
following major differencesl
a. Emphasis is on practical application of engineering sci-
ence ralher than upon the comprehensive understanding of
the scientilic theories.
b. Considerable time is devoted to management and busi-
ness administration courses.
c. N,1uch less time is devoted to mathematics and sciences.
Although nol trained to be professional engineers, gradu,
ates of this program are qualified lo lill many proressional
positions an constructlon departments ot governmental agen-
cies; in construction departments of industrial concernai in
manufacturers of construction supplies and equipmenti and in
construclion firms. These iobs may involve contract supervi-
sion, inlermediate managerial positions, inspection or sales as
wellas supervised design of construction projecls. The under
graduate business and management training should provide a
big asset in moving up the executive ladder to success.





Engineering tvlechanics 206, 207......
English 303 ... .... .... ..
Humanities/Social Science Electives





Civil Technology 210, 273, 345, 373
Construction Business Elective......






Civil Engineering 436,437... .............. ... .. . .




All electives must be app.oved by the Head ot the Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER
SCIENCE
Computer science at Louisiana Tech is concerned with
algorithm design, programming lechniques, and state-or{he-
artconcepts in computersystems. Thecurriculum jsdesigned
to meet three objectives: (1) a general education in mathemat-
ics, science, and the humanities; (2) an indepth study ot
computer systems, including th€ practical and theoretical as-
pects of the hardware (equipment) and software (procedures)
oI these systems; (3) an opportunity to prepare for graduate
studies or a challenging posilion in industry in an ever-chang-
ing technical discipline.
Computer science at Louisiana Tech places emphasis on
the basicconcepts oI computer systems and lhedevelopment
of professional techniques. The goal is to expose the student
to a depth of knowledge sufficient to form lhe basis for profes-
sional competence and to promote the intellectual maturity
required to keep abreast o, developments in computerscience
and to inleract with olher disciplines.
COMPUTER SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Computer Science 100, 102, 106......
English 101, 102................................
























Computer Science 201, 203 206, 214
Economics 215.......
t\,iathematics 308 or 313.. ...... ........
Humanities/Social Science Elective'
Physics 209,210....
Computer Science 303. .. ....... ""
Zoology 1 11
Botany or Zoology Lab.... .. ........ "
Junior Year
Computer Science 313, 350, 352. 353
Computer Science Elective .. "
English 303..........,, .
Support Area Electives . . .. ...... .. '
Science Electives ...
Speech Communications Elective " '
Senior Year
Computer Science 355, 362. 363, 424
Computer Science Electives. ..........
Support Area Electiv€s . .. ... ......... ,.
Free Electives.,.......
Humanities/Social Science Elective'
lndustrial Engineering 400.. .. . . . '
The Colleoe of Enoineering oflers the opportunity for gradu-
"t" 
iiuOv t"iOing ro-the degiee of Master ol Science and the
ooctoi oigngine'"ting. The program seeks tobuild on the basic
torniatlons 
"""t"ntlif,ea Oy ine undergraduate course ol
studv. lt rs in larqe measure an individual matter developeo
i"intf', o, tn" stri"nt and an Advisory Committee' The plan of
'siudv miv reflect adesirelor more specialized undertakingsor
" "oitrr'inq 
interest in the broad, underlying theories of the
.,roi"i=ion.in eact 
"ase, 
the culmination of the program is the
i.orired oraduate research project, with thesisor drssertation'
,.lorotiif,"o wittt the aid and guidance of a research advrsor'
irrose ino attain an advancedaegree willlind a wide range of
ojfortunities tor rewarding careers in many areas of busrness'














Freshman Engineering Curriculum.. """
Sophomore Year
Economics 215.......
Electrical Engineerin g 221,222 2m '321
Engineering Nrechanics 211 ....... . .. . "'
Enolrsh 201 otn2........ ....... .....-.
Maihematics A3O, 350, l\rath Electrve....
Physics201,202.261....... . ....... ....
Junior Year
Electrical Engineering 311, 329, 33.|, 332
339, 381 , 389, 41 1, 481 .... .. . .
Engineering Mechanics 203 301 . ........
Enghsh 303.....
Enoineerino 425......
Etitrical E-ngineering Technical Elective
Speech 377 or English 463 .... ...... .........
Senior Year
Arts E|ective............
E[i;ii'E"s.""ii"s i6i aii a+2, +il' aoi
Enqrneering 401..
H'r;anitiesrsocial Science Electrves .... ........
Mechanical Engineering 331 ........ ...... """
Technical Electives.
32
TOTALSEMESTERHOURS....... ........ ........ ...... " "130
All electives must b€ approved by the Oeparlment Head'




ness or computer science.
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER!NG
Electrical engineering isthat protession whichdeals with the
aoolication of tf,e tundimentaliaws of electrical phenomenalo
iriJ 
"L*i"" 
of mankind. Broadly, electrical engineers are in-
uoGd in on" ot rot" of the following areaslelectromagneticsi
irc a.iion of electronic and solid atate devices: the control,
"onu"r.i-on 
and distribution ol energy; computing and data
processingi and communications including transmrssron ano
retrieval.
The underoraduate Electrical Engineering Curriculum is a
carefully plan'ned program ol stud, designed to meet the
itr"ir"n6ei oI expinoing professional opportunities From
iounaaions in tte uasic s;iences ot mathematics, physics and
chemistry, the program progresses through the engineering
""iincejto "minaiize 
tlie roles of mechanics, thermodynam'
ti 
"nJ "tectti"it 
tt,"ory in lhe analysis, synthesrs, design and
ooeration of enoineerino devices and systems' A coordinated
laboratory progiam utilizing modern equipment and facilities
seeks to supplement classroom instruction, stimulate crearlvl-
tv anO furttrdr professronal competence' Finally a variety oJ
courses setected to provide an adequate humanistic and cul-
turalbackoround is included to insureboth therecognition and
fulfillment;l the engineer's responsibililies as a citizen'
ihe curriculum isiccredited by the Accreditation Board tor
Enoineerinq and Technology (ABET) Graduation from an
ABET accredited program is one of the requirements for qualt'
lvino as a Reoistered Professional Engineer in Louisiana as
ui,.ii"i .o"t itn"r, states. lf , in addition to meeting the mini-
mum reouiremenls established for an ABET accredited curric-
utr, 
"ni 
n"" maintained a relatively good scholastic record'














TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS.............. . ..... . . . ..... "139
All electives (humanities, mathematics, and technical) must
be approved by the Head of the Department of Electrical
Engineering.
athemi-tics electives must be selected from the lollowing
Mathematics 308, 375, 407, 4'10, 411, 445
Humanities or socialscience electives must be lwo courses
a"i""t"d lroa the same area offered in the Departments of
Social Sciences and Behavioral Sciences'
Arts elective to be selecled from approved list
Technical electives: courses are to be selected from an
aooroved Ist of eleclrical and compuler engineering courses-
illn student must earn al least the equivalent of sixteen (16)
semester hours oI design.
COMPUTER ENGINEERTNG
Computer engineering is lhat disicipline which deals wrth
the application ;f engineering and scienttfic principles in.the
desion and analysis o,-f compuler systems. The currrculum has





Computer Science 106, 201, 206, 214........
Electrical Engineering 221 ,222,229,321 ...
Mathematics 330, 350
Engineering Mechanics 201 ........................
Physics 201, 202, 26'1................ ................
design of computers as well as the development of computa-
tional and organizational algorithms necessary in the applica-
tion of computer systems. The emphasis during the first two
years of study will be in mathematics, basic sciences, com.
puter science, humanities and socialsciences. The majorityof
the last two years of course work will be in electrical and
comput€r engineering, and computer sctence.
COMPUTER ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
E lectricalengineering technology includes the areas of com-
puters, electrical power, communications, instrumentation
and controlsystems. The program combines course work and
coordinated laboratory work so that graduates will be capable
of performing a variety of technical tasks demanded of them.
The course and laboratory $/ork emphasizes the latest in solid
state and integrated circuit and microprocessor technology.
The graduate will also have received training in technical
writing, public speaking, documentation, and general industra-
al practices which result in rapid advancement in a typical
industrial organizalion. Thus, the program produces gradu-
ates qualified for a wide variely of commercial and industrial
employment in the rapidly developing electrical-electronics
technology field.
The program is accredited by the Accreditation Board for














Electro-Technology'f 82, zffi , 261, 270, 272,
273,zffi,2U,285...
Mathemalics 220....
Physics 209, 2'1 0, 26 1, 262...........................
Junior Year
Chemistry 1 00, 1 01, 1 03......................
EngineerhgMechani""206.. . . . ... .. .......
ElectrGTechnology 262, 360, 361, 370, 371, 390
English 303..........
Literature Elecliv€
l\,,lechanical Technology 215 ................................
Social Science Elective .......................
Senior Year
Biological Science Elective ................
Elect-ro-Technology 460 , qlt , C€il,, qt1, iit, iii
ElectrGTechnology Elective .........
Free Elective...........





Computer Engineering 453, 463......
Computer Science 350.... .... . ... .. .,.....
Economics 215 ........
Electrical Engineering 331, 329, ,143
Engineerang 401, 425.... .... .... .......... ..
Engineering Mechanics 203.............
English 303 ... . ......,. . .
Mathematics 331
Speech 377 or English 463 ..... ... ..,. . .
Senior Year
Electrical Engineering 442, 451, 446....
Computer Engineering 406, 407, 464.,
Computer Science 460.............. . ....... ...
Humanities/Social Science Electives...
Technical Electives.
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS ,,,.,,.,,,.,,..,.,.,,, 133
All electives, humanities and technical, must be approved
by the Head of the Department of Electricat Engineering,
Humanilies/Social Science Electives must be selected from
courses offered in the Departments ofArt, Economics, English,
Foreign Languages, History or SocialScience, and must satis-
ly general education requir€ments. Two courses must be se-
lected trom the same area otfered in the departments of
Behavioral Sciences and Social Sciences.
Technical electives, not more than three (3) semester hours
of which may be mathematics, must be selected from courses
oflered in the College of Engineering, or in the Department of
Maihematics or in physical sciences. Each student must earn
al least the equivalent of sixteen ('16) semester hours ofdesign.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
The increasing complexily of the industrial processes and
theexpansion in research and production has created demand
for a new group ol specialists known as engineering technolo-
gists. These lechnologists work with professional engineers
and scientists, or assume independent responsibility in the
produciion, installation, opelalion and maintenance of com-
plex technical apparatus. The engineering technologist or.
ganizes the personnel, materials and equipment to design,
construct, operate and manage technical projects. The engi-
neering technologist coordinates people, materials, and ma-
chines, and must possess a variety ot skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge.
30
TOTAL SEfuTESTEH HOURS....................... .......................t27
Allelectives must be approved by the Head of the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL
AND INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Separale programs within the Department o, Mechanical
and lndustrial Engineering lead lo Bachelorof Science degrees
in both of these disciplines.
Tachnical Enrlchmenl Program: Completion of lour or more
lE/ME 499 courses willsatisfy the enrichmenl program require,









the transcript. Contact the department for more information on
the Technical Enrichment Series.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The curriculum in mechanical engineering is designed to
oive the sludent a basic knowledge of the fundamentals re-
irrirerl in the field ol mechanical enqineeflng and to give an
oooortunitv to develop abifity to use lhese fundamenlals in
dLsion and in the analysis and solution ot technical problems
inL'curricutum is approved by lhe Accreditation Board for
Enoineerino and TechnologY
liechaniial engineering is one of the most drversified ol the
enoineerino tieEa. Because of the diversilication, many types
of iareers-are open to the mechanlcal engineer, including
those in research, development, design, production, opera-
tions, maintenance, marketing, sales and administration' N'Iost
companies whocome to LouiaianaTech to interview engineers
tvoicallv interview mechanical engineers''Som6 major ,ields of interest are aerospace, computers,
robotics, auiomation and instrumentation, energy conversion,
manutacturing, plant engineering, power generation,
bioenoin€erin;, transoortation, consulting and environmental
controi. Numeious positions are available throughout thecoun-
trvlor both men and women in thefield of mechanicalengineer'
int. The successful completion ol the undergraduate curricu-
luir also prepares the student to enter a program of graduate
studv in mdhanical€ngineering The student interested in the
graduate program should talk to his/her advisor about the
!raduate ichool option which starts in the 
junror year'
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
achieve the goals of an organization. The organization may be
a corooratio-n, a hospital, a governmenl office, an indivldual
deoaitment. oranv other orouporganized to make a product or
oeiform a service 
'Usuallt. 
the arms of the organizalion include
reducing costs. Hence, the industrral engineer is often very
concerned with cost analysis and control
lf there is one phrase that summarizes the activities of
industrial engineeis, it is 'the search for a better way'' For
example, a better way to perform assembly operations on a
oroduct, a better way to shrp the product to the distributors, a
better way to recovei the cost of scrap trom the manutacturtng
orocess, i belter way to motlvate employees, a better way lo
assure product quality and leliabilrty, and so on'
For several years, national leaders have been calling for
increased productivity by the American people. A special
activity of industrial engineers is to find ways to increase
produ;tivity without incraasing the eflort required oI lhe indi'
vidualworker.
The lndustrial Engineering Curriculum has been developed
to oreoare studentJfor meaningful careers rn thrs challenging
and imoortant branch of engineering. The success of the
orooram is evtdenced bythe Accreditation Board for Engineer-
ino ind Technolooy, the demand forrts graduates in allsectors
of-the economy and the many professional accomplishments
of the laculty.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours




,,,'''...,.,,,,,.'' ', ', \,{
Soohomore Year
Electrical Engineerin g226' 229
Engineering 401.......
Engineering Mechanics203, 211.. .......... ...'
Humanities/social Science Elective ........ . . . '
Mathematics 330, 350




Engineering l,4echanrcs311 .. . .........
Enolish 303.463......
M;hanical Engineering 300, 323, 331
333, 3,r3. 361, 371, 381 ...................
Humanities/Social Science Elective....
Senior Year
Mechanical Engineering 400, 451, 462, 463,
,184, 485,486. 492, 493.... .
Humanities/Social Scrence Elective. . .. .
Technical Electives.
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TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUFS...... ... . ... .. ... .... . .......... 139
All electives must be approved by the advisor and the Head
ot the Department ot Mechanical and lndustrial Engineering'
The te;hnical electives program must include one of the
following: Mech. Engr. 432, 436, 455, 466, 467 '469 '476 ot 
478
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
lndustrial engineering involves decision making related to
the best use oi people, material, equipment' and energy to
Sophomore Year
Economics 215.......
E lectrical En gi neerln 9 226, 229
Enotneerino l\,techanics 203, 211
tnd-ustrial E'ngrneering 201, 301..
l'.rathematics 330, N,1ath Elective.
Mechanical Engineeting 21 1, 221
Physics 201 , 202.....
Junior Year
Art Elective .............
Engineering Mechanics 31'1, 321 ..
Enotsh 303....
lnd"uskial Engineering 400. 402, 406
408, 409, 425...........
Mathematics Elective............... ......





Engineering Science Electives.. . .
English 463.......
Humanities/Social Studies Electives
lndustrial Engineering 401, 404





All electives must be approved by the Head of the Depart




























The Petroleum Engineering Curriculum is designed to pre-
pare graduates for usefulemployment or graduate study in the
petroleum industry, especially in the areas concerned with
drilling, production, and reservoir, by emphasizing the applica-
tion of basic studies in mathematacs, chemistry, physics, geol-
ogy, and engineering sciences. The curriculum provides for a
four-year course of study leading to the Bachelor of Science
degree in Petroleum Engineering. The petroleum engineer is
concerned with the drilling and completion ofoiland gas wells,
production of oil and gas, development of future drilling and
producing operations, enhanced recovery of petroleum, move,
ment of oil and gas through pipelines, thecollection of dataand
estimation of present value of fulure worth, and the removal of
sand, water or gas from oil before it is transported.
The laboratories are designed to familiarize the student with
practicaland theor€tical problems encountered in the petrole-
um industry and to promote communication of technical activa-
ties. Throughout the course of study, whenever practical, trips
are utilized to illustrate equipment and problems studied and
to promote professionalism.
Although not a requiremenl, students are encouraged to






Engineering N,lechanics 21 1 ...............
Geology 11 1, 112, 121........................
Mathematics 330, 350 . . .... ... . ... ...........





Chemical Engineering 331, 332 .........
Computer Elective...
Engineering Mechanics 203, 3'11 , 32'1
English 20'1 or 202, 303 ... .... .... .. ... . ... ..
Humanities/Social Science Elective..
[,1ath Elective...........




Engineering 425....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Geology 3'15............. ...............................3
Humanities/Social Science Electives.......................................6





Eleclives must be approved by the Head of the Department
of Petroleum Engineering and Geosciences. The twelve hours
of Humanities/Social Science electives in the curriculum must
include 3 hours of the arts, 3 hours of history, and 6 hours of
social science.
GEOSCIENCES
Geosciences encompasses many scientific disciplanes in-
cluding geology, geophysics, oceanography, geochemistry,
and astrogeology. These fields touch every facet of modern
civilization from the discovery of mineral wealth to the more
exotic exploration of the moon and planets.
At Louisiana Tech, the specialization is in the education of
geologists. ln the past decade there has been a slrong de-
mand by the petroleum industry for Tech geotogy graduates
and it is expected that this demand willcontinue. Employmenl
opportunities are also available with the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, the Environmental Protection Agency, and otherbranches
ot the federal government and state geological surveys. While
attending Tech, our geosciences majors have the opportunity
to participate in a co-op program sponsored by the Water
Resources Branch of the LJ.S. Geological Survey, allowing
them to earn part ol their college expense while receiving
valuable work experience.
The department offers the bachelors degree in geology.
The Geology Curriculum is planned togive broad and funda-
mental preparation in the major areas of geology, with a back-
ground in malhematics, physics, chemistry, and biological
sciences. lt is designed tor those sludents planning lor a
professional career in g€ology and the earth sciences,
Students in other departments whowish to minor in geology
are required to take Geology '11 1, 1 12, 121, 122, 209, 302, 30S,









Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102,201 or 2O2 .........
Geology 11 1, 112, 121, 122...........





Geology 209, 210, 211 .....................
History 101 ot 201 , 102 ot 202 ... . ....
HumanitiesiSocial Science Elective
Mathematics 231
Physics 209, 2'10, 261 , 262 .. .... . ... . ...
Zoology or Botany E|ective.............
Junior Year
Engineering 102' ....... ..
English 303 ..
Geology 302, 303, 305. 314,* 315, 316
Geology 320 (Summer Field Camp) .. .
Humanitiesisocial Scrence Elective ..
Senior Year
Economics 215........




TOTAL SE[,4ESTER HOUHS . . ... . ... . .... ... .... .... ..... ................,. 1 30*Compuler Science 102 may tre substituted.
'.This is a course emphasizing the use of computers in
Geology.
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Electives, to be chosen with consent of advisor, must in-
clude 3 hours ol the arts, and 6 hours of social science
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College of Home Economics
MrssroN
The mission of the Louisiana Tech University College of
Home Economics is to provide specialized home economics
degree programs that prepare graduates tolunction eftective-
ly in the professional arenai to contribule to the body of knowl-
edge concerning the wellbeing of individuals and families; to
communicate knowledge in various subject areas of home
economics to practicing professionals and to the community.
Undergraduate degree programs in home economics include
Consumer Atfairs, Dietetics, Early Childhood Education, Fash-
ion Merchandising, Home Economics, Home Economics Edu-
cation, and Food Service Supervision. These degree programs
prepare students ror home economics related careers in edu-
cation, business, cooperative extension, and governmenl or
Iamily service agencies \rvhich are concerned with the well
being of individuals and tamilies.
ROLES
To fulfilllhe mission, the College faculty and statfengage in a
variety of activities that relate lo instruction, research, and
service. These activities are guided by the following roles ol the
home economics program at Louisiana Tech University.
l. Acadamic
To provide suitable undergraduate and gtaduate curricu-
la, instruction, and educational experiences Ior a broad cultural
education that stimulates intellectual curiosity, original
thought and expression, and a strong foundation in a special-
ized area of home economics.
To evaluate aspects of program development and imple-
mentation to maintain programs that reflect the rapidly chang,
ing and complex professional environment.
ll. Research
To engage in observation and research that identily the
changing needs of individuals and families and the means of
satisfying those needs.
I ll. Sewice
To provide workshops, seminars, courses, programs, and
consultants to the University community, practicing profes-
sionals, and the community-at-large to improve prolessional
competence and/or personal/family development.
FAMILY ANO CHILD STUDIES INSTITUTE
The Family and Child Studies lnstitute was established in
1984 as a component of the College of Home Economics. The
lnstitute acknowledges ,amily strengths. lt is based on the
assumption that familiescan be strengthened and that individ-
uals within the familycan learn ways to increase the enjoymenl
they r€ceive from relationships within the tamily. The Bruc€
Everisl Lecture is an endowed lecture series of the Family and
Child Studies lnstilute.
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JEANNE |\il. GILLEY, DEAN
SHIRLEY P. REAGAN, Director of Undergraduate Studies
NANCY M. TOLMAN, Director o, Research and
Graduate Studies
CURRICULA
Programs in home economics are planned to meet the high-
est professional standards, Tech's College oI Home Econom-
ics is accredited by all prolessional accrediting bodies which
evaluate home economics programs. The College of Home
Economics is accredited by the Council for Professional Devel-
opment of the American Home Economics Association. The
Plan lV dietetics program is approved bylheAmerican Dietetic
Association. Additionally, Home Economics teacher prepara.
tion programs are accredited by the National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education and meel state certifica-
tion standards.
Home Economics is afieldof study composed ofspecialized
disciplines, to promote the welfare and well-being of individu-
als and families in an ever-changing society. The program
includes involvement in real life situations and otfers eiper-
iences beyond the North Louisiana area. Students may travel
to Paris, Rome, London, New York and Dallas as a part of
Iashion study option. Cooperative education work experiences
occur in metropolitan fashion centers. Dieletic majors receive
clinical inslruction in varied health care and food service lacili-
ties. The Tech Early Childhood Education Center serves as an
earlychildhooddemonstration laboratoryforparticipation wilh
young children. Educational and cultural experiences prepare
graduates for varied prolessional roles in business, education.
industry, and governmenl. Louisiana Tech University was the
third university in the south and the first university in Louisiana
lo offer home economics. The College ot Home Economics at
Louisiana Tech lJniversity is a leader in the tield.
The Coll€ge of Home Economics conters Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, and l\raster of Science degrees. The
Bachelor oI Arts degree is conferred on those aompleting
curicula in consumer atfairs, fashion merchandising, or home
economics. The Bachelor ol Science degree is conferred on
those who major in daetetics, secondary home economics
education, or earlychildhood education: nursery-kindergarten.
Planned programs Ior minors and second teaching fields are
available to provide flexibility ol employment.
The two-year associate degree program in Food S€rvice
Supervision offered in the College of Home Economics is
outlined in this bulletin under the Division ofAdmissions, Basic
and Career Studies.
ADMISSION
General admission requirements to the University apply to
entering freshmen and transfer students. All entering fresh"
men enroll in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies and remain in this division until they have mel the
requirements for admission to the College of Home Econom-
ics. While in that division, students interested in home econom-
ics should identify home economicsas the majorand should be
advised by home economics faculty members.
UPPER DIVISION: Students are eligible to apply for upper
division slatus when lhey have an earned 'C' average or above
and 60 quality points and at least thirty semester hours credit
including grades of 'C' or above in followingr English i 01, 102,
Speech 110 ot 377, and l\rathematics (3 hours). They must
have earned a passing grade in Home Economics 127 and a
grade of 'C' or better in all home economics courses laken
during the first thirty hours.
Upper division requirements for students majoring in Early
Childhood Education or Secondary Home Economics Educa-
tion are established by the Teacher Education Council. Stu-
dents in these majors must have earned forty-six semester
hours or shall have earned that number at the end of lhe
quarter in which application is made, withan earned average of
2.5 and a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.2.
Studenls must have complete Home Economics 127, Health &
Physical Education activities (2 hours), Speech '110 or 377,
Education 200, English 10t , 102, 201 or 202 (9 hours), Science
(9 hours), SocialStudies (9 hours), and l\rathematics (6 hours),
and agrade of 'C' or better must beearned in English 101, '102,
Speech 110 or 377, and Education 200. Students must have
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oassed lhe General Knowledge and Coummunication Skills
5""tio""'oitn" u"t,onal Teach6r s Eram' They must have had
their soeech and hearino checked and rated satlslaclory oy
i'f," LJG"n, Tech Deiartment ol Speech Applicant must
oossess lhose physical, emotional, and mental traits needed
ioi srccesstut iertor."nce tn a regular classroom and must
not U" on Universily academic or discipltnary probalion or
susoension. Any student seeking admission to UppeI Ulvrsron
*n-Jna. U""n 
"'onu,"ted 
ot a felony may be denied admission'
nif 
"oof,""tion" 
must be turned in to the Home Economics
ii."f! on"" rt leasl one week prior to the beginning oI the
il;;i"; b;i"* enrolling in courses tequiring upper division
status.
Students enrolling in courses numbered 300 or above must
have hpper division status.
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
ieoutements Ior entrance to Louisrana Tech University are
atso iquirements lor the College of Home Economics' Stu-
dents transferring into home economics from another institu-
t=ion 
"tortO 
,eoue-"r that the Olfice ot Admissions, Orientation'
i"slc anJ car6e, Strdies forward a copy ot ofticial transcripts
io ttre botUoe ot Home Economics for evaluation ACT scores
"i. i.ouireiof aff 
students. A grade of 'C' or belter is consid-
eiei 
"Eepi"of" 
tot transferof aredit for required or equivalent
courses in the home economics degree programs' lransler
sludents are required to complete a specific bodyof courses at
LouisianaTech UniversitY.
Allstudents are advised to repeat home economics courses
in wnLf, rhey nar" grades less than 'C' belote undertaking the
n"it 
"orra" 
of tn" irbject matter series For teacher certifica-
iion, 
" 
gi"J" o|C' or better is required in all home economics
"nJ'ot8tessionar 
eoucation courses. A grade point average of
2.5 is reouir€d foI enrollment in student teaching at both the
secondarv and early childhood levels. A grade point average
oi Z.S is iequitea tor graduation from the home economics
iar""tion 
"i,ui"ut", 
a;d an acceptable score on the NTE is
reouired for certif ication.'-Bltisiactorv 
comoletion ol prerequisite courses and a grade
*int ar"taq6 ot 2.75 are required lor admission to the junior
Iear or tne iietetics proqram. Satisfactory completion of pre'
iequisite courses is also required A grade ol 'C' or better is
necessary in all food and nutrition courses
CATALOG REOUIREMENTS AND CHANGES
Home Economics policy, curriculum, and course chang-es
are oosted on the bulbtin board near the dean's oltice (CTH
iif I po.t"O notices otficially update the University bulletins
aniare oindino on students as if rn the publshed documents'
tn iaattion, iod and scholarship announcements, test dates'
.nJ or"nn"i course schedule changes are displayed' Stu'
dentl are advised to check the boards frequently'
Each sludent is responsible for meeting catalog require-
."r,ti tor graduation, including scheduling of infrequently
oii"t"o 
"ori""a 
and completing courses in sequence' Stu-
oenti stroutd consutt with their tdvisors during early registra-
tlonanO wnen oroOtems arise. Students with@-70 hours credit
ihould comptete and secure adviso's approval of an up'to-
date plan of study for their remaining quarters at Tech'
ELECTIVES ANO THE MINOR IN GENERAL HOME
ECONOMICS
Some courses in home economics are open to non-malors
Minors in lashion merchandising and early childhood educa-
iion-nave oeen outtined. Other minors consisting of 21 hours in
oeneral home ecomomics or a speciallzed area may b€
Slannedwith approvalof the Dean of Home Economrcs and the
ltuoent's aovii6r. Suggested electives for men and women in
other colleges include the following:
Familv and child studies:' -iOd. 
[,tarriaqe ano Family Living: 201, lntroduction to Child
and Famrly Deivelopment; 2OO. Parenting; 210 Family lnterper-
sonal Rel;tionships:,100. Contemporary Family Livrng,-3u].'
Earlv Childhood Development: 410, Multi-Cultural Family Stud-
ies:'331. lntant Development: 320, Famrly Theory'
Fashion and Textiles:
138. Aooarelsetection; 219, Textilesi 268, Apparel Design I:
+28. npridrer Design lli 439, Hislonc Costume l; 440, Hrstoric
Cosirmb tt; +gg fa--shron Merchandisrng lnlernational'
Food and Nutrition:
i03, Nutrition and Weight Control; 203, Nutritioni 223, Nutri'
tion Education;232, Basic Food Sciencel233, Creative Exper-
iences in Nutritioni 253, Sports Nutrition.
Familv Manaoement and Consumer Studies:' 
2+d, t ti"ro;orprters in Personal and Famrly l\'lanagement I;
zsO. inOivlauatana familv Management;356, Families as Con-
srrmers: 416. lnterior Furnishingi: 426, Housing:456. Consum-
er Decision Making.
MINOR IN FASHION MERCHANDISIT{G
A minimum of 2'1 hours to be selected lrom:
Fashion & Textiles 1'18 or 1 19, 158, 219, 238' 268, 308, 348'
358, 388, 419, 428, 439, '140' 488, 498' 
499'
MINOR IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Beouired home economics courses include:
rr-iri a Ct,ifo stroies 201 , 301 ,331 , 320: Food & Nutntion 203'
b"uei aaOitionafnorrs may be selected from Family and Child
it,rJi"" loo. 2@,21o,27i,400, 410i Home Economics 406,
467 and Fashion and Textiles 218.
Minor in Child Development does not meet teacher certifica-
tion requirements.
MINOR IN NUTRITION
Reouired Courses in Food and Nutlition include:
pi"-a ,na Uutrition 103, 203, 233, 253' 4M' 414' 423' M3'
474.
SCHOLARSHIPS ANO LOANS
ln addition to universily and state supported scholarships
awarded through lhe Division ol Financial Aid, home econom-
ics maiors mav-also apply tor Home Economics Alumni Fresh-
min Sirnotat"ttip" *hich range kom $'lO0 to $1500' Selections
,r. faseO on hioh school academlc records, ACT scores and
oarticioation in 6xtracurricular activities Consideration of ap'
llicanis is not limited to those who have had high schoolhome
Economics. Request applications from the College of Home
Economics.
Clyd€ and Mildred Mobley and Kola Mobley Fouchc lilo'
morial ScholarshiP
Tnt scholarship was established by Mr' and Mrs Laurie S
l\,loblev lo honor his sisters, outstanding Louisiana Tech Home
Econohics graduales. The scholarship ol $750 a year for two
years is awarded to a freshman.
F. C. Haley Scholarship
utr. f. i. latey, a 1d31 Tech graduate and a prominent
Louisiana educator, established a scholarship ot $1500 This
award is aesignated lor a tirst year home economics student'
The following scholarships are available lor upper class
Home Economics sludents.
Fhoda L. Chambless ScholarshiP
The family oI Mrs. Rhoda L. Chambless estabftshed this
scholarsnip2s a memorial The amount ot $500 is awarded
annually to a junior home economlcs malor'
Laurle S. and Holen Mobley Homs Economics
ScholarshiP- 
A icrrotar'snip ot for $750 tor two years is awarded to a.iunior
homeeconomics maiorannually. Mr' and Mrs Laurie S Mobley
established this scholarshiP
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Dietetics Advisory Board Scholarship
To recognize academic excellence in dietetics, the Dieletics
Advisory Board awards a scholarshrp annually to a junior die-
tetics major.
Whetstone Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. B. Terral Whetstone, alumniof Louisiana Tech,
annually provide $600 for a sophomore scholarship.
Auto-Chlor Scholarship
Auto-Chlor System, a business in chemical sanitation, annu-
ally awards a $'1000 scholarship to a sophomore dietetics
maior.
Bette Heard Wallace Scholarship Endowment
This scholarship was established by Home Economics alum-
niand faculty to honor [,4rs. Wallace upon her retirement from
the College of Home Economics. To be eligible, a student must
be at least a junior Home Economics major and have an
established record of leadership and scholarship
Henry E. and Margaret A. Stamm Scholarship Endowment
John Fl. and 
^ilargaret 
Stamm Clay established this scholar
ship to honor Henry E. and Margaret A. Stamm. Recipients
must have a background of strong academic performance and
demonstrate excellent academic potential.
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREES
The Bachelor ot Arts Curriculum includes programs in Con,
sumer Affairs, Fashion Merchandising and Home Economics.
CONSUMEB AFFAIRS
This program prepares students for employment with gov-
ernmentaland private consumer service agencies and/or busi-
nesses related to management and consumer education, resi-
dential equipment, housing, and home economics extension.
Ny'anors in business, journalism, technical writing, interior de,
sign, and marketing combine wellwith the program.
Freshman Year Semester Hour
English 101, 102 .................. ... .. .....................6
Family Nranagement/Consumer Studies 246 ............... .........3
Food & Nutrition 232 or Fashion & Textiles 219 ......................3
History, American. .................................3
Home Economics 127 ................................. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Mathematics'110................. ............. ....3
L,4athematics 'l1l or 114 or 125
or Statistics 200 ...............................................3
Psychology .............. . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ..3
Science................... .... . ... . .. . .. . .. . ... .... . ..6
Speech 1 10 or 377.. ..................... .........3
Sophomore Year
Accountrng 201..
Economics 215 ........... ..
English 201 ot 2AZ . ..
English 202. 260 or 303 . . ... ...
Family & Chrld Studres 201
Family Management & Consumer Studies 236,256
Fashion & Textiles 238 .............
Food & Nutrition 203
Home Economics 215 .. .....................
Socral Science Flective . . ..
Ouantrtalive Analysrs 220 . ... .. .. ..
Junior Year
Art 364 or Music 330 or Speech 378..
Communication Electives... .. ... .
Science.. .
Famrly & Chrld Sludies 2'10.... .....
Family Management & Consumer Studies 356
Home Economics 327 ........
Home Economics Electives
lvlarketing 300.....................
Management 311 or 470... .
Senior Year
Flectrves..
Family l\,4anagement & Consumer Studies 426,
436, 456..............
Family & Child Studies 400 ............
Home Economics 405. .. ... . ..... ......
Home Economics 457 .. . .. . . .. ..
N,4arketing 320.......... . ....
29
TOTAL. SEMESTER HOURS,,,..,,, ... ,,..,,. . , -130
tScience must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours lrom a two-quarter sequence.
.*Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini-
mum ol two disciplines.
FASHION MERCHANDISING
Students are prepared for careers in fashion creation, retail-
ing, and communications. l,4inors in business. marketing, an,
and journalism are possible. FaShion & Textiles 428, 439 or 440,
498 and/or 499 are recommended electives. Students enrolling
in Fashion & Textiles 499 are required to pay a program fee.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201.......
Economics 215....... ..... ... ...
English 201, 202 .....
Family & Child Studies 201 .. ...
Family lvlanagement & Consumer Studies 256
Fashion & Textrles 219,238, 268.




Arl 364.. . ... . ... .... . ... . ..
8|ectives .................
Family & Child Studies 210........
Fashion & Textiles 308, 348, 388
[,4arketing 300, 307, 435........... .
Social Science Elective.*..... .
Senior Year
Electives.......
Family i,4anagement a Consumer StuJies aiO
Fashion & Textiles 358, 419, 439 or 440, 488,
498 or 499
Home Economics 457 . .. ... ...






























l\4anagement 470 or Advanced Marketing , .. ..." " " '3
a
TOTALSEMESTERHOURS...........,,.......... . ...., ........131
*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours lrom a two'quarter sequence.
"social Sciences (economics, geography' anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini-
mum of two disciPlines.
Fashlon Design Sp€cialty; Students in Fashion N'lerchan'
disino mav chooie the following courses as electives lo com'
plete-the Fashion Design Specialty - Fashion and Textiles 428,
498, and Home Economics 467.
HOME ECONOMICS
This curriculum provides a broad based education in family
science and may include a secondary lield o, interest Elec'
tives should be ;aretully planned and selected with the advi-





Family & Child Studies 117 ...... . .
Fashion & Textiles Elective .. . .. .. ....
Home Economics'127 ......... . ..........
Malhematics 110....
Mathematics 11 1, 1 14 or Statistics 200




Economics 215 or Sociology 312. . ........... .
English 201 or 202 ..................... .. .. .
Eng|ish 202 or 260 or 303........... . .
Familv & Child Studies 201 .................,... ........
Famili,/ Manaoement & Consumer Studies 246
Family Mana6ement & Consumer Studies 256
Family & Child Studies 2'10 ....... .
Family & Child Studies 200.............. . .... ....
Food & Nutritron 203
History 201 or 202.......................
Sociology 201
Junior Year
Art 364, Music 330 or Speech 378.......
E1ectives..................
Family & Child Studies 301 ........ .. ....
Fleslricted Elective .
Restricted Home Economics Electives
Science'...................
Social Science Elective** ................. .
Bestricted Home Economics Electives
Electives.............
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TOTALSEMESTER HOURS........................................... . 130
'science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a lwo-quarter sequence.
'*Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) musl include a mini-
mum of two disciPlines.
For studenls in this curriculum, specific courses are sug-
gested for the restricted home economics electives depend'
ino uoon the soecialtv area of home economics.
'Fa;ily Life Educati6n Speciality: Family & Child Sludies 320,
331, 420.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES
The Bachelor of Science degrees are awarded in Home
Economic Education (Secondary) and Early Childhood Educa-
tion: Nursery-Kindergarten and Dietetics.
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Home Economics Education includes both Home Econom'
ics Education (Secondary) and Early Childhood Education;
Nurserv-Kinderqarten. These undergraduate teacher educa'
tion pr6qrams aie developed and maintained through theioint
activitie; of the faculty ot the College of Home Economics and
the LouisianaTech University Teacher Education Council. The
Home Economics Education Curriculum prepares a student to
teach vocalionalhome economics in Louisiana underthe provi"
sions of the federalEducation Amendments o11976 as outlined
in the State plan, The Early Childhood Education Curriculum
prepares thestudent to teach in public schoolearly childhood
education and kindergarten programs and for careets with
young children in child care centers and related programs
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION (SECONDARY)
Freshman Year S€mester Hours
E|ective ...................
English 101, 102.........................
Fashion &Textiles 1'18or 119........... ..........
Food & Nutrition 232
Health & Physical Education Activity... .. .... .
Home Economics 127 ........ .. .
History, American ...
l\,lathematics l '10 ................. ...






Familv & Child Studies 201 ......................
Famili Management & Consumer Studies 236, 256
Fashion&Textiles219.............,.........





Art 364, Music 330 or Speech 378













Familv & Child Studies 400 .. .... .... ...... ...
Famili Management & Consumer Sludies 436 or 456
Home Economics 467 ..............................
Home Economics 405
























Family & Child Studies 210.................
ramity vanagemente a";;;;, itrd;; i;6
Fashion & Texliles 419 or 428.. ... .....
Food & Nutrition 203
Health & Physical Educalron...........
Home Economics 327 ........................ ....... ... .
Home Economics Electives ... ............
Science'........
Specral Education 300...................... .
Senior Year
Education 4.02, 403, 404, 41 6.....................
Family Management & Consumer Studies 426, 496. 456
Family & Child Studies 400 . . .............
Home Economics 405, 415, 457.......
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUHS ................................................137
. 
'Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biologicat sciences (botany, zootogi)
with at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
"Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini-
mum oI two disciplines.




Family & Child Studies 100,201 .......
Health & Physical Education Activity
Health & Physical Education '150......
History 201 or N2..............................
Home Economics 127,..,...................
Mathematics 110 and 11 1 or 125......
Science*..................





English 201, 202, or 260......................... ..
Family & Child Studies 217 ,2O0,21O,331
Psychology 204 .....
Food & Nulrition 233




Family & Child Studies 301, 311, 320,
401,321...........
Family Management & Consum€r Studies 376
Fashion & Textrles 218..... ...... .. . .
Food & Nutrition 203
Heallh & Physical Education.............................




Education 420, 441 .
Electives...................
Family & Child Studies 42'1, 461
TOTAL SEi\TESTER HOURS .................... ,3i*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biologicat sciences (botany, zoologi)
with at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
"Social.Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
polrtical science, psychology, sociology) must inctude a mini-
mum of two disciplines.
DIETETICS
Programs in Dietetics include an undergraduate didactic
program, a post-baccalaureate supervised practice program,
and a graduate program. The undergraduate didacticprogram
provroes tearnrng expenences lhat enable sludents to master
the knowledge requirements needed for entry-level praclice.
Mastery of course content in the didactic program as well as
successfulcompletion of the supervised practice program are
required lor membership in TheAmerican Dietetic Association
and lor meeting eligibility requirements to write the Begistra-
tion Examination for Dielitians, Both didactic and practice
requirements must also be met for entry into the graduate
program. The graduate program is described in detail in the
graduate program section of the University Bulletin.
The undergraduate didactic program is otfered at the Louisi-
ana Tech campus in Ruston and culminates in a Bachelor ol
Science degree in Dietetics. The specialized phase of the
program begins in the junior year. Completion o, speciried
courses, a minimum cumulative grade poinl average of 2.75,
and application and acceptance ar€ required for adhission to
the upper division specialized phase of the program.
The post-baccalaureate supervised practice program is im-
plemented through facilities in Shrev€port, Ruston, Monroe,
and Alexandria. Whenever possible students are assigned to
facilities in one city to minimize the amount of lravel required.
Classes are held on the Ruslon campusone dayeach week for
the duration of the program. Students in the supervised prac-
tice program are encouraged to enroll concurrently in the
graduate program. Graduate courses are scheduled on the
day o, the u/eek the students are on the Ruston campus.
The undergraduate didactic and supervised practice pro-
grams are generalist programs. Graduates of these programs
are prepared to assume positions in health care tacilities such
as hospitals and community heallh cenlers as wellas manage-
ment positions in food service systems.
DIETETICS
Family & Child Studies 400, 4'10 or 420...........
Family Management & Consumer Studies 256
History 460 or Geography 3 1 0.........................
Home Economics 457 ... .......... . . .
Special Education 300.......... ......................... .
Freshman Year
Bacteriology 210 or 212....
English 10'1, 102 ...............
English 201 or 202............








































4 Chemistry 130, 131, 132
I English 201, 202 or303.
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Familv N,lanaqement & Consumer Studies 246
Fooda Nutriiion 232.233.. .. ......... " """'
Sociology 20'l or 205 ... ..
Statistics 200..........
Zoology 225,226.227 --......"""""" " ...'...
Junior Year
Economics 215 .... .
E1ectives................. . ... "'
Familv & Child Studies 2'10 ...... . ... " """
Food & Nutrition 322, 352, 362. 372' 393,
404, 414. 423...........
History 201 or 2O2.......
Home Economics 405 . ....... ..""""' "
Food & Nutrition 412 '443,472'474
Home Economics 457 . .. ......... .
Home Economics Elective ..... .. ..
Management 3'1 1 ....
33
TOTAL SEI\,4ESTER HOURS.. ..... .. . . ...... . ." " " "134jscience 
must include both physical sciences (chemistry'
pnysics, leofogyl and biological sciences (botany' zoology)
with at least six hours from a lwo-quarter sequence'
iisocial Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology'
political science. psyinotogy soc,otogy) must rnclude a mini-
mum of two disciolines.
Fine art electives are lo be taken from music, art or lheater
appreciation.
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
























College of Life Sciences
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
LAHRY D. ALLEN, Acting Dean
JALilES C. WHITE, Associate Dean and Director of Graduate
Studies
JOHN C. ADAMS, Director, Division of Research
TERHY L. ENSLEY, Acting Head, Department oI Agricultural
Sciences, Technology and Education
ALBERf W. LAZARUS, Acting Head, Department of Botany
and Bacteriology
KENNETH E. GRISWOLD, Head, Department of Ctinicat Labo-
ratory Science
J. LAN,4AR TEATE, Director, School of Forestry
LOU H. STEBBINS, Head. Department ot tvtedicat Ftecord
Sciences
VIRGINIA R. PENNINGTON, Head, Division of Nursing
|\,4ARGARET H. PEASLEE, Head, Department oI Zooiogy
AIM
The aim of the College of Life Sciences is to provide the
student with a thorough education in the various fields of
biology and instill a special respect and understanding of
environmental needs. Properly trained graduates are qualafied
to seek employment in Agricultural Business, Agricultural edu-
cation. animal sciences, bacteriology, forestry, medical profes-
srons, plant sciences, soil sciences, wildlife. and zoology.
ORGANIZATION AND CURRICULA
The College ot Life Sciences is organized into the Depart-
menls of Agricullural Sciences, Technology and Education,
Botany-Bacteriology, Clinical Laboratory Science, t\4edical Re-
cord Sciences, Zoology, the Schoolof Forestry,lhe Division of
Nursing, and the Division of Besearch. lt offers 12 four-year
curricula leading lo the degree of Bachelor oI Science, a iwo-
year Pre-Nursing Curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Science
degree, a two-year nursing curriculum leading lo an Associate
of Science degree, a two-year medical record technology pro-
gram leading to an Associate oI Science Degree, and a Basic-
Life Sciences one-year program. The curricula otfered are:
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS
AGBICULTUFIAL EDUCATION




FORESTRY (Options: Forestry,General, Forestry-Business,
Forestry-Recreation, Forestry-Witdlif e, Forestry,Wood
Utilization)
MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE (2 options)
r\4cRoBroLocY (BACTERTOLOGY)
NURSING (2 options)
PLANI SCIENCE (Agronomy and Horticutture)
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (Biotogy)
ZOOLOGY (lncluding Pre-Medrcat and pre-Dentat Options)
Thecurricula aredesigned tofurnish a well-balanced educa-
tional program based on the cultural needs, lhe practical
interests, and the citizenship responsibilitjes o, young men
and women, They offer essential instruction in the sci;nces;
namely, botany, bacteriology, chemistry, zoology, physicsand
business, and the humanities and social studies, as wellas a
comprehensive education in oneormore of the speciallields of
the College.
Students entering the Professional OfFicer's Course in Air
Force BOTC may use credits earned in the pOC (300-400 tevel)
to satisfy general elective requirements. Thus, with proper
planning and pre-affengement with the head of lhe depart-
ment, allAir Force aerospace studies courses may be used in
satisf ying degree requirements.
The Master of Science degree rn Lile Sciences is otfered with
('1) thesis optron (30 hours) and (2) the non{hesis option (36
hours). THe l\rasler's-plus-30 may also be earned in Life
Sciences
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Students majoring in animalscience, dairying, forestry, agri-
culture.business, wildlife management, agricullure eduiatr6n,
and plant science may elect to participate in a coop program
during oneor more terms during their college career. ln cuiricu-
la employing this approach, students will registerlor Coopera-
tive education credil and be placed on cooperating farms or
with business firms where they will receive first-hand practical
experiences. ln addition tocredit received the sludenti usually
becomeemployees ofthe cooperating agencyand are paid for
their services.
_ 
Coop experience has as its major purpose the development
of professionalcompetency, by imparting generalandsp€cific
skills, basic and applied knowledge and by assisting the stu-
dent in the transition from school to job. The work experience
may provide the student an entree tor his first job after
graduation.
More and more students without farm backgrounds are
enrolling in agriculture: the coop experience is a means ol
providing certain practical experiences to such students. Ad-
vances are being made very rapidly in allphases of scientific
and business agriculture, thus making it difficutt to maintain
up-to-date laboratory facilities at reasonable costs on college
campuses; th€ internship program can adequately supple-
ment where lhe on-campus laboratory ceases to be adequate.
Experience in a real-work environment enables the prospec-
tive studrnt employee to apply classroom theory on the job
under the supervision of a competent university laculty
member and an experienced representative oI the cooperating
agency or business.
All coop programs require a permission form signed by the
intern's parent, spouse or guardian.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available in the College oI Life Sciences;
some_are general and offered lo any student in the College of
life Scielges others are departmental. including several
ALUMNI FOUNDATION AWARDS. A student wishing to make
application for a departmental scholarship should contact the
depanmenl head in the field o, interest.
Allied Health Scholarships are availabte to students major-
ing in the allied health professions of medical technology,
medical record adminislration, speech pathology, nursing a;d
pre-medicine. Recipients are students who have demonstrat-
ed academic ability at Louisiana Tech in an allied health major.
THE BLOCX AND BRIDLE CLUB.ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
of $300 is awarded annually lo oue or more beginning animal
science freshmen.
BILL AND CAROLYN SULLIVAN MEMORIAL SCHOLAR-
SHIP oI $300 is awarded annually to a sophomore or junior
Block & Bridle Club student.
LADIES RACING AUXILIARY SCHOLARSHTP ot $S0O is
awarded annually to an Animal Science student specializing in
Equine Science.
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The C. G, HOBGOOD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP oI $150 is
i*IroLJ'1"*JV to an advanced student in the area ol
Agronomy.
rie nn. ilvHe roLK' JR., MEMoRIAL scHoLARsHlP oI
iii-o i. 
"*"io"J"nnualiv 
to a sophomore, within the colle-ge ol
iii" S"*n"". having high academic achievement and finan-
cial need.
THE MARY JARnELL NURSING SCHOLARSHIPis awarded
"n*"iVio ",t 
."r""ted students majoring in A D' Nursing'
ZOOLdCY PREMEDICAUPREDENTAL FUND ANNUAI
.li'"ia-"-to on" or. *ore entering freshmen students generally
"rount 
to SS0O-SOO0 for the freshman year' To be eligible a
student must major in zoology and have medicine or dentlstry
"il""i""igoa 
dna maintai; at least a 3 0 average during the
freshman year.
OUTSTANDING FFESHMAN PREilrEDICAUPREDENTAL
ioolOcv STUDENTAwaTds of $100-$300 to one or more
oulstandino zoology maiors at the end of their freshman year
i*ror"iioiorso 
"Ehesier 
hours) Eligible students are zoolo-
gy majors with career goals in medicine or dentrstry'
rilnv vtRotuta clGE MEMoRIAL ScHoLABSHIP Annu-
;i;;;,; j;; runds contributed bv the alumni' familv and
lriends of Mary Virginia Cage to an outstanding gradualrng
."ni", pi"r"Oi.a irdent wio is a maior in the oepartment ot
Zoology.
SCOTT M. WEATHERSBY ENDOWMENTAWARD Anannu-
"l "r"ia 
tro, funds generated by the Scott M' Weathersby
EnOo*r"nt. pt"."nte;d to the Outatanding Graduating Senior
Zoology Studenl.
The Schoolol Forestry ofters to certain forestry students the
scholarships listed below:
THE LOUISIANA TECH FORESTRY ALUMT{I ASSOCIA-
iiiix. e" annual award of $600 to one or more selected
forestry students.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY FRESHMEN AWARDS' An annual
"*riJ 
or ST,OOO to one or more beginning forestry lreshmen'
RICHARD M. SISKTRUST FUND. An annualaward of$1'000
to one or more beginning lorestry freshmen'
TllE LOUISIANA FORESTRY FOUNDATION'Two annual
awards of $1.000 and S75O to selected forestry students
SEEDLING AND SAPLING CLUB OF THE LOUISIANA
ioiEsini rcsoclaTloN. An annual award oI $200 to an
outstanding forestry iunior or senior'
WILLAiIETTE INDUSTRIES. An annual award of $825 to a
selected forestry student.
THE WALTER KELLOGG FORESTRY SCHOLARSHIP' An
annraf 
"*arO 
of $600 each to two or more selected forestry
students from Ouachita Parish or adioining area.
THE C. A. REED FORESTRY SCHOLARSHIP' An annual
awarO of $600 each to lwo or more selected forestry students
from Lincoln-Union parishes or adjoining area'
LLOYD P BLACKWELL SCHOLARSHIP $200 per quarter'
THE OAtl AND OAVE METZ SCHOLARSHIP' An annual
award of $600 to one or more forestty sludents'
FACILITIES
The main University campus maintains adequate class'
rooms, laboratories, a library' and equipment for effective
instruilion in the basic sciences and in the other cultural
"rOiects 
wtrictr are required in the various curricula in the
coirboe of Lite Scienc6s. whereas the agricultural campus
coniiitino ot appro*imately 850 acres, provides the faciliiies
which are devoted specifically to instruction researcn ano
J"ronstrationat work in the agricultural sciences Botany/
Bacterioloov and Zoology aredomiciled on the main campus in
C"i.o".r"i'r", Hall. Nu-r;ing, lvledical Record Science and
Clinical Laboratory Science are housed in George T L'ladison
Hall.






,o0", dairy facilities which provide milk -for the
camprs;a Oairy proce;sing Plant, which is equipped for pas-
Guri.ino and iackaging milk. making cheeses ice cream'
tutter a"no otner aairy pioducts. A modern l'/eats Laboratory
iiluiies Li,r'ties tor iraining students in meat processrng and
lierchandizrno. Paddocks.-stall round pens, a riding arena
and a 112 mil-e training lrack provides space for divetsified
activities of the equine Program.
A new Foreslrv-Wildlife-Plant Sciences complex, Lomax
Hali. orovides lab6ratory and greenhouse space for Forestry'
Crool and Soils, Pest Management and Horlicullure' A n€w
JisJay gr""nnou"" provrdesspace Ior large plant specimens
and exotic Plantings.- 
etio tocateO onirre agriculture campus are numerous olher
faciliiies such as: a sawriill, a dry kiln, wood utilization laborato-
rLs, a wood working shop, a weather station, larm machinery
UuitOinos. Oarns tor-Oairy and meat animats, the farm supervi-
.orl" rt"or" Iields, foreits nurseries, vegetable and flovver
lardens, a S0-acre arboretum, pastures and 
ponds'
DIVISION OF LIFE SCIENCES RESEARCH
The Division oI LiIe Sciences Research is an integral part of
the educational orocesses ol this university The primary pur






laculty and student participation in
,""""r"h oroot"r* ol c6ativity and originality The DiYision is
tt e aOministr-ative ottice for the coordination of research con-
Jucted bv various unils within the College of Life Sciences'
Funds io finance research proiects are obtained from suc'
cesiful awards on research proposals, research contracls'
oiants. ooerat,nq tunds within the UniYersity and/or contribu-
i.,n rutribnOsotjne University Extramurallunding isordinarily
irom 6t"t" 
"nO 
federal granting agencies ln-House Research
oroiects are stronqly encouraged through briel research pro-
ioJars suOmitteO id the Rese;rch Director for consideration
and lunding.
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES DIVISION
The Basic Life Sciences Division is designed forthe students
wtro ire interested in some area of Life Sciences but who do
not know what department to choose or what curriculum to
ouisue. fne Associate Dean will serve as advisor to these
;tudents helping them toward the selection of a maior'
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES ONE.YEAR PROGRAM
Freshman Year
Enolish 101, 102 .... ..
tvtaihematics (11I &'112)or(1I0 114).... " '
Science- Botiny 10'1 and 104 and Zoology 111
or 105,'112....... ....
Life Sciences 101 ....... ..,.. . . ..
Professional or Technical Courses ..






The Deoartment of Aqricultural Sciences, Technology and







Business, Agricultural Education, Animal Science and plant
Science. Studies in additional areas o, concentralaon may be
pursued by consulting an advisor for help in choosing courses
in the major and supporting areas to modify the basic curricu-
lum lor the development of a specialty in the studenl's chosen
Iield. The Plant Sciences Curriculum consists of two major
areas of concentration: Agronomy (Crop and Soil Science and
lntegrated Pest Management) and Horticulture (Ornamental
Plants, Nursery Management, and Landscape Oesign). The
Animal Science Curriculum has lour areas of concentration:
General Livestock, Dairying, Equine and Pre,Veterinary
Medicine.
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS CURRICULUM
The general Agricultural Business Curriculum is designed to
train students in the basic agricultural sciences, business and
lhe operation of a larm. Students are qualiried for employment
in lhe agriculturalrelated businesses, and the many special-
ized jobs in industry requiring rundamenial knowledge of these
two rields. Also, students are encouraged to participate in the
Agriculture Cooperative Educalion Program to gain valuable
experience while accumulating academic credit.
A Collegiate Farm Bureau Chapter provides teadership op-
portunities for students enrolled in Agricultural Business and
all of the other agricultural areas.
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Agricultural Mechanization 21 1
Plant Science 101 .....................
Animal Science 10'1
Botany'1 0'1,'104..,.....................
Chemistry 130, 131, 132...........
English 101, 102.......................
Life Sciences '101
l\,lathematics 1 10, '1 14 ..............
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2M
Agricultural Mechanization f lO, 206, idg, iiO





Quantrtatlve Analysis 220 . .... .... .... .. .. ..............
Speech '1 10 or 377..





Business Law 355, 356 or 441
Agricultural Economics 320 ...
English 303............,...,............
Forestry 101, 309....................
Life Sciences 300 ...................
Marketing 300..................,......
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
The curriculum in agracultural education is organized to
prepare students for teaching agriculture in secondary schools
as well as many other agriculture related occupations.
The agriculture teacher training section is administered by
the College of Life Sciences in cooperation with the College of
Education. The program is developed and maintalned by the
agricultural education faculty and the Louisiana Tech Teacher
Education Council. Students in agricultural education must
meet the same general requirements outlined for those seek-
ing admission to teacher education in the College oI Educa-
tion's upper division.
Service courses in technical agriculture are provided to give
the student thorough training in the areas o, plant science,
animal science, forestry, soils, farm management, and farm
mechanics.
The curriculum in agricultural education leading to a Bache-
lor oI Science degree requires '144 semesler hours, nine of
which are earned in selected high schools in the area of
apprentice teachers.
Agricultural educalion graduates have employment oppor-
tunities in many otherfields such as the cooperative extension
service, banking,Iarmmanagement, federalandstate govern-
ment, research, sales and service lor agricultural businesses,
and higher education.
An active collegiate chapter of Future Farmers of America
provides practical experience in lhis important leadership
activity.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Agriculture Elective . ...............................2
Agricultural Mechanization 209... .... .... . ... ........ ......................... 1
Plant Science 101 .....................................................................3
Animal Science 101 ..................................................................3
Biological Science 107 .............................................................3
Bolany ,l01, 104........................................................................4
English101,102.......................................................................6
Health and Physical Education .................. ..............................2
Life Sciences '101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
lvlathematics 110, 1'14 ..............................................................6
Social Science Elective ............................................... ............3
Speech 1 10............. ................................3
Senior Year
Agriculture 411
Plant Science 315, 421,422,423..
Agricultural Mechanization 31 9.....
Art 364, Nrusic 330 or Speech 378
Agricultural Economics 402 or 430
Finance 318............
History 202 ... .... .... ...
Life Sciences 420 ...
TOTAL SEMESTEH HOURS
Sophomore Year
Agricultural Education 250 ......... .... .... ..
Agricullural l,4echanization 211 or 215
Animal Science 201 or 202... ... ..........
Bacteriology 210.....
Chemistry 1 30, 1 3 1, 1 32.......................
Economics 215 .......
Education 200.........
English 201, 202 .....
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Agricultural Education 450.. .. .......... .... "'
Plant Science 200,202,211... ........ . . '
Agricultural Economics 320. ......... ..... ""
Education 380, 403.
Forestry 213 or Plant Science Elective..... .
Forestry 309............
Health and Physical Education ....... . ..
History 201, 202.......
Plant Science 301 or Plant Science Elective
Psychology 206
Senior Year
Aoricultural Education 30'1 . . ....... . .
A;ricultural Mechanization 320 or-Agricultural 
Mechanization Elective
Agriculture 411
Animal Science 301 .
Agricultural Economics 402 or 430 ....
Education 401, 404, 416... . .......... ....
LiIe Sciences 420 ....





Plant Science 101 ...
Bacteriology 2'10.....
Botany'101,104................. ......... .
Chemistry 130, 131, 132.
English 101, 102 ..................... ... . ...
Life Sciences '101 ..........
Mathematics 1'11, 112.... ........... ...
Speech 1 '1 0 or 377...
Sophomore Year
Accountino 203.204
Plant Scieice 200. 202,211,215







Plant Science 307, 308, 312, 315, 330
Bacteriology 3'15.....
Botany 330 .. .... .. ... . ..
Agricultural Economics 320 . ........ .
English 303 .... ...... ...
Forestry 309 ........ ....












Agricultural Engineering 420.. .. ....... . ... . . ...
Aoriculture 411
Piant Scrence 405, 409, 410, 415, 421, 422, 423




TOTAL SEi\TESTER HOUHS......... ....... '138
Students rn Aqronomy may choose an emphasis either in
Croos or Sorls. erops students will follow the curriculum as
outlined while sorls students will follow the curriculum outline
with the following exceptions:
DROP: Accounling 203, 204; zoology, 
'105, 112, and 414;
ADD: Geology 1'l i, '1'12, 12'!; Agri. Economics 402
Totalsemester Hours.... ......... .. .. ..... .. .., " " " 138
lnteorated Pest Management students will tollow the Plant
Sciencl Curriculum with the following exceptions:
DROP: Accounting 203, 2O4i Economics 215; 320, 430; Elec-
tive-1.
ADO: Botany 350: Lite Sciences 456 and Agriculture '141, '142
and ,143, lnternship.
Total Semester Hours......... . . ... .......... . . . .. .. "140
Animal Science
Animal Science is comprised of the fields ot animal, dairy,
ooultrv, eauine and veterinary science.' 
Themarn objective in Animal Science is to give instruction
and oractical experience in iudging. breeding feeding, and
manaqement of difterent kinds of livestock and related indus'
tries. ihrough course selection the student may prepare for
oeneral liveitock farminq, management. business or science
;r elecl the pre-veterinary courses for specialization' Directed
elective selection permits special training for wo* with feed
comoanres, milk, dgg or poultry operations. food processing
industries, manageri;l or marketing groups. supply and equip'
ment cooperativEs, agriculture extension service, agriculture
communication, public relations and other organizations asso'
ciated with agricullure. Graduates are adequately prepared to
enter oraduate work in their chosen field of specia[zation
ooJortunilies are atforded maiors in animal scrence to ob-
tain oractical exoerience in livestock, dairy herd and equine
ooeration and management through the University herds of
registered beef cattle, registered dairy cattle, and equine unit'
ln;ddition, the departme;t strongly encourages participation
in the agriculture cooperative education program'
A mo-dern, automated milking barn, calf barn, beef cattle
barns, feed lots, crop lands and pastures are utilized tor in-
struction and student training,
A modern meats laboratory for the study of meat and its
cutting, curing, preservation, storage and utilization; and the
Oairv Frocessi-ng ptanl equipped for processing fluid milk and











The courses otf€red in the lield ol agronomy are divided
belween crops, soils, and pesl management and provide the
studentwithaknowledgeotproductionand utilization of crops
and a knowledge ot the fundamentals of soils and their uses
The Agronorn'yClub, which is a student section o' the Ameri-
can Soci-ety of Agronomy, sponsors soil and crop judging
teams whic-h promote closer professional relationships among
students and faculty.
The Horticulture option offers students both scientific and
oractical trainino in the production, utilization. and marketing
of fruits, vegeta-bles, tlowers and ornamental plants: and em-
ohasizes oiramental olants, nursery management and land-
sc-aoe desion. The Hoiticulture Club sponsors the annual Poin-
setiia Sho; and participates in an annual educational tour oI
horticulture rn other parts of the United States
Semester Hours
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and ice cream provide students ample opportunities for acquir-
ing scientific and practical experience in different aspects of
processing meat animal and dairy products
The Tech Horse Center offers an opportunityfor students to
become experienced in stallion management, brood mare care
and breeding, foal raising, and yearling training and marketing.
Paddocks, slalls, round f,ens, riding arenas, and a l/2 mile
training track are used to train students to be equine trainers
and managers.
A chapter ot the National Block and Bridte Club and a pre,
Veterinary organization provide extracurricula social and edu-
cation activities for students pursutng animal science as a
profession.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CURRIULUM
animal science courses specializing in horses and/or racetrack
management.
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Students havjng a high GPA and having completed the pre-
veterinary course requirements may wish to apply to Veterina-
ry School after completing their junior year. These students
may become candidates lor the Bachelor of Science degree in
Animal Science after completing the first year of professional
work at a Veterinary School. The student must a(ange for the
transfer of credit and follow the accepted procedure applica-
ble for graduation at Louisiana Tech.
This course listing is provided to guide the student in meet
ing the admission requirements for the Veterinary School at
Louisiana State University in Baton Flouge. Only residenls of
Louisiana and Arkansas are eligible to apply for admission at
L.S.U. Residence status is determined by L.S.U. and residence
status at Tech has no bearing on such determination. ln add!
tion, complelion of the specific subject matter requirements
listed and attainment of a given grade point average (2.5) in
these courses are minimum requirements for entrance. The
specific course listing will generally qualify residents of other
states for applicatlon to Schools of Veterinary Medicine which
accept residents of that particular state.
Each year the number of applicants is much greater than the
number of available spaces. As a result, meeting or surpassing
the minimum requirement does not assure acceptance by the
Professional program and each student should, early in col-
lege, elect a possible alternate career choice.
Application for veterinary school is made in January lor
admission in August of that year. Although it is possible to
complete the pre-veterinary requirements in two year€, it is
strongly recommended that each pre-veterinary student pur-
sue at least a three,year program.
Freshman Year
Animal Science 111, 112.............
Bolany 101,104.. ............. .. .
English 101, 102 .. ........ ...... .. .. .......
Lite Sciences 1 01 ..........................
Mathematics 1'10, I14or 11'1,1'12
Psychology 102 ......
Zoology 111, 112 ..,.....................
Art 364, Music 330 or Speech 378
Sophomore Year
Plant Science 211....
Animal Science 202 .
Business Elective ...
Bacteriology 210 or Dairying 301 ........
Chemistry 130, 131, 1 32... ... . .... ... .... ....
English 202 .. . .... .......
History 201 or 202. . ... . ... . .... ... . ... . ... . ... ...
Speech 1 10 or 377...
Humanities or Social Science Elective
Junior Year
Plant Science 200, 202................ .
Animal Science 301, 307, 315, 318
Animal Science Directed Electives
Directed Computer Elective..........
English 303 or 336..
Life Sciences 300 ....
Veterinary Science 301 ............... ..
SUBJECT MATTER REOUIREMENTS FOR
ADMISSION TO VETERINARY SCHOOL
Semester Hours
Animal Science 1 11 .
Chemistry 100,'10'1,'102, 103, 104
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254
English 101, 102........................ ...
l\.4athematics 1 11, 1 12...................
Physics 209,210......
Zoology '11'1, 112, 115, 116...........
Directed l\,lajor Courses ................
67
L.S.U. requires that the directed major courses be selected
from a degree granting program. Students are strongly en-
couraged to seek advice and counsel from a pre,veterinary
advrsor prior to begrnning an academic program.
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND
BACTER!OLOGY
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology offers work
leading to the Bachelorof Science degree in Botany, in l\,4icrobi-
ology, and in Wildlife Conservation. Also, the Department of-
fers graduate courses leading to the Nraster ofScience degree
in Life Sciences in the areas of Botany and Microbiology
ln order to broaden the education programs in the Depart,
ment, the curricula providefora substanlial amount of required
and elective courses outside the major fields of study.
Courses are offered in the Departmenl, not only for majors in
botany, in microbiology, and in wildlife conservation and man-




































TOTAL SEI\iIESTER HOUBS........................ .. ............. ..135
Directed and free electives, chosen with career objectives in
mind and the counsel and approval of the advisor, allow stu-
dents to select an area for specialization. Those inlerested in
production would select additional courses in agriculture;
those interested in business would select courses in econom-
ics, finance and marketingi those interested in dairy manufac-
turing would selecl courses in bacteriologyand dairyingi those
inte.ested in research would select chemistry, zoology, or
statistics; those interested in equine would select additional
99
tultillment of the requirements ol the curricula in other depart-
,"nt". na Oot"nyi" the basic sciencefor students entering the
apolied botanicallields of bacteriology, torestry, plant sclence
oiJnt ureeaino. otant pathology, forest patholoqy and wildlife
ion""r"tioninL o"partmeniemphasizes the phases of plant
sciente wnicn are fundamental lor these applied fields' The
Deoarfment, recoqnizing lhe need for natural science in the
.f"renta.v and iconJary schools, has worked with the
Colloe ol iducation to provide work for prospective teachers
tnat'witt ennance tne presentation of basic science concepts ln
the lower educational Programs
Botany
Each studentwho plans to have amaior in botany is required
to take 35 semester hours ol botany' at least 16 hours o'which
must be in advanced courses, i.e., courses bearing numbers
above 300. Betore the end of lhe sophomore year, with lhe
approval of the nead of the Department, a minor proglam ot
study may be chosen.
Foi the minor program ol study, the student maioring in
botanv must take 21 semester hours of course work in some
relate; field. such as bacteriology. chemistry, forestry' plant
science, or zoology
Students doing work toward a major in other departmenls
and electing bot;ny or bacteriology as a minor are required to
take 21 semester houls in botany or bacteriology, the courses
tobe chosen in consultation with the head olthe Department ol
Botany and Bacteriology.
The- oooortunities for graduates in botany are too valied to
oermit a comolete enumeration. ln general, graduates are
oualiired for the following types of work: further study in gradu'
ate school; teaching and research in collegesi and positions in
exoeriment stationi, in federal agencies-notably the United
itates Bureau ol Plant lndustry. the National Park Service' lhe
United States Forest Service, and the United States Bureau ol
Plant Quarantine-and an commercial greenhouses' nulseries'
and llorists shops.
Microbiology (Becteriology)
The program in microbiology is designed for sludents.who
are interes-ted in the study of microorganisms lt is both for
those students who plan to secure employment after receiving
the Bachelor oI Science degree and for those who plan to
pursue graduate work in microbiology, which is essential lor
preferred employment in the field
The curriculum offers, in addition to the general training in
microbiology, Iundamental training in chemistry, physics, and
mathematili, which is necessary for ettective work in modern
microbiology.
Graduates of this curriculum are eligible to enter graduate
schools foradvanced training in microbiologyand to specialize
in oneormoteo, its various bianches such as:GeneralBacteri-
oloov. includrno ohysiology instrumentation, and antibiotics;
San]iary gacteriotogy. including antiseptics and disinfeclants'
food storage, and witer and sewage; Ag'icultural-Bacteriolo'
ov. includiiq food, dairy, and soil bacteriology: and Pathogenic
Eacteriong!, including mycology, immunology serology, and
virology.
GrJduates are qualified for positions in Iederal, state, and
municioal laborato;ies; positions in the fields of medical and
oublic irealth microbiology:bacteriology work in sanitary' lood '
darrv. soil, and industrial technology;lood preservalion work:
and'positrons in experimental stationsi research instilutions,
colleges, or universities
Wildlite Conservation
The Wildlife Conservation curriculum is designed both loI
those students who desire a scientific knowledge ol the con-
seivation and manaqemenl of wlldlife and tor those who ex-
oect lo make a livinqln the wildlite lield. lt is planned lurther to
lr.,riae a tnowted-oe ot lhe importance to man of natural
i.sources and to aid to the underslanding ol some of the
ieLlionsttips of tnose resources to one another' lt is designed




Botanv 101, 104 ..... ......... .. ...
Chemistry'100,'101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102...................... .
Lif€ Sciences 101
Nrathematics 1t'1. 112........ .. ...
Social Science Elective .. .........
Speech 1 10.............




Botany 2O5, 221 ,222.223 ....-...










Social Science Electives . .
Senior Year
Arts EIective....................
Bacteriology Elective. ... .
Botany 320, 405, 415, 416
Life Sciences 300 .... ......
Social Sciences Elective .
E|ectives................ . ... . .




Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 1M
English 10'1 , 102 ...... .. ....... ...,..
Lile Sciences 101
Mathematics 111,112. ... . ........
Speech 1 10 ..... ........
Zoology'111, 112... .......... .... .
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 210, 306
Botanv 350 .. .. .... .. .. ..






























Physics 209, 210, 26'1, 262
Statistics 200.....................
Junior Year






Lile Sciences 300 ...............
Social Science Electives ....
Senior Year
Arts Elective............
Bacteriology 405, 1t06, 407, 411, 412, ;i8








Life Sciences 101 ........
Mathematics '1 10, 114.
Social Science El€ctive
Speech 1 1 0..................
Zoology 11 1, 112.......,.
TOTAL SEr\TESTEB HOURS............................................. 130
Students majoring in this curriculum may select an empha-
sis in Waldlife Biology. They will tollow the curriculum outline
wilh the following exceptions:
DBOP: Plant Science 215,330; Botany 416; Veterinary Science
301.
ADD: Botany 405; Zoology '115, 116, 202.
DEPARTMENT OF CLINICAL LABORATORY
SCIENCE
GENERAL INFORUATION
Guidance and coursework in the Department ol Clinical
Laboratory Science is designed to integrate a fundamenlal,
broad-based, pre-clinical education in the natural and social
sciences, humanities and interpersonal relations, wilh up-to-
dale proressional training in those disciplines associated with
medical diagnosis and treatment of disease. The four,year
curriculum in l\redical Technology includes pre-clinical and
clinical coursework necessary for nationally-recognized
credentialing as baccalaureate medical technologists. This
curriculum also includes the pre-clinical core coursework,
specified below, for educational and professional options in
pre-medicine, pre-dentistry, nuclear medicine technology,
cytolechnology, histopathology, radiological technology, re-
spiratory therapy, physicians assistants, surgical assistants,
physical therapy and occupational therapy.
PRE.PNOFESSIONAL CORE CURRICULUM
English, including 1i1erature..................................12 hours
Mathematics, including College Algebra
and Trigonomelry....
General Chemistry..




Social or Behavioral Sciences/Humanities..........18 hours
Biological, Physical or
Clinical Laboratory Sciences............................20 hours
Specific courses required tor admtssion to the professional
phase of the student's education are selected wathin this core
curriculum and may vary with each professional option. The
Clinical Laboratory Science advisor is to be consulted for
specific or additional course requirements.
The protessional educational portion ol each of the health
science disciplines referred to in the above paragraph is usual-
ly pursued at affiliated A.M.A. or similarly approved tacalities
located in Louisiana and adjoining states.
Admission to the clinicaleducation phase is on acompetitive
basis, and is predicated on completion otall pre-clinical course
requirements, grade point average and other criteria.
The total curriculum in each discipline is designed to
culminate in the baccalaureate degree and to fullill those
educational and professional requirements for career entry.
A student may minor in Clinical Laboratory Science by de-
claring this intention to the ClinicalLaboratory Science advisor
and completing 21 hours of recommended coursework.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
The medical technologist needs a through background in
chemistry, biology, and physics. The major portion of thework
consists of performing, evaluating, and supervising the testing
of biological lluids using modern analytical methods. The
Bachelor of Science degree requires a minimum ol '142 semes-
ter hours, including al leasi 40 semester hours o, clinical
training in one of our accredited atfiliate medical centers.
These courses include those recommeflded by theCommittee
on Allied Health, Education and Accreditation ol the American
N,ledical Association for students ma,oring in Medical
Technology.
At the b€ginning of the first quarter of the junior year in the
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Plant Science 200, 202..
Bacteriology 210............
Bolany 221, 222, 223.....
Chemistry 130, '131 , 132
English 202 ...... ....... .......
Statistics 200.................
Junior Year
Botany 320, 345 ......... .... .....
Computer Science Elective
Forestry 21 3, 3'14................
History 202..........................
Lire Sciences 300 ...............
Veterinary Science 301 ......








Veterinary Science 401 ...



















meets the basic academic requirements for admission to the
clinical vear. This decision is based on the student's progress
rn comoietino allrecommended pre-clinrcal courses, in parlicu-
iar, lnJie sp"ec,f,ea by C A H.E.A : the maintenance of a 2'5
arade poinl average with no grade less than a'C' in a subjecl
irea and the recommendatron of lhe clinical year committee
comoosed of the Clinical Laboratory Scrence faculty'
lf ihe above criteria are met, the student must complete the
tormal aDohcation process to the selected clinrcal tlaining sites
ov tne drio ol the lirst quarter of his or her iunior year' This
in;ludes a lranscript evaluation by lhe Department ot Clinical
Laboratolv Sciences. Selection for admission to clinical lrain-
ino will be made on a competitive basis by the Admissions
C6mmittee of those siles. by using both academic and non-
academic criteria.
The student will be informed by the third quarter of thejunior
vear of the srte at which clinical training will take place' lI a
ltudent rs non-selected for clnical trarning, they are counseled
as lo their idenlified deficiencies and appropnale remedial
action or allernative career opportunities
Students who are accepted into clinical training are enrolled
as full-time students in the Departmenl oI Clinical Laboratory
Science for one calendar year. An appropriate plan of studies
chosen from senior-level Clinical Laboratory Science courses
numbered 460 throuqh 486 rs established by the students and
their Proqram Direct6r for that year. On-campus registralion is
coordinat-ted with campus faculiy with appropriale fees paid by
the student. The stud'ent must comply with all University poli-
cies and orocedures, as well as those set forlh by the clinical
affiliate durino their clinrcal training. This includes the require-
ment of mai;tatning a grade of C or better in all clnical
courses. On-site living eipenses are the responsibility of the
student and the usual sources of financial aid (i e', loans,
oranls, scholarships) are available to these clinical students'" Afte;comoletion ol the clinrcalyear, the student is awarded
a Bachelol of Science degree in Medical Technology and rs
eligiblefor professional cerlilication awarded after passing the
registry examination.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLINICAL TRAINING SITES:
Alton Ochsner t'/edical Foundation, New Orleans, LA
Lake Charles l\,lemorial Nredical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center' Baton Bouge,
LA
Rapides General Hosptial, Alexandria, LA
St Francrs l/edicalCenter, Monroe. LA
St. Lukes'Episcopal Hospital, Houston. TX'
St. Patricks MedicalCenter, Lake Charles, LA
Schumpert [,Iedical Center, Shreveport, LA
Touro lnfirmary, New Orleans, LA
Veterans Administration Medical Cenler, Shreveport, LA
*lnactive
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
Foreign Language Elective... . ........
CInrcal Laboralory Science 245, 341
Junior Year
Art 364 or tvlusic 330 or Sp€ech 378
Clinical Laboratory Science 448 .....
Chemistry 35'1, 352.
Social Science E|ectives....... . ..... ..
Speech 377.
Zooloqy 202.' or Bacteriology 406 .















chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104..
Enqlish 101, 102.... ..... ............... ..
i,,taihematics I 'l 1 or 230, 112 ot 231
Clinical Laboratory Science 110 .....
Zoology '11 1, 1 12 ...........................
Zoology 115, 116..................... ..
Social Sciences Electives*... ... .....
Sophomore Year
English 20'1, 202......
Bacteriology 212, 213.............. ...
Historv '102 or 202....
ChemLtry 250, 251, 252. 253, 254
Summer Session
The student and Program Oirector will choose at least 10
semesler hours lrom Clinical Laboratory Science 460 through
486........................... ........ ..... . .. ..10
Senior Year
The student and Program Director will choose at least 30
semesler hours from Clinical Laboratory Sciencecourses num-
nireo +OO ttnorgn+86..... ................. ......"" " "' " "'30
*
'select lrom Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political
Science, Psychology, Sociolog, (must include a minimum of 3
disciplines).
"Pre-tr,lediiPre-Dental students should selecl Zoology NZ
'**Select from MRS 103i Zoology 401 ; Physics 209, 201, 26'1 ,
262; Chemistry 352, 354i Clinical Lab 450, 452; Pre-l\'led/Pre'
Dental should select the physics electives
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ................... .... . .. .......... .. 142
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Mksion and Goala:
The massion ofthe Schoolof Forestry isto provide education-
al oooortunities, conduct research, and supply olher public
serviies in an academic unit with a proven and continuing
reputation of superior performance. The specific goals of these
programs are:' --lo imorove and maintain excellence in lorestry under'
oraduate education by establishing, rmplementing examining
ind updating programs and policies which contribule to that
end;
-to conduct research which contributes 
to the attain-
ment of Louisiana's educational, economic, socialand environ-
mentalgoals regarding torest lands and associated resources:
-io maintiin and promote continuing education activi-ties which disseminate knowledge and technology to private
landowners and/or other interested agencies, groups or
organizations;
and
-to serve as a source of inspiration 
and motivalion in the
advancemenl of the forestry profession.
Curicula:
The School of Forestry offers a Bachelor ol Science degree
orooram in Forestry as well as a Bachelor of Science degree
proiram in Wood Utilization. The Forestry curriculum, with
options in lorest management, lorestry business, forestry rec-
reation and forestry wildlife, is accredited by the Society of
American Forestera (SAF). SAF is an association representrng
some'19,000 forestry professionals in the United States The
Society is recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Ac-
creditition and the U.S. Department of Education as the ac-
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Atter satisfactoraly completing any one or more ot the op-
tions, the student receives the Bachelor ol Science degree and
then is eligible to seek proressional €mploymenl or to pursue
graduate studies.
Employment opportunities are varied. Graduates are em-
ployed by both private induskies and government agencies.
Private industries include pulp and paper companies, wood
preservation companies, the lumber industry, other industrial
owners, forestry consulling firms, and private land owners who
need professional services in forestry, land use, or conserva-
lion. Government agencies, including federal agencies such
as the Soil Conservalion Service, NationalPark Service, United
States Forest Service, and similar stateagencies with work nol
only in technical forestry but also in the professional aspects of
land use management, conservation, and wood utilization.
Junior Year Summer Program
Successrulcompletion of Forestry SummerCamp al the end
of thejunior year is a prerequisite for senior standing. Students
who have completed all curriculum requirements through the
junior year and have not less than an overall 'C'average are
eligible to attend the summer program. The Wood Utilization
students are not required to allend summer camp.
Summer Camp
The Louisiana Tech Foreslry Camp has dormitory, dining,
and classroom lacilities located about 30 miles north of Ruston
near Corney Lake on the Kisatchie National Forest. Eighteen
thousand acres oI diverse forest types are made available for
use by a longterm agreement with the U.S. Forest Service. The
camp program is arranged to give students field experienc€ in
the forest in addition to classroom instruction.
A Land Use Seminar and Tour is conducted in conjunction
with the summer camp. This includes a five to seven day trip
which allows students to view and discuss the major uses o,
land.
Senior Fleld T.ipg
During the senior year, mosl oI the day on Friday of each
week is reserved for required laboratory trips tolorest areas or
wood-using plants. This enabl€s the senior students lo ob-
serve and to take part in numerous lorestry, research, and
wood-using activities being carried on by private companies
and government agencies. Many olthe important Iorest types,
pallerns oI ownership, and a wide variety ol wood-using indus-
tries are located within easy traveling distance of the campus.
Expena€a
ln addition to the regular expenses ot the Universily, each
student is required to purchase a drawing set and a hand lens.
These must be of a quality approved by the School. All stu-
dents should have access to a typewriter for the purpose of
preparing laboratory and other reports. The school recom-
mends, but does not require, that each student have acam€ra
for use on field trips and a pocket calculator. Consult your
instructor before buying a calculator.
Field trips cannot always be arranged within the scheduled
laboralory hours which, in some cases, means leaving the
campus earlier and returning later than the published sched-
ule. The purchasing of meals and the payment of lodging in
those instances where overnighl trips are necessary are the
responsibility ol the individual student. This includes lhe spe-
cial summer program. ln addition to regular summer session
expenses, a specialfee is charged each student who attends
the summer camp. Summer camp students are charged the
dormitory fees on the basis of the regular quarter and do not
qualify for reduced residence hall costs during the summer.
Each student registering for any forestry course jnvolving
field laboratory work should have, for self protection, an acci-
dent insurance policy. Policies are available during registration
to all students for a reasonable rate.
A number oI student assistants are employed by the School
each year. This enables lhe students to work part time whil€
attending school.
Prole3slonal Orgarizalion
The Schoolsponsors the LouisianaTech Student Chapterof
the Society of American Foresters and the Student Chapler ot
the Forest Producls Research Society for social and profes-




Forestry 'i01, 'l'10.................... . . .....
Botany 101, '1 04 ...... .................... ......
Economics 215 .......
English 10'1, 102...............................
Mathematics 1 1 1, ,l12 ......................






Plant Science 200, 202 ...... ........ ....
Chemistry 1@, 10'1,102, 1m, 104
English 303 .............
Forestry 202, 205, 206, 309...........
Life Sciences 420 ...
Mathematics 222 ....
Junior Year
Foreshy 301, 302, 305, 306, 312, 313,
314, 4'1 1, 403...........
Physics 209.............
Speech 377 .......... ...
Art Elective*............
Summer Session-Forestry Camp
Forestry 315, 317, 320,321 , 322 .... ....
Senior Year





Social Science Elective** ...................
34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS..............,.............................. 't4t)
'Must take Art 364 or Music 330.
**Must take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol-





Foreslry .l01. 1 10, 202, 309
Botany 101 ,1 04 ...... . .... ........





































Plant Science 200.202....... ... ...





Ouantitative Analysis 233 .. ........ ...
Junior Year
Enoftsh 202.303




Forestry 315. 317. 320, 321,322.... ... .
Senior Year
Business Law 355....





TOTAL SEMESTEB HOU8S............................,,............... 140
.Must take Art 364 or Music 330.
**Must take Geography, Anthropology, Psycholoqy, Sociol-











Physics 209..... ... . ... ....
Zoology 11 1 ...............
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Plant Science 200. 202..................
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Economics 215 ........
English 303 .... ... .... ..
Forestry 202, 205, 206..................
LiIe Sciences 420 ....
Social Science E|eciive" .............
E|ective ....................
Senior Year
English 202 . ... . ... .... .





TOTAL SE|\TESTEB HOURS............................... ............ 140
*Must take Art 364 or Music 330.
'*Must take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol-




























Accounting 203... .... .... ....
Botany 10'1, 104......... .
Economics 2'1 5 ...............
Elective ...........................
English 10'1, 102 .............
l\,lathematics 1 11, 112....
Social Science Elective*'
Zoology 1 '1 I
Sophomore Year
Botany 223 ... .....,. ....
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104,
Elective ...................
Forcsty 202, 205, 206...................
Life Science 420 .....
Malhematics 222 ....
Social Science Eleclive'. ..............
Zoology 3'1 3 .. ..........
Junior Year
Plant Science 200, 2O2.................... .
English 303 ............. . . ...
Forestry 301, 302, 306, 309, 312, 314, '103
Physics 209.. . ... .......
Zoology 317............
Summer Session-ForestrY CamP
Forestry 315, 317, 32O, 321, 322.......
Senior Year
Art Elective*............
English 202 ....... .... ..














ror""t.v ioi goz g06,309. 312. 313, ;oi




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS..,,,-,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,.,,,.,,,., 140
-N,1ust take Art 3fl or l\,lusic 330.
**N,lust take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol-
ogy, Political Science, or Economics (minimum of two
disciplines).
WOOD UTILIZATION PROGRAM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Forestry 101,110......................... .. . . ........ .. ..............3
Botany101,104........................... ...... . .................. ...4
Computer Science 102......................... ......... ......... . ...... . .3
Summer Session-ForestrY CamP






















English 101, 1O2,2O2 ... ..




Agricultural Mechanization 2'1 1.....
Art Elective..............






English 303 ... . .,. .... .. .
Engineering lvlechanics 206, 207
Forestry 305, 306, 408 ... . ... .... .....
lndustrial Engineering 409 . ... .





Foresky 330, 331, 332
Senior Year
Chemistry 131.........




Quantitative Analysis 333 ..........
E|ec1ives...................
32
TOTAL SEr\,4ESTER HOURS............................................. 140
*t\,4ust take Art 364 or l\,lusic 330.
"N/ust take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol
ogy, Political Science, or Economics (minimum of two
disciplines).
.*.This additional quarter may consist ol internship or other
courses designed to strengthen the studenl in his/her area of
interest. lt may be taken during the summer session of the
sophomore or junior year, or during any quarter as long as the




MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
The [,/edical Becord Technology curriculum, a lwo-year pro-
gram leading to the Associale of Science degree, is presented
in the Division of Admissions, Orientalion, Basic and Career
Studies section of this bulletin. Students in this curriculum are
advised by the MRT Program Director in the Department of
l,4edical Record Science.
MEDICAL RECORD ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM.
The lvledical Record Administrator is lhe professional re-
sponsible for the managemenl of health inlormation systems
consistenl with the medical, administrative, ethical and legal
requirements of the health care delivery system.
High school students planning to enter the idedical Becord
Administration Program should take the general college pre-
paratory courses and acquire basic typing skills. The Medical
Flecord Administration program requires twelve quarters of
study on the campus plus one quarter otf campus at clinical
sites.
Students in the Medical Flecord Administrataon program will
begin their directed praclice in area hospitals in the Summer
Ouarter ol their freshman year or the Fall Quarter of their
sophomore year.
To be eligible to regisler for directed practice, the student
must have an overall GPA of no less than 2.0 and a minimum
grade oI 'C' in the required prerequisite courses. lf a student
wishes to enroll in a directed practice course arter a lapse ol
more than three quarters since completion of the prerequisite
courses, a committee of l\redical Flecord Science Faculty will
determine whether or not remedial course-work is necessary
before placing the studeot in directed practice.
Medical Ftecord students must be covered by professional
liability insurance prior to registering for any directed practice
course.
ln addition to regular University fees, students beginning
direcled practice must provide lab coats, name pins, insur-
ance, a recent physical examination report and their own
transportation.
The quarter preceding graduation is spent at off campus
alfiliated siles whele lhe student will gain experience in a
variety of health care organizations. These experiences may
be clustered in the North Louisiana area. There are additional
sites in other cities in Louisiana, Texas, ldississippi, Arkansas
and other states for students who are able to spend a six week
period of time in one ol these areas. Each student affiliation
experience is individually planned with the student to fulfill the
educational requirements within the student's financial and
travel Iimitations. These affiliation experiences will be sched-
uled on recommendalion of a committee of Medical Record
Science faculty for students who have:
1. Completed all course work on campus.
2. Have no grade in required courses less than a 'C'.
3. Have an overall GPA of no less than 2.0.
The student will return to the Tech campus following the
affiliation experience for a Medical Record Seminar for two
weeks prior to graduation.
A student's clinical experience will be terminated for lack of
professional behavior and lack of adherence to ethical stan'
dards. The student who terminates a clinical experience with-
out permission trom the MHA program and the clinical site will
not be scheduled for turther clinical experiences.
Students seeking information concerning admission to the
[,/RA program may contact the Medical Record Science De-
partment. Application forms are available Irom the i,lledical
Record Science Department, P. O. Box 3171, Louisiana Tech
tJniversily, Ruston, LA 71272.
During the first year of enrollment in the Nredical Record
Administration program the student is required to take the
PSB-Health OccupationsAptilude Examination. Applicantslor
readmission and transfer students must meet program criteria
at the time of application. lf application for readmission occurs
more than 3 qua ers since the student was enrolled in a
medicalrecold science course, a committee of MedicalRecord
Science faculty will evaluate lo determine placement in the
curriculum and remedial course work, if any, necessary.
A studenlwishing to minor in [,'ledical Becord Administration









Administration advisor and by completing the courses re-
quired for a minor in the l\redical Becord Administration pro-
gram curriculum.
The Medical Record Administralion Program has received
the Louisiana State Board of Regents' Commendation of Ex-
cellence, the highest recognition awarded to an academic
program by this grouP.
The Medical Flecord Administralion Program is accredited
bv ihe Commitee on Allied Health Education and Accreditatron
oi the American Medical Association in collaboration wrth the
Councilon Educalion of the American MedicalSecord Associ'
ation. Graduates ol the program are eligible to apply to write
the registration examination ol the American Medical Flecord
Association. Graduates who pass this examination may use
the credentials RFIA, Registered Flecord Administrator. This




The Nursing Curriculum, a two year program leading to the
Associate of Science degree, is presented in the Division oI
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies section ol
this bulletin.
PBE.NURSING CURRICULUM'
English 101, 1O2.N1 o1202. .. ......
Maihematics 1'10 or 111, Sratistics 200';
Zootogy 225. 226, 227, 228 ............. ..... .
Bacteriology 212. 213. .......................... .
Chemistry130, 131,132............ ........
Psychology 102. ,108, 418 .
Sociology 201
Food and Nutrition 203..... .. ............... .
History 201 and 202"' .................. ... ....
Speech 1 '10...
Economics 2'15.......













English 101, 1 02 .,, ................




r'auat'"ln""b,0 S"l"n"" ,*, 1g3', 1di, ios,
106, 203, 205...........
Sophomore Year
Medical Hecord Science 210' ,211 ,212,22O- ,
221 .225' ,230,280 .
lvlathematics'1 25 .......... ................
Ouantitative Analysis 220 ......................... ..
Sociology 20'1
Zoology 227 ,228 ....
Health & Physical Education......
Junior Year
Chemistry 103, 130.................. .... ..
Enolish 20l. A)2 ...... . ...... ..






Clinical Laboratory Science 450, 45'1 .
Health & Physical Edr""tio" .. .. . . . .......... ....
History (200 level or above)...........
Medical Flecord Science 406, 407, 409', 415-. 420
Ouantitative Analysis 435 ...................... ........ . ...
Management 470, 472........................................ ...
Social Science Electtve*'*....... ....................... . ...
Elective (mino4........
35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUHS ................... ........................... 132
Betore choosing electives, students musl get approvalfrom
their advisor.
'Bequired courses lor a minor in i,ledical Record
Administration.
-'Art 364, Music 330 or Speech 378.
"'Economics, geography, political science, psychology, or
sociology.
67
*These courses meet core curriculum requirements tor bac'
calaureate degrees in Louisiana. The student is advised to
contact the school of nursing to which she/he will be transler'
ring for any specific course requirements of that program.;Students must take an English and a l\rath proficiency
exam by the end of the sophomore year.
'-'May substitute 3 hours foreign language above the 100
level.
Substilutions may be made with approvalof the department
head.
Alter completing above curriculum the student may transler
to a four-year program to complete the requirements tor the
baccalaureate degree. The student may be eligible for an
Associate Degre€ in General Studies after completing the
above curriculum. To do so. the student should register in the
College of Arts and Sciences lor their last quarter at Louisiana
Tech.
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Students desiring to complete a degree program in the
Department oI Zoology will consult with the head of the
department.
During the sixth quarter of residence (and later as may be
necessary) students will present to their advisors, for discus-
sion and approval, the program ol study they intend to pursue
duirng theirjunior and senior years.
Dagreo Programs
The degree programs offered through the Department of
Zoology are:
(1) Bachelor of Science degree in Zoology Both students
who have a primary interest in zoology and students who plan
on applying to medical or dental school will follow the Zoology
Curriculum.
(2) l\raster of Science degree in Lile Sciences with a special-
ty in Zoology.
Requlrements Fot A Maiol
All students majoring in zoology will satislactorily complete
the courses specified in the Zoology Curriclum. The electiYe
subjects will be selected with the advice and approval of the
advisor.
The Department of Zoology reserves the right to accept
toward graduation only credits with a 'C' or higher grade in
Zoology courses.
Roqulremonts For A Minor
A student wishing to minor in Zoology may do so by declar'


























completing the core courses in the Zoology Curriculum, a total
ot 22 semester hours.
ZOOLOGY CURRICULUM
For Zoology majors and for pre-medical and pre-dental stu-
dents following the Zoology Curriculum.
Freshman Year Semesler Hours
Chemistry 100, 101.102, 103, 104..........................................8
English 101, 102 .............. . . ............................................6
Humanities Elective' ...... ... . ... . ... . ... . .... ... 3
Mathematics '1 1 '1. 112 or 230, 231 ...........................................6
Psychology 102 ........................................................................3





chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254
English 20'1
History Elective........




Bacteriology 212, 21 3 .. .... .......... .... .... ..
Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354 . . . . .. .....
Fine Arts Elective.*'
Foreign Language (six hours in the same language)




Lile Sciences 420 ............. ...
Social Science Electives...*'
Zoology 31 3'. .......................
Zoology 480..........................
Zoology E|ectives.................
TOTAL SEMESTER HOU8S............................................. 129
*To be selected from history, literature, speech, philosophy,
religious studies or loreign language (above the introductory
level).
**Zoology core course.
***N/ay be salisfied by a challenge exam or by completing a
course.
*'*.To be selected from Art 364, Music 330 or Speech 378.
'."'To be selected from anthropology, economics, geogra-
phy, political science, psychology or sociology (with a mini-
mum ol two disciplines represented).
Pre-medical and Pre-dental students are strongly advised to
complete thear degree programs before entering medical or
dentalschool. Students with an exceptionally high grade point
average may apply early in their junior year for admission to
medical or dental school upon completion of that year. This
practice is not recommended by the Pre-medical/Pre'dental
Advisory Committee. lf a student successtully completes the
iunior year of the Zoology curriculum including the core
courses, the first year of medical or dental school, and all other
requiremenls for graduation of Louisiana Tech University and
the Zoology department, the student may become a candidate
Ior the Bachelor of Science degree. Students following this
plan should initiate the graduation process after complelion of

























JOHN E. MAXFIELD, Dean
The Dean of the Graduate School administers and coordi'
nates lhe graduate programs ot the University. Graduate in'
slruction is supervis€d by the appropriate academic deans,
directors ol graduate studies, department heads, and gradu-
atelaculty under policies set forth by the Board ofTrustees for
State Colleges and Universities and the Graduate Council
chaired by the Dean of the Graduate School. The President of
the University is the final local authority in the operation of the
graduate program.
STUOENT RESPONSIBILITY
Each graduate studenl must assume the responsibility for
becoming knowledgeable concerning Graduate School regu-
lations and requirements.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Graduate degrees granted by the University are:
Master oI Arts
Master of Business Administration
Master of Fine Arts
Master oI Prolessional Accountancy
Master of Science
Specialist
Doctor of Business Administration
Doctor of Engineering
Doctor ol Philosophy
Th€ graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges, are as
follows:
COLLEGE OF AOiIINISTRATION AND BUSIT{ESS









Nraster ot Professional Accountancy
Doclor oI Business Administration
COLLEGE OF ANTS AND SCIENCES





Speech Pathology and AudiologY
Master of Fine Arts















lllaster of Science (Curricula as follows:)
Business Education
Health and Physical Education
Nrathematics Education




A student selecls an area of emphasis in concert with the


















COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS




COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCES





A sludent will not receive graduate credit for any course
taken unless he or she has complied with the following admis-
sion procedures and has been accepted for admission to the
Graduate School.
For admission to Graduate School, the applicant must satis-
fy all general admission roquiremenls lor Louisiana Tech Uni'
versity. Applicalion forms for admission may be obtained trom
the Admissions Otfice or the Graduate School. All necessary
official lranscripts, standardized test scores, and admission
application forms must be received in the Admissions Officeat
least 3 weeks in advance of registration tor the session inwhich
the student expects to enroll. Any credentials missing belore a
student's tirst complete term ol registration \a,ill result in the
student not receiving graduate credit. Policies governing the
submission of transcripts lor all graduate students are as
Iollows:
(1)Students in pursuit olamaster's degreemust submitALL
official und€rgraduale transcripts (regardless of the numberof
colleges attended in order to earn the baccalaureate degree)
so that a full evaluation ol ihe grade point average may be
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made. ln additaon, all transcripts of any graduate work al
tempted at other colleges and universities are required. Slu,
dents applying lor unclassified status musl meet the same
transcripl requirements listed in this sectlon.
(2) Those students in pursuit of a doctoral degree or a
specialist degree must submit all otficial lranscripts (under-
graduate and graduate) lor evaluation ol eligibility for these
programs.
(3) Those students in pursuit of the 'Master's Plus 30 pro,
gram must submit only the official transcript certifying receipt
ol the master's degree from a regionally accredited institution.
(4)Those students applyinq for transienl status must submit
only an official copy of a transcript certifying that they are
actively pursuing an advanced degree al another institution.
(5) lf permission to enter the Graduate School is given prior
to graduation, this admission is automatically withdrawn if the
Bachelor's degree is not awarded before the date of
registration.
NON.DEGREE STUDENT'S ADMISSION
1. Unclrtlilbd: Students seeking graduate credit but not
se€king a higher degree musl meet the same academic re-
quiremenls for admission to Graduate School as students
admitted to work toward a master's degree.
2. fransiont Students admitted to a graduate program at
another institution wishing to take a course(s) for transfer
credil may be allowed totake such acourse(s) with lheapprov-
alofthe Director of Graduate Studies in the college in which he
or she would normally enroll. A maximum o, 12 hours of tran-
sient credit will be allowed. Transcripts shall note that such
credit is for transfer only.
3. Mast€r'3 Plut 30: Students who have earned a master's
degree rrom a reqionally accredited institution are admissible
to the Graduate School on this basis. However, this action
does oot admit the student to any specific program of study
within the Graduate School automatically.
iIASTER'S PROGRAM ADMISSION
Certain minimum admission standards are established by
the Graduate Council Ior the University. Each academic col-
lege has the prerogative to be more selective and establish
higher standards for its respective graduate students.
APPLICANTS FOR READMISSION to Tech must comptete
an application ,or admission when the student has not been
enrolled for one or morequarters (except Ior the summer term.)
UNCOiIDITIONAL ADillISSION
Unconditional Admission requires that the applicant must
have earned a bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited
college, and the minimum grade point average to be consid-
ered lor Unconditional Admission is 2.50 (4.0 system) on all
work atlempled or 2.75 on the last 60 hours attempted. The
finaldecision rests with the Dean ot Graduate Studies and is
based upon the recommendation of the Admissions Commit-
tee of the academic college the student wishes to enter.
CONDITIONAL ADMISSION
Conditional Admission may be gained by those applicants
not qualilied lor uncondilional admission, while satisfying or
validating their undergraduate deliciencies. The minimum
grade point average to be considered lor Conditional Admis-
sion is 2.25 on all work attempted or a 2.50 average on the last
60 hours attempted, and lhe applicant must present a satisfac-
tory standardized test score prior to admission. The finaldeci-
sion r€sts with the Dean of the Graduate Schooland is based
upon lhe recommendation oftheAdmissions Committee ofthe
academic college the student wishes to enter.
ConditionalStatus may be changed to Unconditional Status
when a student earns a minimum of t hours of graduale credit
at Louisiana Tech, provided he or she has a 'B' average on all
work pursued for graduate credit, including no grade lower
than 'C' and not more than one course with a grade of 'C'.
When a student completes I hours of graduate credit and is
not eligible for unconditional status, the student will be
dropped Irom graduate status.
Each graduate sludent seeking admission to a degree pro-
gram willbe required to take the standardized test(s) specified
by the academic college. Applications for the appropriate test
may be obtained from the Counseling Center, Keeny Hall310.
Those students qualifying for unconditional admission who
have not submitted a standardized test score may be granled
provisional admission and allowed to submil the test score
during their first quarter of enrollmenl as a graduate student,
unless otherwise specified by the appropriate college. Stu-
dents who fail to submit a test score by lhe specified deadline
will be dropped lrom graduate status until a satisfactory test
score has been received: those students provisionally admil
ted who do not submit a satisractory test score will subject to
reexamination by the Admissions Committee of the appropri-
ate academic college. Students seeking conditional admission
will be required to submit the specified test scores before an
admission decision is made.
SPECIALIST'S PROGBAM ADMISSION
Those students interested in admission to the Specialist
Degree program are referred lo the College of Education
section of this catalog.
DOCTORAL PROGRAM ADMISSION
Applicants foradmission lo the programs of study leading to
the doctoral degree will be granted either an uncondilional
admission or will be rejected. Admission shall anticipate a
minimum preparation to proceed at the doctoral levelo, study
and shall consist of a bachelor's degree from a recognized
institution and a transcript demonstrating sufficient und€r-
graduate preparation for advanced study in both major and
minor fields. Usually, although not necessarily, the applicant
wall possess a master's degree. ln addition to formal courses
and credits demonstrating adequale preparation, an accept-
able reporton the Graduate Record Examination or adesignat
ed comparable standard instrument, such as the Graduate
Management Admission Test, is required. Applications and
other information may be obtained from the Counseling
Center, Keeny Hall, Floom 322.
A minimum or lhree references is required. A locally adminis-
tered screening or qualifying examination, or an interview ot
the applicant may be required at the direction of the admitting
college. lt isemphasizedthatnoquantitalivestandardsareset
and that admission is ajudgment ofthe admissions committee
of the appropriate college. This committee makes its recom,
mendation to the Graduate School Otfice.
The Dean of Admissions will receive and expedite the han-
dling of alladmission documents. Complete transcripts of the
applicant's undergraduate and graduate reco.d, and of all
academic work taken at other institutions, must be submitted
to the Admissions Office in order to have a doctoralapplicalion
considered. The applicant should consult the doctoral admis-
sion requirements Ior the appropriate college in order to deter.
mine that area's specific requirements as to test scores and
other items. Each academic college has lhe prerogative to be
more selective and establish higher standards for its respec-
tive graduate students.
GRADUATING SENIONS AS PART.TIME GRADUATE
STUOENTS
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University who has a
3.0 or better average on all work attempted may be permitted
to take a combined load of undergraduate courses and
courses for graduate credit not to exceed 12 semester hours
per quarter with a limit of 4 hours for graduate credit (500level
courses are not permitted). A graduating senior who has a 2.5
average or betteron allwork pursued may be permitted to take
a combined load of undergraduate courses and courses for
graduate credit not to exceed 8 semester hours per quarter
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with a limit of4 hours for graduate credit (500-level courses are . college of Home Economics: [/iller Analogies 
Test or Gradu'
not permrtted). ate Record Examination (aptitude)'
College ol Life Sciences: Graduate Record Examination
TESTING (aptitud;) for all master-'s programs plus the following ad-
AllcollegesrequirethatastudentwlshingtoenterGraduatevancedscores:Biologyforbotanyprogram;andzoologyfor
scnioii"r."" tne lppropriate test(s): " zoology proolam'
College of Administration and Business: Graduate Manage- Alt ioreion" studenls 
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ment Admission Test for both masters-a'id;;;i;;;i"i,;""i; tesl of English as a Foreign 
Language before their applications
co egeof Artsand s"i"n""",c,"0Ll'tl'H;;;'Elffi;ii;; can-be_eviluated. The 
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or ea*rtign: claduatg,I:,:ojd Examination (apti' 55Por aooitionat information and to register for these tests,
',."?,:;".:l?ffi;:J.ffi13,t"ffiffi'"Hllt"iliin"tion ts"n. contacilhe counserins center, P o. Boi 52s5 rs. Ruston. LA
eral tor masters and both general ""Ji,ur""r "'"tli 
tot 71272' Telephone (318\ 257'2488.
docloral students ) 





3. Have all necessary official
transcripts and test scores
sent to Tech
4. Comply with any additional
requirements of individual
graduate programs as
specified in this Catalog
5. Follow registration procedure Registrar's
as ouflined in the Ouarter Otfice
Bulletin
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL ADVANCED
DEGREES
COURSES
All 500-level courses, and above, are open only to graduate
studenls. Courses numbered 400 are for seniols but may carry
oraduate credit Also, in some cases, a 300level course may
Seaoorovedforqraduatecredit Studenlstaking300'and400'
levei courses fo'r graduate credit are normally required to
undertake additionalwork in order to bring the course require'
ments up to graduate level.
The simedter hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana Tech'
lvlost courses carrv a credit ot lhree semester hours and meet
three times " 
*e6k lor a quarter' Credil lor each course is
indicated by the numerical description, as 0'3-3; the first num-
ber indicales laboratory contact hours per week; the second,
lecture periods per week: and the third, credit in semester
hours.
GRADE REOUIREMENT
To receive a graduate degree a student must have an
averaoe ol at leas13.O on all work pursued for graduate credit
while ieqistered at Louisiana Tech. A student v\'ill be dropped
from griduate status if either his or her cumulative average
and/oi his or her average for the quarter is below 3 0 on work
pursued tor graduate ciedit for three consecutive quarters in
attendance.
Nograde lower than'C'and no mole than two 'C's' willcount
towar; a degree. All courses pursued fbr graduate credit will
be counted in the grade point average.
The above grade rule applies both to students working
toward agraduatedegree and to those graduate studentswho
are not seeking graduate degrees.
GRADING SYSTEM
The otficialgrades ol graduate students are recorded in the
Office of the Registrar. The Begistrar provides official tran'
scriots on the same basis as lor undergraduate students'
Ti]e University's system of grading is as follows:
Grade Quality Points
A 4 qualily points per semester hour
B 3 qualily points per semester hour
C 2 quality points per semester hour
D 1 quality points per semesler hour
F 0 quality points per semester hour
I (see exPlanalion below)
S (see explanation below)
W (see explanation below)
An 'F' is a lailure and does not carry credit in the course' The
orade 'l plus the average letter grade on allwork completed is
Jsed lo denote failure la complete assigned class work and/or
examinations because of conditions beyond the student's
control. Friday of the fourth week of the following quarter is the
deadline for removing an incomplete grade, except on re-
search and thesis courses numbered 551 and 580 and on
research and dissertation courses numbered 5g0 The grade
'S' (satisfactory) is used for courses numbered 551, 580, and
590. Also, the ohly grades used for these courses are 'l'and'S'.
The 'W' grade is given when a student withdraws from a
class or resigns afteithe final date for registration has passed
and belore t-he end of the first five weeks oI a quarter. The 'W'
orade is not tncluded in computing the student s average' ll a
itudent resiqns from schoolafter the first five weeks, hls or her
instructor will submit grades of W' plus the studenl's average
letter grade at the tim; of withdrawal. However' if lhe student
resign! during the last week of classes, he or she will be given
an 'F'. These grades ('W' plus average) will be recorded on the
PROCEDURE
1 . Obtain application lor
Admission folms
2. Return completed lorms
TIME
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graduate student's permanent record. A student who with-
draws from a class after the first five weeks of a quarter will
receive an 'F' in the course.
REGISTRATION AND CLASSIFICATION
Graduate students will conform to the registration schedule
of the University and may not enlerlater than the last allowable
date set by the Registrar. Students requiing a taculty
member's time and assistance, laboratory facilities, library
services, etc., while engaged in research or preparing for or
taking examinations must regisler for a minimum of three hours
ol credit in 55'1, 590, or Education 580.
Before registering, a graduale student must obtain his or her
advisor's approvalol his proposed program.
FINANCIAL AID
Graduate assislantships for master's degree candidates,
and teaching and research assistantships for students pursu-
ing the doctoral program are offered. A student should check
with the appropriate college lor information concerning these
assistanlships.
ln addition, a limited number of University Graduate Assis-
tantships for masters and specialist students, and University
Teaching orResearch Assistantships for doctoral students are
available to outstanding students. Applications for University
Assistantships should be in the Graduate School Office by
February 1 preceding the fiscal year for which application for
admission is made (fiscal year begins July 1). An applicant
must be eligible for admission to the Graduate School; must
generally havean undergraduale grade pointverageof at ieast
3.50land submita standardized test score required in his field.
Forms for applying Io. an assistantship can be obtained ,rom
Admissions or the Graduate School Ofiice.
STUDENT LOAOS
The maximum graduate credit course load for a graduate
studenl will be '12 semester hours in a regular session. Not
more than I hours of this total may be 500-level courses which
willinclude, in master's and specialist programs, research and
thesis andior special nonlecture courses, except with the
permission of lhe student's Director of Graduate Studies.
Students who hold full-time assistantships in a regular session
will be required to reduce the maximum load by 3 hours. ln
addition, the appropriate department may require further load
reductions. For ssssions shorter than one quarter, the maxi-
mum load will be t hour ol graduate credit for each week of the
session.
The minimum load to qualify as a full-time graduate sludent
is 6 semester hours per quarter.
LANGUAGE EXAMINATIONS
Language reading proficiency examinations are scheduled
once each quarter. Candidates must pre-register for the exami-
nation they wish. Schedules and regulations concerning Ior-
eign language reading and proliciency examinations may be
obtained from the Head ot the Departmenl of Foreign
Languages.
GRADUATION
Commencement exercises are held and advanced degrees
may be conferred at the close of any quarter, including the
summer quarter. A student who is scheduled to receive a
degree at the end oI a quarter is expected to attend lhe
commencement exercises. lf a candidate is absent from com-
mencemenl wilhout the approval of the President of the Uni'
versity, he or she will be assessed an absentee fee of $10 and
an additional $3 'special handling'fee will be charged persons
who do not pick up their diplomas at graduation when they are
normally available. Degree candidales are required to arrave at
the place of assembly no laler than one half hour before
commencement exercises are scheduled to begin.
Theapplicantlor graduation must be registered at Louisiana
Tech University. Applications lor graduation musl be reported
to the appropriate Director lor Graduate Studies and lo the
Registrar within the first four weeks ol quarter in which the
studenl expects to graduate. Arrangements for caps, gowns,
and hoods should be made in the Student Center Ottice.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL MASTERS'
DEGREES
Some departments impose degree requirements which are
more restrictive than general requiremenls. The student is
advised to check the department or college section of the
catalog for the area of study to be pursued.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Advisors are assigned each student upon approval ,or ad-
mission to the Graduate School. After consultation with the
advisor and/or department head, lhe academic dean will b€
requested to appoint an Advisory Committee consisting ol
thre€ to five members of the graduate taculty. ll will be the
responsibility of the Advisory Committee to counsel with the
student and to develop a Plan of Study which is then filed with
the Graduate Office. Any graduate student following a degree
program who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the end of
thetirst quarter ol graduate study willnot be allowed to register
as a graduate student until a Plan of Study has been submil
ted. Any later revision in the Plan of Study should be reported.
MINIMUM CREDIT REOUIREMENT
The minimum credit requirement for the master's degree is
30 semester hours of graduate work, not more than 6 of which
may be allowed for research and thesis. ln optionai programs
not requiring a thesis, the standard course requirements
should not be less than 30 hours. Students who do not write a
thesis must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research
and reporting. A minimum of one-hall of the credit for the
degree must be in courses open only to graduate students.
RESTOENCE, EXTENSION, AND CORRESPONDENCE
CREDITS
No more than '12 credit hours for a master's degree may be
earned through extension credits. The programs at Barksdale
and Rome, ltaly, are not extension operations but are off-
campus units granting residence credits- No correspondence
credits are applicable toward a master's degree.
TRANSFER CREDITS
A student is required to earn a minimum ol 24 gtaduate
credit hours Irom Louisiana Tech in order to be eligible to
receive a master's degree. The additional hours required for
the master's degree may be transferred lrom another institu-
tion provided that the institution is regionally accredited, the
grade earned is B or above, and the credits are accepted as
applicable to the master's degree program by the student's
academic college.
THE THESIS
The requirement of a lhesis varies within the University;
therelore, the prospective student should check lhe college
and/or departmental sections of the catalog for their stipula-
tions. General requirem€nts, applicable to all graduate stu-
dents meeting this thesis requirement (regardless of the lield
of sludy in which they pursue their work), are enumerated
below.
A thesis subject should be selected by the student - in
consultation with the student's advisor - and approved bylheAdvisory Committee. With permission of theAdvisory Commit-
tee, a student not in residence but who has satisfied allcourse
requirements may complete the thesis'in absentia.'
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The research and thesis must be certified by registration in
and completion of allrequirements of the Besearch and Thesis
courses, numbered, 551. lf the student does not complete the
course during the quarter in which he or she is registered for it,
an incomplete or 'l' grade will be given in the course until such
time as all requiremenls are completed, including the thesis.
The limit on clearing this grade is 6 years from initiation oI the
graduate program or graduation, whichever comes first.
The thesis, in order to be approved, must be written in
correct English and in scholarly form. lt must show indepen-
dent lhought, both in its recognition of a clearly delined prob'
lem and in its method oftrealment.lt must reveal the sources of
information and a knowledge of the bibliography of a special
lield.
The publication 'Guidalines lor the P,eParation o, The-
36s and Dissenedongi is available in the Graduate School
Otfice and should be used as a guide in the preparation of the
thesis The thesis must be submitted to the Director of Gradu'
ate Studies 10 working days before the expecled date of
graduation, to the Dean of Gladuate School 7 working days
berore the expected date of graduation, and lo Prescott l\4e'
morial Library 2 working days before the expected date of
oradualion. The Director of Graduate Studies in each academ-
ic college will notify the Academic Dean and the Graduate
School Office that the candidate has completed all require-
ments olher than the tinal quarter's grades and is eligible to
receave the master's degree.
Students requiring alaculty member's time and assistance,
laboratory facilities, library services, elc., while engaged in
research will be required to register and pay fees.
EXA]IIINATIONS
Oraland/or written comprehensive examinations will be ad-
ministered by the Advisory Committee sutfaciently in advance
of graduation. This is necessary in order that the Oean of th€
academic college (ora representative) in which the student isa
candidate for a graduate degree may notity the Graduate
School Office. This nolification should be made at least one
week before commencement and should slate that allrequire'
ments have been satistied, contingent upon satisfactory
grades lor the linal quarter. Otherwise, the candidate will be
delayed one quarter in receiving his or her degree. A student
who does not successfully pass th€ comprehensive examina-
tion is entitled to one repeat examinalion.
No oralor written comprehensive is requiredfor theMBAand
i,4PA,
TIME LIMIT FOR DEGREE
A time limit tor the completion of all requirements for the
masier's degree has been set at 6 consecutive calendar years
from the time ol initial enrollment.
A SECOND MASTER'S DEGREE
A student pursuing a second master's degree rnust earn a
minimum of 15 additional graduate hours at Louisiana Tech
and must satisfy the requirements lor a minimum number of
exclusively graduate courses, in addition to the thesis, to be
taken in the area in which the second degree is being earned.
Some colleges may require more than'15 hours. Transfer hours
will not be apploved on a second master's degree.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR SPECIALIST
DEGREES
Those students interested in pursuit of the Specialist De-
greeare referred to requirements as lisled underthe College of
Education section of this catalog.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL DOCTORAL
DEGREES
The doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis of comple-
lion ol a course of sludy, however well done. lnstead, the
degree is earned by intensive individual study, inquiry, and
original research by a well-qualilied candidate under the close
supervision of a major professor and an Advisory Committee.
The program must be tailored to the needs and interests of the
candidate and to the needs and demands, present and future,
of his or her protession. As a result, the modern doctoral
candidale must expect to exhibit or develop a high level of
competency and habits and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characterize the doclorate. Conse-
quently, it is neither possible nor desirable to set firm and rigid
requirements.
The student is advised to check the departmentalor college
section ot the catalog Ior the area of study to be pursued. ln
some cases, the college or area requirements may be more
restrictive than these geoeral requirements for the doctoral
programs.
MINIMUM CREDIT REOUIREMENT
Formal course work is of indisputable value to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with members of lhe
graduatelaculty and to demonstrate accepted knowledge of a
subject. A minimum of 60 semester hours credit of formal
course work beyond the baccalaureate degree, exclusive of
creditlor research and thesis courses and research and disser-
tation courses, is required.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
During lhe first quarter in which students are enrolled in
Graduate School, they should report the theappropriate Direc"
tor of Graduate Studies to request the appointment o, an
Advisory Committee. Th€ responsibilites of the Advisory Com'
mittee include counseling with the student to develop a Plan o,
Study. A copy of this degree program should be tiled with the
Graduate School Otfice during the student's first quarter ot
enrollment in a graduate degree program. Any graduate stu'
dent who has not submitted a Plan ol Study by the end of the
first quarterof graduate study willnot be allowed to registeras
a graduate student until a Plan oI Study has been submitted.
All formal course work must be approved by the Advisory
Committee as acceptable for graduate credit.
MAJONS AND MINORS
It shall be the responsibility oI the student's Advisory Com-
mittee to explore v,/ith him or her and, subsequently, to define
lorthe student his or herobligations toward maiors and minors.
The gen€ral content and scope of lhese maiors for the disci-
plines involved shall have been approved by the Graduate
Council and shall be so framed that their integrity is served in
the administration of the program.
RESEARCH AND DISSERTATION
The dissertation is required of allcandidates tor the doctoral
degree and must be supported by adequate research and
independent studyof a problem of reasonable scope under the
direction of the sludent's Advisory Committee. A minimum of
15 semester hours credit is granted for this research and
dissertation through the medium of appropriate registrations
as guided by the student's Advisory Committee. Grades of 'l'
and 'S'are used for these courses. The dissertation must b€
submitted to the appropriate Director ol Gradute Studies '10
working days before lhe expected date oI graduation, to the
Dean of Graduate School 7 working days before the expected
date o, graduation, and to Prescott N,lemorialLibrary 2 working
days before the expected date oI graduation.
The publication 'Guidolines tor tho Preparation ol The'
ses and Dissenation3' is available in the Graduate School
Office and should be used as a guide in lhe preparation of
lheses and dissertations. The University participates in the
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service for publication of doctoral dissertations provided by
University l\ricrolilms. Each abstracl is published in'Digserta-
tion Abstractsr' along with a positive copy which is sent to the
Library of Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to
checkwith Prescott [/emorial Library concerning this program.
LANGUAGE REOUIREMENTS
Foreign languages arethoughtof as instrumentsof research
and continuing access to information about foreign culture and
scholarship. A reading knowledge of two foreign languages
selected by the student and his Advisory Committee is the
general requirement. Substitutions for languages may be per-
mitted in some tields. ln the Doctor ot Business Administratton
(DBA) and the Doctor of Engineering (D Eng0 program there
are no langUage requirements.
EXAMINATIONS AND ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY
After completion of a minimum of two full academic years of
graduale work after compliance with the language and/or tool
requiremenls, and or any other requirements of the appropri-
ate academic college, comprehensive examinations (general
examinations) are required to determine whether or not the
student is ready lo be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral
degree. The results of these examinations may also determine
additionalwork to betaken and may determine the feasibilily of
the dissertation project.
An examination defending the dissertation must be complel
ed successfully at least two weeks prior to the date the degree
is expected to be received.
RESIDENCE REOUIREMENT
The minimum residence requirementfor the doctoraldegree
shall be eight quarters beyond the bachelor's degree. The
student is required to spend at least three quarters beyond the
first yearof graduate study in continuous residence. The trans-
fer of course work lrom a recognized graduate school carries
with it the iransfer of residence credit. but a minimum or 24
semester hours of graduate credit beyond the first year of
graduate study must be earned in residence at LouisianaTech
University.
TIME LIMITATION
The doctoral degree must be completed wilhin 5 consecu"
tive calendar years alter the successful complelion of the
student's comprehensive (general) examinations.
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
BOB B. OWENS ' Dean
TOM S. SALE lll - Dnector, Graduate Division
JAMES B. l\TICHAEL ' Director, Research Division
HOMER G. PONDER ' Director, Undergraduate Division
JAMES G. JOHNSTON. Director, School oI Professional
AccountancY
GABY S. KLEIN - Head, Department of Business
Analysis and Communication
DWIGAT C. ANDERSON, Head, Department of Economics
and Finance
JAI\4ES L. HESTER. Head, Department ol Managemenl
and Marketing
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
RESEARCH DIVISION, COLLEGE OF
ADMINISTRATION ANO BUSINESS
The Research Oivision, College of Administration and Busi-
ness, organized in the spring of '1948, is a member ol the
Associat.ron for University Business and Economic Research
(AUBER) All taculty members in the College ot Administration
and Business are statf members of the Research Division,
College oI Administration and Business. The purposes o, the
Divisiin are: To encourage and promote research by faculty
members in the various fields in the College of Administration
and Businesst lo render technical assistance to facully mem'
bers and graduate students, particularly doctoral sludents,
conduct research and assist in securing lunds for research
proiectsi to publish monographs and bulletins where it is
beemed they will be oI practical use to business and profes-
sional peoplei to plan and promote conferences and seminars
conducted in the College of Administration and Business and
publish the proceedings; to promote and conduct research on
ihe Louisiana economy, including the preparation ot economic
and population data series; to develop cases, problems, and
special syllabi tor use in leaching courses offered in the Col'
lege of Administration and Business.
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CURRICULUM
The purpose of the l\raster ol Business Administration de-
gree is to ofler an educational experience in business and
management beyond the baccalaureate degree. The program
is designed to provide breadth in exposure to the business
disciplines. Also, the program is structured to allow a modest
specializatron rn one of the business disciplines lor those
students who desire additional knowledge in a partrculal field.
THE MBA PROGRAM
l\,lany students entering the [,/BA program are from areas
other than business and must take certain undergraduate
courses comprising a 'common body of knowledge' of busi-
ness core. Also, each student is presumedto have had college-
level work in O A 390 (calculus & linear algebra) or the
equivalent or take the course lo remove the deficiency.
First presented below are the foundation courses which
students must take it they did not pursue them while earning
the undergraduate degree. The second group of courses,
listed under the graduate phase, are the courses that all
students in the [/BA program must take.
No qrade lower than C is normally acceptable on any
undero-raduate course used to satisfy the foundatlon require-
ment i; lhe N,IBA program. ln addition, individuals must normal
ly earn a 'B' average on foundation courses taken either as a
graduate studenl or as post-baccalaureate work. The Director
;l the Graduate Division, College of Adminiskation and Busi'
ness, determines the acceptability ol all work olfered in satis-
faction of the loundation and prescribes proper courses taken
necessary to meet this requirement.
THE FOUNDATION
The following undergraduate courses are required as prepa-
ration lor the graduate courses:
'Accounting 201,202 - Elementary Accounting l, ll ..
Business Law 355 . Legal Environment of Business
Economics 215 - Fundamentals ot Economics. .....
Finance 318 - Business Frnance....
College of Administration and Business
The College of Administration and Business otfers the
Master ol Buainess Administration d€gree, the Doctor of Busi-
ness Administration degree, and the Master ot Protessio':al
Accountancy degree. The Undergraduate Division provides a
broad range of programs with a student body in excess of
t ,800 admitteO studirnts. The third division of the College, the
Research Division, has an exlensive and growing research
program.' 
Allgraduate programs in business are designed to prepare
studeits to engage in prolessional and/or administrative ca-
reers in busineis ind government and to enter the teaching
orofession. Students may enter the masters and doctoral pro-
orams any quarter. Each gladuate sludent has an advisor to
ielp plan'hisrher program and tailor it to individual needs and
objectives.ln the College. no grade less lhan C willbeaccept-
ed on courses taken for graduate credit in a stud€nt's degree
program. Also, no more than two'C's will count toward a
deq-ree. Allcourses pursued for graduate credit willbe counted
in the grade point average. To receive a graduate degree, a
studenl musi have an average of at least 3.0 on all work
pursued for graduate credit while registered at Louisiana Tech.
ACCREDITATION
The baccalaureate and maslers programs in accounting and
business are accredited by the American Assembly of Col-
leoiate Schools of Business (AACSB). LouisianaTech Universi-
tv''is accredited bv the Soulhern Association of Colleges and
Secondary SchooG ISACS). Thrs accreditalion covers the Col-
lege ot Administration and Business as one of the six colleges
of the University and includes all curricula offered by the
Colleoe. The Research Division, College of Administration and
Busin;ss, is a fully accredited member of the Associatlon for
University Business and Economic Besearch (AUBER).
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS ANO
INSTRUCTORSHIPS
A limited number ol graduate assistantships are available
each year to students of high academic accomplishment. The
stipend lor qraduate assistants is $4,000. The graduate stu-
dentwho holds an assistantship is expected to carryareduced
classwork load which willvary depending on scholastic record
and amount oI work required by the assistantship. Teaching
assistantships arc awatded to doctoral students. The salary







lvlanagement 311 Orqanizational Behavior,
Conlrol ..
N.4anagement 333 - Operations Management......
Marketing 300- Marketing Principles & Policies.
Ouantitative Analysis 220 - lntroduction
lnformation
Syslems
Quantitative Analysis 233 - Business Statistics..
FINANCE: The 12 semester hours will be selected from Fr,
nance 516, 517, 5'18, 525, or other finance courses approved t y
the advisor.
MANAGEMENT: Ihe 12 semester hours wilt be selected from
Management 544, 547, 571, 580, or other approved manage-
ment electives.
MARKETING: The l2 semester hours include Marketing 531,
533, 534 and one other elective approved by the advisor.
OUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS: The 12 semester hours wi in-
clude Quantitative Analysis 522, 535, 540 or 541 , and Manage-
ment 4.
ADMISSION TO MBA PROGHAM
Any person who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalent,
from an accredited college or university will be considered for
admission regardless of the undergraduate field of study. An
applicant for admission should understand that graduate
study is not simply an exlension of undergraduate work. Grad.
uate study operates at a definitely higher level, demands
scholarship of a high order, and places more emphasis on
research and student responsibilily.
Applicants must supply a score on the Graduate N,lanage-
ment Admission Test (GMAT). Admission to the N,1BA program
is normally based on the combination of an applicant's test
score and previous academic record. Assessment of graduate
potential requires professional judgment, and the MBAAdmis-
sions Committee grants admission only to those individuals
who can demonstrate high accomplishment and/or future
promise of success. Conditional admission will apply at the
discretion of the Admission Committee according to the regu-
lations ol the Graduate School.
Applicants may arrange to take the GMAT by writing and
making applications lo Graduale Management Admission
Test, Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 966, Princeton,
N.J.08540. Applications to take the GMAT may be obtained
from the Counseling Center, The Graduate School, or Director
otGraduate Studies oflice in the College of Administration and
Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
THE MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTANCY PROGRAM
The l\raster ol Professional Accountancy (MPA) program is
designed toprovide graduate leveleducalion in accounting for
individuals seeking rewarding careers in public accounting,
industry, and government. Students pursuing the MPAdegree
may be provisionally admitted to the Graduate School at the
completion of theirjunior year. To be considered lor admission
to the graduate phase, students must submit an admissions
application, a score from the Graduale Management Admis-
sions Test (GN,lAT) and meet established GPA requirements.
Courses for graduate credit can be taken after completion of
the first four years and final admission to graduate school is
attained.
The l,,4PA program is a five-year curriculum. The first two
years are pre-professional and the last three are professional
with the fifth year being graduatelev€l training. Transcripts of
students entering lhe program at the graduate levelare evalu-
ated and proper courses prescribed to satisly the degree
requirements. The undergraduate phase of the l\,lPA program
is given in the accounling section of the undergraduale portion
of this bulletin.
The normal graduate phase of the NrPA program is given
below. The graduate phase may normally b€ completed in one
year by accounting undergraduates who have performed sal
isfactorily in appropriate preparatory work.
Year 5
Accounting 506-Seminar in Financial Accounting OB









'For the student who plans to earn a specialty in accounting,
Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308, 414, and 413 are required.
THE GRADUATE PHASE
The following group of graduate courses must be taken by
allstudents in the program:
'Accountjng 505 - Accounting Analysis
for Decision lvlakrng.
Economics 510 - Managerial Economics.
Frnance 515 - Financial Management.......
Management 521 - Adminislrative Po|icy..................
Management 537 - Human Resources Management
lvlarketing 530 - Markeling Managemenl..
Ouantitative Analysis 525 - Management Science ...
Eleclives".
TOTAL
.The student with accounting as a specialty willtake Account-
ing 508.
"A thesis is not required, but occasionally one may be ap-
proved for a student by the Advisory Committee. The thesis
would reduce the elective hours lrom 12 to 6.
't'At least 27 semester hours must be 500,level courses.
MBA SPECIALTIES
The Business Administration Curriculum leading to the MBA
degree is administrative or manag€ment oriented and is char-
acterized by breadth of course-field requirements both in the
foundation and graduate phase.lt does not requireand, in fact,
does nol permit a major in any particular field. It is an interdisci-
plinary and interdepartmental degree program otfered by the
Graduate Division and the several academic departmenls of
the College of Admrnistration and Business.
This interdisciplinary characleristic is destable for future
administrators because their work requires some knowledge
of many lacets of administrative activities. The degree has
become a prestigious one in the administrative circles of busi-
ness, governmental, educational and olher organizations.
However, many students desire a modest concentration in
one area and the 12 semester hours of electives permit this to
be done. ln such cases the area of moderate concentration is
called a'specialty' to distinguish it lrom the normal 'major' as
the term is used in master-of-science or master-of-arts degree
programs
For the convenience of both students and advisors, a group
of suggested specialties is given below. lf a student desires to
take an extra course or two in order to further strengthen a
specialty, this may be done but no such courses may be
substituted for the required courses listed in the curriculum.
GENERAL: The 12 elective hours are 'open' for those students
whodesire no speclalty. For these students the elective hours
will be chosen with the approval of their advisor.
ACCOUNTING: The 12 semester hours will include Account
ing 507, 513, 517, 52'1.
BUSINESS EDUCATION: The 12 semester hours wilt inctude
Education 525, Education 533, and Education 548 or 549, or
both.
ECONOMICS: The'12 elective hours will include 12 hours













Accounting 513'Advanced Auditing.. ....... .. ."
Accountino 517-EDP rn Accounting........ ... """'
Accounhn; 521-Cases & Probs. in lncome Taxes
Accounting Eleclrves..... . ......
Economics 5'1 o-Managerial Economics ............
Finance 515.Financial Management........... ......
CAB Elective-(500'level non-accounting . .... . ".'
Ouantrtative Analysis (500-level).......
'Totalmust include at least 15 hoursof 500'level accounting
taken at Louisiana Tech.
ADMISSION
Admission to the graduate phase oI lhe MPA program is
based uoon the combination ol an applicant's academic re'
cord and score on the Graduate Management Admissions
Test. Students may enter the program any quarter, and each
individual has a major advisor to help plan the program'
Studenls who hive earned an undergraduate degree in
Business Administration with an overall GPA ot 2.8 or greater
will be considered lor acceptance into the filth year of the
l\4aster of Professional Accountancy Program. Each applicant
will be considered individually. ln addition to meeting the
Common Body oI Knowledge and business requtements, the
applicant muat have satiJlactorily completed the tollowing
minimum accounting courses:
lntermediate Accounting....... .. .....
lncome Tax ..............
ManagerialCost Accounting ... .. ..
Advanced Accountins. ....... . ..
Auditin9...................
Upper Oivision Accounting Elective
(300 or 400 level).....
ln addition to lhe above requirements, the applicant must
have completed a basiccalculus course and an advanced level
Enolish writino course. Applicants with deliciencies in these
arelas must tal'e either lilath 222 or Q A 390 and either English
303 or 336 to remove the deliciency.
For information concerning admission to the L'lPA program
contacttheOirectorof theSchoolof Professional Accountancy
or the Director of Graduate Studies, College of Administration
and Business, Louisiana Tech University, Buston, LA 71272.
DOCTOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Doctor of Business Adminislration degree is a profes'
sional degree at lhe highest level ol formal study in business
administration. lt is intended to develop the breadth and depth
of comprehension, the command oI research methodology'
and the understanding of related disciplines required for ca-
reers in university teaching and research, or tor high-level
orofessional and administrative positions in business, govern'
ment, education, or other organizations The Doctor ot Busi-
ness Administlation degree is a broad, interdisciplinary de-
oree. The D.B.A. candidale must expect lo exhibit or develop a
Erqh level of compelence and skills ol individual inquiry and
orioinal research which characterize the doctorate. The stu-
de;t willwork under the close supervision ol a major professor
and an Advisory Committee.
FIELD AND RELATED REOUIREMENTS
The Doclor of Business Administration degree program re-
quires a knowledge to be developed in three subject lields
chosen lrom the following area: Accounting' Business Eco'
...3 nomics, Business Education, Finance' lvanagement, l/arkel
. .3 ing, and Ouantitative Analysis. Also, a Research Tool (Econom'
...3 ic;, Ouantitative Analysis and Research and Writing courses)
...3 is required for all students. Regardless of lhe specific fields
...6 used by the D.B.A. sludent, the student must normally show
...3 credit fbr at least one course for graduate credit in each ol
...3 these: Accounting, Finance, Marketing' and Administrative
...3 Policy. ln additioa, the student must normally show either
...3 graduate credit in at least one course in each ol the tollowing:
iranagement oI human resources (organizational beiavior),
33' and pioduction/operatioos or induslrial management There is
no requirement of a foreign language for the D.B A degree'
ADMISSION TO THE D.B.A. PROGRAM
To qualify to be considered lor admission to the D.B.A
proqram. applicants must first have either already been admit-
ied-to grajuate study in the College of Administration and
Eusinesl or musl meet the graduate admissions requiremenls
ol the Graduate School and the College and the doctoral
admissions requirem€nts of the Graduate School ll these
requirements have been or can be met the application will be
reviewed by a doctoral admissions committee to determine
personal characteristics, research interest and capability, mo-
iivation and perseverance, and promise of success in high-
leveladvanced study. Thefollowing requirements mustalso be
met by applicantsi
The aiademic record and score on the Graduate l\,ianage-
ment Admissions Test (Gt'/AT) musl demonstrate sutficient
promise to indicate that they are qualilied to perform success-
iully in the D.B.A. program. More emphasis \'{ill be placed on
applicants'graduate record if lhey have already earned the
masters degree than their undergraduate record.
Steps in tpplying lor admission and in obtaining an admis-
sion decision are:
'1 . Arrange to take the Graduate l\,lanagement Admis_sion
Test bv wriiino: Graduate Management Admissron Test, Edu-
catronal Testin'o Service, P O. Box 966, Princeton, N J.08540
Request that y;ur tellscore be sent to the Director of Gradu-
ate Studies in Business, College of Administratron and Busi-
ness, Louisiana Tech University, Buston, 1A.71272.
2. For an application for admission lorm write to: Director of
Admissions, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA. 71272.
Return the lilled-in application to this same address.
3. Request allcolleges and universities attended at any time
in the p;st to send official transcripts to the address in No 2
above.
4. Request three persons who know your qualifications lor
doctoral study to serve as references. Ask them to mail their
letters of recommendation directly to the Director of Graduate
Studies in Business, College of Administration and Business,
Louisiana Tech l-Jniversity, Buston, LA 7'1272 These letters
should be submitted belore or by the time the application is
made.
5. When the above four steps have been completed, an
invitation may be extended to come to the campus for an Oral
Admissions Examination. The admission decision will be made
by the D.B.A. Admissions Committee after this examination,
but all of your admissions credentials will be used in making
this decision.
HOUNS REOUIRED AND GENERAL EXAMINATIONS FOR
THE D.B.A. PROGRAM
A minimum of 60 semester credit hours ol graduate course
work is required beyond the bachelors degree of which a
minimum ol30 credil hours, exclusive of credit for dissertation
research, must be beyond the masterscourse or itsequivalent.
The Advisory Committee willdecide the number ofcredit hours








Upon completion of the course requirements in each field, a
writlen comprehensive examination will be scheduled; and
after all written comprehensive examinations have been
passed and other requirements mel, the student will be given
an oral examination which will complete the general examina-
tions and qualify the student for the Certilicate of Candidacy.
After the completion of the dissertation, there will be adminis-
tered a final oral examination in defense of the dissertation. All
examinalions are to be taken on the main campus under the
direct supervision of appropriate ,aculty members.
DISSERTATION
Credil and progress in the dissertation will be provided by
registering in Administration and Business 590. There will be a
final oral examination atter the dissertation is completed.
RESIDENCE REQUIREUENTS
A minimum of lhree consecutive quarters and a minimum of
24 semester credits, exclusive of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the masters degree or its equivalent are re-
quired to be taken on lhe Louisiana Tech campus. The stu-
dent's Advisory Committee may specify additional residential
course work beyond the minimum of 24 credit hours.
CANDIDACY AND TIME LIMITATION
Afterthestudent has successfully passed the general exam-
ination, the student will be admitted to candidacy. The student
must complete the dissertation and pass the final oral exami-
nation within a maximum of tive calendar years after being
admitt€d lo candidacy. The final oral examination must be
completed successfully at leasttwo weeks priorto thedatethe
degree is expecled to be received.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Request additional information from: Director of Graduate
Division, College of Administration and Business, Louisiana




JOHN C. TRISLER, Dean
JOSEPH w. STBOTHER, Director, School of Art
and Architecture
H. E. MOSELEY, Acting Head, Department of Chemistry
PATRICK P. GARRETT, Head, Department of English
RICHAHD L. EZELL, Head, Department of Foreign
Languag€s
STEPHEN WEBBE, Head, Department ol History
BILLY J. ATTEBERY, Head, Department o, Mathematics
and Statistics
BICHARD L, GIBBS, Head, Department of Physics
GUY D, LEAKE, Jr., Head, Department of Speech
ADi,llSSlON
ln addition to the general admission requirements tor the
Graduate School, all students must submit GFE scores prior to
admission to a graduate program. In exceptional cases, time
\rrill b€ extended to the next testing date, alter which a student
is subject to another review by the Admissions Committee'
Scorei will be used as one criterion of evaluating a student by
the Admissions Committee.
GRADUATE CUHRICULA
The Colleoe ol Arts and Sciences offers the degreeof Master
of Arts in th; trelds of Engish, history, romance languages and
soeech. The deoree of Master of Fine Arts ls offered in art.'The degree oi Master of Science is otfered in the tields of
chemislry, mathematics, and physics.
DIVISION OF RESEARCH
The ouroose ol a univelsity is instruction. research. and
service. Created to promole research by faculty and students.
the Research Division is an integral part oI the College The
main sources of funds that are available for research are
obtained from Federal and State agencies, private founda'
tions, and industry.
SCHOOL OF ART AND ARCHITECTURE
The Master of Fine Arts degree is offered by the Art Depart-
m€nt in the School oI Art and Architecture and is designed for
those interested in the creative aspecls of the arts Work
toward the Master of Fine Arts degree may be undertaken in
four areas:
(1) Studio (Stu.)
(2) Graphic Design (G.D.)
(3) lnterior Design (1.D.)
(4) Photography (Photo.).
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
ln addition to meeting the general admission requirements
lor the Graduate School, an applicant must submit a slide
oortfolio which demonstrates a sufficient undergraduate art
background. A Bachelor of Frne Arts degree is the best prepa-
ration. However, students who do not possess this back-
qround are not discouraged from applying, but in general must
Expect some undergraduate background work or addltlonal
graduate levelwork in order to pursue their graduate program
etfectively.
The candidate tor the f.raster ot Fine Arts must complete a
minimum 60 graduate credit hours. Additional course work
beyond lhe 60 hour minimum may be required. A graduate
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
committee, appointed for each student, shallreview thequalifi-
cationsofthe student and setforth the courses required forthe
deoree A maximum of 27 credit hours rs etgible lor transfer
fro;r another institutron, contingent upon Graduate Committee
review and approval. A candidate's status is subject to review
at any time. At the conclusion of graduate study, the candidate
is expected to plesent a one-pelson exhibilion, oI similar
demonstratron of his/her accomplishments, which is accompa'
nied by a w.itten and visual record.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Besearch specialties o, the Chemistry Department are as
follows: the mechanisms of organic reaction, the chemical
kinetics oforganic reactions, enzyme kinetics and regulation of
metabolism, biophysical characterization of globular protiens,
separation tectiniques and trace analysis, and chemical
education.
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
ln addition to the Graduate School admission requirements,
an applicant must have earned college credlt lor courses as
follows: one year of general chemistry, quantitatrve analysis,
oroanic chemistry, physical chemistry. and physics; mathe-
m;tics through calculus. both differential and integral: and
organic qualitative analYsis.
-The 
candidate for the master's degree must complete atotal
of 30 semester hours of graduate credit in chemistry, or 24
hours of chemistry and 6 hours in a related lield, consisting of
courses numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced under-
oraduates)and 500 (for graduate students only).- 
Nine of the required 30 hours musl be earned by taking Ior
credit courses numbered 500 (tor graduates only).
ln addition to the g"hour requirement stated in the preceding
oaraoraoh.6 hours of the total mu51 5s gsrned by taking for
breoii aaS Sst. Research and Thesis, and by completing an
acceptable thesis. A written examination will be taken in the
majo; field and in other fields if the student's advisory commit-
tee requires it.
A graduate committee, appointed for each student, shall
review the qualitications of the candidate and set forth the
courses required for the l,,4aster ol Science degree. This com-
mittee may also require deficiency courses to be taken without
graduate credit upon the basis of each student's transcript.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
The graduate program in English is designed to be thorough,
comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates of the pro-
oram are qualilied to continue study ioward the doclorale
degr"" and to teach English at the undergraduate level in
college.
MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN ENGLISH
ln addition to the Graduate School admission requirements,
an applicant must have the bachelor's degree lrom an accred-
ited college, including a minimum of 24 hours of English At
least 12 oi these 24 hours must be of iunior or senior level.
The candidate forthedegree o[ lvlasterof Arts with amaior in
Enolish will tollow one of lwo plans Under Plan A he must
coiplete a minimum of 30 hours of gradute credit in English
consisting ol courses numbered 4O0 (for graduates and ad-
vanced undergradutes) and courses numbered 500 (for gradu'
ate students only). Six of the 30 hours credit must be earned in
A & S 551, Besearch and Thesis
College of Arts and Sciences
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Nine of the required 30 hours must be in courses offered
exclusively for graduate students (500 series), not including
thesis courses.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as those under
Plan A, except that the student will not write a thesis and will
complete a mimimum of 33 hours of graduate credit in English,
15 hours oI which must be 500 level courses. A sludent may
take nine hours of advanced lechnical writing courses. For
bolh options, the students must also successfully complete
written comprehensive examinations in three areas and pass
an oralexamination.
All English courses numbered 400 or above in the current
catalog, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable tor cred-
it toward the degree of N/aster oI Arts with a major in English.
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
The program is designed to provide students the opportuni-
ty to obtain a master's degree with complementary majors and
minors in French and Spanish literature, civilization and linguis-
tics. lts diversity allows students lo lollow tracks which qualily
them to continue studies in a Ph.D. program, deepen their
knowledge and qualificalions as second language teachers,
and/or serve as complement to their individually determined
care€r goals.
MASTER OFARTS IN ROMANCE LANGUAGES (FRENCH,
SPANTSH)
The graduate program is conducted jointly with the Oepart-
ment of Foreign Languages oI Grambling State University.
Students admitted to the program through Louisiana Tech
University will be enrolled as Louisiana Tech majors and upon
completion of their program will be graduated from Louisina
Tech University.
ln addition to the Graduate School admissions require.
ments, applicants for unconditionaladmission are expected to
haveearned24semesterhoursabovetheintermediatelevelor
equivalenl in their proposed major (French or Spanish). At the
beginning of their first quarter all students are required to tak€
preliminary examinations. By the end of their first quarter they
are to choose an area of concentration lrom the areas of
literature or language and civilization. Advisory committees
that reflect student's interest areas are then appointed.
Each candidate for the N,1.4. in Romance Languages degree
musl complele a 24 hour major in one language (French or
Spanish) and a 12 hour minor in the other language. Allcourse
work for the major and minor must be completed in 4O0- and
500. level classes. No more than I hours at the 400level are
acceptable toward completion of the major. A maximum of 6
hours at the 400-level may be accepted toward completion of
the minor. All candidates lor the degree must complete Ro-
mance Languages 501 or its equivalent for three hours oI their
major. French majors must take French 5'11 (History of lhe
French Language) or equivalent. Spanish majors must lake
Spanish 501 (History of the Spanish Language) or equivalent.
All Spanish majors'programs must include a study of both
Spanish and Spanish American works. All programs must
satisfy class requirements as stated above as well as the
conditions ot one of the lollowing two plans:
Plan I (thesis): Total required credits - 36. lf the thesis option
is chosen, 3 to 6 hours of credit may be received for the thesis.
These hours willcount toward completion of the 24-hour major,
the remainderof which willbe satisfied through classwork. The
12'hour minor will be satisfied through classwork.
Plan ll (non{hesis): Total required credits - 36. This plan
requires 36 hours ol classwork, of which 24 are in lhe major and
'12 in the minor.
Prior to graduation each student is required to pass a com-
prehensive examination. Students must complete 24 hours ol
the degree in order to qualify to take the examination.
Transfer credits: A maximum of '12 credil hours is eligiblefor
transrer from another institution, contingent upon review and
approval. Allgraduate credits taken at Grambling State Univer-
sity and approved by a student's committee are automatically
accepted under the terms of the cooperative program and are
not considered transfer hours.
OEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
While course work is offered in many areas of history, the
student will generally specialize in some phase of American,
European, Latin American, or Asian history for his/her research
assignment.
ln addition to providing cultural enrichment, the program
prepares a student lor further study toward the doctorate
degree as well as teaching at the college level.
MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN HISTORY
ln addition to the admission requiremenls of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a minimum of 21 hours of
history and a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution.
A studentwishing to pursue the NrasterofArts in historymay
choose between two programs ol studyi
Plan A: This plan is recommended for the student who will
conlinue graduate work beyond the Nr.A. The student must
complete 30 hours of graduate credit in history,6 hours of
which will be given for the completion of a thesis. The thesis
course is Arts and Sciences 551, Thesis Writing and Besearch
(3 semester hours credil), which may be repeated once for
credit. Nine of the remaining 24 hours musl be in 500 level
courses open only to graduate students.
Plan Br This plan is designed for the student who considers
the l\r.A. as the terminaldegree. The student must complete 33
hours of graduate credit in history. Eighteen oI lhe 33 hours
must be in 500levelcourses open only to graduate students.
The students will not write a thesis but must pass a written
examination covering his/her major field of interest.
Every candidate Ior the M.A. must pass an oral examioation
covering his entire program.
All history courses numbered 300 or above in the currenl
catalog of Louisiana Tech Universily, unless otherwise desig'
naled, are acceptable forcredit toward the degree oI Nraster of
Arts with a major in history. Six hours of approved course work
can be taken outside the Department.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND
STATISTICS
The lrathemalics and Statistics Department otfers indepth
studies in Algebra, Analysis, Differential Equations, Probability
and Statistics, and Applied l\rathemalics ,or the prospective
researcher, teacher, or applied mathematician.
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJON IN MATHEMATICS
ln addition to the university requirements lor admission, the
applicant must have a bachelor's degreewith theequivalent of
an undergraduate major in mathematics ot not less than 30
semester hours. By the end of the first quarter of enrollment he
is to choose one area from applied mathematics, pure mathe-
matics, or statistics as his major area of interest. An advisory
committee that reflects the student's major area oI interest will
then be appointed.
Each candidate for the M.S. degree will be required to have
credit in the following Louisiana Tech University courses or
their equivalent at another college or university: l\i4ath 405,
Math 414 Math 480, Statistics 418.
ln addition, each candidate for the M.S. degree must satisfy
the conditions in one ol the following two plans:
PLAN A: Thirly semester hours o, graduate credit must be
earned. A minimum of 24 semester hours. 3 of which are to be
for an acceptable thesis, must be earned in the Department of
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lvlathematics and Statistics. At least I semesler hours exclud-
ino thesis credit must be in 500levelcourses in lhe Department
of lvlathematics and Stattsttcs. UO to 6 semester hours ot
graduate courses may be chosen from a related field if ap-
proved by the advisorY committee.
PLAN B:Thirtylhree semester hours of graduate credit must
be earned. A minimum of 27 semester hours, 3 oI which are to
be for an acceptable prolect, must be in the Department ot
l\,lathematics and Stalistics. At leasl9 hours excluding credit
tor a oroiect must be rn 500level courses in the Department of
Nrathem;lics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester hours may be
chosen from a related field if approved by the advisory commit-
tee. The project will be a study in some area of mathematics or
statistics not normally covered in a regularly scheduled course
or it will be a solution to a problem that requires mathematics or
statistics at the graduate level. A project must be approved by
the student's advisory committee before credit is received.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
The Department of Physics otfers instruction and opportuni-
ties for research in the areas of solid state physics, atomic and
molecuiar phyics, plasma physics, low temperature physics
and many-body theory. The completion ol the master's pro-
gram will prepare the student for turther work toward the
doctorate degree as well as ,or employment in governmenl
and industry.
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN PHYSICS
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent of an undergraduate maior in physics.
The minimum residence requirement for the master's de'
gree with a major in physics rs three quarters- 
Each candidate for lhe lvl S. Degree must satrsfy the condi-
tions in one of the following two plans:
Plan Ai The candidate for the master's degree must com-
plete a minimum of 24 semester hours of graduate credit in
physics plus Mathematics 502 and Mathematics 544, or other
courses acceptable to his/her thesis commitlee. Six of the
required 30 hours must be earned by taking Arts and Sciences
55i, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable
master's thesis.
During the first quarter of residence the student must take a
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physacs ln
addition, the student must pass an oralexamination on his/her
thesis.
Plan Br The candidate must earn thirtylhree hours in this
non-thesis plan as approved by his advisory committee. At
least '18 hours must be in 500 level courses in the Department
of Physics and six hours in lvlathematics 502 and Mathematics
544 or other courses acceptable to the student's advisory
commitlee.
During the first quarter of residence the student must take a
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics ln
addition, the student must pass an oralexamination over his/
her graduate work.
DEPAHTMENT OF SPEECH
The graduate program in speech provides training and ex'
perience in the lollowing areas: speech communication,
speech-language pathology and audiology; theatre arts The
student may choose a program ol study which allows concen-
tration in any one of the above areas.
MASTER OF ARTS IN SPEECH
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant is expected to have earned 24 semester
hours of credit in speech which must be approved by the
student's advisor and by the Head of the Department of
Speech. Applicants who do not have 24 semester hours of
credit in speech are expected to satisfy this requirement in the
initial stages of their graduate program.
The graduate student in speech willtollov', one o, two plans
of studt. Under Plan A he/she must complete a minimum of 30
hours oI graduatecredit in speech or 24 hours in speech, and 6
hours in a related Iield, which are approved by his/her major
professor and by the head of the Department of Speech
Twelve of the required 30 hours must be in courses offered
exclusively for graduate sludents (500 series), not including
thesis courses.
ln addition to the requiremenls stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours of the total rnust be earned by taking for
credit A&S 551: Besearch and Thesis and by completing an
acceptable thesis. A written and oralexamination on allcourse
work and the thesis is required.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as lhose under
Plan A, except that the student will not write a thesis and will
complete a minimum of 36 hours of graduate credit.
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in
courses in iields related to speech. Such credil must be ap-
proved by the student's advisor and the head oI the depart-
ment of Speech.
All graduate students in speech (speech-language patholo-
gy and audiology) must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in
research and reporting. Such proficiency musl be demonslrat-
ed in Speech 500: lntroduction to Besearch.
All speech courses numbered 400 or above in the current
catalog of Louisiana Tech are acceptable for credit toward the
degree of Master oI Arts with a major in speech.
ihe amount ol work which may be taken on a part'time basis
in speech will be limited lo 12 semester hours. Alter completion
of 12 hours on a part-time basis, a student may continue in
speech only under full-time registration. Not all courses offered
by the department will be open to part'time students. Only full-
time students willbe eligible for clinical practicum.
Note: All students in speech pathology and audiology are
required to meet the academic, clinical experience and exami-
nation requirements set by the American Speech-Language'
Hearing Association for the Certificate of ClinicalCompetence
in Speech'Language Pathology or Audiology prior to the com-
pletion of the master's degree.
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From its founding in 1894, one of the purposes of Louisiana
Tech University has been the preparation of elementary and
secondary teachers. Graduate teacher certification programs
are reflective of the activities ot the taculty oI the College of
Education and the LouisianaTech Teacher Education Council.
Teacher education has continued to maintain an increasingly
important position in the University. N,lore specific objectives
afe:
1. To provide experiences al lhe graduate level which are
designed to prepare etfeclive educalion and human service
practitioners;
2. To promote the acquisition and use of knowledge based
upon current Scholarly research;
3. To crilically explore professional ideas and practices and
provide appropriate opportunities for diagnosis, remediation,
and implementation;
4. To encourage the formation of appropriale attitudes,
understandings, and skills toward exceptional students and
individuals of all racial and ethnic backgrounds; and
5. To mainlain programs which reflect the best of current
educational ideas and practices.
ACCREDITATION
The College ol Education, one o, six colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board of Trustees
for State Colleges and Universities, is accredited bythe South-
ern Association of Colleges and Schools. As an individual unit,
it is a member of the American Associalion of Colleges lor
Teacher Education and of the American Association of Busi,
ness Teachers. Degree programs offered by the College oI
Education at the undergraduate and graduate levels are ac-
credited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JERBY W, ANDREWS, Dean
DONALD H. WELLS, Associate Dean
CHARLES L. FOXWORTH, Director, craduate Studies
SAI\,1UEL V. DAUZAT, Area Coordinator
tor Teacher Education
THOMAS P. SPRINGER, Area Coordinator
for Behavioral Sciences
BILLY J. TALTON, Area Coordinator for Health
and Physical Education
DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUOIES
The Division of Graduate Studies consists ot the Director of
Graduate Studies, Education Graduate Committee, Graduate
Faculty, Area Coordinators, and the Dean of the College. The
purpose of the Graduate Studies Division is to encourage
excellence in teaching, research, publications, and service.
The Education Graduate Committee consists of three Grad-
uate Faculty appointed by the Dean of the Colege from the
departments of Teacher Education, Behavioral Sciences, and
Health and Physical Education and one graduate student.
Actions of this committee are subject to approval of the Dean
of the College and, when appropriate, the Teacher Education
Council, the University Graduate Council, and the Dean ol the
Graduate School.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
The Director of Graduate Studies administers the graduate
programs in accordance with approved procedures. The Edu-
cation Graduate Committee. chaired by the Director, estab-
lishes and reviews admission/retention policies, acts on new
program or course proposals, reviews appeals for readmis-
sion, and approves Education Specialist degree applications.
A Review Committee, consisting of all Graduate Faculty,
examines thecredentials olapplicants forGraduate Facultytor
evidence olcontinued scholarly productivity according to pub-
lished criteria. Becommendations tor membership on the
Graduate Faculty are then made to the Deans of the College of
Education and the Graduate School.
DEGREES CONFERRED
The College of Education offers programs leading to the
lvlaster of Arts, the Master of Science, and the Specialist
degrees in Educalion.
THE MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM
Graduate work for the l\raster of Arts degree is offered in: art
education, counseling, elementary education, English educa,
tion, human relations and supervision, music education, read-
ing, socialstudies education, and special educaiion.
Graduatework forthe Masterof Science degree is offered in:
business education, health and physical educatior, mathe,
matics education, and science education (biology, chemistry,
or physics).
Graduale students in the College of Education, along with
graduate studenls in the other academic colleges, are eligible
to apply and compete Ior University Graduate Assistantship
posilions. lnquiries concerning these assistantships should be
directed to the Graduate Office.
ADMISSION REOUIREMENTS
ln addition to the general admission requirements of the
Graduate School, a student seeking a master's degree in any
of the teaching areas must hold a teacher's certificate for the
area. lf students do not have sufficient preparation to pursue
graduate courses in their areas of certification, they will be
required to take whatever courses are deemed necessary to
remove the deficiency. These courses will not be considered
as part of the student's graduate program.
Students desiring to enter a master's program in the College
of Education should submit a Graduate Record Examination
(GBE-General) score belore or at the lime of application. For
conditionaladmission, students must have a GPA or 2.25 on all
hours pursued or 2.50 on the last 60 hours. For unconditional
admission, students must have a GPA of 2.50 on all hours
pursued or2.75 on the last 60 hours.
A formula is used for admission purposes which includes
both the grade point average and the GBE verbal plus quanti"
tative scores. The formula is GPA X 200 + GRE V plus Q.
The following admission scores apply:
Conditional Admission for the Mtr'/l\,4A equal 1200 points
Uncondilional Admission for the lVlA/N/S equal 1300 points
Up to ten percenl of the total number of students admitted
into a graduate degree program during any quarter who have
not met these requirements (because of GBE scores) may be
admitted on a conditional basis. The conditional admission
status may be removed through successful completion of nine
(9) semester hours of graduate courses, a 3.00 grade point
average, and/or through successful completion of the GRE.
College of Education
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New students who have not taken the GRE will be admiited
to Graduate 'Unclassified' if their grade point averages are
satisfactorv. Unclassitied students may take a maxrmum oI
nin" 
""reite, 
t or,s toward their degree' GRE scores must be
suOmltteO Ouring ttre first quarter of enrollment or fulure regis-
tration will be denied.
A maximum of nine (9) semester hours earned at Louisiana
fecn in " 
non'degrea status and prior to admission to the
Master's degree piogram may be included in the 33 semester
hours of required work.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a N'laster of Arts degroe will be
r,"orii"Jlo u"r.n 33 sem-ester hours, which may include 6
slirester nou,s tor a thesis. Aminimum of21 semester hours in
fioi"""ion"t "our,""" 
and a minimum ol 12 semester hours in




hours credit from content and/or profes-
slonat courses designed exclusively for graduate credit
ln the orofessional area, Education 54'l Education 562' 3
""."sieinorr" 
in torndations (Educatron 5'12 517 or 518)' and
i 
"em"ste, 
touts in teaching skills in communication (Educa-
ti* SOz oi gar"rtion 503) aie required Six semester hours in
itre teacnino of content subjects are also required This re'
ouirement iill include two of the following three courses:
dJucation 501, Education 504, and Education 50g A maximum
oi5 
""r""i"r'torr'" 
in special education andior principles.of
griOan"" .ry Oe 
"pplied 
to the candidate's program for the
degree.
li the content area, aminimum of 3 semester hours from two
of the following departments is required: (1) English or library
icLnce, 121 sciende, (3) social studies, and (4) math, Special
Education or PsychologY
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a lvlasterof Science degree in Health
and Physical Education will be required to earn 33 semester
hours which may include 6 semester hours for a thesis' Twenty'
one semesler hours are required in Health and PhysicalEduca-
tion and must include the following courses: HPE 509, Tests
and Measurements;HPE 526, Physiology ofExercise;and HPE
Si+, Uecnanicat Analysis of Motor Skills' The remaining 12
hours of elective physical education courses are selected with
aoorooriate aoDrovalof the advrsol and allow the candidate to
emohasizean areaof interest such as exercise science' athlel'
ic coachinq. physlcal education or adapted physical -educa-
tion. ln thehinoi area of Professional Education, the 
'12 hours
must include Education 541 and three hours to be selected
from Education 512 or 518. The remaining six hours may be
thesis hours or appropriate electives. This work will consist oI
at teast t8 hours credit from professional courses designed
exclusively for graduate credit
SECONDARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a master's degree in education with
an academic major in a subject lield will be required to earn a
mriru, ot 33 iemesler hours which may include 6 hours
lreJit tor a tnesis. this work will consist of at leasl 18 hours
","Jii 
tiorn academic fields and/or professional courses de-
signed exclusively for graduate credil.
the candidate will be required to select with the approval of
his Advisorv Committee 15 io 18 semester hours or protession-
ai eOucation courses. ln the professional area, Education 541'
Educational Hesearch, Eduiation 563, The Secondary School
Cuiti"rtumt Education 516' Seminar: Crucial lssues in Secon-
Jarv Eoucation; ano 3 semester hours chosen from Education
Si2, pnltosopnv ot EOucatron, Education 517, History oI Educa-
tion, gau""tio'n 518, History of American Education, are
required.
The core requirments cited above do not apply to graduate
degrees in Art Education.
ih" thirtu-thr"" 
".."ster 
hours for the Master of Arts degree
in Music Education includes the following required courses:
Education 541, Education 512, 517. or 5'18, Educalion 426' 513'
Music 402, Music 518, Music 519 and one professional Educa-
tion elective. Ten semester hours may be selecled from th-e
ioriowino; r*,rusic 16S,476, 501, 502.503, 504, 517.524 540'
561, 562-, 563, 564. 565, 567, 568, plus applied music
ln the College of Education, students pursulng the degree of
Master ot Arts-or l\raster of Science may elect to write either in
ttre orofessional or the content lield ll the thesis is to be written
in if,e orolessional field, credrt must be earned in Education
55t, RLsea,ch and Thesis lf it is to be written in the contenl
tietd. creait must be earned by taking appropriate thesis
courses. as Arts and Sciences 551, etc.
COUNSELING
The Counselor Education Program is designed to prepare
counselors for counseling and personnel posilions in educa-
iional institutions and othir service agencies The program is
desioned lo orovide all enrollees wrth a basic preparation in
cou;elinq psychotogy with valious elective optrons offered to
oreoare c-ounselors ior particular inshtulronal setlings' e g''
educational, employment. vocational rehabrlitation, and com-
munity service agencies.
Three programs are offered in this tieldl certification as an
elementary ichool counselor' certilication as a secondary
school counselor, and a general counseling program' Certifica'
tion as an elementary oisecondary school counselor requires
oermanent teacher certification prior to admission The gener-
llcounseling program does not requtre a permanent teacher's
certificate for admission
The Elementary Counseling programs consists oI the follow-
ino reouired courles:Educ 541,Psy 542 Couns 500 Couns'
50"5, Couns 508, Couns.515, Couns' 516 Couns' 518' Couns'
iio. psv. +OS, and Spec. Educ 504 Bequired courses in
ieconaarv Counselino are: Educ 54'1. Psy 542, Couns 500'
Couns 505, Couns.508, Couns 5lS Couns' 514, Couns' 516'
Couns.5l8, Couns 530, and Spec Ed' 504'
Reouired courses in General Counseling are: Educ' 54'l'
p"r. &2. Corns.500, Couns 505 Couns 508, Couns' 516'
Co'uns.5'18, and Couns. 530. The additional t hours will be
selected trom psychology and counseling areas with the ap'
proval of the advisor and Area Coordinator'
Candidates for a degree in counseling must provide evi-
dence bv colleoe kansciipts or examination of a broad educa-
tronal batkgroJnd including the behavioral and social sciences
and the hu;anities. Student enrollingwith insufficient prepara-
tion to meel these requirements will be expected to regard as
deficiencies all courses needed to meet the standard'
Students interested in writing a thesis should discuss this
with their advisor prior to their enrollment in graduate courses'
SPECIAL EOUCATION
The candidate seeking a l\'laster of Arts degree in Special
Education will be required to earn a minimum of 33 semester
hours which may include a thesis. The Master's degree prG
oram (other than the Gitted and Talented program) presumes
6revious Soecial Educalion certrfication and those candidates
not so ceriified will be required to meet certification require-
ments in addition to degree requirements
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The program is designed tobe generic rather than calegori
cal. Students may elect lo specialize in Master Teacher Se-
vere/Profound, [/asterTeacher /ild/Nroderate, Gifted and Tal-
ented, Secondary Special Education, or Assessmenl Teacher.
Requirements for each of these areas are as follows:
Severe-Profoundr Educ 541, Psy.542, Psy. 51 1, Spec Educ.
500, Spec. Educ. 561, Spec. Educ. 575, Spec. Educ.462, Spec
Educ.477, Spec Educ 520, Spec. Ed uc. 530, and Spec. Educ.
460.
lvlild/l\.4oderate: Educ. 541. Psy. 542, Psy 511, Sp. Ed. 490,
sp. Ed. 500, sp. Ed. 561, Sp. Ed. 575, Sp. Ed. 520, Sp. Ed. s30,
Sp. Ed.540, and Sp. Ed.570.
Gifted and Talentedr Educ. 541, Psy 51 1, Sp. Ed. 515,Sp. Ed.
516, Sp. Ed. 550, 6 hours from Psy 542, Sp. Ed. 502, Sp. Ed.
504, Sp. Ed. 517, and Couns. 508;and t hours in a related area
of study.
Secondary Special Education: Educ. 54't, Psy 542, Sp. Ed.
490, Sp. Ed. 500, Sp. Ed. 561, Sp. Ed. 471 , Sp. Ed. 472, Sp. Ed.
510, Sp. Ed.5'12, and Sp. Ed.575.
Assessment Teacher: Educ. 541, Psy 542, Psy. 5t 1, Sp. Ed.
490, Sp. Ed.500, Sp. Ed. 561, Sp. Ed. 575, Sp. Ed. 502, Sp. Ed.
512, Sp. Ed.550 and Sp. Ed. $a.
READING
The candidate seeking a Nraster of Arts degree with a ma,or
in reading will be required to earn 33 semester hours, which
may include 6 semester hours for a thesis. Twenty-one semes,
ter hours in professional courses and 12 hours in specialized
content areas are required. This work will consist of at least 18
semester hours credit lrom content and/or professional
courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
ln the professional area, Educalion 541. Education 4,
Education 535, and Education 536 are required of all candi-
dates. A minimum ofone course must be selected from Educa-
tion 403or Education 503. The remaining 6 hours in profession-
al courses are electives.
ln ihe content area,3 semester hours must be taken in two ol
lhe following content areas: English or library science, social
science, science, and mathematics, psychology or special
educalion. The remaining 6 hours of content courses may be
selected from any of the above areas.
Alterobtaining the Master of Arts degree in Reading, individ-
uals certified at the secondary level can request that 'reading
specialist' cerlification be added to their Louisiana teacher's
certificate. Such certificates, however, will be valid only at the
level at which the individual is certilied.
HUMAN RELATIONS AND SUPERVISION
Persons trained in Human Belations and Supervision fre-
quently find employment in business, industry and govern,
ment. Many positions in these settings require expertise in
'people skills' and organizational psychology.
The candidale seeking a Master ot Arts degree with a major
io Human Relations and Supervision will be required to earn a
minimum of 33 semester hours.
Th€ candidate will be required to lake lhese courses: Psy-
chology 542, Psychology 5'13, Psychotogy 5'16, psychotogy
522, Psychology 524, and Counseling 508. At least 3 semester
hours must be taken f rom Psychology 51 7, 518, 51 I or523. The
remaining 12 hours willbe selected from Counseling, Psychol
ogy, Management, and Economics courses with the apt roval
of his/her advisory committee. No more than I semester hours
may be laken in business (to be selected lrom i/gt. 447, N/gt.
470 or 537, Mgt. 438, N.4gt. 546 or t\.49t. 547, N.4gt. 57't, Econ. 4'18
or Mgt. 419). This work will consist of at least 18 hours credit
from academlc and/or professional courses designed exclu-
sively for graduate credit.
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Education Specialist degree is an advanced graduate
degree between the l\,4asler's and Doctor's degrees. The pur-
poses of the Education Specialist degrees in Counseling and
Reading are to provide higher levels of study than is available
on the l\raster's level and to build upon the students' back.
grounds in their respective areas of specialization.
The degree of Specialist in Education will be awarded as the
appropriate recognition of achievement as evidenced by:
'1. Satisfactory completion of a program ofgraduate studyol
approximately two academic years.
2. Satisfactory performance on an oraland/or written exami-
nation designed to reveal the student's knowledge of his or her
,ield of specialization.
3. Satisfactory completion of a research project.
REOUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
ln addition to the regular College of Education requirements
for admission to the Graduate School, the applicant must meet
the following standards:
1 . Hold a Master's degree or its equivalent with adequate
preparation in the field of specialization, as determined by the
graduate's Advisory Committee.
2. Submit a satisfaclory score on the Graduate Record
Examination aptitude test (at least 1400 points when applying
the followang formula: Graduate grade point average X 200 plus
GRE Verbal and Ouantitative).
3. Be approved by the Education Graduale Commiltee.
4. Demonstrate proficiency in research methodology.
PLAN OF STUDY
The student's major advisor and Advisory Committee will
design a plan of study for the student. Deficiencies in the
background oI preparalion in lhe area of specialization will be
included in theplan ofstudy, but will not be counted in the total
number of hours required for the completion ot the specialist
program. Any graduate student who has not submitted a plan
olStudy by the end of the first quarter in the program willnot be
allowed to register as a graduate student until a Plan of Study
has been submitted
AREAS OF STUDY ANO COURSE REOUIREMENTS
Areas ol specialization available within the Specialist in
Education program are Counseling and Fleading.
The Specialist in Education with a major in Counseling must
include the Iollowing courses on the student's plan of studyi
Counseling 525, Advanced Techniques of Counseling, Coun-
seling 5'19, Advanced Theories of Counseling; Counseting 531 ,
lnternship; Psychology 51 'l , Advanced Educational Psycholo-
gy; Education 561, Research Design and Analysis; and Educa-
tion 580, Specialist Research and Thesis. An additionat 12
semester hours will be selected by lhe student's Advisory
Committee.
Thecourse requirements for the Specialist in Education with
a major in Reading musl include in the plan ofstudy: Education
537-Seminar, Problems in Reading; EducationS3S-Supervision
and Curriculum Development in Reading; Education 564-The
Beading Process; Education 542-Statistical Nrethods in Educa,
tion; Education 512-Philosophy of Education o. Education 518-
History o, American Educationi Education 561-Research De-
sign and Analysis, and Education 580-Specialist Flesearchand
Thesis. Theremaining 6or gsemester hours will beselected by
the Advisory Commiltee to meet the standards of the lnterna-
tional Reading Association.
AMOUNT AND OUALITY OF WORK
The student will be required to complete a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate work above the master's degree
with a 3.0 average, with no grade below 'B'. This work will
consist of at least '15 semester hours credit from content and/or
professional courses designed exclusivelytor graduate credit.
A course in which the grade C' is made will not count in the
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.eouired number of hours, but will be included for the purpose
o'iiornortino tn" qt"de point average A student with grades
;i 'a'Jrtes; in tio courses will be dropped' Students who
have been droppedlrom the Specialist program are nol ellglDle
for readmission.'- l maiimum ot g semester hours ol graduate work beyond
tne mastets degree, earned prior to admission to the special-
i"io*r"r. mi'v be included in the 30 semester hours oI
,*[ir"t*oir,<.. er"*imum ol6 semester hours ollransfer work
"-n-i6-norra 
of extension credit may be applied toward the
sDecralist degree.-'iarcation "soecialist Deqree candidates must apply for ad-
mission to Can'didacy following the completion ot l2semester
hours. (Transfer hours will not count as parl of the 
'l2iours') At
the time ot Aoohcation, the student musl have taken Educaton
56t anO two required courses in the program Students must
also have a 3.0 grade point average and an acceptable GHt
score. A Prospectus of lhe proposed research should be
piesenteO to tnillOvisory Commrttee lollowrng the completion
ot 15 semesler hours.
NESIDENCE REOUINEi,tENTS AND TIME LIMITATION
The minimum residence requirement is two quarters of full-
trme studv bevond the masters degree- 
alt oracirtate work included in the plan of study of the Educa-
tion S"peciatist Oegree must be completed within six calendar
years.
RESEARCH REPORT AND ORAL EXAMINATION
The candidate must complete an approved independent
research oroiect or thesis as lhe culmination ol his or her
oroor", ih"r"a""tch effort must be defended during the final
;raiexamination to be administered by the Advisory Commil






BARBY A. BENEDICT, Dean
PAUL N. HALE, JR., Head, Department of Biomedical
Engineering
HOUSTON K. HUCKABAY, Head, Department of Chemical
Engineering
LESLIE K. GUICE, Head, Department of Civit Engineering
CHABLES N. SCHROEDEB, Head, Department ot Computer
Science
DAVID H. COWLING, lnterim Head, Department of Electrical
Engineering
ROBERT O. WABFINGTON, Head, Department of Mechanical
and lndustrial Englneering
ROBERT l\r. CAHUTHERS, Head, Department of Petroleum
Engineering and Geosciences
The College of Engineering offers the Master of Science
degree with majors (specializations) available in the depart-
ments of Engineering, in Computer Science and in non-engi-
neering Operations Research Option in lndustrial Engineering.
An interdisciplinary, practice-oriented Doctor of Engineering
degree oriented toward the practice of engineering at a high
level of knowledge, is offered with emphasis on the functional
areas-Energy, Environment, Electronics and Computers, or
Human Accommodation Design. A Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree is offered in the Department oI Biomedical Engineering.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Financial assistance is available to a limited number of quali-
fied graduate students in the College oI Engineering. This
assistance includes graduate assistantships of $4,000 at the
master's level and teaching assistantships of $7,000 at the
doctoral level. Out-of-state tuition is waived for both types o,
assistantships.
Also available are research fellowships on funded research
contracts sponsored by governmental agencies and private
industry. A third type of financial assistance available is un.
restricted fello!,,/ships byprivate industry. All inquiries concern-
ing linancial assistance should be directed to the head ot the
department in which the applicant wishes to major or to the
Director of Engineering Research and Graduate Studies. Uni-
versily assistantships with stipends as indicated above are
also open to engineering graduate students. Inquiries concern-
ing these assislantships should be directed toeither the Direc-
tor of Engineering Research and Graduate Studies or to the
Graduate School of the University.
The graduate student who holds an assistantship is ex-
pected to carry a reduced classwork load which will vary
depending on his/her scholastic record and amount of work
required by the assistantship. For a student on a full time (20
hours of work per week) assistantship, the maximum class,
work load shall not exceed 7 semester hours of graduate
credit, exclusive of Research and Thesis or Dissertation and
the minimum load is 6 semester hours o, graduate credit. ln
exceptional circumstances this limit may be relaxed to the I
hour total specified by the University catalog, subject to rec-
ommendation of the student's advisor and approval ty lhe
department head and Dean of the College ol Engineering.
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
The College of Engine€ring is a member ot the Engineering
Research Council of the American Sociely for Engineering
Education. Engineering Research is a very important lunction
of the College which addresses technological advances as
well as providing professional development opportunities ,or
the faculty. The purpose of the research division of the College
is to encourage, promote, and lacilitate the performance of
original research by members of the College of Engineering
and to expedite the dissemination of the knowledge thus
gained. The financial support oI research projects is derived
from two primary sources: (a) the operating budget of the
Division of Engineering Research and (b) sponsorship of a
project by an interesled outside agency.
The College of Engineering regards original research and
scholarly publications as a vital part of engineering education.
A research thesis is required of all maslers students except
those approved lor non-thesis option, and a dissertation is
required oI all doctoral sludents. The student works in concert
with his/her Advisory Committee to plan, execute, and publish
this research. Areas of most active research efforts aret bi-
omedical engineering, compulers, communications, cryogen.
ics, energy, environm€ntal engineering, human factors, materi-
als, microprocessors, operalions research, simulations, slruc-
tures, systems engineering, thermodynamics, transportation,
transport phenomena, waler resources, rehabilitation engi-
neering, systems physiology, and artificial intelligence and
robotics applications.
THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
THESIS OPTION
ln order to pursue the l\4aster of Science, a student must be
admitled as a graduate student in one of the departments oI
engineering or in the masters program in Computer Science or
in the non-engineering Operations Research Option of lndustri-
al Engineering. ln addition to any required remedial course
work nol taken forgraduate credit, the student will be required
to complete a minimum of 30 semester hours for graduate
credit, of which a maximum ol 6 hours will be earned in Engi-
neering 551, Research and Thesis. A minimum ot 15 hours
musl be earned in courses open only to graduate students. ln
the Computer Science program, at least 15 hours must be
earned in Compuier Science and at least t hours in an ap-
proved minor.
NON.THESIS OPTION
The thesis requirement meets the needs of most masters
students in the College o, Engineering; however, non-thesis
options are also available to those students who elect to take
addilional course work in lieu of writing a thesis, subject to the
approval ol the student's Graduate Advisory Committee. ln
these cases, a minimum of 36 semester hours ol graduate
course work will be required, of which 3 semester hours shall
involve a practicum on an advanced topic approved by the
student's Advisory Committee. By University requirements, a
minimum o, 18 of these hours must be earned in courses open
only to graduate studenls. The student must indicate his/her
preference for the non{hesis option during the first quarter of
graduate enrollment when his/her Plan of Study is submitted.
ln the Computer Science non-thesis option, at least l8 se-
mester hours must be earned in Computer Science, and at
leastg semesterhours in an approved minor. Acomprehensive
examination and 3 semester hours credit in Computer Science
550 are required.
ln the non-engineering Operations Research Option,2l se-
mesterhours must beearned in lndustrial Engineering courses
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in Ooerations Research. A technical paper rs requrred with 3
semester hours credit given for the report by enrolling in
lndustrial Engineeing 550.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANUFACTURING
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
An interdisciplinary degree in Manufacturing Systems Engi'
neering is administered by the College of Engineering Stu-
dents ian pursue the degree on either a thesis or non-thesis
basis. Couises are taken from three primary areas - manufac-
turing process control, integrated design and manufacturing,
andintegration of manufacturing operations. Additionally,
courses can be taken lrom lhree suplemental areas - business
and mathematics. statistics, and computers. lnterested stu-
dents are encouraged to aPPlY.
INOIVIDUAL REOUIREMENTS
The exercise of these options and the choice oI courses will
b€ orooosed as a Plan of Study by the student and his/her
Advisoiy Committee subject to review and approval (in order)
bv the maior deoartment head, the Director ol Engineering
Rlsearch and G;aduale Studies, lhe Dean of the College ol
Engineering, and the Dean oI the Graduate Schooland Univer-
siti Beseaicn. The transter of graduate credit from another
qr;duate institution, graduate credit by examination, graduate
;redit as a graduating senior, or other credit earned other than
as a regulirly enrolled graduate student in the College of
Engineeiing at Louisiana Tech must meet all [.,niversity stan'
daids and-is also subject to approval as part of the PIan of
Study. Each major department will set its own criteria for
allowing graduate credit lor any undergraduate courses'
Coursei tlken for graduate credit while lhe student is regis-
tered in the non-degree unclassified category will not be ap-
plied to a degree program without approval by the student's
Advisory Committee.
GENERAL ADMISSIONS CONSIOERATION
The Dean of the College of Engineering, or a persoo desig-
nated by the Dean, reserves the right to be more restrictive on
the admission requirements than those stated underthe Grad-
uate School section of this Bulletin.
ADMISSION TO THE MASTERS PROGRAM
For students desiring to maior in Biomedical, Chemical, Civil,
Elecrical, lndustrial. Mechanical or Petroleum Engineering, a
baccalaureate degree with a maior in the same engineering
discipline lrom a; ABET accrediled institulion is the best
oreoaration. Students who do not possess this background
are nol discouraged lrom applying. bul, in general. musl ex'
pect some non-giaduate credit background work in order to
pursue their graduate program effectively and successfully.
bince the maiters degree is generally accepted as a higher
level of intellectuai accomplishment than the baccalaureate
degree, the student must expecl his/her program to be struc-
turad accordingly. The student will be required to remove any
deficiencies in hathematics, science, engineering and com-
munication. ln particular, studenls with a baccalaureate in
mathematics or the physical sciences should expect remedial
courses stressing engineering analysis and synthesis.
Students enteiing the masters program in Computer Sci-
ence will be expecled to satisfy the tollowing background
requirements: programming ability in an assembler language
ana at least two high-level languages; salisfactory completion
of courses in file processing, computer architecture, systems
programming, discrete structures, and data structuresi and
mathematics through inlegral calculus. These requirements
can be met in erther of lhe following ways (or in combination)i
courses taken prior to admission; courses taken as remedial
work for non-graduate credit atter admissionl proficiency ex-
amination(s) abministered by the student s major advisor after
admission; or, by documented evidence to the major advisor
and approved by the maior department head of equivalent
knowledge gained through experience.
For students wishing to applyfor the non-engineering Oper-
ations Research Option in lndustrial Engineering, a degree in
either engineering, physical sciences, mathematics, business
administation, economics, or computer science is required in
addition to a minimum of '12 hours of calculus, 3 hours of
aoolied statistics,3 hours oI operalions research and satisfac
lory proqramming ability rn Forlran lV Applicanls with the
apfropriite degree but without the specrfic mrnima will be
required to remove these deficiencies
ln addition to the general University admission require-
ments, a student must also meet the following requlrements for
admission to Graduate School in the College ot Engineering in
the Master oI Science program al Louisiana Tech University:
1. lf a student has an overall GPA of 3.000 or greater and a
GPA of 3.000 or greater on the last 60 semester hours of
undergraduate coursework, the student will be admitted UN-
CONDITIONALLY. The student's GPA will be calculated ex-
cluding those courses, such as EFL, etc., which are not in the
student's prescribed curriculum. The student will not be re'
ouired to submit GRE scores before admission: however' the
GRE scores must be submitted by the end of the firstquarterof
graduate enrollment.
2. lfa student has an overall GPA between 2.500 and 3.000or
a GPA on the last 60 semester hours ot undergraduate cour-
sework between 2.500 and 3.000, an 'equivalent GPA' will be
determined from an average oI the student's GPA and a
weighted value of the GRE scores on the Verbal, Ouantitative,
and-Analytical Sections. lf the EGPA is between 2.750 and
3.000, the student will be admitted UNCONDITIONALLY; if the
EGPA is between 2.500 and 2 750, the student will be admitted
CONDITONALLY. The student must submit a GBE score prior
to being considered for admission to Graduate School in the
College of Engineering.
3. Ftr those international students who attended an institu-
tion which does not use the 4-point scale or for which a GPA on
a basis of A equal4, etc., cannot be determined; the admission
decision willbe based on the GRE scores, as follows:
ll the student's GRE score (Verbal plus Ouantitative plus
Analytical) is 1550 or greater, the student will be admitted
UNCbND|TIoNALLY; iathe GRE score is between 1375 and
1550, the student will be admitted CONDITIONALLY. The
student must submit a GRE score prior to being considered for
admission to Graduate Schoolin the College of Engineering.
The international student may submit an evaluation of his/
her transcript by an acceptable professional transcript evalua-
tion service. in lieu of the GRE scores. lf lhe student chooses
this alternative, the requirements given in 1 or 2 will fje applied
in making the admission decision.
Any exieptions to these requirements must be approved by
the Dean of the College of Engineering.
THE DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING PROGRAM
The Doctor of Engineering is an interdisciplinary program
with the objective of educating students for the broad, profes-
sional practice of engineering at a high level of knowledge.
Engineering practice revolves around technical areas such as
engineering, mathematics, statistics and computer applica-
tions as wett as those areas associated with governmental
regulations. legal documents. business organlzation. manage-
ment and planntng, and economic consrderations
The Doctor of Engineering program, with no departmental
designation, focuses on the four functional areas-Energy,
Environment, Electronics and Computers, and Human Accom-
modation Desrgn. Each student working together with his/her
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Advisory Committee will develop a Plan of Study, subject to
approval, of a minimum of 90 hours of graduate work past the
baccalaureate degree, including the dissertation, to meet the
needs oI the student and to maintain the intent oI the Doctor oI
Engineering program. A minimum of 36 hours of graduate
course work in addition to the disse(ation will be taken at
Louisiana Tech. The Plan of Study will be structured to include:
1. A minimum of 18 hours in engrneering core courses recom-
mended for all students in the program.
2. A minimum of 18 hours in engineering specialty courses in
one of the functional areas. A minimum ol 18 hours in the
chosen specialty must be taken at Louisiana Tech.
3. A minimum of 18 hours in supporting courses used to
broaden the students background in such areas as manage-
menl, accounting, statistics, mathematics and behavior analy-
sis. A minimum of 12 hours musl be taken in acceptable
business courses.
4. A minimum of 18 hours (maximum of 24 hours)on asuitable
dissertation involving engineering design, development or any
olher major category of engineering work relevant to current
engineering practice.
5. Additionalgraduate course work as specified by the Adviso-
ry Committee.
6. Any remedial work required to satisfy subject matter
deticiencies.
The program contains a preliminary (diagnostic) examina-
tion taken belore or during the first quarter of admission to the
doctoral program, a comprehensive examination over formal
course work and adelenseol the dissertation. Theseexamina-
tions may be oraland/or written as determined bythestudent's
Advisory Committee. The preliminary examination will include
an examination on engineering lundamentals. A passing grade
on the Engineer-in-Training examination satisfies the examina-
tion on engineering fundamentals. Students are required to
complete their comprehensive examinalion before presenting
and defending their dissertation.
Noforeign language is required in the Doctor of Engineering
program.
Doctorof Engineering students are required tocomplete the
doctoral degree program in its entirety in three years after
admission to candidacy, which occurs after successful com-
pletion of the comprehensive examination.
At least sixty per cent of all those serving on the Advisory
Committee must recommend that the student has satislactori-
ly passed any of the examinations. None of the examinations
may be taken more than three times.
THE DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
PROGRAM IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
ln order to pursue the degree, a student must be accepted
as a major in the Department oI Biomedical Engineering. The
program is a balance ot intensive and extensive formalcourse
work as a loundation, a sequence of examinations which may
be oral or written or both, and the production o, a dissertation.
The program consists of a minimum of 60 hours credit in
formal course work, exclusive of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the baccalaureate. Choice oI acceptable gradu-
ate level courses, including choice and composiiion of major
and minor areas, will be established by the Advisory Commit-
tee in concert with the doctoral student, subject toapprovalas
part of the Plan of Study.
The typicalprogram includes a minimum of30 hoursof major
course work (lhis may cross departmental lines) and 12 hours
in mathematics. lndividual interests, need, and the demands oI
the engineering profession, toth present and anticipated fu-
ture, will guide these decisions with flexibility as the keynote. A
minimum of 15 hours must be earned in Engineering 651.
Research and Dissertation.
The schedule ofexaminations consists of aqualifying exami-
nation belore or during the tirst quarter of admission to the
doctoralprogram, acomprehensive examination at or near the
complelion otlormalcourse work, and a defense of the disser-
tation. At least sixty percentof allthoseserving on theAdvisory
Commitlee must recommend that the student has satisfactori-
ly passed any of the examinations. None ol the examinations
may be taken more than three times.
Prior to the comprehensive examination, ihe student must
have met the French and German reading proficiency require-
menls of the Department of Foreign Languages. Substitution
ot an approved group of courses (6 hours minimum) in pure
mathematics for French or a comprehensave knowledge of
Flussian for French and German, or other language options
specilic to an individual program, are permitted upon recom-
mendation of the Advisory Commiltee, subject to approval as
part of the Plan of Study.
ADMISSION TO THE DOCTORAL PROGRAMS
Prior to entering the Doctor of Engineering program a stu-
dent must have a degree in an acceptable engineering or
science curriculum.
For students desiring lo major in Biomedical Engineering, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in an engineering discipljne
from an ABET accredited institution is the best preparation.
Students who do not possess this background are not discour-
aged trom applying, but, in general, must expect some amount
oI undergraduate remedial courses stressing engineering
analysis and synthesis to prepare them for pursuit of their
graduate program effectively and successfully.
Students entering eilher the Doctor of Engineering program
orihe Doclorol Philosophy program in Biomedical Engineering
will be required to remove any deficiencies in mathematics,
science, engineering, and communication. ln addition, appli-
cants to the Doctor ot Engineering program will b€ required to
remove any deficiencies in business.
Applicants are required to submitscores on both the general
and subject portions of the Graduate Hecord Examination and
the names and complete addresses of three academic or
professional reterences who will be contacted direcfly by the
Collegeof Engineering. Pending receipi of theGRE scores and
letters of reference, the applicant may be accepted as a non-
degree, unclassified student by recommendation of either the
department head of the student's major or by the Director ot
Engineering Research and Graduate Studies. The applicant
will be granted either an unconditional admassion or will be
rejected alter reveiw of all application materials. Although not
required, the applicant should Flossess a masters degree.
OESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The 400 level courses are for undergraduate and graduate
registration, lhe 500 and 600 level courses are for graduate
student registration only. Credit for Research and Dissertation




College of Home Economics
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JEANNE M. GILLEY, Dean
SptRfEV p. RglOlN, Director of Undergraduate Studies
NANCY M. TOLMAN, Director, Graduate Studies
and Research
lndividuals with education beyond the bachelor's degreeare
in demand in the areas of nutrition and dietetics, home ecG
nomics education, lashion merchandising, family studies, child
develoDment and the broad general alea ot home economlcs'
irre oiaouate home economrcs curriculum leading to the
Mast& of Science degree was established to m€et this de'
mand. Three options allow students to select the program best
suited to inaivibud professional obiectives' Graduate sludents
nareit 
"opportrniiy 
to enhance their knowledge in the rapidly
"n"noino 
iidu ot ttore economics and to developan apprecia-
tion o'i th"e current ,esearch in their chosen areas ol study
ACCREDITATION
Graduate and undergraduate degree programs in home
economics education are accredited by th€ National Council
fol Accreditation of Teacher Education, approved for certifica-
tion bv the Louisiana State Departmenl of Education, and
roorored to receive lederal vocational funds The graduate
tr;ire economics education option is marntained through the
ioint activltles ot tne tacultv of ihe College ol Home Economics
'and the LouisianaTech U;iversily Teacher Education Council'
The College of Home Economics is an otficialmember of the
eHEa t',,lemder Unit. The undergraduate programs are accred'
iteo ov tne Councittor ProfessionalDevelopment ol the Ameri'
can H6me Economics Association and approved by the Ameri-
can Dietetic Association.
The Suoervised Practice Program is approved by the Ameri-
can Dietetic Association. Graduates of an approved Plan lV/V
Program may apply for admission to the Supervised Program
tepit. fhis drogiam provides the Pertormance Requirements
io b6 etigi6te io taie tne examination to be a legistered
dietetian.
ADMISSION
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the
Graduate School, an ipplicant must have a bachelor's degree
from an accredited coil6ge or university with a major in h,ome
economics or in a related field. ll the maior is in a related field'
the need Ior supporting courses will be determined by the
student's Advlsory Committee. An acceptable Mlller Analo-
oies Test score (minimum of 22)or Graduate Becord Examina'
ion 
""or" 
(minimum oI 650 for quantitative plus verbal), is
reouired foiapplicants belore admission to a degree program'
Studenls whose standards in oral and written communica-
tion are unacceptable may b€ asked to undertake courses to
remedv the deficiencv. ln addition, at the discretion of a slu'
dent's Advisory Committee, the student may be required lo
enroll lor additional home economics courses where delicien-
cics exist.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
A limited numberof university wide graduate assistantships
are available to students majoring in home economics as they
are to other oraduate students. Application is made directly to
the Director;l Graduate Studies, College of Home Economics'
Financial supPort awarded by the College of Home Econom'
ics includes graduate assistantships and scholarships' The
number and inount of these awards are dependent upon the
availabilitv ot tunds. Apolicalion for a graduate home econom-
ics assistantship or siholarship ls made lo the Director of
Graduate Studies. College ol Home Economics'
The Helen Graham Lo;n fund is available for up to $500 00
on a low interest rate basis.
RESEARCH
Faculty members are well qualilied to supervise research
orobiems within the limits of university facililies in fields of
Food, Nutrition, and Food Service Administration; Home Eco-
nomics Education; Child Development and Family Studies;
and Clothing, Textiles, and Merchandising
REOUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION FOR ALL OPTIONS
FORTHE MASTEH OF SCIENCE DEGNEE WITH A MAJOB
IN HOME ECONOMICS
1. a. Thirty-six semester hours or b. Thirty semester hours
which incluie six hours o{ credit in Home Economics 551,
Research and Thesis.
2. Agrade pointaverage of 'B on allgraduatework pursued
3. A minimum of one-half of the hours rn courses glven
exclusively for graduate credit
4, Credit in Fome Economics 504, Methodology in Home
Economics Research.
5. Credit in Statistics 402, lntroduction to Statistical
Analysis.
6. A thesis or multi-quarter independent study is required for
the Nutrition and Dietetics option and strongly recommended
for other options.
OPTIONS FOR THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE:
TheColleoeof HomeEconomics hasbeengiventheauthori'
tv toorant a f,lasterof Science degreelorthe Home Economics
durriiulum in three options: General Home Economics, Home
Economics Education, and Nutrition and Dietetics Within the
ootions. the student should select an area of emphasis' The
aieas that have been delined include the following:
l. General Home Economics OPtlon
A. Child Development and Family Studies Emphasis
B. Apparel and Textiles Emphasis
ll. Home Econmics Education Option
A. Child Development and Family Studies Emphasis
B. Vocational Home Economics Education Emphasis
lll. Nutritior end Dietetics OPtion
A. Clinical Nutrition Emphasis
B. Community Nutrition EmPhasis
C. Administrative Dietetics Emphasis
D. Sup6rvised Practice 'a post'baccalaurate (undergrad"
uate credit) program tor partialcompletion oleligibility require-
ments to take the registered dietetian examination'
With the guidance of the Advisory Committee, each student
will develoo- an individualized plan ot study according to lhe
selected aiea ot study. Becommended courses are listed in the
Graduate Student Handbookforthe Collegeot Home Econom'
ics which is given tothe student atlhe time of initialenrollment
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
LARRY D. ALLEN, Dean
JAI\,4ES C. WHITE, Associate Dean, Director of
Graduate Studies
JOHN C. ADAMS, Director, Life Sciences Research
N,'IARGARET H. PEASLEE, Head, Department of Zoology
ALBEBT W. LAZARUS, Acting Head, Department of
Botany and Bacteriology
The demand for trained persons in alldisciplines of agricul-
tural and life sciences is increasing in public service and
private industry A graduate program to encourage and to
nurture expanded investigation in specific areas of interest has
developed to meet this demand. The graduate program in the
College of Life Sciences prepares lhe student to accept the
challenges o, worldwide problems and to successfully arrive at
technological solutions based on the premise of the scientific
approach to research.
The College of Life Sciences offers programs of study lead-
ing to the degree Master of Science rn Life Sciences with
emphasis in the academic areas of Botany and Zoology. Areas
of acadeimc concentration can be in pure Biology, Microbiolo-
gy, Wildlife biology, or Applied Biology. One can pursue a
thesis option (30 semester hours) or (2)a nonlhesis option (36
semester hours). The l\.4aster's plus 30 may also be obtained in
Life Science.
DIVISION OF RESEARCH
The Division of Life Sciences Research is an integral part of
the training and hands.on experience of the Graduate Pro'
gram. The primary purpose oI the Division is to stimulate,
support, and facilitate the activities related to all areas of
research. The Division of Besearch was created to encourage
faculty and student participation rn research programs otcrea'
tivily and originality.
The Division of Besearch is the administrative office for
coordination of all phases of research conducted by the vari-
ous units within the College of Life Sciences. General policies
and procedures governing the administration of the Division ot
Hesearch are formulated and governed by the Research Com-
mittee. The commitlee is chaired bythe Flesearch Director and
is composed of representatives from each academic area
within the College ol Life Sciences and the Dean of the College.
Funds to finance research projects are obtained from suc-
cessful awards on research proposals, research contracts,
grants, operating funds within the University and/or contribu-
tions by friends of the University. Extramural funding is ordina-
rily from state and federalgranting agencies. ln-House projects
are strongly encouraged through brief research proposals
submitted to the Research Director for consideration and
funding.
ADMISSION
The Committee For Admissions to Graduate Studies in the
College ot Life Sciences requires the GRE scores on the
General Tests of all applicants and the scores on one of the
Subject Tests, either biology or chemistry, depending on the
applicant s area of interest A grade point average of 2.5 on
hours attempted, 2.75 on the last 60 hour attempted, personal
recommendations, acceptable prerequisites for graduate
study in chosen discipline, availability of major advisor, and an
interview are the main criteria used in evalualing an appljcant
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
for admission to Graduate Studies in the College of Life Sci
ences The GRE scores provrde a reference point to the Com
mittee tor Admissions for use as a comparison of the appli
canls to standardrzed natronal norms
OEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND BACTERIOLOGY
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Students may pursue work leading to the Master of Science
degree in Lrfe Sciences with an emphsis in Botany, Thesis or
Non'Thesis Option. Students must meet the minimum admis
sion requirements for the Graduate School. ln addition, the
minimum undergraduate training tor the M.S. in Life Sciences
with an emphasis in Botany should includer a basic course in
general botany, general biology, microbiolgoy, biological sci'
ence; a basic course in each of the areas of plant anatomy or
morphology, physiologyor taxonomy, wildlife biology and plant
or animal genetics; chemistry through at least organic, includ-
ing laboratory procedures; and two terms ol physics and
mathematics through college algebra.
Beginning graduate students who do not have this minimum
background are expected to satisfy the minimum require-
ments in the initial stages of the graduate program.
PROGRAM OF STUOY
The program oI study tor the degree ot Nraster of Science in
Life Sciences with emphasis in Botany in the Thesis Option
consists of a minimum of 30 semester hours of graduate credit
of which at least 15 hours must be taken in 500-level courses.
Six hours are granted for research and thesis preparation as
partial fulfillment ot the degree plan. The student will pursue
original research in the specialized field of interest selected by
himsell or herself and approved by the Advisory Committee.
The nonthesis Option consists of36 semesterhours of gradu-
ate credit, of which at least 15 hours must be taken in 500-level
courses. Thesis and Non-Thesis students may take 2'1 hours of




ln addition to meeting the minimum admission requirements
of the Graduate Schoola candidate for the t\,4aster of Science in
Life Sciences with emphasis in Zoology must meet the follow-
ing undergraduale requirements. The Admissions Committee
requires the applicant to have a bachelor's degree with not
less than 30 semester hours in zoology or 2'1 hours of animal
lliology and the remaining hours in life scrences. All course
work must be evaluated tor acceptance by the Advisory Com-
mitee in the Department ofZoology. The applicant should have
earned at least 12 semester hours credit in undergraduate
chemistry including organic chemistry.
PROGRAM OF STUDY
The program of study for the Degree, Master of Science in
Life Science, Thesis Option with emphasis in Zoology consists
of 30 semester hours of graduate credit in Zoology. A maxi-
mum of 6 hours may be laken in a related field, to be approved
by the student's Advisory Committee. ln addition to graduate
credit hours, each student may be required to remove subject
matter deficiencies as determined by the student's Advisory
Committee
Fifteen hour€ of the total30 may be selected from 4O0-level
and fifteen from 500-level courses. Six hours of the 500-level
courses are qranted for Life Sciences 551-Besearch and
College of Life Sciences
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Thesis. Life Sciences 509 - Seminar - is required each quarter
the student is in residence, with a maximum of 2 hours allowed
toward the degree.
The program of study in the Department of Zoology offers
speciatized training wrth emphasis in one ol the lollowing
aieas, antmal ecology, cytogenelics, cytology enlomology,
genetics, herpetology, ichthyology, limnology, mammalian
[hysiology, mammalogy, ornilhology, parasilology, and verte'
brate aniiomy. Graduates of the program are qualitied to work
in the fields oibasic research in analytical or descriptive zoolo-
gy, applied or developmental research, teaching, and industri-
iior governmental programs or adminislralion
NON.THESIS OPTION
This option is offered in specialized areas, such as Applied
Botanv and qeneral Lite Sciences. This option is directed to
enhance and-broaden the knowledge and capabilities of sci-
ence teachers, medical technologists, clinical microbiologisls
or other types of scientists who desire to pursue a master's
degree program. Science teachers can build on the baccalau-
reale training as well as build a stronger foundation to pursue
the l\,1aster's plus 30 in Life Sciences Thirty-six hours are
required: 15 hours at 500-level, 21 hours can be 400-levelwith




Course€ numbered 100 are desiqned for lreshmen, 200
courses are for sophomores, 300'400 courses are for juniors
and senior, and 500 and 600 courses are for graduate credit. ln
some cases, 300 and 400 level courses may carry graduate
credit; in such cases, students undertake additional work 1o
bring the courses up to graduate level. Only students admitted
to the Graduate School may enroll for 500- and 600-level
courses
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any course with a
catalog number beginning with zero (0) (i.e English099, etc.).
These courses should be open only to those students who
place in them by examination.
The numerical listing after each course title gives the follow-
ing information: first number, laboratory hours per week; sec-
ond, lecture period per week (90 minute periods with break
included)i third, credrt value in semester hours; fourth, the total
semester hours credit which can be earned in the courses (the
fou(h number willappear only IoI lhose courses which may be
repeated for credit). Example: 3-1-2-(6).
The following abbreviations indicate the quarters of the
calendar the course normally will be offered Su-SummerQuar-
ter, F-Fall Ouarter, W'Winter Quarter, and Sp-Spring Ouarter.
Where courses are offered on alternate years only, the words
'even'or'odd'will indicate which years the course will be
offered.
The following courses are presently graded on a S/U basis:
All '00' sections (credit exams); Education 415.416,420,
580; HPE 100; Home Economics 127. 467 , 498C,498F, 4981;
Civil Engineering 257; Engineering 425; Research, Thesis and
Dissertation 551, 590.
NOTE: Course offerings by quarter are subject tochange to
accommodate needs of students.
ACCOUNTING
20'l-202: Elemenlary Accounting. 0-3 3 each Basic understand-
ing of concepls and methods of accounting and the signilicance
of accounting information for managerial decision making.
Su,F,W,Sp.
2l0l Administrative Accounting 0 3 3 Fornon accounting majors
Preq., Accounting 204 Thas course considers the use ol account'
ing tor planning and conlrol in managerial decisron-making
Su,F,W,Sp.
3{13-304-305: lnle]mediate Accounting. 03-3 each. Preq., Ac-
counting 202. The theory and applicalion of accounling proce"
dures to financial reporling. Su,F,W, Sp.
307: lncome Tax. 0-3-3 Preq., Accounting 202, 210 or consent of
instruclor. A sludy of Federal income lax laws and state income
tax laws and their effect on individual income. Su,F W,Sp
308: Msnagorial Cost Accounting. 0-3'3. Preq , Accounling 202or
210. A study of cost systems; accounting peculiar to manulactur_
ing enterprises; making cost statements; and solving cosl
problems. Su,F,W,Sp
312: Municipal and Govemment Accoulrting. 0 3 3. Preq., Ac-
counting 305. Accounting procedures of the Federal, municipal
and state governmenls. Atlention is given to the preparation ol
budgels, financial statements, and to budgelary conkol. F.
406: Advsncod hcome Tsx.0-3-3. Preq . Accounting 307. A con-
tinuation ofAccounting30T with furtherstudy intolax probiems of
fiduciaries, partnerships, and corporations; solullons of problems.
F
414: Advancod Accqunting. 0-3'3 Preq., Accounling 305. Study of
business combinalions and consolidated frnancral slatemenlsi
partnerships; internalional operatons iduciary accountingr and
governmenlal and not foaprofil entities Su, F, W Sp
413: Audiling.0-3'3. Preq., Accountrng 305 and credil foror registra
lion in Accounting 308. The study of basic audilrng concerns,
objectives and methodology. Su F. W, Sp.
414: Advanced Acsgunting,0'3'3. Preq., Accounling 305. Study of
business combinations and consolidated financial stalemenjs;
partnerships: rnternaIonal operalions; lduciary accoutningt and
governmental and not for-profit entities. Su. F W, Sp.
422: Taxalion ol Corporations and shareholders.o 3 3 Preq
Acct. 307 and senior standing lndepth sludy of lax law that
pertarns to corporatons and shareholders; corporate olganiza_
tions; liquidation; reorganrzaton; and Subchapters F
433i Accounting Syat.ms. 0 3 3 A study o, accounlrng systems
and syslems rnslalla|ons. Su.
451: Advanc€d Cosl Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accountrng 308 A
study of the advanced phases ofcost accounting:slandard costs;
oist'il)ulio4 cosls cosl analysis F.
-,it-tgor Contempor.ry Problems in Accounting. 0-3-J lnlensrve
' str-rdy ol currenl adr'anced accounhng lop cs W
491: Advancad Theoiy ol Accounling. 0-3-3 Preq permrssron of
advrsor. lnlensive study of current advanced accounling lheory.
F, SP,
493: Advanced Auditing.033 Preq., Accounhng 413. lniensive
sludyof professronal conduct, audrting slandards, auditor's liabil_
ity, reports, and internal auditing. Sp.
g)5: Accountlng Analysis lor llecision Making. 0-3'3. A sludy ol
accounting dala and therr uses with lhe goal of aiding manage
ment in lhe use ol such data for decision making
506: Semlna. in Financial Accounting. 0-3-3. A brief hislorical
development oI accounting thought followed by invesligations
inlo controversial and special areas ot financtal accounting
507: Contemporary Accounting Thsory. 0"3-3. An inleosive study
ol recenl developments, research and lileralure in accounting
theo.y promulgated by the vanous professional accounting as_
sociations and related linancial organizalions
508: Advanc6d Accoundng Analysis 6nd Conlrols.0-3-3 Cosl
dataanalysis and accounling conlrols in planning and controlling
operations and in making special decisions.
513: Advancsd Auditing, 0 3-3. Preq , Accounling 413. lntensive
studyol prolessional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liabil
ity, reports, siatistical sampling, and intelnal auditrng Sp
517: EDP in Accounling. 0-3-3. A study of the adaptaiion of ac-
counling procedures and syslems to EDP operalions, ncludlng
the proper utilization of existing EDP equrpmenl in auditing the
firm.
521: Cases and Problems in lncome Tsres. 0-3'3 Preq., Ac
counting 307. Research cases coveringvarious phases ofincome
taxesi study of some soorce matenals and research methods for
ascerlainrng curaenl rulings and trends in laws and regulations
54'l: Accounling Analysls.0 3-3. Preq. Permission of advisor and
all othei accounting common body of knowledge courses. Ac
counling policy and analysis lhrough integralion and application
of knowledge gained in accounting and accounting related
courses; emphasizes interrelationships of major funclrons ol busi_
ness and analysis.
567: Special Ptobl6mr in Accounting' 3 Hours Cledit Preq con'
sent of commiltee A supervised individual prolect involving libra_
ry and/o/ Iield work Acomprehensrve written reporl and/or exami
nation is required.
610: Curr.nt Accounling Research.0-3-3 Preq., Doctoral Stand-
ing wrlh Accounting Masters or equivalent Accounting research
and design with emphasis on evaluaiion of results ot resealch
7r*
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515: Thoory o, Accounting. 0-3-3 Preq., Docloral Standing wilh
Accounthg Masters d equivalenl. A detailed study of lhe devel-
opmenl ol accollnling with emphasis on what should be as com
n pared to Generally Accepled Accounting Prlnciples
,rt* tomtlsrRATtoN AND BUSINESS
"."/ V:OO, spocill Problsms.0-33. Preq. approval ot rnslrLrctor and
" I nt ,, deoarlment head. Selecled conlempolarv busrness and econom_
1.V' .tr \ rcslopics. Toprc wrlldelermrne course admtssions cnteria. Su.
' 
^, 
) 3{)l: lnd€pendsnl study. 1-3 lrours cr€drt. Preq approval ol in-
I u slruclor and departmenl head Selecled contemporar) business
and economics toprcs Normally taken only by CAB students in
thei, curricular sPecjallY. Su.
4OOt Special Plobloms' 0-3-3. Preq., Apploval ot instructor, depart-
ment head, and dean Special conlemporary business and eco_
nomic lopics. Topic willdetermine course admissions criteria.
.lot: lndspsndonl Study. 1-3 hours credit Preq., Approval of in-
slrLrctor, departmenl head, and dean. Selected contemporary
business and economic topics in a sludeni s curaicular specialty
/89: SPacial Topics. 1-4 hours cledit. Selecied topics in an identi-
fied area ol study in lhe College o, Administration and Business.
MaY be repeated for credit.
494: Sp.cial Topica. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an adenti-
fied area of study in the College ot Administralion and Business.
MaY be repeated lor credit.
550: Spocial Probloma.3 hours credit. PIeq.' Approvalof instruc'
tor, department head, CAB Graduate Director Selecled contem-
po.ary business and/oreconomics topics. Normallytaken only by
CAB graduate students in thet curricular specially or maior'
551: R.soarchand Th63i3.3 hours credit. [raximumcledil allowed
rs 6 hours.
589: Spscial Toplcs. 14 hours credil. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an ideniified area of study in the College o,
Administration and Business
590: B.aealch and Diss6.tation. S hours credit Mlnimum credit
allowed is 15 hours.
594: Special Toplcs. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of
Administration and Business.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
320: Principlos o, Agricultulal Economica.0-3-3 Preq., Econom-
ics 202 or 215. Economic theory with applicataons to production,
marketing, and financrng in agribuslness. lnsliluhons such as
cooperaltves, farm credrt syslems. lolelgn agricultural kade and
government will be emPhasized. SP.
rO2: Economic! ot Fam Mrnagomenl. 0-3-3. Economics princi'
ples applied to indivadualfarm organization and managemeni and
6tudy of farm accounting systems. F.
430: Principlos ard PrEctice! ot Agdculurll Markeling. 0-3-3.
l\relhods and channels of agricultural ma.ketingl markeling princi'
plest governmenlal aclion concerned wth the marketing process;
analysis and evaluation of marketing problems. W.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
250: Fundamantal! ol Vocstionol Agricultu6l Educttion. 0-3-3.
A course concerned wilh the history and development of voca_
lional education as applied to agriculture, with emphasis upon
recenl legislation and stale plan requiremenls. W.
301: Mateiiala and Mothods in T.aching Voqalional Agricultur-
al Educalior. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Specific lechniquesin
organization and presenlation of vocational agricultulal subiect
matler to the high school agriculture student. Sp
,1"50: Advanced Agricullursl shop Melhod! lnd sstety.3-2-3.
Preq., Agricultural Mechanization 211 or consent ol inslluctor.
The school shop, equipmenl and safely as they are uiilized in a
learning environment.
AGRICULTURAL MECHANIZATION
206: Agricultural Machines. 3 2-3 Principles ol operalion, servic-
ing, mainlenance, and repair of farm implemenls and tractors
209: Small Engines. 3-0'1. Principles of operation, construction,
applicalion, maintenance and overhaul procedures of smallinler_
nal combustion engines.
211: Gen6.al Shop.6-0-2. Care and use oi tools, gas and eleckic
welding, cold metal work and woodwork
320: Elecrricity Applled lo Bio-Sy3t€m8. 3-2-3. Practical applica-
tion of electricity lo {arm and forest operalions including electric
motors, safely, wiring, lighting, retrigeralion and heating.
AGRICULTURE
,ll1: Scmintr.0'1-1 (3). Reviews, reporls, anddiscussion ofcufient
problems in Agricullure and related tields. F. W, Sp.
111-142-4131 Agricultuisl lnlomshlp. 3 hours credit each, 40
hours per week. Work experience in lhe inlern's maior field of
Agronomy, Hodiculture Animal Science, Dairying or Agriculture-
Eusiness Su,F,W,Sp.
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
125: Tho U.S. Ai. Fo.ce Todsy (GMC). 1 1-1 . Discussion of the Air
Force today. includes topics such as protessionalism and human
rights. Comparison study of u S. and U.S S.R. forces. Laboralory
continues military drill and Air Force Ori€fitation. Sp.
126: U.S. An Folce Organization (GMC). l-1-1. Analysis of the
organizationof the lJ.S. Air Force. lncludes severalmajorAir Force
Commands.LaboratorybeginsAirForcecustomsandcourtesies
and military drill. F.
127: Ths U,S. Air Forco Doctrine (GMC). 1'1'1. Completes the
analysis of Air Force organization. Examination of Air Force doc'
trine and relationship with other U S military forces. Laboratory
continues military drill and adds classroom presehtalions by ad_
vanced cadets on variely of aspects of Air Force life W.
225: The Dsvelopment ol Air Power(GMC).1-1 1.Thebeginnings
of manned flight from balloons and dirigibles, to the Wright Broth-
ers, World war land the tnterwar years. Laboralory includ€s
practice in drilland ceremonies F.
226: Th€ Oevolopmenl ot Air Powsr(GMC).1-1-1. Continuation of
225. A sludy of air power during World War ll, the Berlin Airlifl and
Korea. Laboratoryconsistsolleadershiptrainingand careerorien_
lation. W.
227: The Devolopment ot Air Power (GMC). 1-1'1. Continuation of
226. A study of U.S. air power in the internalional arena from 1955
to the presenl. Laboratory consists of preparation for summer
field training. Sp.
3:ll: Communications lor tho Air Force (POC). l-2-2 Functions
and formats of Air Force communications. Emphasis on w tlen
and oral communications used by tunior otficers. Laboratory prc
vides leadershrp expedences F
332: Air Force Lerdarrhip (POC). 1'2-2. Analysis of leadership
styles and the traits of a leader. Group dynamics. Laboratory
contnues leadership experience. W.
333: Militery Manag€ment (POC). 1-2-2. Sludy ol management
principles with emphasis on lhe viewof an Air Force junior otficer.
Laboralory continues leadership experiences. Sp.
/li}l: Nalional S€curity Policy and prolosEiorulirm' (POC).1-2-2.
Examination ol the national security policy process and all ot lhe
key participants Military proressionalism and officership will also
be examined as to their impact on patlerns o, civilmilitary rela-
lions F.
432: Oelense Slr.togy, Policy and Militaiy Law (POC). 1-2'2
Examination of the meihods of managing conflict to inoludearms
control and the threat ot war. The military iustice system and
professionalism will be covered as topics of special interesl W.
433: Fogional Studies and Preparatlon tot Acrivo Duty' (POC).
1-2-2. Examination of sensitive areas of the world and lheirimpacl
on American National Security and what the new otticer may
expecl on his/her initial assignment Sp
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ANIMAL SCIENCE
'101: Survey ol Animal Science 3 2 3. A general survey rncluding
types, grades and classes of caltle, sheep, swine. and horses
Lab provides practical application for practices laughl in lecture
Sp.
111: lnlroduction to Animal Scienqe. 3-2-3. Introduclion to the
field of Animal Science with parlicular emphasis on terminology,
breeds and basic husbandry practices ol beel caltle and horses.
l12r lnlroduclion toAnim.l Scignco.3-2-3. Continuation of Animal
Science 1 11 with emphasis on lerminology and husbandry prac-
licesofswine, sheep, dairycattleand poultry and an introdulion to
veterinary medicine. W.
201: lnlroduction to Poultry Scionce. 323 The principles and
praclices of breeding, incubation, nutrition, diseasecontrol man
agemeni practices and marketing of poultry. F.
2m: lnlroduclion to Dairy Scisnce.3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science
101 or 1 12 or pemission of inskuctor Principles and practices of
breeding, feeding and managing dairy caltle for maximum pro'
ductivity wilh an inlroduction to processrng and manutacturing.
F,sp.
204: Meat Animal and Carcaaa Evaluation. 3-2-3. Seleclion of
carcasses and wholesale cuts of beef, pork and lamb: factors
inflLrencing grades, yields, and values in cattle, hogs, and sheep.
211: lntroduction lo Equire Scionce.3'2-3. A general survey of
principles ol horse management and husbandry, to includeanato'
nly, unsoundness, nuirition, health and reproduction. F.
212: lnlroduction to Racefack Procedur.3. 0'3-3. Preq., Animal
Science 211 or permission of program direclor. Terminology and
procedures used in racing industry. Descriplion ofjob opportuni-
ties and duties of raeing secrelary, slarters, and jockey agents.
Rules of racing; backside technrques. W.
301: Principle! o, Animal Nulrition. 0-3-3. Preq., Animal Science
101 or 1 l2 and Chemisiry 102. The source, chemical composilion,
characteristics. and nutrilive value of farm animal feeds: rations.
F.
303: LiveEtoek and Livestock Producls Judging. 2-1-2 Prcq.,
Animal Science 101 or 112 or permission of anstructor The theory
and practice of judging lvestock and livestock producls. F.
307: Endocrinology and Milk Secretion. 0'3-3 Development,
struclu.e and functional processes of lheendocrine and mamma-
ry systems. F.
315: Mort3.6'1.3. Preq., AnimalScience 101 or 112and Bacteriolo-
gy 210. [4ethods and praclices involved in the processing and
preservation ol meats. w
318: Physiology ot Roproduction.3-2-3. Preq., AnimalScience 307
orZoology 320orequivalent and Life Sciences 300. Physiology of
reproduclion ol domestic anrmals including man. Hislology, em-
bryology and anatomy of reproduclive systems; gametogenesis,
Iertilizalion, geslation and partLrrition. W.
319: Appllod Rgproduclion o, Faim Animrla.3.1-2. Preq., Animal
Science 318 or permission ol instruclor. Applicalion ot the meth-
ods and technrques of semen colleclion, evaluation, processing
and preservinq; insemination of lemales and pregnancy diagno-
sis; health, nulrition and managemenl for m6ximum reproductive
efficieocy. Sp.
320: lntsmsdiate Horse Management, 3-2'3. Preq., Animal Sci
ence 211, 301, 318 or equivalenl. An in-depth study ol nutritional
requiremenls and reproductive physiology of the horse. W.
322: Equino Bohrvior Manipulrlion. 0.2-2. Preq., AnimalScience
21 1 or permrssion of instructor. Developing and using interspe-
cies communicalion techniques to manipulate behavior and
mental atlilude of the horse.Sp.
32{: Y€Erling Foal Manag.mont, 8-1'2. Preq., Anlmat Science 21 1
and 322 and consent o, application review commitlee. Tech-
niques of haller breakrng, lead training and grooming weanling/
yea ing foal using pressure'release behavioa modification lech-
326: Two-YoarOld Management, 8-1'2. Preq., AnimalScience 324
or consent of applicalon review commrltee. Advanced pressure-
release behavior modilication techniques to prepare lwo-year old
horses lortacking Grooming lechniques Ior showand sale prepa-
40'l r Animel Bresding P.inciples. 0-2-2. Preq , Life Sciences 300
Pranciples of breeding domestic |vestock, includrng g€ne lre
quencies, herilabililies, inbreedrng coefficienls, and pedigree
analysis. W
402: Animal B.eeding P.actico3.0'2-2 Preq., Anirnal Science 401.
Application of animal breeding principles. Selection, mating sys'
tems, and use of computer in breeding and improvement of
domestic livestock. Sp
403r Advancod Livestock Judging.3-1-2 Preq. Animal Science
303 An advanced course in comparative judging of beef cattle,
swine, sheep, and horses. F.
405: Applled Animal Nutrilion. 3'2-3. Preq., AnimalScience 301. A
review ol applied nutrilional practices and management, and
ration formulation for beef and dairy catlle, horses, swine and
PoultrY.
,t07: Dairy Hgrd Managom€nl. 6'1-3. Preq., Animal Science 202
and 301. Principles and practices in breeding, teeding and man-
agemenl of dai.y cattle. Odd years.
400: Swine Productlon, 3-2-3. Preq.,Animal Sci6nce 301. Principles
and practices ot breeding, feeding, marketing and managemenl
of swine. F.
410: Ruminant Ptoduclion. 3-3'4. Breeding, feeding, marketing,
and management of beef cattle and sheep. Sp
411: Advanced Horse Managemcnt 6-1-3. Preq., AnimalScience
320. Practical application oI principles of nutrition, herd health,
reproduclion and marketing of horses. Sp.
420: Horse Behaviot- 3-2'3. Preq., Animal Sciehce 411 and permrs-
sion ofinskuctor. Principlesand procedures employed in tackless
training of horses. Su
421: Racetrrck BlckEido Managom€nt. 0.3-3. Preq., AnimalSci-
ence 411 or permission of Deparlment Head. Racekack manage-
ment perlaining to backside activities. Care and maintenance ol
horses and events leading up to and subsequent to running of a
race. F.
4:15: SpechlPiobloms ln Animll Scisnca. t hourcredil (8). Preq.,
Written consenl ofinsl,uctor. Foal management and sale prepara-
tion; steer fitting and showing; Livestock Judging Teamt or topic
selected with consent of advisor.
440: Equlns and Livaatoc* Oporations. 0-3-3. Preq., AnimalSci.
ence 411 orequivalent. Sludy ol unique aspects of procuring and
operating different categories ot horse units and relationships of
such unils to other liveslock and farm enterprises. F.
445: ComputerApplicrtions in Animal and Eguine Sclenc6.0'1-
1 (3). Preq., senior slanding or permission of instuctor. Elementa-
ry programming in BASIC wilh emphasis on microcompuler appli-
cations in livestock and equane managemenl. Su.
ARCHAEOLOGY
/Olr lnlroduclion to Archaaology. 4-2'3. An introduction to the
techniques ot research and lield work in Archaeology.
420: lndianr ol lhe Soulhsrolt. 4 2 3. Preq., Archaeology 401. A
survey of lndian Archaeology in the soulhwestern Uniled Slates.
462: Chdrllan Archaoology.3 2 3. Preq., History 101or consento,
instructor oriunior standing. A study ot the archaeology, architec-
ture, and inscription in early Christian sites in and nearby Rome.
Su.
463: Etruscan Archaeology. 3-2-3. Preq. History l0l orconsentot
the instructor or junior standino. A sludy of the art, architecture,
archaeology, history and inscriptions ol lhe Ekuscans. Ollered
only on localion in Central and Northern ltaly. Su
464: Roman Archaeology. 3'2'3. Preq., History 101 (orequivalenl)
orconsentof instruclor, and at leastjunior slanding. A study of the
monuments and antiquilies of Classical Rome.
466: Egyptian Archaeology. 3-2-3 Preq., Hislory l0l orconsenlol
rnstructor or junior standing. The sludy of lhe archaeology, arl.
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archrtecture, history, and inscliptions ol ihe ancienl Egyptians,
Field work in museums Su
ARCHITECTURE
l lO: Basic Design. 6-0-2 An rntroductron lo the theory and prac-
tices of design 6nd composrtlon, through problems rnvolving the
arlculation of two-dimensional space, using geomekicaland col
or relationshiPs.
llli Archilectural Theory. 0 2 2. An inlroduclion to the broad pro-
fessional, physical, environmenlal cullural and theoretical con
lexts which inform and alfect the archilectural design process' F'
112: Cgmmunicalion Skill9.6-0-2. An inlroduction to the principles
and technrques of visualizatron and representational drawing with
an emphasis on the developmenl of treehand skills F
120: Basic Dssign. 6-0-2 Preq., Arch 1 10and 1 1 1 Acontinualion of
Arch 110 at a more advanced and comprehensNe level through
problems involving the abstraction and composltion of complex
images using diverse media
121: Architeclural Theory.0'2-2 An examination o, the historical
role of creatrvity, wilh emphasrs on cultural influences and profes_
sional responsibility in architectural design W
122: Communication Skills- 6'0 2. An introduction lothepnnciples
techniques and media used in creative and representational
drawing. through studio problems requiring altelnalive means of
graphic communicaiion.
l3O: Three-Olmensional Design.60-2. Preq. Arch 120 and 121
Developmenl of lhe experiences of Arch. 110 and 120 lhrough
thtee-dimensional experments rn the composilion of lhe point,
line and plane as archilectonic elemenls o, spatialdesign
131: ArchitoclutalTheory- 0 2-2. An examination of architecture as
a language system, involving the investigation ol its basicvocabu
lary jnd trammar and their development and refinemenl rn the
history of archilecture. SP.
'132: Advanced Communication Skill3. 6'0 2. Preq , Arch 122 A
continu6lion ofArch 122 Advanced techniques for presentational
and representalional communicaton are explored thlough sludio
problems requiring sophisticaled graphic or non_verbalcommuni'
calron techntques.
210: Architeclural Design. 9-D-3. Preq., Arch 130 and 131 An
introdLrction lo the formal language ot archilecture which trans_
lales basic design concepts into stralegies foreffeclivelycombin'
ing and composing the fundamental components of architecture.
2lE: Oesign.6-1 3. Preq, Arch 110 and 120 or Arl 115and 116
Probler;s in three-dimensional design and increased emphasis
ihe developmenl ol individual ideas through various materials
such as clay, plaster, fiber glass, wood, aplastics or sleel (Same
as Art 216)
220: Aichiteclural Dosign.9-0-3 Preq., tuch 210 Acontinuation of
Arch2lOemphasizingtheconlrolledcombinationof lundamenial
elements within the framework of contextual, lunctional, behavior_
al and symbolic constraints
221: Theory ol Slructures l. 0-3'3. An introduction to slructural
concepts, principles, syslems and malerials wilh particular em'
phasrs on lheir impact on alchitectural form W
230: Architeclural Design. 9'0-3. Preq , Arch 220. A culminaiion ol
a three part sequeoce through which the fiJndamental ideas,
issues, components and strategies [elating to architecture have
been rnlroduced, examined and explored
231: Contemporary Archilectural History.0 3 3 Preq Art367 An
examinatiof ol the ise of the modern and contemporary move_
ments in architecture with relerence lo their social, cultural, intel_
lectual, and lechnological contexts
232: Environmenlal Syslems l. 0 3 3 A study of the influence ol
natural envlronmenlal faclors on built form with parllcularempha
sis on physiological concerns and passive technologies, Sp.
gxl: l3sue lnvesligalion 4-0-1 (3). lnvestigation, analysis and com-
munication of specific Iormal, conlextual, conceplual and/or oper
ational issues aflecltng solutions 10 specific design problems.
F,W Sp,SU
307: SpecilicationB .nd Workirg Orawlnga.6-1 3 Delarledspeci
ficaiions supervrsion, and superintendence. Sp
310: Advanced Archilectural Design. 9-0-3 Preq., Arch. 230,
Coreq Arch 300. Critical examina|on of the design lmphcations
and applicattons slemmlng fiom the relallonship existing be_
tween lorm and physicaland environmental conlexl F W'Su.
311: Buill Form and Behavioi. 022 A caticel analysis of the
psychological socral and cullu.al lactors thal are manifesl in and
Influenced by archtleciural form. F.
312: Environmental Systems 2. 0-3 3 A continualron of Archrtec'
trne 232 wrth an emphasison the use of lech nological solutions Ior
environmental control F
320: Advanced Architectural Deaign. g 0 3 Coreq Arch. 300.
Critical examrnalion of lhe design rmp|cations resulting kom lhe
relationship existing between form and eslablished theorelical/
conceplual systems F,W SP/
321: Architeclu,al History Seminar.0-2 2 (6) Preq, Arch 231.A
critical analysis of culturalvalues as these are expressed in the
architecture and environmental design ol selected histoncal peri_
ods F,W.Sp
330: Adv.nced A.chitectural Design. 94'3 Coreq Arch 301.
Critical €xamination of the desrgn implications and applications
stemming from the relationship existing between form and opera_
tionai and programmalrc concerns. F, w Sp
331: Advanced Theory ot Archit6cture. 0-2-2 Preq.,Arch32l.A
study of the evolution of archtteclural theory trom Vilruvrus to
contempolary theorisls wilh special emphasrs on the writings ol
leading archilects and aesthetic philosophers Sp
350: Vl3ual Sludies,6-i-3-(9) Design lheory and melhods with folm
study in physrcal environment. Sludio exercises in visualpercep'
lion, organization, struclule and commuorcation
360: Techniques Work8hoP.4 0 1 (4) Explorations and exercises
in varioLrs techniques, methods and processes related lo design
and the praclrce ol architeclure.
Applied Studig Prrclic.s. 6 1'3-(9). Second year Associale
Degree candidates This course offers students practical
problems in graphic and visual communicalions
Sludio Ptoblema. 6-1-3(9) Specialized sludio problems in
aquaeous media on paper.
l33ue lnvestigation. 4-0-1 (3) lnvestigation analysisand com-
munication of specific formal, conlextual, conceptualand/or oper_
ational issues affecting solulrons to specific design problems.
F,W,Sp,SU,
Field Travel. 0 1 1 . The examination and analysis of contempo-
rary architectural works and urban environments through partici_





403: Proiect Documenlation.0-1-1 The documenlalion of a project
ol hrstoric or archilectural signrlicance in Historic American Build_
ings Survey lormat. F, W SP
aO4: Proiect P.oce3s.0-1'1. Preq., Sopfiomore slanding. Obserua-
lion anc, analysis of the process of project deliverY from inilial
contacl to substantial completion F W, Sp.
410: Advanced Architeclural Oesign. 9-0-3 Coreq., Arch 401
Critical examinalon of the desrgn implications and applications
slemming from the relations hip existing belween torm and behav_
ioral, cultural end hislorical contexts. F,W,Sp.
411: Planning and Urban Design Theory.0 2-2. Preq Arch.330.
An examination ol the process of design and change in urban
environments, with discussion ot strategies and processes lor
rntervening in the development of these environments.
420r Advanced Archilectural Oesign. 9 0 3. Coreq , A.ch 401
Crilical examination ofthe desrgn implicalions resulting from lhe
relalionshrp exisling between torm afid ideological/conceptual
rssues ol broad archilectural significance. F, W, Sp
421: Theory of Struclures 2.0-3-3 A sludy of advanced structural
concepts, principles syslems and materials emphasizing their
impact ofl currenl and emerging trends rn design F
430: Advanced Atchitectural oesign. g-0-3 Coreq., Arch 401
Critical examrnation of the design rmphcations and applicalions
slemmingfrom the relatron ship exisl ing between form and materi_






Architeqtural Ssminar.0-2-2 (6). An analysis ol crilicalissues
rn the history ot architecture and environmental design F, W Sp
Proreasionll problems. A(4 1/2-0-1); B(9 1/2 0 2)i C(13 3/4.0.
3) lndividual sludy with variable credit of selecled professional
problems having educalional signrficance Topic and credil by
agreemenl wilh lhe Deparlmenl Head
Soltware Applicationsi/A.chiteclur€. 1,1,1. An examrnation
of the range of specialized architectural applications supported
by commercial softwere packages produced for mtcrocomputet
use Su
Computer As3i3ted Design and Drafling. 1-1,1. A suruey of
existing CAOD sofiware and hardware directed loward a Cost/
Bene{rl analysis ol the compuler's graphics role in an architecl's
office. Su
Relrled Roading!. A(4 1/2{l); B(9 1/2{-2); C(13 3/4-0 3).
Guided readings in a specific aspect ol architectural lheory or
praclice under the supervision of a racully member Credit and
loprc by agreement with the Department Head.
lssus lnvostigation.4.0-1 (3). lnvestigation, analysis and com-
municatron of specitic formal, contextual, conceptual and/or oper,





470: Advanced A,chitectural Design. g-0-3. Coreq., Arch 460.
Critical examinalion of lhe design implications and applications
stemming trom the relationship existing between form and the
issues ol urban and regronal conlext. F, W, Sp.
47'l: prolessional Prsctice. 3-l-2 A sequence of c.itical analysis in
which the ethics, policies, relationships and legal principles and
processes atfecling architectural practice are explored.
472: A.chitectural Sominer. 0-2-2 (6). A critical analysis of the
concepls and methods associaled wilh the history, theory and
crilicism of architecture are explored. F,W,Sp.
473i D.8ign Rssaarch.2-2-2. A study of research method for the
architect including lhe execution of scholarly research and the
completion of a written thesis statement with significant design
implicaiions F.
474: Computeis to, Dosignors. 2'2.2. An introduction to the use ol
computers in design emphasrzing the developmenl of program-
ming skills F.
480: Advanced Archlteclural Oegign. 9{-3 Coreq., Arch 460.
Critical examination of lhe design implicalions and applicatrons
stemming from the relationship exisling belween lorm and spe-
cralizedrdeologicel, lheoreiicaland philosophical issues. F,W,Su_
481: Prolegsional Practice.3 1 2. Preq., Arch 471. A crilicalexami-
nation of the techniques and stralegies conventionally used in the
professional practice of archilecture within the tramework ol both
kadilional and contemporary conlexis.
482: Archltectuial Programming, 0-2-2 (4). Advanced techniques
of research, analysrs and proglamming through which the etfect
ol pre-desiqn rssues and constrainls are examined
483: Computq Applications. 222 Prcq., Arch. 474 Advanced
micro-compuler applications programming wilh an emphasis on
gaaphics and desrgn related programs W.
490: Oegree Oesign Projocl. g-0-3 Preq., tuch.430, Coreq., Arch.
4m. Finaldesign projecl inwhich design issues resulting from lhe
interaction ol conceptual, coniexlual and operational issues are
examined and resolved Sp
491: Prol.srional Practice. 3,1,2. Preq., Architecture 481. An
examinalion oI lhe pre-conlract and conlracl phases of archilec-
turalprojects with an emphasis on strategies foretfectivecontract
adminislralon. Su
492: History ot ll.lisn Archtgclu,e.0{-2 An exlensive study of the
developmenl of ltalian Architeclu.e, urbafl form and landscape
design frorn the Eady Etruscan period throughout the Baroque
movem€nt
556: Probl"ms. 12-2-6. Preq., {illh year classification in Architecture.
Specralproiects in archrtecture and landscape. Projects must be
approved by Deparlment Head
559: Spocializod lndividual Studio Problom3.6,1,3.(9). Permis-
sion and proiect approval must be obtained Jrom Deparlmenl
Head
ART
105: Colloquium.0l'1. An orienlalion course (lecture, semrnar or
demonslraiion) which slrives to acquaint the studeni with lhe
various disciplines and directions in lhe visual arts. Arl 105 is
limrted to declared Art majors or sludents in Basic and Career
Studres.
'l l5: De3ign.6-1-3. Formalproblems ol the theoryand practicein the
elements and principles ol design.
'l16: Dosig[.6-1 3. Conlinuation of Art 115
117: Mixgd Msdia.6-1-3 A materials and techniques course with
lhe emphasis on experimental investigattons which combines
both traditional and contemporary approaches.
120: Painting.6'1'3. Creative approach lo lhe problems in painting
with emphasis on observatjofl and representation.
l2l: Painting.6-1-3. ContinLration of Art 120
t25: Orawing.6-1-3. A study of the pinciples unde.lying allcrealive
and representation drawing.
126: Drawing.6 1 3. A continualion of Art 125
170: lnt.oduclion to Photogrsphy.6- 1-3 The Iundamentals of pho-
tography. The use of the camera, and development of black and
white and color transparencies. No prerequisite.
173: Prlnting Black and Whil6 Photographe,6 1 3. Preq., Art 170.
An introduction to black and white printing, proper utilizalion of
daakroom, and presentalion of photographs for exhibition. F, Sp.
201: A.t Educrlion, 3-1 2. A continualion of Arl 102 with emphasis
on crafl malerials and lheir use in lhe elementary grades. Ways in
which art activities contrabute to the socialsludies.
215: DoEign. 6 1 3. Preq., Ari 1 15 and 1 16 The study of color and the
interaction of color in design
216: D6sign,6-1-3. Preq. Arch 103 & 105 or Art 115 and 116.
Problemsin lhree-dimensionaldesignand increasedemphasison
the development of individual ideas through various materials
such as clay, plasler, tiberglass, wood and plastics. (Same qs
Architeclure 216.)
220: Painting.6-1 3. Crealive approach to lhe problems in painting
with emphasis on the human ligure
221: Pair ing.6-1-3. Continuation of Arl 220.
225: Dtawing. 6-1-3. The study of human analomy as relaled to
problems of art.
228-229t Figwe Drswing, 6-1-3 each. Drawing in media kom
models.
240i Caramics. 6'1-3. lntroductory course on methods ol ceramic
construction with emphasis on lhe creative aspects of potlery.
241: C.r.mics. 6-1 3. Conlinuation of Arl 240 with emphasis on the
use of lhe potlers wheel
250: Bqginning lnlodor DeElgn Studio.6,1-3 Preq., A 116and
220 The inlroduction ot the basic elemenls of interior designi
p.imary and secondary function, space, form, struclure, color,
and lexture through studio experiences Sp
270: Conc6pliol Photographic lm8gery.61-3 Preq., Art i73.An
introduclion to the many lacets of contemporary pholography
fiom documentary Io conceplual. An overview ot approaches to
problem solving wrth the camera F
27li Exp..imental Black snd While Technique3. 6-1-3 Preq.,
173. Problems in manipulating black and white processes includ-
ing lhe use ot graphic arls films, Saballier etfect, toning, multiple
printing, sequential imagery and photo sensitive malerials. W.
301: Appreciation rnd Applicaton of Elementary Arl Slructure.
0-3'3. Preq., consent of inskuctor. Theory and practice using the
principles of design as basis for appreciaiion of the visual arts.
308i Tho Mochanics ol Graphic D€sign. 6 1 3. An introduction to
the equipment, printing methods and the typography of the
graphic designer
309: SymbolE ol lhe Graphlc De3igner. 6-1-3 Preq, Art 308.
Sludio problems dealing wrth contemporary design solutions that







Packaging. 6-1 3. Preq Arl 308. Sludro problems rnvolvtng
.esearchlnd desrgn e^periences focuslng on pacraglng design
Sp.
Layoul. 61 3 Preo Arl 308 Prrmarv concern v\'rll bre wilh
ne\,spap€r and magazine desrgn and layoul
Advanced Layout ot Ad Campaigns. 6 1-3. Preq, Art 309,
312, 315. Continlation ot Art 315, Layoot, wilh advanced
problems in adverlrsing campargns F
EnvironmentalGraphics'61-3 Preq.,Art309,315 Emphasis
on environmental graphics problems such as super graphics 6nd
signage and numbering syslems. F.
Painting.6-1-3. Creative approach lo the prob'ems in painting
with emph;sis on experimenlation in various media, subiecis, and
techniques.
321: PEinting:6-1'3. Continuation of AIt 320.
325: llluslration' 6 1-3. Preq., Arl 308 Emphasis on line and wash
techniques and exploring olher mediums ol contemporary
illuslration
326: Advlncod lllustiriion. 6-13 Preq, Arl 300, 315, 325 Ad'
vanced illuslralron problems in record iackets poslers magazine
coverc, book covers, and story illustralion. W
330: Scre.n Plinting. &1 3. lntroduction to silk-screen prinling with
emphasis upon photo-sensilive screen process.
331: lnlroduction to P.intmaking. 6-1"3. Preq, Art 330. A basic
surveyof printing techniques in linolemcut wood cut, collograph,
dry point, etching and lithography. F, Sp, Su.
3/t6: Cotamica. G1-3. Preq., Art 241. An Advanced course in ceram-
ic design and construciion wiih lhe introduction to the conskuc_
tion and use of ceramic kilns
347: ceramics.6-1'3 Preq., Art 346 A continuation ol Ad 346
350: lnle.ior Design Theory rnd ls8ues' 0'1-1 (3) Preq., Junior
Slanding. Crilical examinallon, investigation and analysisof theo_
ry, princ'iples and specific formal, contextual, conceptual and/or
operational issues affecting problems ol interior design. F, W, Sp'
352: lnterior Design. G1-3. Preq., Art 250. Sludio problems in the
space planning and design of interior environmenls, emphasis on
disign methodology, materials, furnishing syslems detail drav!-
ing and presentalion. F.
353: lnleiior De3ign. 6-1-3. Preq , Arl 352. A continuation of Art 352.
35,4: lntarior Design.6'1-3. Preq., Ad 353. A continuation of Arl353'
355-356-357: Environmental Factors. 6-0'2 each. Preq., Junior
standing. lnterlor environment support syslems such as lighting,
electricity. acouslics, heating, ventilaiion and air-conditioning,
plumbing. Human faclors and principles are applied to interior
siluations F.
364: Art APPtecialion. 0-3-3. Study and enioyment of arl in its
various ;ipressions. Principles for critrcal jLldgment. Ari in dress,
the home, furniture, texliles, poltery, painting, graphG arts' and
civic art.
356: History ol Art, 0-3'3. A survey of ihe painting, sculpture, archi'
lecture, minor arts of ancient medieval, and modern periods.
History ot Art. 0 3-3. A continuation ol Arl 366
History ot Att 0'3"3. Traveltolhe art centers of Europe visiling
lhe galleries and museums in cities such as London, Amsterdam,
Paris, Rome, Florence, etc
Colo, Pholography. 6-1-3. Preq, An 270. An introduction to
372




Sludio Photography. 6-1 "3. Problems rn controlled lighting lor
portraiture, frgure, fashion, producl, and inkoduclion to view 490:
camera operation.
373: Commercial Photography. 6.1-3 Preq Art 372. An introduc-
lion to cornmercial applicalions of pholography. Large lormat
camera operation is studied with assignmenis coverlng a wide
range of topics from Archilecture to Fashion W
374: Commerci.l Porttolio.6-1-3. Preq., Art 373 A concentraled
sludy in one area of interest and production ol a portlolio suitable
Ior p;esenlation Large format color will be used extensively Sp
390: Sculplure. 6'1-3(g). lnvestrgalrons in sculpt!ral processes,
matefl als, and technlques
301: Sculpture. 6-1'3 {g) Crealrve approach lo problems in metal
casling, tabrication, \Nelding, mold technology, and toundry
ptocedures.
412: Studio Problems.6-1'3-(9). Advanced problems in art for re-
production iechniques. F W,SP
415: Studio Probloms.6 1-3 {9) Advanced problems rndesrgn.
4l?: Senior Portfolio. 6'1-3. PIeq., Senior slanding, spring quarter
-,rorior togradualron 
The designrng and preparaiionol a Job porlfo
'/s -io and rLsume lhat willalso culmtnale rn an eihlbition ol gradual'
ing seniors. SP
420: Studio Problems. 6 1 -319). Advanced problems in painting
427: Advanced Dtawing. 6-1-3{9). lnterprelive approach to
drawing.
,(lO: Studio Problems. 61 3-{9). Advanced problems in
prinlmaking.
440: Sludio Problems, 6-1-3 (9) An elective colrrse rn advanced
crafts
451: Fuanilure D€sign. 6-1'3. Preq, Consent ol instruclor. Junior
standing Original student forniture design concepts are devel
oped through a coordinated study and analysis of function an-
thropomedtncs,struclures, materials, construclionand induslrial
processes. F
,152: lnterior Oesign. 6-1-3'(9). Preq., Art 39. lntensive interior
design experiences to include advanced complex problems







Pioleslional Practices. 0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing. Prepa-
ralion for enlering the professional practice of interior designi
rncludesofficeprocedures, business ethics, conlractdocuments'
specifications, and market sources, etc. W
History ot Furniture. 0-3'3. Preq.. Art 366, 367 History of
periods of Iurniture design from antiquity lo industlial revolution,
including study of dominant influences and characterisiics of
historical interiors, lurn ish tngs, ornamental design. F
History ol Fulniture. o-3-3' Preq , Arl 457' A history survey of
the development of contemporary design from art Noveau to the
present, including architectural elements, furniture lighling,
wallcovering, tlooring and building mateials
History otModem Art. O-3-3. Historicaland criticalappraisal of
art in the 1gth and 20th cenlulies.
History ol the Ans. 0-3'3. A survey o{ the artsJurnitute; weav
ing and lextilesitools and weaponsl ornamenl, bolh domeslicand
personal: arlifacts of daily life such as painling, sculpture etc.
Otlered on the Fome camPUs.
History gl Amerlcan Art.0-3-3. Historicaland clitical appraasal








History ol ltallan Arl.0-3 3. An indeplh study of the arl located
in Rome and Florence.
Molion Piclule.6-1-3. lntroduction lo motion piclute tech-
niques and equipmenli productaon of basic sequences.
History and Aesthelic! ot Pholography' 6 1-3 A survey of
the photographic image lrom 1839 to the present, wrth special
emphasis on ihe development of photographic seeing.
Advancod Studi63 In Photog.aPhy. A1 3-(g). Criticism ol
rndividual proiects and group discussions. Admission by porlfolio
evaluation and/or lacully recommendalion.
Specltl Problems in Pholography. 6-1-3-(9). This course is
designed for the aheady advanced studenl's special inlerests.
Sculptura. 6-1-3-(9) Creative approach to the problems in
sculpture with individually directed expeaiments ln the various
sculptural processes
-511-512: Grsduate De8ign' 6-1-3{6)each Studio work vary
ing wilh the student s proiecl.
370:
/oto
513-514-515: Maete.'s Proi6ct. 6 1-3-(6) each Original, indepen-
denl sludio \ ork approved by the Arl Graduale Commitlee as
appropriaie for plesenlation as a one-man exhibition ol final
proiect.
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520-521-522. Advanced Studio P.oblems. 6 1 -3 (6) each
5,40.541-542: Advanced Crafts. 6 1 3 (6) each sludio work rnvolv
ing the design and construction of two'dimensional and lhree_
dimensional problems. Cholce of mediawrlh consent of Arl Grad
uate Committee
550: Photographic Proiecls. 6.1'3(g) Advanced photographic
project in tield of specral rnterest.
564: Graduste Seminar.6 1 3 Guided sludy, discussion, and read-
inq . art relaled lo colleae level teaching
565: Art Hislory, 6-1-3{6). Guided and/or independenl research
related to lhe History of Art.
566: Art Hi3tory.6 1 3-(6). Guided and/or independent research re-
laled lo ccfltemporary developments in art.
567: Graduate Exhibition.6 1-316). Preparation for and rnstallalion
of graduate exhibition
570: PhotogrEphic Proiects.6-13(9). Advanced photographic
concepts and techniques. Practicaland expressive applicalion of
photographic processes to the applied and fine arts.
571: Photohgraphic SeminEr. &1-3 Besearch paper wlh supporl
ive audio slide presentation
572: Portlolio.6-1'3'(9). Preparalion of a portfolio.
573r Photographic Exhibition. 6-1'3.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
435: Undergtsduato Resetrch. 1 3 Hours cledit lnkoduction to
melhods of research. Preq., consent of inslruclor. Credit depends
on nature and depth of problem assjgned.
489: Sp€cial Topi6s. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identi
fied area ot study in the College of Arts and Sciences. May be
repeated for credit
494: Spocial Topics. 1 4 hours c.edit Selected lopics in an identi-
fied area of sludy in the College of Arts and Sciences May be
repealed for credit.
5O3r Special Probloms. 1-3 Hours credit (6). lndependent study.
Topics aftanged 10 meet the needs ol the student
551: Re3earch and Thssis. 3 hours credit or multiple thereof.
l,4aximum credit allowed is 6 hours.
589: Special Toplcs. 1-4 hours credit. Preq, g€duate standing.
Selected topics in an identilied aleaof study in theCollege o, Arts
and Sciences.
590: R.ssarch and Oisseltatlon. 3 hours credit or mulljples there'
of. Maximum credit allowed is 30 hours.
594: Sp€citl Topica. 1-4 hours credit. PIeq., graduate slanding.
Selected toprcs in an identified area otstudy in the College ot Arls
and Sciences.
BACTERIOLOGY
210: lnlroduction to Microbiology. 3'2 3 Basic concepls and labo-
ratory procedures involvlng microorganisms. F,Sp.
2'l2r Survey ol Mictobiology.0 3'3. Fundamental concepts of mi-
croorOanisms emphasizlng techniques used in medicallyorienied
microbiological studies Su,F,w,Sp.
213: General Microhiology Labo.atory.3-0-1 Preq., Bact. 212 or
concurrent enrollment Basic laboratory concepts and proce-
dures involving microorganisms. Su,F W,Sp.
225: Microbiology and lh€ Human Environment.0-2 2. Relation'
ship of microbial activilies lo man's daily life habits Ottered for
studenls not majoring in microbiology W,Su.
306: Determinative Bactetlology. 3-2-3. Preq., Eacteriology 210 or
212 Nomenclature and recent concepts of bacterial classifica_
lion. Sp.
315: Soil Microbiology.3 2-3 Preq., Bact 210or212 Microorga'
nisms and microbial activities in soil F
33{r: Microbial Phyeiology. 3'3-4. Preq.. Bacteriology 210 or 212
andChemistry250 Basicbiochemicalandphysiologicalactivities
ol microorganrsms. W
40 1: Sanitary Microbiology. S 2 3 Preq. 8ac1. 210 or 21 2 Ny'icrobi
ology of water and sewage. Su.F
405: Food and Dairy Microblology.3 3-4 Preq, Bacle.iology 210
or 212 Microorganisms in the food and dairy indLlstries including
those that are utilized rn dairy and food processrngi spoilage and
its control W.
406: Palhogenic Bscloriology. 3-3{. Preq , Bacteriology 210 212
gacteria pathogenic to mani principles ol infeclion and rmmunily
in man and other animals Sp.
/O7: Genetica ot Microotganisms. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacleriology 330.
Heredity in microorganisms, baochemical genetics; and genetic
conlrol of metabolism.
411: Virology. 3.2-3. Preq., Chemisky 250. Viruses and their rela-
tionship to disease in plants animals, and bacateria. Sp
412: lmmunology. 3 3-4. Preq, Bact 210 oI 212 and advanced
staoding. A qualitalNe and quanlitative study of antigens and
antibodies includinq the chemical basis of antigen antibody spec-
ificity, mechanismsof hypersensitivity, hypersensrtrve_like stales,
and immunological diseases. F.
413: Petroleum Microbiology.3 2 3. Preq, Bacteaology210 or212
and Chemistry 250. fi,4icro-organisms of petroleum products and
their etlects on the pelroleum industry.
414: Advanced Applied Microbiology 3-2-3. Preq., consenl of
inskuctor. Survey of the areas of applied microbiology emphasiz-
ing projecl approach.
415-416: Seminar. 0'1 1 each. Preq., consent of the inskuclor.
Selected lopics in microbiology and related fields.
418: lndu.t.ial Microbiology, 3'3.4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or 212
and Chemislry 250. Microorganisms of industriallmportance, their
isolation and identilicationi slock and starterculture, their mainte
nance and efficient industrial use; microbial activities in induslry.
421: Advanced Mycology.323. (Same as Botany 520) Preq.,
consentof instructor Collectionand identificationof fungi;cultur_
al techniques for specialized purposes.
426: History ot Literalu,e ol Microbiology' 0-3-3. Preq., consentof
inskLrctor. Evolulion of thefield ol microbiology and familiarizalion
with lhe currenl literature of lhe field.
486: Msrino Microbiology. 8-3'4. Preq., Eacteriology 210,213iBot'
any 101, 104; Zoology 111, 112. lntroduction to the marine and
estuarine microbes, espectallybacteriaandfungi; coversclassifi
calion, methodology, role in marine ecosystems, biogeochemical
cycles and diseases of marine animals Five weeks al a Losrsiana
Univercities Marine Consortium coastal laboratory. Su
505: Advanced Microbial Physiology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology
330. An advanced courseon the physiology ol bacterra, including
bacterial growlh and variation, cytology, nulritron, respirahon, and
temPerature effects.
506: Advancod Microbial Phy3iology. 3 3-4 Preq., Bacteriology
505. lntermediate microbial met6bolism, regulahng control and
biosynthesis, varied metab,olic pathways.
512: Advanced lmmunology,61 3. Preq, consent of lhe inslruc
lor. An advanced study ol the activities of antigens and
antibodies.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
l06: Fundam6ntals ol Biology 1.0-3-3 Basic concepls of plant life
as related io human affairs. Designed for non-life science maiors.
107: FundamBntals ol Biolggy ll. 0-3-3. A course for general aca-
demrcstudents. Presents genellc, developmental, physiological,
ecological, and evolut,onary aspects, especially as they relate to
humans. Not designed ror sludents desiring to pursue additional
zoology courses. Su, F, W, SP.
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
100: Biomedlcal Engineering Orientalion. 3 0 1. Development of
the field ol Biomedical Engineering, including job opportunities,
the Biomedical Engineering Curriculum, professionoIsm and eth_
ics, dimensions and units, Biomedica{ EnOineering analysrs and
design F,SP
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2mi Biomedical Efigineering, 0 3-3 Science eleclive lor non engi'
neering students Emphasis is placed on the basis of inleraction
between the field ol engineenng and medicine and on recenl
developments rn the applicaiion of biomedical engineering
principles.
201: princlples ol Biomedical Engineerlng. 0-3-3. Preq, Chemis-
lry 102, Z@logy 111, 112, Blomedical Engineering 100 [,lalhe-
matics 230. Easic qualitative and quantilative princrples of bi-
omedical engineering are presented. The generalfield ol biiomedi'
cal engineering is reviewed with resp€clive fundamentals
emphasized. F,Sp
205: Microcomputer Applic.tions in Biomsdical Engineerlng. 3-
0-1. Solulion of biomedical problems using microcompuiers. Han-
dling, modeling, and reporting ol biomedicaldata. W.
30t: Biomodical Fluid Mechanics and Biomedical Energy
Trlnsport, 0-3-3. Preq. Biomedrcal Engineering 201 , Math 350,
Physics 202, Zoology 320, 321, and BME 320 (or other thermody'
namics). The principles of tluid mechanics and thermal energy
exchange (mohentum and energy balances) in biomedical sys-
tems. Analysis of engineering and physiological systems and
incorporation of lhese principles into design of such systems. w.
3lr5: R.habililrtion Enginoering O.sign' 0-3-3 Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 210, Engineering MechanEs 201, 301 The applica-
tion of lhe enginee.ing design process to the rehabilitatlon
problems faced by handicapped persons
3't0: lntrcductiontoCllnlcsl Enginoering.3-2-3 Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 20'1. A foundation course in medical and clinicsl
lerminology, medical instrumentalion, medicel sciences, hospital
procedure and medical practice from an engineering perspective.
320: Bloare.g€tica. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and Physics
201, BiomedicalEngineering 201. The studenl is int.oducedtolhe
concept ol bioenergelics-the thermodynamics ol living systems.
The laws of lhermodynamics are emphasized and applied lo
biological systems. SP.
325: Biomedical Engineering lnrtrumqntation. 3 2-3. Preq., Bi-
omedical Engr. 201 , E I ec. Engl . 226 (ot EE 221 and 222 lot Elec.
Engr. specialization), Electrical Engr. 229, English 102, Physics
202, Marh 232, zoology n2 Analysis and design of baomedical
inshumenlation. Basic circuiky, electronics and laboralory toch_
niques including kansducers, biopotentials, amplifiers, measure'
ment and safety. sp.
/O0: Biomadicsl Engineering Semln8r.3-0.1. Preq., Seniorstand-
ing. lnstruction and practice in conference_type discussions of
technicaland professional matters of interest to biomedicalengi-
neets. F.
illll: Biomodicsl Me$ Tranlporl. 0"3-3. Preq., BME 301. The prin-
ciples of mass balances and lransporl phenomena in biomedical
systems. Analysis of engineering and physiological systems and
incorporation of these principles inlo lhe design of such systems.
F,
,ll,2: Biofigdical Engineeting Oeslgn l,0-22 Preq., BlrE 401,
Engr. Mech. 301, English 303. lndividualized design projects re-
quiring inlegration and synthesrs of priorengineering, life science,
design and analytical skills. Utilizatron of lhe engineering design
prooessandconsiderataonof biomaterials, biomechanics, human
factors, ethicaland legalconcerns, and oraland written communi'
cation skills. W.
,l(Xl: Analyeis and Dsslgn ol Phy3iological Control Sy3tem3. 0-
3-3. Preq., BME 325, 401, Nrath 350. Methods tor analyzing and
designing lihear feedback systems. Physiological conlrol mecha_
nisms presented qualitatively and quantilatively. Design of sys-
tems involving physiological systems. W.
404: Biomedlcal Enqlnosring Dolign ll,0-2-2. Preq., BME 402,
403. A conlinualion of Biomedacal Engineering 402 Sp
4lr5: Engin.6ring Analysis ol Phygiological, Biochomical' .nd
Analomical Systems.0-3-3 A study of the basic life sciences
lyith omphasis on biochemical, melabolic, and bioeleclric con'
cepts necessary to undersland the major mammalian organ sys_
lems from an engineering perspeclave
410: Clinical Engino.dng lnternship, 20-20-6 Preq., Bromedical
Engr. 310 or equivaleol and consent. A practical exposure to the
health care deliverysyslem. Applicatrcn of englneenng principles
to problems unique to that system.Su
425: Advancsd Biomedic.l lrat.umontation Systemg. 3-2-3.
Preq , BME 325, Elec Engr 336 (or 331 & 332 for EE specializa'
tion), orconsenl Furtheranalysis and design of biomedical instru-
menlalion Practical aspects of idealand real operatDnal amplili
ers, and an introduction to mrcroporcessor inlerlacing. F
440: Compdor Applications lor Biomedlcsl Engin6or3.0 3 3
Preq., Biomedical Engr. 201, Engineering 102 The course is
designed specifically lo Iraining the sludenl in the use ol the
digilalcomputer forthe solution of problems related lo Biomedical
Engineering.
450: Special Topict 1{ semeste. hours credit. lray be repealed
for credit. Preq, senior standing and consent of instructor
Problems covering selected topics of currenl rmportance or spe_
cial interesl or need. F, W, SP, Su.
455: Biotochnology lnd Bioprocssses. 0-3-3. Preq, Biomed.
Engr. 301,401. lnkoduction to biotechnology and bioprocesses.
Microbiology and biochemical reactions are reviewed. Enzyme
kinetics, microbial growth lransporl phenomena and design of
biochemical reactors are sludied. Cross_lasted with Chemical En_
gineering 455.
501: Biotranspo Phsnomena. 0-3-3. Preq., Bromedical Engineer
ing 401, Chemical Engineering 511 or equivalenl. The course is
desiOned specifically for the application ol the principles oftrans-
porl phenomena to biomedical systems. Biomomentum, heat,
mass, and eleckochemical transport are presented. Sp, Odd.
502: Sioltanlpori Ph.nom€na. 0-3-3. Preq , Biomedical Engineer-
ing 501. A continuation of Biomedical Engineering 501. F, Even
503: Advoncod Eloprocols ldentilic6tion and Control.0-3-3
Preq., Biomedical Engineering 4m or equivalent Extends classi'
calcontroltheory to multi-variable systems with primary applica-
tion to bioprocesses and physiological systems. lt addresses
feedback, and teed-forward conkol mechanisms by which the
human body maintains rts internal environment and the pharma'
ceutical industry utilizes conkol slrategies for bioprocess control.
510: Bioimlrumenlation,3-2-3. Preq., Permission of inslruclor. Ad-
vanced concepls and usage of biomedical inslrumentation are
reviewed The actual construction and laboratory use ol
microelectrodes (PO2, PCo2, pH) are usedfor lhe investigatron of
micro€nvironments and onlinecomputer simulation ls conducled.
F, Even
520: Design ol Anltlclallnlomrl Otgans.0-3-3. Preq., Biomedicai
Engineering 402 or permission of inskuclor Specialized design
lechniques and the various types ol presently available artificial
internal organs are reviewed. Recenl developments and futLlre
noeds are discussed.
525: Advtnced Biocnergstica. 0-3'3. Preq., BME 320 or permis-
sion of instructor. A sludy of the thermodynamics ot irreversible
processes in biophysical systems, including thermo-diff usion,
thermal osmosis, transport of electrolytes, and models o, active
transport in lissue.
540: Syrtem Anatysis and Msthrmatical Modeling o, Physio-
logical Phenoment. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor The
course deals with the analysis ol biological systems and lhe
theory behind the development and solution o{ malhemalical
models lor the description of biological system behavior F. Odd.
550: Spocisl Topica. 3 hours c.edil Preq., Permission of instructor.
May be repeated for credit. Selected topics dealing wilh ad-
vanced subjects in Biomedical Enginee.ing. Su,F,W,Sp.
551: Resoatch lnd Th..i3 in Biomedicsl Engineering. 0-0-3.
Preq., open to M S. Graduale Students in Biomedical Engineer
ing. Registralion in anyquarter may be for 3 semester hours credit
or multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semesier
hours
556: Blomcdlcal Enginooring lnteinghiP. 20-0-6. Preq, permis
sion of instruclor. Graduate level intemship emphasizing applica_
tion of engineering design principles rn a research, heallh care or
rehabilitation setting.
560: R€habilllallon ol Per.on. wilh Physical Disebilities, 0-3-3.
Preq , permission of instruclor Sludy ol physical disabilities and
the rehabilitation process.
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551: Electtonic Oevices lor Rehabilitation. 0-3-3 Coreq, BME
560. Sludy oI assislve devices and the equrpmenl used rn
rehabilitation
552: Rehrbilitalion Engin€c,ing 1,3 2-3 Preq . BME 560 Assess
menl and the developmenl ot engineering solutions in rehabrlta_
tion Emphasis on seating and posltionrng, moblllty, work, and
activrlres of daily living.
563: Rehabllilalion Engineering 11.3 2-3 Preq , BN,4E 560 Assess-
ment and lhe development ol enoineering solutons in rehabilila_
lion. Emphasis on lransporlalion and augmenlatve
communrcalion
564: nehabilitation in tho Aging 0-3-3 Preq, permission of in
structor Application of rehatrillation philosophy and approaches
lo the needs of the aging person.
570: Anilicial lntellig€nce Applicalions in Biomedical Engi'
n€ering.0-3-3. Preq., Prior inlroduclion 10 artlficial intelllgence
tundamentals.
Artilicial intelligence and expert systems application in medical
and biomedical problems Fundamental contributions ol medical
expert systems.
651: SpgcillTopicaiRalclrch. 0'0 3 Preq., open to Ph D. candi'
dales in Biomedical Engineering who have not completed their
academic language and General Complehensrve Examination
requiremenls. Thrs course represents a limited research ploject
which will lead to a comprehensive and well-designed dissertation
research proposal A grede will be submilted at the end o{ each
quarter foa this course
BOTANY
101: Gensral Botany. 03-3 An introduction to the fundamental
facts and principles of plant liie Su,F,WSp
104: GeneralBotany Laboralory, 3-0-1 Preq , Bolany 101 or con
currenl enrollment Basic investigations perlinent to plant life
Su F,W,Sp.
205: Pltnt Analomy. 3-2-3. Preq., Bolany 101. A comparative sludy
and interpretation ol the internal struclure ol vascular plants. W.
212: Wlldlit. Conservation and Managcment 033 An introduc-
tion to the wildhfe resources of North Amenca and lherr interela-
tions with other natural resources. F,W Sp
221: Ttronomyand Morphologyol Early Vascular Plants. 3 2-3.
Preq., Bolany 101. Survey of most prrmilive vascuiar planls
through Iern allies F
222: Taxonomy and MoFhology ol Ferns and Gymnospema.
3-2-3. Preq., Botany 221 . Suryey ol ferns and gymnosperms W.
223: Taxonomy and Morphology ot Angiosperms. 3'2'3 PIeq..
Botany 222 or consent of the inslructor Survey ot the flowering
plants. Sp
225: General Sciencs. 0'3 3. A general course embracing the prin-
ciples of the biologicatand physrcal sciefices, designed especial'
ly for students who 3re preparrng to become elementary teachers
Su,F,W,Sp.
320: Plsnl Ecology. 3-2 3. Preq . Botany 220 and Botany 223. A
sludy of plants and plant communities in relation to their environ_
menl. Sp.
330: Plant Palhology, 323 Preq Bolany 101 A study of the
nature of planl diseases and disorde[s.Sp.
345: Food Plant! ol Game Animals. 3-2-3 Preq, Botany 223.
Study ot higher lorms of land plants that supply tood for game
animals F
350: Mycology. 3 3.4. Preq., Botany 101. l\,4orphology, laxonomy,
developmenl and phylogeny ol Iungi W
351: Phycology. 3-3-4. Preq., Botany 101 Morphology taxonomy,
development and phylogeny of algae Sp.
405r Planl Physiology. 3-2-3. Preq Botany101 andChemistry 130
Study ol life processes and functions of plants F
4l1: Natute Study.0'3-3. Preq., junlor standrnQ. A sludy of ilowers,
shrubs, lrees, birds, and insecis fhrs course is offeled especially
lor elementary teachers. Su
413: Ecodomic Botany. 0-3-3 Preq, lunror slandrng. Principal
plants ol economic imporlance to man. Su
415-416: Seminar.0-1-1 each Preq. approval ol the head of the
department A review of current lileralure and problems under
rnvestigation in plant science.
441.442-443r Wildlite Managemgnt lnlornship. 3 hours credrt
each 40 hours per week. Work experience in ihe use of lhe
equipment mateflals, and procedures tn wildltfe management
485: Marine Botany. S-34. Preq., Botany 101, 104. Zoology 111,
112 Study of marine and coastal algae and vascular plants
including classifrcatron morphology, lite cycles and ecology Five
weeks at a Louisiana Universrt€s Marine Consollium coastal
laboratory. Su
505: Advancod Plant Physiology. 3-2'3 Preq , Botany 220. Prrncr-
ples which underlie interpretation ol the physical and metabolic
Paocesses of Planls.
507: Adv8ncsd Plsnt Tsxonomy.3-2-3. Preq , Botany 223 plus 12
additionalhours of botany. Problems ol nomenclatule and recenl
concepls of plant classification
508: Field Bolany. 3-2-3. Plant idenlification and lhe relation of
planls to their environment, otfered especially for elemeniary and
secondary teachers
5'15: Advanced Plant Eqology. 3-2 3 Preq., Botany 320 An ad-
vanced sllrdy o, vegetation units
520: Advanced Mycology.3'2-3. Preq., Eotany 350. Collection and
idenlilication of fungi cultural lechnrques for specialized
purposes.
525: Advanced Plant Anatomy.3'2-3. Preq., Botany 205. An ad'
vanced sludy of the internal structures ol vasculal plants.
535: Hi3tory ard Lit€ralure ol Botany.0-3'3. Preq., consent of the
instructor Special assigned readings and reports.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
305: Communicalion.0-3-3. Preq. English 102. Theory and nalure
of communrcation in organizational set|ngs, interpersonal com'
munication, written business communicatlon, listing, communica_
tions Analysis of busrness problems and preparation of written/
oral solulions Su,F,W,SP.
520: Oirected Research 8nd Readings.0 3 3 Research melhod-
ologyi problems requrring independent organization of research,
rmplemenlalion oLrlline of solution, and preparallon of reports.
Emphasis placed on problem-solving for policy making decisions.
620: Busineas Beseatch Methods. 0'1 1. A study ol research
methodology used in business administralion, a leview of re'
search completed rn respeclrve DBA areas, and the development
of a dissertation proposal (May be repealed tor a total of 3 hours
credit )
BUSINESS LAW
355-356: Legal Environmontol Busine93.0-3-3 each. Preq., junior
standing. Legal environment of busrness including torts, govern_
menl regulations, contracts agency sales negotiable insku'
ments, L]niform Commercial Code and trankruptcy Su,F,W,Sp.
410: Eusineas Law lo. Accounlants. 0 3 3. Preq Eusiness Law
355and senior stand ng A concentrated study of all topical areas
of b!siness law. Coverage rncludes conirecls credrt lransac'
lions, governmenlal regulalrons. buslness organrza|ons, bank-
ruptcy. and propelty and related toprcs. F, Sp
44t: Real Proporty. 0'3 3. Preq . Busrness Law 355. Eslates rn land,
titles, deeds, morlgages, leases, land contracis minerals, ease-
ments and successions, F
rt45: Legal A3pecls ol Govemment and BusineBa. 0-33.
Preq .Business Law 355 or specral pelmission of the lnsiructor A
study of landmark law cases with special emphasis placed on
guideline ioterpretive decisions of signillcancc to management
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
100: lntroduction to Chsmical Engineering. 3'0-1 Anintroduction
lo the Chemical Engineering Deparlmenl, cur,iculum, and the
paofession F, W.
202: Chsmical Enginoering Calculalions. 3-2'3 Preq., Chemistry
102, Credil or regiskation in Mathematics 230 Problems and
recitation in material and heal balances involved in chemical
processes Applicalion of chemical englneering and chemistry to
manufacluring in chemical industries. F, Sp.
254: Laboratory Measuiemenl! and Report Wriling.3'0-1 Preq ,
Chem. Engr.202 A study of applied analylical procedures and
measurement of process variables in chemical processing and an
introduction to technical report writing F, W, Sp.
304: Tlrnrporl Phenomona. 0-3-3. Preq., [,4ath 350 Fundamental
principles of energy, mass, and momentum transterand kansporl
processes.
310: Elgmsnls ot Chemical Engingeiing Proc.sso5.0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 250. Applicalion of principles olchemistryand physics
to behaviorol mateials and thek envi.onmenlal stabilily- Polymer
chemislry and physics. Survey of induslrial chemical processes.
Sp.
3l3r Unit Operations-Derign 1.0-3-3. Preq., Chem. E.gr. 304 or
consent of instruclor. Design procedures for equipment and
processes involving fluid flow, fluid mixing and heal kanster, with
emphasis on computer assisted design techniques. W
331: Themodynamica l' 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and Phys-
ica 201. Fundamental concepts, propedies of a pure substance,
work, heat, first and second laws of thermodynamics, entropy,
cycle analysis. Cross listed with Mechanical Engineering 331.
F,W,Sp,Su
3ll2: Chemical Enginearing Thermodynamica. 0-3-3. Preq,
Chem. Engr. 321 or 331 or Mechanical Engineering 331 Eslima'
tion of thermodynamic propedies from equations of state. Appli-
cation ot lhermodynamic equilibria lo physicaland chemicalequi-
libria. Energy analysis of processes. W. Sp, Su
353: Chomlcsl Engineering Junioi Laboralory' 3-0.1 Preq,
Chemic. Engr. 29, 301 and 303, and English 303. Laborelory
study of fluid phenomena, heat kansfer processes and equip'
ment, and evaporalion. SP
355r Chamical Engineering Modsling. 0-2-2. Preq, Math. 35,0,
Chem. Engr. 301 and compuier programming. An introduction lo
the formulalion and numerical solulion of mathemalical models in
chemical engineering. W.
,O1: Unit Oporaliona; Mass Tiansler.0-3'3. Preq., Chem Engr
301 and 322, Chemistry 31 1 . Ouanlitative problems to develop the
principles andapplications of humidification, diffusion, distillation,
absorption and extraction. SP.
402: ChGmlcllRcaction Engineering' 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312
orconsentof inskuctor. Homogenousand heterogeneouschemi'
calreaction kinetics, applications 10 idealand real reactor types
/O7: lnalrum6nlalion and Aulomaliq Proceaa Control.3-2'3.
Preq., senior slanding in engineering. Survey ol process anstru'
menlation methods, and the analysrs and design of feedback,
feed forward, and cascade conkol syslems. W.
,l{r8: Pulp .nd Pap€i Proc6sssg, 0-3-3. Preq , consent of instruc
lor. lntroduclion to the pulp and paper industry, its terminology,
lechnology and economics. Conversion of various cellulosiic
materials into unbleached pulp and paper products.
/O9: Compuler Control ol Real-time Procsssss. 0-3-3 Pteq.,
Chem. Engr.407 or an introductory course in conirol. An lnkoduc_
tion to lhe Real-time Conlrolof processes using a digilal computer
including controller algorilhms, intedacing hardware, and mul-
titaskjng Realtime FORTFAN
410: lndustrlalWasle Treatment,0-3-3. N,lelhods of llealing and/or
disposal of industrial solid, liquid and gaseous wastes Emphasis
placed on fundamental physical, chemical and biological
proc6sses.
4ll: Chomodynamica.0.3.3 Preq., senior standing. A studyol the
modeling and prediclion of the movemenl and fate ol synthetic
t/
chemicals in the arr-water-earth environments. Cross listed with
Civil Engr 411
413: Unlt Oper.tion3-Oesign ll,0'3-3 Preq, Chem Engr' 313 oI
consent of insiructor Application of design procedures to equip
ment and Drocesses involving evaporalion, dislillation, leaching,
exlraction, gas absorption and desorplion humidilication drying
and adsorption, with emphasis on computer assisted design
techniques. Sp.
414: lndu3Lial Rsdioactive lsotopes.3-2-3 Preq , junior standing
A survey of the induslrial applications of radioactive isotopes
Basic concepts in nuclear physics, measurement lechniques,
radiation salety and instrumentation are presented. F.
4l5r Theorysnd Practice ol Radislion Proteclion 8nd Shielding.
0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. An inlroduction to principles of
dosimetry. The concepts of probability of causation, risk assess
ment, and melhods ol establishing exposure limits will be
discussed
420: lnttoduction to Nucloar Engln€oring. 0-3-3. Preq., junior
standing. An introduclion lo nuclear reaclor technology. Engi_
neering concepts in reaclor design, fuel preparation, economics,
shielding. instrumentation, conskuction and safety are
presented W.
421: Nuclalr R6sclor Enginsering. 0-3-3. Preq., Chem. Engr.420.
Advanced concepts in nuclear reactor design. Mechanical and
nuclear properties of solid andfluid reactor systems. Thermaland
struclural problems are presented. Sp.
424: S6minat. 0-1-1. open to seniors. Opportunity is offered for
technical discussion, reading of assigned paF\ers aad rnformal
presenlations. Seminar furthel serves lo bring the studenl
abreasl ot curent engineering thought. W, Sp.
430: Chemical Plant Degign. 0-2'2. Preq , Economrcs 2'15 An inko'
duction to applied process economics and to process hazards,
their identificalion and reduction. Sp.
432: Chsmical Planl Delign.0-2'2. Preq., senior slanding inchemi'
calengineering. Comprehensive problems are assigned, the solu-
tion of which enables one to calculate dimensions and capacilies
ol required plant equipment. Computel applicalions. F.
43,1: Ch.mical Plant De3ign,3'1-2. Preq., Chemical Engineering
432. Chemical Engineering 432 conlinued. W,Sp.
435: Polymer Enginsedng. 0'3'3 Preq., consenl of the inslructor.
Polymer technology and processes including polymel skucture,
states, and transitions; kinetics of polymenzalDn; molecular
weighl determination; viscous flowi mechanical properiies; poly'
mer degradation; analysis and idenlilication.
440: Theoretical Mod6ls in Engiree.ing. 0'3 3. The methodology
ofconstructing, keating, and operating with theorelical models in
order to draw objective conclusions concerning physical, chemi_
cal, and economic systems and interactions
441i Advanc€d Enginee ng Computalion8. 0-3 3. Preq , senior
standing. Emphasis is placed on the digital, simulation computer
solulions of mathematical models in engineering analysis design,
and operation.
442: Procers Optimi4tion.0-3-3. Preq., seniorstanding An obiec-
live sludy of the present status ol optimizalion methodology as
applied to the chemical process industries. Both determinisiic
and non-deterministic systems a.e considered
450: Spocial Problem!. 1-4 semester hours credil. Preq., senior
standing and consent ol instructor Problems converrng selected
lopics of current importance or special inlerest or need. Su, F, W,
Sp.
451: Sanifi Chomical Engineeting Laboratory' 6-0-2. Preq.,
Chem. Engr. 401. Laboralory work in humidification, drying, dislil-
, lation, absorption, extraction, and kinelics F.
(52: Spocial P.oiects Laboratory. I hour credit. Preq., senior
slanding in Chemical Engineering Selecled comprehensive
problems. Sludy and/or labotalory developmenl ol industrial unil
operationsi new chemlcal processesi improvement of established
processes: economic evaluations. Theorelical studies. Su, F, W,
Sp
455: Bioqhemical Engineering, 0 3-3 Preq , Chemical Engr 402.
lntroduction to biotechnology and bioprocesses. Mrcrobiology
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and brochemical processes are reviewed. Enzyme kinetics, micro
bial growlh kansport phenomena. and design of biochemical
reaclors are sludied. Cross'lisled with Blomedical Engr. 455.
475: Combustion, Flros snd Explosions. 0-3-3 Preq., senior
slanding. Nature olcombusiion, controlled and free burning fi[es,
and evaluation of explosion hazards.
50tr Advsnccd Unit Opelalion3. 0-3'3. Design calclllations applF
cable to various unil operations including drying. humidificalion,
absorption, adsorption, distillalion, heat exchangeB, ion ex'
change, cooling towers and fillralaon.
5ll3: Advrnced H.rt Translel.0-3-3. Radialion, conduction, and
convection, condensation and fluid film correlations from funda_
mental laws ol energy as applied to chemicat engineering
problems.
504: Advrncsd Chamical Enginoering Kinetica. 0-3-3. Homoge
neous reactions. Catalytio [eaclions Mass and heal transfet in
catalytic beds. Catalytic reactor design Uncalalyzed heteroge'
neous reactions.
505: Petrolaum Relining. 0'3'3. A study o, the processing of petro'
leum. Polymerization, catalytic cracking, reforming, and other unil
processes Unit operations as applied to petroleum refining. Eco-
nomics of relining operations.
509: Theoretical and Empirical Mass Transler. 0-3'3. The thoory
and empiricism of mass transler as applied lo equipment and
process design and oPeration
5ll: TrEnsporl Phsnomena.0-3 3. Preq., Differential Equalions A
course prosenting a theoretical approach lo the subiects of mo_
mentum lransport, energy kansport, and mass transport.
5lg: Transport Phenomen6. 03'3 Preq., Chem. Engr. 511. A
course in which advanced concepts on momentum, energy, and
mass kansporl are explored. Emphasis is placed on unsteady
stsle behavior, turbulence, and recent developments in the
lilerature.
515: proc€!! Dyn.mica. 0-3-3. Preq., Diflerenlal Equations. A
course emphasizing the dynamic behavior of processes and
processing equipment.
518: Advanccd Proc.ss Dynamica and Aulomalic Control.o-3-
3.Preq., Chemical Engineering 515 Advanced topics concerning
stability, dynamics and conkol oi complex processes are
presented. Particular emphasis willbe given todiskibuted param'
eter and nonlinear syslems. Special proiects may be assigned.
521: Exorgy Analysis ol lndu3lrial Procosaes' 0-3-3 Preq., An
undergraduate course in thermodynamics. The application of the
concept ol exergy, or energy availability, to the systematic analy-
sis of processes and plants to make most eflicienl use of limited
energy resources
522: Advanced Thermodynamlct. 0-3-3. The relations of thermo'
dynamic properlies are developed. Ploblems on the expansion
and compression ot non-gases, liquefaction, low lemporature
separation are sludied
523: Conveclive Boillng 8nd Cond€nsation. 0-3-3. Theory and
experimental background are used lo describe boiling and con_
densation phenomena in forced convection situations
524-525-525: Sominar. 0-1-1 each. Sutueys, investigations, and
discussrons oI correni problems in chemical engineering.
535: Polymer Processing.0-3 3. Preq.,Chem Engr.435 Theoper'
ations necessary to increase the ulility of polymeric materials are
studied. Background study of non-newlonian rheology, simple
Iluid-flow modeling, and plasticating and non-plasticating exku-
sion allowfor a practical approach to various polymer processing
operations. Calandaring, coalrng, {iber spinning, film blowing,
injection molding, and mixing are some of the plocesses that are
545: Biochemlcal Engineoring, 0-3-3 Preq., Chemical Engr. 402.
lntroductiofi to biotechnology and bioprocesses Microbiology
and biochemical processes are reviewed. Enzyme kinetics, micro_
bial growth vansporl phenomena. and design of brochemical
reactors are sludied. Cross'listed wilh Biomedical Engineering
545.
55lr: Spacbl Ptoblorn8. 1-4 semesler hours. Preq. consent of in-
shuctor. Selecled lopics dealing wllh advanced problems in
chemrcal engineering and design of equipment The problems
and projecls will be lreated by currenl methods used in profes-
sion6l pGclrce.
551: Rssearch rnd Thasis in Chemiqal Engineorlng. Begistra
tion in any quarter may be lor thaee semesler hours credit or
multiples lhereof. Maximum credil allowed ls six semester hours
603: Multi-Pha3e Flow.0-3-3. Developmenl ol multr'phase flow
theory including gas-liquid, gas-solid, liquid-solid Results are
applied to pressure drop, flashing dischalge, fluidizalion, and flow
regime calculalions.
CHEMISTRY
l0O: Generrl Chemistry. 0'2-2 Coreq. Mathemalics 1 11, Chemis-
try103 Fundamenlal principles of chemistry F,w,Sp,Su.
101: General Chemldry.0-2'2. Preq., Chemistry 100, 103;Coreq.,
Chemastry 104. Continuation ol Chemistry 100 F, w, Sp, Su
102: GoneralChsmi3try.0'2-2. Preq., Chemistry 101, 104. Continu'
ation of Chemistry 101.Su,F,W,Sp.
103: OeneralChsmistry Laboratory.4 1/4-0-1 . Coreq., Chem. 100.
Laboratory practice in general chemislry. Su,F,W,Sp.
104: Olalitalivo lnorglnic Analysis.4 1/4-0-1 Preq., Chemistrv
103. Continuation of Chernislry'103. Su, F, w, Sp.
lll: Cultural Chemistry, 0-3-3. A non-mathematical introductory
course rn chemrstry fol non science majofs.
130: An lntroduction to lnorganic Chgmistry, 0-3'3. Topics cov-
ered will include scientific units, states ot matter, the elechonic
slruclure of atoms, the chemical bond, solulions, reaction kinet-
ics, acid-base lheory, and buffers F Sp.
l3l: An lntroductlonto Organic Compounda. 0'3'3. Preq., Chem
istry 130 or 102. An inkoductory study of hydrocarbons and lheir
derivitives Not to be used as a prerequisite for advanced chemis-
lry courses W, Su.
132: An lnlroduction lo Biochemislry.4'3-4. Preq., Chemistry 131.
Protein structure and lunclioni metabolism of sugars and lipids;
molecular biology ofthegene. Not to be used as a preaequisite for
advanced chemisky cources. SP, Su.
205: Ouantitative Analysis.4 114'3-4 Pteq., Chem. 102. Theory
and practice of analytical Chemislry. F.
250: Organic Chemistry. G2'2. Preq., Chemistry'l02or 122. lntro-
duction to organic chemistry wilh emphasis on struclure and
reactivity F, Sp.
251: Oroanic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq, Chemislry 2501 Coreq.,
Chemistry 253. Conlinuation of Chemistry 250 with emphasis on
aliphatic compounds and reaction mechanisms. Su,W.
252: Orgrnic ChomislTy- O22. Prcq, Chemisky 251i Coreq.,
Chemistry 254. Continualion of Chemislry 251 wjth emphasis on
aromatic compounds and reaclion mehcanisms. Su, Sp
253: Organic ChemigLy Laboratory.4 1/4{'1. Preq., Chemisky
102 ot 122', coreq., Chemistry 251. Basic techniques in organic
chemistry. Su,W
254: Organic Chomi8try Labo,atory. 4 1/4-0-1. Preq, Chemistry
250 and 253; coreq., Chemislty 252 lntroduction 1o organic syn
theses Su,Sp.
201: lnorganicChsmislrl, 4 112-2'3.Pteq.,Chemistry 102and 104
lnkodLrction to basic inorganic chemistry including a systematic
study of the periodic table wilh emphasis on thestruclure, proper'
ties and reactivity of inorganic compounds. W.
Stlr Phyeical Chemi3lry. 0-3-3 Preq., Chemislry 102 and 252,
Mathematics 231 and Physics 202 or20g. Basic theories otchem'
rstrywith emphasis on the alomic-moleculartheory and thermody_
namrcs. F,Sp.
3'l2r Phylical Ch6mistry. 0-3-3 Preq., Chemistry 31 1 . Basic theo-
ries o, chemistry wilh emphasis on chemical lhermodynamics,
chemical kinetics and eleclrochemistry.W
313: Physical Chemislry Laboratory.4 '114-0-1. Coreq., Chemislry
311. Laboratory experiments in physical chemistry. Sp, F
314: Physical Chemietry Laboratory.4 1/4-0'1. Preq., Chemistry
311 and 313 and simultaneous regisiration in Chemistry 312.






General Biochemi3try. 0 3.3. Preq., Chemistty 252,254.fhe
chemistry of biologically rmporlanl compounds including fats
carbohydrates proteins, enzymes vitamins, and hormones W.
General BiochemiEtry. 0 3-3 Preq Chemistry35l lntermedi'
ary metabolism and molecular biology oi lhe gene. Sp
Biochemistry Laboralory.4 1/401. Coreq.. Chemistry 351
TechfliqLres applicable to current biochemisky with emphasis on
clinical procedures. W
Biochemistty Labo,Etory, 4 1/4-0-1 Preq., Chemrsky35l and
Chemislry 353 Emphasis on techniques used in modern chnical
chemrslry laboratories with examples of various procedures used
tor quantitation of enzymes rn biological lluids kinetic, ultraviolet,
spectrophotometric, etc.SP.
lnt.rmodiale Organic Chemistry. 4 1/2 2-3 Preq , Chemistry
252 and 254 A more advanced sludy ot organic synlheses and
organic qualitative analysis F
Advancsd Organic Chemistry, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 252,
381 and 312. A sludy of lheoretical organic chemisiry with empha'
sis on reaction mechanisms. F.
Biophysical Chemlslry.0.3-3. Preq., Chemistry 31 1 and 352 or
equivalent. Course topics include denaturation and multipleequi-
libria, hydrodynamics, and speckoscopy ol macromolecules. W,
odd years.
ChomicalThermodynamica.0'3-3. Preq , Chemist,y 312. An
inlroducl.on to chemical thermodynamics. W.
Advanced Physical Chemlltry.0'3-3 Chemistry 312 or Phys-
ics 410 and Mathematics 350 A continuation of Chemistry31l'
312, including an inlroduclion 10 quanlum chemistry, and aquan'
tum mechanical approach to the study ot the shucture ot atoms
and molecules. F.
CliniqalBiochemirtry.0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry352.Asurveyof
metabolic chemislry emphasizing research lechniques, terminol_
ogy, melhods of disease diagnosis and management, and other
advances related lo clinical biochemistry. F odd years.
Toricology. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemisky352. A studyof the harmful
actions ofchemjcals on biologrcal lissues including lhe identitica-
tion and managemenl ol loxic effects. W, even years
Anslytical Chemistry. I 1/2-2-4. Preq., Chem.312. Theory and
practice ol oplrcal melhods otanalysis, advanced electical lech-
niques and modern separation melhods. Sp.
molecular structure, phase rule, photochemrslry, nuclear chemis-
1ry, chemical krnetrcs, or slatislrcal thermodynamics.
524: Ouanlum Chemi3tty.0-3-3 Preq, Chemistry 312 or Physics
430. Physicaland chemical applicaiions of quantum lheory
555: Sp.cialTopica in Biochemistry. 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Chemistry
352. Areas covered will vary and may include toxicology, clinical
biochemistry. biophysical chemrstry and cInical internship.
555i Prolein Chemigtry. 0-3-3. Preq , Chemisl.y 351 . The chemical
nalure and physiology of bolh structuraland metabo|c proteins.
F, even years
563: Adva.csdAnalyticalChomistry.0-3-3 Preq., Chemisky466,
and 312 Theoretical aspects of lhe oplical, chemical and separa'
tion lechniques of analytical chemistry
584: Chemistryol Coordinalion Compounds. 0-3-3. Preq., Chem-
istry481 A study of lhe structure, preparation, and properties of
coordination compounds.
585: lnotganic Prcparalions. I 112-0-2. P@q., Chemistry 481 or
concurrentenrollment. Acorrelation belween inorganic principles
and theory and laboralory techniques for the preparation ol inor'
ganic compounds.
CIVIL ENGINEER!NG
100: lntroduction to Civil Enginoeiing. 3'0-1. A surveyoftopics to
introduce lhe studenl to the profession, the department and the
curriculum. F.
250: Surveying Fundamentals.2 Sem. Hrs., meets 8 to 5 dailytirst
2 weeks, Summer only. (Not open lo students who have credit in
Civil Engineering 254 ) Preq., [,lathematics 112. lntroduction to
surveying principles and use of suNeying eqLripment. Su.
251: Land Surveylng.4 Sem. hrs, meets 8lo 5 daily for 4 weeks
following Civil Engineering 250. Preq., Civil Engineering 250.
TopoOraphical surveys, mapping, traversing, public land surveys,
computer melhods, construction surveying, practical application
problem. Su.
252: lnlsrmediate Surveying,3 Sem. hrs. meets 8 to 5 daily using
an integrated schedule wilh CE 253 for 6 woeks following Civil
Engineering 251 Preq., Civil Engr.251 and registralion in Civil
Engr 253. State Plane coordinale systems, legal descriptions,
curves and earthwork, practical application problem Su.
253: High Presigion Surveying.3 semester hours, meets I hours
daily using an inlegrated schedule with CE 252 for 6 weeks
following Civil Engr. 251. Preq., Civil Engr. 251, and registration in
Civil Engr 252 Astronomical observalions, kiangulation and lri-
lateration EDM methods, precise traversing and levelang, practi_
cal application problem Su.
254: Plane Surveying. 8-1-3 Preq., Mathematics 112.Theory, field
measurements, and computalion, and erroa analysis associaled
with land, kaverse, and topographic surveys. Sp.
258: Drawing lor Surveyors,6-0-2 Preq, Engineering 151. Engi
neering drawings ,or Crvil Engineers and Land Surveyors. Draw
ings of maps, topographic convenlions, plans and profiles.
291: Civil Engineeiing Computations. 3-1'2. Application of
microcomputers in civil engineering. Numerical techniques and
stahslical apphcations, personal productivity tools, application
software
300: The Civil Enginesring Piolession. 0-3-3. Preq., Sophomore
slanding. The civil engineering profession and its effecl on socie-
ty Hrslory and hentage, current professional practices and tech-
niques, concepts and challenges for the luture Sp.
302: Engineering Materials. 4-2-3. Preq., English 303 and Engi-
neeing lrechanics 311. Mechanical behavior of engineering
materials, determination of strength and other properties ol
materials conventional and kue slress-skain, failure mehcan-
rsms. F
304: Romote Seniing,4-1'2. Preq, Mathematics 112 Basic inho-
duction 10 remote sensing. Measurements and mapping from
aenal photographs. Pholo interpretation. Height determinalion by
310r Hydrology. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineenng Mechanics 321. The oc-










470r Melhodg, Mqterials and Activilio! torToaching Chemistry.
4 1/2.3-4. Preq, Chemistry 102 and instructor s permissaon. A
course especially desrgned lor lhe hrgh schoolchemislry instruc_
lor. Su.
471: M€lhods, Material36nd AcllvitloslorT€aching Chemistry.
4 112-34- P.eq., Chemistry 102 and inskuctor's permission. A
conlnuation of Ch€mrstry 470. Su.
481: Advanced lnorganic chemistry. 0 3 3 Preq., Chemistry252,
312. An advanced sludyof the periodic classificalion ofelements,
their reaciions, and olher inorganic principles. Sp.
48,1: Marlne Chamistry,8-3 4. Preq., Chemistry 101, 102 103. 104,
250,251 ,252.253,354. Chemical composition of oceans; cherxi-
cal, biological and geological processes. Five weeks ai a Louisi
ana L,nrversilies [,4arine Consortium coaslal laboraloly. Su.
490: Chemistry Seminar, 0'1-1-3. Preq., Senlor or graduate stand
ing Required ol senior chemislry majors and graduate studenls.
Supervrsed organizalion and presentalion of topics from the
chemical literature F, W, Sp.
501: Physical Organic Chemi.try. 0-3.3. Preq., Chemistry 409 A
sludy of the mechanisms of reaclions and lhe methods used in
lheir investrgation.
502: Selecled Topica in Organic Ch€mislry. 0 3-3 (6) Preq.
Chemlstry 252, 312 Areas covered will vary and may include
organic speckoscopy and reaclion mechanisms
520: Molecular Spcctroscopy. 0-3 3. Preq., Physics 202 plus Phys-
ics 430 Chemrstry 252, 312. The relationship between molecular
speclra and molecular slructure Use rs made of quantum
mechanics and group theory.
523: Specisl Topica in Physical Chemislry. 0-3 3. Preq Chemrs-
1iy 312 Topics will vary and \,\,ill include kinetic theory ol gases7t'0
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earlh. Precipilation, runottand slream flow: infiltralion and ground
314: Environmantal Enginosring. 3-2-3. PIeq., English 303 Chem
istry 104. lnkoduction to lhe unit opelalions and processes mosl
oflen encountered in water and waste treatment Sp.
324: An lntroduclion to Soilr Enginoe.ing. 4-1-2 Preq, English
303, Engr. l/iech.311, Geology 217 lntroduction to soil mechanics
and its applicalion to civil engjneering. A presenlation of soil
properties and characteristics pertinent to an evalualion of vari
ous engineering situations, problems and designs. W.
325: lntroduction to Foundalion Engineering, 0-2-2 Preq., Civil
Engr. 324. lntroduction lo foundation engineeting. Consideration
ol bearing capacity, settlement, slope stability, and toundation
design requiremenls. Spreadfootangs, beams, mats and relaining
walls, deep foundations. Su.
326: Elsments ol Buildiog Syllo]nr.0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 or
210. Study of the application of the engineering sciences to air
conditioning comlort, acoLrstical control, plumbing demands, iltu
mination design and vertical transportation in buildings
332: Transportation Engln€lring. 0'3-3. Preq., Statistics 320. In'
troduction lo kansportation tacililies; urban lransporlation plan_
ning; land, air, and water transportalion lacililies; fulure develop-
ments in transportation. W.
346: Theory o, Simplo Stuctures. 0-2-2. Pteq., Engineerinq
Mochanics 311 and Engineering 102. Shearand bending moment
diagrams, kuss analysis, inlluence lines, moving loads, three-
moment equalion, determinates, computer methods. W.
391: Hyd.!ulic!. 4-2-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321, English
303. Elements ot flow in open channels and in pipelines; general
fluid mechanics laboratory; fluid measurements; and hydraulic
models. Sp.
iu)o: City Planning. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Objectives and
main elemenls of a masler plan tor an urban community. Special
physical, social, legal, economic and administralive ploblems of
villages and metropolitan areas.
411: Chomodynlmicr.0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. A study oI the
modeling and prediction ol the movement and fate of synthetic
chemicals in lhe air-waler-eadh enviornments. Cross_listed with
Chemical Engineering 41 l.
4l3r Water Relourcss Oerign.3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 310 and
314. Design of water supply and pollution control lacihties
415: w't r Rosourcss Practic63. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
314. lntroduclion lo waler resources management, nalural man
modifaed resource systems. Water management legislation and
rnkoduction to water resources economic analysis.
,ll5: Hydraulic F6cilitio3 Dssign.03-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
391 Basic concepts of open channel flow. Compulation oI uni-
form and non-unilorm tlow. unilorm and non-uniform f low. Hydrau_
lic design ofspillways, stilling basins, canals, transilions, culverls,
and bends.
417: Grourdwater Hydrology.0-3-3. Preq., CivilEngr 3'10 Ground-
waler occurrence, movement and quality, well hydrualics, basin
development, and model studies
42+ Seminar. G1-1. Preq., Junior standing. Opportunity is ottered
for discussion, reading of assigned papers, informal talks by
inslruclors and professional engineers, debales on malters of
current interest. F, Sp.
425: Tratlic Enginsering. 03-3 Preq., Civil Engr.332. Tratfic char-
acleristics, vehicle ope6ting characteristics, tratfic conkol, and
design of tratlic facilities. Basic traffic studies, capacity, signing
and signalization, speed regulation and parking.
425i u,ban Tranrportalion Plsnning.0-3-3 Preq Civil Engr. 332
and Math 375 The demand/supply characterisiics of urban tlans-
podation systems - traffic generaiion, dishibulion, modalsplitand
route assignmentilhe macroscopic analogy otlrallic flow theory.
,(27: oorign ol Highwry lnd Airport PEvements,0-3-3 Preq
CivilEngr.332. Flexible and rigid pavement types. Faclo.s affect-
ing skesses and skains in pavemenl layers. Design criteria and
struclural design methods for highway and airport pavements.
433: Lsnd Surveying. G3-3 Legal prinoples and terms related to
the establishment ol real property boundaries. Property descnp_
tions and layout, mineralclaims W.
436: Con.lructlon Equipmenl and Msthgd3.0-3-3 Preq., Engi
neerrng 401 6nd Civil Engineering 324 or Civil Technology 475
Sludy of economics and functional applicalions of construction
equipment. Operation characieristics are identified for selected
equipment ilems, and are appl€d to typical conskuction silua_
tions. Sp.
,137: Contracls rnd Sp.cilicationg, 0-2-2. Preq , junior slanding or
consentof inskuclor. Legaldocumenlsof conskuctioncontracts.
F
4i18: Eslimating. 0-3'3. Preq., senior slanding or consent ol insiruc-
lor. Types of estimates Material takeolf from blueprints and
specificahons. Detailedeslimatesof laborandmalerials.Approxr'
mate eslimates. W
439: Corulruclion Planniog, Conlract! and Specilication!. 0-3-
3. Preq , Engr.401, seniorslanding orconsent ofinstruclor. Study
ol methods for planning, estimating, and controlling projects.
Conskuction contracls, specifications and cost ampacts. lndividu_
al term project requted. Team elforls on problems and case
studies.
440: Foundation Engireaiinq. 0-3-3. Preq., CivilEngr.324 or con-
sentof inskuctor. Theory and applicalions in foundaiion engineer_
rnq desrgn' applcalion of soil mechanics
441: Advanced Gootochnical Enginee,ing Problems.0-3'3
Preq., Civil Engr. 324. Theory and applications of site and soil
improvemenls; design and construction of underground facilities;
tunneling and lunneling machines.
443: Analysls ot Continuous Slructuies. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engi'
neering 291, 346. Slopedeflection, moment distribution plastic
design, matrix applications, STRUDL computer language.
/t44: Reinlorced Concrete. 0-3 3. Preq., civil Engr. 346. Principles
underlying the design of inlegral parts of reinforced concrete
slructures:b€ams, girders, slabs, columns, relaining walls using
the strength design method. W.
446: lndetermin.t€ Slructuiss. 0-3-3. Preq. Civil Engineering 443,
or consent of instruclor. Analysis of indeterminale structures.
Conjuqate beam, virlual work, Castigliono's melhod, influence
lines by Muller-Breslau. T.uss deflections by lhe WilliolMohr
method. Use ot makices in skuctural analysis.
447: Pr€ltrollod Concrele Skucturer. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr.
4{4. tUaterials and prestressing systemsi analysis and design ol
sections for flexure, shear, bond, and bearing; beam defleclions
and layout. Continuous b€ams.
448: Computor Mslhods in Slructural An.ly!|..0-3-3. Preq., Civil
Engr.443or consent ot insiructor. lrakix formulation ofskuctural
analysis problems. Solution of problems using digital and analog
computels.
449! Comput€lMethod3 in Foundatlon Enginaoring.0-3-3. Preq.,
Civil Engr 440. Computer solutions for spread and combined
footings, mat foundataons, retaining walls and pile foundations.
450: Spocial Problams. ,-4 hours credit Preq , senior standing and
consent of inshuclor Planning, oaganization, and solulion ol
problems in Civil Engineering. Su,F,W,Sp.
48S: Slool Dorign End Theory,0-2-2. Preq., CivilEngr.346. Funda-
mentalelaslac design ol s{eel structures. llse ofcodes and specr-
ficahons for steel design. F.
492: Civil Enqin.e.ing Oesign 1.3-0-1. Preq., Civil Engr. 302, 325,
332, 443, 391, and Engr. ,!01. Open-ended design problems
lyprcal ol those encountered in the civil engineering profession
and calling for the integration ol geolechnical, struclures, trans-
poriatron and water regources. F.
493: Civll Engine6ring Dosign ll,3-0-1 Preq., Civil Engr. 314, 439,
444,465, and 492. A continuation of Civil Engineering 492. W.
494: Civil Engine€ring Ds3ign lll.3-0-1. Preq., Civil Engr.493. A
conlrnuation ol Civil Engr.493. Sp
501: Frame Antlysis.0 3"3. Preq , Cival Engineering 443. Single and
multi-story frames by moment distrabution, slope detlection and
column analogy melhods Frames and beamswith variable cross-
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seclion Secondary skesses in trusses. Dimensional analysis and
lheory of models.
502: Compuler Methods ol Slructural Analysis.0-3'3. Preq., Civil
Engr.448 Malrixformation of skuctural analysis problems. Stat.c
and dynamic analysis of slruclures using digital computers. Ap
plied numerical methods. The finite elemenl melhod
503: Adv.nc.d Reinforced Coflcrate.0 3'3 Preq.,CrvilEngr 444.
Advanced rernforced concrele theory, including such topics as
constitrJtrve properties, combined skesses curvalu.e'ductilily,
torsion.
505: Plastic Analylis 8nd Design.0-3-3. Preq, Civil Engineering
465. Analysis of steel structure behavior beyond the elastic Iimit
Concept of design for ultimale load and the use of load factors-
Analysis and design of componenl parls of frames Methods of
predicting strength and deformtion behaviorol skuctures loaded
in the plastic range. Bracrng and connecting requiremenls lor
frames.
506: Numerlc8l Melhods in Struclutal Engina€ring.0-3-3. Preq.,
Civil Engr 448. Methods ol solution of algebraic and ditferential
lormulation of equations as applied to structural engineering
analysis.
5O?: Structual Syslems. 0-3'3. Preq., Civil Engr. 444, 465 Compar-
ison o, desrgns in steel, ljmber and reinlorced concrete including
low and highjise buildings, bridges, and other structules
508; Flnite Element Analysis' 0-3'3. Preq., Civil Engr' 448. Linea[
and nonlinear finite element analysis ol conlinua and discretized
structures; use ol linite element compuler programs to solve
typical struct!ral problems.
509: Dynamlc Analysisol Sttuctures. 0-33. Preq., Math 350. Anal-
ysis ol structures (SDOF and N4DOF) under wand, wave, ea h'
quake and impact lorces.
5t0: Advancsd Soil ilechanica. 0-3-3 Preq, Civil Engineering
324. Evaluation ol subsoilconditions, theory ol consolidation and
beanng capacity of soils; selection appltcation and design of
foundation elements of structures.
5ll: Foundalion Analysis Tochniquos. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr.
440. Practical approach to analysis of existing foundation
problems and development of rehabilitation schemes. Special
case studies.
512: Oe$ign ol Oeep Foundations. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr.440
Analysis and design of pile foundalions, drilled shafts, piers and
sheeting support systems.
515: Analysis Techniques lot Pavement Oe3igns,0'3'3. Preq.,
Civil Enor. 302, 324. lntroduction lo flexible and rigid pavemenls.
Techniques ror skess analysis, environmental considerations,
load equivalences, material characte zation and construction of
pavemenls.
517: Payement Oesign Procodu.os. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr.427,
515. Design ot flexible and rigid pavements for highways and
arrports Skuclural section requirements and advanced meh'
canislic designs.
518: Pavemenl Design Stratsgiea. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr.515
Seleclion ol skuclural section of pavements based on lile cycle
cosls, maintenance and accessibilily. Condition surveysand data
collection.
526: Advanced Hydrology. 0-2'2. Preq., Civil Engr. 310 or consent
of instructor. Conceplual hydrograph models. The hydrology of
spillway desiqn, sludy of model water sheds. The hydrologic
desrgn ol a small reservou will be a required project
527: Slatistical Mclhods in Hyd.ology. 0 3-3 Preq., Civil Engr
310. Frequency analysis, extteme value diskibution, error analy_
sis, and multiple regression analysis associated wilh making
engineering decisions using hydaologic data.
528: ComputerAppllc.lion6 in Hydrology. 0-3-3. Preq , Civil Engr.
417, Lilath 350. Analylical and numerical modeling techniques fo[
surlaceand groundwatelhydrologyandhydraullcs Development
ol models and application of existing models using digilsl
computers.
529i Wat€r Ouality Hyd.ology. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 310. Ad'
vanced study of waler qualily aspecls of surface and subsudace
hydrology.
530: Wator Ouality lmPtovcment. 3 2 3. Preq., Civil Engineering
314 or consenl of instruclor. Skeam self purificalion processes.
Pollution abalement methods. lndustrial waste surueys. Prlnci'
ples of treatment lor domeslic and induslrial wastewaters
535: Wat.r Supply Sy!tem3. 3'2'3. Preq., Civil Engr 413 Ad-
vanced problems in design of waler supply, kealmenl and diski-
bulion system.
536: waslewater Disposal Syslems. 3'2-3 Preq., Civil Engineer-
ing 413. Advanced problems in design of domestic and industnai
waste keatment systems.
542: Hyd,aulic Enginssring. 0-3'3. Preq, Civil Engrneerrng 391.
Types and classes ol pumps. Characleristics and selection ol
pumps, turbines, pump-pipe systems, including pump curves in
parallel and series, and parallel piping systems. Pressure waves
and pressure reliel sysiems, cavitalion.
5,13: Pipe Network Analyris.4-2'3. Preq., Civil Engr. 39l . lntroduc
tion to pipe networks. N-4ethods and applications of pipe network
analysis:Hardy Cross, Linear Theory and Newton-Faphson.
54,1: Sewer Degign ond Conllruction. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Engr 391 .
Hydraulic design and conslruction of storm and sanitary sewers,
combined sewers. Sewer appurtenances. Conslruction malerials
and methods.
550: Specisl Problem3. 1'4 hours credit. Advanced problems in
civil engineering will be assigned according io the abilrty and
requirements ol the sludeflt. An opportunity will be allorded to
plan, organize, and complete solutions in problems ol considera_
ble magnitude with a view toward developing confidenceand seli
reliance.
551: Resoaich and Thesi! in Civil Engineering. Regiskation in
any quader may be for three semester hours credit or multiples
lhereol. Maximum credit allowed is $ix semester hours.
555: Research and Communicallon! Seminar.0-3-3. Preq., 12
semester hours of graduate work. Oral and wrillen communrca
tion of literature search
560: TranEponatlon Syslemr Planning.4-2-3. Preq., Civil Engr.
332. A study of transportaiion systems as they affect lravel
behavior of a populace and the location of economic activities.
575: Multi-Prolection Desigr.0'3-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 314, 443.
Design ol structures to lessen theetfectsofdisaslers and hazards
such as environmenlal contaminalaon, flood, earlhquake, Iire,
wind, and blasl.
576: Ollshore and Coaatal Sttuctur€!. 0-3-3. Design and analysis
of structures in a marine environmenl. Special problems and
solutions associated with skuctures in deep waler.
CIVIL TECHNOLOGY
210: Basic Hydraulic!. 4-2-3. Preq., Engineering lvlechanics 206.
Physical phenomena of hydraulics with application of the funda-
mental laws and empiracal tormulae. Pressure forces on sub_
merged areas, bouyancy, flow in closed conduils and open chan_
nels end fluid measuremenls.F
257: Ptaclical Surveying. Three semester hours Preq., Civil Engr-
neering 253 An on-lhe'job training program where lhe student is
employed by a registered surveyor for a minimum period of 300
working hours in a program of work approved by lhe departmenl
head. Open to Land Surveying Technology students only F.
273: Construclion Surveylng. 4.1-2. Preq., Civil Engr 254. Use ol
surveying equipment for layoul ot conslruclion proiects. F.
345r Bluepiint Construcdon Rgading. 6.0-2. Blueprints lol heavy
timber steel, and reinforced concrele conslruction in bolh resi_
dential and commercial-type buildings are presented for the ex
traction ot information necessary for conslruction process plan_
ning Reading and inlerprelation ol typical highway and bridge
plans. F.
372: Slruetural Analysis.0-3'3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 207.
Theory and practice of ihe analysis and design ol structures and
lheir components. Not open to civil engineering majo[s W.
373: Conslruclion MEto.ial!. 4'2'3. Preq , Engr. t',lech. 207 Char'
acteristics and mechanical behavior of conslruction materials
Study and practice of methods for determination of slrength and
other propedies of conskuclion materials. W
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424: S€minar.3-0 1. PIeq., senio. status. Opportunity is olfered for
lhe readrng of assigned papers, presentatton of culrenl issues in
conslruclion, and discussrons wth prolessionalconslruction per'
sonnel F, sp.
443: Construction Management. 0-3-3 Preq., Civil Engr.438 and
CivilTech 345 A sludy of all aspects ol construction management




Relnlorced Concr€lo and Foundalion Oesign.0-3-3. Preq.,
CivilTech.372. Analysis and design of reinforced concrete struc-
tures slabs, footings, caissons and pile foundations. Not open to
Civil Engineering majors. Sp.
Design ol Structures. 3'2-3 Preq., CivilTech 372 Design of
elementary structures in limbe( and steel W.
Soilg in Con3truction. 3-2'3. Preq, Civil Tech.2l0 and Engi-
neering l\,4echanics 207. The nature ol soils, earlhwork in construc-
tron and soils testing methods.
Formwork Design.4-0-1. Preq., Civil Tech 473 Design and
seiection of formwork and shoring for concrele conskuction. Sp.
476:
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
110: Orientatlon in Medical Technology. 0'1-1 . An introduction 10
lhe fields of medical technologyt prolessional elhics a brief sur
vey ol laboratory procedures, and drscussrons concerning career
opporlunilies. F.
242: Hislological Seclioning. 8 112-0-2. Prcq., Zoology 115 or
equivalenl. N'lethods of preparing tissues for microscopic
examination.
245: Clinlcal Analysis. 4 1/4-3-4. Preq., zoology 115 and Chemistry
102. Study of lhe laboralory melhods used to evaluate lhe physl'
ochemical state of the body, including a compuler assisled aP
proach to laborabory mathemalics and quality assurance
34t: Hemarology. 4 112-2-3. P@q., Zoology 115. Ouantilative and
qualitative rnelhods for delermrning the condilion of cellular blood
and a study of its hislology, morphology and physiology
346: MedicalX-Ray Tachnology.4 1/2 1-2. Preq., Zoology 11'l and
112. Methods of obtaining routine radiographs, slressing proper
positions and dark room lechniques.
351: MedicalTechnology Ptobl€m3.4 1/4.0'1 Preq , junior stand-
inq or consent of inskuctor. An introduclion to the principles of
research.
352: Medicll Technology Problems. S 1/2{-2 Preq juniorstand-
ing and permission of instruclor. An introduction to the painciples
of research
353: Msdical Technology Problem!, '12 3/4-0-3 Preq, junior
standing and permrssron ol instructor. An introductron to the
pnncrples ot research
4,l8: Serology. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Zoology 115. A study of the body
defenses against viraland bacterial diseases and serodiagnoslic
procedures based on the anligen-anlibody reacllons.
449: Biological and Clinical AppllcafonE of Radioisotopos. 8 1/
2-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 115 and Physrcs 209 lnlensive training in
the use ol specialized equipment for measuring ionizing radia-
tions used in biological systems
450: Clinlc.l Pathology. 0-3-3. Preq. permission of lhe inslruclor. A
case hisloryapproach is taken rn thecorrelation of laboratory data
with clinical observalion to diagnose disease.
451r Laboralory Studiea in Clinical Pathology. 4 1i4-0'1 . Preq., or
Coreq., ClinicalLab. Science 450 Sludenl application ol modern
laboratory techniques used in the clinrcal pathology laboratory
wilh emphasis on clinical hematology, clinical chemistry,
urodynamics and clinical immunology
,152r M6dic.l Tochnology Seminar.0'1-1 Preq., junior standing
and permission of instructor. Medical technology ethics, lrends,
slale requrremenls, new developments in the field, and student
reports.
il53: Medical Technology Intern8hip. S semester hours; 40 con-
tact hours per week. Preq , consenl of instruclor lncludes lec-
tures and laboralorjes in lhe branches of medical technoloqy
Credit will not be given until Clinrcal Laboratory Science 454, 455
and 456 are completed Su,F,W,Sp.
Medicsl Technology lntohship. S semester hours 40 con-
tacl hours per week Preq., consent of inslruclor. lncludes lec'
tures and laboratories in the branches ol medical lechnology
Credii wlllnol be given unlil Clinical Lab Science 453, 455 and 456
are completed Su,F,W SP.
Medical Technology lntgmship. 8 semesler hours, 40 con
tact hours per week. Preq., consent of inslruclor. lncludes lec-
l{.rres and laboratories in the branches of branches of medical
lechnology Credit willnol be given until Clinical Lab Science453,
454 and 456 are complete. Su,F,W,Sp.
Medicol Technology lnl€mahip. 6 semesler hoursi 40 con'
lact hours per week. Preq., consent ol instructor lncludes lec-
tures and laboratories in the branches of medical lechnology.
Credil wall be given on completion ol this course for Clinicel Lab.
Science 453,4Y,455. Su, F, W, Sp
Clinical Hematology. 2 6 semester credit hou.s Preq., con-
sent ol inslruclor. Advanced concepts in the theroy, application
and medical interpretation of hemstological and hemostatic
mechanisms and methods.
Clinical Homatology Labqraiory. l-5 semester credil hours.
Preq., consent of instructor. lnstruction and laboratory practice in
lhe development and use of advanced analytical procedures and
inskumentation in clinical hemalology and hemostasrs.
Cllnical S€rology and lmmunology. 1-4 semester credit
hours. Preq., consenl of inslructor. Advanced concepts in the
theory, applicalion and medical interpretaton of serological and
immunological mechanrsms and .nethods.
Clinical Serology and lmmunology Laboralory,l 4 semester
hours credit. Preq., consenl of instructor. Praclrcal rnstruction and
laboratory practice in the performance of serolog€al and immuno-
logical procedures.
Clinical Bacloriology. 2-5 semester credit hours. Preq., con-
sentoflhe inskuclor. Advanced concepts in the use and interpre-
tation of medical bacleriological procedures and data
Clinical BScteriology Laboratory. 3'6 semester credit hours.
Preq., consent of the instructor lnskuction and laboratory prac-
tice in the developmenl and use of advanced analylical proce-
dures and instrumentation in clinical bacteriology.
Clinical lmmunohematology. 1-4 sernesler credit hours.
Preq., consent ol the rnstructor. An advanced study of the princi-
ples of immunohematology necessary to provide a pall€nl with a
safe blood transfusion
Clinical lmmunohomatology Laboratory. 1 -4 semester cred-
it hours Preq., consent of instructor. Practical inslruction and
laboralory practice in immunohemalological procedures ulilized
in a hospital blood bank.
Clinical ChemiStry,3-6 semester credit hours. Preq., consent
o, the instructor. Advanced concepts in the theory application,
and medical interpretation of chnical biochemical mechanisms
and methods
Manual Clinical Chomislry Lab. 1-3 semester credit hours.
Preq., consent ol inslructor Praclrcal inslruclion and laboratory
practice in the performance of manual clinical chemisky
procedures.
Spocial Clioisal ChemBtry Laboratory, 1 3 semester credit
hours. Preq., consent of rnslruclor Praclical inskuctron and labo-
ratory practice in the perlormance of special clinical chemistry
procedures.
Automsted Clinical Chemigtry Lab. 1-2 semester credit
hours. Preq., consenl of instructor. Practical instruction and lab
praclices in the per{ormance oI automaled clinical chemistry
paocedures.
Clinicsl Ch€mistry Toxicology Laboralory.l-z semester
credil hours. Preq., consent ot instructor Practical inskuction and























L\ ,,,"473 Cllnicrl Chomistry Radioimftunoaaaay Laboratory.l se'
mester credrl hour. Preq . consent o{ inskuctor. Praclical inslruc_
tion and laboralory praciice in the performance of radioimmu
noassay proceduaes.
Cliticll Urin.lysi!. 1-3 semesler credil hours. Preq., consenl
of inslructor. Advanced concepts in the use and intelplelation of
urinalysis procedures and data.
Clinlcal Urinaly8is Laboiglqry. l'3 semesler credil hours
Preq, consenl ol instructol Practical lnstlucllon and laboratory
practice in the performance of urinalysis procedures.
Clinical Perscitology, Mycology and Mycobactetiology. 1-
2 semester credit hours Preq., consent ol lnstructor. Advanced
concepts in lhe use and interpretation ol procedures and data in
clinical parasitology, mycology, and mycobacteriology.
Cliniqal Paralltology, Mycology snd Mycobacle.iology
Laboralory, 1-2 semester credit hou6. Preq. consent of inskuc'
tor lnstruclion in latloratory practice in the development and use
of advanced analytical procedures in clinical mycology, parasilol
ogy, and mycobacteriology.
Clinical Labo.story Administialion. 1-2 semesler credit
hours Preq, consenl ol inslruclor. l,4odern management con_
cepts lor the clinical laboralory
Clinical Histopsthology. 1'5 semesler credit hours. Preq.,
consentof instructor. Advanced concepts in lhe use and interpre'
tatiofl of histotechnological procedures and findings.
ClinicalMcdlctl Technolog, Problems. 1€ semesler credit
hours. Preq., consenl ol instructor. A0 introduction lo emerging
medical technologies.
Clinlcll PlElitology. 1 2 semester credit hours. ldentifica-
tion, clinical significance, and methods of prevention of parasitic
inlectiong.
453: Soltware Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq, Computer Science 350,
Eleclrical Engineerlng 331 Software engineeflng design and inte
gration ol realtrme hardware mulli lasking, mulll'user sysiems.
process management, memory management and date facilities
F
450: Computer Sygtems and Archilecturss. 0 3.3. Preq. Com-
puter Engrneering 453, or consenl of inskuclor lnleraclion o,
systems componenls and inrormalion processrnO. W
463: lnpuuoulpll Oevices. 033. Preq., CompLrter Engineering
453, or consent of instruclor. Teleprocessing monilors, video and
audio display termrnals, system performance paramelers. map_
ping, LUT, intelligent systems. S
464: Computer Nelwo,ks.0-3.3. Preq. Computer Engrneering 453
or consent o, instructor, Compulea networking, data communica_
tion, software/hardware requirement {or network design. W
COMPUTER SCIENCE
100: Ori€nlalion to Compuler Science.0'1 1 A survey of currenl
lopics to inlroduce lhe sludenl to lhe field of compuler science,
the history ofcomputing, lhe rmpacl of computers on society, the
{acully and the curriculum.
l0l: lntroduction to Computer Science.0-3 3. An introduclion to
compulers and computer systems. fundamental problem analy_
sis; introduction to programming; hrslory and the eftects of com_
puting on society. Su
102: Progiqmmingwith FORTRAN.0 3.3. Preq., Eligiblefor Mathe-
matics l1 1. Problem analysis, algorilhm development, data and
conlrol struclLrres, and interprelaiion of results, with emphasis on
numerical applications. Su F, W, Sp.
104: Programming with COBOL.0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science
l02orequivalent Problemanalysis algorithmdevelopment,data
and conlrol structures, and interpretation of resulls wilh empha'
sis on data processing applications. F, W, Sp, Su.
106: Structur6d P.ogramming with PUl.0-2'2. Preq, Computer
Science'102 Problem analysis, algorithm development dala and
controlstruclures, and interprelation of resulls. wilh emphasis on
character sking and numerical applications. Su,F,W,Sp
100: programmlng wilh PASCAL.0-2'2. Preq , Computer Science
102 or equivalenl. Problem analysis, algorithm development, data
and conkolstructures, and inlerpretation ol results with emphasis
on data structures and scientific problem-solving Su
201: Fll6 Structur€s. 0-3'3. P.eq., Computer Science 106. Con'
cepts and techniques for strucluring, sloring and processingdata
on bulk slorage devices; sequeniial and direct access devices;
data management methods. F, w, Sp
203: Structured Design.0-2-2 Preq., Computer Science 106. The
soflware lile cycle is inkoduced. Emphasis is grven to the design
phase. Bolh preliminary design and detailed design techniques
are covered as wellas design qualtiy metrics F, W.
206: lnlroduction lo Compuler Sy8tsm.. 0-2-2. Preq , Computer
Science 106. lnslruction-level organization oI compulersi internal
represenlation, transferand manipulatron oi data instruction exe'
cution and sequencing: assembly language programmrng F W.
208: Programming wilh C. 0-2-2 Preq., Computer Science 201 or
consent of instructor. Applied programming lechniques and
software tools in lhe C programming language. F, Sp
214: Syslems Programming. 0'3-3 fteq., Computer Science 201,
203, 206. Advanced assembly language programmrng; program
segmentalion and linkagei macro facilitiesi operaling system
dala management, program developmenl, and debugging facili
ties. W, Sp.
299: Cooperative Education Applicatlon8. 40-0 1 (7). Preq., Ad
mission to the College ol Engrneering Cooperalive Education
Program Pass.Fail. Su,F.W,Sp
303: Foundations ol Compute. Science. 0 3 3 Preq., Computer
Science 201 203,206 Concepts from logic, combinalorrcs, and
language and aulomata theory related to common applications in
computingi developmenl of algorilhms models, and analysis
melhods, F, Sp
313: Thsory ol Computing.033 Preq, Computer Science 303









tl0+ Clinlcal P8rrrltology Laboratory. 1-2 semesler credit hours.
lnslruction and laboratory practice in the development and appli_
cation ol medical parasitology laboratory methods.
485: Cllnicrl Mycology. 1-2 semester cledil hours. ldenlificataon,
chnical signilicance and methods of prevenlion of mycolic
infection.
486: Clinical Phlebolomy snd Spscimsn Prccui6montl03 se
mester credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. lnstruction and
laboratory practice in phlebotomy and the colleclion of other
specimens for clinical analysis. Specimen preservation and safe
lab praclices are included.
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
100: lntroduclion to Compuler Engin€etlng. 3-0-1 . A survey of
computer engineering lopics to introduce the student to the
profession, the departmenl, and the curriculum. F.
/O2: ComputetEngineerlng Oesign. 6l'3 Preq., Seniorstanding,
Electrical Engineering 443 Computer Engineering design
p.oblems requiring inlegration of hardware and software ele_
menls addressing current issues. W Sp.
405: Sgminor.0-1-1. Preq , Senior standrng. Technical exchange of
recent ideas using currenl literalure. Discussion of professional
development and conlinuinq education. F, Sp.
406: Computoi Engin6.,ing oesign l. 3-1-2 Preq., Computer
Engr.4m, Eleclrical Engr 329 443. Design p.oblems requiring
the integralion of circuils alrd digital electronics. F,W,Sp,Su.
4071 Comput€r Enginee,ing O6!l9n ll. 3-1.2. Preq., Computer
Engr 406. Continualion of Computer Engr.406 with emphasis on
fabncalion and test specifications F,w,Sp,Su
421: Artilicisl lntolligence l. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engin€ering
331 and senior or graduate standing or permissDn ol instruclor.
lnlroduclion to artiticial intelligence and the symbolic program-
mang language, LISP.
422: Artllicial lnlellig.nce ll,0-3-3. Preq, Computer Engr.421 or
permrssron ol instructor. Applications in artifical intelligence and
lhe symbolic programming language, LISP
423: Expert Systema.0-3-3. Preq , senior or graduate standing with
permission of inslructor. lnlroduction to expert and knowledge
base syslems
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as theory of automata, formal language lheory, compulatron theo
ry and computational complexrty. F, Sp
350r Oata SlructurGs.0'33. Preq. Computer Science 214 lmpie-
menlairon ol basic dala structuresi sort/mergelsearch methodsi
memory management tech n iques; analysis and design otefficienl
algorilhms for data slruclures F. W.
352: Computei Organization l. 022. Prcq. Computer Scrence
350 Logic, Programming, regisler and programming level archi-
teclures; processor data'flow and conkoJ jnpul/output and inter-
rupl skuctures. F, W
353: Compuler Oaganizalion ll.0-22. Pteq. Computer Science
352. Ny'emoriesi compoter peripherals; softwaret microproces-
sors; inlra-and inler-system control. W, Sp.
355: Compiler Th.ory l, O22. Prcq., Computer Science 303 and
350. Prncrpl€s of compiler design; assembler design; lexicalanal-
ysis: syntax analysis F, W
362: Operating Syllema 1.0 2'2 Preq., Computer Science 303 and
350. An introduction tooperating system concepis; process man-
agement, storage managemeni, processor management and de-
vrce management F W.
363: Operaling Syltem8 ll. 0.22. Preq., Computer Science 362.
Compuler performance evaluation based upon major lopics cov-
ered in Computer Science 362i case studies in operating sys-
tems. A majo. projecl in theoperating systemsarea is requiredlor
credit in this cou.se. W, Sp.
405: Compuler Graphica. 0-3-3 Preq , Computer Science 201 and
Malh 308 or consent of instructor Graphics data struclures,
algorilhmsend languagesi interaclive graphics systemst applica-
tion ol computer graphics lechniques. Sp.
42tl: Seminar. 0 1'1. Preq., Senior standing in Computer Science.
Preparation and presentation of reports on proiects and topics
relating to Compuler Science Sp.
,*l3r lntoduction to On-Lins Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 350. Teleprocessing monitors; multithreading; video dis-
play te.minals system pe ormance parameters; mapping sup-
port; interactionof hardware,softwareand personnelinanon-line
environment. F.
434: Data Communications.0'3-3. Preq., Computer Science 353 or
conseni of rnsiruclor A study ol date commonications media;
techniques for transmilting data; protocols; message swjtching
and packet switching; syslem configurations; networks.
435: Computer Networkc.0-3-3. Preq, Computer Science 434 or
consenl of inskuctor. Network topologies; data link, network,
transport, session. presenfation and application layers, currenl
network offerings Sp
4/l(}: Speci.l Probl.m..0-3-3 (6). Preq., consenl of instructor. Se-
lected topics of current imporlance or special interesl or need. F,
Sp.
455: Compiler Theory ll.0-2-2. P.eq., Computer Science 355. Prin-
ciples of compiler designi automatic parser generators; syntax'
drecled llanslation: symbol lebles: .un-lime storage;error detec-
lion and recovery.
450: Sottwaio Msthodology. 0-3 3. Preq., Computer Science 350.
A survey of lhe techniques and lools available to aid in the
development of a software system Areas covered are projecl
planning, requirements engineering, design, verification and vali.
dation and maintenance. W
461: Data Base Systems, 0-3'3 Preq., Computer Sc€nce 350.
Data base concepts, organizations. and applicalionsidata base
management systems: implementatron of a simple dala base. F.
463r Survey of Prog.amming Laoguage3. 0-3-3. Preq , Computer
Science350. Techniques for specifying the syntaxand semantics
of programming languages Language concepls: execution envi-
ronmenlst comparitive enalysrs of programming languages.
465: Artiticial lnlalligence. 0-3-3 Preq Computer Science 350
Fundamenlal concepls and lechniques of inlelligenl systems
Knowledge based systems search slralegies; natural language
underslanding; vision systemsi expert systemst robotics.
467: Expert Systems, 0-3-3 P.eq Computer Scrence 350. An over
vrew of expert syslems and lhe softwar€ technology used to
implemenl such systems. A sL,bslantial programming project
usrng expert systems design lanquaqes is required.
,t90: Applied Compuling Proioct. t holr credit (3). Preq., lunior
standing inComputerScrenceorequivalenl lndependentinvesti-
gation of a problem in computing F Sp.
505: Expert Systems. 0-3-3. Preq . Computer Science 456 or con-
senl of instructor. Current topics in expert system design, knowl'
edqe acquisilion explanation generation and knowledge rep.e
senlation A subslential expert system design, implementallon
and lesting project is required.
510: G.aduate Ssminar,0-1-l (3). Surveys, investigalions, discus'
sions, and presentations ol current problems in computer
science.
511: Oesign and Construction ol CompileB. 0-3-3 Formal
description of programming language kanslation i synlax recogni
tion; parsinq and code Oeneratron; specificalion and implementa
tion ol a simple language.
521: ComputorSystems Organizalion. 0-3-3. Heauzalion of recenl
development in computer systems design multi-processor and
highly parallel organizationsi input/output devices
524i Dislributad Syslems. 0-3-3. Overview of distributed process-
ing and introduction to compuler nelworks; issues involving
processor communications, interconnections, software and sys-
tem management
534: Pedormance Mersurement and Evalualion. 0.33. Com
puter syslems pedormance; analysis techniquesi data acqursi
tion melhods; simulalon techniques; inlerpretalion ot results.
531: Systems Plogramming. 0-3-3. Programmed conkol of re-
source al,ocalion and scheduling: device and data control, mul'
tiprogrammed and multiprocessor configurations
540: System3 Design.03-3 Design and implementalron ol infor-
matioh systemst post implemenlation analysis and evaluation;
documenlation and lechnical reporting
547: Hybrid Syst€ma.0 3 3. Programmed monitoring and control o,
external processes by sensor-based drgital computers; system
hardware and software requiremenlsi applications.
550: Sp.cial Problom3. 1-4 semesler hour credit. lndividual re-
search and invesligalion ol a problem in compuler science or
compuling practice
551i Besearch and Thesis in Compuler Science.Registration in
any quarter may be lor three semester hours credil or mulliples
thereof l/laximum credit allowed is six semseter hours.
COUNSELING
,100: lnlroductlon to Counioling. 0-3-3. lntroductory course lor
professional workers lncludes purposes and scope of counseling
service, concepls principles and basrc technrques ofcounseling.
F, SP
,l0l: Sludsnt Personn.l Seryicos. 0-3-3. A study of sludenl per.
sonnel programs rncollegesand universitles Thiscourse maynot
be taken for graduate credil.
460: Behavioral Counseling, 0-3-3 A non-cognilive approach to
counseling that presenis lhe necessary altitudes, concepts, prin
ciples, and skrlls Ior rndividual counseling.
500: Principles snd Administration ol Guidance Services. 0-3-3
A study o, currenl practices in the development, organization,
administration, and supervision of the various types of guidance
5OS: Anrlyrlr ot tho lndividual. 3-2 3. Preq , Psychology 300 or
equivalent This course isdesrgned looffer lhe sludenl an orienta-
tion to psychological teslrng procedures their evaluation, and use
rn lhe analysis of students.
508: lnt,oduclion lo Counseling Thoories. 0.3.3. A delarled study
oJ the besl known schools of counseling theory, rmplemented by
case studies in education and vocational counselng.
513: Education and Occupational lnlormalion. 0-3-3. A study of
the sources and the uses ot educatron and occupational informa-
tion in lhe counselinq proqram
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514: Catoor Education: vocalional Guidanco' 0-3-3 A critical
examination of sources of information to determine labor lrends
and emPloYment requirements
515: Careo, Educltlon: Origntrtion ot tho World ol Work. 0-3-3
A study of the nature, scope and rationale for occupational infor'
malion in the elementary school.
516: An lntroductior To Group Proce3!o!. 0'3'3. A course de'
siqned lo acqualnt the stLrdenls $/rth g'oup and lo lay loundaliong
foileadership roles rn human problem solving
518: Techniquos ol Counseling. 3-2-3 Preq., Counseling 508 Pro-
vidss hb ;xperience in counseling and interview analysis' Lab
experiences shall include techniques appropriate to the varied
counseling theories.
519: Adyanced TlEo,le! in Counleling. 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling
508. Furtheranalysis of theo es ofcounseling as is evidencod by
a review o, current counseling literature
520: CaloSludi.!in Cgunlollng. 1'3 hours credit. Preq , Counsel-
inq 508. Preprarahon of indivldusl counseling research and case
stidies lo be used in revGwng, analyzing, and evalualrng app[-
cations of counseling theory.
521: Semlnln Cll]r.rl Psychological Litoraturs. 1-3 hours credit'
Students are required todoextensive reading on selected topics
in the areas of employment, vocalional, and .ehabilitation coun-
seling or selected areas ol psychology.
522: Fi6ld Wort( in Counaollng. 3 hours credit (6). For non-school
counselors. Study, observation, and practice in selected employ-
ment settings: inGgralion oftheory and practice through supervi-
sion of experience, seminars, and individual conlerences.
523: Elomcnllry School Guldanco.0-33 A review of the plinci'
ples and organizational patterns of guidance services at the
elementary school level.
525: Advanc.d T.chniqu€! ol Coun!6ling' 3-2'3. Preq., Counsel-
ino 518 and consent of inslruclor Provides lab expenences in
ad-vancecl counseling lechnrques appropnale to vaious counsel_
ing theories.
5il6: Probl.m. in Guidancr.3 hours credit (6). Special conler
ences, workshops, and seminars as requested byelemeniary and
secondary school personnel. May be repeated fora maximum ol6
hours credit.
527: Addlction Coun3ellng. 0-3-3. An introduclion to the field ol
Addiction Counseling. Emphasis is placed on recognition and
identification of the addicted as well as basic lreatment
techniques.
528: Advanced Addlctton Coun3eling. 3-2-3. Preq., Counseling
527 A mathods course inlended to equip the student with a basic
conception ol various therapeutic modalities.
530r Prrcticum.5-1-3. Open only by invitation. Supervised profes-
sional activity in the studenl's major field.
531: lntemthip. 2O'1-3 (6). Preq., Counseling 530 or equivalent and
permission of advisor Advanced supervised counseling practice
;n a setting appropriate to the studenl's professional
developmeni.
DAIRY!NG
301: Talllng Dsiry Ptoducls.3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 102 A
chemical and bacaterial test of milk and milk products. W, even.
310: Mrrkot Milk.3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 102andBact.210.
Thesanilary production, kansportation, processing, distribution,
and public health inspection ol milk and related products, Sp,
318: lce Crolm.3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 310. The manufacture of rce
cream and frozen dairy products. W, odd.
322: Bunel lnd Ch€ets. 6-1-3. Manufaclure of butter and various
types of cheese. Defects, packaging, and merchandising of but-
ter and cheese Sp, odd.
it30: Oairy Phnl Mrnagoment. 6-1'3. The management problems
of dairy processing and manufacluring plants.
ECONOM!CS
1(xr: Curent Economic l93ue3. 0'3 3. Analysis o, conlemporary
issues, emphasizing an lnkoduction lo lhe most importanl con'
cepls in elementary economics. F,W,Sp.
200: American lnduslalal Dev€lopment. 0-3'3 A suruey of the
growth and development ol lhe American economy SLr,F W,Sp.
201-202: Economic Prlncipl€s and Ptobloms. 0 3-3 each A study
of basic economic principles and problems, wilh partrcular relet
ence to the operation and social implications of lhe American
economic syslem. (201'Macro: 202-t\licro). Su, F, W' Sp
215: Fundamgnlal3 ol Economica. 0-3'3. (Not open lo students
who have had Economics 201'202.) A suNey ot the maior princi-
pl€s of economics designed for the sludent whose curliculum
requires only one quarter ot economic principles Su, F, W, Sp.
3t2: Mon6tary Economic!.0'3-3 Preq., Economics 202 or 215 A
studyof the causes ofchanges in the supply of money and rate of
spending and the effects of these changes on produclion' em-
ployment and the price level. Su,F,W,Sp
330: World Economic Resources. 0-3-3. Preq., Econ 202or215'A
studyof the economic resources involved in lhe various regions of
theworld, including extractive, manufacturing, service industries.
344: lnteinalional Economica, 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 201 or215
orconsenl of instructor. lntroduclion to modes of business opera
tions and lhe economic factors which aflecl international tlade
Studyof plinciples, practices, and theory of how and why nations
kade
4Ol: History ol EconomlcThought' 0-3-3 Preq Economics202or
?15 lnlroduction lo theorists who have contribuled to the Llnder_
standing of economic PrinciPles.
406: Comprrativa Economic Systems. 0'3-3. Preq, Economics
2O2 ot 215. A study of alternative economic systems such as
capitalism, socialism, communism, and'mixed' in theory and
praclice.
408: lnlemodiate Economic Theory' 0'3-3 Preq.' Economics 202
or 215 or consent of instructor. [/licroeconomicsi inlensive study
of price, production, and dislribution theories. Su, W
409: Managerisl Ecqnomic Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., senior standing
or consent o, instructor. Leclures and cases emphasrzing eco_
nomrc principlesas used in managerial decision_making. lncludes
analysts ol demand, cost and price relationships, price decision,
risk and uncertainly, and capital investmenl. F, Sp.
,tlo: Public Finlnce. O-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215 An intro'
dUction to the principles and theory o{ financing local state, and
federal goveanments.
4ll: Mathsmatical Economica. 0-3-3. Preq., Math.222or Econom-
rcs 408. Appltcahon ol mathematical techniques to economrc
problems of prac€ and output determination, input utilizalion, and
nationalincome
418: Lsbor Economica. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215 or
consenl of the instructor. Fundamentals of labor markel opera_
tions economrc analysis ol labor legislalioni impacl ofAmerican
unions upon the Iirm's decision makingand the nationaleconomy.
Su, w.
437: Aggregalo Economic Analysis. 0-3-3 Preq., Economics 312
Macio-economics; intensive sludy ol economic theory of national
income analysis, inleresl, employmenl, and liscal policy. W
440: Economic D€volopmenl.0'3'3. Preq Econ 202 or 215. Analy-
sis of the theories and ploblems ol oconomics developmenl.
449: Lalin Ame caiBusinesr and Economic Oevelophont. 0-3-
3 lnlernational lrade, internalional business and economic pal
lerns in Central and South America Selecled issues of maior
currenl importance and their backgrounds
450: Selected Topica in Economics. 0'3 3{9) Preq , consent ol
the instructor. Various topics in lhe lield of economics.
472: Coraumcl Economics. 0_3 3 Nature oJ consumer demand;
management of individual consumer purchases and personal
linances.
5lO: Managotial Economic!. 0-3_3 Analysis and casesi actual
case studies in the applicaton of p ce and distlrbulion lheory to
problems oi the lilm
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512: Current Economic Policies,0-3-3. An investigation of modern
economic concepts in the United States through a sludy of
policies advanced by vanous economic groups tending to shape
economic aclion.
513: Macrooconomic Theory l. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 437 or
olher acceptable background course(s) Analysis oI monetary
factors and governmenl revenue-expenditure factors affecting
the general level ol prices, investmenl dedsions, inlerest rales,
nalional income and employment
520: Advanced Mlcroeconomlc Theory, 0-3-3. Preq , Econ. 408 or
other acceptable coorse(s) Valu€ and dislribution theory empha,
sizing applicalions lo business operations and public policy
issLles,
532: Ecqnomelric Methods.0-3-3 Preq , Ouantitative Analysis 432
or oiher acceptable courses. The use of statistical lechniques in
economic research including estimation and interprelalion of pa-
rameters of economic models.
540: Macaoeconomica: Eusinsss Condilions Analyris,0'3-3
Preq., Econ.510. Detailed review of techniques, procedures and
data sources used by business economisls to gather, analyze
inlerpret, and forecast macaoeconomic variables.
541: ltricroeconomica: Businesg Conditions Analysis. 0'3'3.
Preq , Econ. 510 Detailed review of lechniques, procedures, and
dala sources used by business economists to galher, analyze,
interpret and torecast microeconomic variables.
542: SGminEr on Busin6ss Economica Problams. 0"3 3 Preq.,
Econ 510 or consenl ol instruclor or equivalent Students will
develop and present an analytical study in micro- or
macroeconomics in a form expected of a business economist's
presentalion tocorporate managemenl.
EDUCATION
lm: Early Erperiences in Education. 0-1-1 Designed to Oive hiqh
school seniors an overview of the teaching prolession trom lhe
perspectives ol Teacher Education, Health and Physical Educa-
tion, and Special €ducation.
'101: Orientation. 0-1-1 . Basic rules, policies, history, and organiza'
tion of the University with special application 10 education. Su F,
W, SP,
102: Reading Skillr lor College F eshmen. g-0-3 (9). The course
provides individually prescribed instruclion ih reading skills for
collegefreshmen Thecourse objective is to help alleviate reading
deficiencies which inhibit efiective learning. Non-degree credil. F.
200: lntroduction to Education. 1-3-3. Designed to give the future
teacher an underslanding o{ lhe problems, requiaements, and
opporlunities of the prolession. Su, F, W, Sp
205: Th6 Computer: A Tool lo. the Teacher. 0-1-'1 . lnstructional.
utility, and management soflware applications for school use.
Development ol rnskuctional malerials, incorporation of commer-
cially available software into lesson and unit structure. Su, F, W,
Sp.
245: Mlcrocompuler Applications: Toolg lor Litelong Leaming,
0-3-3. Designed lo introduce sludents tothe microcomputer and a
variety of software applications that may be useful for study,
research, and educational preparation. F,W,Sp,Su.
300: Driver Education €nd Highway S.lety. 0-3-3. lnvestigation of
the problems facing drivers, tralfic design problems and lhe
study oI the ph losophy of driver education F.
320: Msthoda and Mrterirl! lo. Eloment!ry Scienc€ and Social
StudiaE. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course for the study of
curriculum, organization and leaching in elementary science and
elementary socialstlrdies Su, F, W, Sp
322: Malerlrh and Method3 ol Teaching Mathematica ln Ele-
mcnlary School3,0-3-3 Preq , Psychology 204 An examination
of the characteristics and objectives of the modern elemenlary
mathematics program combined with experiences in content,
methods, and organizalions. Su, F, W, Sp.
323: Maleiols and Methods in L.ngu.ge Ads for the Elomenta-
,y Schools. 03-3 Preq., Psychology 204. A course to enable
students to use curenl principles. research, methods and maleri-
als 10 teach oral, written and reading communication skills. Su F,
w, sp.
324: Melhods rnd Materials in Teachiog Rsading in Elomontrry
SchoolE.0-3-3. Preq Psycholoqy 204. Principles, methods, and
research pertainrng lo lhe leaching of reading will be emphasized.
Su, F, w, Sp
325: MethodE and Malariala lor Elementary Sci6nqe. 0-2-2 A
course for the study o, curriculum, organization, and teaching ol
elementary school science.
326: Methods and M.le.ial8 tor lhe Elementary Social Studies.
0-2-2 A course for the study of curriculLrm, organizalion and
leaching {n the elementary social studjes.
350: Mslorialr and Mcthoda ln Teaching Engli3h.0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 380. The studenl willbe introduced to the best tech,
niques of organizing and presenling English material W.
351: Mats.ials and Method3 in Teaching Modam L.ngulg€.0,3-
3. Preq., 12 hours of modern languages and Education 380. The
studenl wrll be inlroduced to lhe latest techniques of organizing
materials and presenting them to high school pupils. W.
352: MatsrialE and Melhod! in T€aching Scioncs.0-3-3 Preq.,
Educaiion3S0 A careful examination ofthe mosl advanced melh,
ods of organizing lhe presenting malerials in sciences for the
secondary school. W.
353: Materirls and Methods in Toaching Social Studles. 0-3-3
Preq., Education 380. An examination of the characier and pur-
pose of social studies is followod by presentalion of appropriate
leaching suggestions. W
354: Malerisls and Malhod6 in Teaching Spcech. 0,3-3.
Preq.,Education 380 An eumjnation of materials and melhods
for teaching speech in elementary and secondary schools. W.
355i Maleriala rnd M€thods in Spq€ch, Llngulge and Hearing
in lhe Public Schools.0-3-3. Practical problems in the identilica-
tion, diagnosis, and irealmenl of communication disorders in
schoolchildren, wilh emphasis on materials, organizalion ol lher-
apy program and leaching procedures.
355: Malerial3 and Melhods in T€aching Mathematica.0-3-3.
Preq , Education 380and Mathematics 230. The nalure of mathe-
maticsand methodsotteaching.Specialemphasiswill beplaced
on the interprelation and solving of reading problems. W.
357: MatedalE and Melhod3 in Teaching Hsalth and Physical
Education. 5-2-4 Preq., Education 380 To inkoduce sludents to
the latest materials and methods used in teaching health and
physical educalion. F,W,Sp.
360: Mrteri.la.nd Methoda inToaching 4.t.0-3-3 Preq., Educa-
tion 380. The planning ot a coL]rse of art and the methods of
presentation of such acou.se in the elementary and high schools.
380: Principles ot Secondary T6sching. 0-3-3. An invesligalion of
lhe principles ol secondary teaching as related lo the sludent,
curriculum, and the teachinglearning proc6ss. Su, F, W, Sp.
390: Audlo.Vl.u.l Lab. 1 1/4-1-1 . A course to inskucl lhe prospec-
live leacher in the operation of various types of audio-visual
equipmenl. Su, F, W, Sp.
400: Audio.Vlrual Mgthoda of Teaching, 1-3,3. Toacquaint teach-
ers wilh lhe rnterelated uses of audio-visual materials and tech-
niques including laboratory experience (Addilional credit may
nol be earned rn Education 390.) Su, F, W, Sp.
401: Olrected Obroryation and pre Student Teaching Exper-
lenc63.3 3/4-1-1. Preq.,90 semester hours and Education 380, to
be laken quarter prior to sludenl leaching. Directed observation,
participation, and critique related to the field in which the student
plans to sludent teach. Su, F, W, Sp.
402: Measu.ement in Education.0-2-2 Preq. Educ. 380 or 320.
Includes principles of measurement, construction and ulil zation
of teacher-madeand standardized lests. Shallbe laken prioa lo or
concu(ently with student teaching. Su, F, W, Sp
/O3: Mate,ialE and Melhodi ol Teeching neadirg in lhe Socon-




Ihe sccondary scnool lncludes emphas s on remedlal and de'el_
opmenlal reaol'lg as wcllas reao ng rnslrLc"on ln contenl areas
Su,F W Sp
404: Re8ding Str8legies lor Secondary School TeEchets 0-3 3
lnstruclrorial techn(ues designed to assist the secondary leach'
er in implementing ieading saralegies in contenl courses Su, F,
w, sp.
4061 Education lnnovations in the Current and Emerging
Schools, O-3'3 Study of educat onal rnnovalrons and their impli'
ca|ons Topics lnclude nongraded schools ieam leaching, edu_
cational televrslon, and tlexible schedu|ng Su, F, W, Sp
40g: Mate.ials and Methods in Tesching Business Education' 2
lo 3 semeslerhouls Preq Otlrce Adrn'arstrallon 307 Accounling
210 Ouantilative Analysis 220 A coulse designed to acquaini lhe
stlrdeni with the best practices in teaching commercial subjects'
Business and Otlice Operslions' 0-3-3 lvlethods and proce-
dures in developing and coordinating a cooperative otficeeduca_
tion program rn the secondary school. F.
Strdent Teachinq' 6-9 hours credit [./eet all qualilications
identified in this catal6g forteaching levelor areaol specialization
Student receives appropriate supervrsed experiences' Total
clock hours deiermined by program. Two hours of seminar F'W,
Sp.
P6ctica in Educltion. 10-1-3. Preq., Consent of Director of
Laboralory E{perience. Structured laboratory expelie4ces in
area{s) of ipecializalion in educalion. May be repeated for credit'
Su, F, W, Sp (Pass-Fail)
449: Administrativo Applications ol lhe Microcomputer in
Schools. 0_3'3. A course to provide informatron concerning the
administralive users of compulers rn schools, hardware/software/
consultanl resources, and methods for developing effective in_
service Programs. Su
45Or lmproving lrslruction in Art. 0'3 3. Problems oi teachrng art in
elem;ntary ;nd JUnior high school with emphasis upon philoso
phy, art materials and technlques evaluation and curiculum
planning. Su, even.
451: soltware Applications in the T€.ching ol Reading. 1 3
hours credit (3) The mlcrocomputer ls used to prepare software
for use in contenl reading appllcations and lesl construction
(Offered for one hour credit - Summer only) Su
/t52: Adminislralion ol lngtructionrl Materiala CenleE. 0-3-3'
Techniques organization management and selection of prinled
and non_book materials in multi'media inslruclional materials cen-
ters. Su, even.
462: PrinclDlos and Problems ol Coope6dva Education. 0 3
. /- 3.Tne basic onncioles and ohilosophres ofcooperalrve vocational
/r'' education. iistoryanddevelopmenlolcoope,aliveeducalton.f.
455: Mat.rialg and Melhods ot Teaching Vocsl Music'0-3-3'
Preq., Education 380. Examrnes problems which confronl the
secondary teacher and superuisor o[ vocal music: e g', program
burldrng, contesls, lestvals reqursrtrons grading, malerrals'
scheduling and lehearsing SP.
466: Matsrials and Melhods at Teaching lnslrumental MuEic'
Preq.. Education 380. See Educahon 465lor desclrptlon. empha'
srs on the insirumental aspects Sp
Clasrroom Eehavior. O-3-3. Course emphasizes the applica'
tion ot concepls, principles. and skills necessary for designing,
implementrng evaluating and revising plans for classloom
management.
lndividually Guidod Education. 0-3-3. Presenls the essential
concepts principles, and skills ot several indlvidualized instruc-
tion models and teacher [oles as desiQners, managers, and evalu'
ators of the teaching learning process
Child Srudy.0-3'3 Emphasis is placed on observing the dy'
namic inlerrelations between allprocesses in the behavior and lhe
development ol an individual. F.
Child Study.0 3-3. A continuatron of Educalion 485.
Child Study L€Edership. 0-3'3 Otfers apprenticeship in trarn'
ino oersons lo become stall members rn human developmenl
w;rishops and consultants to Chrld Sludy Field Programs. Sp
420
426: lmproving ln3truction in Muaic. 0-3 3. PIeq senior standing'
anatvsrs ol ined malertals. methods and lecnnques: lrtles avail'
ableirom diffelenl publishers, Ienlal libraries, and lhe Stale De-
partmenl of fducai,on. allenlion to evalualon and selechon lor
.lrffpreni levels of atlainmenl Su, So.
430: lnte.nship in Srcondary Teaching. 35'0-3 (9). Preq , twelve
semester hours prolessional education. Supervised teaching ex_
perience in area(s) ol certification rn secondary education'
F.W,SP
431: School Roadinesa. O'3-3 Preq Psychology 204 Designedto
acoua,nt the stucienlwith the approplrale theory understanding
and methods necessaly lor successlul school achievemenl' Par'
licular emphasis will be on readiness in Language Arts' F, Sp'
4:12: KinderoErten Education 0-3-3 Preq. Psychology 204
Coursc wiil rnvolve leadrngs as Dacxground for a siudy of lhe
develogment of kindergarlen educalion and curriculum planning
based on principles of chrld development Su,W.
rB3: SpecialProblems in School Culficulum.3 hours credit (9)'
Preo. consenl ot rnstr,ctor CoLrrse rs desrgned lo deal wilh
selecled problems 'n elemenlary and secondary 
schools Su' F,
wsp
441: Mothods ot Teaching Kinderga en Childreo. 0'3 3 Preq .
Psychology 205 Library Science 201, and Educalion 432' Pracli-
caiproblerns rn the selection and organization oi the curriculum to
oromote lhe ch.ld s learn,nq fmphasis on plannlng. selecling
equrpment, leaching ards, and leachlng oroceor,tes F Sp
445: Uging tho Microcgmpuler in lhe Cla3aroom. 0'3-3 Operal
ing, pro-grammrng, and using microcomputers lor classroom in'
si;uctio;. Computer literacy concepls, software evalualion, and
programmrng are included. F, W SP
446: lnstrucliongl Claairoom Msterials. 0 3 3 Designed lo ac-
quarnt teachers with ihe selection, preparation, ulilization and
evaluation of audio visual inslructional materisls. Su,W
,t47: Soltwar6 Applicslion, Teaching Methods, and lnlelmedi-
ate ProgrEmming lor Tsachers.0-3-3 Preq., a coulse in BASIC
programming Computer'asslsted instructional soflware, author_
ing pact<agei, LOGo, and inlermedrate prograrnming skills for
classroom instrtlction Su
448: lnslructional Soflware Oesign and Development'0-3'3'
Preq., A course rn BASIC programm ng Methods lor leaching
computer.relaledtopicsand programming techniquesfordesign
ing lnslructional modules Su, SP
46
87
48& Sp.cial Topic!' 1-4 hours credrl Selecled topics in an identr
fied areaol study in theCollegeof Education May berepealed for
credit
490: lnttoduction to Adult Education. 0-3-3 A study of the history,
philosophy, obiectives and nature of adult and conlinuinq educa-
lioni emphasis given to the adult as a learner F
491: Heading ln Adult Education. 0 3 3 Examines the characteris-
tics ol lhe tunctionally illit€rate adult Sp
492r Methods 8nd Materialg in Adult Education. 0-3'3. Examina-
tion of characleristics unique to the adult with emphesls on
analysis ot the methods and malerials available for working with
adults. W.
494: Spacial Topica. 1'4 hours credrl Selected topics in an idenli-
fied areaof studyin the College of Education May be repealedfor
credit
495: M€thodB and Mate.ials in Tcaching Aero3pace Educatlon-
0-3-3 The course is designed to familiarize sludents with the
contribution that aerospace educalion can make in lhe develop'
menl of the school curllculum. Su
496: Elomentary Aerogpace Education' 0-3'3 Designed to assisl
lhe elementary leacher in applying Aerospace Education con_
f 0 cepls and matenals ,n lne Iegulal schoolcurnculurn
lYsol: Problems in Taeching Elementary Science. 0-3 3 A sLrrvevI ol research bearinq on probrerns of organiT'ng oeveloprnQ, and
nl D evalJahng t-e cullrculum 
in sclence.
, /50''2: Problem3 in Teaching Language Arts in the Elgmentary






research, methods and matenals needed for teachrng writlen and
oral forms of communicalion in elemenlary and juntor high
schools.
503r ProblomE ir Teaching Reading.0-3-3 A sludy of problems in
the teaching of reading in elemenlary schools Special emphasrs
willbe given to ihedevelopment ofa readjng program, dragnosis,
and care of individual needs ol pupils, use ol materials, research
findrngs, and lherr applications lo methods o, inskuction.
5(Nr Problcm! ln Teaching Mathomstic! in lhe Elom6nt.ry
School, 0-3'3 A sludy of the needs and problems of teachers of
mathemalics in the elementary school. An introduction to modern
arilhmelic wilh emphasis on newer leaching methods.
506: lmproving lnrtruction in English. 0-3-3. A study ol the meth,
ods of teaching usage and lilerature, analyses of curricula, selec-
lon ol malerials, research in recenl studies in the teaching of
English. Specialattention willbegiven loplanning units otwork, to
crealive leaching and to a consideration of the needs of youth in
area of reading, writing, speaking, and lisiening.
507: lmproving lnltruction in High School Mathemstica. 0-3-3.
The place ormathematics in general education and in speciali?ed
fields; professionalized subiecl matler; modern melhods of teach-
ing. Students will become lamiliar with teaching aids, long-unit
assignments, and the conslruction and use of slandardized and
teacher-mad6 tests
508: lmproving lnstuction in Sci.nce. 0 3 3. A sludy of presenl
day lrends in lhe leaching ol science, content, organization of
mateaials, methods of instruclion, student activilies, objeclives,
observation trips, use of textbooks, laboratory work and equip-
menl, evaluation, preparation of unit and lesson plans, projects
and studenl guidance.
509: lmproving InEtruclion in th6 Social Sludies,0-3,3. A study of
lhe selection and organization of subiect,matter ln socialstudies,
the plann,ng ol sludent activities, the use of instructional materi-
als Siudents will prepare uniland lesson plans utilizing communi-
ty resources.
512: Philosophyol Educrlion.0 3-3. Designed lo kace some ofthe
more importanl educational problems as lheyhave been atfected
by social and politicalfacts of history, by contribulions of leading
educational lheorists and by institutional practice.
513: Philogophy gl Muric Educalion. 0-3-3. A review of th6 histori-
caldevelopmenl of music education in Ameica and an analysisof
kends in music educalion from 1930 to the present time.
51+ Tho Le8rnor in Adult Education. 0,3,3. The learner in adult
educalion programs will be examined. Emphasis will be given to
the teachinglearning process and lhe uniqueness ol adult learn-
ing situations.
515: Adminirtalion snd Supervbion ol Adult Education. 0-3-3.
General administralive processes, emphasizrng program plan-
ning and evalualion.
516: Sominrr: Crucisl lssuos in Secondsiy Education, 0-3-3
Selected readings and research on currenl, crucial issues in
secondary education. Topics willvary lrom quader to quarter.
517: Hblory ol EducEtion, 0-3'3. A study of the development of
educalaon from ancient times throuqh the scientific movement.
518: HiStory ol Ameiican Educstion. 0-3.3. A survey of the devel,
opment and growth ol elemenlary secondary, and highereduca-
tion wilh emphasis upon American education.
slgi Cont.mporary lsrues in Adult Education. 0-3,3. lnvesti-
gales current problems and ,ulure trends in the broad field of
lifelong learning. F
520: Educ.lion ,or the Older Adult. 0-3-3 Designed as a study of
lhe elderly as a unique group of learners, defin,ng specific needs
of the elderly. Sp
524: SupeNislon ol Studgnt Teaching. 0-3-3. Designed for exper-
ienced tedchers who are interested rn seruing as supervising
teachers in teacher-educalion programs.
525: Seminar in Bullncls Educatign. 0-3-3. lnvestigation, analy-
sis, and discussion of currenl problems, philosophy, and kends in
business education Requrred ol master's degree candidales in
business educatron.
527: Public School O.ganiration ond Adminigtration.0-3-3. lntro
duc|on to nalional, state, and local administration i public school
financei principles and practices of adminislralron: adminiskation
ol specral services: nalronal and stale legal aspecls of public
school administration and admtnrstration of schoolcommunily
relalions
528: Evaluating Pupil Growth. 0 3-3. Methods and procedures in
test development, adminrslration, validation, and interpretalion.
529: Educalional Planning and Accountability. 0-3 3. A survey of
planning and accountability models in educahon whileemphasiz-
ing the essential principles and skills necessary for designing,
implementing, and evaluating education plans
533: Problomr in Education. 3 hours credil (9) Preq., Consent of
the inskuclor. An advanced course dealing with specaalproblems
in lhe difterent fields of educalion.
534: Oiagno8is and Evaluatlon ol Reeding Ditlicultios. 0-3-
3 Preq., Education503. Causes, diagnosis, evaluation andcorrec-
tion of reading disabilities.
535: Clhlcal Readirg,7-1-3. Preq., Education 534. Clinicalexperi-
ence in diagnosing aeading problems of schoolchildren
536: Clinicsl neading. T'1-3. Preq., Education 535. Practicum in
remedial reading for school children
537: Se.nin.r, Problem8 ln Reading.0-3-3 Preq., consent of in-
structor Becentissues lheories, stud ies and research findings in
teaching reading.
538: Supervision and Cunisulum Developmont in Rgading. 0-3,
3. Conslruction ot an innovative curriculum in reading, plans for
implementation ol newcurriculum, and superuision of lhe reading
pro9ram.
539: Advrncsd Laboratory Praclicum in Reading.7,1.3. Super,
vised inlernship in reading.
54{r: Comparrtivs Education. 0-3-3. A study of the educational
systems in Europe, the Orient, and South America.
541: lnlroduction to G.sduale Study !nd Rosearch.0-3-3. Experi-
ence is gaaned in the application of techniques of educational
research, in writing in acceplable form, and io evaluating re-
search. Bequired of all master's candidates in educalion and
should be schedul6d dunng the first six hours of graduate work.
(Not open lo students who have credit in Education 551.)
542: Slalisticsl Melhods in Education. 0-3.3. A study of the statis-
ticalmethods used by school personnel in the studyof education-
alproblems.
543: Adjudication ot lnrt.umontal En!6mblog. 0,2-2 This course
examines in delail a philosophy ol the phenomenon ol adjudica-
tion. ll includ€s praclical aspects of evaluation.
544: Feading ir th. Conlqnt Arsas.0,3-3. Provides teaching meth.
ods and research lindings relaled to the reading process as it
appftes to lhe various content areas of the cuniculum.
545r Th€ Nsw Media in Educ.tlon. 2,2-3. A sludy of the uses ot
television, teaching machines, programmed materials, overhead
projeclors, loop films, and other new teaching aids with some
practical experience in the us€ of these educational aids.
546: lnalructional Medla Oesign and Devslopmenl.2-2,3. An in-
vestigation of the systems approach to instruclional media de-
sign, organizalion, and application.
548: lmp,oving lnstruction in Shonhand, Typewriting, and Clor-
ical Otlice Praclic€. 0-3.3. A siudy ol the melhods used in
teaching beginning and advanced shorthand, typewriting, and
clericalotlice practicei evalualjonof instructional maleaials; devel
opment of original malerials in accordance with leaching proce-
dures recommended byaulho.ities in the field; special considera-
tion of toaching p.oblems.
549: lmproving ln.lruclion in Bookkoeping, Basic Burin.r!
and Rolated Areaa.0'3-3 A studyot the selection and organiza-
tion of teaching materialG for Bookkeeping, General Business,
Consumer Economics, Eusiness Law, and business principles
and management. Consideration wll be given to standards of
achrevemenl, evaluation molivation devices, visual aids,









Re3earch and Thegis. Three hours of mulliples thelof Maxr-
mum credil allowed is six hours.
Supervi3ion ol lnstruction in El6mentary and Secqndaty
Schoolg.0-3-3. A course desirlned toaid prospective elementary
and secondary admrnistrators in theories, principles, and con_
cepls of supervision
Schogland Community R€lstions' 0-3-3. Principles oI school
relalions applied toedLlcalion and lhe development ol schooland
communitY understandings
School Law.O'3 3. Slaleand nalaonal aspects and implications
of public school law. Special altenlon is given to cases in both
state and federal courts.
557: Elementary School Plincipabhip. G3-3. Dutiesand responsi-
brlities in organization, leadership, adminislralion and supervision
in the elementary school.
558: Secondary School Ptincipal8hlp. 0-3-3 Dulres and responsi
bilities in org;nizalion, leadership and administralion of the sec-
ondary school.
559: School Finance.0-3'3. An in-depth survey into the financial
and business managemenl in public education.
560: School Parsonnel Administation. 0-3-3. A coulse lo equip
the new principallo administlale allschool pelsonnel.
561: Rsloarch Design 6nd Analysis.0-3'3. Prea., Education &2'
A study ol the techniques rnvolved in the analysis of selected
experimental designs in educatiohal research
562: Elemenlary School Curticulum. 0-3-3. A study of principles ol
curaiculum construction in lhe elemenlary school. Emphasis is
upon selection, organtzation and evaluation ol materials suitable
to the elementary school.
563: sEcondaiy School Cuniculum.0-3-3 A sludy ol the princi-
ples of curriculum development in the secondary school
The Raading proco3e.0-3-3. An analysis ofthe physiological,
psychological, and neurological foundations of the reading
process.
Oilrerentialed SupervBion. 0-3-3. Preq ' Educ. 552 or
equivalent. Focuses on improvement of classroom inslruction
thiough lhe building oI the relationship between superuision and
teaching.
lmproving lnstruction in Romedial Educalion.2-2-3. Foctrs-
es on i.ptor"ment of college level instruction al the remedial/
developmenlal level.
Fleld Problem and lntatnship. 0-3-3. Preq., approval ol the
Head of lhe Oepartment of Business Analysis 6nd Communica_
tion and Business Education. The provision ol supervised profes-
sional activities in business educalion directed by lhe business
education faculty. Selection of one major area ol business educa_
lion for intensive study in terms ol melhods, materials, research,
and curricular problems.
22'l: El.ctrical Circuits. O'3 3 Preq., credrt or regiskation rn [lathe
ma|cs 231 Fundamental concepls unlls and laws Solutlon ol
circuits nelwo.k theorems and network simpllficaIon. Computer
solution of circuits. Transieni analysis o, both source_tree and
dnven Iirst and high order systems. F, W, Sp
222: Electric.l Cirsuils.0 3-3. Preq ElecllicalEngr 22l andctedil
or regislraton in N4athematics 232. Sinusoidal lorcrng functions
Phas-or concepls. ac circuil analysis. Power and RllS values'
Polyphasecrrcuits. Complexfrequencyand Iesonancephenome
na F, W, S, Sp.
226: Electrical Clrcuits.0 2-2. fteq., Malh 231 and Physics 202 DC
circuils. Netwo*lheorems. ACcircuils and phasors. Sr.L, F, W, Sp.
229: Electrical Circuils Laboratory.3-0 1 Preq , Elec Engr. 221 or
226. An introduction to computer methods, inslruments devrces
and design for measurements in electrical nelworks Su, F, W, Sp
311: lntroduction to Electric and M8gnetiq Field8.o 3-3. Preq.,
Electrical Engineering 222, Physics 202. Vector analysis. Static
electric fie|d;. Energy and potenlial. Mapping meihods Static
magnetic fields. Magnelic circuits and induclance. F, W
321: Linear Sysloms. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 222 and
credil or regislration in Math 350. Fouriel Series. Fouriel Trans'
form. Laplace 
-fransform. Convolulion and the system function
Fillers. Slate variable representation and solulion. W, Sp.
329r Electic Clrcuits Laboratory. 0 3-3. Preq , Electrical Engr. 229
and 222 and credil or registration in Eleclrical Engr. 321 Vollage,
currenl, and power measurement in polyphase circuits Design ot
filter and tuning circuils. Pole zero concepts. Characteristics oi
coupled circuits. Frequency speclra F W, Sp
331: Oigilal Eloclronics. 0'3'3 Preq., Eleckical En}.222. Oiode
and t-ransister characterislics and models. Boolean algebra De_
sign and applicalion of logic crrcuits. Combinational syslem de-
sign. Latches, flip-flops, counters, registers. F W.
332: Analog Eleclrcnics.o 3-3 Preq, ElectricalEngl 33l Analysis
and design of single- and multiplestage amplitiers, frequency
responsetharacleristicsof amplifiers, op€rationalamplifieranaly-
sis, design and applications. W, SP
336: Electronic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Elect.ical Engr. 226 Signalprocess'
ing, basic semiconductor theory, semiconduclor devices, amplifi_
era and rndustrial applications integraled circuits, logrc circuits,
memories, binary arilhmetic and Boolean algebra. Sp.
339: Eloctronica Design Labor8lory. 3-0-1 Preq , Electrical Engr'
329. Coreq., Elec. Engr.332. Design of DC power supplies single-
state amplifiers, digital circuits, and operalronal amplifier
applications.F,W,Sp.
381: Electrical Machinery. 0-3-3. Preq, EleclricalEngr 311. Elec-
tromagnetic energy storage and conversion. Pranciples of elec-
lromeahanical energy conversion Power transformeB. Design of
electromechanical devices. Analysis ol rotating machines F, W,
Sp.
386: Electtical Equipmenl to, Buildings' 0-3-3 Preq., Mathmatics
220 and Physics 210. Nol available lor eleclncal engineering
majors A study ol the problems ol the design and application of
eleclrical wiring and lighting systems for building. W
389: Elcclrical Machinory Laboralory. 3'0 1 Preq Elec. Engr.
329 and creditor registration in Elec. Engr 381. Laboratory design
and testing of basic eleckomechanical devlces and machines
Su,F,W,Sp.
/O2: Electtical Design.3 hours credit. Preq., wrilten consent ol
supervrsing inskuetor. Closely supervised design ol electrical
engineering problem Opporlunity for indivrdual investigation, de-
sig;, and f;brication of electrical apparatus Su, F w, Sp.
403: Elscliical Oolign. t hour credit. Preq, Written consent ol
supervising instructor. Closely suprvrsed design of electricalengi-
neering problem. Opportunity for individual invesliqation, design
and co;stri-rction of eleckical apparatus ot system Su ' F W, Sp.
404: Electticll Dssign. 2 hours credil, Preq, wlrlten consent of
supervis'ng inskuctor. Closely supervised design of eleckical
engineering protrlem. Opporlunitylor indlvldual investigation, de'




571: Regoarch end Boadings in Bu.inos! Education.0-3-3.
Preq., a graduate level research course covering descriptive,
historical,;xperimenlal and other established methods and tech-
nrques of study and approval of the Head of the Deparlmenl ol
Business Analysis and Communication and Business Educalion.
An analysis of lileralure in business education; lrends and recent
developments in this tield: particular attention to problems related
lo the student's individual needs or inlerests.
5gol Speciallsl R$aarch and Thesir. Three houls credit or multi-
ples lherof. Maximum credit allowed is six hours.
589| Special Toplcs. 1-4 hou.s credit. Preq., graduale standing
Selacted topics in an identified area of sludy in the College of
Education.
594: Spsci6l Toplca. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of
EdLlcaiton.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
'lOOr lnlrcduction to Electrical Engineering' 3'0-1. A survey ol
topics to inkoduce the student lo the profession, lhe department
and the clrriculum. F.
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,t06:--Electrical Enginoering Degign 1.3 1 2 preq , ElectricatEngr
332,339,389and senror slanding Design probtems requirina tie
integratton of circuils, electronics, lield theory controls, energy
conversion. power systems, and economics F.W,Sp Su.
407: Electrical Engin6o.ing Oe3ign [.3-] 2. preq., ElecrricalEngr
406 and permission of rnstructor. The conhnuing of Eleckical
Engineenng 406 and the tmplemenlation of the design process.
4ll: Eloct.ic and Magnelic FieldE.0,3,3 preq., Etec. Engr.3il
and l\.4alh 350. Capacitance. LaPtace s Equalion. Maxwe ,iequa-
lions Time,varying eleclromaonelic fields plane waves. Trans-
mission ltnes Desiqn oi tmpedance-matching devices. W, Sp
412: Sign8l Tr.nsmission. 0-3-3 preq., ElectricalEnqr 4j 1. Trans
mission lines and diskibuted pararneters. Wave guides, traveljng
elecko-magnetic wave analysis, and boundary valve problems.
lmpedance malchrng, graphical solulions, and microwave net-
works Laboratory applications and design.
435: Eleckoniqs.0 3 3 Preq., ElectricalEngr 332. Feedback ampti-
fiers, integratedcircuitanatysrs, operationalamplilierappllcations
in the areas of nonlinear crrcuits, active filters, swilching circuits,
controls and communications
441: Computsr Sysloms lnterracing, 3-2-3. preq., consent of in-
skuctor. Topics usefulln integrating multr-component systems of
manufacturing with compule.-based monitoring, control and
communicalion
442: Mictocomputet Org.nization and Soltware Deslgn.3,3-4.
Preq., Engineering and Elec. Engr. 331 or consent of inatruclor.
lntroduction 1o tundamental software design, orqanjzation of
lricrocomputers, Machine codes and Macro assembly lan-
guages. F, W. Sp.
443: Solid Stat€ Dovices. 0-2-2. preq., Math 350, physics 202.
Study of solid state device theory in preparation for VLSIdesign
and applicalions. F
446: Microp,ocessor Applications. 3-2-3. preq., Etec. Engr.442 or
equrvalent. Consenl of instruclor An introduction lo ihe use of
microprocessors. Availabledevices, organization programmjng,
system design. Sp.
4li0: SeleclEd Topic!.0-2-2. Preq., permission of inskuctor. Work in
an area ol recent progress in eleckical engineering ol immediate
interest or need. Topic selected will vary from term lo term. Su. F.
w, sp
451: SpGcial Topic!,0-3-3. Preq., consent ot instruclor. Study jn an
area ol recenl progress in eleckical engineering of immediate
inteaest or need Topic selected willvary lrom term to term. Su, F,
w, sp.
ilSl: Communication Systems, 0-3-3 preq, Etectrical Engr. S2l
and 332 or consent of the instruclor. Evaluation and design ol
communicalion systems utilizing Fourier and random-signal anal-
ysis. Amplitude, Irequency, pulse, pulse.code modulation and
demodulation. Mulliplexing. F
462: Digitsl Communlcation Systems.0-2-2. preq , Elec Engr.46.l
o/ consenl of inslructor. Analysis and design ot digilal communi-
calion systems for tmnsmitting digitaland analog data Codingi
mulliplexing; PC[4] delta modulationt spread spectrum; FSKi
PSK, performance analysis. W
463: Optical Communication Systems,0-3-3. preq., Etec. Eng..
41 1 Oplical waveguides, mode theory and ray optics Transmis-
sion losses and signal distortion. Oplicalsources, detectors and
lransmission ltnk analysis.
471: Aulomatic Control Sy3tems.3-3,4. preq Elec. Engr 321,
Math 350 or consent of instructor. Analvsis and design of linear
feedback systems Mathematical modeling. Transfer funclrcns
and signal flow linear teedback syslems. Mathemalrcal modeling.
Transfer techniques. Analog and digital simulation. performance
crileria and system stabilily. Su, W
472; Linear Digcrete Syst€ms 1.0,2-2. preq., consent ol inskuctor.
An rnkoduction 10 the theory of linear discrete conhol systems
Time domain analysts and state variable melhods.
473: Linsar Discrete Syslems ll. 0 2-2 preq , Elec Engr. 472 or
consent of inskuctor Stabiliiy theory. Periodic systems. Macro-
scopic syslem theory and Z,lranslorm analysis.
481: Power Sy3tems. 0 3 3. Preq EIec. Engr. 381 or consent of
rnskuclor Per-unit notation The design and analysts of balanced
power systems including load flow, economic dispatch, short
circutl and ove, current device coordtnation and conlrol oI watts
and vars F, W, sp
482: Power Systems Oesign and An8lysl3. O-2-2 preq., Etec.
Engr 481 or consent ol rnslructor Symmelrical components.
Analysis ofpowersyslems in the lransrent stale includrng unsym-
metflcalfaults, stabitiiy, lighting, and switchrng surges. Conkotol
frequency and power flow in interconnected systems. Sp.
483: lnduslrial Eneigy Systems Design. 0,2 2 preq., Etec Engr.
481 or consent of inskuctor. Design of new and expansion of
exisling substations, feeders, motor controlcenlers, molor appli
cationsandmotorconlrols. Local generation. Powe.factorcorrec-
tion techniques. Uninterruptable power supplies programmable
conkol devices
491: Machlne Vigion. 3 2-3. Preq., Senior or Graduate status and
permission of instructor. l\rachrne Vision systems appljed to Man-
ufacturing. Contenl includes lighting, optics, vision hardwareand
software.
512: Eleclromagnetic WEvos.0-3-3. preq., Electrical Engr. 41 i or
permission of instructor. Propaoation, reflecljon and refraction ol
electromagnetic waves Guided waves and power flow. Bounda-
ry'value problems.
513: Antsnnas and Radiation.0-3 3. Preq EtectricatEngr. S12or
permission ofinsVuctor. Channel effects and types olpropataion.
Theory and practice in antenna design.
52lr Sysl.ms Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of inskuctor.
Tools of large scale system design Computer aids to system
design and simulaton.
522: Active Nalwo.* Synthesis. 0-3-3. preq., Eiec Engr 32't and
332 or permission of instructor. Basic properties of linear lumped
finite networks. Synthesis of active BC, n,port networks. Charac,
terization ot active and nonreciprocal elements
523: Aclivo Networl Synlhesis.0-33. Preq., Elec Engr 522 or
permission ot instructor. Negative impedance converters and
controlled sources in active R-C network synthesis Lossless
nonreciproc€l two-part network synlhesjs. Characterization of
negative impedance amplifiers
S32: lntegrated Circuit Design. 0-3-3 preq., Elec. Engr. 332 or
permission of inskuctor. lntegrated circutt fabrication, isolation
techniques, bipolar circuits, MOS, DMOS, VMOS structures. pat'
lern generation, mask alignmentand layout ofintegraled circuits.
533: Optoeleclronicr. 0-3,3. Preq., Permission ol inskuctor Mocu-
lation ol light, display devrces, lasers, photodetectors, optical
transislors, logic gates, Waveguides, kansmifler and receiver
design.
541: Automat! Theory.0-3-3. Preq., permission ol instructor. Theo
ry ol automata, machine characterization, compuiability. Stale
and machine equivalence. l\,1achine minimizalion. State and ma-
chine idenlificalion.
542: Microcomputer Sottware Oosign. 3 3 4 preq . consenl of
inslruclor Software design fundamenlals. lvJodular des;on,
Mrcrocomputer o,antzatton Machtne Codes. l\lacro Assembler
and design of h,gh level languages for control applications.
543: Microcomputer Design. 0-3-3. Preq., Electricat Engr. 331 and
442 or consent of instructor. Study of microcomputer design.
Microcompuler Developrnent System and Logic Analyzer. Design
ol conkol processors.
55Or Spocial Probl3ms. 1-4 semester hours Advanced problems in
electical engineering. The problems and p.ojects willbe trealed
by cu(ent methods used in professional practrce.
551: Besearch and Thesis in Electrical Engireoring. Begistra-
tion rn any quarter may be for three semest* hours credit of
mulliples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.
561: Random Signalg and Systems.0 3 3 preq., Elec Engr.461
and 471 or permission of inskuctor. Random signal analysis.
Correlalion and power speckum analysis. Stochaslic communi-
calion and control systems.
562: oigital Communication Networks. 0-3 3. preq., Etec Engr.
462 orpermissionof instructor Beview ol drgital communications.
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Network topology, design, performance' Packet-switched net-
works LANS. Etf-iciency, reliability, and secuity'
564: lnlormalion Thoory' 0-3'3. Preq', Electrical Engr' 561 or per
mission of lnstructor Ouantitative theory of informalion based on
oiot"O,t,tr. O,""t"t. and conlinuous srgnal lnformelion Norse
entropy r;dundancy. code capacrty and l6nguage lransmrsslon
caPacitY.
565: Diqital Slqnal Procos.ing. O-3 3' Preq', Electrrcal Fngr' 461 or
oermlss,on ol instruclor qevrew ol discrele hnear slgnals ano
!r"te.i tneotv Desrqn/lmplementalion of tlR and llB drgital
tiiters. Ouantizltion aid frnrle word lenglh effects Speclrum
estimalion.
556: Eltima ott Thsory" 0-3'3. Preq , Elec Engr' 56'1 or permission--' 
of insiructor. Estimation, based on noise-corrupted observalions'
of unknown syslem slates. MaximLrm-likelihood and leasl sqLlare
estimation; m;tched fillers. Weiner and Kalman filtering'
5?1: Mod€rn Cor rol Syltems. 0-3-3 Preq , Eleclrical Engr' 471 or
consenl of instruclo;. Stale_space represenlation of syslems'
Controllabrhlv and observat rlitv StabrIty TheorY System oesrgn
,a,ng potu pri....nt lnllocluciion 10 oplmalconkol Stale varia_
ble simulalion
572: Dlqital Conltol svstemr l. O-3-3 Preq Flec Engr' 471 or
oeimlssron of rnstrucior Sampling TheorY' Dale reconstrl'lction
2-transfor.s Slabilitv analysrs. Trme'domain analysis' Flequen-
cy domain analysis lntroduction to DigitalControl Systems'
573: Dioital Control Sy3tems ll. 0 3 3' Preq Elec Engr' 572 or-'- o"i.i"i on ol instru;tor. Revrew ot z-lransforms' Slale variable
i""tn,or"". Controllabrlilv and observabrlily' Design ot digital
controisystems *,th stal; valiable technrques' Drgrtal slale ob-
seNer. Microprocessol conkol.
57/t: Diqitalcontrol Syllem Delign. O 3-3' PIeq' Elec EngL572or- 
"onsZni 
ot ,n"ttrctor oes'on ol argilat conlrol syslems: classrcal'
il.t" 
"pu..e 
desrgn. Robofics Real lime filtenng techniques'
Applicairon ol drgiial computers rn closed loop syslems'
581: Computer Application! to Power systems 0-33' Preq''-- 
Elec Enor. 481'or permisslon of insiruclor The sludy of algo_
riinr. toi oo*", n"it ork matrices lhree-phase nelworks laLrlt'
ioaO flow and staOrlrty problems solution by computer melhods'
582: Motot Conlrol and Power El€Glronica' 0-3'3 Preq' Elec'
Engr. 381 or permission of instructor' Electronic and electromag'
neti"c motor control devices; programmable controllers; motor
fiotection; solid state polt/er device applicatioh to dc and 
ac
power converslon
583: Eleclric Power Diat ibulion Sygtam oesign 0 3-3 Preq''
Elec Fngr. 481 or permission ol lnstruclor Design of uhllty dlstn_
uuitn sistems Substatron layoul, swilching devices aerraland
underground lines and cabl6s, code Iequirements, development
ol slandards.
584: Eloclrom€chanical Energy Conversion' 03-3' Preq ' Elec'
Entr 381 or oermlssion of inslructor' Equations ot molton of
elitromehanrcat svstems Analytical lechniques for solution of
equalion. Typical transducers The generalized machine systom
dynamics.
5gl: ComDutclvilion. O 3 3. Preq. Elec Engr 49l orpermissron of
instrucior. Optics, liqhtlng, hardwale and soflware tor compuler
vision
641: Advancod Topics in compute, syslemS' 0-3-3' Preq Elec- 
engi. saS or permission of instruclor. Topics on the latest ad-
varicements in compr-rter systems and computer design'
655: Multidlm.nsional Slgnrl Processing' 0-3-3' Preq Flectrrcal
Enor 565 or oermissron ol 'nstrLlclor 
Represenlations ol srgnals
which are tunctions of several vanables Multidlmenslonal Z_
Transforms and discrete Fourier Transforms' 2-D FIR and llR filter
design end imPlementation
672: Oplimal Control Syctem!. O-3-3. Preq', Elec Engr' 57'1 or
oeiiissron of instrucl;r. Lineal system theory' Statistrcs ol ran'
aom vanables Hesponse lo distrrbuted inputs' System analysis
and optimum design wilh multiple inpuls and oulputs' Optimum
inputs.
673: NonlinGar Contol Sy.tem3.0-3-3' Preq, Elec' Engr 571 or
oermission ol rnstruclor Malhematlcal models ol nonlneal sys_
iems. Phase_space analysls. Crltrcal poinl characlerrzalron'
Descnbrno lunctlonalsub harmonic generahon Slabrh ly delermi_
natron G;neral solullon melhcds.
681: Advanced lopicr ir Pow6t Syltemg' 0'3 3 Preq Electical-. 
-fnor. Sgr o, oeimiss'on of inslruclor May be repeated wilh a
l,li"nins" rn su6lecl malter Selecled loprcs of currenl research
' rnteresl ln lhe fleld of powel sysrems enqrneerrng
ELECTRO TECHNOLOGY
lO0: lnlroduction to Eloctrical Enginesring Technology' 3'0-1 A
survev ol toorcs to,nlroduce th; student lo the profession' lhe
deparlmenl and the curncula F, W
160: B83ic ElBctlisity. O 3-3 An introduction lo the fundamenta!
concepts of electricity F.
16lr Basic Eloctricily Lab.3-0-1 Coreq', Elecllo-Technology 160'
Practical laboratory exercises to illushale the material in Electro_
Technology 160. F.
170: Btsic Circuit Theory.03-3. Preq, Concurlenl registration in
EI 171 and Valh 111. lnlroduclion to DC clrcult theory loop
equatrons node equatrons and malor network lheorems Srngle
hme constant transienls. W, SP
Basic Circuil Lab. 3-O-1. Concurrent registration in Electro-
Technology 170. Laboratory companion to Electro Technology
170. W.
A-C Circuils. O-3-3. Preq., Eleclro-Technology 170, Co[eq',
Math 112. Concurrent registration in Eleclro'Technology 181' An
extension of the concepG developed in Electlo-Technology 170'
to include alternating current circuits for sinusoidal steady-state
analysis. Sp
A-C Circuits Laboaatory. 3{-l Concurrent registration in ET
180. Laboratory companron to ET 180. Sp.
182: T€chnical Ptobloms' O-2-2. Preq' Math 220' Practical
-i. orootems in eleclricrtv and circurl lheory ptoblems ln electlrcily
/l u and circuit theory designed lo illustrale lhe use ot malhematics as' an ard, and to oevelopludgmenl ln the lnterpretahon ol results F
Elecbonlcr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 180' Concurrent
reorstrafion rn ET 261. An inlroouclory lrealmenl of solid slate
d;-vrces, concenlrating on the ordinary dlode and lhe brpolar and









261: Eloctonicr Lsboratory. 3 O-l Preq, Concurrenl regrstralron
in ET 260. lntroductory eleckonrcs laboratory acompanlon loE I
260. F.
T€chnlcll Problem!.o'2-2 Coreq.. ET 182, Preq Math220 A
continuation ol ET t82, concentrating primarilyon problems uliliz'
ing the techniques taught in Math 220, applied calculus' F
lndrumonlrtion.0-3-3. Preq., ET 180 or consent of the instruc-
tor. Basic measuring devices, meters, bridges, etc' An inhoduc_
ilonio tne meltrods-used in making accurate measuremenls' W'
lnstrumentation Labo.atory. 3-O'1. Preq', Concurrenl regis-
tration in ET 270. Laboratory for the study of electrical and elec-
tronic conkolled instrumentation. W.
I Eloctronlcs Applicallons. 0-3-3 Preq., Fl 260 Concurrenl
reorstration rn Ei-273 Contrnuation of ET 260' The sludy of
se"miconductor devrces imbeclded ln passrve RLC networks and
their apphcattons rn practlcal sllualions F'
: El.clronics Applications Lebolatory. 3-0-1 Concurrent regi-
station in Electro-iechnology 272. Training in lhe construction
and troubleshooling ol solid state eleclronics circuits F
27
274: Comput€r Programmlng. 0 3-3 Preq', lvalh I 1 1' The logic of
comotier solutrois to probtems Basic programmrng utilizing
FOBiRAN and olher popular languages Apphcations ol com'
puler usage rn electro_lechnology. Sp.
280: Elecliical Powor.0'3 3. Preq , ET 180 A suruey of the power
lield; the aims, problems and techniques' Future trends' Sp'
284: ComDul.rs.0-3-3 Preq , Elecllo Technology 260' Conculrent
reorshjtron In Elecko lechnology 285 Digilal and analog com
pu-ter systems, circuits, and maintenance' Sp
285: Computers Labo.8tory. 3'0-1. PIeq', Concurrenl regrstraiion
rn Elecl;o Technoloqy 284 Practrcal laboratory erelcises rn com_
puter circuitry and maintenance techniques Sp
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360: ElEctrical Povrer. 0 3 3. Preq ET i 80 and 270. Concuffenl
registration in ET 361 Study of techniques and solulton lo lunda-
mental problems tn the eleclric power industry Emphasis on
praclical applications. W.
361: Electrical Power Laboratory. 3-0,1 . Concrrrrent regrslration in
Eleclro'Technology 360. Companion laboratory to 360. W
370: lntegrated Circuils.0 3 3 Preq ET260 Concurreni registra-
tion in ET 371 Applicatrons of integrated circurls, both linearand
discrele, in a variely otamp|fiers swttching circutts and function-
al opera|ons F
371: lntegrsted Circuib Laboratory, 3 O 1. Concurrent registra
tion in ET 370 Praclrcai iaboratory work in the utilization oi inte,
graled crrcuits in active net\^rorks, both lnear and discreie. F
382: Computer Sorvicing.0-2-2 preq , ET 284. Techniques of fault
isolatron and repair of digital and analog compulers. preventive
marnlenance techniques. The theory ol maintarnabilily
383
390
Computer Servicing Laboratory. 3-0-i Coreq. ET382 prac-
tical troubleshool,.g ot compuler systems.
Electrical Drafting. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering 151 A course in
mechanical drafting wllh emphasis on schemalic dragrams, wir-
rng dragrams circurt boards. and electrical standards and codes.
460: Commuoication Circuits. O2-2. p'eq., ET 260. Concufient
regislration in ET 461. The study of circutls used in AM and FM
radro, lelevrsion. and digitatdata transmission. F.
45li Communication Cirquits Laboratory. 3-O-1 Concurrent re
gistration in ET 460 Companion taboratory to tecture ET 460.
Conslruclron of RF amplifiers modulalors etc F.
'165: Circuit Oesign and Fabrication. 3t-2 preq , ET 370 and ET390 A skrdent proJect course in desrgn layout and fabrication ol
printed circuits. Sp.
468: Electronic Motor Controt. 0-3-3 preq., ET 260 960 Concur-
renl regiskation in ET469 App{ication of sotid,state devices to the
conlrol of power tn stelic and dynamic energy convers,on sys.
tems Methods of conirolin D C and A.C. systems. Sp.
489: Elsclronic Moto. Control Laboratory. 3-0- 1 preq Concu.
renl regrslr6lion ln ET 468. Companion laboratory to ET 468. Sp
470: Control Systems.0 2-2. Preq. ET260 Concurrent registration
in ET 471 . Introduciory controt systems A survey of the field, with
emphasison theproblems current solutions and analylical meth
471: ContiolSyst6msLaboratory.3-0-i Concurrentregiskation in
ET 470. Field trips and laboratory experiments in piinciples of
automatrc control syslems W.
472: Seminaa. 0 1 1 . Preq., sefltor slanding. Discussion of employ-
ment, c!rrent iob market. preparation ol personal data sheets,
appIcation forms, other placemenl acttvities. W.
/l80: Eloclronic Computers. 0-3 3. preq , ET 284 Concurrent regis-
lration rn ET 481. Organrzation, operalion, and programming of
drgrtal computers on a more advanced level. Basic numerical
techniques
,t8l: Electronic Computer! Labo.6lory. 3 0-1. Concufient regis-
tration in ET 480 A workshop in compuler methods intended to
provide applications ol Ihe theory in ET 480 tecture.
490: Special Problsmr, 1-4-(9) hours credit. preq., consent of in
structor A course lo be arranged for the purpose of coverinq a
selected toprc of currenl imporlance or special inlerest. Su, F, W,
Sp
ENGINEERING
100: lntroduction to Engineoring. 3-0-1. lntroduction to enqrneer
rng. the curtcula and lhe prolessions, th6ir challenges and re.
wards. F
102: Progrsmming lor Engineerg. 0-2-2 preq., Etigrbte lor registra-
tion in Mathematics 230 Functional characterislics of calculators
and computers; overview ol programming languages and sys-
tems; FORTBANT enalysis and solution ol engineering problems.
Su F, W, Sp.
Enginee.ing Graphica and Computer Modeling.6 0 2 Be-
grnning graphrcs and com puter modeling lor enO neers Su F, W,
Sp
Descriptive Goometry. 0-3,3. P.eq Englneer ng i 5l Ortho-
9raphrc representalion and solutton ol space probtcms
Cooperative Education Applications,40 0 1 (7) preq, Ad.
mission to the College of Engineelng Cooperaiive Educatron
Program. Pass{ail Su,F W,Sp.
European lnlluence on Engineering. 7 1,3 preq, Sopho
more standrng or consent o, instructor European inliuence on
Enginee.ing theory and prac|ce. Engineenng accornptrshments
rn Europe lmpacl of engrneering on western crvitrzalion Su
Engineering Economy. 0 2 2. Preq., Math-.matics 231. Eco,






425: Elhics and Prolessionalism, 0 1 1. Preq , senror standrng or
consent of deparlmenl head. A sludy of ethics end Orolessional
ism as rl relales to the engineenng prolession and the student.s
career
431: Conl.actsand Specilications. 0.2 2 preq , junror standing or
consent o{ in structor Legaldocuments ol conslrucllon conlracts
489: Special Topicr. 1-4 holrs credit Setected topics in an identi
fied area of sludy in the College of Engineering. L4ay be repeated
494: Special Topica, 1-4hourscredit Setected topics in an rdenti-
fred area of study in the College of Engineenng l\.4ay be .epeated
for credtt
501: Advancsd Manufacturing Technologies, 3,2-3 preq., con
senl otinstruclor Advanced manufacturing applicalions o, mater-
ials, machining, p.ocess optimtzation, quallty conkol, machine
vision, digital control, and aulomation
589: Special Topica. 1 4 hours credil. Preq. graduate standing.
Selected lopics in an rdentitied area of study in ihe Coliege of
Engrneering.
594: Special Topicr. 1 4 hours credit Preq graduale standing.
Seiected toprcs in an identified area oI strdy rn the College of
Engineeflng
651: Regesrch and Ois6ertation. Docloral students only Registra-
tion in any quarler may be for three semesler hours credit or
multrples therof, up to e maxrmum of nine semesler hours credit
per quarler. Maxtmum total credil allowed ts thlriy hours.
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
201: Stalics.0.2.2 Preq Engineering 151 and l,4alhematics 2mor
231 (Not open to sludents who have had EM21L) Systems of
forces and couplest concept and fundamenlals of static equilibri-
um cenkoids, friction and moment ot inertia Su, F, Sp.
203: Oynamica.0-33 Preq Engineeflng Mech 20i or21t Kine-
matics and Kinetics of rectilinear, rotaironal, and ptane motion
Moment of inertia of mass Work and power. Princrples of jmpulse
and momentum Su,F,W,Sp
206: Statiss. 0-33. Preq., Math 220. Mechanics ot rigrd bodies.
Force syslems Fundamental concepts of static equilibrium. Cen-
troids, moments of inertia and frlction. F W,Sp.
207r Strenglh ot Materials, 03.3. Preq Engineering tuechanacs
206 [/echanics of deformable bodies Skesses and sirains.
Beam deflections. ColLrmn theory Torsion F, W
211: Slalica. 0-3 3 Preq., Malhemaiics 231 or 22A.l\lechanics of
rigid bodies Resultants and eqirllbnum of force systems Cent-
roids. fluid stattcs, lrusses, lriclDn, and momenls ol inertta Su, F,
wsp
301: M€chanlca ol Materials, 0 2-2 Preq, Engr l,4echanics 201.
l\lechanics of deformable brodles Stress and strain. Torsion and
bending. Beams and columns. Su F.W Sp.
3t l: Mechanica ot Materials. 0-3.3. preq, Enqr. Mechanrcs 211
ano A/,laln 232. Me.hantcs otdeformaore hodres Stress and stra,r,
torsion, bending deflection ol beams, columns. Su, F W, Sp.
321: Elementary Fluid Mechanica. 0-3-3 preq, Engineering
Mechanics 203 and t.4ath 232. Properties of tiurds, {lurd slatics
155
Basi6 hYdrodynamics Continulty, energy and momentum equa-
trons Sieaay'ttow in pipes and open channels' Fluid measure-
menls. Su, F, w, SP.
407: Adv.nced Strongth ol Malerlals 0-3'3 Preq'' Engrneenng--"M;;;";l;;t i 
""d-Math 
330. the Iorsion problem membrane
a;oov. cvllndricalshetls, beams on elastic foundalions and lne
!n"r.g-y'a"it'oot u""o'n lndetermrnate slructural analysrs'
ENGLISH
099: DeveloDmantal Engli6h. O-4-4' Concentration on trasrc sk'lls in--''.r'"rn."i'or""rrrtron_ 
spelling, and vocabulaly' together with
in" a"""rJo.u"t of wriiinq itilts. Specral emphasis on lhe
senlence. summary wlrhng. and palaglaph burlding'
tOt-'102: Frsshmtn Composition o-3-3 each' Su'F'w'Sp (English
101 is prerequisite lo English 102')
l2ol Engligh ComPstoncy Eramination' 0-0-0' StLrdents taking'--_tn's 
e'xam'nation wrll dehonstrale compe!ency of E].gl'sh skills
normallv oained in Engllsh composlllon courses (slx hours creolr
""i.riii, tZori,"or 
Suicessfulcomplelron ofthis e'am is requted
oiuri"r,jo",ir" o"ior" gradualron The exam mLlst be taken before
the end of lhe sophomore Year'
2Ol-202: Sophomore Engliah-!ntroduclion to English 8nd
Amorican Lilo.!tuie. O-3-3 each' Preq English 101-102'
Su,F,W,SP.
All coullo! .bov€ 202 havo 2Ot o4 202 a3 a P'erequisit6'
250: lntroduction toTochnicrl Writing' O-3 3 Preq'' Englrsh 201 or
202. An introduclron to repoll forms and planning' 
rnrormollon
soufces. technlcalcorrespondence' style, and the mooes ol ols_
course as appied in technical writing Su' F
303: Tschnlcal W.iting. 0-3-3. General lechnical writing course'---'.rt!""ino a"r"ropm;l ol technical !'rrilrng skrlls' valrous technr-
""i*,iiinili".igri."nl". 
rncluding a technical rerlorl ' SU F W' Sp'
308: Ths Short Story. 0-3'3 A reading course Oppodunities to
$,rite short slories for those who wish to do so
309: B.adinl! in the Amarican Novol' 0-3-3' lntensive' indepen---'' 
o"nii""aiig ot 
"r"ssical 
and popular American novels Designed
as an electi;e fol students who wish to read more'
325: Contlmporary Erglilh and Americtn Poetry'o'3-3 Sp'
332: Advancad English Grammat' 0-3-3 Su,F,w,Sp'
336: Advuc.d Composition' 0-3-3' Ch'efly expository writing'
Su,F,W,SP.
352: Th€ Litsralurr ol tho Bible' 0-3-3' A survey of literary genres.of---_tf,e 
Ofa anO New Testaments, focusing on the poetic and/or
narrative art ol each
381: Tho Sciontilic M€thod.0-3-3 Preq' tngtish202 Theuseotthe
scientrlic melhod ln technrcal wntlng: discussron on analyllcal
itrinking anO its apptication in scienctilic and technical reports
352t GraDhlc. in Technical Wtiling' 0-3-3' Preq English 260 or----303. i'h; iheory and practrce ol using non verbal malerials in
wfllten lelts; emphasrs on kinds ol visual presenlations ano
interg(ation ot visual and vefbal materiels'
363r neadino. in Scicnlilic and T.chnical Communicltions' 0'---'S i'E"o.lrnoti"l' 260 or 303 A study ol lhe current mate-rial
wrttten aboul t-echnical communrcallon' together with a 'eadlng
and critical analysis of various technological journals
384r lntoducllon to Ctorlivs Wdtlng O-3-3' lntroductron to tradr
tionaland contemporary torms of short ficlion and poetry tnrougn
.irJv oiJ""t",i models. students required to write in both
genre. W.
4OOr Th.oli6s ol ComPolltion. O-3-3' The course is designed lo'--'rurniiiaai" p,o"p"cti;e English teachels with various theories of
teaching composilion. Su
401: The Amo cEn Mind. O-3'3. (Same as Philosophy401) lmpor-




408: World MaSlerpi.ca!' O-3-3 A survey of maior non-Engiish






rt23: Enolish Wo.d! rnd ldioms. 0-3-3' (Same as Phrlosophy 423')
Rh;to' c and logic as applied lo crrlrcal lhrnkrng Semalrcs' E,.er
cises in propaginda analysis Vocabulary building
Principl6s and Techniqu€s ol Lilerary criilcism'0-3-3'
The British Novel.0-3-3 Studies the development of the novel
kom the elghteenth century onwards
The Romantic Period. O'3-3. Studies the maior writers of lhe
age
The Victo,ian Period. 0-3-3. Studies lhe maior writers of the
age.
Shsk€spears.0-3-3. The major plays and thepoems (Sameas
Speech 415.) Su,F,W,SP.
Major American Autho.s (before 1900)' 0'3-3'
Maior Am€rican Authors (since 19001' 0-3 3
Contemporary drama.0-3-3 American English and Europe-
an (Same as Speech 419 )
The Continental Novel' 0 3-3
Th€ Englilh LanguEge. O 3'3 Primarily a course in the hrstory
of the language.
contemporary Southern Authors. 0-3-3
American Ficlion ln the Tf,rentioth Century'0-3-3'
Sixteenth Conluty English Lllg.Eture (excluding Shtke-
speare).0'3 3.
S.vent6enth Ceotury English Literaturs (excluding
Mihon).0-3-3.
Eighteonth Contuty English LilerEture' 0'3-3'
Advanced Technical Wriling.0-3 3' Preq', English 260or303
n clntinuarlon of English 260; ;mphasis on longer reporls and
specialized forms ol i;chnical writing, such as manuals'
Technicll Writing lor Publication. 0-3-3 Preq ' English 260 or
SOi. i'f," *iiting o, i,ticles for scienlific and technical journals
*,tn emptrasis 
-on 
audrence analysrs and appropriate slyle sub_















462: Technical Editlng.0-3-3. Preq. English 260 or303' The work ol'-- 
"n "Oitor, 
includinglditing a lext, format slandards and limita-
tions, planning ptolects' and working with authors' illuskators'
and prodLlction workers
463: Scic llic.nd Technical Prosontations' 0'3"3' PIeq'' English'---ZOO 
"iSOS 
The presentation of technical inlormation to technical
"no 
nonltecr,nicat auoiencesi ernphasis on organizaiion' support'
;nd clarity of presentationl eflective use ol visual malerials'
464: OccupatlonalTschnical W.lling.0-3-3' PIeq', Enghsh 260 or'- "S03. 
e ii,trse Oes,gned 10 enable the lecnnrcal wrriel to conduct
wiitinq training sesiions within the organization and to stlpervise
others engaged in writing tasks
455: Specitlcalion, Bid, Granl, and Proposal wriling'0-3 3' Preq
Enol,sh 260 or 303. Dlscussion ol and pracllce in the wnlrng ol
so;cifications, bid qranls. and proposals: emphasrs on types'
audrence analysrs. organrzalron, and wrillng slyle
466r Technical Writing lntemship' 9-O 3i6) Preq" permissron ol
the Deoarlmenl Head On_thelob elperrence for lhe tecnnlcal
writino sludenl, lnlended to give supervrsed praclice uncler realls_
iic woTkrng conOitions lntern:hips are to be arranged tndividually'
soecial Probl€m! in TschnicEl Communicalion' 3 hours
crJr. 
-preq., 
Enqlisn 260 or 303 The selectron, sludy and wnlrng
ol specral probtims Sludenls will work on indivrdual proiecls
under drrecl supervrsion ol slaff.
Spoclat ToPic!. O'3-3 A seminar with topic to be designaled
by the instructor.
Mylhology and Folklore. O-3 3. A study ol myth and folklore
and iherr reialionshrp to other krnds ol lrteralure'
Advanced Crtativ6 Writing. O'3-3 (6) Preq', English 384 or
in"i."toti" 
"on""nt. 
Worksho-p tormat includes intensive criti
ci;m of student writing in short liction and/or poetry with empha-





491: Advanced Erpository Writing. 0-3-3 An introduclron to wril''- 
ing 
-ssays 
and'technical teporis lor professional pubhcationl
Specirl Topic!.3 hours credit. Topic designated by instructor
575 willcover specific research not available forsludy in 5g3/594.
Seminar io Brilish Literature. 0-3-3 (6). Selected reading and
research topics in Brilrsh literature.F,W,Sp,Su
Sominar h Ameiican Lit€rature, 0-3-3 {6) Selected reading
and research topics in Ameican Lilerature to be designated bt
instructor Su, F, W, Sp.
English ToacheB' Workshop. 0.3-3 A course designed pri
marily fo, public school teachers of English. Su
lnlroduclion lo Litarary Res6arch and Bibtiogrsphy. 0-3 3
Focuses upon methodology ol scholarshrp, stressing various
kinds of literary problems and approaches to their solutions also
strong emphasis on descriptive and anatyiical bibliography.
ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
101: English E8 r Foreign Language. O-3-3 (9) Engtish sentence












additional focus on style, format edrtrng manuscnpts, and prepar-
inq speciticalion sheels.
515r Shakespegre Seminar. 0-3-3. preq, Engtrsh 4.15 o. its
equivalent. Studyof principalShakespeareptays olherrepresen
lative plays, and lhe principal philosophical writings of the Eliza-
bethan and Jacobean Periods special aflention given to major
critical concepts.
201: lnt,oduclion to Child and Family D.velopmedt,O-3,3. Basic
pflnciples and sequences in human development kom prenatal
period throllgh aging years Emphasis on developmental tasks,
forces intluencrng development, and the family lile cycle.
210: Family hlerp€r.onslRalataonshipr.0 3-3. The studyof inler,
action between individuals with application to lamily dynamics,
personal relatiohships, professionat interaction, and job
competency
277:- _Guiding lnrrnts and 
young Chitdren_ 0-j-1 Coreq., Famity
Management and Consumer Studies 376. principles and tech-
niques ol positive guadence apptied to infants and young child16n.
301:, Early Childhood Devolopm.nt. 3,2,3. preq., Famity & Chitd
Studies 331 or consent of inskuctor. The developmenl of young
children. Theory and practrce are correlated through readings-,
class discussions, and nursery school laboralory experiencesi
311: Lito..cy Dovelopmont in Errty Chlldhood Educs on, Gg-3.
Preq., Family& Child Studies 321. Development of early language
skills. Emphasis on the preschool language arts cuniculim is
preparation lor reading. F.
320: Family Yhoory.0-3-3. preq., Famity & Chitd Studies 201. An
overview of theorelical frameworks an family science with primary
emphasis given to the Circumplex Model of Family Functioning.
321: Msrhods in Early Chitdhood Educstion. 3-2-3. preq., Famity
& Child Studies 301. Coreq., Family Management & Consume;
Sludies 376. lmportanl factors in ptanning for preschool children
Emphasrs on objecttves, plannlng nurs6ry schoot experiences,
and evaluation W
331: lnhnl Davolopmont. 0-3-3 Preq , Famity & Chitd Stud,es 201
Prenalaland infanl clevelopment. Emphasia on rnfluence of lamily
and other caregivers.
400: Contomporery Flmlly Living. O-3-3. Preq, Famity & Chitd
Studies 201 or consent of instruclor. Family living concerned with
stages of family life with emphasis on issues afiecting families. W.
rl{)lr- Cunlculum and Organi.ltlon o, plglchool programa. 0a3-
3. Preq, Family & Child Siudies 321. O.ganization oif preschool
programs with emphasis on creative activities, matorials and
facilities. F
410: iiulti-CuttuEl Family Studio3, O-3-3. Cross,cultural overviow
of family patterns, child rearing, nulrition and food habits, hous-
ing, and fashjon lrends. Su.
420: laru6! irl Family Lila Education. 0-3-3. preq., Home Econom-
ics 405, or Family & Child Studies 321, or consent of inslructor.
Methodology ol teaching current family issues in familyeducation
prog.ams. Development of family life educator skills with empha-
sis on parent educalion and marital enrichmenl.
421: Studonl T..ching in Erity Childhood Educslion: Nurr..y
School. 16'1,6 Preq., consent of inskuclor, preregjstration and
application required. An intensive practical experience in super-
vised nursery schoolteaching. F, W, Sp.
451: Ths Puppotry Art! lnd Croativo Te.ching. 0-3-3. lndepth
study of puppels and the puppetry arts with praclicalexperiences
in techniques and uses of puppets as a tool in teaching, therapy
and crealivily.
461: Adminirtation o, Elrly Childhood Educ.don programa. G
3-3. Preq., Family & Child Studies 321 or consent of inskuctor.
Planning and administoring day care centers and early childhood
education programs. Sp.
500: lmproving lnstruction h Famlly netation.,0-3-3. A study oI
the methods of teaching lamily relations including selection and
organizalion ol subject matter. Speciat attention will be given to
the preparation of units of work and lesson plans.
5Ol : Contomporsry l3suos in lnrancy and proschool ycr?!. O+
3 Seminaa in currenl research in child development with empha,
sis on lhe infancy and preschoolyears.
510: Tha Family in Middlo ind Lltor Yoarr. 0-3.3. Study of
changes, needs and adjustments during the middle and later
years of the family.
520: lntorpeasonol snd Frmily Dynamlca. 0-3"3. Study of dynam-
ics offamily inleraction and relationship func{oning. Emphasison




Englieh as s Foroign Language. 0,3-3 (9) Writing for non-
natives speakers of English. Su,F,W,Sp.
Engllsha!aFor.ignLanguage.3-0-i (3)Languagetaborato-
ry exercises in sentence structure and paltern practices for non,
nalive speakers of Enolish. Su F,W Sp.
English as a Fo,eign L8nguago.3,0-1 (3) Language taborato-
ry exercises in pronunciation and vocabulary for non-natave
speakers ol English. Su, F, W. Sp
English a! a Foreign Langu8ge. 0-3-3 (9) pronuncialion and
word study for non-native speakers of English. Audiolinguat drills
an pronunciation, recognition practice in vocabulary skalls. Su, F,
W, SP,
ErgllEh a! a Foreign Language. 0-3-3 (9) Reading skils Ior
non-nalive speakers ol Fnglish Su,F,W Sp
English Ir a Foreign Languago. 0-3 3. Language laboratory
exercises in listeoing comprehension skills for non-nalive speak,
ers of English Su,W,F,Sp.
English€saForolgnLanguage,3,0,1 (3)Languagetaborato-
ry exercises in conversalion skills for non-native speakers of
English Su,F,W,Sp.
Irlothodr ,or Teaching snd Testing in ESL. 0-3 3. Theories
and techniques for teaching English as a Second Language in
various cultural and education settingst language iestang meth-
ods, language laboratory. S!.
Morhodr rorTeaching rnd Tgltlng in ESL.0-3,3. A continua-
tion of EFL 350. W.
- P.oblomr in Trachlng English as a Sacond Lrnguags, 0-3-3 (6) Preq., EFL 350"351 or equivatent. Seminar on analysis of
problems in phonetic discrimination, and presentations and eval





FAMILY AND CHILD STUDIES
100: Msrriage and Flmily Living. 0-3,3. Significant factors tor
successful mariage, marital adjustmenl, and family living. Su, F,
w, sp.
117: Women Studie!.0,3-3. Roles ofwomen in lamities, education,
employment and the community. lnfluences on changing roles.
Emphasis on career opportunities and personal development.
200: Pareflting. 0-3-3. Study of the parenting role. Emphasis on
parent-child interaction and relationships as they influence




236: Resid€ntial Equipment 033 Study of resrdenlral equipmenl
market and the evaluation ol residenti6l equlpment
245: Microcomputers in Perlonal and Family Managemenll' 3_
23 An tnlroductlon lo lhe use ol miclocompulels lo' more ellec
trve management ot personal and family related tasks
255: lndividual and Family Managemenl' 0 3 3 A systems ap_--'o,o""r, 
ioii" au^aqenent ol perionatand faml'y IesoLlrces wrth
emphasrs on lime and energY W SP
356: FamilieB as Consumers.0 3 3 Preq. Fconomics 215' ADplr-*- 
a"l'on oip,'"",pr"s of consumerlsm 10 {amlrY decrs'ons relaled to
lime and money use
376: Environmenls lor Young Children' O 1'1 Co'eq Famrly &-' -'cf,irJ-dirJ". 
Zzz Prrncrpteslof nor.rsrng ano eqrrrpment applred to
creating learning envlronmenls lor Inlanls and young chlldren'
416: Intedor Fumilhings. O-3-3 Sludy of the furntshings' including-'- rriniiri" 
"iyr"", 
acc;ssories, and design components for lhe
home.
426: Housing.0 3 3 Physrcal aspeclt or plann'ng a house Hrstory
of houstng;. Soclar aspecis such as zon ng' govelnmenl 
regula
hons etc
4.35: Advanced lndividu6lend Famllyt'anagem^ent 4-2 3' Preq
Famrl! VanaQemenl and Consumer Sludles /50 ano aovanceo
r-.rttuna'rig. p'unn,ng, coorrlrndlrnS, and evalualrng all phases
ol tndrvtdual and tar.ily managemenl.
/t45: Mlcrocomouler Applicationglor Personal use'0-1 1 {3)' Se----'r""iia Lpi""i"r"rrnglo the use of microcompLters rn home and
IamilY management. Su.
/t45: Mic,ocomDuters in Personal and Family Msnag'ment ll- 0'---':r i-pi... rI.i,, Iy'anaqemenl & Consumel Studies 246' Ad'
ianceJs'tray 
'n 




4561 Consumer Oecigion Making' 0-3 3' Behavior oJ lhe consumer'--'*iirl 
r."rui"n"" to economic d;cision making and expendilure
patterns Ielevanl to cJrrent llleslyles'
FASHION AND TEXTILES
1t8: ADoarel Construclion. 6 1 3. tvalualion o{ apparel conslruc' '-'t'."'"iO rii Some empnasis on corstruclion lechnrques and.the
us" ot com.e,ci.t paiterns (Cannot be laken lorcredit if student
has credil for Fashion & Textiles 119 )
1t9: ADoatel Evaluation.3 2 3 ln!Ioduction lo the study ol analysis' '-'otiJ"'0, 
ro wea, and accesso'les from relailand consumel vrew_
po,nis iC"nnor oe rar'en Jo( credrl rl sludent has credrl 
lor Fashion
& Textiles '1 18. )
158: SurveY of the Fa3hion lndustry 0-2 2' Overview ol tashon
rndustrv;nd lashron mall'etrno technrques F mphasis on hlslory'
desrgn. productron. and relarlohases ol business'
218: analysig olchildren'3 Apparel' o 1-1 Analysis of apparelfor
inlants and Young children
2t9: Toxliles. 03-3 Study ol fiber propedies and production of
texliles.
238: ADpatel Selection and Analysi! ol Fashion'o 3 j' Conlem'--- ..,,iri.oo","t n"eos of rncl'vrdLlals ano lamrlies u"th recognrtion
Ir 
",,tirr"i. 
econom'c, and psycl'ological laclo's w Sp'
268: Aoptrol De3ign l. 0 3-'l' PIeq ' Fashron & lexlrles 118 or 119'---'"ni'2rg 
Appliianon ot p.rncrples relaled to lhe creation'
fabrrcation and execution of appareldesign'
308: Fsshion Buying' 0'3 3. Preq , Fashron & Textiles l58 Buying----funcitn 
in fashio; Ietail organizations lncludes merchandising
concePts essenlial f or buYers
338: Tailqring.6 0-2 Preq.. Clothrng conslruction skill FLrndamen-
lalconstru;lion processes reviewed and basic principlesol tailor
ing applied in the constrLrction ol ta lored garments
348: ADo.rel Me.chandising and Compuler Msnagoment'1 2 2
PreJ'Fashron & rellrles 3d8 P'ocedures and lask managemenl
tor the las"ron ,eta ler ln'ough corpJler applicalion Sp'
358: Aogarel Merchandising Selling ErPerience' 61'3 Preq--'F;;;; 
& Terlrles 348, Varxer'rg 302 oI consell ol rnslruclor
Suoe.v,secl e{perence 'r salesmarshlp and olher phases ol
merchandr.,rnq in relair frr.',]s coooerallng wilh the Colleqe ol
Home Economlcs
388: Aooar.l Ptomolion. 0_3 3 Cooldrnation ol Duy'ng sellng- 
oroti,tl'nq, drspry. a.d advelrrsrng lunclron in 'Plail storF mel
chandisrng SP.
419: Textile Products lor Apparst and Home Fu'nishings' 0'3-3' __preo 
iasf'ron S fe),trles 219 or consenl ol rnslluclor Sludy of
textlle oroOucts in relalion to end use. p'oducl qualilv lechnolo'
gy lrade regJlatrons. and rnlerolay of Jashion lo' aoparPl ano
hnmu frrrnrshinos industlles 5P
428r Apparel Oolign ll.:Z-3 Preq Fashron & Textiles 268 or'--.onlJnt 
of instr;to[ Flat pattern and draping techniques in
OeveLping originat aesign Emphasis on appropaate use ol hne'
color, and lexture
439: Hitloric Costume l. O 3-3 Development ol cosl'rme from an
crent Egypl lhrough lne lElh century wilh empnasls on soclar'
economlc, and aeilhetic influences on ils design W'
440: Historic Costume ll. 0 3 3 Developmenl oJ cos'une lrom 19lh
Cenluryunlilthe presenl. wrth emphaqis on socral cconomrc'ano
aesihetic influences
488: Vigual Merchandi8ing' 323 Preq', lr:n'on E lexlrles 388.
Famrlv Manaoemenl & Consumel Studies r'16 or consenl oI
rnstructor P.6motion of prodrrcts through vlsual 'nercandis'ng
rncluclinq lashion show ploducilon special everls' chsplay' sell.
ing lech"nrques and other plomotional actrvrties 'n industry ano
retailing. F.
/t98: Fa3hlon Merchandising lnl€]nationel'Three hours graduate
or undergraduate credil. European oI Domestic fashion sludy
iori aipicatlon requi,ed l',4ay be repealed wilh pelmissionolthe
Dean. SP.
499: ADDarel Merchandislng CooPerttive Education (PassrFarl)'--'one'r'o 
n'ne trours rndergra;dualecredrl Preq' Lashion & Tex|les
356 Sgpsrvrsed paiO wJrk exoerrence in iash'on operalions and
manaOemenr. Appt,cation requrred six wPeks orior lo Ieqrstralion
508: Advancod APparal oesign and Ptgduclion Techniqueg' 6---- r'i a 
"trov 
oi Lpparel pr&uction and consumer moltvation'
Sjeciat probtems in appalel conslrlrction are chosea to incorpo_
rate new techniques.
509: Advanc€d Texliles. 0 3-3 A study ol recent hen'ls ano dPvel
opments rn lextiles kom lhe standpornt or therr chemrcal composr_
lion and Physical Properties.
528: Congumar Motivation and Factor3 in Apparel'o 3'3 Rela-'---ti.;;;i; of consumer behavior lo fashion: e.lalYs's ol lactors
i"r"r'uJro pioar"r'on dislrrbution ano consumplron of apparel
and textiles
FINANCE
100: Famlly Financi!l Managemonl' 0-3 3 SpecJrc lamrly fi^ancrel'- 
decision's, rncludrng bLrdg;ting rnsurance home pulchase or
rent, con;umer reni pelsonal income tax, lilelime financial plan_
ning F, W, SP.
201: Basic Sales Finanqing. 0-3 3 Frnancino consLlmer sales in'
.-ludrno sources of credrl lnteresl and payoul corputa|ons
*tot.ia'" t,nan",ng. lrulh rn lendrog oad deEls and legaL as_
pects. (Associate degree credit only in CAB)'
318: Bu3in933 Financo. O-3-3 Preq', Economics 202 ot 215 and._ _eccornting 
202 and lunror slandlag' A stLrdy ol lhe melhods of
frnanc,ng iousiness frrm, incluorng sources and apphcahons ol
tunds, Su, F, W, SP
3t9: lntemedial. Financlal ManEgement 0-33 Preq Finance
318 Aclvanced praclices ol hnancial managemenr arede./elof'eo
iinanciatmodeis useo in decision making and lherr applicalion to
malor areas of business finance are emphasiTed F Sp
330: Ri3k .nd lnauranc€. 03-3 A comprenens ve sludY ol and.
rtskbeallno. includlnq lnsurance and non_ilsulan(e metnoos or
handl,nq a-rrsk:intlod-ucrron lo lhe llelds or hfe orsabrlll!' properly'
and casualty insurance F,SP
158
412: lntemalional Finrnce.0-3-3. preq, Finance 3lg A study of
thevarious modes o{financlng international kade, includjng inter_
national financial organizations, an analysis of exchange rates,
Ioreign investments, multtnational firms, and international bank-
ing. Su, W
414i lnveatmenls. 0-3-3 Preq Frnance 318 Analyses of rnvesl
ments rn common slocks. bonds, and olher ltnanc,al assels.
sources of rnformatlon for the investor; analysis ot frrms, linancaal
statements classes ol investments. F, W, Sp
422: Bank Mangemont. 03-3 preq Finance 318 problems in
organtzatton, operation, and management ot commerctal banks,
wilh specialemphasrs on credit banking F Sp
423: Bank Managemsnt Caser, policies and pratices.G3-3
Preq., Finance 318. Apptication of decision-making procedures to
bank financial management situations, including evaluahon of
bank performance, capital acquisitaon, liquidity, and loans.
425: Money Ma.ket8, Capitol Mart.ts and Finsncirl lns tu-
lions.0'3 3 Preq., Finance 318. A suryey ot ihe markets rn which
funds are lraded; a survey of the lending and investing characler-
rslics of selected financial inslrtuiions. W, Sp.
427: Finsncial Forecastirlg.0-3 3 preq., Economics 202 or 215 and
Finance 318 Financial lorecastinq under conditions of economic
flucluations involving sales rn industries and lirms within those
industries and their effect on the financial needs and liquidity of
firms.
430: Advanccd Financial Mangement. 0 3,3. preq., Finance 319.
Thecase method is used loapply decision-makinO procedures to
realistic problems in financial management Sp.
431: Lile lnlurance.0-3-3 A comprehensive study of personaland
group lite, accident and heatth, hospitalization, otd age, survjvors
and disability insurance and annuities. F.
/$2: Property lnauraoce. O-3-3. A comprehensive study ot fire.
burglary robbery forgery, ltabrhty, inland andocean marine insur-
ance, and su.ety and fidelity bonds W.
435:- P.ivate Pensions, Group lnlurance and E.tatoplanning, G
3-3 Analysis of pension regutations, design, and funding, act;ari,
al considera tions, jntegration with Social Security benefits, survey
of group insurance, and implicalions for estale planning. Sp.
442: Piincipl6s ot Real Egtaleand Land Economics.O,3.3. Land
utilization, cjly growth, land development, legal processes and
lransactions. realestate marketing, financing and financial in stitil-
tions. laxes, condemnation planning and zoning. F, Sp.
443: Apprair!|. 0-3-3. Application of vatue theory and principtes to
real eslate values; professronatappraisal ptrnc,ples methodology.
Corresponds to Apprarsal r, Amrican lnstrtute ot Beal Estiie
Appraisers.
444: Apprai3al ot Urban Prop€ities. 0"3 3. preq., Finance 443.
Appraisal case studies and practice in appraisal of commercial
and induslrial propertiesi generally corresponds to Appraisal ll,
Urban Properties, Amercan lnslitule of Beal Estale Appraisers.
,145: Ro6l Estate Finance. 0-3-3. Finance principtes apptied to reat
eslale. Sources of funds, legal and financial instruments, and
analytical melhods for decision making W.
511: BlEk ManAgement. 0-3 3. The economic concept of risk and
various lechniques utilized in the discovery, evaluation and treat-
menl ol a busrness pure isk
515: Financial Managemant,0 3 3 The study of a financial manag-
er's role in frnancial planning, acquisition and management ol
funds {or a business firm
516: Finrncial Msn!g€m6nti Potici6B and prsctices.0-3.3. Appti-
calion of dectsion-making procedures to financial management
problems. Sludent is reqLlired to solve case problems and man,
age the linancial affairs of computer stmulated firm
517; Capital Budgeting Seminar.0,3 3. preq., Finance 515. A sys.
lematic and lhorough keatment of the theory and practice ol
caprlal expendituremanagemenl, emphastzinOcaseanalysisand
employinq a quantitative lormal.
518: Advanced Commercial Bsnking. 0-3 3. Advanced studies in
conlemporary banking practrces wrth special emphasis in credit
analysis. Structuring of loans in specialized commercial lending
areas as wellas lhe entlrecredrt granting dedsron process willbe
examined.
525: SeminAr in lnva.tment3, 0-3-3 Study of the theories and
techniques of rnvestmenl anaiysis for purposes of evaluation and
selectlon of tnvestments
610: Seminar in Financial Theory t.0 3-3. preq , Frnance 515 (atso,
desirable that sludenl has had an intermediate or advanced
economtcscourse). Examinationandapplicatton of conlemporary
financial lheory and analysis relaling to business finance
615: Seminar in Financial Thaory ll, O-3-3. preq., Flnance 610.
Detailed study of both classic and contemporary lilerature which
provides students wilh a cross-section of modern lheoretical
developments in the field o, business finance.
FOOD AND NUTRITION
103: Hlmsn Nulrition and WeightControl. O-1-1 (3). personatized
weight control program based on recommended nukienls, be
havior modilication and energy balance.
203: Human Nutrilion. G3-3. Functions ol various nutrienls and
thell interrelationships rn children and adults with emphasis on
personal tood habils and selection. Su,F,W,Sp.
2olt
212:
Protolsional Dietetics.0,1.1. Dietitian's role in providing qual-
ity nulritional care lor indjviduals and groups ot people F.
Food and ths Conrumer. 6-1-3. Preq., Food & Nutrition 112.
Considerations in food management, including convenience, leg,
islalion, consumer acceptability, spending patterns, an-d
lifestyles.
lntroduction to Di€t Th€rapy. 0-3.3. preq., Food & Nutntion
203 lntroduclron todrelarymodification throrrghout the human life












Nut tion Educalion. 0-2-2. Basic principles of nutrition with
special emphasis on the school-age child. Techniques ot present-
ing nutrition information to children (Planned rornon,majors) Su, F
w, sp.
Balic Food Sci€nca. 3-2-3. Use of tood science principles in
food selecllon and preparatron procedures
Croalivs Exp.,iences in Nulrilion. 3-O-1. preq., or Coreq.,
Food & Nutrition 223or 203. Food preparation and nutrition activi-
lies for young children.
Food Se.vice Supervigion. 3-2-3. Problems in directing, su,
pervising and controlling personnel, saniiation, purchasing-, and
storage tor smallfood service organizations.
He.llh Caro Delivety Syslem!. G3-3 Aspects of current
health care delivery syslems in lhe United States, wilh a focus on
the delivery of nutrilion care services.F.
SponE Nutrition. 0.3-3. Nutrient needsand food retated issues
in exercise for wellness and kaining for competitive athletes.
Foodssrvice Fi€ld Expodonce. 3-9 hours credit. (18). (pass,
Fail) Preq., Food & Nulrition 352 and consent ot inskuctor. Super
vised experience in commercial, institutional loodservice.
Food Cost Conkol. 0-2-2. Preq, Accounting 201, Food &
Nutrition 352. Applicalion ol cost analysis and linancial reporting
in a foodservice organization
Food Sygtgma M.nagsmont l. 0-3-3. Coreq., Food & Nuhjtion
372 Preq, Dietetic major or consent of the inslruotor Ouantity
food preparation and servace, menu planning, and methods o,
purchasing for food service syslems.
Computei Asrist.d Food Service Msnsgom.nt.3 1,2. Com-




Ousntity Food P,oduction Laboratory, 4-0,1 . Coreq., Food &
Nukition 352 Ouanlity food production supervised expeflence.
lntroduction to Food Servico Organlratioo and Adminir"
tretlon. 4-0'1 . Preq , Dieletic major or consent of the inskuctor.
Application of organization and adminiskation principles lo an
instilutional food service setiing.
Prolelaional lntoractions in Oietotic Practice. 3-0-i preq.,
Family & Child Studies 210. lnterpersonai interaction paflerns rn
159
393:
dietetic placlice with emphasis on effective communicaiion and
decision making skills
404: Humsn Nutlition Theory. 0 3 3' Preq Chemrslly 132- loology
227, Food and \ulrillor 203 Physrcaland chemrcal srgnllrcance oI
various nulrients and their lnterrelationshrps and applications lo
humans
412: Advanced Food Scienc€.6'2-4 Preq, Food & Nutrition 232'- '-'cf,".,"ii, ii f o, 
"onsenl 
ol rnslructor' Sludy of the chemrcal and
pnvsicii n"rure ol loods hdrvroual rnveslgations of selected
problems.
414: Human Nulrition Crro l. 0-3 3' Preq', Food and Nullrtron 404
Planning, lmplementalron, and evalualon o{ nutr'llon neeos ano
plovlslon ol 'noivlduahzed 
clienl care
423: Human Nutrition Care ll.0-3-3 p/eq . FooO and Nulrrhon 414.
Plannrng, implemenlation and evalualon of nullrhon neeos ano
provrsion ol indrviduallTed client rare
437: lntroducllonto Clinical Praqtice' 20-2-6 (Pass/Fail) Develop-'-'',no 
o,ait,cat skrlls rn a{iminrslraive and therapeutic dlelefics'
Sr'plrrised erpenenc" drrecled by regrslered dietilran' Applica-
lions required
44:l: Human Nulrilion CE.e lll.0 3-3 Preq. FoodandNulrrhon4l4.
Plannrng. implementation and evaluElion of nukrlron needs ano
provisron of rndrvlduah2ed clienl cale
447: Dietotic Field ErPerienco.40 1-9 (Pass/Fail) Application.ol
knowledoe rn ac,mlnlskative and lherapeuhc dieletics ln the
"iini""i 
.Ztr*o. Supelvised experience drrected by registered
dietitian. APPlications required.
452: Food Seryice Syslems Administralion 0-2-2 Principles ol
organizalion and m;nagement applied to food service systems
F,
,153: Client Nutritional Crre. O'2'2' Clinical nutrition used in the'--'tr"ui."ntoi 
oi"""se condilions with emphasis on individualized
Patient care. F.
4S: Food Se.vice Figld Expetionce' 13-0-4' Field experience as
an administrative dietitian in food seNice syslems'F'
533: Vitamins6nd Minerals in Human Nulrilion' 0-3'3 Preq 'Food
& Nutntion 423. Sources. properlresand funclions ol vitamins and
minerals in human nukilion
562: Ttonds in Food Systems Adninisltation' 0-3-3' Preq Food
& Nutrition 352 Seminat on cunenl lopics ln lood syslems admin'
rstration wilh emphasis on studenl s areas of inlerest'
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
390: Language and Cultural Cootext8. 0 3-3 Preq , consenl of
instrucior.toncepts of language and cullure lnterrelationship
between language and culture. Problems in intercultural commu
nication Pro;esaes ot language acqLrisition and cultural adapia
tion Required for international stLrdents Su,F,W,Sp'
FOREIGN STUDIES /y'O
Nulrition8l Caro Fiold Experionce' 13{-4' Field experience
as a clinical dielilian In heallh care lacrhties.
Food Systems Adminisration Somin8r.0-2-2 Preq', Food &
Nutrition 452. A continuation of Food & Nutrition 452'
Client Nutritional Care. 0'2-2. Preq. Food & Nutrition 453 A
conlinuation of Food & Nutrition 453 W.
Food Servica Field ExpErience. 13-0-4' Field experience as
an administrative dietitian in tood service syslems W
Nuttitional Care Field Etpeiience. 13-0'4 Field experience
as a clinical dietitian in health care lacilities' W'
l0l: Spocl.l Acadomlc Stualias. 1'3 hotrrs'
studies conducted in loreign counkies' Su
201: Specisl Academic Sludies. 1-3 hortrs'
sludres conducted in loreign counlrles Su.
30t: Spoclal Academlc Sludiss. 13 hours
studies conducled ln lorelgn countrres' Su
401: Specisl Academic gtudiea. 1-3 hours
studies conducted In loreign counkes SLI
501: Spscial Academic Sludios. 103 hours
shr;ies conducled ln forelqn counkies. Su
FORESTRY
101: General Fore3try. O-2-2. An introduction to foreslry' wood
utiliz;tion, relations io land management and the uses of nalulal
resources in lurnlshrng qoods and seMces
tlo: Elgmontsry Dl8tting. 3-0-1 lnlroductory drafirng' freehand
lettering, care and use of drawing instruments F. W, Sp'
2O2: For€st Fire. 022. Fo[est fire management, protection and
control.
205: Dendrology 3-1-2. Preq, Boiany '101, 104 and Forestry 101'--- 
Theidentifici[ion, classification, characteristics, and distribution
ofthe principalforest lrees ot the Un'ted States, with emphasis on
conifers.
206: Dondlology.3-1-2 A continuation of Fo'estry205 withempha'
sis on hardw-obds and spring and summer characterislics'
213: For.strY Plinciples. 3 2 3. For non'foreslry malofs' Study ol-'-_toiestry *ith ernpi,"s,s on lls apphcallon "no "ott";6116o 
with
agricullure. wlldlife, and other fields'
301: Silvlculture; Silvica.3-2-3 Preq, Plant Science 202' Factols
atfecting the growth of kees and stands'
g)2: silviculture; Practice' 3-2 3' Preq Forestry 301 Beproduc-
tron melhods, treatments. and lmprovemenlsof tlees and stanos
303: Reoional Silvlcullure. 0 2 2 Preq Folestry 302 An assess-
ment;l the sionlticanl bioloqlcal physical and economic qualrtres
ol the forest ;egions ot thtu S and lherr eftecl on stlvicullural
praciices.
305: Wood Tochnology. 3'2-3 Preq', Foresky 205 and 206 or con-
sent oiinstructor. ld;;tilication, slructure properlies, and uses ol
commercialwoods
306: Forest Me.suiementa. 3 2-3. Preq., Malhematics 111 €nd--- 
t 't 2 Measurements of tree and forest volume, growth and yield
and PIoducts.
309r Microcompulers lor Ag cultura and Forostly' 0-3-3' Com-
puter programming systems and software for agriculture and
forestry using BASIC F, SP
312: Fo.osl and Fote3t Producb Entomotogy' 51-2 Thestudyof
foresi enlomology in relation lo forest management and forest
Protection
313: Folelt and Forest Products Pathology 3-2-3 Theimportant






472r Food Syslems MEnagemont ll. O-3'3' Preq', Food and Nutri''- - 
tiona22. Siudy of the prin;iples of organizalion and nanagement
applied to instilutional lood service'
474: Dietetic S€minra. 0_22. Curtent professional literalure and
lrends. SP
492: Suoervisad Practice in Nutrllion-Dieledcs'3o 0-9 (27)'
Preq CompleIon o'approved Plan V_drdacllc program
503: Wolld Nut tion Probl€mr. 0-3-3' A study o{ world wide nulri-
, --- tionai orobtems wrth special emphasrs on Iecenl research in lhis
\l f t€ld. ln addtlron to class work each sludenl makes an indepen_
/t oenl invesirqation ol one topic in the teld of nulrilon' Open lo non_
majors and especially recommended lor teachers
Food Sci.nce and Tochnology. 0-3 3 Recent developmeflts
in science anO tecfrnotogy underifng currenl practices in quality
Dreservalion. and globle;s ln nonbaclenal spoilage mechanisms
6t tood lncludes surve! o{ free?e drying. irradralron' antiblollcs'
antioxidants, enzymes, food additives and packaging
Foc.nt Advancas in Client Nutritionsl Care'0-3'3' Preq,
Foo; & Nukiiion 423. Current developments in no'mal nukition,
nutritional asssessment and diet therapy
Food Service Organization and Managom'nt' O-3-3' PJeq '
Food E Nukition 342. Ouanlilytood seryice managemenl utilizing










314: Wildllle Habitat Evaluatioo and Manag6m€nt in Southern
ForoEt.3'2-3. Preq Foresky 213 or consent of inskuctor Meth
ods of sampling, evaluating and modifying loresl ecotypes lor the
benelit of wildlife species.
315: Forost M.a!ur.m9nta.3 credit hours Preq Forestry 306
Execution of toresl surveyst lechniques of growth measurement;
delermination ol volume of trees and slands
317i Ao.ial Photo lnlcrprollllon. 2 credit hours Principles of rec.
ognilion and classification of vegetative types on large,scale
imagery, including forest inventory techniques
320: Tres and Forost D.v.lopmcnl. 2 credil hours Silvrculture
field procedures. Partial use oI vaflous silvicultural techniques tn
developmenl ol lorest stands.
321: Land U!€. 1 credit hour Land use as it relates to multiples
resource managemenl in the Southern Forest Region
322: Bottomlrnd Hardwood!. 2 credit hours. Srlviculture manage-
ment and utilization of hardwoods of lhe Southern Foresl Region
330-331-332. Foroslry lntern3hip.3 credil hours each,40 hours
per week. Woak experience in the iniern s major field of Wood
Ulilization or Forestry. Su, F W,Sp
3,O: Wood Procossas. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 305 or consent of
inslructor. Conversion of kees into usable products, harvesting
technjques, machinery and milling melhods.
341: Bonding and Finishing of Wood 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 305 or
consent of inskuctor Adhesive and cohesive properlies of glues
and linishes.
350: Logging Roads.3'2-3 Preq., t\ilath 112. P.inciples of planning,
layoul and conskuction ol loresl roads including factors affecting
soil katficability
/Ol: Foregl Maragemenl,3 2'3. Preq., Summer Camp. Principles
and planning rn forest management
,l{13: Forest Fin.nce. 0-3-3. Preq., Foreslry 409, Summer Camp
The economic and financial considerations applying to forestry.
/U)5: ForcEl Soll!. 3-2'3 Preq., Plant Science 200 202. An overview
of forest soil prinoiples and their applicalion.
407: FoleEl Products. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 305 or consent ol
inskuctor. The utilizalion of forests in the conversion ot a raw
malerial of qreai veriability to finished commodities thal meet a
wide range ol specific market demands.
/O8: Seasoning and Prasgrvslion. 3 2 3. Preq., Forestry 305 The-
ory and practice ot air seasoning and kiln drying of forest prod-
ucts. The basis of wood preservation, preservalives, and melhods
of application. Alternate years
40gi Forest Economicr. 0-3-3 Preq , Summer Camp. Forests and
iheir relalion to economic, industrial, and soclal problems.
410r Forert Policy.0-3'3. Preq. Summer Camp The basic princi-
ples, policies and professional ethics offederal, state, and private
torestry.
4ll: Foreat Rocrealion. 0'2-2 Forestry and nonforestry majors.
Becrealional use of forests and wild lands. Social, physical, and
spiritual benefits of forest recreation. Forest recreation in the
economy of the nation.
tl12: Fore3t Tres lmprovement.0 2'2. Methods of improvement of
forest kees by use of modern plant breeding lechniques
414: Solid, Lrminatod, lnd Reconstitutod Wood Products. 3-1
2. Preq., Foreslry 305. Manufacture of lumber, hardwood and
sollwood lurnber grades, veneers, plylvood laminated producls
and recoostiluted panels. Alternate years
415: Microcomputeis io Forestry, 3-1-2. Preq., CS 102 or
equivalent, Forestry SummerCampor Forestry340, 341. Applica.
tion lor mrcrocompulers in forestry emphasizing word processing,
BASIC, and soltware programs related lo lores! measuremenis,
silviculture, wood utilization and forestry business applications W.
416r Logqing.3'1-2. Preq., Summer Camp, Foreslry 305 and 407.
Logging methods. felling and bucking, skidding, loading and
hauling
418: L.nd Allocrtion and R€aource Managoment. 033. The
sooo-economic-polillcal policies and programs concerning lhe
allocation of land and the management of naturai resources.
420: Problem!- 1-3 semesiea hours credil. Preq.. approval of lhe
School Direclor. Specialproblems inloreslryandwood utilization
correJated with manaqement of land and natural resources
422: Seminar 0-1-1. Preq., Senior standlng Review of research
methods and programs
431: Soil Tiatlicability. 3'1-2 Faclors affecting traclion and ftoia-
lion of off-the-road machrnery. W.
FRENCH
t0l-102: Elemenlary Fronch. 0-3'3 each. Conversation .eading
and grammar Su,F,w,Sp.
201-202: htermedisls Frsnsh. 0-3-3 each Preq., French 102 or
equivalenl. Conversalion reading, grammar and cullure.
Su,F,W,Sp
203: The Shod Story in Fraoce.o-3 3 Preq., French 202 or
equivalent. A continuation oI elemetary French, with emphasis
upon reading. Su, F, W, Sp.
204: Fr€nch in Multicultural Contexb,0 3 3 Preq French 202 or
equivalent. lnlercultural communicalion in French. Beview of lin-
gurstic, cullural and sociolinguistic aspects of French-speaking
areas. sp.
301-302: Fronch Conversalion End Composition. 0-3-3 each.
Preq., French 202 orpermissron ot inskuclor. Bequired for major in
French.
304-305: Surve, ol F..nch Lile.alur€. 0,3-3 Preq., French 202 or
permrssion ol inslruclor. Required for majorin French. A survey o,
French literature from the l\,4iddle Ages. F, W even.
308: Fronch Civiliz.lion. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or instructor's
consent Leclures and reading in history, geography, language,
arts, geoeralculture of French lands. W.
310: French Folkloro and Traditions. 0,3-3. Preq., French m2 or
inslruclor's consenl. Tradition lolklore, folk heritage, children's
lilerature ot French lands Su.
390: F6ncophon6 Children'9 Literature,0 3 3 Preq., French 203
or equivalenl. A study of Faench'speaking children's slories,
songs, rhymes and games. F.
400: The Drama in Franco,0-3-3. Preq., French 304-305 or permis-
sion of instructor. A sludy of the drama in France up to 1914, with
.eadrng of outstandang examples. Sp, odd.
404: Contemporary French Litoraturo.0.3-3 Preq., French 304 or
305, or permission of inskuclor. A study of French literaluae from
1914 to the present with reading of seleclive works F, even.
417: The Novsl in Fr6nch. 0-3-3. Preq., French 304 or 305 or
permission of rnstructor. A study of the novel in France up to
modern limes, with reading of outstanding examples. Sp, odd.
450: The French Lsnguage. 0'3-3. Preq., 21 hours French or con-
sent ol instruclor. General characterislics ol the language and
intense revlew of grammar. Sp, odd
470: French Phonstics and Oral R6ading. 0-3-3. Preq., French
301 302 or permission of inslauctor. Required lor major in French.
Sp off.
490: Comm€rci.l Fr6nch.0"3-3 Preq., French 450 or consent of
instructor Study of busrness practices and regulalion of France
and Canada wrth emphasis on using common commerical forms.
Sp.
500: The Drama in France (19th l20th centuiies.)0-3-3 Preq.,
Graduate Slanding A sludy of major French plays the Fomantic
through the contemporary period.
512: Somina. in Frcnch Literaluro ol ths Middl. Ag€a.0-3-3.
Preq., Graduate Standing. Analysis of selected French literaray
works of lhe Medieval period.
513: Seminar in Frsnch Literature (1560 to dat6.)0-3-3. Preq.,
Graduate Slanding. Analyticalsludy ofone major authoror group
of authors whose works are related.
517: Civiliuation FrsncaBe. 0-3-3 Preq., Graduate Slanding. A
study of the French cultural contibution lo world civilization
throughout history.
519: lndepondent Study,3 hours credit (6). Preq., Graduate stand'
ing. Studenls will work independently taking into consideration
161
GEOGRAPHY
200: lntroduclion lo Geography. 03-3 A survey ol lhe field's
scope, major concepls and methods ol analysis arrd their rele'
vance to present'day problems F,W,Sp.
203: Physical Geogrsphy. 03-3 Fundamenlals ol physrcal and
biogeog.aphy with an emphasis on world wide dishibutions of
patle,ns and plocesses SLr.T W So
230: Woild Human Geogrsphy. 0 3 3. A survey ol the people and
places of the world. Su,F,w SP
250: Geoq.Ephical Melhods and Techniquqs of Besearch. 0 3-
3 An inlroduction lo lhe fJrdamenlals of hbrary, graphrc and field
methods and lechnrques utilized in lhe field of geographical
research. Sp.
260: Conrervalion of Nalu,al Rosou.ceg. 0-3-3 A study of the
conservalion of soils, minerals lorests water, wildlife, human
resources F,W,Sp.
305: Gsography ot Anglo-American. 0-3 3. A sludy of the natu.al
environment, tesources and cullural patterns of the rnajor geo-
graphic regions of lhe United States and Canada F, even.
310: G.ography ol Louisiana.0-3-3 Open only to junior' senior and
graduaie sludents. Theclimate, natural regions, and resourcesof
foiJisiana; cullural development, sources and distlrbution ot the
population; settlements aod agricullules SLl, W.
3t4r Geography ot Middle Am€rica and the Wesl lndios 0-3-3.
Physic;|, human, and economic geography ot Mexico' ["liddle
America. and the Wesl lndies F even.
315: Geog,Ephy ol South America' 0-3-3 Physical, human, and
economic geography of Soulh America. W, even
32Or G€ogBphy ol Asia. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography of
Asia. Sp even.
324: G€ography ot Africa. 0 3-3. Physical and human geography of
Alrica. Sp, odd.
330: Geogrephy ol Australia. 0-3-3. Physicaland human geogra-
phy of Auskalia, New Zealand, and the Pacific lslands, F odd.
335: Economic Geography. 0-3-3 A world suwey ol economic
geography W, odd
360: Goography of Europe. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography
ofWesGrn and CenlralEurope, and lhe Mediterranean basin. Sp,
even.
365: Geography ol lhe Soviet Union.0-3-3 Physical and human
geography of the Sovret Union. W, odd
374: Elemeots ol W€ather and Climato. 0-3-3 A survey of the
basic elemenis oJ weather and climate including temperature,
baromekic pressure precipilation, and lhe inieraction of these
elements F. odd.
375: Climatology. 0-3-3. Preq.,Geography 203, 374, or permission
of the inskucior. A survey of the climatic reqions of the world and
lhe conkolling factors of weather W,even.
300: Cartogtaphy. 0-3-3 Elements o{ map inlerpretation and con-
struction; inlerpretation, use and construction ofgraphs, Sp, odd.
4OO: Eloments ot lhe Cullural Landscape. 0-3-3 Recognition,
descriplion, analysis and interpretalion of elemenlsof the cultural
landscaPe. SP.
501: Physical 8nd Cullural Elements ot Geography.0-3-3.
GEOLOGY
111: Phy.ical Geology. 0-3 3.lgneous, sedimentaly, and metamoF
phic rocksi erosion of lhe earth by slreams, oceans' winds, gla-
ciers; phenomena of mounlalns volcanoes earthquakes;and lhe
earth s interior Su, F W, SP
112: Hisloric.l Goology.0-3-3. Preq., Geology lll History of the
earlh as revealed in the character and lossil conlent of rocks. Su,
F sp.
121: Phy3ical Goology Lsboratoty. 3-0-1. Preq., registralrcn or
credit in Geology 1 1 1 . ldenliflcation ol minerals and rocks Study
individual needs and rnterest on a topic to be delermined in
collaboralion wiih the course instructor
of topographrc maps and physiographic leaiLrres shown thereon.
Su. F W, Sp
122: Hislorlcal Goology Laborstory.3'0 1 Regrskatron or credit in
Geology 112 and 121 lnkoduclion lo fossils, geologic maps, and
lhe geologic hrslory ol selected porlions of North America F, W.
200: lnttoducllon to Oceanography. 0'3 3. A survey ol the oceans;
lheir nature, structure, origin, physical teatures, circulation, com'
posilion, natural resources, and relationship to lhe atmosphere
and solid earth. Su.
201: Geology ot Nstional Palk3 and Monument3. 0-3-3. A scenic
travelogue thlough approximately forty NationalParks and Mofiu'
ments \ ith emphasis on their geological features
209: Mineralogy. 3-2-3 Preq., Geology 111, 121, Chemistry 102,
103. Crysiallography and descriptive mineralogy. Occurrence,
associations, and Lrses of minerals. F.
210: Minerslogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 209. Basic principles and
lechniques in the use of lhe petrographic microscope to deter_
mine the optical properties of minerals in oil immersion mounts
and thin seclions. W.
2ll: Petrology.3'2-3. Preq , Geology 210. lntroduction to the lorma-
tion and classification of rocks. ldentification ofrock lypes in hand
specimen and in thin section underthe petrographic microscope.
Sp.
217: Enginoering Geology. 0-2'2. Materials of earth's crust and
their physical and chemical properties which affect foundations,
surface and subsurface waters, and excavalions. W.
299: Coope6tivo Education Appllcalion6. 40'0-1 (7) Preq., Ad-
mission lo the College of Engineering Cooperative Education
Program. Su,F,W,Sp
302: lntroduqtion lo Pllooocology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 112,122.
Survey of invertebrate paleontoloqy, phylum Protozoa through
phylum Arthropoda. History of thescience, rules ofnomenclalure,
and environmenl of lower anlmais W
303: Sodimentology 3'2-3. Preq., Geology111,1'12, 121, Statistics
200. Origin, composition, properties and classification of sedi-
ments and sedimentary rocks. Fluid flow, sedimentary structures
and diagenesis. F.
305: Slraligr.phy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 303. Depositional environ'
ments, s;dimentary facies, correlatrons, basin analysis and plat6
tectonics W.
314: Computsr Applications in Gaology. G3-3. Preq., Engr. 102
Statisiics 200 Application of statistical procedures to the solution
ol geological problems utilizing deparlmental microcomputers
and the university main frame computer. Sp.
3'15: Structural Gcology' 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 11't,112,121, Math.
112 and Engineering I51. The recognition, representation, inter-
pretalion, and mechanics of rock delormation. Sp.
316: i,lap lnlorpr.tation. 6'1-3. Preq. Geology 305 and 315. lnler'
prelation ol topoqaaphic maps, aerial photographs, geologic
maps and geoloqic cross sections. Sp.
318: Environmental Geology.0 3-3 Preq., Geology 1 1 1 or consenl
of inskuctor. Human inleraction with geologicai processes; river
Ilooding, coaslal hazards, landslides, earthquakes, volcafiic
hazarda, water supply, wasle disposal. Special seclions on land
use Planning SP, even Years.
320: Summer Flold Course. 6 hours credit. Preq , Geology 21 1 , 302
and 316, English 303. Course work at the Louisiana Tech geology
camp
402: Petrography. 6-1.3. Preq., Geology 211 Study of rocks in thin
seclion using lhe pekographic microscope.
408: Subsurrace Motho&.3-2-3. Preq., Geology 305,315,413 and
Compuler Science 102 Correlation of subsurface horizons utiliz'
ing drill cores and cuttings, mechanical well logs, and computer
lechnology. W.
4l2r Geomorphology. 0-3-3. Preq.. Geology '111, 112. Study of the
earth s landforms with emphasis on the weathering mass wast
ing, fluvial, wind. manne, and glacial processes that formed them.
Sp, odd
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413: Palroloum Goology.0'3-3. Preq., Geology 315. Study of the
origin, migrat,on, and accumulalion of petroleum. Beservoir char-
acteristics and types of petroleum'bearing rock slrucluaes em-
phasized. F.
a20: Dir€ctod Study o, Goologic Probloms. 1'3 hrs credit. Preq.,
senior standing. Special topics within lhe student's field ol inter-
esl. Maximum 3 hours credit Su, F, W, Sp.
421: Mlcropll6onlology. 3'2-3. Preq., Geology 302. Study ol
microfossils used in correlation ofwellcuttings and outcrop sam
ples, especially foraminafera. Sp.
'l,l2r Goophy3ical Mothod!,3-2-3. Preq., Physics 210, Geology
305, 315, 408, Math 230. lnlroduction to the elemenlary lheory,
computation fundamentals, and basic field practice for gravily,
seismic, magnetic, and electrical methods of geophysical explo'
ralion. 3p.
'145: X-Ray Cryd8llogr.phy, 3-1-2. Preq., Geology 209 and 210.
Fundam€ntals oI X-Ray crysiallography. Analysis of minerals by
powder diflraction method.
450: S.mina,.0-1-1. Preq., sonior sta ding in geology. Written or
oral reporls in various phases of geology.
{85: Coartsl Msrino Ooology,8-3-4. Preq., Geology 111, 121 or
112, 122, Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104. Geomorphological fFa,
lures of estuarine, coaslal and continental shelf environments,
erosinal, depositional and geoch€mical processes, fieldand labo-
ratory methods. Five weeks at a Louisiana Universities Marine
Consodium coaslal laboratory. Su.
50tl: Sldimrnt!ry Pcl.ology 1.6-1.3. Preq., Geology 21 1, 302, 305.
Study of origin, environmenls of deposition, mineralogy, texture,
and classificalion of siliclastic sedimentary rocks utilizing thin
sections and petrographic microscope. F, odd years.
505: Advlncrd Structurll Goology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 315.
Struclural problems and study ol the evolution of various struclur'
al provinces of the Ameicas. W, even.
506: S.dimcnt!ry Patrology ll. 6.1 -3. Preq., Geology 2l 1 , 302, 305,
421. Sludy of origin, environmenls of de@sition, mineralogy,
texture, and classificatiofi of carbonate and non-siliclastic sedi
menlary rocks utilizing lhin sections and petrographic micro-
scope. F, even.
507: Skatigrrphy rnd Stnlclur! ol lhr Gull Co.!t.0,3,3. Ska,
ligraphy and struciure ol the Gulf Coastal Plain if North America.
Geologic history of the region willconsidor 6nvironments ofdepo-
silion,lilhology, fauna, and tectonics. Sp, even.
508: Advsncod Plleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geol.421, Systematic,
stratigraphic, and environmental studies of selected assem-
blsges oI invertebrate lossils.
509: Economlc Goology ol thc Gull Coart Rogion, G3-3. cene-
sis, exploration, developmenl, and utilizalion of the metallic and
nonmetellic mineral resources of lhe Gulf Coast Region.
510: Advlncod lillcropaloonlology.&2-3. Preq., ceology42'1. Ad-
vanced study of the paleoecology ol microorganisms with empha,
sis on benlhic foraminifera olthe GulfCoast Region. F, oddyears.
5r l: Bio8lralig6phy, 0'3'3. A study ol evolutionary and peleoeco,
logic models used in bioskaligraphy. F, even years.
512: Advanced Stsltigraphy, 0-33. Readings on stratigraphy from
the literature with emphasis on envtonments oi def,osition. W,
odd years.
513: Advanced Pottoloum G6ology.0-3'3. Feadingsfrom the liter-
atureon composilion, origin, migration and entrapment of petrole-
um; sludy of s€lected oil and gas fields. W, odd years
GERMAN
101.102: Elamentary Germ6n. 0-3-3 each Conversation, reading,
and grammar. 101.F,Spt 102'Su,W.
201-202r lnlormediate German,0-3-3 each. Preq., German 102.
Conversation readinq, qrammar, culture. The students will read a
good dealol lechnicalprose in thejr majorfields 201-W, Su;202-F,
Sp.
301-302: Survey ot Ge.man Literature.0-3'3 each Preq.,German
202 or equivalent A survey of Ge.man literature from the begin-
ning until1800. Su, F.
303: Classical Gonnan Litsrslurc. 0'3-3 Preq., German 202 or
equivalent. A study of German classicism wilh special reference
lo Lessing, Geothe, Schiller. Sp.
305: Advoncad Geamon Giammar, 0-3 3. Preq., cerman m2 or
equivalent. An inlensive course in German grammar designed
especially for stuc,ents who need an advanced proficiency in
technical German. W.
307-308: German Convorsttion lnd Compolitlon. 0,3,3 each.
Preq., German 202 or consenl of inslruclor. Conversalion on
everyday topics. F, Sp.
glg: G.rmrn Civiliralion. 0-3-3. Pr6q., German 202 or inskuctor's
consent. Lectures and readings in history, geography, language,
arts and general culture of Germanic lands. Sp.
HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Health and Physical Education 100 to 199 activily
cou.Seg will 8tres8 basic techniques, rules and
perticipalion.
100: Sprclal Group Acllvlde!. 3 3/4-0-1 (2). (Pass-Fail). Su, F, W,
Sp.
l0l: Flag Football and Baskelbsll.3 3/4-0-1. F.
102l Volloybllllnd Softball.3 3/4-0-1. Sp.
103: Soccer rnd Sp.odbsll. 3 3/4 0-1. F.
105: Fundamsntal Weighl Tr8inirg.3 3/4'0-1 (2).F,W,Sp.
t06: Adipled Phylicll Educrtion,3 34.0'1 (4). Thas course is for
those who are nol able to take regular Physical Education Activity
classes. Physician's slatement required. Su.
107: A.robic Running. 3 3/4-0-1 . (2). F, Sp.
lO8: Tumbling. 3 3/4-0.1 W.
110: Restricted Activitiss.3 3/4-0-1 (4). For students not physically
able to participate in regular aclivily courses. Slalement from
physician listing reslrictions is required. W.
llli Wr.rtling,3 34-0.1 (2).
114: Phylical Educatlon Acllvlly Credit 3 34-0-1 (2). Credit tor
varsily pa icipation in a sport. Su, F, W, Sp.
I l5: Phylical Educrtlon Acdvity C.edll 3 3/4+1 . Credit given for
varsity participation in a sport. F,W,Sp.
ll8: Phy3ical Education AclivityCr€dil.3 3/4{-1. Credil givenfor
varsity parlicipation in a sporl. F,W,Sp
ll7: Physic.l Educ.lion Activity Cr.dit.3 3/4-0-1 (2). Credit for
varsity parlicipalion in a sport. F,W,Sp.
118: Karale,3 3/4-0-1. F
119: Sssketbsll and Volloyball.3 3/4-0-1. W
121i lndoor Rociaatlonal Sports, 3 3/4-01 . w
130: PhysicEl Educalion Activities lor Childran in lha Elomant!.
,y School, 3 3/4-0.1. Opportunities are provided for student6 to
participate in and teach a variety ot physical education activities
designedforchildrenintheelementaryschoolphysicaleducation
program. F, W, Sp.
13lr Mod6m Dance.3 3/4-0-1. F, W, Sp.
l3!l: Ex.rcis. lor Filn.!s. 3 3/4-0-1 (3). F, W, Sp.
134: Dsvelopmenl Condilioning. 3 3/4-0-1 (3). D€signed 10 im-
prove and maintain a desirable level of aerobic fitness by a
progressive walking. swimming, and/or loggrng program.
135: Beginning Raquetbrll. 3 3/4-0-1 (2) F, w, Sp.
5't+
521:
Boglonal G6ology.0-93. Tectonics, structure and ska-
tigraphy of major world-wide geologic provinces. W, even years.
SpecirlPrpbl€mr.1.4 hours credil Advanced study in Geolo-
gy designed to broaden basic knowledge in the student's field ot
specialization. Sludenl may elect to repeat this course for a
maximum of I hours credit.
Rsagarch and Thorir in Gsorcianco!, Registration in any
quartermay be for three sem6ster hours creditor mulliples therol.
Maximum credrt allowed is six semester hours
55r:
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140r lnt m.tion.l Folk D.nGs.3 3/4-0-1
'lal: Goll. 3 3/441. F.
t43: Fenclng. 3 3/4-0-1. W.
145: Socill Dance.3 3/4+l F,SP
150: FiBt Aid. 0"2-2. Lectures, discussions' and practical demon-
slralions of Red Cross methods in First Aid F.W,Sp'
151: Squlre and Folk hnco. 3 3i4-0-1 w
152: Bowlino.3 3/4+1. F.
171: Tonnl!.3 3/4{-1. F, SP.
172: BEdmlnton. 3 3/4+'!. W
t73: Archory.3 3/4+1.
180: Swimmlng.3 34{-1 Open to students whodo not know how
to swrm orwioare unable io swim salely in deep water' Su, F Sp
Waler Sslety lnstructo.. 2 314'1-2 \4) P.eq.. Currenl Ad-
vanced Lifesavang Cerhricale. Su.
physicrl Education lor Habilitation ard Remedistion.0 3'3.
To familiarize students with habilitative movement experiences
and remediation techniques in working with individuals of limited
physical or menlal resources













H.rlth end Phvsicll Educltlon 2001o 299 lctivity Gouraa!
lorlho3ed.lirin'g moro lndrpth knowladgo.Thecourlo! will
slllrr thsori€; P.irciple3, lnd technigua! ol lkill
dsvslopmont
Hi3tory ol Phyaicll Educ.lion. 0'3"3. Preq., sophomore
standino. A sludy of lhe history of physical educalion. Emphasis
oneven-ts and peisonahlles that have inrluenced thedevelopment
of physical educalion. F, SP.
Soccar and Volleybsll' 2 3/41-2 Sp.
Gymnsatic APPlr.tu.. 2 314'1 '2. SP.
: Principl.s and Pllclic.s ol Corchi4 lrinor Sporls. G2-2
Preq., Junior slanding. Study of minor sports from viewpoint of
teacher and coach. SP.
Po6onrl and Community He8lth.0'3-3 Designed todevelop
attatudes and practices which contribute to better individual and
group health Emphasis is placed upon major health problems of
early adulthood. F,W,SP.
Pr€vondvc H..lth' 0-3'3. Emphasis on chronic and degenera-
tive diseases, menlal health, preventing communicable and non-
communicable diseases and the role ol physicalfitness in preven-
tive health. W, SP.
Con3umor and Environm€nlal Hsalth, 0-3'3. Directing lhe
consumer in selection of health services and understanding the
ellecl of environmental pollution. F,W.
Th6 School H€alth Progr.m.0-3-3 A studyof the adminislra-
tion and organization of a school health program. Emphasis on
establishing such a program and utilization ofavailable resources




210: Wlhht frulnlng.23t+1'2l4l.P,€,q.flPE 105. w, Sp
2ll: Powadtfiing.2 3/41-2 (4). Preq., HPE 210. F, W.
2t3: Fishing lnd Bo.tiog Srtcty.2 3/4-1-2 F,Sp.
214: Huntng and Gun Sllcty.2 3y4''l-2. W.
218: Baginring K.r!t . 23i4'1-2(4). F, W
219: KaEtc. 2 3/4-1-2 (4). SP.
225: Outdoor Educ.tion lnd Roclrrlioo.3 34-2-3. Designod to
acquaint recrealion leaders, teachers, and adminislralorswith the
values, programs, opportunities, and rslationships of outdoor
education and recr€ation.
226: RocI.ation Laadorrhip Thcory. 0"3'3. A study of practices'
methods, and processes of statf development in lgisure services
Analysis qualitaes and roles of leaders. Allows opportunities tor
direct leadershiP experiences.
231: Modsttt D!nc!.2 314'1'2. ?.f,q.' HPE 131 or consent oI Area
Coordinator. W.
232: Modom Dlnco.2 314-1'2. Prcq.. HPE 231. W.
235: Bacqu.lball,2 3/41'2. W.
236: lnt rmodi.t nlcquetbell.2 3/4"1-2 (4). Preq., HPE 235.
241: Goll.2 3/41-2. F, SP.
250i Gymntltlc.. 2 314'1'2. F,W,
251: Elomonlary Phyrlcrl Educllton. 1-3-3 Preq., HPE 200 and
3oo or taken ioncurrently. To introduc€ students to a variety of
Dhvscal aclNities and melhods used ln teaching and how lo
aooly these ttrrough practical,ield experience. F Sp.
262: Bowling. 2 3/4-1-2. W.
263: Bowling. 2 3/41-2. Preq., HPE 262. Sp
271: T.nnit,2 Y4'1'2. F, SP.
272: Bsdmlnton.2 34.1-2. w.
2?4 fannit,23l4'1-2. Preq.. HPE 271 oI consent of Area Coordina'
tor. F, Sp,
275: Asroblc Drnco and Er3rcha.2'1-2 (3) F'W,Sp.
281: Switnmlng,2 3/4-1'2. w.
284: Amodcrn Redcto!! Adv c.dLirotwlng. 2/34-1-2(4). Su'
Sp.
3qt: Salsty Educrtion.0-3-3 The socral. emotional, economic, and
legal impact of safety and accrdenls in the home al work, and in
leisure/sports aclivities.
301: Culriculum lnnovadon!, lnstructionll Dovices and Labin-
3lruc on in Dlivsi3 Educalion.3 3/4-3-4. lndepth study of curric-
ulum materials and instruclional devices and lechniques includ_
ing Simulation, t\rultimedia Driving Range, On'Street instruction'
and Motorcycle.
gt!{: Organiztlion and Administt8tion ol lntramural Spott!' 3-2-
3. PrJq., soohomore standing. Thrs course covers the organiza_
tlon and administration of high school and college inlramural
prcgrams The student isrequired lo assist in inlrsmuralsat Tech'
Matoriel! and ir.lhod! in Hollih Education ln Schoob.0-3-
3. Preq., HPE 290, 292, 293 and Upper Division Stalus. lnclud6s
information relative to school health education program with em-
phasis on methods oI instruction and use of materials in schools'
F, Sp.
Prlnciplos and Practic.s ol Foolbtll Coaching.0-2-2. Preq ,
iunior st;nding. This course is designed to familia ze the student
wilh various dl-efensive and offensrve systems that are used by
coaches. F
Principlea and Prsctices ol Baloball or Soflball Co.ching.
G2-2. Pr;q., i'rnaor standing. Fundamental skills of oftense and
defense, trainang procedures, scouting, strategy practice and
otficiating. W, Baseball; Sp, Sottball
312: Pdnciplsr and Praclicos ol Bllkotball Coachhg.0-2'2.
Preq, tuhror standing Fundamentals o{ team oflense and de_
fense irainrngand practice. scouting ancl sl ralegy: oltrciating W
313: Prlnclpl€s and Pr.clice3 ot volleyb.ll Corching.0-2-2.
Preq., juhior standing. Fundamenlals of team otfense and de'
fense. iraining and praclice; scouling and strategyi otficiating' F'
31+ Prlncipl.s and pracdces ol Trock and Fi.ld Cosching' 0-2-
2. Preq., junior standing. Fundamental movements involved in lhe
difierent events: (1)satfing for the dilferent events; (2) training
and practice; (3)officiating. SP
gl7: Camp Lo.dership. O-3-3. Preq , sophomore standing A sludy
of dutds and rosponsrbihtres ot camp counselors, leadership
techniques in program aclivilies and camp organizalion'
32G Organltation and Adminlsttalion ot H€alth lnd Physical
Education. O-3-3. Preq , iunior standing, upper divisron. Develop-
mentand practical applicalion of physical education programs' F,
32G: AppliedAnatomyrnd Kinesiology.0-3-3. Preq, Ziology225,
jun6r slanding. Upper Divrsion or consenl ol Area Coordinalor'
hnalysis ol movement based on a knovlledge ol anatomy and
physiology as applied to the lunciton of body mechanics. F, Sp'
331: Oancr Apprecialion.0 3-3. An oveNie\',/ of the historical, cul-
turaland socialimpacl of dance.lncludes classifications ot major
164
dance styles rnterpretations of dance and major conkibutors lo
dance
340i Malerials and Msthods in Physical Education and H6allh
Education lor Elomentary Schools. 5 3 3 Preq HPE 130 De
srgned to prepare lhe teach€r for the drrection of children in
physical education and for developing in chrldren desrrable knowl-
edge, skills and attitudes ln health. F. W, Sp.
355: Community Cenlera and Playgrounds. 0 3-3 The speciic
problems and proqrams unique to recreation centers and play-
grounds, emphasizrnq lechniques for admrnrstration and
operation
370: Techniques 8nd Melhods o, Teaching Rhylhms. 3 3/4'0-1 .
Techniques, methods and materials related to teaching rhythms
in the elementary and high school.
404: lntroduction lo Communily Recrealion. 0'3-3 A sludy o,
community rec.eatron - its history. function in the community,
organizalionandadminislralron, programs personnel and leadei
ship and recrealon areas and facrliiies.
405: Sporh M6dioine and FijstAid.0'2-2 Preq., HPE 326 Preven-
lion, keatment and rehabilitalion of athletic injL.rries and first aid
procedures. sp
406: Hoalth Aspects ol Aging. 0-3.3. Provides an understandrng of
the heallh aspects ofaging as it pertains to the biologlcal, physio-
logrcal, psycholoqical, and socrologrcal faclors n malure adults.
407: Ererciae Prescdption. 2 2 3 Provrdes an underslanding of
individuaiized exercise prescriptron design rn programs to devel
opand maintain physicalfitness through testing and re-evaluation
stralegies
,l{r8: PhyEiology ol Exercise.2'2-3 Preq. HPE 326. Basic human
physiology with emphasis on the physiological changes and resi-
dues of exercise. Sp.
410: The Designing, Building, and MEintenance ol Spod and
Rscrealional FacilitiaE. 0-3.3. The designing, building, and
maintenance of recreatlonal and sports faclllties.
411: Curent Thaorias and Practicg8 in the Tesching ot
Rhythms.0'3-3 Basic theones techniques, malerials and prac'
tices in the teaching of the various forms of movement to music
are inciuded in the course.
412: HiEtory ol Sports. 033 A sludy of sports from ancienl 10
modern times.
414; lnl.oducing Adapled Physical Education. 0-3'3. Preq. Up-
per Division To familiarize the sludent with the role of adapled
physical education and the physical. emotional social and learn.
ing characteflslics of exceptronal chrldren. W, Sp
415r lntetnship. 15'3-6 Consenl oI Area Coordinator and wilhin lwo
qua.lers of graduatron Pracircal e\periences i1 age.cy rnslilu
iron, educatronal and,/or recrealional programs with depadmenl
approved supervisors.
417: Molor Development, Health Processes, and Satety Proce-
dures in Education o, the Handicapped. 0-3-3 Emphasis on
molor developmenl and knowledge of basic health processes
and safety procedures needed to work effeclively wth children
end adults having senous handicapping conditions W.
433: Speciel Problem8 in Heallh and Phy8lcal Educaton. 1,3
hou(s)credil (9). Consent of Area Coordinalor Designed lo deal
with selecled problems in Health and Physical Education Su. F,
W, Sp. Can be repeated 3 times for credit
457: Materials and Methods in Toaching Physical Educrtion. 3-
3-4 Preq , HPE 320 251, senior standing, upper division. [reth-
ods, materials and analytrcal skills used in leaching health and
physical educalion Practical application ol methods. materials,
and analytical skills F, W
504: Planning and Evaluating Parkg and Reciealion Services.
0-3-3 Recreation plann ng as related lo selectrons, acquisitions,
planning desgn and development of recrealion areas and
facilities.
505: Park Msinlenance and Mangement Problems. 0-3-3. An
indeplh study Df problems related to the mainlenance and man
agement ol recr€etonripark areas and facrllies with sludent re-
search inlo problems with specialrnteresl.
509: Tests and Meaauremenl. 03-3. Using currenl research to
selecl the besl procedures 1o measure and tesl the sludent s
physical fitness. motor ablhty, sports skrlls, and cognitive
know edge
516: Education for Physical Fitness. 0 3 3. Factors rnvolved in
developing, marntainrng and evaluating physical lilness. Empha-
sis is placed on individual exercrse programs, cardiovascular risk
faclors and lhe bene'rcral ellecls of exercrse
518: Recsnt Lilerature and Research in Physical Educalion and
Becreation. 0-3-3. Review and evalualrcn of reporls of recenl
research in physical educalion, recrealion, and relaled lields;
revrew of reporls of professional committees, conferences and
year books
519: Alcoholand Narcotics Education.0 3 3. Fesearch andevalu-
ation of the eflects of aicohol and narcolics. Su.
520: Moto. Development and Learnirg, 0 3 3. Nature ot molor
learning and developmenl factors affecting success in skill leam-
ing and improving physrcal per{ormance
52li BGhavior lmpairmont and Physical Education. G2 2. Preq.,
HPE 414 Physical educalion tor lhe severely handicapped.
Course focuses on handicapped rndividuals with implications for
teaching motor aclivitles. Su
522: Observing and Teaching in Adapted Physical Education
wilh the Behavior lmp.ired. 3-0.1. Preq., and concufient with
521. Practicum rn physical educalion for the seve.ely handi
capped Su
523: Chronic Oisability and Physical Education, 0-2-2. The
course {ocus is on individuals with chronic and permanenl physi'
cal disabilities which affect motor performance with implicalions
for seleclion of activities in physical educalion. Su.
524: Observing and Teaching in Adspted Physical Education
with lhe Chronically Oisabled,3 0 1. Preq., and concufientwith
HPE 523 Practicum in physical educalion for the chronically and
permanently disabled. Su.
526: PhyBiology ol Ex€rcis6. 2 2'3. Underslanding the physiologi-
cal responses of lhe body systems to exercise, the recovery
process, and syslematic training regimens. Physiological testing
to evaluate ones physical status.
527: Foundations ol Physical Education. G3'3 Hislory and phi-
losophy of physical educalion and of current trends and
developments.
529: Curriculum Congtruction in Physical Education.0-3-3. Basic
principles of curriculum construclion in the junior high and high
schoolwilh speciai emphasis on currenl lrends.
530: Administratior ot RBcr€alion. 0-3-3. A course designed to
familiarize the student with the administrative problems in school
and community recrealron.
531: PhyEical Educalion Cuniculumlorthe Handlcapp€d.0-3-3.
Needs of the physically and mentally handicapped as related to
the physicaleducation program. Siudyof specific activilies, meth-
ods and evaluation.
532: lntercchola3tic Athletica. 0-3-3. Prepares lhe interscholastic
coach io understand the purposes o{ state and nalional alhletic
associations, legal issLres in sports and the administration of
athletic programs.
53:l: Problems in Health, Phyeical Education, Rec.eation and
Athletics. 1-3 hou(s) credil {6) Consent of Area Coordinator
Credil depends on lhe nature ol the problem and work to be
accomplished. Su, F, w, Sp
534: Mechanical Analysis ol Moto. Skilb.0-3-3. An€lysis of the
various motor skills to determine their relatronship to basic
mechanical principles, anatomicaland kinesiologicalfactors, laws
of physics, etc. Su
539: Sport3 Psychology. 0-3-3 Course designed to explore the
behavior of individuals participatrng in play, game and sports.
540: SDorl lmFact on Society.0-3-3 The basic premise of this
course is to make lhe indrvidual awa,e ol lhe rmpact of sporls
upon theAmerican culture with tocus on competition, economics,
mythology. race relalions and the Olympic syndrome.
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543: Physical Educslion 8nd Spofi in the Elemont8ty School. 0-
3-3. Aclivity-oriented siudy of creative play, games, rhythms, and
fitness as telaled lo the child in lhe elementary school. F
544: Drug Abuce Prsvention. 0'3-3. Maior drugs ol abuse and the
avarlable alternalives to individuals involved in this behavior, par
ticularly during pre'adolescence F.
549: Advanqed Theory ot Sporfs, Games, and Athletics. l-3
hours credit (3). Consenl ol instructor. Advanced lheory o{
varous sports, games, and athletics will be explored and ana_
lyzed. Su.
550: CurrsntTrends in H€ahh, Physical Educalion! and Recrea-
lion.0'3-3 A sLrrvey of clrreht lilerature in health, physicaleduca'
tion,6nd [ecrealion with emphasis upon recent research sludies'
HISTORY
Hi3lory 1Ol and l02 are normally regarded aB pretequi-
sites ror advanced non-American history coulSes. History
2Ol and 202 ere normally regarded as prerequisites tor
advanced American history courses. Exceptions can bg
made with permission ot the depanment head.
'to'l: World Hlslory to 1500, 0-3'3. A survey ol civilization ot the
world to 1500. [ilajor emphasis on Western Civilization Su, F, W,
Sp.
102: World History 6ince 1500' 0'3-3. A suNey of civiliTation of the
world since 1500 Major emphasis on Western Civilizations'
Su,F,w,Sp.
201: History o, the Unitod Stat€s, 1492'1877.0-3-3. A survey of
American history from discovery through Feconstruction Su, F,
w. sp.
2OAr Hietory ol ihe united Stat*, 1877 to the Present. 0-3 3 A
sulvey of American hisiory from Reconskuction lo lhe present.
Su F, W, Sp.
313: United Slales MilitEry Higtory.0-3'3 A survey ol the origins
and role of American militaryforces in our society fiom the colonial
period to the Present.
328r History ol tho Ancient Nea, East. 0 3-3. A survey of the
civilization of Egypt and Mesopotamia from ealliest times to lhe
Arab conquest in the 7th century F, even.
329i History ol lhe Ancienl Neal Ea!t. 0-3'3. A suryey of the
civilizalrons of the Hitlites Hebrews, Canaanites Philistines,
Phoenicians, Cadhaqinians, Lydrans, and Persians to the middle
of the 7th century W, even.
330: The lnlollectuil and Cultural Hislory ol the Westem World
trom the Hellenic Era to the End ol lhG Middle Age!' 0-3-3. A
survey of the philosophical, cultural, religlous, scientific, artistic,
and hierary thought and achievemenl of western man from the
Greeks to the beginning ot the Renaissance F, odd.
331: The lntelloctual and Cullursl History ot lhe We3tern world
in Modem Times. O 3-3 A survey of the philosophical, cullural,
religious, scientific, artistic, and literary thoughi and achievement
ol iestern man from the Flenarssance to ihe plesent. W, odd
332: Hi.tory ol Gieace.0-3'3. A political, economic, social, and
cullural study of Greek history lrom earliest beginnings through
lhe Hellenrstic era. F, odd.
33:r: Hirtory ol Rome. 0-3 3. A suruey of the political economic,
social, and cultural hrslory of Rome rrom earliest beginnings
through lhe filth century A D. W odd.
334: Medlev.l Europe.0-3-3 A suNey ot Europe from lhe decline of
Rome to the advent of the Renarssance. F, even.
335: Renal$snc€ ,nd Relotmation. 0-3'3. A study of the political,
economic, and cullural evolution of Europe kom 1300 to 1648 W,
even
Hbtory ol lhe Modein NearEa.t.0-3-3. A historyoftheAmbic
world trom the lifteenlh cenlury io the present Sp
Hi.lory ol Latin Ame c. to 1824. 0-3-3 A survey of Latin
American historyirom European and lndian backgrounds to 1824.
3,tl: Histoiy ol Latin Amorica since '1824. 03-3 A survey o,
political, economic and soclal developments in Latin America
srnce 1824 W, even.
342: Hislo.y ol Mexico. 0 3 3. A survey of the political, economic,
and socialevoluhon of the l\,4exican nation from its lndian originsto
the present F, odd
344: Hiltory ol Central America and the Catibboan.0-3-3. The
hislory o{ CenlralAmerica and lhe islands of the Caribbean from
1492 to the present, with emphasis on the historical roots of
contemporary problems.
350: The American Frontier' 0'3-3. A sludy of the American tonlier
from the colonial period lo 1890. wilh specialemphasis on social
and economic g.owth. Sp.
360: Hislory ol Tradilional China.0-3-3. A sludy of the develoP
ment of polilical, soclal, and cultulal inslitutions of China lrom
anliquily to lhe establishmenl of the Manchu dynasty. F, even
961: History ol Mod6]n China,0'3'3. A history otChinafrom 1644 to




HEtgry of Tr.ditional Japan. 0-3-3. A study of the hislorical
development of Japan lrom the earliest times to 1603. F, odd.
Hlltoryol Modem Japan.0-3'3. A study ot the political, social
and intellectual history ofJapanlrom 1603 to the present w, odd.
380: History ol England to 1688.0 3 3 A study ol the development
of the English people from lhe earliest limes to the accession of
William and llary. F.
38t: Hirtory ol England Eince 1688. 0-3-3 A study of English
political, social, and economic institulions and polioes in the
eighteenth nineteenth, and twentielh centuries. Sp.
385: Hitlsr'8 Gormsny' 0-3'3. A study o{ German history since 1862
with specialemphasis on lhe rise and impact o, Adolph Hitlerand
National Socialism. Sp., odd.
402: Xiltory ol Ameriqan Foreign Policy.0-3-3. A study of the
development and expansrcn of American foreign policy from
colonial beginnings to lhe presenl. F, even.
410: Hirtory ot Mgdom Rulsir. 0 3-3. A sutuey of Russian hislory
wilh special emphasis on twentielh cenlury developments. F.
,ll5: History ot the Christian Chu.ch. 0'3-3 A sttdy of the rise and
expansion of the Christian Church and its enormous influence on
world history F,W, even.
418: Europe in lhe Era ol the Frsnch Revolulion and t{apol6on.
0'3 3. A study of early modern Europe duling the lransition from
the aristocralic era of the Old Regime to the Age oI Revolutions.
419: Nireteenth Century Europe. 0-3-3. A survey ol polilical' eco-
nomic, and cultural developments in Europe lrom the defeat of
Napoleon I 10 the outbreak of World War I
,120: Twenli6th Century EuroPe. 0-3'3. A survey ol political, eco-
nomic, and cultural developments in Europe since the outbreak of
Ths Civil War.nd Reconstruction.0-3-3. A sludy of American
history from the beginning of the Civil War to 1877.
Hislory ol tho Far Easl. 0 3-3 A comparaiive study of lhe
tradilional cultures of lhe FaI Easl and their responses to the
Western impacl aller 1800.
History ol the Old Soulh. 0 3-3 A sludy of the political, eco-
nomic, and social developmenl of the ante-bellum South. Su, odd;
Sp, even
Histo.y o, Louisiana, 0-3-3. A sludy of Louisiana history kom
early exploralions lo the presenl Su, F, W Sp
Esrly 20th Cenlury Amsrica. 0-3-3. A study of the social,
political and economic development ol the United Staies from
1900 to the end of the New Deal.
Contomporary Amoric8.0-3-3. An examination ol United
States history rrom World War Il lo 1960 emphasizinq lhe expan-
sion of America's role in world aflalrs.
Vietnam, Watergate 9nd Atter: Alnorica, 1960 to tha Pra'
sent. O-3-3 An intensive sludy of United States hislory kom the











472: History ol American ldeas.0 3 3. A survey of the major lorces
and ideas that have shaped American history W, even.
475: Wom6n in American Histo.y. 0 3 3 A study ol women's con
lributions lo American history with special emphasrs on lhe .ole ot
women in contemporary sociely SP W.
480: Hislory ol Science.0-3-3. Preq., advanced history courses
and six hours of science. A descriptrve survey o, the history of
sclence and its civrlizational implications Sp
481: The Brilish Empi.e. 0 3 3. A study ol lhe rise and fall ol the
British Emprre, wth primary emphasis on South Africa lndia,
Canada, ALrstralia, and New Zealand.
500: Americrn Historiography. 0 3-3. A sludy of the leading Amen-
can hrstorians and their coniribulions lo lhe field of hrstory.
505: lnlroduclion to Histo.ical Recerrch and Writing. 0-3-3.
Lectures, readrngs, discussions, and practical exelcises on the
sources and methods of professional historical scholarship, with
students producing papers based on original research. F.
510: lnd€pond€nt Study and Research. 3 hours credit. lndepen-
denl reading and research in selected history lopics
515: Seminar ln Louisiana History,03-3 Selecled reading and
research in Louisiana Hislory, with particular emphasis on the
twenlielh cenlury.
520: Colonial Amorica. 0-3'3. A study of colonia{ life trom European
colonization through the American Revoluton.
521: The Federal Poriod, 1783-1825.0'3-3 A study ol lhe forma-
tive years of the United States from the Confederalion period lo
lhe rise oI Jacksonian Democracy.
522: Th6 Middla Period, 1825-1860,0-3'3. A sludy of the growth
anddevelopmenl of lheUniledSlalesfrom Jacksonian Democla_
cy to the Civil War
524: The Emsrgence ol Modern Americs, 1876-1900,0-3-3 A
study ol the new American natron from the end ol Heconskuction
to its emergence as a world power
525: SeminSr in Recenl Amg.ican Hislory, 0-3-3. Selected read-
ing and rosearch in contemporary America, wilh parlicular em_
phasrs on evenls srnce World War ll
530: Seminar in Ancied Hi3to.y.0'3-3 Selecled reading and re-
search lopics n Ancient History.
535: Somina. in Medioval History, 0-3-3 Selected reading and
research toprcs in Medieval Hislory.
5,O: ngcent Eu.opesn HiErory.0.3-3. An intensive study ol a re-
skicled subject in recenl hrstory (lo be chosen by lhe insttucto0,
wilh an inlroduclion to scholarly research in this field.
54:!: Ssminsr in Latin Ametican Hiltory. 0-3-3. Lectures, reading
and research onselected topic in Latin Americen history. Sp, odd.
545: Seminar in Noar E8!l History.3 hours credit lndependenl
sludy, research, and writinQ in Near Easl History wilhaninkoduc_
tion to scholarly research in this field.
5,18: Sominar ln Eall Asian Hi!|ory. 0-3-3. Selected readrng and
research lopics in Easl Asian Hislory.
550: Seminar ln Brltilh Hi8lory. 0'3 3. Selected reading research
topics in Britsh Hislory.
l/ctr.^r' > I t uLt'i-H€ffimsr
Coursss inthcCollege ot Home Economicsare also liatad
under: Familyand Child Studies, Family Managementand
Consumer Studies, Fashion 8nd Textiles, and Food and
Nutrition,
127: Prolo$ional Home Economica. 0-1 1 (PasslFail) lntroduction
to roles and responsibilities of the professronal home economist in
dietetics, fashion merchandino, education and consumet ser-
vices. F.
2t5: Fundamontellot Homo Economica,0 1 1 Historyand devel-
opmenl ol vocational education and the Agriculture Extension
Serviceas applied to home economics. Recent legislation, trends
and state requirements
327: Prolessiooal Communication in Home Economica. 6-1'3.
Preq., Speech 110 Communication of home economics subject
matler through preparatron, implemenlatron and evaluelion of
presenlatons designed for a variely of audiences F
Home Economica Melhod8. 0 3 3 An underslanding ol lhe
home economics education prograrns with emphasts on philoso_
phy, pnncrples and methods ol teaching in home economtcs
Specirl Probl€ms in Home Economica. 1 3 hours credil ( 12).
Special oflerings selecled by studenl with approval ol advisor
May De repealed for credrl wrlh Dean s pe/mission
Seminar in Homo Economics Student Teaching. 0'1'1.
Coreq., Education 416 lnvesligation, analysis, and discussion of
current problems, philosophy, and kends in home economtcs
educelion. Sp.
Orienlatlon lo Employmonl. 01 1 Preparation lo assume
professional roles in the field of home economics. Designed to be
taken one or two quarters prior to graduation F, W, Sp.
Practica in Home Economics. 1-3 hours credit (6) (Pass/Fail)
Preq., consent of director ot practica. Slructured expeaiences in
specialized areas of home economics May be repeated lor credlt
with Dean s permrssion.
Spscial Topic!. 1-4 hours credil. Selecled topics in an idenli-
fied area of siudy in the College of Home Economics. May be
repealed for oredil.
Spocial Topics. 1-4 hours credil. Selecled topics in an identi-
fied area of study in the College ol Home Economics. May be
repealed fo. credit.
Methodology in Home Economica Research.0'3-3 Tech-
niques and principles of design for experimentaland educational
reseatch.
Home Economics and EarlyChildhood Education Supervi-
sion. 0-3-3. The value of supetvrsion wilh emphasis on responsi_
bilities and techniques desirable for effective working relation
ships with sludent teachers
Special Problemr ln Homo Econonica. 1-3 hourscredit (12).
Directed study of advisor approved lopics. May be repealed for
credit with Dean s permission. F,W,Sp,Su
Home Economics T.aching Praclicum. '10-1-3 Principles
and techniques in leaching a speclttc area of home economics at
lhe posl secondary level. Students work wilh laculiy and under
gradule courses in area of specialty. Applications requiled.
Research and Th6ai3.3 hours credil or multiples thereof.
Maximum credil is 6 hours
Specill Topic!. 1.4 hours credit Preq , graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of stLldy in lhe College of
Home Economcis.
Special TopicS. 1-4 hours credrt. Preq., graduate standing.


















a98il99: Roadinos and Resea.ch-Maior Fisld. 3 hours credit.
Preq., admission to lndependent Study program Departmental
honors course for rndependent research and reading. Oflered by
each deparlment in the College of Aris and Sciences Su, F, W,
Sp
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
l00i lnlroduction to lnduatrlal Engine..ing. 3 0 1 SLlrvey of top-
ics lo introduce lhestudent to the prolession, the deparlment and
the crrfiiculum. F.
201r lndultrial and Systems Engineering. 0 3 3. Preq, sopho-
more standing. An overview of the application of engineering
analysis and design principles to induslnal and human activity
301: lndu.trial Cost Analysig. 0-3-3. Analysis and controlof manu-
facturing costs.
,O0: Englneoring St.listica. 0'3-3 Preq., Math 231. Application ol
probability and distribution theory to various branches ol engi_
neering. Confidence rntervals, hypolhesis testing.
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401: Engineering Ststislic8. 0.3-3. Preq., lnduslrial Engrneefing
400 Regression analysis, analysrs of variances, quality conlrol,
reliability, and lite leslrng
402: lntroduclion to Operations Rosearch.0-3-3 Co[eq., lndLrstrr-
al Engineering 400. lnventoty theory. linear programming, dynam
rc proglammtng. allocalton and seouencing
404r Oporrtion3 R€3.arch, G3-3 Preq, lnduslnal Engineering
402 lndustrial engineering applicationsof queuing theory, critical
path methods, projects evaluation revew technique (PERT), and
compuler simulation of larqe syslems.
41,6: Compul.r Applicaliona in Ptoduction Syatema.0-3-3. Preq.,
lnduslrial Engineering 402. The planning. analysis and conkol of
production systems. Emphasis is upon high volume discrete
production and flexible manufacturing systems.
408: Facilito8 Planning. 0'3'3 Preq., Ilechanical Engrnee{ing 221 .
Delail planning for plant location, buildings, services, materials
handljng and kansporlation.
409: Production Engineering. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Enginee.
ing 221 or consent ol lhe inskuctor. \,4ethods engineering, work
measurement, and production standards.
410: Operation! and Facilitie3 Design l, 0-2-2 Preq., lndustlial
Engr 400, 409 and current enrollmenl in lE 408. lnlroduction to
industrial engineering manufacluring. Designing and analyzing
markel research, location study, pa(s lisls, materialand machine
requiremenls. F.
4ll: Ope.alions and Facilitiss Design ll, G2-2. Preq., lndustial
Engr. 410. Continuatlon of lndustrial Engr.410, lo include produc-
tion routing, material handling, equipment selection, direct and
support personnel requirements, organizational charis, support
facilities, qualaty controland inspection plans. W.
,ll2: Opeiatlons and Facililios D€3ign lll,0-2-2. Preq., lndustrial
Engr.411. Conlinuation of lndustrial Engr.411 to include packag-
ing requirements, workstation design, building and utility specifi-
cations, insurance, financial repons plant layoul, computerized
plant layout, oral presentations. Sp
413: lndurlrial Robotica and automatsd Manulacturing. 0'3 3.
Preq., Mechanical Engineering 221. Background, structure, drive
systems, etfectors and lhe applications of robots in industrial
systems.
424: Semlnat.0-1-1. Preq., senior standing. lnstruction and praclice
in conterencetype discussions ot lechnical and professional mal
lers ol inleresl lo rnduslfiarengineers
4il5: lndustrial Sstety. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Principles of
domestic and industrial safely.
4i!7r Con8tuction Salety. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing or consent
of instruclor. Fundamentals of construclion salety.
/80: Fir€ protecfion. 0'3 3. Consent of instructor. The sludy of fire,
polential lire hazards, and fire detection and extinguishing
systems.
1150: Spacial Ptoblems.'1-3 hoursc.edit Preq., Senior standing and
consent of instruclor. Selecled topics oi current iaterest in lndus
trial Engineering nol covered in other courses.
,O8: Production Planning and Conirol ol Compulor lnt€graled
ilanutaqturing. 3-2-3. Preq., consent ol instructor. This course
invesligates var{ous melhods used in production planning and
control of computer integGted manufacturing. System concepls
and inlegration are emphasized.
490: Applications ol Artiticial lntelligence and Erpert System3
inMochanicalandlndustrialEngineering.3-2'3 Preq.,permis'
sion of inslructor. lntroduclion to artificial intelligence expert
syglems and their applications in industrial, mechanicaland man'
ufacturing engineering systems
499: Tochnlcal Enrichmenl CouBe.30-1. Preq., consent of in-
struclor. PasvFail. Varying new technologies. Does not count
towaads gradualion in lE. Contacl the deparlmenl for more infor-
mation Su,F,W,Sp.
502: Opsrllion8 Re!6arch.0-3'3. Preq . Graduale slanding Appli-
cations of linear programming to rodustrial systems, such as
produclion and inventory control. Sensltrvrty analysis Transporla-
lion and transhrpment algorilhms Parametnc Inear proglam'
ming Convex and inieger programming.
504: Systcms Simulation. 0-3-3 Preq lndustrial Engineenng 400
or equivalenl The use of digrtalcomputer programs 10 simulale
theoperatingcharacteristlcsotcomplexsyslems Slalistcalcon-
sideralons in sampling from a simulated process
505: Oueuing Theory. 0'3-3 Preq., lnduslnai Engineering 400 or
consent of instructor. Optimrzing operaiing conditions for sys-
tems involving warting Ines Single and rnultichannel models.
Application to mainlenance and customer servrce shop schedul-
rng and inventory controi
5{,6: Oynamic P.og6mming.0 3 3. Preq., Graduale standing The
principles ol optimaliiy. One- and lwo-dimensional processes.
/arkovian decisron processes. Lagrange multiplier lechnique.
507: Enginsoring Administration. 0-3-3 Preq., graduate standing
orconsentol inslruclor. Organization of the engineering Iunction.
Measurement and evaluation ol engineering activities. Project
management and conlrol. Development of engineering
managers.
508: Human Factorsin Engineering System$.0 3 3. Preq., gradu-
ate standing or consenl of rnstruclff Testing and inskumentation
ol human response to environmental conditions. Designing equip-
menl, work place and work environment for economy and eftec-
tiveness of human work systems.
509: Advanced Engineering Eqgnomy.0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial En
gineering 502 or equivalent. Effecl of income tax on decision
making. Retiremenl and replacemenl analysis Capital manage-
ment. Elemenls of economic mesurement, analysis and forecast-
ing in the face ol uncertainty.
510: Advanced Work Measurement. 0-3-3 Preq., lndirslrialEngr
409, or consent of inskuctor Advanced methods improvement
and work measurement technqiues. Desiqn of complex work
systems. Work sampling, construction of slandard data and
malhematical models of work systems.
512: Reliabiliry Engin€ering, 0"3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering
400. Application of statistical theory in engineeling design. Tesl-
ing methods for determining reliability. Desrgn ofcomponents and
assemblies lor reliability
513: lnvenlory Conlrol. 0-3-3. Preq., lndustnal Engr. 400 or
equivalenl. Analytical melhods ol determining reorder size and
minimum points of various inventory system Nlathematical mod'
els wilh reslrictions and quanlrly discount Forecasting tech'
niques and production smoothing.
514: lnduslrial StatisticB.0.3-3. Preq., lndusirial Engineering 400 or
equivalent. Applicatron ol slatislical lechniques to industdal
problems, relalionships between experimenlal measurements
using regression cor.elelion theoles and analysis of variance
models.
520: Graph and Network Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engr.
400. Basic concepts of graph theory and networks, their applica-
lions Io production scheduling, transportalion models, and olher
systems
521: M6lhods ol Optimiration. 0-3-3. Preq Graduate slanding
and FOHTRAN lV. Diskicl e|mination methods of sequential
search, even block search, Fibonacci search and golden seclion
and odd-block search. Paltern search, gradient method and geo_
metric programming
524-525-526: Graduale Seminar. 0' 1 1 each. Crtrcal group examr-
nation of lhe subjecl matter currently developed in the lite.ature
relaled to induskial engineering and operations research.
529: lndust.isl Hygiehe Enginesring. Preq., graduate standing or
consenl ot inslrucior Recognrtion, evaluation and controlotenvi-
ronmental {actors in the work place
550: Spocial Problemg. 1-4 semester hours credit. Advanced
problems in indLrslrial engi.eering
551: Research and Thesis in lnduslrial Engineering. Flegislra
lion in any quarler may be for three semester hours credit or
multiples thereof \4axrmum credil allowed is six semester hours.
555: Praclicum. 0-3-3 (6) Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate
work. Analytical and/or experimenlal solution ol an engineering
168
problem; leohnical literature survey required development of
enginee.ing research literature.
ITALIAN
l0t-102: El€monlaty ltallan. 03-3 each ltalian pronunciation,
grammar and the vocabulary of the fine ans, history, economics,
and cunenl atlaks. 101-Su, Sp, Rome; 102-Su, Rome.
201-202: lntsrmodiale llallan. 0-3'3 each. Preq., llalian 102 or
equivalent. Conversaljon and vocabulary building wilh emphasis
on contemporary ltalian literature and individual stLldy of ltalian
works in sludenl s maior lield.201'Wi 202-Sp.
JOURNALISM
101! Naw! Wriling. 0-3'3. May be taken with English 101 . Beginning
course in news writing. Work on 'leads and other newspaper
writing basics. Typing ability required. Su, F.
102: Naw! writing.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101.lnvolves principles
of interviewing, advanced reporting and specialty wriling such as
police reporting, consumer reporting and coverage of public aI-
310: Copy Ediling,0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Course dealing
with methods ol editing copy and the writing of headlines. W.
3ll: Advanc6d Copy Ediring.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 310. Tech"
niques of newspaper makeup and layout; includes writing head_
line6, sditinO wire copy, cropping and sizing photography, princi
ples of makeup and dummying of pages. Su, Sp.
32O Forturr Writing.0'3.3. Preq., Journalism 101, '102. Practical
instruction in gathering mateflal for 'human interest' and feature
articles otvarious types formagazines as wellas newspapers. Sp.
330r Edilorial writing,0-33. Preq., Journalism 101. Course in the
study ol fundamonlals and practice in editorial writing. Course
includes units on recent history and current evenls Sp.
350: P]lclicll Reporting. 6-0-2 Open only lo journalism majors or
minors. Preq., Journslism 101, 102,310,320. Writing ot articles for
the university newspaper upon assignment or consultation with
taculty supervisor. May be repeated lor two additional somester
hours credit. F, W, Sp.
35lI Gon.rsl Nswsprps. Wo*. G0'2. Open only to journalism
majors or minors. Preq., Journalism 101, 102, 310, 320. Practical
lab work on university newspaper. May be repeated for two
additional semester hoLrrs credit. F, W, Sp.
355: Practlcll Ropo.ting. 6-0-2. Open to maiors and minors only.
Preq., Journalism 101, 102, 310, 320. Practica! lab work on The
Tech Talk.' May be repeated for two addilional semester hours
credit. Su, F, w, Sp.
360: Adv€nising. 0-3-3. Fundamental study of adverlising princi'
ples, including inlormation on major media. F.
364: N.ws rot Radio 6nd Televislon. 0-3'3. Preq., Journalism '101
or equivalent experience. The gathering and pr6paration of news
and editorial materialfor broadcasl by radio and television.
374: lndullrlll Publicaliors. 0-2-2. Study of the purposes, slyle,
content and means of producing house organs and business
periodicals of several types. W.
375: Poopl€ and Evsnta,0-3-3. Creative writing, as it applies to
magazines and newspapers. A'how-to-gelpublished' primer,
with oral and written critiques of work. F.
/OO: Mediasnd the Law.0 3-3. Preq., thours ofjournalism. Empha'
sis on legal rights, responsibilities related to the media, and the
public's right to know. Media coud cases to be considered. Sp.
450: Public R€lrtionr.0-3'3. Comprehensiveapproach inlodiverse
functions ot lhe practitioner as a specialist, analysl and counselor
relevanl to public relations'role involving monitoring public opin-
ion. Su, Sp.
{51: Advanc6d Practical Fgponing. 6-0-3. Junior and Senior ma-
iors only and by permission of instruclor Consists ol practical
news work in prolessional m6dia, work ranging from basic news
beat coverage lo news writing. Su, F, W, Sp.
455: Scholrstic JoumElism.0-3-3. Preq., JoumaIsm 101 or permis-
sion o, inskuctor. A practical cou.se in basic techniques designed
to aid secondary school journalism curriculum development wilh
emphasis on advising publications.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
Library Scienca cour3€s numbcrod 300 and ,100 are open
only to iunlor rnd saniors.
201: Book! lnd Mrl.lialt lot tho ELmont!ry School.0-3-3. A
study ol the reading interests of children. Seleclion and evalua'
tion, sources and use ol malerials wilh children. Extensive reading
oI children's books. Su, F, W, Sp.
210: LibflrLr tnd Lib.lrianthip. 0-33. lnhoductory survey of li
braries and librarianship dosigned for studenls entering the pro-
lession. F.
301: School Libttry Adminitts or.0-3-3. Administration of the
school library wilh emphasis oh planning for effective use of library
seNices and materials in cooperation with inslructional staff. Su,
even:F.
3m: Acqulrtton lnd Orgsnlzrllon ol Llbt!ry il crblE.0-3-3.
Preq., Library Science 301 or consent of anstructor. Basic princi-
pl€s of cataloging and classitying print and non-print materials.
Study ol Dewey Decimal Classification System. Su, odd; W, Sp.
3O:l: lnlroducdon ro RrlrEnc. M!l.rbl. ond Ssrvico.0-3-3. Se-
lection, evaluation and use ot basic refer6nce works. Practice in
solution of typical relerence problems. Emphasis on school library
as learning center. Su, F, SP.
305: Booka lnd ihtadrl! lor tha Young Adult.0-3-3. Selection
and evaluation, sources and use of prinl and non_prinl materials
that meet lhe needs ol the young adult. Extensive reading of
books for the young adult. Su, F, W, Sp.
315r Advlncad Faioranc. d Eibllogr.phy. 0'3-3 A study of
important reference works in all tields of knowledge with empha'
sis on bibliography.
9:10: Problams ln Llbndrnshlp. 0-3'3. Preq., 12 hours of Library
Science. lnvestigationof problemsrelatingtoschoollibrarylearn'
ing centers. Sp.
{10: S6l6cdon ol Book. lnd Audio-Virurl t ateti!1r,0'3-3. Meth'
ods and criteria for seleclion of print and non'print materials in all
types of libraries. W.
/.:|5: ltltemshlp ln LlbEry scilnce.10{-2 (6). Preq., twelve semes'
ler hours of Library Science. SupeNised library science experi-
ence in theelementary or secondary schoolF, W, Sp. (Pass-Fail).
4{0: LlbEry Automstion. 0-33. Preq., Library Science 210, 302 or
consent of inskuctor. Planning and implementing automaled I-
bmry procedures using lhe COBOL programming language and
IBM 3m series computer. W.
{50: Litorabrs tor Childton. 0-3-3. Designed to relate understand-
ing ol child development to knowing and using print and non-print
materials with children. Praclical erperience in slory'telling and
creative drama. su, sp.
451: Wortlhop in School Llbndanahip. 0'3-3. Preq., professional
school experience and consent ofinslructor. An in{epth study of
school libaray learning center programs. May be repeated fo.
credit when topics vary. Su.
LIFE SCIENCES
l0l: Orisntrtiotr, 0'1 -1. Basic rules. policies, history, and organiza-
tion of the university with special application to life sciences. F,
Sp.
200: lntrodrclion lo Enylilnme.rtal Scloncc!.0-3.3. Basic laws,
principles and issuos related to thecauses, eflecl andcontrols of
environmenlal problems. Man_environment interaction Su, F, W,
Sp.
300: Princlplr!olGrn.tlct.G3-3. Fundamenlallaw6of heredityas
appliedto plants, animalsand man. A baslc course for students in
all lield6 of study. Su,F,W,Sp.
301: Eadc Ganltic! L.boratory. 3-0-1 . Fundamental experiments
designed to show application of laws of inheritance in selected
organasms. Su,F,w,Sp.
169
321: Cooperative Educalion Wort ExPe ence.40-0-1 (8)withno
Coreq., Or, 1601 (8) with Coreq. 7 hours of course work. Ad-
vanced paid work experience in the studenl's maior Appropriale
io cumulative course work. Su, F, W, Sp.
322: Coopar6tive Education work Erperience. 40'0-2 (4). Paid
\ ork experience in the sludenl's maior Appropriale lo cumulalive
course work. Su, F, W, SP
323: Cooperative Educstion Work Experisncc. 40 1-3 (6). PIeq.,
Sophomore status. Advanced paid work experience in the stu
dent's major. Appropriate to cumulative course work Su, F W,
Sp.
333: Eurqpean lnllu€nc€! on Modom Science snd Medlcins. 0-
3-3. Preq., sophomore standing or consenl of inslructor. Europe_
an philosophers and scientisis and lheir conlributions lo modern
science with emphasis on G[eeks and Romans. Su
420: St.ti8tic.l Melhods. 0-3-3 Preq., consent of the inskuctor.
Methodsof designing experimentsand analyzing biological data.
Su,F,W,Sp.
425: Specirl Prcblemt. 1-3 hou(s)credit. (6). Consent of inskuc'
tor. Credit depends on the nature ot the problem and work
accomplished. Su, F, W, SP.
{56: Technology and the Bioonvironmont. 0-3-3 Preq., Life Sci-
ences 200 or permissron of instructor. Principles of waste man_
agemenl, pollulaon conkoland environmentalconse.vation. Top_
ics include sources, elfects, extent and controlof aiI, waler, soil
and solid vlaste pollution
48* Sp€cial Topic!. 1-4 hours credit. Selecled topics in an identi-
tied area of study in theCollege ot Life Scienoes. May be repeated
tor credit.
49{: Spocial Topica. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identi-
fied area of study in the College of Life Sciences. May be repeated
for credat
509r Llle Scianqas S6minat, 0-1-1 (2) Survey of literature on cur-
rent topics on stale-o,-lhe'art in either Bacteriology Botany,
Microbiology, or Zoology, where appropriate.
530: Liie Sclrnca! Sp€cial Problsm!. 1-6 hours. Preq., written
permission ot instructor and Advisory Committee Chairperson. No
morc than 6 hours credit combined with Life Sciences 540 and
541
540: Lile Sciences lntemrhip. 40-0'3. Preq., Graduate standing,
consent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and lnstructor Ca_
reer-orienled job experiences No more lhan 6 hours credil com_
bined with Life Sciences 5.30, 90, or y1
541: Lile Scienc6! lntsm8hip. 40-0-3. Preq., Graduale sianding,
consonl of Advisory Committee Chairperson and lnstructor. Ca-
reer-oriented job experiences. No more than 6 hours credit com_
bined wilh Life Sciences 530,540, or 541.
551: Be36arch and Thesis. Begistration in any quarler may be for
three semester hours credit or multiples thereof. Maximum credit
allowed is six hours.
589r Spocial ToFics. 1-4 hours credil. Preq., graduate slandang.
S6l6cled topics in an identified area ot study in the Collegeof Lile
Sciences.
594: Special Topica. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of Life
Sciences.
MANAGEMENT
105: Introduction to Busins$. 0'3-3. The university organization,
curicula, learning process, educational praclic€s; careers in busi'
nesst society and adminislratron of the bLlsiness tirm. (Open only
lo {reshmen and sophomores.) Su, F, w, Sp.
201: Supo.vi3ory Technlquo!. 03-3. Basic supervision of small
employee groups including employee hiring and dismissal, plan-
ning and organizing work assignments. evaluating perlormance,
necessary records, and legal aspecls. (Associate degree credit
only in CAB) F, W, Sp.
311i OrganizgtionEl Eohavior, Plannlng and Conttol.0-3-3. Preq ,
junior standing Nalure and development of management lheory,
individual and group behavior, leadership, communicalions and
o.ganizational design, organizalional planning and control. Su, F,
w, sp
333: Opsrotiong Mangomenl- 0-3-3. Preq., Ouanlitative Analysis
233. Analysis and design of decrsion and produclion systems
including application of inventory conkol, forecasling, qualily
control, and tnear programming. Su, F, W, Sp.
340: Smsll Businoss iranagement and Entroptenour!hip.0-3-3.
Organizing and operaling the small business, with specialatten-
tion lo personal qualifications, capital requiremenls, locatron,
sources of assistance. Su,F,Sp.
400: Ent,oprenaurlhlp/Nrw Vonlute Creation. 0-3-3 Preq, Man'
agement 34O and senior slanding. A sludy ol the entrcpreneuis
role in business, including an introduction lo lhe process of
developing an adea inlo a feasible business plan. W.
419: Collsclivo Brrytining.0 3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215 or
consent of instruclor. History ofAmerican labor union movement,
collectave bargaining, labor-management problems, and govern
ment and labor relations. Considerable emphasis is given to case
studies F, Sp.
,146: Tranlpodatlon. 0-3-3. Development ol domestic transporta-
tion systemsi rate theory and rate-making praclices; principles
and practices of transport regulation by government agencies
447: Poraonnrl L!ur.0-3-3. A survey of landmark cases involvang
the labor movemeni, federal and slate wage and hour laws,
industrial relations and current issues in personnel law. W, Sp.
460: Purchaling and 1{rt6d!l! Conlrol!. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing
300. Principles of procuremenl and analysis ol purchasing
problems, wilh emphasis on quality and quantity control, pricing
policy inspection, and standards ot perlormance. W.
455: lndu.lri5l Trallic Managemsnl.0-33. Preq., senior slanding.
Analysisof lunctionscomprising physicaldistributioni interaclion
of system components with emphasis on carrier lypes, rates,
regulalion and services.
470: porlonnGl Mrnrg€ment 0-3'3. A study ot the tunctions and
procedures in personnel management with emphasis on the pro-
curement, development, maintenance and utilization of the work
torce. Su,F,W,Sp.
472: Compsnlalior Systom!, 0-3-3. Design ol tolal compensation
system wilh emphasis on compensation policies. programs, and
practices including jobanalysis, position descriptions, jobevalua-
lion and job design. W.
475: lndustrial Manag€mont 0'3.3. Preq., Management 333. Man-
agement principles as applied to industrial production introduc-
ing such lopics as production costs, quality control, time sludy,
work simplification, scheduling, planl layoul, and labor'manage-
ment relations. W.
476: Sy3t6m! and Opcraliont Mantgemsnt. 0-3-3 Advanced
studi6s and case problems in the design, management and con_
trolot industrial operations. Topics include OR techniques, inven-
tory and queuing models, forecasting, scheduling, and optimiza-
tion. Sp.
478r Seminlrin Po.!on[.] snd lndustrial Rslalion3.0-33. Preq.,
/angement 470. Readings, problems and cases in human re-
source managemenl. Analysis of current problems and future
prospecls are emphasized. F, SP.
485: lnt.mationrl Euriness Managsmenl, 0-3'3. Readings and
cases in inlernalional busin6ss: governmental activities, regional
ism, market opportunities, skuctLrre of inlernalional companies,
company inlelligence, human relations, operating policies, proce-
dures and problems. F.
495: Admini3ttatlvo Policy.0-3'3. Preq., allotherCommon Body ol
Knowledge courses and senior standing in the College ol Admin_
istaataon and Business. Adminiskalive policy determination
through integration and application of knowledgegained io prevr-
ous courses; emphasi2es inlerrelalionships of maior functions of
businessundercondilionsof uncertainty; ulilizescaseapproach.
Su, F, w, Sp.
52'l: Admlnillrrttvo Policy,0-3.3. A synthesis ol materials learned
in accounling, management, merkoting, economics, and finance
Specific problems and aclual cases as basis for executive deci-
sion-makrng Su, W
170
537r Human Relourcaa Mansg.ment. 0 3-3. Preq t.4anagement
311 ot equivalent An advanced course rn human resource man
agement with emphasis on the practical application ot theory to
organizational manpower problems end rssues F, Sp.
539: Organizslion Theory. 0-3'3 A macro approach to the study of
complex organizalion emphasizing current research findings W
5i[4: Advancsd Productions and Opeiations Management. 0-3-
3. Preq , Management 333 or equivalenl. An in-deplh analysis of
production/operations concepls, methods, and techniques from
a systems perspective. F.
5tl5: Evolution ol Managamont Thought, 0-3 3. Seminar with em-
phasis on imporlant conkibulions to modern management
thought as evidenced in the writings of maior contributors. F.
547: Seminar in lndu3trial Relations, 0-3'3. An in-depth sludy of
current issues in the area of labor'management relations. Sp
571: Orqlnizalionrl Bahavior. 0-3-3. Preq., Satisfactory back-
ground in behavioral science area. A seminar with emphasis on
lheories and concepts ot the behavioral sciences relevant to the
internal operations of the organization W.
580r Srminlr in Vsntura Aassalmont and Managoment.0-3-3.
An indepth seminar applying the tools of analysis from funclional
bLrsiness areas 10 the problems of proposed and existing fllms
utilizang actualcases. W, Su.
610: Cun€nt l.6u6a in Managemont. 0-3-3. Seminar in the
problems ol top management as lhey relale lo lhe firm's environ-
ment. Sp.
615: Samin!r in Behavioral Rsaearch Melhodology.0'3-3. Analy'
sis and inlensive sludy of research and research methodology
utilized in the behavioral sciences. The melhod of science as
applied lo management is emphasized.
620r Doclo.ll Seminar in RoEqarch. 0 3 3. Research on individual
topics. Should be taken near the completion o, coursework. Su
MARKETING
235: Fundamenlal! ol Retail Store Operatlon. 0'3'3. An introdLrc'
tion to operalion of retail stores. retail salesmanship, purchasing
control, and supervision. (Associate degree creditonly in CAB). F,
300: Marteling Principles 6nd policies.0-3-3 Preq., Economics
202 or 215 and junior standing. [rarkeiing {unctionsi institutions;
policies and strategies with their business economic, and social
implications Su, F, W, Sp.
307: Salo3manShip. 0-3'3. Preq., junior standing. A study of the
selling process with emphasis on the economic aspects of sales-
manshipand the role ol the salesman in buyer.seller relalionships.
Su, W, Sp.
320: Consumer Behavior. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study of
lhe consumer and the relalion to the markeling process.
Su,F,W,Sp.
420: BuSina$ Advortieing. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing300 Astudyof
the analysis of principles of successful advertising enabling lhe
student to appraise their eflectiveness as marketing lools and
lheir social and economic signrficance. Su, F, W
425: S!le! Managemenl. 0-3-3 Preq., Marketing 307 or consent ot
inslructor. Relation of sales department to other departments;
types of sales organizations, managemenl ol sales force; markel
analysls; price policies, sales budgets; distnbulion cosls. F, Sp.
$5r Retailing Management 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300 and se
nior standing. Merchandise dislribrJtion by relail organization;
emphasis on relailing in the distributive system and problems of
management and control. w.
473: Ma.*.lirg Admini8tration.0'3 3. Preq., Marketing 320,420, or
435, orconsent. An in-deplh analysis and use of marketing princi-
ples lo conskucl marketing plans and decisrons utjlizing current
studies and readings F, Sp
il82: M8rksting nesearch. 0 3 3. Preq., Ouanlitative Analysis 233.
A consideration of marketing research as a lool managemeni
application of research techniques lo various marketing
problems. Su, F, W, Sp.
485: lnternational Marketing.0 3 3 Preq MarkelinQ 300. lnterna
tionalmarketlng opport{rnllies and principles i markeling lools as a
means ot adapling the indivrdual domestc busrness firm and its
markeling melhods to the iniernalional environmen t. W.
530: M6rketing Management. 0-3-3. A course to assist lhe markel
rng manager in analyzing managemenl problems involving pric-
rng, advertising and other promotion. sales management, producl
decrsron, markeling research Su, W
531: Markeling Theory. 0-3 3. Analysis ot the evolution of markel
ing lheory. F
533: Advanc€d Marketing Besearch. 0 3 3. An in-deplh study ol
research philosophy, theory, objeciives, lechniques, and
problems as applied to marketing. W.
534: Markeling Oynamica. 0-3-3 A course designed to examine
the marketing organism and its adjirslments to the legal, political,
economic, social, and cultural environmenl Sp
610: Seminar in Piice Policies. 0-3-3. Problems and praclices
involved in formulating and administering price policies.
615: Semlnar in Markeling. 0-3'3. An examinalion ol concepts and
research findings.elaled to selected topics in marketing P.esen-
tation and crilical evaluation oi reports lrom related disciplines.
MATHEMATICS
NOTES ABOUT SELECTED COURSES:
1. Upon completing ,4ath 099 the student should enroll in
Math 1 10 or N.,lath 114 the following quarter Enrollment should
be in lvlath '1 10 if the student's curriculum requires N.4ath 1 11 or
Nrath '125.
2. Math 1 I0 is a required course before taking any college
level course except [,4ath 1 14 unless the student's N/ath Place-
ment Score qualifies the student for L4ath 1'11. L4ath 110 is NOT
adequate for enrolling in [,4ath 112.
3. lf llath 110 and 114 are required, Math 110 should be
taken fkst.
4. N,lath 114 does not serve as a preparatory course for any
college levelcourse.
5. Credit should not be given for both tvlath 1 11 and Math
125. Students who will later enroll in a calculus course should
take l\,1ath '11'1.
6. Early enrollment in i/ath 303 and 304 is encouraged.
099: Developmental Malh.0-4'4. Dependenl on l\lath Placemenl
Score. Basic mathematical concepts lhrough iniroductory alge
bra. Topics covered include arithmetic operations with real num-
bers, algebra fundamenlals lhrough operalions wilh polynomials,
rational expressions, and solving linear equations Su,F,W,Sp
t10: Algobra lor College Stud€nls. 03-3. Dependent on Math
Placement Score. Linea. equations and rnequalities, polynomials,
rational expressions, exponents, radicals ratio and proportions,
complex numbers, graphing quadratic equallons and word
problems. Su, F, w, Sp
lll: CollEge Algobra.0 3 3 Preq., Dependenton Math Placement
Score Sets, ,nequaliiies, lunctions, systems of equalions, deter'
minants, quadratic equations, theory of polynomials, exponential
and logarithmic functions. arilhmetic and geometic sequences,
binomial theorem.Su,F,W,Sp.
1 12: Trigonometry. 0'3-3 Preq or Coreq., l\,4ath 1 11. Solution of
righi triangles reduction formulas, functions of multiple angles,
higonomelric equalons, inverse,unctrons, and complex num-
bels. Su,F,W.Sp.
1t3: Plan€ Geomotry.0-3-3. Preq., i\.4alh 111 A course in plane
Euclidean geomelry for a studenl who is planning to teach high
schoolgeometry or for a student who has nol had planegeometry
in hrgh school. Sp.
114: Bu3iness Malhemalics- 0-3'3. Dependenton Malh Placement
Score. Decimals, percenlages, discounts, markups, ovehead,
deprecration, profil rnteresl, installment buying, charts, graphs,
averages interprelation ol compuier prinlouts. F, W. Sp
115: Malhemalica ol the Metric System. 0-l-1. A study of the
mellc system. Unils of measure changing unils, estimation in
171
metric units, conversion from Enghsh lo metric and metric lo
English units, and apPlicalions
116: lntroduction lo Calculating. 0-1-1. Preq ' Math 110, or 114 or
consent ol inskuctor A general, nontechnical, academics course
for studenls with no lormal training in computer scaence Sp
I l?: Precalculus Malh. 0'3 3 Preq , Dependent on [,4ath Place
menl Score. Functions, syslems of equalions matricesi trigono_
metric identilies and equations: logarrlhmic and exponenlialfunc
lionsi theory of polynomials. Credit willnot be given for both this
course and Math 111 or 1 12
l2O: Malhemstics Compalency Er6minallon. 0 0-0. Students
laking this examinalion will demonskate competency of math
skills normally gained in six (6) hou.s of college malh courses.
Successful completion of this exam is required of all students
before gradualion. The exam musl be taken beforethe end of lhe
sophomore year.
125: Finite M8thematics. 0.3-3. Preq., Math 110. Topics include
first and second degree equalions, linear inequalilies' firsl and
second degree funclions, matrix algebra, systems of linear equa_
lions, mathematics of finance, probability, exponential and loga'
rilhmic functions, sometopics in stalistics Su, F, W Sp.
220: Appllsd Calculus. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 11 1 and Mathe-
matics 112 For students in lhe Architeclure and Conskuction
Technologycurricula. Functionsand graphs, thederivative,appli_
cations of derivatives, indefinite integrals, application of definite
integrals F, W, SP.
222: Calculus tor Busin933 Administration and Economica. 0'3
3. Preq., Math 111. Functions and graphs, the derivative, the
indefinile integralandthedelifl ile integrall applications as applied
to business and economics. F,w,SP.
230: Anslytic Goomotry and Cslculu!.0-3-3. Preq , N,lathematics
1 1 1 and 1 12. Also dependent on Math Placement Score. lntroduc-
tion to analytic geometry, diflerentiation of algebraic functions,
applications of the derivalives, and the anlidilferentiation of alge-
bralc functions. Su, F, W, Sp.
231: Anrlytic G9om6try and Calculus.03-3 Preq., Mathematics
230. Applications of integration, analytic geomeky, exponential
and logarithmic funclions, kigonomelric functions, and lech
niques of integration Su,F,W,SP
232: Analytlc Goomelry 8nd Calculus. 0-3'3. Preq , hrathematics
231. Applications of integrals, indeterminant forms, infinrte series,
plane curves, and polar coordinates, veclors and solid analytic
geometry. Su. F, W, SP.
303: M8themalics lor Elsmantary Teecher3.0-3-3. P.eq. Math
110. Development of the slruculuae of the real number system,
kom the concept of sets through natural numbers lo inlegers lo
rational numbers to lhe realnumbers, using algorilhms and num_
ber theory concepts. F, W, Sp.
304: Mathematica lor Elom.nlary Terchei3. G3-3. Preq., lvlalh
303. lnformal geometry and geomekic constructions using com-
pass and straightedge, the Pylhagorean Theorem and notions of
measurement using metric units. Probability and statistics {rom
an experimental point ol view. su,F,sp.
3(r7: Contemporsry Malhematics lor Secondary School Te9€h-
6rs.0-3-3. Preq. Mathematics 112, oI 113. Sets, relations func-
tions, equations, inequalites, proofs, skucture of algebra, evalua
lion of experimental programs in mathemalics. Sp.
308i lntroduction to Linorr Algeb.a. 0-3-3 Preq., Mathematics
230 Matrices, systems of lin6ar equations, vectors veclor
spaces, linear transformallons, eigenvalues and eigenvectors.
Su, F, W Sp
311: Dilc.ete Mathematica l. 0-3-3. Preq., Lrlath 230. Symbolic
logic, melhods ol proof. induction, .ecursive definitions, combina-
tions, darecled and non-directed graphs. w.
312: Dilcrole Malhematica ll' 0-3'3. Preq., Math 311. Binomialand
Multinomial Theorems, principle of inclusion_exclusion recur_
rence relatrons, directed graphs, network flows. and selected
lopics
3l3r lnlroductory Numerical Analyli!.0 3-3 Preq , Mathematics
231 and Compuler Science 102 lntroduclion 10 numerical lech_
niques in finding rools otequations, solvlng systems ofequations,
approximating funclions, derivatives and integrals F, Sp
310: lntroduction to Abskacl Algobta.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
231 Fundamentalset concepls, groups, rings integral domains,
lields, polynomials. F
330: Analylic GegmeLy and Calculus.0-3-3 Preq. [.4athematics
232. Solid analytic geomelry, vector'valued functions, partial dil-
lerenliation, multiple inleqrals, topics in vector calculus. Su, F, W,
Sp.
3,1.0t lntroductionto Real Analysig,0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics 330.
A figorous introduction to lhe calculus of functions of one real
variable.
350: Ordinsry Oillerential Equations. 0-3-3. Preq., l'4athematics
330 or consent of inskuctor. Equations ot lirst order and first
degree, singular solulions, applicalions to geometryand physics,
linear equatrons of higher order. Su, F, W, Sp.
375: Malhemslical Melhods in Englnecring. 0-3'3. Preq., ['lath
330 or consent ol instructor. Selected topics kom Nllmerical
frethods, Slalistics, and Probabilitywith applications toengineer-
ing problems. F,W,Sp.
401: Collego Geomolry.0'3-3- Preq., Math 230 or consenl of in-
structor. Logical systems and basic laws of reasoning, axiomatic
geometry, selected Euclidean geometry, harmonic elements and
cross ratio, non-Euclidean and melric projective geomekics. W
/O5: Linarr Algobra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemalics 308 or consent of
instructor. Study of linear syslems, matrices, and algebra of
matrices, determinanls, veclor spaces and subspaces, linear
kansformationsand represenlations by makices.
407: PartialDiflerentlal EqustioN' 0-3-3. Preq., lrrathematics 350.
Techniques for solving linear first order equations in severalvari_
ables. Formation and solving of second order intitial boundary_
value problemsusing Fourierseries, Fourier integral methods Sp.
410: Advancod Enginecring Mathematlca. 0 3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matjcs 330 and 350. Power series, Taylor's formula, applications,
complex series, Fourier sefles, functions of several variables.
411: Advanced Engineering Mathemalics.0-3-3. Preq., Math e30.
Vectors, fundamental operations and applicalions, linear vector
spaces and matrices, coordinates and function, transformation
theorems, application.
412: Vectot and Tenloi AnEly3i3. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 411 or con-
sent of instructor. The algebra ol vectors, ditferenlial veclor
calculus, diflerenlial geometry, integration, static and dynamic
eleckicity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, artd electracily, tensor
analysis and Tiemann geometry, further applications of lensor
analysis.
413: Foundrtions End Fundam€nlal Concepts.0 3-3 Preq., Math
231 or consent of instructor. I\,4athematics belore Euclid, Euclid s
'elements,' non-Euclidean geomeky, Hillbert s Grundlagen,' 6l'
gebraic structure, the modern mathematical method, sets, logic
and philosophy.
414: Numerical Ar.lysis. 0-3-3. Preq, [4alh 308, Knowledge of
FOFTRAN, or consenl ofinstructor. Roots of polynomialand other
nonlinear equation. Solutions of systems of simultaneous equa'
tions. Numerical applications of matrix theory and linear algebra.
lnterpolating polynomials.
415: Num€ricel Analysis. 0-3'3. Preq., Math 350, Maih 414, or
consent ol inskuctor. Curve fitting techniques. Funclion approxi_
malion techniques. Numerical differentiation. Numerical inlegra_
tion. Numerical solution of dif{etential equations and syslems of
difterential equations and boundary value paoblems
416: Abslract Algsb.a.0-3 3 Preq., Math 318 or consent of inskuc-
tor. Numbel theory, equivalences, and congruences, groups'
deals F.
430: Proiectivo Geomelry' 0'3'3. Preq., Mathematics 308, 330 or
consenl ofinskuctor ldeal elements, duality, harmonic sets,
projectivity, proleclive theory of conics, lheory of poles and
polars.
440: Linear PtogrEmming. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 230 and 308 or con'
sent o{ instructol Characleristics of linear programming
problems, properties ot linear programming solutions, the simplex
melhod wilh variations, optimality analysis the dual problem, the
trensponalion problem.
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,l4l: Non-linear Progrsmming. 0-3"3 Preq.. Nrath 440. Advanced
topics rn linear programming, quadratic programmrng, dynamic
programming.
445: Theory ol Functions qt Compler variables, 0-3-3.
Preq.,[.4alhema1ics 330. Complex numbers, analytic functions,
elemenlary funclions, mapping elementary functions, inlegrals,
power senes residues, poles, conformal mappings, applications
of conformal mapprngs
450: Ordinsry Dilterenlial Equations. 0-3-3 Preq., Mathematics
340 and 350 or consent. Firsl order equations, second-order linear
equalions, generallinear equalrcns and systems, existence and
uniqueness theorems plant altonomous systems
460: Number Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318. Divisibility
properlies of integers, prime numbers, congruences, number
lheorellc funclions.
470: lnlroduction to Topology. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of inskuctor.
lntroduction of concepts, melric spaces, countabilily axioms,
separalion axioms, connectedness, compactness, product
spaces,continuous mappingsand homeomorphisms homolopy,
quotient spaces
480: lnl.oductory AnalyriE.0-33. Preq., Math 340. A study of
funclions in metric spaceslimits, contjnuity, integration, uniform
convergence, approxrmations.
490: Topica in Mathemalica. 0-3'3. Various topics in the lield ol
I\,4athematics. May be repeated tor credit
502: Special Functions in Applied Malhematics. 0-&3
Preq ,N4athematics 330. Orlhogonal functions, solutions of ditfer-
ential equalions of Legendre, Gauss, Hermite, Tchebyshetf,
Laguerre, and Bessel, properties ol these solutions, coordinate
system, and boundary value problems.
507: Partial Diltercnlial Equation8. 0-3-3 Preq., Math40T.Contin-
uation of Math 407. Existence, uniqueness, and representation of
solutions, problems in higher dimensions, Green's formulas, mul-
liple Fourier series, Fourier transforms, boundary value problems
in inlinile domains.
510: Functionql Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 405, 470 Linear
spaces, normed spaces, metric spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert
spaces
5ll: Functional Antlyeis.0-3-3. Preq., Math 510. Linear lopological
spaces mekic spaces, Banach spaces, Hilberl spaces.
515: Numorical An6ly3i9. 0-3-3. Preq, Consenl oI inslruc-
tor.Numerical analysis of problems in linear algebra, norms for
vectors and natrjces, convergence properties of sequence and
series of vectors and mattices, convetgence of iletative tech-
niques for linear systems. Numerrcal ditterenliation and integra'
lion. Numerical solutions of diflerential equalions using infinite
series of linear operators
520: Theory ot Ordinary Dift6rential Equation5. 0-3'3 Preq.,
Mathematics 450. Exislence and uniqueness theorems depen-
dence ofsolutions on a paramet6r, linear and nonlinear ditferential
equations, drfferential inequalilies, oscillalion and compaison
lheorems, stability of solulions pertubalion theory.
530: Algebraic Topology.0-3-3. Preq., N,4ath 470 and 416. Catego-
nes and lunclons, Eilenberg'Steenrod axioms, construciion of
the nomology and cohomology groups, homology of finile com-
plexes, universalcoefficienl Iheorems, Eilenberg'Zilbenlheorem,
the conhomology ring, the cross produci operation fundamental
group, higher homotopy groups.
544: Modern Opsrational Mathematics. 0-3-3. Preq, [,4alhemat-
ics 350 Theory and applicalions ot transforms of Laplace and
Fourier, rnverse translorms by complex variable methods Appli-
cations to analysis and linear operations.
545: Cgmpler Analysis.0-3-3 Preq, Mathematics 445 Rigorous
developmenl of limits conlinuity. analyticity, sequences, uniform
convergence, power series, exponenlial and ligonometric func,
1ions, conlormality, Iinear transformations, conformal mapping
and elementary Riemann surfaces.
546: Complex Analysis.0-3-3 Preq Malhematics 545 Continua-
tion of l/athematics 545. Fundamental theorems in complex inte
gratron, local properties of analyticl!nclions, calculLrs of residues,
harmonrc lunclons, enlire functions, normal families, conformal
mappings aod Dirichlet's problem, elliplic and global analytic
lunclions
550: Algebraic Goomalry,0'3-3. Preq., [,4ath 330 and 405 or con-
sent Homogeneous linear equalions and linear dependence,
projeclions and rigid molions, homogeneous cartesian coordi-
nates, linear dependence of points and lines, poinl geomeky and
line geometry, harmonic divisron and cross ralio, one-and-lwo
drmensional projeclive lransJormaIons
562: Advancod Linoar Alg6bra. 0'3'3. Preq, Math 405.
Eigenvalues linear funclionals, bilinear and quadratic forms, or-
lhogonal and unilary transfo.mations, normal matricies.
566: Advanced Ab8tract Algobrs. 0-3'3. Preq., Math 416. Con-
cepts from sei lheory, groups, rings, inlegral domains, tields,
exlensions of rings and fields, modules, ideals.
578: Probability Th6ory. 0-3-3. Preq., Malh 480 or consent ol in-
slructor Probability spaces and random variables, characleristic
functionsand distribution functions, probability laws and types of
laws, limit distributions, rndependenl and dependenl sums of
random variables.
580: Mathemalical Analysi!.0'3-3. Preq. Malh 480. Feal number
system, measureswith emphasis on Lebesque measure, abstract
integralion with emphasis on lhe Lebesque integral
581: Mathsmalicsl Analyais, 0-3-3. Preq, [,1ath 580 tvletric
Spaces, Topological Spaces and Eanach Spaces.
58,1: Topics in Algebra. 0-3-3 ilay be repeated for 3 hours credit
each time.
586: Topica in Analysis,0-3-3. 
^.4ay 
be repeated for 3 hours credit
each time
587: Topics in Appliad Malhemltica. 0-3'3. May be repeated for 3
hours credit each time
588: ToplcE in Topology. 0-3-3. May be repeatod for 3 hours credit
each time
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
100: lnlroduction to Mochanical Engin.aring. 3-0-1 . An introduc-
lion lo mechanical enginee.ing, the curriculum and the profes,
s'on rts challenges and rts rewards F
200: Fundamentals ot Energy. 0 3-3. Preq., l,rath 108. Science
Eleclive for non-engineering studenis Sludy of energy:sources;
screntific laws governing conversionst environmenlal effecls: ec.
onomic, soclal and political developments; and individual con-
sumefs role.
202: Mechanical Engineering Seminar. 3{-1 Preq., Sophomore
standing. A continuation ol \4echanical Engr. 100. A reviewof the
past year and a look ahead. F
211: Materlalr ol Enginee.ing 1.3-1-2. Preq., Chemistry 102. A
study of the basic prinoples which relale lhe mechanical propeF
ties of metals to their internal structures. F, W,.
212: Materials oI Enginesring ll. 0-2-2 Preq, N4echanical Engr.
21 1. Co(osion of metals. Structure and mechanical properties of
non'metallic materials. Sp.
221: Manulacludng Process63 l.3-l-2. Preq., Engr.'151 Astudyof
lhe processes used in manulacturing machine parls. Designing
for manufacturabilily. Laboratory js operalional practice and dem-
onslrations oI machine tool, foundry, and welding. W, Sp.
291: Mechanical Engineerlng Computallon!. 3-1'2. Preq., Engr.
102, credit or registration in Math 350. A study ol the pervasive role
of the computer in mechanical engineering Numerical tech-
niqLres, applicalion packages, personal productivity tools, and
microprocessor applications in mechanical engineering. W,Sp.
300: Mechanical Engineeiing Seminar.3-0-1. Preq., Junior stand-
ing. A continuation of l\rech. Engr. 202 a review of the past yoar
and a look ahead. F.
323: Mgnutacluring Processsg ll,3-0-1. Preq., 
^/ech. 
Engr.221.
Fundamentals ol advanced manufacluring lechnrques. CAD/
CAM systems and CNC machine lools. Parts, planl and process
desrgn for aulomal,c manulacluflng F
326: Mechanical Equipment lor Euildings. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics
210. Noi available to mechanical engineering majors. Principles of
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waler supply, plumbing, heallng, and air condrtloning and thelr
applicatron lo precllcaldesign ploblems. Sp
331: Thetmodynamics l. O-3-3 Preq. Math 23'1 and Physics 201
Fundamenlal concepls ploperlles of a pure subslance work,
heal, iirst and second laws ol thermodynamics, entropy cycle
analysis. F, W. SP
333: Thermofluids l' 0-3-3 Preq., Mech Engr 331 and Engr Mech'
203 Fundamental concepts of lluid mechanics and heal lransfer
Design of Thermodynamic cycles. Conlinuity. energy and mo'
mentum equalions Advanced topics in thermodynamics W
343: Th€rmolluids ll.3-4-5. Preq., Mech. Engr 291'333 381.Con-
linuation of Mech. Engr 333, with applications in viscous flow
conduclion, convection and radiation lnlroduction to lhelmal/
lluid systems design. Sp
361: Advanced Mechanica ot Mate als. 0-3-3. Preq , E ngineering
\-4echanrcs 203,31 1 and l,iechanical Engineering 2'12 Theories of
stress and skain,lallure citeria, energy melhods, designforstatic
strength, design for tatigue strength Sp.
371: Oynsmic Systems. 3 2-3 Preq , [lechanical Engr 291 Engr
Mech 203. N,4odeling and design ofdynamic mechanical, passive
eleclrical, hydraulic and pneumalic systems Laplace lransform
solutions to o.drnary ditferential equations lnkoduction to linear
vrbrations and auiomatic contlols W.
381: Ba3ic Mea3uEmenta. 3-2'3 Preq., Engineering 102 Elec.
EnlJ 226,229 Expelmental methods, data reduction and analy'
sis, a survey of inskumentalion, the fundamentals of measL.lring
equipment F.
400: MGchanicel Enginoeting Seminar'3-0-1. Preq., Senior sland-
ing. A continuaiion ol Mech Engr 300, a review of the pasi year
and a look toward the future F.
432: Benewable Energy Design.0-3-3. Preq., Mech. Engr 333 or
equrvalent. Analysis and design of systems which ulilize renewa-
ble energy soutces, stlch as solar energy, wind energy and geo_
thelmalenergy.
/*l4r Cryogeoic Systems.0'3-3. Preq , Mechanical Engineering 333
or equivalent. Analysis and design of systems which produce,
maintain, or Lrlilize low temperatures; liquefaction syslems; refrig
emtion systems; separation and purificalion syslems; storage
syslems
435: lntsmal Combustion Englnos' G3 3. Preq , Mechanical Engr
333. Theory of lC engines Fuels, combustion and thermodynam
ics. Carburetion and fuel iniection Lubrication. Mechanical de_
srgn oi a typical engine.
435: Ai. Conditioning and Rel.igeration. 0-3-3. Preq., N4echanical
Engineering 333 and 343 Analysis and design of heating, venlilal
ing and air conditioning systems lor residential, commercial, and
indLrstrial applications.
438: lndustrial Engergy Conservation. 0-3-3 Preq. ChemicalEn-
glneering 321 or l\lechanical Engineering 331. ldentification and
analysrs ol energy conseryation opportunilies in lhe manutaclur_
ing and process rndustries.
444: Transpon Phonomena. 0-3'3. Preq., [,lech. Engr 343 A sttrdy
of the pflnciples and equations governing the transfer of momen_
tum, heat and m6ss r,{ith emphasis on simrlanties and design of
transport systems.
/t46: Advanqed Fluid Mechanica, 3-2-3. Preq, [,lech. Engr 333
and Math 350. Principlesolviscous fluid flow including dimension-
al analysis and similarity, duct tlows, troundary layer flow,
lurbomachinery, flow measurement and conlrol and design of
lluid syslems.
448: Gas Dynamics.0.3-3 Preq., N,4ech Engr.333 and llath 350
SlLrdy of the fundamentallaws applied lo compressible lluid flow
lsenlropic flow normal and oblique shocks, Prandtl'Meyer, Fan
ro Baylergh flow and supersonrc desigo.
/l50: Special P,obloms,1-4 hourscredit Preq., sentor standing and
consenl o, instruclor. Topics selected will valy fiom term to term
foI the purpose of coveriog selecled lopics of current importance
or special interesl
il51: Thermal Oesign,3-2-3 Preq., [rechanical Engr 333 and 343.
Design ol lhermal components and systems F
Hest Exchanger oesign, 0-3-3. Preq , Mech. Engr 343, 361 A
sludy of lhe lhermal and mechanical design of heal exchanges
Machine Oesign l. 3 2 3 Preq., Mechanrcal Engr. 291 and361.
Application of principles of slrength of malerials to the design of
typical machrne elements. F.
Machine Design ll. 0-3'3 Preq, Mech Engr 291, Eng Mech
203 Klnematic analysis, synthesis, and design of linkages, cams,





464: Computer lnteg.aled Design and Manulaclure.3-2'3. Preq ,
consent of instructor Culrent methods foa integrating engineer
ing design with manufacluring operalions. Not for Mechanical
Engr majors
466: Robolics.3 2'3 Preq., N4echanical Engineering 463 and 371. A
sludyof lhe kinematic, dynamic conlroland programming funda-
mentals assocrated wilh induskialrobols and programmable ma_
nipulaloas Desiqn ol robols and syslems
457: Computer-Aided De3ign.0 3-3. Preq., N4echanical Engineer-
ing 462or consentof inskuctor An inlroduction to ihe application
of severalmodern computing techniques and technologies to the
mechanical engineering design process
468r Erperimental Stre$ Analysis.3-2-3 Preq, [rech Engr.361
or CivilEngr 346and Elec. Engr 226 A thorough sludy ofbonded
.esistance strain gages and photoelasticity and a survey sludy ol
other areas ot experimenlal stress analysis
469: Prevention ol Mechanical Failure' 0'3-3. Preq., [.4ech Engr.
463 Analysis, prediction and prevention ol failures in a slruclure
or machine part during the design phase.
476: Feedback Control Systems,3-2'3. Preq., Mech Engr.371.
The analysis, d€sign and synthesis ol mechanlcal systems em_
ploying feedback control. Melhods of determining system stabiii-
ty. Typical mechanical control elemenls and their transfer
functions.
477: Mechaflical vibralions, 3-2-3 P.eq., l,lech. Engr.371 lntro-
duction tofree and forced linearvibration ofdiscreteand conlinu_
ous mechanical systems. Analysis of lranslatronal and rotalional
systems using anaiylical and numerical methods
478: Engineering Acoustica. 0 3-3. Preq , lvlath 350. Analysis and
design ol syslems for noise contlol, inciuding vibration isolation'
silencels. room acoustic lreatment and acoustic barriers-
484: Mechanicsl Engineerlng Laboratory 1.3-0-1. Preq., Mech.
Engr.381, 362,343. Design and performance of laboraloryexperi-
ments in mechanrcal enqineering F
485: Mechsnical Engine.ting Labolatory ll. 3 0 1. Preq., Mech
Engr 381,362,343. Design and performance of laboratory experi'
ments in mechanical engineering. W
486: Mechanical Engineering Laboratory lll.3'0-'1. Preq., Mech.
Engr.381,362 343 Design and performanceof laboralory experj'
ments in mechanical engineering. Sp.
488: Solids Modeling in Engine€ring Design.0-3-3. Preq.,lnstruc
tor s consenl Engineering design using 3'd graphics, construc_
tive solid geometry, boundary [epresentations, paramekic sur_
faces and data exchange standards
4q): Applicatlons ol Artiticial lnlelligence a.d Experl Syalems
in Mechanical and lrduslrial Engine€.ing. 3-2-3. Preq., pe['
mission o, inskuctor. lntroduction to artificial intelligence, expe(
systems and their applicalion in indssldal, mechanicaland manu'
lacluring engineering systems.
492: Machanical Enginsering Oesign 1.3-1-2. Preq., l'.4echanical
Engineering212,323,451 462andEngineering40l.Open-ended
design problems calling for the integralion of lhermal scaences,
machine design, economics, etc. W
493: Mechanical Enginse,ing Design ll.3-1'2 Preq., I'rechanical
Engineering 492 and 463. A conlinuation of Mech Engr. 492. Sp.
496: Computalional Techniques in Mochanical Engilreeting. 0-
3'3. Preq., lvech Engr. 343. The use of the digital computer in
achieving numerical solutions 1o typical problems in theengineer-
inQ design and analysis of thermal fluid and mechanical systems.
497: Finite Element Method8 lo, Engineers.0-3-3 Preq., Irech.
Engr. 343 and 361 lntroduction lo approxrmation methods in
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engineering using finite elemenls Physical and malhemaiical
lheory, computer applications.
498: Miciocomputer Applicalions in Mechanical Engineering.
3-2-3. Preq., Mech Engr. 291 and senior standing The application
of microcompuler systems in lhe analysis, design, tesling and
manufacturing of mechanical engineering systems
499: Tochnicll Eniichment Courls. 3-0.1. Preq., consent of in-
structor. Pass/Fail Varying new technologies. Does not colrnl
toward gradualion in Mechanical Engineering Contacl lhe de-
pa ment lor more information. Su, F, W, Sp.
500: Enorgy, Sources and Utilization.0-3-3. Energy sources, uses
and conservalion: physical laws governrng energy conversion
and energy transfer; economic, political and environmental
problems related to energy.
50:k Advsnced Machino D€3iOn. 0-3'3. Ihe sludy of various topics
from advanced mechanics as are applicable in the design of
machines.
5ll: Irlod.m Engineoring Matsrial3. 0-3-3. An inhoduction to
modern6ngineering materialswithanemphasison lightweightor
high strength malerials such as polymers, composites, and high
skength steels
52,1-52$526: G.rdu.ta S.minar. 0-1'1 each. Surveys, investiga-
tions, and discussions ol currenl problems in mechanical engi-
neering. Courses may be repeated.
531: Advlncad Themodynamica. 0'3-3. Fundamental laws of
thermodynamics; entropy and entropy produclaon; kinetic theory
of gasses; statistical thermodynamics; quantam lhermodynamics
for various sylems.
542: Advancad Hoat Translet l. 0-3-3. Steady and transienl con-
duction heal lran6fer; analytical solutions; approximate solutionsi
numerical methods.
54lr:  dvanc.d H.atT.anster ll. G3.3. Continuation of t\rechanacal
Engineering 542. Prihciples of forced and natural convection in
laminar and lurbulent flow: lhermal radiation.
545: Polrnthl Flow. 0-3-3. Basic principles and analytical methods
for lhe motion ofan inviscid, incompressible lluid. Eulerian equa-
tions. Conlormal lranslormation. Mapping of flows. Rotation, cir-
culation, and vorticity.
546: Vi.cour Flow 1.0-33. Study ol lhe governing principles and
mothods in viscous fluid flow. Solutions of the integral and ditfer-
ential equations for laminar flow. Digital computer applications.
547i viscout Flow ll,0-3-3. Preq., MechanicalEngr. 546. Study of
transition,turbulence, andcompressabilityinviscousflow.Theory
of stability ol laminar flows. Fundamentals of lurbulent flow.
550: Spacl.l ProbLln!. 1-4 semester hours. Advanced problems in
mechanic€l engrneering. the problems and projects willbe treat-
ed by currenl methods used in proteggional practice.
551: Rrsc!]ch and Tholi! ir Mochrnical Enginoer-
ing.Registration in any quarter may be lor three semester hours
credit or mulliples lhereof. Maximum credit allowed is six sem-
seter hour9.
554: Hoal Excftanger Dssign.0-3-3. A study of the thermal and
mechanical design of heat exchangers, regeneralors, and
radiators.
553: Thrrmal Strg33ea.0-3-3. Thermalskesses in slructures; plane
slress problems. thermal stresses in plates and shellst thermoe-
lastic inslability; thermal fatigue, creep and inelastic thermal
skesses at hrgh termperatures.
555: Piaellcum.0-&3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate
work. Analylical and/or experimenlal solulion of an engineering
problem; technical lilerature survey required; development of
engineering research techniques.
56$ Thoory ol Elolticity. 0"3-3. General equations of elasticity;
plene stress and plane strain; torsion and flexure of bars: Hertz
contact slress€s.
564: Phlo! End Shell8,0-3'3. Pure bending ol plales; laterauy-
loaded platesi membrane theory of shells; bending ol cylindrical
and spherical shells.
566r Design Optimization. 0-3-3 Technques tor optimal design oI
mechanrcal engineering systems with emphasis on lhe role ol
compuleraided desrgn sysiems.
568: Advsncad Vibr.tiona. 0'3-3. Analyl,cal and numeical lreat-
ment of nonlinear and multidegree-ot-f reedom vibralion problems
in mechanical engineering.
569: Bobot Marip!latoi3, 0-3-3. The application of the basic princi-
ples of kinemalics, dynamics, automatic control, computer pro-
grammiog, and human lactors to the developmenl of general
purpose, programmable robot manipulators.
571: Adv8nced Engineering Dynamics. 0-3-3. Fundamentals ol
Newtonian dynamacs principlesof work and energy, D'Alemberl's
principle, Hamilton s principle, Lacrange equation. Centralforce
motion, viriallheorem. Bigid body molion and robotics.
572: Variolional Principles in Mcchanic8, 0-3'3. Basic concepls,
comparison of vectorial and variational trealment of mechanics.
Generalized coordinates, kinelic energy and Riemannian geome-
try, work function and generalized force. Calculus of vadations.
575: Advanced Mechanical Syltoma Conlroh 1.0-3 3. The analy-
sis and design ol conlrollers for dynamic mechanical syslems.
System identification and plant controller response matching.
Controllers for typical thermal and mechanical systems.
589i Compuler AnimEtion in Engiraeting. 0.3.3. Preq., Mech Engr
488. Computer generated animation for display of dynamic simu-
lation or analysis results using solids models and color graphics.
591: M6chanical Englneorlng AnalyEls l. 0-3-3. Mathematical
modeling of engineering systems. Physical interpretation of ordi-
nary and parlial ditferential equations and methods of solution.
592: Msch.nic.l Engin.o.ing Analysis ll. 0-3-3. A continuation of
ME 591 with emphasis on approximate techniques for formulating
and solving mathematical models of physical systems.
593: Advancod Finite Elemenl Mcthodr.0-3.3. Development of
the finite methods element using the varialional forrnulation. Ap'
plications in skuctures, fluid mechanics and heat transfer.
641: Aerothermodynamicr.0-3-3. Preq , l\,lechanical Engr. 543 and
Mech. Engr. 547. Sludy of gove.ning principles of hypervelocity
flight. Laminar and turbulent llow of a dissociating gas Shock-
wave boundary{ayer interaction. Slip flow. Free-molecular flow.
850: Spocill PtoblomE. 1-4 semester holrs. Preq., consent of
department head. Advanced problems in mechanical enginee.-
ing. Special problems suitable for doctoral-level work.
651: Advancsd Cyroganica. 0-3-3. Preq. Mechanical Engineering
542. Slldy of mechanical regenerative cyrocoolers and
nonmechanical refrageratiofi sysloms used to achieve and main-
lain temperatures below 120 K
672: Advanced M€chlnlcal Syctama Controla ll.0-3-3. Pr6q.,
Mechanical Engr. 575, Electrical Engr. 5'10, or consent ol inslruc-
lor. Control systesm for complex, compliant systems such as
induskial robots. Adaptive syslems and intelligenl conlrollers.
692r Modolino ot Man-Machino lnt€rtac6!. 0"3.3. Preq., Mechani-
cal Engr. 59l.Techniquesformathematicaland empirical model-
ing of man-machrne inlerfaces wilh emphasis on the human-
compuler interface jn ils many vaied lorms.
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
215: Thermal Science.0-3-3 Preq., lvlathemalics 112. Tempera-
turei heal; work; lirsl law of thermodynamics; ba6ic principl€s of
heat kansfer. W
MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE
100: Oii€ntrtion to Msdical Rscord Sciencs. 0-l-1. History of
Medical Fecords; overuiew of the medical record profession:
polacies, rules, and information concerning the medical record
technology and medical record administration programs. F.
'103: lntroduction to Modical Terminology. 0-3-3. A ba6ic sludy of
the language of medicine including word conslruclion, delinilion
and use ofterms and an elementary study of lhe human analomy,







lntroduction to Medlcal Reco.d Science 0-3-3' Preq or
Coreq., MRS 103 Vedrca'Feco'd slandards rn hosp'lals; profes
qr^ner erh,cs'basic l,Jncllons of a medrcal record departmenli
nomenclature and classlfication systems record linkage W'
Laborstory Practice in Basic MR P.ocedure3.3'0-1 Preq,
MRS 104. Laboralory praciice in admissions discharge analysis,
chart assembly filing, and data retrieval Sp.
Medlcal Record Sclsnce Oirected Prtctice. 3-0'1 Preq.,
[rBS 105 and PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude Examrnation
results. Directed pracllce in lhe medical recold depadments ol
health care lacilities. practice in analyzing medical records, p6'
forming routine medical reoord procedures Su, F.
Medical Torminology and Transcrip on. 6 2-4. Preq , MRS
103 and typing skill. latroduction to medical transcriplion with
emphasis on ;edical terminology and transcription of medical
record lorms. W. Su
d,
415: noserrch Methods. O-2-2. Preq., Staiistics 2m and MFIS 205
and 210 An introduction to research methodologies, related ter'
minology, and techniques including dala display. The relevance
ol researh to the medicalrecord profeseional. W.
420: ComputeB in H.sllh Care.0-2-2 Preq., Ouantitative Analysis
220 and 435. The design and cost effectiveness of the health
information system. A systems approach to managemenl ot
heelth records. F.
MUSIG
102: Thoory, 3-2-2. Preq., daagnoslic exam. Beginning study of
lundamentals of music covering the areas of notation, ear_train_
inq, sight singing, and funclional keyboard F.
103: Thoory.3-2-2. Preq., Music 102. Continuation of 102 increasing
emphasis on common-practice harmonic vocabulary. W
104:
107:
Theory.3-2'2. Preq., Music 103. Continuation of 1m. Sp.
Hymnology, 0'3.3. The development of Christian hymnody: an
app;eciation ol itsvalue and anappraisalof suitability for worship.
Sp.
lntroductionto Mulic Literatuao.0'2-1 . A broad surveyorthe
history of music and its literalure at the freshman level. F.
lntormediate t'ruslc Litolaluro 0-2-1. The study ot the hislory
of music and its lilerature at the freshman level with increasing
emphasis on analytical listening skills. W
Advanced Mullc Lil.rature. G2-1. The culmination of the
development of analytical listening skills relative to the history of
music and its literalure at the freshman level. Sp.
Chnrcal experience using vanous evaluallon plocedures lo moni
tor lhe health informahon system Su, F. Sp
Arliliation. 25'0-4 An overview of the loialhealth information
system in lhe clinical setting wilh emphasis on management. To
be scheduled lhe quarter of graduation trom the MRA program
Su,F,W,Sp.
Problqmt in Madlcal R€cord Adminlltrrlion. 0-2-2. Preq.'
Coreq., [-4FS 406. A discussion of topics arising kom students'
course of study and clinical experience in the l'redical Becord
Administration curriculum. Su, F, W, Sp.
Oroaniration and Administtation ol Ha.llh C8l€ FScillllc!.
0-2-2- N,4anagement rssues tn health care lacllitles, rncludrng
clanical and non-clinical servicesi indepth coverage of quality







2O5r Heallh Statirtica. 0-2'2. Preq.,'C in [,4FS 104. Data colleclion
methods, compulalion, and presenlation of commonly reported
health care slatsticsidefinilion of terms used in reportinq heatlh
statisticsi vital statistics. SP.
2lO: Coding and Classilying DBoasas and Procedures'o 3'3
Prea vAS 103, 104 and 280. Coding using lhe latesl edilron ol
tne international Classification ol Drsoases olher lechnrques for
grouping or classifying cases. W
2.t t: Laborstory Practlce in Coding.3-0-1. Coreq., tt'48s 210' Prac-
tical application and laboratory praclice of coding and other
methods ot grouping episodes of cale W.
212: Oircctod Pnclice in Transcriplion and Statiltica. 3'0-1.
Preq., LIRS 106, 203, and 205. On-campus and oftcampus prac-
lice ;n transcribing medicai reports and accumulation and calcula_
lion of health-care slalistics. SU F
220: Goveinmental and Accredilation Bequiiementa ir Hoallh
Facllity Mansgement. 0-3'3. Preq , 'C' in MRS 104. Standards
appllcabb to health records and quality assurance in various
types of facililiesi functions ol va ous departments and manage_
ment o, personnelin health care lacilities; tumor registray; record
linkage. F
221: lntermediale Oi,ecled Practic€ in Hoapitals and Non-hoE'
pital Seltings. 6-0'2. Preq., MRS 106, 220, 225 280. Clinical
bxpenence in heallh infolmalion systems in non_hospital sites;
quality assurance studies, medicolegal policies and procedures
in hospitals. W.
225: Legsl, Ouality Assurance, Utilitation Review, Risk Man-
ag.ment, and DBG'!.0 3-3. Preq. lrFS 104 Legal aspects of
m;drc6l records, lechntques of quality assurance utilization Ie_
vrew, risx management. and DFG s. t
230: Dlrected Ptactice in Coding and Tumor Registry' 6-0-2
Preq., [,4RS 1OO and 210, 211, and 220. Practice in the application
of the cuarently used classification codes for diagnoses and pro'
cedures usinO clinical records; tumor regisky procedure. Sp
231: Comprohensive Alliliatlon. 24-1-5. Six week long fulltime
affiliation in heallh care facilities, concluding wilh a one_week
seminar to [eview affilialion experiences. To be scheduled the
quarter ot graduaiion flom the MRT program. Su,F'W'Sp.
28Or Fundamontals ol Medlcal Science. 0-3-3 Preq., Zoology
225, 226, [.4RS 103. A study of the nalure and cause of disease. F.
305: Legal Concopts ol lhe Health Fields' 0-2-2. A study of the
principles o{ law as applied to lhe health field and medical recod
practice. w
309: Fundamenlals of Medical Scienc6.0'2-2 Preq., l/RS 280
The study of lleatmenl and management ol patients W.
310: Fundamentalg of Msdical science. 0-2-2 Preq., MRS 280. A
contrnuation of the study of treatment and managemenl of pa_
tienls Sp.
314: Hosllh lnlormalion Managemenl.0-3'3 Preq , lilBs 104,205,
210 220 225, and Managemenl3ll. Principles ol manaoemenl
applred to the health inlormation system Sp
315: Directed Practlcs in Health lnlormation Management. 3-0'




instruclion in the techniques of performance on the synthesizer'
Synlhositst En!6mblo.2+1 (12). A lave performance labora-
tory for student synthesists. The synlhesizer ensomble will pro_
vid;, additionally, an outlel fo. student composers' arrangers and
conductors.
2Ol: Thgoty.3-2-2. Preq., completion of Music 104. Continuation of
lirst year course with emphasis on the organization and interac'
tion of melodic, harmonic and rhythmic concepls and musicel
forms. Aural training and functional keyboard is intensified in
proportion to the deplh ol course content F.
zolt fheory.3-2-2. Preq., Music 201. Conlinuation of 201 W
203: Theory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 202. Continualion ot 202. Sp.
204: Conducling. 1.1-1 . Elementary methods, principles afld prac-
tice ol conducting. F.
207: Introduction lo Church t'rulic' 0-3-3. History of development
ol sacred rnusic W.
215-216: Teshniquos ol Musical Strgc Ptoduction. 3-1-2 each
Practical study ol theories, pmctices and techniques of musical
stage production. Su, SP.
217: Opeta workshop' 0-1-1(6). Afunction study in opera perform-
ance including vocal, dramatic, and lechnical asF\ects of opera
production. F, W, Sp
248: Applisd Synthqsir€r. 1-2 semesler hours. Preq,6 semester
hours ol Music 148 and consent of instructor' lndividualized inter-







lnlroduction to Music Synthesis, 0-2-2. A survey ol synthesis
pasl and presenl wilh emphasis on ils use in live performance.
Synthesis Techniqueg. 0-3-3. A conlinued stLrdy of synthesis
and its use in more sophisticated syslems, with an emphasis on
the exploration of FM digilal technology.
Choral Aranging.0-2-2 Preq completion ol Musrc 203. A
study of wliting for the individual voices and the combinations ol
voices in choral ensembles Sp
Cgmpogition. 0-3-3. Preq. completion of ft4usic 203 A survey
of some of lhe techniques o{ 20th century composition with
projecls con sisting of the v!riting of shorl composilions illustrating
these lechniques. w.
Conducting, 1-2-2. Preq., Music 201 and 204. Principles ol
interpretalion, score reading with emphasis on choral cond ucting
laboratory expenence with the choralensembles W.
Conducting. 12-2. Prcq., \,lusic 201 and 204. Emphasis on
inskumental conducting experience. W.
Amerissn Church Mu3ic. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of
hymnody from the colonialera to lhe 20lh century
Fom 8nd Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., completion of Nrusic 203. A
sludy ol specific examples of the major forms of composition to
show the relalive imporlance of detail lo the oveaall comprehen'
sion of a composition F
lnsllumentrl A..angi,rg. 0-2-2. Preq, completron ot Music
203. A study of writing for the individual inskuments of the band
and orcheska, the combinalions of inslruments rn the various
sections, and lhe combination of all the sections. Sp.
Hlstory o, Mulic. 2-?-2. Pteq., Music 102, 103, and 104 or
permission of inskuctor. A survey ol the specitic peflods of music
and its lileralure, tom antiquity through lhe renaissance. F.
Hiltory of Music. 2-2-2. Prcq., Music 102, 103, and 104 or
permission of instructor Continuation o, i/usic 317, Irom lhe
baroque and inlo the classical era W.
Hillory ol Music. 2-22. Prcq., \rusic 102, 103, and 104 or
permission ol instruclor. Continuation of Music 318, from the late
romantic lo the presenl time. Sp
Music Appreciation. 0-3-3. Designed 1o provide students not
majoring in music with materials lo develop a hrgher degree ot
understanding and en]oymenl ol music lileralure by many com-
posBrs. su, F, w, sp.
App.eciation and Applicatlon ot M6ic. 0 3 3. Preq., Junior
standing. Provides an understanding and apprecialion of the
elemenis of music lhrough various mediums F, W, Sp.
Applied Sy hesiuer. 1.2 semesler hours. Preq,6 semester
hours of l\rusic 2zltl, consent of inshuclor and successful comple-
tion of Junior stand;ng examination in applied music lndividual
ized advanced inslruction in the techniques of performance on
the synthesizer.
Synth€gig Systems. 0'3-3. Exploration of [,4lDl and varior]s
MlDl instruments, such as: drum machines, sequencers, map-
pers, mjcrocrnputer programs, effects processors in system
usage.
Advanced Synthesis Proiects,0-3-3 (6). Advanced MlDl sys-
tems projects, selecled in accord wilh the sludent's objectives,
and realized through live performance, studio synthesis or
comPosition.
Counterpoint.0-3-3. Preq. completionof /usic203 A studyof
contrapuntal practrce of lhe 18th and 1gth cenluries with empha-
sis on the unders{anding of counterpoint withrn a harmonic con-
tFxl W 
fi,t
Problems in Thsory lor lhe Music Educator. 0-2-2. A func.
tional approach in music theory designed to assisl the teacher in
applying more theory 10 classroom leaching Sp.
Organization and Administ ation ol Church Music. 0-3-3.
The minislry of music wrth reference to materials, and organiza.
tion Field work wiih laculty supervision and evaluaIon rs required.
F,
Suryey olOratorio Solo Lilerature. 1 1 1. Study, preparation,
and perlormance of basic oratorio solos from the standpoint of
vocalist and organisl. F
409: Survey ot Organ Literature. 3 0 1 . A review of six centuries of
organ lilerature fo. lhe organ major or mlrsicologisi Srl
440: Applied Synthesiter. 1-2 semesler hours Preq 6 semester
hours of Music 348 and consent of inslruclor. Advanced mastery
of the techniques of pertormance on the synlhesizer May be
take. tor graduale credrt.
,t50: Special Probloms. 1 -4 semester hoLrrs. Preq, consenl ofadvi-
sor Credrl depends on lhe oature of the problem May be repeal-
ed lorcredit. Su, F W Sp.
455: Undergraduale Recilal: 0-1-0. Preq., I\,4usrc Committee ap-
proval. As partial lulfillment for the Bacheior of Fine Arls Degree,
all candidales must present a recilal in their applied music major
Su, F, W, Sp
,164: Plano Methoda, Malsrials, and Praclic. Tsrching.0-2.
2.Methods and materials used in teachrng piano to beginners
Requ[ed by the Slate Department of Educalion lor leachers
wishinq to be certified in piano F.
,165: Piano Msthods, Materials, and Piaqlice Teaching.0-2-
2.Contlnualion oi 4&. Practice teaching of children is an integral
pa( of this course. W
466: Survey ql Vocal Literalure. 0'3'3. A survey of vocal lileralure
covering a wide diversity of composers, styles, and histoncal
periods lhrouqh discussion and analysis of representative works.
This course includes assignments in listening, performance and
readinq Sp
467: Survoy ol Piano Lile.ature. 0-3"3. A survey of piano literalure
from lhe classic penod to the presenl. Literalure composed lor
earlier keyboard inskuments will also be included. Su, Sp.
468: A Survey ol Choral Lhorrturs. 0-2.2. A suruey of choral lilera'
ture covering a diversity ol composers, styles, and historical
periods through discussion and analysis of representative works
Sp, Su.
474: Semi[ar. 0-1'1 . Discussions and guided research based upon
professional problems which contront lhe musician and the teach-
er Su, F, W, Sp.
475: SGminar:0-1-1. Continualrcn o1474. Su F W,Sp.
478: Vocal Pedagogy, MalerialE and Practics Teaching. l-2-
2(4) tvlethods and materials used in teaching voace in private
studio and/or in the school. F,W.
501: Canon and Fugue. 0-3-3. Preq , [,4usic 401. The Bach tech-
nique in double counterpoint. Exercises in canon and other fugal
techniques leading in the analysis and wriling of the complete
lugue.
502i Compoailion. 0-3-3. A study of selected mainstream Twentieth
Century composilional lechniques. Emphasis is placed on crea-
tive applicalion in the writing of short original compositions.
503: Analysis ot Style.0-3-3 A comparative analysis of historical
styles focusing on representalive works lhrough lhe Classical
Period. F, Su
504: Analy$is ol Style.0-3-3. A comparative analysis oi historical
styles focusing on represenlative wo*s of the Bomantic Period
through the Twentieth Century. W, Su
517: Advanced History and LiteEtut€ ol Music. 0-3-3. lniensive
study designed to enlarge the teacher's understanding of music
history and literature by means of lectures, discussions, research
and analys,s. Sp
510: Advanced Hlalory and Litoratura ol Music.0-3-3. Continua'
tion or 517. F.
519: Advancod Hislory and Literature ot Music.0-3-3. Continua'
tion oi l/usrc 518. MLrsic in the Romantic Period and Twentieth
Century. W.
524: Conducling. 0-3-3. Technique of the baton, score reading,
principles of interprelation and problems which face the cohduc-
tor The work will be adapted to lhe individuals needs with
respecl lo voca, o/ ,ns lrLrmen tal emphasrs
540: Bibliography snd Regearch Source3 in Music,0-2-2. t!.4usic




















550: Special Problama' 1-4 semesler hours. Preq consent of advl_
sor. Advanced course dealing wllh specialproblems in the difler'
ent ields of elementary and secondary music t\,4ay be repea{ed
16r a maximum of six hours credil
555: Graduate R€cital. 3 semester hours Preq , musrc commillee
approval. A pub|c solo recital perlormance of scope and lech_
nique represenlalive ol the graduale level
560: Sglected Topics, 1-4 S.H Preq., consenl of advisor Advanced
course dealing wilh selected topics in the different telds o,
elemenlaryand secondary music May be repeated lor credil lor a
maximum ot six hours.
561: Piano Ped.gogy.0-2'2. A study of historical schools of piano
technique and pedagogy. F,Su
562: Piano Pedsgogy. 0-2-2. Organization and application of piano
leaching on th; college level, includes observation and practice
teachinq. w, Su.
563: Piano Music ol tho Tw€nlieth Century. 0 3-3. A study of
specific conkibulions to piano lilerature by specific composers
such as Schoenberg, Wetrer, Stravinsky Barlok, Slockhausen,
Boulez, Berio, and others. SP, Su
564: Piooo Litorrturo. 0 3-3. A survey of piano concerto literature
covering a wide diversily of composers styles, and historical
periods through discussion and analysis of represenlalive works.
This course includes assignments in listening, performance' and
reading.
565i Organ Literrlu,€. O_3_3. Hisiory and literature coverrng materi-
alsfiom the Baroque erathroughthe Twentieth Century Selected
music analyzed from an histroical and a slylistic/performance
problem PersPective.
567: lnslrumenlal Litetature. 0-3-3. A survey of original lilerature
for the concert band covering a diversity of composers and
ranges of perlormance difficulty through assignmenis in listening
and score sludy.
568: lnsttumenlal Pedagogy. 0-2-2. A study of teaching melhods,
techniques, and materials used in teaching instrumental music in
private studio and/or in school. Sp, Su.
MUSrC (APPLIED)
Music performance courses are divided into nine principal
divisions:Piano, Organ, Strings (Violin, Viola, Violoncello and
Double Bass), and Guitar, woodwinds, Percussion, Voice,
Brass, Harpsichord.
The first digit of an applied music course number signifies
the year 1,2, 3, or 4.
The second digit denotes one of nine principal divisions as
follows:'1-Piano; 2-organ; 3-Voice; s-Strings: 6'Woodwinds; 7-
Brass; 8-Percussion, and 9-Harpsichord.
The final digit indicates the number ol hours credit. Each
course number may be repeated for credit as necessary in
order to complete requirements for fleshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior level.
A student may register for 1 or 2 hours credit per quarter lor
each applied music course. A maximum of 6 hours credit may
be accumulated in each level. Then a studenl must register for
the next higher level or discontinue the applied music study of
that instrument for credit.
The student must have the approval of the applied music
instructor before registering for these courses.
PIANO
100 courses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques of
piano playing. Performance of representative works suited to
the individual students and their needs. The extent and difficul-
ty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
individual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the students playing improves.
200 courgeg: Continuation ot 100 courses.
300 courges: Continuation of 200 courses
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
ORGAN
lO0 coursea: Basic manual and pedal techniques from the
leading organ methods. A wide acquaintance with organ litera-
ture and preparation for church service playing.
200 coursegr Continuation of '100 courses
300 courses: Conlinuation of 200 courses
400 coursee: Continuation ot 300 courses
VOICE
100 courses: Application of the principles of voice production
and song interpletation through the study of vocalises and the
standard vocal literature. P.escribed repertoire to include En-
glish, ltalian, French, and German songs and arias in advanced
studies
200 coursos: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuatton of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
STRINGS
(Violin, viola, violoncello, Double Ba$)
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of maior
instrument. Selected scale studies and etudes. Development
of repertoire including the standard works of the literature.
200 courses: Continuation oI 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 couraea: Continuation of 300 courses.
wooDwlND
1OO couBes: lnstruction in the basic techniques of the major
instrument. Performance of representative works suited to the
ind ividual studenls and their needs. The extent and difficulty of
the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
student. Assignments become more advanced as the stu-
dents playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courgeS: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courcss: Continuation of 300 courses.
BBASS
1OO couraes: lnstruction in the basic techniques oI the maior
instrument. Performance of the representative works suited to
the individual students and their needs. The extent and difficul
ty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
individual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the students playing improves.
200 courgeg: Continuation ol 100 courses.
300 coulses: Continuation of 200 courses.
4O0 coursea: Continuation of 300 courses.
PERCUSSION
100 cou.ses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of the major
instrument. Performance of the representative works suited to
the individual student and their needs. The extent and dilficulty
of the repertoi.e covered will depend on lhe capacity of the
individual student. Assignmeots become more advanced as
the students playing improves.
200 courgeg: Continuation oI 100 courses.
300 cources: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
HARPSICHORD
lOO courses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques ol
harpsichord playing. Performance of representative solo works
and continuo parts suited to the individual students and their
needs The extent and difficulty of the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacity of the individual student Assignments
become more advanced as the student's playing improves.
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200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 coutses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courges: Continuation o1300 courses.
MUS|C (ENSEMBLE)
144;Choir, 1 credit hour optional.
166;Orchestra, 1 credit hour optional.
177:Band, 1 credit hour optional.
199:Synthesizer, 1 credit hour optional.
Each course number may be repeated as many times as
necessary. Music majors should familiarize themselves with
maximum allowable credits and with requiremtns for Ensemble
participation.
NURSING
109: lntroduclion to Nursing.0-2-2. An introduction to lhe lield of
nursing with emphasis on its historical development, the cullural
and socio-economic rnfluences aflecling its evolutjon, nursing
process and basic human needs. F, Sp.
'110: lntoduction lo Application ol thc NuBing Process. S-0-3.
Coreq., Nursing 109. Affords student opportunities to develop
nursing skills through praclice and direct patient care. Emphasis
on nursing aclivilies which aid individuals in meeling basic human
needs. F, Sp.
l'12: Adull H€allh Maintenance 1.8 3,5. Preq., Nursing 100 and 110
and credit or regishation in Zoology 225 and 226. Designed to
acqLrarnl students with fundamental nursing principles and teah-
niques to administer safe nursing care in meeiing basic human
needs Principles applied in clinrcal setting. W, Su.
114: Adult Health Mainlenanco ll.8-3,5. Preq. Nursing 112 and
credit or regislration in Bacleriology 212,213 Study, adentification
and application of basic nursing knowledge and skills related to
adull heallh needs. Emphasis on patient-centered care utilizing
the nursing process. F, Sp.
116: Adutt Nsuro/Plycho.Soclal Health Maintenanco. 83-5.
Preq., Nursing 114 and Psychology 102. Continuation of Nursing
114 with emphasis on organic and functional health needs of
clients from birth to senescence including pathological neuro.
psychiatric conditions. W, Su.
210: Mrtarnal/N€x,born |lealth Mrintsnance. 8 3-5. Preq., Nurs-
ing 1 16. A sludy and application of principles end concepts ol
Iamily{entered maternity care. Emphasis on nursing care of cli-
ents during antepartal, rntrapartal, postpartal and newborn peri-
ods. F, Sp
212: Child Health Maintonance. 8-3-5. Preq., NL[sing 116 and
Psychology 4O8. Study, identitication and application of nursing
knowledge and skills relaled to children s health needs. Emphasis
on growth and development, the lamily and prevention of illness
ulilizing the nursing process. F.W.
214: Nursing Ssminar, 01'1. Preq., Credit in all olher nursing
courses. Study ol currenl nursing hends Emphasis on profes-
sional opportunities and obligations and legalaspects ol nursing
practice. W, Sp
216: Nu.sing P6cticum.24-4-7. Coreq., Nursing 214. Preq., Credrt
in all other nursing courses. Application of principles and tech-
niques acquired in previous nursing courses in caring for clients
with complex and/or multiple threats to basic needs and to gain
more skill in working as a team member and in dfecling auxillary
personnel. W, Sp
246r ComputeB in Nu]3ing Practice.0.1-1. This cource presents
an overview of computer utilizalion in nursing service, including
staffing, educatron, research, patienl classification, care plans,
physrcian orders and procurement SL.
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
102: Typowritlen Communication. 2 1/1-1-2- tueq-, Basic knowl-
edge in typewriting/keyboarding. Emphasis on lormatting and
production of typewritten communicalions inciuding business
forms, inlernal and external correspondence, and complicated
reporls. (Meets intermediate typewriting requirements for Busi-
ness Education majors.) F, W.
'103: Advanced Typos,rittsn Communication3, 2 1 12.1.2. Preq.,
Office Adminishalion 102; Emphasis on higher productivity in
lormalling letters, memoranda, manuscripts, reports, and legal
documents. Development of awareness ol conlinuity and interre-
lalionship of varrcus office activihes F. W, Sp.
210: lnlo.mrtion ProceBsing Concepts, System!, and ptoce-
dute3. 0-3-3. Word processing, lelecommunications, etectronac
mail, facsimile, daia processing, electronic filinq and retrieval,
machine lranscription, and automated texl-editing. F.
211: lnlormation Proc€lllng Applicstions, 0 3 3. Preq., Office
Adminislralion 210 Simulated otfice experience situalons utitiz-
ing machine kanscription and text-editing skills. Sp
214: Principlos ol Shorlhlnd. 0-3,3 Theory of Speedwriting Short
hand sygtem. Principles stressed through reading and writing
business communicalion in shorthand.F.
215: Diqtstion and T]anscription. 0-3-3. Preq., Office Adminislra
tion 2'14 Developmenl ofability in reading, wriling, and transcrib-
ing shorthand. Building recording speed from lime diclation. W.
2l6i Advanced T6nscription,0-3-3. Preq., Oflice Adm. 215. Con-
tinued development ol speed and fidelity in recorded dictation.
Transcription skrll developed wilh emphasis on production of
mailable copy. Sp.
250: Ortico Msnagoment. 0'3-3. The role of oflice managemenl in
business institutions; organizalion of ot ice syslems; conhol of
office costsi leadership and molivalon of office personnel; busi-
ness informallon syslems. F, W.
gr7: Offlce Syltem3 6nd Procedurss. 0-3,3. lnformalaon process,
ing; communicalions transmitlal systems; reprographics and
photosetting; machines, records managemenUcontrol. F, Sp.
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
100: lnlroduclion to Polrolaum Englneering. 3{-1 . A survey of
topics to inkoduce the student to the profession, to lhe depart
ment, and to the curriculum. F.
200: Story ol Petroloum. 0'3,3. Science Elective for non-Engineer-
ing studenls. Pekoleum industry piclured from land leasing to
product marketing. lmportance of petroleum in economic, social,
and polilical development reviewed. Su, F, W, Sp
202: Erplorelionlnd Drllllng.0,3-3. Preq., Math 111. Principlesand
methods of oil field exploration and drilling
25{r: Pelrolgum Computer Solutiong. 0-3-3. Preq., Engr. 102.
l,4icro'computers, BAS|Cand FORTRAN programs willbe used lo
solve petroleum enginoering problems.
305: Laborstory. 6'2-4. Preq., Pelroleum Engr 202. Preparation,
lesling, and alteration of drillang m{ds and oil well cemenl; analy-
sis of well formation samples. F.
3ll: Petroleum Beservoir Fluids. 3-2-3. Preq., Pekoleum Engr.
2O2, Chemistry 102, 104. Pressure-volume-temperature behavior
of oillield hydrocarbon systems Gas, gas-condensate and under
saturated reservoirs. W.
404: Drilling and Production Design.0'3'3. Preq., Petroleum Engi-
neering 202. Oil field development and operation, seleclion of
drilling and pumping equipment, casrng design and cementing
problems. Sp.
405: WolFlogging lrelhods.3-2-3. Preq., credil or registration in
Pekoleum Engineering 410. Theory, operation and application of
modern oilwellloggang melhods, including radioaclive and sonic
logging F.
406: Evallatior olOiland GaB Proponios. 0-2.2. Preq., Petroleum
Engr. 405. Factors, principles and processes used in the evalua,
lion ot oiland/or gas properties: p.eparation of valuation reports.
Sp
410: Petrolgum Retervoir Engine6,ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 230,
Pelroleum Engr.311 or consenl ol inskuctor Petroleum reservoir
engineering applied to single and mulli-drive reservoirs, including
a study of steady-state and unsteady slate aquifer pedormance,
fluid flow in reservoirs, and the displacement ot oiland gas.
414: Natural Ga8 Enginoa.ing, 0-2.2. Preq., Petroleum Engr. 311
Production, measuremenl, compression and transmission of nat-
ural gasi well potentialand deliverability. Su, W.
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415: Nrtural Gas Enginesring Labo6lory. 3-0-1 . Pleq credit or
regislration in Petroleum Engineenng 414 Specific gravity and
cal-orilic content ot gases: tesltng and callbration ol orlficies
positive displacemeni melers, sarely valves and reQ!lators Su,
424: seminar. O-11 . Preq., Senro[ standing Conference lype lech-
nical discussiont reading assignments; pro{esslonal presenta'
tions and Conservation Department Hearings altendance.
425: Enhanced Oil Recovery- 0-3-3 Preq , PetroleLrm Engrneering
410 or consent of inskuctor. Study of recent developmenls in
production practices, melhods and equrpment associated with
ihermal, miscible and immiscible techniques of enhanced oil
recovely.
450: Computer Applicalions' 3-2-3 Preq., consent ol instructor'
Advanced problems in petroleum engineering assigned accord-
ing to abililyand requlrements of the student, with the intent that a
computer solution will be forthcoming.
475r Applied Petroleum Engineedng.3 hours credit (12). Preq
consent ot rnstruclor. Applicalion of logging, reservoir, and eco_
nomic engineering techniques to field cases. Su.
503: Advanced Re3ervoir Engineering. 0"2-2. Preq consent ol
instructor Application o{ diFferential equalions to theflow of fluids
through porous medial wellspacing secondaly recovery, gas
drive reservots and water dnve Ieservoils.
504: Advanc.d Beservok Engineeiing (continu€d).0-2-2 Preq.,
consenl ol inslruclor.
525: Advanced Natural Gas Engineering. 0-2-2. Preq , consenl of
instruclor The engineering applications ot science and mathe_
matics to the processingof naturalgas and natural gasoline; plant
and/or lluid optimization.
550: Special ProblemS. 1-4 semester hours Preq consenl of jn-
struclor. Advanced problems in petroleum engineering will be
assiqned according io lheabilityand requirements ofthe sludent.
S5l: Rcsearsh and Thosis in Petrol€um Engineer-
ing.Begistration io any quarter may be for three semesler hours
cradii or multiples thereo, lvlaximum credit allowed is six semes-
ter hours
PHILOSOPHY
201: lntroduction lo Philo3ophy. 0-3-3 Preq, junior slanding or
permission of the instructor Philosophical vocabulary; lypes and
problems of philosophyi major philosophical positions Su, F W,
Sp.
251-252: Logic and Scientillc Melhod' 0-3-3 each. Traditional for-
mal logic: inductive logic and scienlilic method; symbolic logic
F,5p
305: Elhic!. 0-3'3. Preq. Philosophy 201 or permission of lhe in
struclor A sludy of the writings of lhe maior moral philosophers,
beginning with the Greeks and continuing to the present. Sp.
310: phllosophy ol neligion.0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 or per'
mission ofihe inslflJctor A comparalive study of the philosophical
aspects of the major world religions; their doclrines of God, the
cosmos, and man. w.
350: History ol Philosophy.0-3 3 Preq, Philosophv201 orpermis-
sion of the instructor. A survey ot philosophical speculalion in the
Wesl, lrom its beginning in lhe Mediterranean wo,ld to the pre_
401: The Amgrican Mind.0'3'3. (Same as English 401) lmportant
currenls of ideas thal have found expression in American litera'
ture F,Sp
PHYSICS
101: lntroduclory Modern Physics.41/2 2 3. Ouantum lheory with
associated laboratory experiments, relativrly with Brehme dia_
grammatic method, introductorycalculus wilh emphasis on physi
cal interpretations, FOBTRAN computer programming
201: Genatll Physica. 0-3-3. Preq, t\rathemalics 230.
Coreq.,Physics 261. Thorough heatment of fundamental princi'
ples and detailed analysis ol important physicalsitualions Su, F,
w, sp.
202: Goneral Phy3ica. 0 3 3 Preq., Physics 201 and Mathematics
231, Coreq. Physrcs 262 A conlinuaton of Physics 201.
Su F.W,Sp
205: Desctiptive Phygica. 0-3 3. For non-science malors interested
only in the cullural aspects ol the subiect. Su, F, W. Sp
206: Descriplive Physics. 0-33 A conlrnuation of Physics 205.
Sl.t,F,W,SP.
207: Aslronomy.0_3_3 The earth, moon, sun, planels. coordinate
systems, motion in solar system, lhe seasons, the gallactlc sys
lem. N,4ay be accompanied by Physics 208 F W,Sp.
208: ObservationalAsronomy. 3-0-1 . To accompany Physics 207
Oplional ldentificationof principalconstellations, brighlsla.sand
planets. Telescopic observalion of nebulae, double stars, moon
and planels. F W, SP.
209: Elomenlary physic8.0 3-3. Preq., Nlathematics 111 112. For
pre-medical, pre denlal, pre_pharmacy and sclence education
students. A sludy ol the fundamental prrnclples of physics and
their applications Su,F W,SP.
210: Elementary Physics.0-3'3. Preq., Physics 209 Acontinuation
of Physics 209. Su,F,w,Sp.
221: lntroduclion to Astlophysics. 0 3-3. lntroduction to astrono-
my, with emphasis on physical principles Application of mechan-
ics loorbits ofplanets and mLltiple slars Atomic theory applied to
stellar specira. Nuclear reacllons in slars
261: Genoral Physica Laboratory.4 1/2-0-1 Preq., Mathematics
1'11 and 112. Laboralory invesiigalions of basic physical princi-
ples. Su,F W,Sp.
262: General Physics Laboratory.4 1/2-0-1 Preq Physics261.A
conlinualion of Physics 261. Su,F,W,Sp.
303: Geometrical Oplics. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 The study of
lhick lenses,lens system layouts, aberrations, pholometric iheory
applied to opticalsyslems, opiical inskumenls and malrix optics.
304: Physical Optica. 0-3-3. Preq , Physics 202 A thorough exposi-
tion of the wave theory of lightand an inlroduction to the quantum
theory. F.
307: Thsrmodynamics.0 3 3. Preq., Physics 202. Classical thermo-
dynamics and introductory slassical and quantum statistical
mechanics. F
320: Optica Laboratory l. 4 112'0 1. Experiments in optics to
demonstrate oplical Phenomena
350: lnlroduclion lo LaaeB. 0-3-3 Preq, six hours of physics.
lntroduction to modern laser technology. A semi_quantilative ap_
proach presenls all known lypes of lasers. Applicatlons such as
measLrrements, instrumentation, communicairons, biological,
medacal, and health hazards are concluding topics.
360: Physica For Teachor8.0-4 4 The cent.al ideas, principles and




Phy3ica For Taachers. 0-4'4 A continuation of Physics 360.
Physic! ot Solid Stste Malerlals. 0-2 2. Preq, Malh 350,
Physics 202. Study of the electrical, thermal, and magnetic
propelties of solid stale materials.
Physica ol the Solld State. 0 2-2 Preq , Malh 350 and Physica
202. Study of lhe mechanical, thermaland magnelic propertiesof
solid slate materials. Sp.
Eleclricity and Mognetism. 4 112'34 Pteq., Physics 202,
[,4alh 350. A study of the fundamenlal theorles of eleckicily and
magnetism An application of basic principles is skessed
El€ctricity and Magnetism. 4 1123 4 P@9, Physics 404. A
continuation oI Physics 404
Modsm Physics. 4 1/2-3-4. Preq., Physics 202 An advanced
course in general physics stressing the modern developments ol
the subject W.
Modem Physica. 4 1/2-3-4. Preq., Physics 410 Aconlinuation
of Physics 410. Sp.
lntroduclion lo Laserg. 0-3'3. Preq., Physics 304 411. lntro-
duction to modern laser technology. Topics lncluded are specka
of simple systems, lifetimes and energy levels. atomic, molecular












Opuca Lrbo6toiy ll. 4 1i2-0-1. Experiments in oplics io
demonskate advanced optical phenomena.
Phylical MochlnicE. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. Statics, [,.4ath
350, particle dynamics, dynamics ol a rigid body, krnetic theory,
elesticity, wave motion, and behavior of fluids. Fundamental im
portance oI mechanical principles in all fields oI physics empha
sized. W
Physical Mschanic!,0-3-3. Preq., Physics 422. A conlinualron
ol Physics 422. Sp.
Ourntum Mochlnics.0-3.3. Preq. Physics 423 or equivalenl,
Physics 410, and Mathematics 350. An extension of mechanics
intothe micro$copic \,vorld The statistical nature of physical law is
developed to augmenl the classical Newtonian picture of the
macroscopic world. Sp, alternate years.
lntroductlon to Modical Phylics. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 209'
210 or 201-202. A basic course in Physics of radiology, designed
for sludents interested in therapeutical and diagnostic uses of
ionizing radiation.
Modorn Optica.0-3-3. Preq., Physics 350. Selecled toprcs in
modern oPtics.
Phylic!ol Phologr.phy. 0'3'3. Preq., Physics205. A descrip-
live and non-mathematical lrealmenl of the physics and chemis
try applicable to photography is presented for photography ma-
jors and other non-technical students interesled in photography.
Modlm Phyrics tor T8ach.r8. 0.4'4. Preq.,8 hours of phys-
ics. A suNey of modern physics as used by the high school
teacher of physics.
Modsm Phyrica lor Taachsis. 0-44. Preq , 8 hours of Phys-
ics. Dissemination ol information on physical science curliculafor
secondary schools.
Phylict o, Sound.0-33. Preq., Physics 205. The physicaland
psychophysical processes associated with sound are studied so
thal the basic mechanisms of hearing, speech and music can be
betler understood.
Physict ol Hi-Fidolity.0-3'3. Preq., Physics 205 Adescriptive
study of the tecnicalaspects of stereo and quadraphonic sound
reproduction syslems. Designed to provide non-science majors
with an indepth understanding of how hi-tidelity sound is pro-
duced by sludying and applying selected topics in Classical and
Modern Physics.
Sominat 1S hours credil. Preq., Permission of tnstructor. An
opportunity is given for studonts io present current topics and
actively parlicipate in discussions concerning new developments
in physics.
Modsm Astrophyeic!.0-33. Preq., Physics 41 1 Astrophysics
is discussed in light of the tremendous amount of dala accumulal
ed from areas such as high energy experimental physics and
elementary particle theory.
Elactromagnotlc Thoory.0'3-3. An advanced healment of the
theory of electricity and magnetism.
Solid Stats Phy!ic!.4 1/2-3-4. An advanced treatment oI lhe
skucture and th6 ihermal, eleckical and magnetic properties of
solid maierials.
Thcorollcll irrchlnic!. 0-3-3. A presentation of advanced
classical mechanics oriented towards modern lheories ot
physics.
Ouartum Mochaoica. 0-3-3. Preq., Math.502. An outline of the
principles of wave mechanics and quantum mechanics, tollowed
by their application to problems in atomic and nuclear lheory.
Clrallcll Thlory ot Fiolda. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 511, 522 A
concentraled study of the dynamics of relativistic particles and
electromagnetic tields utilizing the Langrangian and Hamiltonian
formulations for fields.
Oua.ltsm Thoory ol Fiold3. 0-3-3. Preq, Physics 523. An
advanced course on the quantum structure of field theories.
Functional lechniques are used lo discuss the quantum theoryof
electroweak and slrong interactions
Th.ori.! ot Physica,0-3-3. Selected topics Contemporary
lheories dealng wrth recent lrends rn physrcs.
Throria! ot Physic!.0'3-3. A continualion ot Physics 531.
533: Slatislical Mechanica, 0'3-3 Preq . Physics 521. A sludy oI
lhe statisticalaspects o, modern physicaltheory Consrders the
classicaland quantum aspects ot many.parlicle systems
PLANT SCIENCES
101: lntroduction lo Plant Science. 3-2-3 Easic concepts of pro-




Floral OeSign. 3 2 3 Design mechanics and conslruction oi
floral pieces emphasizing retail floristry practices F
Soils Laboralory. 3-0'1. Preq., Chemistry 130 131, 132.
Coreq., Plani Science 202. Laboratory exercises lo elaborate
fundamenlal princjples ol soil properties, sorl leslng and Soil
Survey reports. Su, F, W, Sp.
Soil.. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 130, 131, 132 Coreq., Planl
Scrence 200. A general sludy oI soll science, emphasizing the
relation of soil properties and processes lo plant growth F Sp
Floaiculture. 3-2-3 Principles and practices involved in grow'
inq graden and greenhouse crops F, odd
Forage Crops and Pa3tuie Management. 3-2.3 A study ol
the growlh adaplation and culture of forage crops including types
of plants, methods ol establishment and improvement, and use ol
Iorages. Su, F
Soil and Water Conservotion. 3'2-3 Principles of soil and
water conservalion. Land surueying erosion control, irrigalion,
and drainage. F, Sp.
Woody Plants l.3-2-3. ldenlrficalion of deciduous woody land-
scape plant material; including culture, propagation and use. F.
Woody Planls tl. 3-2.3. ldentification of evergreen woody land-
scape plant material including culture, propagation and use Sp,
Advanced Horticultu,e Laboratory.9-0'1 . Field trips loexper
iment stations, large wholesale florists and nurseries, and large
horticulture areas Sp.
Landscapo oegign,3-2-3 Elements and principles of desrgn
as appired to lhe home and olher small properties. F. even.
Londscape OeSign,3'2-3 Elements and principles of design
as applied to small parks institutional g.ounds, and other large
LandEcaps oe8lgn.3 2-3. Elements and principles of design
as applied to the home and olher small properties. F
Field Crops, 3'2-3 A study ol fundamentals of production,
harvesting, storage, marketing and ulilization of grain, and Iiber
crops F.
Field Crop3.3'2-3 A study of fundamentais of production,
haruestinq, slorage, marketing and utilizalion of oil and sugar
crops. Sp
Turl Manggemgnl, 3'2-3. Establishment, marntenance, and
managemenl of turf grasses for homes, athletic fields golf
coLrrses, playgrounds, parks, highways, airfields, and other Lrses
Soil Fenilltyand Ferlilirq,a. 3-3-4. Fundamentals of soil fertili
ty and planl nukientsisource, menu,ecture, useand properIes of
chemical fertilizers. w
Agricultuml Ch€mical Applicadona and Tschniques. 3.1-2.
Equipment and procedures used lor applying agricultural chemi
cals {e.9., h6rbicrdes, inseclicides, and fungicides). Callibration
Safety E\am ior cerlfrcaton of apphcalors
Planl PropagEtion. 3'2-3 Principles and praciices of sexual
and asexual methods or propagating horticultural plants F, odd.
Soil Conservation and Crop Mamgement.0-3 3 The causes
and control of soil and waler losses and lhe maintenance of sorl
productivity W, even.
HerbaceouE Planla. 3-2.3. ldentirication of annual and peren-
nialplants including culture. propagalion and use. Sp odd.
lnlerior Plants. 3 2-3. ldenlificalion of tropical foliage and






































4{X} Sp€cialPrcbl€m3.3 hours credil (6). Assignments in.'loralor
land'scape design greenhouse or field production projects or
other horticultural practicums. F, W Sp Su
aOl: Ol6riculturr. 3.2'3 t\4elhods and praclices of home and com-
mercial vegetable ploduction wilh emphasis on those adapted 1o
the South. Sp, even.
4{12: Fruit Grovring' 3'2-3. Home and commercial producl on of kee
fruils, smallkuits and nuts adapled to the South Sp odd
405: Soil Phy3ics. 3 2'3 Preq Plant Science 200 202. A study of
the physical propeiies of soils and their relation lo soil utilization'
Sp, even
4m: Pbnl Breeding. 3-2-3. Preq., LifeSciences300 AsiLrdyofthe
application of lheiundamental principles of genetics to the devel
opment and mainlenance ol improved plant vanelies. Sp, even.
410: Soil Developmonl and Cla$irication. 6-2-4 Preq., Planl Scr
ence 200,202. The genesis, morphology, and classificalion of the
soils of the United States, with padicular reference to classrfica-
tion and mapping ol Louisiana soils. Sp, odd.
415: Chomical Properties ol Soil.3-2-3 Preq., Plant Science 2m,
202 and Chemistry 130, 131, 132. A study of the chemical proper-
ties of soilsolids, solutions and adsorbed phases W, even.
42lr Wo€d Scienco.3-2'3. Weed control in Agricultural crops, in-
cluding weed ecology classilication, dormancy, dissemination;
seed tnatomy and germinationi herbicidal action and practical
application lechniques F
,122: P€rt M.nagemenl. 0'3 3. Basic concepts of integrated pest
management; pesticides, biologicalconlrolagents,varielialtesis-
lance, pheromonesand lrap crops, lawsand Iegulalions, labeling
requirements, pesticide classitication and salety. W
423: Psat t Enagoment 3-2-3. ldentilicalion of insects, nematodes
and disease-causing organisms affecting row crops of the south;
monitoring procedures, economic threshold levels: sleps in solv_
ing pesl problems SP.
,O0:
441:
Nu.siry Msnagemsnl. 0-3-3. Production, handling and sales
praclices in the nursery, greenhouse and garden center. F, even.
Landtgape Corlrrcling. 3-2-3 Landscape conkacting opera-
tions; eslimating and bidding, planl inslallation, care and mainte'
nance, design consrderatiofls, use of structural elements and
irrigation systems. F,odd.
Computor Applicltions in Landscapo Dosign. 3-1-2. Preq.'
Forestry 309 orconsenl of inskuctor. lntroduction to lhe use of
compuiers as tools in Landscape Design, emphasizing praclical
experience in basic programming and graphics techniques. W,
SU,
3't 4: Am€ can Municipal Government ond Admlnhtration. 0-3-
3.A study oi the authorily, legal limitations and lunctions of pre'
senl day American municipalities; specific current legislative, iu-
dicial and adminislraljve problems will be analyzed. W, even
318: American Political Partie3.0-3-3. A study ot polilical padies
as an essential laclor in democmtic government Sp' odd.
320: Legislation in lhe Unlted Slales: Fsderal and Stltg. 0-3-3. A
sludy of the legislative process and of the influences that deter-
mine the nature ol the legislalive product. Sp, even.
325: History ol Europqan Political Theory. 0-3-3. Preq. one previ-
ous course in political science or philosophy and iunior class
slanding, or consent of inskuctor. A study of Western polilical
philosophy fiom its beginnings to the nineteenth century. F, odd.
326: American Political Theory' 0-3'3. Preq.. one previous course
in political science andjunior class standing, orconsent ol instruc'
tor A study of American political thinking wilh emphasis on the
issues of democracy and the dislribution of power in the United
States. F. even
327: Modern Political Thcory erd ldeologies. 03-3. A study ol
nineteenih and tvlenlieth century political theoly with emphasis
on the principal modern ideologies (Anarchism, Communism,
Socialism, Fascism, Democracv). w
330: Ths Ame.ican Pr63idency. 0-3'3. A study ol the American
Presidency including its origins, roles, Iunctions, and problems- F.
345: Scope and Methods in Socisl Sci€ncsa.0-3'3. An inlroduc-
tion tobasic statistics, researchdesign, and lhe application of tho
qualitalive and quantilative methods to the socialsciences F.
350: lnt€mEtional Rslatlons. 0 3-3 Preq , one previous course in
polilical science or consent of instructor. An introductory sludy of
poliiical contacls between modem nation-states, lhe origin of
nalaonalism and imperialism, and thecauses and effectsofpower
polilics. W, odd
402: Companlive Communist Syliofi3. 0'3-3. A comparalive
study of the governments and ideological diversilies ol countries
ol the communist bloc; particular attention willbe paid to domes_
tic aflairs. Sp, even
4O3: CommunBl Foroign Polici€g. 0-3'3. A study of the world
communist movemenl in terms oftheforeign policiesof individual
countries SP, odd.
412: Advtncad Public AdminEttatlon. 0-3-3. The structures and
processes of public administration; role of administration in gov-
ernment, trends in American public administration, techniques ol
management in selected sPheres.
420: Co.rtemporsry P.oblemr in Govsmm€nt 0'33. Preq , One ot
the followino courses: Political Science 201, or 303, or 304, and
junior standing.
426: American Conslihttional Law.0-3-3. lntroduction lo iudicial
institutions and processes as well as a case method study of the
constitutional issues ol judicial review, fede.alism, govemment
economic regulation, and others. W.
427: Ameticln Constitutional Law. 0-3-3. A continuation of the
case melhod study of constitutional law, with emphasis on politi-
cal and civil rights (speech, press, assembly, religion, race, crimi'
nal procedure, etc.). SP.
il50: lntsmation!l Org.nizalions. 0'3-3. For advanced undergrad'
uates and graduate students. The theory of intehalional organi_
zalions, the League ot Nalions, the t-Jnited Nations, funclions of
specialized agencies, and lhe role of existjng regional securily
agreements.
PORTUGUESE
101-102: Elomontrry Pottuguese. 0-3-3 each. Conversalion, r6ad-
ing and grammar. F,w, even.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION
103: lntroduction to Aviation' 0-4 4. An introduction to the airplane,
wealher, navigation, radio procedures and rules ol the air.
Prepares the sludent for the FAA Private Pilot Witten Examina-
tion. Su, F, W, Sp.
4$t
POLITICAL SCIENCE
2Ol: Nalignal Gova.nmonl in lhe unllod sl.tes' 0-3-3 Astudyof
the developmeni of the nalional government with emphasis on
probloms connected wilh lhe lederal system and separation of
powers. Str, F, W, Sp.
All ol the 300 and 400 numb€red couBes lialod below carly
ths pro6qulrits ol Political Scioncs 201.
302: Comptrativo Foroign Govornm€nts. 0-3-3 Pteq., Political
Science 201 or consenl ol instruclor A siudy ot lhe political
systems and governments of the major European nation'states ol
the twentieth century. W.
3O:l: State Govommrnt and Adminislralion in the United Slalea.
0-3-3. A study ot the role of the state in the American Union
inciudrng nation-state and interslale relations Sp
304: The Govommontol Louisiana. 0-3-3. A study ofthefunclions
and structule of the state governmenl of Louisiana includrng
constitUtional develoPment. F.
310: Govornmonl lnd tho Economy.0-33. Political/ economic
issues (employmenl, inflalion, poverty energy, environmenl,
health care, elc.) are siudied according io competing theories of
political economy. W
3't2: Public Admlnlltration. 0-3-3. A sludy of the legal responsibilr-
ty, organizational slructure, personnel policies, and fiscal man_
agement ofdifferent levels ol government in the United Stales. F
192
110: lnlroduction to Flight.3-0-1. Preq, Prol Avialion l03orcon-
current enrollment. Provides studentwith approximately 16 hours
of duel/solo llight instruction. Designed to meel flight require-
ments for FAA Pravale Pilot flight check. Speciallee
lll: lntroducdon lo FliOht,3'G1 Preq., Prol. Avialion 103 or con-
current enrollmenl Provides studenl with approximately 18 hours
of dual/solo flight instruction. Designed to meel f|ght require
ments for FAA Privale Pilol flight check Specialfee.
'l12: li roduclion to Flight.3'0-1. Preq., Prof. Aviation 103orcon-
cUfienl enrollment. Provides student with approximately '18 hours
of dual or solo flight instruclion. Designed to meet flighl require-
ments for FAA Private Pilot flight check. Specialfee.
200: Alrcratl Powerplanl Syslems.0-3-3. Preq., Professional Avia-
tion 103. Theory of piston engines. A study of the internalcombus,
tion processin the radial, opposed and Vlyped engines including
engine driven accessories W, Sp
205: Alrciaft Eleclrlcal Sy!tem3.0-3-3. Preq. Professional Avia-
tion 103. Fundamenlals of aircraft eleckical syslems. F.
205: lnlr.m.dlllo Avlltlon.0'3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation 103.
Commercial Pilot Ground School. Aircraft pertormance, engane
and systems, the checklist, servicing, operational daia. F, W.
207: lntarm6dilte AviStion ll.0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation
206. Commercial Pilot Ground School Emergency procedures,
safety navigation, night flight, flight publicalions, FSS and wealh,
er. W, Sp.
210: lnlo]modislo Flight. 6-0-1 . Preq., Professional Aviation 1 12 or
Private Cerlificate. Provides lhe student with approximately 40
hours of flight instruction Designed to meel the flight require-
ments for the FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate. Special Fee. Su,
F, W, Sp.
211: lntormcdilte Flight 6-0-1. Preq., Professronat Aviation 210 or
Private Certificale. Provides the studenl wilh approximately 40
hours flight inslruction. Designed to meel lhe flight requirements
for lhe FAA CommercialPilol Certificate Speciallee. Su, F, W, Sp.
212: lntormodisto Flight. 6-0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation 211.
Provides the student with approximately 40 hours flight instruc-
tion. Designed to meet the flight requiremenls lor the FAA Com-
mercialPalot Certificate.. Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.
220: lnlroduclion to Aeiospace Science. 0-3-3 Study of the sca
enceof aviation and space fiiqht including powerplants, vehicles,
navagation systems and lhe human body. F,Sp.
223: Fixcd Ba3o Operalions. 0-3-3. Preq., Professional Avialion
103. Detailed study ol the lunclions and responsibilities of the
lypicalFixed Ease Operator F.
300: Advancod Aviation W€athsr.0-2-2. Preq., Prof. Aviation lm.
An indepih sludy ol weather for pilots lo include understanding
the National Weather Repoding System. Emphasis on interpret-
ing avialion wealher charts and reports. W, Su.
303: A.rodynrmlca.0-3-3. Preq., ProfessionalAviation 207 A sludy
of advanced aircrafl design, aerodynamics, and performance. F,
Sp.
304: Advanced Aircralt Sy3tems.0-3-3. Preq., Protessional Avia,
tion 200and 205 lntroduction to large transport systems and sub-
systems. sp.
305: Jat Propulsion Syst6ms. 0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation
103. Theoryofjet propulsion and measurement of thrust. lncludes
turbojet, turbolan, and turboprop engines. F.
305: Advanced Avlalion 1.0-3'3. Preq., Professional Aviation 207.
lnshumenl Ground School. Study of instrument flighl including
physiology, aerodynamics, instruments, altitude llying, regula-
tions and communications. F, W
307: Advlnccd Avhtlon ll.0'3-3. Preq., Protessional Aviation 306.
lnstrument Ground School. A study of inslrument flight planning,
air traftic control procedures, operational instrument flight and a
review ol aviation weather. W, Sp.
310: Adv.ncad Flight.3-0-1 Preq , Professional Aviation 212. Pro.
vides the sludent with approximately 20 hours of dualinstrument
flight inslruction necessary to meet the requirements for the FAA
lnslrumenl Rating. SpecialFee Su, F. W, Sp.
3ll: Advrnc.d Flight 3-0 1. Preq., Professional Avialion 310. Pro-
vides student wilh approximately 20 hours of dual inslrument
flight inskuction necessary to meet the requirements for the FAA
Instrument Ratrng Flight Check. Special fee Su, F, W Sp.
322: Aviation Law.0-2-2. Study ol legislation covering avialion, arr
salety, and economic regulations governing the avialion indusky
400: Theory ol Multlengine Flight.0-2-2 Preq., Professional Avia,
tion 307. Provides the students with the theory of multiengine
instrument llight. Focuses on emergency procedures and per-
formance faclors and wealher related llighl. Su. W.
405: Applied Aviation Theory,3-2'3. Preq., Professional Aviation
414. P.ovides lhe studenl wilh lundamenlals necessary to ana-
lyze and inskuct inskumenl reference flighl maneuvers and pro-
cedures. Prepares student lor FAA lnslrumenl Flight lnstruclor
wrilten examination. F, Sp.
407r Paoressional Avi8tion Thoory. 0-3-3. Preq., Permission of
department head. Provides the student with the problem, solu,
tions and application ol theory offlying transport aircralt. Prepares
student for FAA Airline Transport Pilot written examrnaiion W.
/t08: Flight Engineer Theory 1.0-3'3. Preq., Prolessional Aviation
303,304,305. A study of FAA Reguahions pertaining to aircarrier
operations and high altjtude weather F
409: Flight Engineer Theory ll, 0'3'3. Preq., Professional Aviation
408. A sludy of heavy aircraft weignt and balance, performance
and the air carrier airplane in general.
410: Appllod FllghtlMuhl-Engine.3-0-l . Preq, Prof. Aviation400or
concurrentenrollment. ProvidesthesludentwithtliOhtinstruction
necessary to meet lhe requirements necessary for FAA Mulli
engine ralings. Special fee.
411: Applied FlighUFAA lnetructor. 3{-1. Preq., Prof. Aviation
400, 414 or concurrent enrollment. Provides the student with llight
rnskuction necessarylo meel therequiremenls for FAA lnsiruclor
certificates and ratings. Special fee
412: Flighl Engin€s, Theory lll.3'0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation
408,409. A study of hea!ry aircraft in automatic flight, the flight
conkols, inskuments, and anti-icing syslems. Seryes as a review
of the FAA written examination. Sp.
4l{: Applisd Aviation Th€ory. 3-3-4. Preq., Prof. Avialion 307.
lncludes lundamenlals of flight instruction and analyzes visual
reference llight maneuvers. F,W,Sp.Su.
415: Appli€d FlighuAirlino Transpod Certiticate.3 0 1 . Preq.,
Prol. Aviation 400 or concurrenl enrollment. Provides the student
withflight instruction necessary to meet the requirements for FAA
Airline Transport certificates and ratings. Speciallee.
419: Oirecled Flight lnslructiqn Experierce.3-01 (4) Preq., per
mission ol Chief Flight lnstructor and 2.0 GPA. Directed observa
tion, participation and critique related to actualflighl rnslructions.
Su, F, w, Sp.
4rl{)r Aerospace Sclence.0'3-3. Preq, Professional Aviation 220.
An advanced study of air and space travel, advanced engine and
vehicle design, fuels, economic considerations, public benefiis
and spinoff applications. W, Su.
490: TheGoveinmert Role in Avialion.0-3-3 Preq., Seniorstand-
ing. Historic, current and fulure governmental control. A study of
congressionalaclion, theCAB, the FAA, ICAO, and state and local
aviation laws.
491: Flighl Sat.ly.0'3-3. Preq , Senior standing. A study of aircralt
accident invesligative procedures. The NTSB. Statistical analysis
ol accidenl by cause factors. Accidenl prevention
495: Aviation Prof€$ionalism. 0-2-2. Preq., senior slanding A
study of aviatiofi career opportunities. Emphasis on acquinng an
appropriate position as pilol, crew member, aviation lechnrcian, or
adminislrator W, Sp, Su.
PSYCHOLOGY
102: General Psychology.0 3 3. A survey ol fundamental process-
es and concepts ot human behavior
202: Advanc€d Gsnoral Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
102 An intensive survey ol literalure and procedures in general
psychology. W.
183
204: Educstional plychology. 0-3'3 Educalion l\'4ajors only' A sur-
vev course desiqned to meel lhe needs ol prospective leachels
by'bnnging an a'pphcatDn ol psvchological principles Io the rn-
skuclonal setllno Su, F, W, SP.
205: Child P3ychology' 0-3-3. Preq., for Educalion Maiors or Home
Economics Education majors A sludy of the physicaland mental
orowlh ol Ihe child lhe socral, emotional molol development
;leresls, and imagtnalive actlv,lles Su F. W, Sp.
206: Adolo3cent Plychology' 0-3-3. Preq., for Educatron Maiors or
Home Economics Majors. A study ot the physical and menlal
erowlh of youth during lhe perlod ol adolescence and lhe lransr_
iion from childhood to adulthood. Su F.W,Sp.
Elementary Stttistical Melhods in theSoclal Scionces. 0-3-
3. A course d;signed to provide an orienlation lo statistical con-
cepts r.Jsed in the behavioral science field. Sp
Flald. ol Plychology. 0-3-3. A sludy of the history of maior
fields and trends in psychology. Sp.
PhFiological Psychology. 0'3 3. Preq., zoology 225 3'10 (or
concur.ent ;nrollmenl), Psychology202. An intensive study ofthe
physiology of the nervous system, and its relalion to behavior' F'
P!..psychology. O-3"3. Preq., Psvchology 102 and 202' Criti'
cal exami;ation of theoretrcal and melhodological lssues in the
study ol nonconvenilonal sensory, perceptual, and cognitive
processes. sp.
Sociel Psychology. O-3-3 Preq., Psychology 202. A study of
the nature oi social behavior, social stimulation and response; a
psychological analysis of sociely and social inslilutions. W
Prsctical Psychology' 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102. A survey
of lhe oraclical applicahon of psychologlcal concepts to daily lile
Emphasis on human social relatronships. seliconcept and per
sonal growth.
Elom.ntary Erpcrlmental PEychology. 3'2-3. Preq, Psychol-
ogy 300 and 3zt A beginning course in applying the scientilic
melhod to lhe problems of psychology. W.
Psychology ol Perlonallty.0-3 3 Preq. Psvchology 202 A
study of maior lheories ol pelsonaily Sp.
Psychology ol Leltning. 0'3-3 Preq., Psychology 202' A
survey ol current theories of learning. Sp
P3ychologictl Tssting.0-3 3. Preq., Psychology30O. An inlro-
duction to th! principles and practices ol psychological testing
and evalualion. F.
Bahavlor Modilicotion. 0'3 3. Applied analysis to individual
behaviors using concepts, and principlesfrom experimental anal
ysjs of bohavior Sp.
Scminlr ln Psychology. 0-3-3-(9) An inlensive survey in se'
lected curent topics in the field of psychology
408r
411:
AdvEncedErpetimontalPsychology.3 2-3. Preq., Psycholo-
gy 307. Emphasis on investigating specific learning, motivation,
ind perception topics from methodological and hislorical view-
poinls. w
Human GTowlh and D€velopmenl' 0'3 3 A seminar lor lhe
study of human growth. w
Crlris lntorv€nlion. O-3'3. Preq., 6 hours in Psychology and
Counseling 4OO or approval of department head. OveNiew of
lheories, atrategies and seNice delivery systems in orisis
intervention.
Oynrmica ot Adiurlment 0-3-3. A comprehensive sludy of
the problems of seltadiustment and seltmanagement and the
development of a \,!ell inteorated personalily. F.Sp
Abnolmil P3ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 310 and 312.
A studyo, the nature and developmenl of abnormal behavior from
a psychological viewpoint. F.
lnlroduclion to Clinigtl Psychology' 0-3-3. Preq., conseni ot
inslructor. lnkoduction to clinical psychology as a science and
protession. Lectures, discussions demonskations, and lield ob_
;ervations are provided for an overyiew of clinical psychology. W.
Environment8l Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102. A
survey of concepts about individual s interaction wilh lhephysical
environment. Emphasis is placed upon designing physical sur_
roundings to seNe socialand personal needs W
459: Rsscarch Mothod8 in Psychology- 0 3 S Preq , Psychology
300. An examinalion oi lhe praclical problems of designing, con-
ductinq, and interpreting research and of the struclure and organ'
ization of research wriling. F
450: Field R6sesrch in Psychology. 1 3 hours credrl (3) Preq,
Psychology459 Consenl ofthe instructor. Supervlsed practice in
methods ol field research as a basrc lool of psychology. Each
sludenl develops and executes a lield research project N'lay be
repeated for a maximum of I hours credit.
451: Osla Analylis.nd lnlerpretallon. 1'3 houls credrt (3) Preq.,
Psychology 3m or equivalent. A course designed lo provide the
skills necessary to use currently existing compulel software to
analyze dataencountered in lhe socialsciences. (Offered lor one












findings and concepts to the industrial environment Sp
Plychology ol Soxual Behavior.0'3'3. Preq. Psy 102 and
junioi standing. Survey ol both normal and abnormal sexual
behavior and selected techniques employed in sex therapy and
counseling.
Oellh, Dying ard Grlovancs Prccegs.0'3-3 Exploration of
one s personal values toward death and the grieving process,
funeral customs and practices, counseling the terminally ill, and
various customs of death.
Plychology ot Womon.0-3-3. Overview of psychology of
women including its history, theory, methodology, sex difter-
eneces, sex roles, and implications for developmenl, socializa
tion, abnormal behavior, counseling and women's roles
Psychologyol Mon.0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102. An rntroduc-
tion to men's roles as they have been lraditionally defined by
society and as they are changing and developing in the world
today. Sp.
lntroduclion lo Humsn R€lstions. 0-3-3. An introductron lo
human relations factors in varrous work settings.
lndudri.l Behavioral An!lysis' 0-3-3. Applicalroo lo behavior
change techniques in work seltings. A study of how lo elfectively
manage olhers' as well as one s own work habits
lntroductlon to DBcision Maklng. 0-3 3 An inlroduction to
decision making models and methods.
Humln R€lstions Communication. 0-3-3 A study ot how
communications influcences human relation in different conlexts.
lndividual Torting l. 3-2-3 Preq., Psychology 300 and 321 or
Counsehng 505. Study of the Stanford-8rnet lntelligence Scale
with emphasis upon placlice in administering, sconng, and inler_
prelinq test results.
Advanced Educltioral Psychology.0-3 3 An indepth study
of the major theories of learning with an emphasis on reviewing
contemporary research relaling to human learnrng and the appli_
cation ol psychological principles to instructional lechnology.
Th€orctical Foundationa ol Human Relalions. 0-3 3 Preq ,
consent ofadvisor. Psychological principles ot human relations as
applied in a variety of social settings. An eclectic but intergratve
perspective presenting a theoretical basis tor skills developmenl
Davolopm6nt ot Humln Relltions Skills. 0 3 3 Preq , Psy-
chology 5i3 and consent of advisor Acontinualion of the psycho'
logical studyof human relations emphasizing skills development.
Human Holrlions in lndustry. 0-3 3 A sludy of the basic
principles ot psychology and how these princ'ples may be applied
in rnduslry for more etleclrve human relalions.
Behaviolal Analyli3 in lndustry. 0'3 3 Application oi behav'
ioral analysis in industry. A study of concepts, principles, and
sk ills essential for designing and lmplementing a b€havior change
plan in organizatonal seltings
Plychology ol Docision Making. 0'3-3. A study ot the lech'
niques and issues in the process ot declsron maklng.
lndlvidu8l Testing ll. 3'2 3. Preq , Psychologv 300 and 321 or
Counseling 505 Study ol lhe Wechsler lntelligence Scales with


























522: Communication in Human Bslations.0 3 3. A revrew ot the
concepts, principles, and skills eSsenlialfor ef{ective communrca-
tion in working wilh people
523: Leadership Th6o.ies End Beseaich. 0 3 3 Examinalion of
theories of leadership and leader behaviort a c!tical examinalion
and survey of research which has been conducied on leadershp
and leader behavior
52,1: lnternEhip. 20-1-3. Preq., permission of advisor Supervised
praclice in rnlervie\/ing. developing human relalions skills, and
freld work in human relations.
542: Slrliltical Methods ln B€havloralSci€nces.0-3-3 A study of
lhe statistical methods used lo study problems in Behavioral
Scrences
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
220: lntroduclion to Busin€ss lnlormrtion Syslems.0-3-3. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Concepts of information systems including
use of electronic computers. Su,F,W,Sp.
233: Basic Bu3ines3 StalistiGs. 0-3-3. Preq., Ouantilative Analysis
220 or consent of instructor Oescriptive statistics, probability,
sampling distributions, confidence inleNals, inference, and re-
gression and Correlaton. Emphasis is given to business applica-
tion Su, F, W, Sp.
338: Busines! ApplicationE wllh FORTRAN.0-3-3 Preq. Junior
standing preferably will precede other programmrng courses
Programming problems and systems for business, industry, and
government using lhe FOBmula TBANslator (FORTFAN)
languaqe.
339: Business Application8 wilh COBOL and RPG. 0,3-3 Preq.,
Junior slanding. Programming problems and systems of increas-
ing complexity for business, indusky, and government using the
Common Business Orienled Language (COBOL) language. F,
Sp.
340: Business Applic.lions wilh BASIC. 0-3,3. Preq., junior sland-
ing. Programming problems and systems for business, industry,
and government using lhe Beginner's All Purpose Symbolic ln-
skuction Code (BASIC). Su,F,Sp.
390: Ouantitatiye ltlsthods lor Buginos! and Economica.0-3-3.
Preq.,lunior standing. Presentalion and reviewof pertinent quan
tilalive topics to lurnish the necessary background for lhe DBA
quanlitative methods field of study.
422: Busino33 Applications with PUl.0-3.3. Preq., knowledge of
another programming language. Programming problems and sys-
tems lor business, induslry, and govemmenl using the Program
ming Language One (PU1)
430: Managsmenl Scienco Molhods. 0-3-3. Preq., l\,4anaqement
333. Linear programming ancluding sensilivily analysrs, the
tranporlation problem, invenlory analysis, and PEBT.
/l:l2r lntormediat€ Bulineas Slati3lica, 0-3-3. Preq. Ouantitative
Analysis 233. Applied statistical methods ulilizing the computer,
ized Statistical Analysis Syslem: multiple regressron and correla-
tion chi square, analysis of variance, and non,parametric
435: lnlormation Syst€ms Analysis and Oesign, 0"3-3. Preq.,
Quantilative Analysis 2m or equivalent and senior standing. lnfor,
mation systems lor management decrsion makrng; syslems con-
struclion and compuler utrlizalion, organizational concepls, sys-
tems analysis and dala syslems designed tor accounting, market
ing, production, personnel and finance. Su, F, W, Sp.
436: Advancsd Datr Management and Computer Analysis.0-3-
3. Preq. a high level processing language. Advanced applicalion
in systems design and utilizalion of current programming pack-
ages An rndrvrdual prol€rt is requrred.
522: Advanced Businors Statislics, 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitative
Analysis 432. Applied Statistical methods ulilizing the computer-
ized Slalistical Analysis System (SAS): multiple regression and
correlation, biased regression, analysis of variance, multiple com,
parisons and non-parametric methods.
525i Managgment Sclence.0-3-3 Preq., Management 333 lntro
duclion to management science methods, mathematical and
dynamic programming; applicationsof operations research meth
ods lo management.
535: Advanced Computor Applicalions. 0-3-3 Preq., knowledae
olaprogramming language Seminarinlhe management useand
organization of future computer systems; computer languages,
lime sharing, real-lime syslems. multiprocessing and mul
liprogramming as applied to business and finance areas
540: Advonced Managsment Sci.nce Melhods- 0-3,3. Preq.
Quanlitative Analysis 390 or equivalenl. Quantilative analysis rn
management decision making including linear. inteqer and para,
metric programmingi p.oiect planning and scheduling with CPM/
PEBT and MAP as applied to business managemenl.
541: Advanced Management Science Methods. 0 3 3. Preq , Pro-
gramming Language. Syslems analysis for management conkol:
desrgn, construction, lesting, and operation of process rnodels for
simLrlationt simulalion ofqueurng, invenloryand large scale indus.
trlalmodels.
550: lndividual Ros.rrch Problgms. l-3 hours credit. Hours and
credits lo be afianged Special problems in statistics, operations
research, or manaqement science solved wrth the ard of an
eleclronic compuler. Research report required which describes
the problems, methods, resulls and conclusions.
610: Multivarirlo Statieliosi Business Applic.tions. 0-3,3. Preq ,
Quantitative Analysas432. Begression extensions, canonicalcor
relation, multivariate ANOVA, discriminanl, business applica
lions, principal compenents using SAS, SPSS and BIID, lactor
and cluster analysis.
READING
099: Developmental Rosding. 0-3-3. Builds reading fundamentals
which are essenlial tor comprehension of college-level textbooks
Develops skills jn word recognition, comprehension, fUnctional
reading, vocational, library and reference skills.
200: Roading Skill8 lmprovemenl. 0-3-3. This course rs designed
10 assrst any student who would like lo improve basic readrng
skills. Emphasis on compreheosion, concentratron and speed F,
W, SP,
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
501: Methods and Sources in Romancs Schola.3hip.0-3-3.
Preq, graduate standing. Primary bibliographical sources Lin
guistc and literary theories, historical and comparative analysis
for research in Bomance Languages and lilerature Emphasis on
Spanish and French.
RUSSIAN
l0l-102r El.Dontary RuEEian. 0-3,3 each. Russian orthography,
pronuncialion, basic grammar and the reading of simple texis.
101-Fi 102 W.
201: Ruaaian Reading. 0-3-3. The cullivation of a facility in reading
modern lilerary texts. Sp.
202: Russian Compolltion. 0,3-3. A systematic review of Sussian
grammar with a view toward improving the student s control of
written Russian. Su
203: Russian Pho[otics. 0-3'3. A detarled sludy o, the sounds of
Russian, and the inculcation ol proper speech habits F.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
470: Senior Reading Progrsm. 0-3-3 A reading course in selecled
basic works optionalfor allmajors in geography, hrstory, polilical
science and sociology Su, F, W, Sp
SOCIAL WELFARE
200: lnlroduction lo Social Wolta.e. 0 3 3 The hislory of social
work as a field: body of knowledge; method and process of
operation of the specialized socialwork services in contemporary
society F W.
3{rl: Social Wollaro.s an lnatitulion.0 3 3 Preq., SocralWeltare
200 or consent oI inslruclor A study of social welfare services,
185
philosophy and the ethics underlying presenl practices and sys'
350: lnt.rv€ntivo Sl]ltegies in Sochl Wsllale. 0'3-3 A presenla-
tion of basic knowledge, social work skills and theories used in
social work practice. Socio_cullural laclors atfecting the delivery
of services. Sp.
425: Fahily Therapy. O-3-3. Preq, SocialWelfare 200, Family and
Child Studies 210. A suryey ol family thelapy: lhe family as a
system; theorelical models ol modern practice, stale laws and
polrcres;code of ethics governing family therapy. Sp
,l3l: Practicum in Suporvis€d Fiold Experience. 0-3-3 Preq.,
Consenl ot instrtrctor. Designed lo provide students with super_
vised experiences which apply problem solving to processes
while understanding groups and individuals of specialconcern to
socialagencies. F, W, Su.
soctoLoGY
Princlplos.nd Elsment! ol Sociology. 0-3-3. An introduction
to the stiuctures and processes of gtoup behavior. Su'F'W,Sp.
Socill Problem3. 0'3-3. Selected social problems in contem-
porary American society. Su,F,W,SP.
l'ltroduction to Anthropology. G3'3. lntroduction to the origin
and development ol man;the nature and development ofculiure'
Su.
lntroductlon to Criminal Jurdcc.0'3-3. A survey of the crimi-
naljuslice system, its history and organization at the local, slale
and lederal levels. SP
Sociological Concepl!. O'3-3 Use of literature to understand
socialconc;pls and human behavior. Work emphasized includes
that of Steinbeck, Orwell, Kafka, Faulkner, Mailer, Joyce and
others W.
416r Sociology ol Educltion' 0'3-3 The education system and lhe
larger society; educalion as a socialstructure and process; impli
cations ,or studenls, teachers and administrators. W' Su.
420: Treatment ot OffsndeB.0'3-3 Preq., Sociology 314 A sttdy
of princrples ot lleatment of otfenders: applicalion of social scr
ence principles lo treatment of oflenders; interviewing, gurdance
and counseling of ollenders. SP.
424:
rl!15:
The Sociology ol Cortsctiqns. G3-3. Trends, issues and
problems in the field ol corlections. W.
Sociolgoy ol Aging. O-3-3. Preq., consent of inskuctor Social
and biological problems as a consequence of aging. Currenl
issues, deiiciencies and resources available to deal with specilic
problems S.
Grloving and Loas. 0'3'3. An analysis of loss, grief and be-
reavement. An assessment ol services, programs, treatmenls,
slress reduclion techniques and communication skills F
Alcoholsnd AlcoholAburo'0-3-3. Social, cullural and individ'
ual problems associaled with the use ol alcohol. Family and other









304: Social Psychology. O'3'3 Preq., Psychology 102 orSociologv
201. A studt of lhe nalure ol social behavior; a psychological
analysis of socieiy and social institutions. W.
306: Juvqnilo Delinquoncy. o'3-3. Preq., Psychology 102 or Sociol-
ogy 201 or m2. The nalure, causes, extenl, and methods ol
treatement of juvenile delinquency. Sp
308: Tho Family. 0-3'3. A study ol the family as a socral institution
with compariaons oI family life in various societies. Su, w.
3t2: llinority Gtoupr. 0'33. Minority/dominant relalionships, their
ettect on individuals and th€ society Su,W
313: The Soclology ot Devianco.0-3-3. Factols and conditions
whrch underlie disagreement aboul fundamental values; their
relation to social maladjuslment; evaluation ol theories; group
approaches to reintegration. W, Su.
3'14: Criminology.0-3'3 Theories ol the origins of crime; analysis of
specilic typea bf offenders, prevention, control, and treatmeni F,
Sp.
318: Socisl Corrtrol.0-3-3. lnformal and formal Iegulative processes
in social behavior, wilh referenc€ to techniques and processes of
socialcontrol. Su.
320: ngse8rch Molho&' 0-33 Preq., Stat 200 or consenl of in-
struclor. Scientific methods and their application in social analy_
sis;procedures in tesling sociological theory; collection and eval-
uatioo of data. W.
331: Sporl and Socioty.0-3-3. Preq , Soc. 201 or consent oI inslrtrc-
tor. Soclal conkibutions and problems of amaleur and profession_
al sport W.
3ilo: Urban Sociology. 0-3-3 the influence of socio-cullural lactors
and their consequences for urban Amefica. F.
345: Socisl Slralilicalion. O-3-3. Types and results of social inequal-
ity; social class, status and power as delerminants of behavior,
values and life chances. W
/O1: SocialThooty. G3-3. PIeq., Junior standing. The development
of sociological theory and its relation to research. Sp
410: The Sociology ol Chlld Abulo. 0-3-3. The studv of tamily
violence with emphasis on lhereasons torchild abuse and effects
on the community. Special emphasrs on prevenlion and treat'
ment. w. su
456: Ethic!, thq PElo$ions and Work. 0 3-3 Preq , con$ent of
instructor Ethical and moral issues applicable to work and lhe
prolessions. Award-winning films are used lo present values'
ethics and moralconflicts. F.
460: Populstion Probl€m!.0-3'3. Preq., Junior standing. Scienlilic
n/o analysis of population drslrrbulron. composition. growlh, migra'
/ I - lron, and vilal plocesses. F,sP
SPANISH
101-102: Elemsnt.ry SPani3h. 0'3'3 each. Conversation reading
and grammar. Non-native speakers only. Su, F, W, Sp.
103-'lo4i Spanish in lho Langurg. Laborstoty. 3 0-1 each Spe-
cilic converstional activities. Su, F, W, Sp.
201-202: lntomediste Spanlsh.0'3'3 each. Preq., Spanish 102 or
equivalent. Slructure, cultural reading, conversation Non_native
speakers only. Su, F,W, SP
204: Spanish in Multicullu.ll Contoxls.0-3-3 Preq., Spanish 201
lnte;cullu,al communication in Spanrsh. Beview of hnguislc, cul
turaland sociolinguistic aspects of Spanish-speaking lands. Sp'
301-302: Spanish Convo6ation and Compolhion. 0 3-3 each.
Preq., Spanish 202 or equivalenl. Non-native speakers only' Con'
versation on everyday topics and aeview ol elements ol Spanish
through struclured composilions W,Sp.
350-351: Aural Spanilh.4-2-3 each. PIeq., l5 hours of Spanish or
consenl ol inskuctor. Activities with aural Spanish. lnkoduction to
inlerpreting Su.
372: Folklore and Trtdilion! ol Spanish Lsnd!.0-3-3 Preq, 15
hours ol Spanish orconsent of inskuctor. Traditions, Iolklore, lolk
heritage, children's literature of Spanish lands. Su.
380: Resdings ir SP.nilh Litsrsture. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202 or
consent oiinstruator. Required for maior an Spanish. A survey ol
the masterpieces of Spanish literature. F.
381: Readings in SPanilh Am.rican LilgIaturs. 0'3-3 Preq.,
Spanish 202 or consent of instructor. Required lor major in Span
ish. Survey ol the masterpieces of Spanish American literature W'
390: Hispanic Childran's Litarature. 0-3-3. Preq. Spanish 202 or
consent of instructor A stLrdy of Spanish_speaking stories songs,
rhymes and games. Su.
rO3: Th6 Novgl in Sp!|n.0'3-3 Preq., Spanish 380'381 or consent
of instnrclor. A study ot the novel in Spain from the sixteenth
cenlury to modern times. F, W, odd.
405: The Modatn Drama ol Spain' 0'3'3 Preq., Spanish 380, 381 or
consenl ofinstructor. A study ofthedrama in Spain in the 1gth and
20th cenluries.
4O7r The Novel ol Lstin Americ..0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380 38'l or
consent ol instructor. A sludy of representalive novels of Latin
America Mexico excepted SP, odd.
186
.lll8: Spanish Civilirqtion.0-3-3 Preq , Spanish 380, 381 or consent
of instructor. Lectures and readings in Spanish history, geogra-
phy, government, language, music, arl, etc W, odd.
425: ThaNovel h Mexico.0'3-3 Preq Spanish 380,381 or consent
of instructor. A study of or.llstanding novels lrom 1800 lo contem-
porary times. su
450: Tho Splnilh Language,0-3-3. Preq,21 hours of Spanisl'r or
consenl of instructor. Advanced grammar. General characleris-
tics of the language, including sou.ces etymology, dialecis. F.
,160: Appli6d Lingui3tics tor Spsnish. 0 3 3. Preq , Spanish 450 or
consent of instructor Pertinent theories of psycholinguistics and
sociolinguislics. Contrastrve study of Spanish and English pat-
terns and structures. W, Su.
480: Comm.rci.l Splnlsh. 0-3 3. Preq., Spanish 450 or consenl of
instructor. Sludy ol common commercialforms for use in Spanish
correspondence and business s!.
50t: Hirtory o, tha Splni3h Language. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate
Standang. Developmenl and characteristics of the language from
vulgar Latin to the modern period Conkastive analysis with other
Romance languages including sources and etymology.
5lr2: Spanith Litoiature belore the Golden Age. 03'3. Preq.,
Graduate Standing. Study ol Medieval Spanish prose and poelry
with empha6is on the 'Canler de Mrc Cidii, 'Libro de Buen Amor',
Berceo, and Jaun Manuel's didaclic prose.
503: Pro.s Flcdon ol lhe Golden Age. 0-3-3. Preq Graduate
Standing. Examination ol the main novelistic currents, including
sentimental, picaresque, pasloral, celeslinesque, and didactic.
504: El Ouiiote. 0-3-3. Preq., Greduate Slanding. Style, content,
slruclure, and influence of El Ouijote' Literary antecedants,
interpretations, and critical reception.
506: Drame in ths Goldon Age.0-3 3. Preq., Graduate Standing. A
study of lhe drama in Spain's Golden Age trom precursors unlal
the death of Caleron de la Barca. Emphasis on Lope, Tirso,
Atarcon, Calderon.
507: Ss irar in Peninaular Poetry. 0-33 (6). Preq., Graduate
Standing. Poets of the Golden Age, lhe Romantics, lhe Genera-
tion ol'27, the Surrealists, and trends among contemporary
poeis May be repeated for cred( as toprc varies.
508: Somin* ln Lltln Am€rlcan Poetry. 0-3'3 (6) Preq., craduate
Standing. Poelry ol lhe colonial period, neo-classicism, romanti
cism, pre-modernism, postmodernism, and trends among con,
temporary poets. May be repealed lor credil as lopic varies
519: lndepandor Studie!. 3 hours credil (6). Preq., Graduate
standing. Students willwork independently taking into considera-
tion individual needs and interesl on a lopic lo be determined in
collaboration wilh the course instructor.
520: Seminar in Spanish Litsralure. 0"3-3 (6). Preq., Graduate
Standing. Examination and analysis of selecled areas, works, and
problems in Spanish literature. May be repeated once with a
varialion in content.
521: Seminar in Spanish American Litoraturo. 0'3-3. Preq., Grad-
uate Standing. Examination and analysas of selecled areas,
vlorks, and problems in Spanish American Lileralure. May be
repeated once wilh a variation in conlenl.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
300: lnlroduction to Erceplional Students. 0'3 3. A survey of the
physical, emotional, social, and learning characterislics ofexcep-
lionalsludents; educationalprogramst incidenceand prevalence.
Su, F, W, Sp.
gll: Spsclllc krming Problsm! in Slltd.ntr.0-3-3. Pr6q., Spe-
cial Education 3m. Learning principles, issues, specilic deficils in
learning; assessment and remedration of problems in visual and
auditory perception, cognitive processes, language; gross and
fine motor coordinalion. W.
302: Charactorblisr o, Exceplionsl Sludents. 0-3.3. Preq., Spe.
cial Education 300. Specific problems ih cognitive, language and
social skills related to academic and vocational training, special
educalor's ,ole in managemenl, planning, and resource or com-
munity interaclion.
303: Chsraclsrislics ol Savorely ard Proloundly Handicapped
Sludents.0-3-3 Preq , Special Educ. 300. An overviewol educa-
tion ol student classified as severely and proloundly handi
capped, including educalionally relevant physical, cognitive and
behavioral characterislics.
325: lnlroduction to Mantal R€tardation.0-3-3 Preq., Spec. Educ.
301 Medical, psychological, social, and educational aspects ol
menlal retardalion. Su F,Sp
335: lnlormation on Childhood Oissases and Crippling Condi-
lions.0-3'3. Emphasis on orthopedic conditions and chronic
medical health problemswith implicationsloreducation, psychol-
ogy, socialwork, and oocupational, physical, and speech Iherapy.
Sp.
3,O: Managemenl ot Behavlor Dllorde6. 4,2-3. Preq. Special
Education300. Foundationsolbehavioralscience,operantanaly-
sis ol human behavior, learning principles, behavior modilication
princlples and techniques; educaiional programs, supervised ap-
plicalion of skills and techniques covered. W.
341: Psycho-socirl Manlgrmenl ol Ercoptional Students. 4-2-
3. Preq., Special Education 300. Non-behavioral teachino inler,
ventions emphasizing biophysical, psychodynamic, sociological,
and ecological strategies; supervised application of skalls and
techniques using an instructional model which synlhesizes stral,
egies covered.
360: Education oltho Partislly Sesing Child.0'2-2. Preq., Special
Educ. 301. Learning behavior, cuariculum adaptation, educational
programs, environmental movement and conkol, and behavioral
characteristics of children with visual impairment. Sp.
375: Educltlon Procedures and Mat€iiatg in Special Education.
4-2-3. Preq., SpecialEduc.300 and 302 or permission of inslructor.
Educaljonal procedures in developing and implementing curricu-
la an the areas of self'help, language, social skills, molor skills,
vocational skills, cognitive skills, and functional academics.
376i Matarial3EndMolhodslorSever€lyandProloundlyHandl-
clppgd Stidsnt!.4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 303 or permis-
sion ol inskuctor. Educational procedures in developing and
implementing curricula in the areas of selihelp, language, social
skills, motor skills, vocalional skills, cognitive skills, and functional
academice.
460: lntroduclion lo tho Educaton ol Preschool Handicapped
Childion. 2-3-3. An introduclion lo the nature and needs of pre-
school handicapped children. Students will review literature, pub-
licatons. kends, and model programs.
461: TeachingSt tegi.s lor Preschool Handiclppod Chlldren.
4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 300, 460, and Home Ec 301. Emphasis on
specific programs, materials and slralegies for teaching young
preschool children who have serious handicapping conditions.
Areas covered include perceptual, motor, and intellectual
development
462: Language 8nd Cogritivo Dsvolopmonl in Preschool Hand-
icapped Childr.n. 4-2'3. Preq., Sp Ed 461. An emphasis on the
idonlification, assessment and remediation of problems in lan-
guage and cognitive development of preschool handicapped
children.
463: Early ldentiliqation and Evalualion ot Excoplional Chil-
dr€n. 4-2-3. Preq , Sp Ed 460. Early identification and evalualion
principles and procedures, parenl interviews, norm-and criterion'
aeferenced measure; diagnostic evaluation assessmenl incorpo-
rated inlo individualized educational planning.
464: Par€nl lnvolv6men! and Community Rsaouices forEduca-
tion lor the Ercpotional Student 0-3-3. Preq., Sp Ed 300 and
460. Parent-teacher duality roles and the dyadic process between
sludent and leacher; material planning and implementation by
parents lhrough teacher modeling; community services.
485: Tiansdi3ciplinary and Ancillary Sorvicee in Special Edu-
cation.4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 30 and 460. Study of related services to
thehandicapped,teamcontrolandconkibutions,strategiesused
in integrating overall lile€xperience planing and implementation
471: PrevocEtionEl Skills and Proe.durer lor Exclptionrl Stu-
dent!.4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 375 and 475. Competency'based
t/,
187
orevocational educaton lncolporated with currlculum design and
inlormal assessment, longlerm planning lor vocalional needs'
occupational guidance. W.
{72: Vocatioml P.ocodures rnd Pracdcrs lot Ercogtional Stu'
donl!.4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 471. Expeienced-based vocational
"du""tion, 
pto".""'otiented cuniculum developmenl; planned-
learnino aciivilies. lormal assessment procedures uhlizahon of
communtly resources: occupational preparation: revlew of exem_
plary Programs SP.
475: Advanc6d Procedur€s in Spscial Educatlon' 7-1-3 Preq''
Soeclal Education 375 or permission o' rnskuctor' lndlvidually
i]oerv,sed ana systematically organized observation and partici'
paiion rn evalua!ive and educahonal procedures with exceplional
students.
,u7: Advsncod Procadurs! in Educa ng Ssve'aly trd Pto'
loundty HandlcEppod Studonls.4-2-3' Preq Sp Ed303 and
iie or 6ermiss,on oi 'nstnlctor 
Diagnostic-prescriplive leaching
orocedlres for educating severely and protoundly handicapped
;tudents,'ncluding criteion+eferenced assessmenl procedures
and rndNidualized educational plogrammlng'
490: Psycho-socisl and Educationll Apprairll ot Ercoptlonrl
Studont3.3'2-3. Preq, Education 402 and Spec Educ 300 or
consent ot instruclor. Con@pts of measurement applied to ex'
ceotional sludenls; normalNe assumptions; measures ol recep_
tiv; and expressive language. social maturily: and perceptual'
motor functions, observations of proceduros'
495: Plycho-soclal lnd Educltlonrl Appralrll ol Excepdonal
Slud6lrts ll' 7-2'3 Preq., Spec. Educ.490' Supervised adminsi-
tration of individual diagnoslic tests' developmental scalgs mea-
sure lor the handicap&d, inteprotation and application to indi-
vidualized educational planning and roport wriling' W'
5OO: Curriculum Dscign tor Excap onll Studont!'4-2'3 An ex-
aminalion of issueJand strategims requked in selecllng and
develooino currluclum for exceptional studenls Emphasis on the
."op" 
"nJ 
t"qr"n"" of curriculum lor all areas of exceptional
students.
501: Contemporary l.lusa in Special Educltiot!' 03-3 (6)' Histor-
ical and comparitive apploaches to theoretical issues and re'
search, criticalexamination of assumptions, sampling, and lactics
of research.
502: P3ychorocial 8nd Educslional apprabrl ol Exceplional
Students lll.7-1-3. Preq., Special Education 490' Administration
and interoretallon ot soeciallzed indNidual tests, lnlanl develop_
ment scjles, non_verbal lesls lor linguistlc€lly lmpaired, vebal
lests lor sensory handicaps, and acceleraled academrc
assessmenl.
503: Educstonally Diladvantrgod. 0-3-3. Biological. learning' in-
teroersonal. and motivational aeterminants of behavior. cultural
de;nvalon as a factor ln school learning educalional
implications.
504: Educr on ol Excaptional Studenl!.0-3-3 An overview of
soecial education emptrasizrng soclal, physical' emotional, and
eclucational components ol exceptional sludenls includrng histo_
ry and curent legislation-
5lO: Tho Ercaptlonal Adol.ssent Studont. G3'3' Advanced
course designed lo acquaint the studenl with the complex chal_
lenoes ol th; exc€ptional adolescent Emphasis on remedialel_
lori;, pre.vocahonal and vocational skills n.reded by the exceP
tional adolescent.
512: Comuttirg Stratsoio3 lor Asae3smlnl Toachorr' 0'3-3'
Preo . Soecia] Education 490 Development ol teacher and parent
consrrlt;tion skttls. coordinalion and lnteraclion ol the education
assessment teacher with classroom programs, and available
community resources. w, su.
515: Educltion ol Gittod Studsntll' 0'3-3. The nalure and needs of
excepllonally able sludents with speci€lemphasis on culrrculum
adtustment and resoarch in the field. Sp'
516: Methoda and ir.totisls lor lh. Gilted-T!lantod'4-23' Proq .
Consent of area coordinator. Process of materials utilization and
development for teachq of gifted/lalented students, including
orocedures for implemenling creatlvrty, problem solving activl_
iies, and hrghel levels ol cognrhon.
Curriculum lor the Gltlsd/Talgnted. 0 3-3. Preq'' consent ol
area coordinator. Cu(iculum models in gilted/talented educaticn'
emohasizrno essential principles and skrlls necessary lor design_
rng. implem-entrng and evaluating educalronal plans fol gllted/
talented studenls.
517
520: Adv8ncsd Study: Menlal R.tardalion. 0'&3' Preq', Educa-
lion 541 and Spe;ial Education 501. Advanced study ol the
biological, sociai, and psychological lactors in relarded behavior
530: AdvancsdStudy:Non8snsoryPhysicallylmplirad' 0-3'3
Preo.. Education 54i and Speciel Educalron 501 ' Advanced study
of the broloQrcal, socral and psychologrcal factors in crippling
condrtions a;d special health problems'
5/O: Advancod sludy:8ohlvior Dltorderr. 0-3-3' Preq, Educa-
tion 1 and Spec-ial Education 501. Advanced study of the
biological, sociai, and psychological lactors in behaviordisorders
55lr: Fl.ld Work in th. Education ol Excaptionrl Sludenl!' 12{'
3 {61 Pr6o.. Sgec Educ. 575. lnternshrp in the applrcatron or
orincigles ot learning and child development from a behavioral
approach to tne eaucational needs of excepllonal sludenls'
560: AdmlolrtrationinSpecisl Educatlon.0'3-3 Themajoradmin-
istrative and supervision functions necessary lor the etfective
ooerahon of soecial education programs and the maior areas of
knowledge necessary to carry out lhese basic lunctions
581: Dhgnostic/Prarcriplivs Educatoral Strrtogiea lnd
ir.torllls lor tho Exclptional Slud.nt!. 4-2-3 (6) lndividual
ized interfacing of learning characle stics of exceplional stu-
dentswith curriculum aequtem€ntsandenvitonmental skuctu16;
emphasis on individualazed prescriptive strategies and proglams'
562: Advrnc.d StudyrschooFRelated Languaeo Problomr in
SDoclal Educalion. O'3 3 Analysrs ol language devrations and
disorders rn classroom slluailons, understanding ot assessmont'
apploachesand modelsforremedralion/ennchmenl' lntervention
and flexibrlity ln curiculum developmenl. Sp'
570: Advsncod Studv:Leaming Disabilldc!' 0-3-3' Advanced
study of the biological, social, and psychological lactors in learn-
ing disabilities.
5?5: Behavlor Technology in Sp€cial Educatlor' 3-2-3'
P.eo SDecral Eclucalion 475. Remediation o{ severe learning and
behavlor problems ln sludenls through programming and behav
ior modficahon: use ot automated equrpment for direcl controlof
stimuli and contingencies.
SPEECH
110: PrinciDle! ol Spsech' 0-3-3 Designed lo develop lhe princi-
oles of eilective oral communoation in typical speaker-audience
siluatlons. through prachce in informatNe and persuasrve,speak_
ing. (Cannot be 
-tak;n 
for c.edit il student has credil for Speech
377.)Su, F, W, SP.
200r Dilcutsion and Dobate. G3-3. Preq., Speech '110 or
e\ouivalenl. A study of lhe principles of group discussion and
debate with practical experionce in each' F'
2Ol: lnlroduction to Tha!|t . 0-3-3 A comprehensive overview ol
the elements that comprise the theatre; inlended as a basic
preparalion for an underslanding of theatre art' F'
2o2: SuDc.visod Ob!6N.lion' 3O-1. This course is designed lo
orovrde students wrltr superuised observation ol diagnostic and
ih€rapy sessions wllh clienlswho presenl speech' languageand/
or hearing disorders.
210: lnaoduction to Communicitivo Disordsts. 0-3-3' A study of
lhe various disorders of communication, their nature, etiology,
and treatmenl. F
2l l: Public Spc.king. 0-3-3. Preq . Speech I 10 or permisson of
rnstructor. ihis course is concerned wlth developing advancod
sktll ln sDecial occasion speeches lhe book lev€w, the enlerlain-
ing speech, and etlective reading trom an original speech' W
222i Phonstics. O-3-3. A study ol vocal and physical aspects of
standard American language and deviations therefrom as found
in various regional dialects of the United States' W'
188
225: Ps6uatior. 0-3-3. A sludy ol motivaiional lactors rnvolved in
persuasive speaking to secure belief and action
2tl0: Acllng. 0'3'3. Basic training in the art of acting wilh emphasis
upon the physicaland vocalskills required for characterprotrayal.
301: An6tomy and Phyliology ol the Speech and Hearlng
Mechanism.0'3'3. FLrnctional analomy and physiology of lhose
strucluras associated wilh speech production and reception.
302: lnkoduction lo Sp.och and Haaring Sci6nce.0-3'3. Com-
prehensive surveyof lhe communicative process Irom lhe speak-
er to the lislenor, speech production, acoustics, and speech
PercePlion.
300r Oactylology. 0.2-2. An introductory course in manual commu.
nication of the deaf: emphasis on drills and exercises lo help
students acquire a sign vocabulary ahd conversational fluency.
312: Clinical Ptecedursa. 7 1/2-2-4. Studenls are taught principles
and procedures used with clients with speech disorders through
leclure, obseruation and sup6rvised clinicalexperience. F, W, Sp.
315: Orsl lnteiprstotion o, Lilsrsturs. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110.
Advised, Speech 211. The developmenl of responsiveness to
prose, poetry, and drama, and the ability to communicate the
logical emolionaland aesthetic elements to others. F.
3il0: Spooch tor Proapoctlv€ Tolchort.G3'3. Preq., Speech 110
Fundamentals ol oral communication in the classroom with em-
phasis on the effeclive use of speech in leclure, discussion,
question and answers, and audio/visual usage.
340: lntroduclion lo Brordcr.ling, 3-2-3. Consideration of the
fundamentals of broadcasling; includes field trips lo observe
operations of nearby radio and televisaon stations. Sp.
350: Broldc8El writng/Ediling. 3-2-3. Script preparalion, writing
toand forlilm and videotapefor broadcasl by radio ortelevision. F.
360: Th6 Malr Mcdi!.0-3-3. Consideration of these media from the
viewpoint of their audiences; emphasizes the development of
objective slandards for evalualing mass communjcations. Open
to all students. F.
361: Tslevision Tochniques. 3-2-3. Provides direcl experience in
the production of l6levision progrems, using closed-circuit studio
Iac'lilres and vdeolape equipmenl W.
370: BroadclEt Advrrtiling. 3-2-3. The creation, preparalion and
delivery of commerical messages for radio and television. Sp.
371: Broadcasl Nsw3.3-2-3. Thegalhering, preparation, and delav-
ery of news for broadcast by radio and television. W.
377: Prolesaion8l Spoaking. 0-3-3. Designed to establish a toun-
dation lor effective speaking in informative speaking, in the inter-
view, 6nd in the cornmunicaiion from the rnanuscripl. (Cannot be
taken for credit if student has credit for Speech 1 10.) Su,F,W,Sp.
378r Theatro Appr6clallon. 0-3-3. A sludy of Theatre and its difler'
ent forms and how they affect our life and society. F, W, Sp.
tl(,o: Stlgo Mlkoup. 3-0.1. Practical experience in the design and
applicalion of slage makeup. F, Sp.
rl0l: Strgocratt. 4-3-4. Practical experience in scenery construc-
tion, painting, stage lighting, and organizational techniques. F.
4O:I Advanced Acting.0-3-3 Preq., Speech 240. A study in the
pracl,ceof slyles ofactingfrom ancienl Greece lo thepresent. Sp.
/Oi!: Stago Llghtlng.4-3-4. Preq., Speech 201or consenl of instruc'
tor. Practicaland theoretical experience in slage Iighting, design,
and equipment, and their uses in both the commercial and non'
commercial stage. w, sp.
4O,l: Thgatrq Piaclicum.4{-1 (4). Practical experience in interpre-
tation, acting, diracting, or tochoical theatre. May be repeated for
a maximum ol4 hours credit. Su, F, W, Sp.
405: Scens Painting. 3-0-1. Preq., Speech 401. Praclical experF
ence an the craft of scene painling, using both hastorical and
mod€rn tschniqu€s and solutions. F,W.
406: Play Production,0-3-3 An introductory course in the problems
of play production, including directing, scenery conslruclion and
painling, slage lighling, backslage organization, stage makeup
and cosluming. W.
tO7: Advlncod Play Production. 0"3-3. Preq., Speech 406. A semr'
nar coursewilh emphasis on playdrrecling. Each person registe.-
ing for this course will produce and direct a fulllenglh play for
public productions. Sp.
/t08: Tachnicll Direclion and Slags Technology. 4'3'4. Preq.,
Speech 401. Praclic6l experience in advanced lheorjes of slage
lechnology shop management, budgeting, cost effeclive solu'
lions and conslruclron practices. W.
4{r9: Slage Managament.0'3-3 Preq Speech 201 . A study ol lhe
responsibililies,organization andmethodsusedintheoperations
of the stage manager in thealre.
410: Sludies in Scaneand Costume Oerign.0-4-4. Preq., Speech
201. A study of the theories of color, design, rendering, graphic
lechniques, and perspeclive as lhey pedain to scene and cos-
tume design for the stage.
4ll: Oiagnostic Procoduro8. 0-3 3. Principles and procedures for
differential diagnosis ol speech and language disorders. Adminjs-
kation and inlerprelation of various tests, paaenl inlerviewing,
and clinical observation of behavior Sp.
412: Advancad Clinical PTocedure!. 6-0-2 (8). Preq., Speech 312.
Students are given supervised clinical experience with avarietyof
speech and language disorders utilizing cljnical populalions in a
variety ot setlings. F, W, Sp.
413: Articulalion. 0'3-3. A study of the nature, eliology, and rekain-
ing procedures related to def ective articulations with emphasis on
curent research. w.
415: Shlkclpolro.0-3-3. The major plays and thepoems. (Sameas
English 415.)
416: Advancad Or€l lnteipretation ol Literalure.0-3-3. Preq.,
Spe€ch 315. A continuation of Speech 315 in which the student
increases skill in analyzing literalure, and further develops lhe
ability to communicate the author's meaning. Sp.
418: l,rnguago OisordoB in Childron. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 470. A
beginning course in the study of language disorders in children
with emphasis on evalualion and lreatment procedures. W.
420: Voico Sci6[ce. 0-3-3 The anatomy and physiology of the
speech and hearing mechanism and lhe acoustic and perceptual
characterislics of speech sounds.
424: Thr Dovalopmrnt ol tho Th.alr6. 0'3'3. A study of the evolu-
tion of lhe theatre hom ancienl to modern times.
425: Stuttering. 0-3-3. A beginning course in stutiering and allied
dlsorders with emphasis on symptomatology, evaluataon, rehabali-
talion, and prevention. F.
428: Conlompo,ary O€v.lop ents in Th.atro.0-3-3. A study of
theatre development since 1900. This course will cover trends.
movements, and genres in all areas of theatre. Sp.
430: l{onverbal Communication. 0-3-3. Study ot the etfects oI
space, physical properties ol persons, movemenl, eye and vocal
behavior on interpersonal communication.
43r: OrganiEtional Communicalionr. 0-3-3. Focuses on the lac-
lors related lo communication processes wilhin government, pri-
vate, and volunteer organizations.
il32: lnLrnihlp in OEanizltionrl Communicalion.l0'1 3. Focus'
es on career goals of sludonts and pleces them incommunication
positions with public, privale, and volunteer organizalions. Enroll
ment by permission of instructor.
&O: lntsrpersonal Communicatign. 0-3-3. Study ot the verbal and
nonverbal dimensions of interpersonal relationships including dia-
logues, interviews and dyadic systems.
443: lntroduction lo Audiology.0'3-3. Study of the auditory mecha-
nism, physics oI sound, lhe process of hearing, disorders of
hearing and their treatment. F.
,[44: Hgsiing Tqrting. 0-3-3. Preq , Speech 44i]. A leciure]aborato'
ry course dealing with pure{one, airand bone condilion audiome-
try, speech audiomelry, and special tests used in audiometric
evalualion. W.
445: Autal Rehrbllltttlon. 0 3-3. P.eq., Speech 444. Principles and
procedures of rekaining hard of heaing children and adults,
including auditory training, speech reading, and the effects of








Voico Diso.ders' 0-3-3 An introduction to voice drsolders,
their symptomalology, eliology, diagnosis' and kealment. F.
Rheloricol Th€ory.0-3-3 The evaluation of speech composi-
tion fiom classical lo modern limes
Applisd Forengica.3'O l Praclrcal exDerience rn debale and
oth;riorms ot folensrc speaking. Vay be repeated for a maxlmum
oI4 hours c.edit Su,F,W,SP.
Applied Praclicum.6 0 2. PracIca I ex penence 'nchnrcalactiv
rties relaled lo servtce oroqrams May be Iepealed for a marimum
ot 6 hours credit. Regiskation by permission of inskuctor
Group Ptocssses. 0'3 3. Theory and practice of conducting
group meelinglr, group discussions, to include padiamentary
Procedule.
Languagq and Spsech Developmenl. 0-3 3. Study ol the
normaaacduisition and maintenance of speech and language:
theoretical formulations about speech and language behavior,
and approaches lo its study F
Voics lor the Stage. 0-3-3. A study of the use and training of
the human voice for performance ulilizang the Lessac system ol
voice kaining. F.
lntroduction to nesearch. O 3 3. A course designed to intro'
duce students to research applicable to speech and theories ol
moasurement including statistical and behavioral designs, relia_
bilily and judgments.
SeminEr. O-3-3 lndividual problems and research in any of the
Iollov!ino oeneral areas otconcenlrahon. speech communication:
speech-ia-nguage palhology. audiology; thealre ads Begrstlalion
523r Nature and Assessment ol Aphasia.0-3-3. A slldy ol the
eliology symplomatology. and anatomic_behavioral correlations
of aphasia wilh an emphasis on priociples and methods otdiagno'
sis and assessmenl
524: Semina. in Voice OisordeB.0 3 3 A study oi the etiology,
symptomatology and treatmenl procedures for voice disolders,
including those that result trom laryngeal palhologies.
525: Cleft PalEte. 0-3-3. A studY of the articulatoly, resonance and
phonalory problems associaled with cleft palate and facralmaxil
iary disturbances including medrcaland speech lherapy, habilita'
tive and rehabililalive procedures
526i Seminar in Stuttcring. 0-3'3 A critical review of the Iiterature to
synthesi2e inlormation .egarding the definilion of stuttering, I heo'
ries ot etiology, symplomatology, therapy and methods of
research.
527: oillerential oiagno3tic Ptocodures, 0-3-3. Practice in select-
ing, adminislering, scoring and inlerpreting appropriate lests fora
va;iety of speech/language disorders. Participation in diagnostic
clinics is required.
Neu.ologicrl Oigordels.0 3"3 A study o, communication dis-
orders whiah resull from damage to the central and peripheral
nervous system, thetr etiology. symptomatology, diagnosis, and
ireatmenl.
Aphsaia: Managoment. 0-3'3. Preq., Speech 523 or permis
sion of inslructor. A study of the use of diagnostic data for
classitying aphasia wilh an emphasis on principles of and strale'
gies for clinical management.
Specill Problem3 in Communicalive Di!ordo.s.0-3-3. Be-





by petmission of instruclor.
502: Studies in Scana oesign. 0-3-3 (6) Preq Speech 401' A
seminarcourse in lhe theory, and practice of scene desrgn {or the
theatre. F, W, SP.
5(Xi: Studio! in Lighting Derign. G3-3. Preq., Speech 403 A semi-
narcourse in the history theory, and practice oI lighiing design tor
theal.e, opera dance and olher media
504: Ssminar ln Language Oiso.ds]3 in Childlen: Remsdialion'
O'3-3. Etiologies, Amediation techniques, principles, and pro-
grams for th]e language disorders found among children and
adolescents.
5O8r Prtclicum in Communicative Ohorde]s. 1-3 hou(s) credit
(8). Supervised clinical experience with individuals who have
di6orders of communication.
510: Speech Scienca. o-3'3 Study of normal speech and voice
proauclion with emphasis on respi.atory and phonatary mecha-
nism, speech acoustics, speech perceplion and control.
511: Studloi in Stage Costuming. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 406' A
seminar course in the history, theory' and practice or design and
constrLrction of stage costume.
512: Semlnar in Parent Couns€ling' 0-3-3 Study of literatule per
tainrnq to palents of children wrth communicalive disorders, em_
phasr;rng therapeuhc and/oI educatlonal approaches
513: Sominar in Ardculation Oisorder.. 0-3-3. Study of currenl
research in articulalion, testing, prediction, and management
procedures.
515: Theltr€ Managemenl. 0-3'3. Study ol theatre managemenl
concenkating on organization of business and administrative
areas of theake.
518: lntetpratalion olContomporary Drama.0'3-3 Preq.,Speech
315 and 319. A study of American and European dramafrom 19210
to the present wilh maior emphasis on oral performance.
519: Clinical SuPervision-7 112-2 4 Sludents are taught principles
and procedures lnvolved in clinical supervision They assisi
faculty supervisors in their work with beginning student clinicians
May be repealed.
520: seminsr in Languago Oilorders in children: Asse!3m.nl'
0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. A study ol the standardized
and non-standardized techniques used to assess languagedisor_
dered children and adolescenls
522: Erp6timonttl Phonelics and Linguigtica. 0 3-3. Sludy of
selecied current issues and developments in expeimenial pho_







menls in speech palhology and audlology
History ol Ortma.0-3-3. Preq., Speech 424. A suruey of dra-
malic iiteralure from ancient times to lhe present.
Theorieg ol Oirecting. 0-3_3 A seminar course in the theories
ol maior innovatols in directing lrom Saxe_Meiningen lo lhe
present.
533: Ditt€rertial Audiology.0 3-3. Discussion, demonshalion and
interpretation of special tesls used lo ditferenti6te various audio_
logical problems.
534: Oualilstiv8 Research Method3. 0-3 3. The use ol observa-
tional and inleNiewing research lechniques for sludying hilman
commLlnication.
535: Hea ng Alds. O 3-3. lnvolves discr.rssion of hearing aids, selec-
tion procedure, and the amplification needs of the individual.
536: Analysis and Criticism of Drama. 0-3-3 A semanar course in
the theory oI crilical analysis of drama from Aristotle to the
present.
537: Seminar ln lnl.rpel3onal Communication' 0'3-3. lnter per-
sonal communication theory and research including topics con_
cerning acquaintance, altitudes, language, nonverbalcodes, and
dyadic and small group communicataon patterns
538:
539:
Thso.ios ol Acting. 0-3-3. A seminar course examining lheo'
ries and approaches to acting ,rom Stanislavsky to the present.
S6mina. in Organiratlonal Communicallon. 0-3'3 Topics
include lheories of organizational communication, consullation
research and tield experience in organizalions communicalion in
organizational setlings and communication styles in decrsion
making.
lndustrisl Audiology. 0-3-3. Direcled loward the sludyof man'
aqemenl and conlrolol heallag problems ln induslry, and conser'
vdfton of hearinq rn occupationsand activrlres involvlng etcessive
noise exposure.
Seminar in Psdistric Audiology. 0-3-3. lnvestigation of the
audiological problems ot children
Communication in SmallG.oups.0-3-3. Study ol theory and
research in the dynamics ol smallgroup communication process_
es with emphasis on the interaction of message variables with
other variables.
Clinical Audiological Expetience. 9'0-3. Superuised practice





impairments lncludes report writing and counseling procedures
Nray be repeated one time for credit.
5{8: Conlsrencr Course in Sp€ech Communicalion. G3-3.
Readings in the lilerature of speech communication designed to
expand opporlunities for individual consullation both in research
and in rnformational aspects of the studenls work.
547: lnl6tnEhip. Advanced praclicum in organizalional communica-
tion in public, private and volunteer organizations.
548: P3ychoacoGdca. 0-3-3. A siudy of lhe exf,erimental areas of
audaologythat are directed toward developing a theory of auditory
lunclroning. May be repeated one lime for credil.
549: Semina. in Educational Audiology. g-0'3. Review of topical
areas in aural rehabilitalion for the infanl lhrough geriatric
populalion.
STATISTICS
200: Basic Slatistic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Two semester hours of mathe-
malicsnumbered above 100. Sample statistics, lrequencaes, esti-
mation, significance testing, correlation, deviation, basic
probability, expectscvalues, sampling, normal regression. W, Sp.
320: Appliod Probability and Ststislica. 0'2-2. Preq., Math 231.
Probability, random variables, discrete and continuous distribu-
tlons, malhematical expectation, estimation, hypothesis testing,
regression, analysis of varience. sp.
402: lntroduclion to StatislicalAnaly!|8. 0-3-3. Preq., juniorsland-
ing and consent of th6 instructor. Understanding and applyingl
descriptive slatistics, p-values, eslimation, signiticance, regres-
sion, correlation. Use of packaged computer programs. Sp.
illo: Linarr Modsl! lor RolrarEh. 0-3-3. Preq., Any course in
statistics. Applied regression, simple and multiple underlying
assumplions, relalion lo analysis of va.ianc€, other mullivariable
methods. lmplications tor research applications. Sp.
4'18: lntroducllon to Stlll! cll Proccdur.!, 0'3'3. Preq., Math
231. Sampling, normal population, group-comparisons, tests of
hypothesis, llest, F'ralios, correlation, regression and one-way
analysis of variance.
428: Eiparlmorllll OoElgn,0'3'3. Preq., Statistics 418. Multiway
analysis ol variance lo include randomized block design, Lalin
square design, Graeco-Latin square design, factorial analysis,
repeated measur€s design, and splil'plot design.
448: Theory ol Probrbillty. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 330 or consent ol
inskuctor. Discrete and continuous density functions, expected
value moments and moment generaling functions, central limit
theorem.
549: Theory ot Slelietict. 0-3-3. Preq., Stat 4{8 oI consenl of
instructor. Sampling distibutions, poant eslimation, inteNal esti-
mation, hypothesis testing, linear models.
558: Linqa, Stalisticsl ModelE.0-3-3 Generalized inverses, quad-
ratic torms, Gauss-l\,4arkov Theory, estimability, full rank models,
nonjull€nk models and covariance.
568: ExperimontalD6sign,G3'3. Preq., Stat 428 . lncomplete block
design, hierarchical designs, confounding, kactional replicates,
response surface analysis.
570: Stocha3tic Procesaes. 0-3-3. Preq., Stat 448. Generating
tunclions, recuurrent events, random walk models, Markov
processes, brafi ching processe, homogenous and non-homoge.
nous processes, queuing processes.
STUDY SKILLS
099: Developmedal Study Skill!. 0-2-2. ldentification and applica-
tion of praclical study iechniques and allitudes associgled with
college success; identification of goals; time management and
scheduling.
VETERINARY SCIENCE
301: Anllomy and Phyliology ot Animals. 3-2-3. The structures
and lunclions of the tissues and organs of animals. Sp.
401: Animal Pathology, 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210. The etiolo-
gy, symploms, prevention, conlrol, and eradication of the major
diseases of farm animals. F.
ZOOLOGY
'I 11: Concopl3 in Zoology, 0-3-3. Designed for lreshmen majoring
in science lields. Principles, problems and experimenlal methods
of animal bioloby, including sludies of cellular, lissues and organ
levels of developmenl in ecological, evolutionary and genetic
contexts. Su, F, W, Sp.
112: Leboratory Studie8 in Zoology.3-0''1. Preq., Biological Sci-
ences 107, Zoology 111, or concurenl enrollment. Student-orient-
ed experiments integrated with a survey of animal life. Su, F, W,
Sp.
ll5: Animal Diverlily. 0'3"3. Preq., Zoology 111 and 112 or
equivalent. A study of the diversity ofform and function based on














Animal Divs6ity LoboEtory, 4 1/4{-1. Coreq., zoology 115.
Laboratory studi€s on diversity in animalphyla. W, Sp.
Comparatlvo Anatomy ot Venobral63. I 1 /2-2-4. Prcq., Zoolr
ogy, 111, 1'12, .l15, 116. Comparative anatomy and evolution of
lhe vertebrales. F,Sp.
Human Anatomy and Physiology. O3-3. Consult with your
advisor. The skucture and functions of the organ systems of the
human body, including anatomy of the vocaland hearing mecha-
nisms. Not open tostudents in premedicine, predentistry or zoolo'
gy majo.s. Su, F, Sp.
Anatomy and Phyaiology Lsboratory.4 1/4-0-l. Preq., credit
for or registralion in Zoology 225- A laboratory to permit the
sludent to observe through specially designed exercises the
physiology and anatomy ol mammals. F, W, Sp.
Advancod Human Analomy and Phyaiology, 0-3-3. Preq.,
Zoology 225 or equivalent. An in-depth study of the organ sys.
tems ol the human body with emphasis on coordination and
inlegration of skuclure and function. W, Su.
Advanced Anatomy and Physiology Laboralory. 4 1/2{-1.
Coreq., Zoology 227 or equivalent. Addilional laboratory exer-
cises to illushate the anatomy and and physiology of animals. W,
Su.
lnlroducllon to Marhe Sclercc, 8-3-4. Preq., Zoology 111,
112. lntroduction to chemical, geological and biological process-
es in the oceans and coaslal environments and their interactions;
interrelationships ofman and the marine environment. Five rveeks
at a Louisiana Universilies Marine Consortium coastal laboralory.
Su.
lntroduction lo M.dne Zoology.8"34. Preq., Zoology 111,
112, 115, 116. Sutuey of marine animals, parlicularly lhose of the
Louisiana Gulf Coast, including classification, morphology, physi-
ology, and ecology. Five weeks at aLouisiana Universities Marine
Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.
Animal G€nelics. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Zoology, 1 11, 115 or con'
sentollheinstructor. Principlesof inheritanceatthebiochemical,
c€llular, organismaland population levels with emphasis on stan-
dard laboratory organisms, wild and domesticated animals, and
human applications. F, W.
Animel Ecology. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq.. Zoology 111, 1'12. The lunda-
mental principles oI ecology as lhey apply to population dynam-
ics, communities and zoogeog.aphic distribution of animals. F,
Sp.
CellBioloey.0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112. The cell is studied
as lo the skucturaland functional organization of the protoplasm,
and its relation to melabolism and heredity. W.
Game Managemgnt Piinciple!. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Biological
Science 107 or Zoology 11'l and Zoology 112. A study of lhe
principles and techniques employed in lhe managemenl ot game
bkds and mammals and their identification. W, even.
Animal Physiology. G3'3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112 115,202.
Coreq., Zool 321. A general and comparative approach to the
principles and concepls ol Physiology which apply to animal
systems. F, sp.
Anim€l Phyaiology Laboislory. 4 1/4-0-1. Coreq., Zoology
320. Laboratory studies in animal physiology. F,Sp.
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350: ZoologicalPEbloms. 1-3 hour credil (6). Preq', junior stand-
ing and iritten permission of instructor. An rnlroduclion to lhe
principles of research Su,F,W,SP
4OO: Microssopy: Theory and Application. 4 1/4 1 2' The wlilten
permission of inslructor required The theory and practice of [ghl
microscopy, photomrcroscopy and microlechnique F Sp
4Ol: ParEsitology. 4 1/4'2-3. PIeq., Zoology 111 112, 115, 116 or
equivalent. Protozoan and helminihic parasites of medical and
veterinary importance to man. LeclLlre and lab emphasize mor_
phology,'life cycle, pathogenesis' disease manifeslations' diao'
nosis and conkol F. So.
4O5: Hlltology.8 1/2-1-3. Preq Zoology 320' 321, or equivalent'
Microscopi; study of animallissues with emphasis on lunctional
ahd siructural inter.elationships. W.
4lor Advanced Genstic!. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Zoology 310 or Life
Sciences 300 or consent oI lhe inskuctor. Principles, techniques
and exoe/imenlal methods lor rnvestigations of chromosomal
vanalron pedigree analysrs. melabollc palhways, polygentc lralls
and population genetics SP' even.
4ll: Oevelopm€ntal Biology' 6'2-3 Preq , Zoology 111 112, 1 15,
116 or permission ol instructor A study of gametogenesis, ferlili-
zation and the embryological development ol organisms using
desciptive and experimental approaches. W, odd.
414: Entomology.4 1/4'2-3. Preq , Biological Science 107 or Zoolo-
gy 1 1 1 and Zoology 1 12, or equivalenl Study of insecl structure,
Ilassification, life cycles and control practices, with emphasis on
economic pests. F, even.
415: P8tology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 1 1 1 , 1 12 or by permission ol
inslructor. Sludy oI lhe anhropods that are vectors of disease
organisms tomin and animals and theeconomic losses resL'llting
from lhese pest infesiations. F
420: Envlronm.ntal Phy3lology.4 1/4-3-4 Preq., 12hours of Zoolo-
gy including 320 and 321. Functional adaptations of animals to
i'herr envitoimenls, with emphasis onvertebrates. Labconsists of
a formal research Project. F, odd
423: Endocrinology.0-3-3. Preq , Zoology 320' 321 , or equivalenl' A
sludy of the embryology, anatomy, biochemistry, and physiology
of the endocrine glands in various animals. Sp
425: Electton Microscopy. 6'2-3. Written permission of lhe instruc-
tor required Essential methods tor routine biological eleciron
microscopy: inskument operalions, photomicrography, tissue
seclloning and knife preparation W.
426: Evolulion. O-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111 or equivalent' A study o'
the concepts, problems and melhods involved in the formulation
of modern evoltltionary theory. Sp, odd
429: lchthyology. 4 114'2'3. Pteq. Zoolooy 1 11, 1 12, 115, 1 16 or
eqLlivalent. Systematics, analomy and ecology of fish with em-
phasis on localfreshwater species F, even.
430: Herpstology. 4114'2"3. Prcq Zoology 111,1'12, 115, 116or
equivilent. The taxonomy, distribution, life histories, and ecology
ollhe Herptiles, with specialemphasis on those species found in
Louisiana. Sp, even.
432: Mammalogy.4 114'2'3. P@q Zoology 111,112, 115, 1.16or
equivalent.Theidentification,taxonomy, characte sticsand gen_
eral biology of mammals with emphasis upon those of North
America. W.
4g3: Oinithology. 4 1/4-2'3 ldentificalion, taxonomy, characleris-
tics, and ge;eral biology of birds, with emphasis upon those in
North America- SP.
434: Limnology. 4 1 -4 2 3. Prcq loologv' 1 1, 1 12. o' equivalenl
lhe shrdy of lne cl^emrcal phys'cal and brolic aspecls ot lne
freshwater environment F, odd
436: Field Zoology Ptobl€ms' 4 1,'4-2-3. Preq, Zool 111, 112. or
equtvalent or pirmrssion ol rnstructor A sludy of the natural
hislory of eclolhermic vertebrates and aquaiic ecology. Of{ered
on demand.
43?: Fisld Zoology Problems. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Zool 111,112,or
equivalent or permission of inskuctor. A study of lhe natural
hislory of warm-blooded vertebrales and lerrestrial ecology Of-
fered on demand.
439: Marine Sci.nce lor Teachers.z 8-3 Survey of the marine
sciences, techniques for teaching marine science al secondary
and elementary schoollevels. Fiveweeks at a Louisiana Universi-
tles Marine Consortium coastal laboralory. Su
450: Zoologic.l ToPics' 0 3 3. An oDpollunrty lo observe and dis
cuss topics o{ current rnlelesl rn the biologrcal and/or medrcal
sciences. Oflered oo demand
470: Medlcal Ethica. 0-3-3. Feadings and discussions of the applr-
catlon ol various principles of ethics to questions of medical
practice
480: Undergraduate Seminar. 01'1 (2). PIeq., senior standing'
Requiredtf all senior zoology maiols Supervised study, reports,
and drscussion of cufent zoological literature Su, F, W, Sp
484: Marine Vsrtebrate Zoology. E-3-4. Preq., Zoology 111, 112,
1 15, 1 16 plus I addilional hours of Zoology. General study ol the
marine chordates with parliculat emphasis on fishes including
classification, skucture, tunctron, and ecology Five weeks at a
Louisiana Universihes Marine Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.
485: Ma.lno Ecology. S3-4 Preq., Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116;
Botany 101, 104;Chemisiry 100, 101, 102,103, l04 Flelationships
of marineand esluarine organisms loenvironmenlalfaclors; inter_
actions among organisms; ecological processes of energy and
materials flowl communities and ecosyslem ol lhe Louisiana
coastal zone. Five weeks at a Louisiana Universiiles Marine Con-
sortium coastal laboratoly. Su.
486: Marine lnvettebrste Zoology. E-3-4. Preq., Zoology 111, 112,
115, 1 16. General study o, lhe classification, slftlclures, functDn
and ecology of marine and estuarine inverlebrates, emphasizing
those ol ttre Louisiana GulI coast. Five weeks at a Louisiana
Universities MaIine Consortium coastal laboratory Su
5't0: Biology ol Watet.41l4'2'3-Prcq.,Petmission of the instructor'
A detail;d study of biotic adaptations and the effecls of environ-
mental changes in the aquatic ecosystem wilh emphasis on
aquatic vertebrates. SP, odd.
515: Hi.tory oi Zoology.0'3-3. The historical developmeht of the
science of Zoology, the persons who contribuled 1o this develop_
ment, and the nature of the times which produced them Offered
on demand.
516: Conlemporary Topica. 0-3-3. An opportunity to examine and
discuss a vanety of timely toprcs pertaining to the Zooloqical
Sciences Offered on demand
520: Zoological Systomalics.0 1 1 A delarled sludy ol laxonomrc
princrplei and procedures besed on rhe lnlernational Bules of
Zoological Nomenclature. w even.
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COUNCILS, COMMITTEES, COMMISSIONS
The President and the appropriate Vice President are 'ex-
officio' members of all councils and commrttees
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL: Daniel D. Reneau, Chairman:
Larry Allen, Jerry W. Andrews, Barry A. Benedict, George
Byrnside, Jean Hall, Jeanne M. Gilley, Wiley Hilburn, Jr., Patsy
Lewis, John E. Maxfield, Bob B. Owens, Ken Bea, Phil Bice,
John Trisler, Tom Stinson, Chairman of the Faculty Senate,
Student Government Association President.
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD: Vice President for Stu-
dent Affairs, Chairmant Vice President for Academic Affairs,
Dean of the College in which the student is registered.
ASTRONOMY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Norman Witriol,
Chairman, A.thur Bruce, Anthony Galli.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL: Pat Garrett, Chairman; Jerry W. An-
drews, Robert Berguson, James L. l-lester, Wiley W. Hilburn,
Jr., Ken Bea, Phil Rice, Mary Bell Tuten, Ivlilton Williams, Stu-
dent Representative, Athletic Director (non-voting).
BEHAVIORAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE: The Behavioral
Standards Committee shall be selected from a roster com-
posed from the following: twelve faculty members appointed
by the Vice-President for Academic Atfaars: one senior male
and one senior female appointed bythefResidence Hall Asso-
ciation (BHA); four senior men and four senior women students
appointed by the President ot the University from a list of six
senior men and six senior women nominees submitted by the
Student Association; and a chairperson and alternate chairper-
son appointed by the Vice President tor Student Affairs.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT ADVISORY COM.
MITTEE:One representative from each academic college, Ba-
sic and Career STudies, Student Government Association,
Alumni Atfairs, Financial Aid Director, Registrar, and Place-
ment Director.
CIVIL DEFENSE COMMITTEE: Jean Hall, Chairman, George
Byrnside, Ken Rea, John Trisler, Bon Thompson.
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS: Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs, Chairman; Larry D. Allen, Je(y W. Andrews,
Barry A. Benedict, Jeanne M. Gilley, Patsy Lewis, Bob R.
Owens. John E. Maxfield.
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE: Harold Pace, Chairman,
Jon A. Barker, William S. Carter, William C. Deese, i/argaret A.
Dunn, Fern B. Fifield, David A. Holtz, Angela Jones, Albert W.
Lazarus, Calvin A. Lemke, June S. Ponde., Shirley B. Norman,
Verdell W. Ventroy, Dale White.
FACULTY SENATE: The membership includes elected repre-
sentatives from the Faculty who are employed full tame and
professional personnel engaged in Specialized Academic Ser-
vices. Members shall serve for a term ol three years.
FEE COMMITTEE: Ken Rea, Chairman; George Byrnside,
Jerry Drewett, Jean Hall, President, Student Government
Association.
GRADUATE COUNCIL: John E. Maxfield, Chairman, Dale
Anderson, John Brewer, John Calhoun, Charles Foxworth,
Deon Gines, Tom Lewis, N,lark Miller, Harold Pace, Donald
Bobin, Tom Sale, Larry Sellers, Nancy Tolman, John Trisler,
James White, graduate student representative.
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE: The Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate shall select six members (one from each col-
lege); each division (including Studenl Atfairs, Academjc Al-
fairs and Administrative Affairs) shall elect one member, Only
non-classified staff personnel may be elected lo represent the
divisions. Members shall serve a three-year term ol otfice.
HAZARDOUS WASTE CONTROL COMMITTEE: Ken Bea.
George Byrnside, Jean Hall
HEALTH SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Lou Stebbins.
Chairperson, Deon Gines, Ed Griswold, PaulN. Hale, Jr., l,4ar
garet Peaslee, Virginia Pennington, John Schweatzer, Suzanne
Traweek, John Trisler.
HUMAN USE COMMITTEE: James Green, tv1.D., Chairman,
John E. l,4axfield, Ellen Hinton, Niary Livingston, Elizabeth
Wibker, Ben Silliman, Tommy Grafton, Paul Hale, Florence
Potter.
INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USE COMMITTEE:
John E. Maxfield, Chairman, Margaret Peaslee, James Spauld-
ing, Nancy Tolman, Tom Springer, Kenneth Sanderlin, Augie
Aamodt.
INSTRUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: Albert Lazarus.
Chairman, Lynell Buckley, Tommy Grafton, Doug Grider, Fred
Hamilton, Ed Jacobs, Norman Marsolan, E. J. t.4iller, Homer
Ponder, Paul Ramsey, Shirley Reagan, Robert Toburen, and
one student representative ot the Student Government
Association.
INSURANCE ANO RELATED BENEFITS COMMIT.
TEE:George Byrnside, Ken Rea, Jean Hall, Don Dyson.
LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Deon Gines, Chair;
Christine Britsch, William Conway, Wallace Davidson, Joseph
Fernandes, Lawrence Gering, Janie Humphries, Sidney
Landman, Joy Lowe, Edward J. O'Boyle, Paul Ramsey, Tom
Springer, Walter Wicker, Gary Zumwalt, one undergraduale
student, one graduate student.
MUSEUM COMMITTEE: C. Wade Meade, Chairman, James
Christian, Scott Burns, Billy Davis, Sallie Hollis, John Goertz.
PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTE: Vice President for
Student Affairs, Chairman; representative trom each of the
academic collegesl Dean of Student Life; Director of Physical
Plant; Campus Police Supervisorj one male and one female
student appointed by the Residence Hall Association; Vice
President of Student Associationi three members of the Sen-
ate appointed by the SGA President.
PREMEDICAUPREDENTAL ADVISORY COMMIT.
TEE:Chairman, Margaret H. Peaslee, Richard L. Gibbs, Ken-
neth E. Griswold, Lenore Kelly, Albert W. Lazarus, Stanley A.
Napper, L. Dale Snow, Larry G. Sellers, James G. Spaulding.
RADIATION COMMITTEE: B. H. Thompson, Chairman; Rich-
ard Gibbs, Winston Hackbarth, Nancy Tolman, student
representative.
RESEARCH COUNCIL: John E. Maxfield, Chairman, Jerry
Drewett, James R. N,4ichael. Joe Thomas, Nancy Tolman, John
Trisler, William C. Spears. Jr., Don Wells, Walter Wicker, John
Adams, one senior or graduale student.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE: Dean of Stu.
dent Life, Chairman; Vice Chairman of the Faculty Senate,
Chairman of the Student Association Department of lnternal
Affairs and two members of that departmenl, the Activities
Director, a representative from the Division of Student Affairs,
and advisor from: the Student Government Association, the
Union Board, the lnterfraternity Council, and the Panhellenic
Council, a studenl representative from: the lntertraternity
Council, the Panhellenic Council.
UNIVERSITY TOUR COMMITTEE: George Byrnside, Jerry
Drewett, Steve Rodakis, Ronnie Wiggins, Student Govern-
ment Association President.
WATER RESOURCES ADvISORY COMMITTEE: Bobby E.
Price, Chairman; Norman Marsalon, James R. Michael, John C.
Trisler, James C. White.
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UNIVERSITY FACULTY
F. Jay Taylor, President Emeritus
Louisiana Tech UniversitY
E. S. Foster, Vice-President Emeritus
Student Atfairs
S. X. Lewis, Vice"President Emeritus
Student Affairs
Virgil Orr, Vice-President Emeritus
Academic Atfairs
Hal B. Barker, Dean Emeritus
College of Life Ssiences
Elenora A. Cauthen, Dean Emeritus
Student Affairs
B. J. Collinsworth, Dean Emeritus
College of Education
Alice Millet Graham, Dean Emeritus
College oI Home Economics
Paul J. Pennington, Dean Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Burton R. Risinger, Dean Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
College of Engineering
Joe H. Barnwell, Professor Emeritus
Mechanical Engineering
Woodrow Chew, Professor Emeritus
Chemical Engineering
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Prolessor Emeritus
Electrical Engineering
James N,lalone, Professor Emeritus
Chemical Engineering
Robert W. Mcleane, Professor Emeritus
Civil Engineering
Mary l,,loffett, Professor Emeritus
School of Art and Architecture
Richard A. Smith, Protessor Emeritus
Civil Engineering
Harold J. Smolinski, Professor Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Bobert C. Snyder, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
William Y. Thompson, Professor Emerilus
College of Arts and Sciences
Scott Wealhersby, Professor Emeritus
College of Lite Sciences
Joe R. Wilson, Professor Em€ritus
Civil Engineering.
Adams, John Clyde; Prctessot, schoot ot Forcstry, -
BSF, MS. PHD, LA Stale Univ. (1976) Graduate Faculty
Adams, Maftin W; Asiistant Prolessot, AgticultuBl
Science, Technology and Education, - BS, SouthwesternMissouri Stat6; MS, PHD, Univ. of Missouri-Columbus (1987)
Akgrs, James Bi Prcfessot. Physicat Education, - AB,Drury College; MS, Kansas State Univ; EDD, Univ. of Arkansas.
(1977) Graduate Faculty.
AlbfittOn, LOu Ann; Assistant Prcfessor, Physicat Educa-
,br, - BS, MS, La Poly lnst. (1965)
Aletan, Samuel Di .Assistant Proress ot, computet sci'
erce, - BS, Devry lnst. of Tech.; N4BA, Tarleton Slate Univi MS,Stephen F. Austin: PHD, Texas AAM Univ. (1986) Graduate
Faculty
Allen, Lafry Ddvidl erobssor and Dean, cottese ot Lire
Science6,#- BS, La Tech Univ; MS, Univ of Atk, PHD, LSU.
( I 979 ) Graduate Facu I ty
Allen, Phogbei Proteasot, Att -BA, MA, La Poly lnst.
0965)
AndefSOn, Oalei Assistant P,ofessot, Mechanical Engi
nee.irg, - BS, ME, PHD, Brigham Young Univ. (1984) GradualeFaculty
Anderson, Dwight C; Associate Protessor, Fihance,
and Head, Depanfieht ol Economics and Finande, -BS, t!'lBA,
La Tech Univ; PHD, Unav of Alabama. ('1979) Graduale Facully
AndfewS, Jefry W; Doan. cottege or Educahon, - Bs.
IrS, La Tech Univ; EDD, LSU ('1982) Graduate Facully
Arm Stfon g, Dianne; ct inicat Assistant Professot,
Clinical Lebontory Science - BS, McNeese State Univ. (1975)
Attgb€ry, Billy J; e.otessor and Haad, Mathematics and
Ststlsrbs, - BSE, Univ of Central Ark; MA, Univ of Ark; PHD,
Univ of Missouri. (1966)Graduate Faculty
Attrep, AbrahamMl Prctessot, History, - BA, ta
College: MA, Tulane Univ; PHD, Univ of Georgia. (1962) Graduate
Faculty
Badshah, Nul N.; eroresso,i Madicet Becotd science, -
F. SC, Univ. ol Peshawari MD, King Edward MedicalCollege.
(1984)
Baldwin, Juliet H; tnstuctot. A E Phittips,- BA, Alcorn
State: MA, Jackson State (1986)
BallOun, JOSeph L.i Associate Professq, Management,
- BS, [,rS, lowa State t-Jniv: PHD, Univ of Californaa al Berkeley.('1988) Graduate Faculty
Bafker, Jon Albert; Prcfessor and Cootdinator, Music,
- BA, Northeast La Stato College; MCM, Sw BaptistTheological Seminary; DMA, LSU. (1969)Graduate Faculty
Barron, Randall Fi Protessor, Mechanical Ehgineeting,
- BS, La Poly lnsl; MS, PHD, Ohio State Univ. (1965) GraduateFaculty
Baxtef, Helen D,; Assistant P@ressor, Medicat Becord
Sclence, - BS, MA, La Tech Univ. (1979)
Benedict, Bafry A.; Prctessor and Dean, cottege ol
Engireenlog, - BS, MS, PHD, Univ. of Florida ('1986) GraduateFaculty
Berquson, Robert Jenkinsi protessot, An,-BA.
MA'MFA, Un;v ol lowai AA. Corning Communily College.(1970)
Graduate Faculty
Bernard, William H.i P@tessor, Physics, - BS, PHD,
Tulane Univ. (1962) Graduate Faculty
Berry, Frederick C.; Ass,slart Proles sot, Etoctrical Engi
,ee.rhg, - BS, MS, DE, La Tech Univ. (1987)
Befry, NOfma F.; Associate Protessor, Food I Nutnlion/
Drieaet/cs, - BA, Unrv. ol Kansasi MA, Univ. of lowa: PHD, fexasA&l!! (1987) Graduate Faculty
BeSt, Maly Anni Associate Protessor, Nurcing,_ 11,
Baylor, Univ.; MSN, Texas Women's Univ; PHD, Univ. of Texas
(r981)
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Bizanti, Mohamgd S.; Asslslarl Proles so/, Petroteum
Engineeting, - BS, Mq LSU PHD, Univ of Oklahoma (1983)Graduate Faculty
BlanChard, Richard J.i ctinicat Prcressor, ctinicat
Labo@tory Science, - BS, MD, LSU. (1984)
Bou rgeois, Patricia MCLilti A ssocrate Prores sor,
Nulsrhg- BS, l,4cNeese State Univ; MSN, Northwestern State
Univ. (1975)
BOyden, BfaCe H.; Assistant Prolessot, chemical Engi-
,eerhg, - BS, BS, MS, PHD, Univ. of Arkansas (1986) GraduateFaculty
Bradbu
- BM,Faculty
ry, Leslig Ravgn; .Assisla,it Protessot, Music,
MM, Westminister Choir College. (1981) Graduaie
Bfantley, Bufnelle W.i Assistant Prcressot, Prcscott
Memorial Library, - BA, MA, La Tech: MLS, LSU. (1974)
Brewer, John Clinton; Prcfesso, and Directot, Ba,*s-
dale Cenlet, -8,A, Centenary College; MA, PHD, Univ. 
of Texas.
(1970) Graduale Facully.
BfitSCh, Christine Ji hstructor, Prescott Libftly,-e,A.,
MA, Brigham Young Univ. (19&l)
BfOCk, Nina Hllei Clinicat Associate Prcres\ot, clinical
Labogtory Science- BS, McNeese State Univ. (1977)
Brotherston, Ggoanne G.; Associate Prcressor,
4rl - BFA, Auburn Univ; MFA, Texas Tech (1988)
BfuCe, ArthUr ChillOfli erotessor, uecnanicat Engi
r)eerag, - BS, MS, Va Poly lnst: PHD, Ga Tech.(1967)
BUCkley, Lynell S.; Assistant Prcfessor, Prcscott LibE-
ry, - BA, MA, La Tech Univ.; MLS, tjniv of Mississippi (1971)
Budhu, GOwkaffan; Associate Prolessot, civil Eogineer
lrg - BS, Ohio State Univi MS, PHD, Va Poly lnsl. (1984)Graduate Faculty
BUiCe, S DdYidi erctssor, uisaory, - BA, Sletson LjnaviMA, Univ ot Southern N,lissi PHD, Univ of Okla. (1966) Graduate
Faculty
BUfnS, SCOtt; Associate Proressot, Geosclenc€s, - BS,
MS, Stanford Univ; PHD, Univ of Colorado. (1982)Graduale
Faculty
Bufton, Eugene Pdl)li erotessor, uathematics and
Slatisrbs, - BS, Henderson St; MA, Univ of Ark. (1955)
BUSCh, Frank Mi Associate Ptufessot, Managemeot, -
BBA, North Texas State Univ; [48A, PHD, lndiana Univ. (1966)
Graduate Faculty
BUSh, JOhn Mi Associate Professot, History, - BsE, AtkState Teachers Collegei MA, PHD, \4iss State Univ (1965)
Graduate Facully
Butlef, Geofgg M; Prcfessor. Mathematics and Statistics
- BS, N4S, PHD, Okla State Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Bye, Shefi; clinical lnstructor, clinicat Laboratory Sci-
erc€, - BS, Southeast La Univ (1987)
Byers, Cora M.i hstucrot, Prcscott Libnry, -BA.La
Tech Univ; MLS, LSU. (l9M)
ByefS, NOfman Fi Assistant Plotessot, Economics -
BS, MA, Northwestern Univ; PHO, LaTech lJniv (1963) Graduate
Faculty
CalhOUn, Ann D.; hstructot, A E Phittips, - BA, univ ofArizonai BS, MA, La Tech. (1980)
Calhoun, John Davidsoni Assistant Protessot, Pres-
cotl Memorial Libary, - BA, MA, Northeast La Univ; MSLS,
Florida State Univ (1980)
Callens, Earl Eugene, Jl.; Associate P@ressor,
Mechanical Engineering, - BS, MS, Georgia lnst. of Technology;
PHD, Univ of Tennessee Space lnslitute. (1983) Gradoale
Faculty
CallOWay, James A; Associate Prolessor, Quantitative
/qnalysls, - BSE, Univ of Oklahoma; MS, PHD, lJniv of Houston(1977) Graduate Facully
Calus, Nofegn Ai Assistant Prcfessor. Medical Recotd
Scr:erce - BS, N4ercy College ol Detroit; MS, DePaul Univ.,Chicago,lL. (1988)
Calveft, Donna; Ctioical Assistant Prcfeseor, Clinical Lab
Sc,'ence, - BS, McNeese State Univ. (1988)
CafliSle, COnnie; hsttuctor, A. E. Phittips,- BA, MA, La
Tech Univ. (1985)
CarlsOn, Elizabeth; Assistant Prcressot, Nursins,
-BSN, Northeast La Univ; 
MSN, Univ ol Miss. (l98tl)
Carter, William Shands; Assistant Prctessot,
Sp66ch, - BA, [,4A, La Poly lnsl. (1967)
Caruthers, Robgrt Mack; Prctessot. Pettoteum Engi
neeting, and Head, Petroleum Engineeting & Geosctences -
BS, BS, La Poly lnsl; PHD, Univ of Tex. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Chan, Yuk-Lun Lallyi Assirtant Prctessot, Mechenicet
E g,heelmg, - BS, MS, Calif. lnst of Techi PHD, Univ of Calif-Berkeley (1986) Graduate Faculty
Chang, Chi-Ming; Assistant Protessot. tndustnat Enqr
neerhg. - BS, Tunghar UnN: MS, PHD. Texas Tech (1986)Graduate Faculty
Chapin, Billie Ann; hstructor, Nursing, - BA, American
University. (1985)
Cheatham, Robgrt E llli Assistant Prcressor, Music,
- BME, Univ of Southern N,liss; MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)Graduate Faculty
Chlistian, James Alexandeti Proressor, Botany
and Bacteriology, - BS, MA, PHD, Univ of N,lissouri. ('1966)Graduate Faculty
Clafk, DelOres P. M,i Asslstant Pro tessor, At Force
FOfC, - BS, Arizona State Univ; MS, Rensselaer (1986)
Clafk, Gail; Associate Ptufessot, Physicet Education -
BSE, Henderson State Univi [4S, lndiana Univ; EDD, Univ of
Ulah. (1978) Graduate Faculty
Clemente, Josg L. M.i Assistant Prcressor, civit
Engineeing,- CE,Federal Univ of Rio de Janeiro; MS, PHD,
Duke Univ. (1986) Greduate Faculty
Clend enan, H a rbert Leslie ; Ass/start P/oressoa
Social Sciences, - BA, Univ of Ark; PHD, La State Univ. (1976)
COleman, Mafgalet N; Ass/srant Proless ot, Mathenet-
ics and Stahshcs-8'S, MS, La Poly lnsl. (1976)
COleman, NOlan B; Associate P@lessot, Methenatics
ard Slat/s/,bs - BS, [4S, La Poly lnst. (19&t)
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COnfad, Stgvgn A.; Adpnct P@tessot. Biomedicat Engi'
neerll?g, - BS, UnN of Southwestem La: MS. Case Western
Reserue Univ.: MS, La Tech Univ.; MD, LSU; PHD, Case Western
Reserve Univ. (1987) Graduate Facully
Conwav. William JOh[: proresso, a nd Hedd. sociat
sclence: - Bs, univ ot wisconiin. l,lA. PHD, La stale univ.(1973) Graduate Faculty
COOk, AVery L; Clinical Prcfessot, ctinicdl Labo@tory
Sclerco, - BS, MD, Tulane Univ. (1977)
Cook, Ph ili p Charles; Protessot, History - BA, La
Statsuniv; MA, La Poly lnsti PHD, Univ of Georgia (1969)
Graduate Faculty
COOpef, E. S; ctinicat erctessot, Clinaal Labaatory Sci
en6e, - MD, JD, Tr-rlane Un'v. (1981)
COOpgf, P. Anngttg; ctinicat lnstructot, Ctinical Labon-
tori Sc,ance, - AS, Sam Houston Slste Univ. (1987)
COfley, Melvin ROy; P@tessot. Mechanicat Engiaeeting
- BS, La Tech Unrv; MS, PHD. Univ of Texas. (1980) GraduateFaculty
COfley, SUSan C; Assistant Ptofessot, Oftice Administa'
tior, - BS, MBA, La Tech Univ. ('1974)
COuncil, MariOn Earl; Potessot, Electticat Engineat.
rhg, - BS, Univ of Florida: MS, LSU; PHD, Oklahoma State Univ(,l983) Graduate Faculty
Countryman, William M; Associate P@tesso., Mathe
matics And Statistics, - BS, MA, PHD, Univ of Texas-Arlington(1982) Graduate Faculty
COWan, Tyfgtte Mi hsttuctot, A E Phitips, - BA, ta
Tech Univ. (1sgl )
COwger, Ernest L Jf; Associate Proressot, Ba*sdale
Certe., - BA, TExas Tech Univ: MED, Frostburg State College;
PHD, Univ ol Georgia. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Cowling, Oavid Hamiltoni Protessot, Etecticat Engi-
n6arlrg, - BS. Washinglon Univ; MSE, PHD, univ of lllinois.(,l975) Graduate Faculty
COX, MiCkgy; Assislant Professor, Etectticel Engineeting -
BS, MS, La Tech Univ: PHD, LSU (1985) Graduate Facully
CfOss, Malk L,i Associate Prcfessot, Finance, - BBA,
MBA, Univ of Tgxas at Arlington: PHD, Univ of Missou ('1987)
Graduate Faculty
CfOSS, TfaCy Lee; Ass,start Protessor, Eehavio@t sci
6/,ces, - BA, MS, EDS, PHD, Univ. of Tennossee (1987)
Crump, CIiffO D; Assistant P@tesso.. office Administa'
lion, - 8BA, MBE, North Texas Stale Un'v. (1952)
Crump , Kenny S; Adjunct Protessot, chembalEngineer
BS, La Tech Univ; MA, Univ of Denver: PHD, Montana
niv. (1968)
Daiolg. ROSe Ma?iei Associate Prolessot, social sci
en-ces;'- BA, Wagner Coll;ge, MA, St. Louis Univ. (1975)
Dankwardt, Kevin Paul; Assistant Prcfessor, com'
putet Science,-BS,MS, PHD, Univ of Southwestem Louisiana
(1988)
DanS, J. ClafiCe; Associate Prctessot, speech - BA, La
Tech; MA, Univ of Alabama; PHD, Memphis State Univ. (1984)
Graduate Faculty
Dafby, Bfuce W,i Assistent P@fessot. Behavb@t Scl
ercds; -BA, Millsaps College, MA, PHD, Univ of 
Florida. (1988)
Darland, Nancy; .Assistar,, P/or6sso/, Nu.sing, - BSN,
MSN. Northweslern Stale Univ. (1984)
Daffat, Ali F.i Associate P@lessot. Economics -BA,Univ.
Benghazi; MA, PHD, lndiana Univ. (1987) Graduate Fac!lty
Dauzat, Samuel Varnef; Prclessot and Head, Teach-
et Education, - BA, MA, Northwestern State College: EDD, Univ
of Missassippi (,l968) Graduate Faculty
Davenport, Ronald Edmond; Assoc,re Prciessot,
Geosciencee - BS, Arizona Slate Univi MS, univ ol Anzona;
PHD, Oregon State Univ ('1970) Graduate Faculty
Davidson, Wallace N.i Prctessot, Finance, -e,A,
MBA. Wright Stale Univ; PHD, Ohio State Univ (1987) Graduate
Faculty
DaviS, Billy Ji Prctessor, Zaagy:- Bs. MT. southwostem
State College: PHD, Okla State Univ. (1966) Graduate Facully
DaviS, Carl A Jll Protessor, aotany and Bacteriotogy, -
BS, MS, Univ of Alabama; PHD, LSU. (1965) Graduate Faculty
Dawson, Lyndon Erroll, Jr; Prctessor, Matuetins:
- BS, MBA, La Siate Univi PHD, Univ of Ala. (1976) GraduateFaculty
Dgese, William Cullgn; Associate Protessor, chemis-
,'y- BS, Univ of Central Arkansasi PHD, Univ of Arkansas
(1981) Graduate Faculty
DiCaflO, MiChael; Assistant Prcfessor, Prescott Memod
Libary, - BA,lulane Univ; MLS, LSU (1983)
Donahoo, JOnathan; Associate Ptotessot, Art, - ]FA,
l-.lniv of Georgia: MFA, La Tech Univ. (1985)Graduate Faculty
DorSett, Charlgs l.i Associate Professot, Mathematics
andstat6r/bs, - BS, MS, Stephaen F. Auslin; PHD, North ToxasState (1982) Graduat€ Faculty
Douglas, Dianne; Associare Prctessor. ForcOn Lan-
gira?es, - Ba, Monmouth College; MA, PHD, Lrniv of Oklahoma(1979) Graduate Faculty
Douglas, Ggrald W.; Assistant Prctessot. Prctessional
Av,rlio4 - BS, La Tech Univ (1983)
DOWIing, ROy W.; Assistdnt P,olessor, chemistty,- BA,
MS, La Tech Univ. ('1985)
Dufton-Gross, NanCy Ann; hstructot, Food &
Nuttilion/Dietetics, - BS, Univ. oI Maine: NrS, Boston Univ.(1987)
DUnn, TUCSOnI Professot, Physics- BS, MS, ta Poly lnst:
PHD, Univ of Fla. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Duty, Julie Si hsttllctor, Medicel Recotd science, -Bs,
La Tech Univ. (1988)
ng
CUCCia, KeVin D.; thstructot, Prescott Memoriat Liba-
/y, - BA. UNO: MLS, LSU (1987)
Cunnangham, Bobby R.; tnstructot, Accounting, -
BS, [rBA, La Tech Univ. (1985)
D'AlOnzO, BrUnO J; Protessor, Behavioal sciencee, -
BS, Ohio State Univ.; MS, West Virginia Univ.r PHD, Bowling
Green State Univ. (1987)Graduale Faculty
DablOw, Dean C; Prctessot, Att_ gs,univof wisc;MA,
MFA, Univ of lowa. (1976)Gradual€ Faculty
6UtetS
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Dyef, JameS Mi Associate Professor, school ol Forcshy
- BS, MS, Oklahoma St Univ; PHD, La Slate Un'v. (1977)
Graduale FEculty
DySOn, JUne W; tuotessor, Feshion & Textites, -
Norlhwestern State College; MA, PHD, Texas Women's Univ-
(1962) Graduate Faculty
Elliott, PatriCia Oi Associate Proreslor, Engti$h -BA,
MA, PHD, Univ of Ark. (1977) Graduate Faculty
ElliS, MiGhael; ctinicat Prcfessot, ctinbat Labo@tory
SoEnce, - BS, Centenary College: MD, Tulane Univ. ('1984)
Elwinge,, Elyda S; Associate Prcressot, Behavioal
Sclenceg - BS, Texas Women's Univ: MA, Ou. Lady of theLake; EDD, East Texas State Univ. ('1975) Graduate Faculty
EnSley, Tefry L; Assistant Ptotessot, Agticultual Science,
Technology & Education, - BS, M ED, Univ. of Georgia; PHD,Texa6 A&M (1987)
EVanS, JameS M; tnsttuctot, Prcscott Lituaty, - BA,irlA, MLS, Univ of Southem Mi6si6sippi (1984)
Ezgll, RiChard Li P@tessot and Head, Foreign Lan-
guagas, - BA,LaPoly lnstt MA, PHD, Oklahoma Univ. (1966)Graduate Faculty
Fain, Dawn B; ctinbat Assistant Prcfessor, ctinicat
Laboatory Science - BCJ, LSU; MA, NLU. (1985)
Fakelmann, Robert Joseph i Associate p@tessot,
Architeclurc, - BEO,MARCH, Texas A&M. (1980) GraduateFaculty
Farrell, Beverly A; cfinicat Assocbte Prcressot, ctinicdt
LaboEtoty Science, - BS, Spring Hill College: 1,4S. La Tech
Univ. (1987)
Farrish, Kenneth W.a Assisrant Prcfes.,ot, Forcstry, -
BS, MS, Michigan Tech Univ; PHD, Univ of Minnesota (1986)
Graduato Faculty
Felts, Mary F.; col, ]SAF, prcfessot, Aercspace studies.
FefgUSOn, Magdalen Bi Assistant proressot, Forcign
Languages, - BA, Univ ol S Florada; l\rA, LSU (1971)
Fgfnandes, JOSeph Bi Associate p@tessof, chembat
Engineering, - BS. Rarnatak Univ; BCHE, Univ of Bombayt PHD,Univ of Bombay. (1978) Graduate Faculty
Ferlington, Dottie L; hstructot, A E philips -BA,
Northweslern; MA, UnivofS. Miss. (1981)
FilhiOl, JOhn Haldyi Assistant Protessot, Prctessionat
,4vhl,i2n, - BS, LSU. (1983)
FinChgI, Phillip E; Associate Prctessor, Econotuica -BS, La Poly lnst; MBA, Miss Stat6 Lrnivi PHD, Univ of Mississippi
(1964) Graduate Faculty
FIory, Steven Maiki Associate Protessot, Accountng,
- BS, MS, PHD, La State Univ. (1988)
Floyd, Bafbafa E.a Assbtant Ptotessot, Ctinicat Laboa-
to{y Scierce - gS, Northweslern State Univ; MS, La Tech Univ.iEDD, Univ. ot Houslon (1987)
Ford, John Philipl lssrcranr ero fessot, Music -BM,George Peabody College; MM, Univ of lllinois. (1966)
Fowlgf, JOhn Robgft Jl; Assistant prcfessor, auanti-
tative Analysis, - 85, MBA, La Poly lnsl. (1 966)
FOXwOrth, Charlgs Li Protessor. Teacher Education -
BA, Easl Texas Baptist College; MA, Unav ol Houslon; PHD, La
State Univ. (1971 ) Graduale Faculty
Freeman, William C; Assistant Prctessot, Music, -
BSE, tiniv of Arkansas; MM, East Carolina Univ; MA, La Tech
Univ. (1983)
FrigdfiCh, Craig R.; Assislant P.ofessot, Mechani.al
E lgineerhg, - 8S, MS, Ls Tech Univ.; PHD, Oklahoma Slato
Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
FrOliGh, Edwald D.; ctinicat Proressor, ainicat Laborutr-
,y Sclencq - BA, washington & Jeffe.son; MS, Northwestern
Univ of Chicago; MD. Univ of Maryland (1987)
FUllerton, ROberta Ri Associate Prcressot, Nusing, -
BS, Hunter College. MSN, Northwestern. (1977)
FuftadO, Duli0; Assrsaarr P/o fessot, Mechanicat and
lndustial Engineeting, -BSME, Karnatak Univ, Karnatak, lndiai
MSE. West Virginia Univ; PHD, Univ of Soulh Florida. (1988)
Futfell, Ann Mace; Assoc,bte Professot, Engtish. -BA,
MA, La Poly lnst. (1967)
Gallagher, Peter W.; Prctessot, Hotticuluro, -Bs.
MS, Uhiv of Wisconsin; PHD, Ohio State UnN. (1978) Graduate
Faculty
Galli, Anthony JOhfll ercessor, Pnys,bs. - BS, LaState Univ; PHD, Georgetown Unav. (.|966) Graduate Facully
Garbgf, Darrell H.; Asststent Prctessor, Tdacher Educa-
t/b4 - BA, ME, Clemson Univ; Ed.D, Univ of Tennessee (1985)Graduate Faculty
Garman, Melvin Challes Jr; Assiirrarr Flotessor,
Electrical Engihaeing - BS, MS, La Tech Univ. (1990)
Gaffett, Patrick P,i P,"/ressot and Head, Engtish, - aA,
La Techi MA, Auburn: EOD, North Texas State. (1982) GEduate
Faculty
Gefing, Lawrencg R,; Ass/sranr Pror€ss or, Fo@stty,
- BS, Univ ol Main6: MS, Clemson Univ: PHD, univ of Georgia('1986) Graduate Faculty
Gibbs, Richard Lyill; Proressor and Head, Physics
- BA, Univ of the South; MS, PHD, Clarkson College ofTech. (1966) Graduate Faculty
Gibson, Mark D.; Assistant P@tessot, Forcstry,_ e,s,
MS, Clemson Univ; PHD, Oregon State. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Gilley, Billy Hawkins; protessor, History, - Bs,renn
Poly lnst: MA, Unry of Tenn; PHD. UnN of Ga (1966) Graduate
Faculty
Gilley, Jeanne Mi Prcfessot and Dean. Home Econom-
ics, - BA, La Poly hst; MSE, Northwestern State Unrvi PHD,Iexas women s Univ. (1973)Graduate Faculty
Gilley, OtiS W,i Associate tuotessor, Econorr,rcs, -Bs,
Univ of Texas-Arlington; MS, PHD, Purdue Univ. (1988)Graduat€
Faculty
Gines, DgOn Jayel a""nat" eroressor, Food & Nutti-
tion/Dietetics, - BS,MS, Univ of Utah;PHD, Michigan State
Univ. (1979) Graduate Faculty
GOel, YOgendfa S.; ctinicat P,?ressot, ctinicatLaboato-
/y sc/'ence, - L Sc., Ewing Christian College; BS, MD, Univ olLucknow. ('1985)
Goss, Susan Kirkham; Assistent Prctessot, Fo.eign
Languages, - BA,LaPoly lnst; MA, La Tech Univ. (1968)
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Gfafton, TOmmy Oi Associate PtutessoL Hea h &
Physical Education - BS, Norihweslern State lJnavi MS,Northeast State Univi PHD, Univ of Soulhern Massissippi (1977)
Graduate Facully
Gfeen, JameS Oi Associate P@fessot, Biomedicat Engi'
nee.ing, - BS, La Poly lnsti MD,TulaneUniv (1974)GraduateFacully
Gfeef, C. Rlts,s; Adiunct Ptotessot, Biomedicat Engineer
,hg, - BS, La Tech Univ; MD, LSU (19t]7) Gladuate Faculty
Grider, Dougla 9Ti Assocete Prolessot, Management,
- BA, Emory Univ; MBA, PHD, Georgia Stale univ. (1973)Graduate Faculty
Griffin, Anne Burford; Assistant Protessol, Engtish -
BA, La Poly lnst; [,4A, La Tech Univ. (1970)
Griffin, Dixig Morris; .assoc,ate P@tessor, civit Engi-
neerirg, - BS, MS, PHD, Virginia Poly lnst. (1984)GraduateFaculty
Gfiflin, JOhn; Assistant Prcfessor, Hotticullule. - BS, MS,
Clemson; PHD, Lrniv of Maryland (1987)
Griffith, LgamOn E Associate Protessor, Mathenatics
and Statistics - BS, La Poly lnsti MA, La State Univ (1963)
Griswold, Kenneth Ei Associate Protessot and Head,
Clihical Labotatory Science, - BS, MS, La Tech Lrniv; PHD, Univ
of South Caroling. (1983)Graduate Faculty
GUiCg, DOnna P; hstructot. Famity & child studies, -
BS, MS, La Tech univ. (1986)
Guice, Lgslie K'i Associate tuotessot and Head. ctvit
Engiieering - BA. MS, La T€ch univ; PHD. Texas A&MUniv. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Guyton, Prentiss ll Ait Force Rorc, - BS, univ otTexas.Arlinglon; MS, Univ of Arkansas (1987)
HaCkbarth, WinStOn Pi Prcfessot, Botany end Bactei-
o/ogy, - BA, State Univ of lowa; BS, ldaho STate Univ; i/S,Denver Univ; PHD, lowa State Univ. (1959)Graduate Faculty
Hadley, William O.; Associate Ptolessot, civilEngineer
,hg, -BS, Univ of Tennesseei MS, PHD, Univ. ot 
Texas. (1988)
Graduate Faculty
Haif, James G.i ctidicelPtutessor, ctinical Laboratoty
Sclerce - BS, MD, LSU (1984)
Hale, Paul Nolgn, Jr.; Prcressot, Head, Biomedicat
Enginering and Direclor, Cantet tot Rehabillation Science and
Biomedical Engiheeting, - BS, Lamar Tech; MS, Univ. ofArkansasi PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (1966) Graduate Faculty
Hall, Elizabeth M', Assistant Prctessot, English-BA,La
Poly lnst: l/A, La Tech Univ. (1970)
Halliburton, C. Lloyd; Associdte Prcressot, Foreign
Languages, - BA,Centenary; MA, PHD, La State Univ. (1981)Graduale Faculty
Halsey, JameS H; Afuunct Prctessor. Biomedicat Engr
neeohg, - BA, Univ ol Bridgeporl; MD, Yale (1987) GraduateFaculty
Hamburg, Robert Eugene;
Physics - BS, McNeese Stale; MS, PH
Associate Prcfessot,
D, La Slate Univ. (1969)
Hamilton, William F Jl; Assistant Prctessor, Prescott
L/b.ary, -BA, MSLS, La Slate Univ. 
(1980)
Hammon, Ruby Maria; Assistent Prctessot. Enstish
- BA, La Poly lnst: MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)
Hancock, Charles Rayi Associate Protessor, Mathe-
malics and Statistics - BSE, Henderson Stale; MED, iJniv ofArk. (1965)
Hanna, Ruth Ell€(l; erotessor, uathematics and Statis'
tlcs, - BS, MS, PHD, La Poly lnst (1967) Graduate Faculty
Haffington, Chaflgs Pi Associate Prutessot, Architoc"
fure, - BAFCH, Univ of Arkansas; I AFCH, Oklahoma State(1980)
HaUSef, Gary; Assistant Ptolessor, Arl - BFA, Auburn
Univ; MFA, Univ of Missassippi {'1985) Graduate Facully
Hayes, Timothyi Asststant Prctessot, Atchitecturc - BA.
B ABCH, M ABCH, La Tech (1984)
Heard, JOhn Mi Aasociate P@lessot, Music,-BM,
Eastman School of Music; MM, Univ of Michigan: DMA, Univ ot
Texas. (1977) Graduate Facully
Heafn, RObeft Ei Proressor, A E Phll4,pq - BA, centena.
ry College; MA, Northwestern State Univ: EDD, La Stale Univ.
(1970) Graduate Faculty
Hebeft, Mary H.; ctinical Assistant Prcfessot, clinicat
Leboatory Science, - BS, Univ. of Houston (1985)
HenSOn, Stgphen; Assistant Professot. Prcscott Library,
- BA, Samford Univ; NrLS, Unav ol Alabama. (1982)
Hgffmann, LeO Anthony; Proressot and cootdinatot,
Geosclenceg, - BS, Miami Univ: PHD, Johns Hopkins Unav.(1966) Graduate Facully
Hgster, James L; Prcfessot, Management, and Head,
Management and Ma*efing, - BS, MBA, Mississippi Slate l-Jniv;
PHD, Univ ot Arkansas (1966) Graduate Faculty
Hickman, Sheilal ainia associate Ptutessor, ctinical
Labo@tory Science, - BS, Loyola LJniv. M.ED, UNO (1986).
Hilbufn, Wiley W Jli Prctessot and Heact, Jounatism
- BA, La Poly lnst; t S, LSU (1968)
Hill, RObgrt E Jl; tssistaot Protessot, Etectticat Engineer
ng, - BS, Tulane; MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Tulane (1981)
Graduate Faculty
HinOiOSa, Albino Ray; Assoc@le Prctessot, ottice ot
SpecelPrcgang- BS. East Texas State Univ [,1FA, t a Tech
t-Jniv.
Holder, Sue Humphrys; Professot, Music - sME.
Fla. State Univ; MED, Univ ot Florida; DMA, Univ. ol Colorado
(1967) Graduate Faculty
HOlladay, Leslie Allen; Associate Protessot, chemis-
t y - BS, Univ of Tennessee; PHD, Emory Univ (1980) GraduateFaculty
HOlliS, Sallie R; Associate Prcfessor, Jouhalism _ BA,
lrA, La Tech Univ. (1974)
HOlt, G. J0ani Adjunct Ptotessot, zoology, -gs,MA, t)niv
of Texas; PHD, Texas A&M (1988)
Holtz, David Adrian; Proressor, A/r - Bs, KansasSlate Univi MA, Wichita State Univt PHD, Univ of New Mexico
(1979) Graduate Faculty
HOOvef, David W.; Assitant Ptofessor, Perfoming A s
(Theatrc), - BFA,New f,4exico State Univ; MFA, Lindenwood
College (1988)
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Huckabay, Georgia F; Assistan! Protesror, Music, -
BME, Mlr, Univ of Southern Miss. (1973)
Huckabay, Houston Ki tuoressot and Head, chemicat
Engineeting, - 8,5.|a Poly lnst; MS, PHD, LA State Unav. (19&{)Graduate Facully
Hudetz, Antal G; Associere P.ofessot, Biomedicat Engi
nee ng, - BS MS, Eotvos Lorand Univ, Budapesl;BMD,Semmelweis Med. Unav, Budapest (1987) Graduale Faculty
Humphreys, Neil J.; asso"ar" p@ressot, Management,
- 8S, MBA, Drexel Univ; PHD, Univ of Pennsylvania (1987)Graduate Faculty
Humphries, Elfreda C; Assisrant Prcressot, A E
Phll4rs * BS, Allen Univ: MA, lndiana Univ. (1974)
HUmphfieS, Janig H; Assistant P@tessot, Famity and
Child Studies, - BS, Texas womans Univ ; M.Ed., Sam HoustonState Univ.: Ed.D., East Texas State Univ. (1987) Graduate
Faculty
Huneycutt, Archer W; prctessor, Matketins. - Bs, Atk
State Univ; MBA, PHO, Univ ol Alk. (1967)Graduate Faculty
Hurtig, DOlliann Mi Assistant P@te6sor. Foreign Lan-
guages, -BA, Newcomb College: N,1A, Univ ot Soulhwestern La;
PHD, Tulane Univ. (19ti6)Graduate Faculty
Huston, Charles Richard; Associate protessot, MaF
kefiag - BA, Wabash; MBA, DBA, lndiana Univ. (1979)Graduate Faculty
Huth, RiChafd; clinicat tnsttuctor, ctinical Labo@tory
Sc/'ence - BS, BS, La Tech Univ. (1986)
Huth, Suzanne C.i Ctinicat Associate Prcressot, clinicel
Laboatory Science - BS, M.ED, NLU (1985)
Hyde, Noflyn g.i Assistant Prctessor, /vu.s/ng, - BsN,Norlheasl La Univ.; MSN, Northweslern State Univ. (1986)
lngram, Eafl Glynn; Associate prctessot. History -
BA, La Poly lnst; MA, Auburn Univ; PHD, Univ ol Georgia (1966)
lrby, ClaUd J Jli Alsochte Prcfessor, Elactti.al EngineeL
ihg, - BS, MS, La Tech Univi PHD, Univ of Alabama (1981)Graduate Faculty
lfwin, Edwin R,i Renaoititation Engineer. Biomedicat
Engineeriog - BS, La f ech Univ. ('l 983)
lseley, D. T.; Ass,btart P/of6sso r, civit Ehginee.ing,
-BSCE, 
MBA, Univ ot Alabama; PHD, Purdue Univ. (1988)
lsland, Glgndal Assistant Professor, Fashion aod Tex-
l,7es, - BA, La Tech; MED, Prairie View A&M; PHD, Texas TechUniv. (19&l)
JaCksOn, Leslie Gene; Assisrant Prcresior, Petrcteum
Engineeriog - BA, Southern lllinois Univ; MS, Troy State; Spec.,La Tech Univ. (1981)
Jacobs, Edward Craney; prcressot, Engtish - BA,MA, PHD, Auburn Univ (1971) Graduale Faculty
JaCObS, Kaleni hstructot, Forclgn Languages, - BA,Augustanai MA, PHD, Auburn Univ. (1988) Graduate Faculty
Jewell, Frederick Forbes; protessot, schoot or
Fo.esfly - BS, MS, Michigan Slate Univ; PHD, W Virginia Univ;(1966) Graduate Facully
JOhnSOn, David J,; Adjunct protessor, zootosy. -Bs,La Tech L,niv: BS, LSU Medical Center. (1988)
JohnSOn, FlanCeS E Hi nssociate Protessor, Engtish,
- BA, MA, La Tech Univ; EDD, Northeasl La Univ. (1971)
JOhnSOn, Jefald E; Assistant P@tessot, A E Philtips -
BS, NW Missouri Slate Univ; MS, Washburn Univ; EDD, McNeese
State Univ. (1974)
JOhnSOn, Ruth B.; tnstructor, A E phi ips -BFA,Mississippi State Unav for Woment MA, La Tech (1984)
JOhnSOn, RUth D; Assistanl P@le6sor, Engtish - BA, LaPoly lnst; l'rA, La Tech Univ. (1973)
JOhnStOn, JameS G; Associate Protessor, Accounting,
and Dircctot, School of Profes$ionel Accountercy, - BBA, Univ
of Toledo; MS, Ohio State Univ; PHD, Univ oI Missouri (1981)
Graduate Faculty
Joangf, Haywood; ctinicat Associate Prcressor, ctinict
Labo@lory Science - BA, Grambling State Univ: MS, Northwest-
ern State Univ. (1982)
Jones, Peter R; Associate prcfessor. /qd - BA, Amherst
Colorado; MFA, Univ of lowa (1980) Graduate Facully
JOneS, SylVia; Clinical Associa te P@fessor, Clinicel Lebore-
,ory Sc/brce, - BS, Northeast La Univ; MS, La Tech Univ. (1972)
JOneS, Wilson A Jll Assistant Prctessor, Protessionat
Aviation, - BS,Lafech Univ. (1971)
JOfdan, DOVid; assocate ero fessot, Health & Physicat
Educalion, - BA,Baylor Univi MA, Sam Houston State Univ:
PHD, Texas A&M Univ (1976)
JOfdan, William; Assistant Prclessot, Mechanical Engt-
neel.irg, - BS, MS, Colorado Schooi ol lilines: PHD, Texas A&M(1985) Graduate Faculty
Jungman, Robeft E; prctessot, Enstish - BA, wash-inglon & Lee Univ; MA, PHD, Florida State Univ. (1972)Graduate
Faculty
Jurkus, Anthony Fi Potessor. Management. - BA,
DePaulUniv. MBA, PHD, GeorgiaSlale Unrv (1975)Graduate
Faculty
Keating, Alan V; Assistant Ptotessot, Muslc - Bt,il. univ.
of Southern Mississippi; MM, Easlman School of Music ('1986)
Keen, Gary
State Univi Mlvl
Wi Assistant Prctessot, Music -BME,Lalndiana Univ. (1979)
Kelly, Edgar Preston Jli Protessor, Mathematas and
Siarsrbs - BS, Stephen F Austin Sl College: MS. Florida Slate
Univ; PHD, Oklahoma State Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Kelly, LenOfe; Associate Prolessot, chemistry - BS, Univ
of Missouri; MS, lndiana Univ; PHD, Vanderbilt. (1981)Graduate
Faculty
KelSO, Robeft P; P.ofessot, Engineering Gaphics, -BA.
Univ oI Mississippi; MA, Mississippi College (1977)
Kemp, Edwafd Vi P@tessot, Archtecture - B ARCH,Texas A&Mi MA, lJniv of Oklahoma (1978)
Kinman, SUe E; .Assistaar P.o fessor, English,_BA,
Mississippi College; MA, La Tech Univ. (1970)
Kinsey, RiChard; hstructor. Equine science, - Bs, LaTech Univ. (1986)
KnOebel, David H.; Associate Prctessot, chemicat
Engineering, 
-gS,Mi'chigan 
Tech Univ; MS, PHD, Oklahoma
State Univ. (1982) Graduale Facully
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KwOn, JagUn; chnaal tuolessot. chnoat Laboratory Scr
ence'- M D., Yonser Univ. (1988)
Lambright, Geraldine Yi Associate Prcressot' Mathe'
matics a-nd Slatstics, - BS, Mississippi State College for
Women; MS, tjniv of Southern Mississippi (1967)
Landman, Sidney James; Associate tuotessot.
Eng,sh - BA, Baylor Univ: MA. PHD. Vanderbrlt lJnrv: MA, LaTech Univ. (1971) Graduate Faculty
LaneV. RObgft Alexi Assistant Prolessot. A E Phillips
- gi, t a poty tnst; vt, Unrv ot Alkansas (1960)
Lankford, Dallas S lVi Protessot, Mathemetics and
Statbrbs, - BA, N4A, PHD, Univ of Texas (1978) GraduateFaculty
Layton, Zelphia; hstructor. Art - BA, MA, North Texas
State
Lazafus, Albgft W; Prcfesaor, Botany and Bactetiotogv
- BS, l,rs, La Poly lnst; PHD, l-Jniv of Arkansas (1962) GraduateFaculty
Leake, Guy Dudley Jti Prcressot and Head,
Speech, - BA, La. Poly lnst; MA, Univ. of Alabama (1966)Graduate Faculty
Ledbetter, Shirley J; ctinicat Associate Prcressor,
Clinical Laboato/y Science - BS, NSU (1985)
Ledford, Pamela Wi Associate Protessot, Jownatism,
- 8A, MA, La Tech Univ. (1976)
LgdfOfd, RObgft J.; tnstructot, P'r.jscott MemoiatLitua'
ry, -BA, t\,1A, La Tech Univ. 
(1979)
Ledford, Sandra Sue; hsructot, A E Phittips -Bs,
[/S, La Tech Univ. (1980)
Lemke, CalVin A; Associate P@tessot, civit Engineeing
- BS MS, Texas A&M Univ. {1956)
Lewing, Rggce L JJi tnstructot. Ba*sdale - BA. LSU'
S; MA,SPEC, La Tech Un'v (1978)
Lewis, Jackson Pi Professot, Att - BFA, East carolina
Univi N,{FA, Univ ol Georgia (1976) Graduate Facully
LewiS, Kafen; hstructot, Foeign LanguEges, - BA, MA,
Univ of lllinois (1988)
LeWiS, RiChafd B; Assiitaht tuofessot, civil Engineeing,
C(Erdinalot, Construction Engr. Technology, - BS, US Naval
Academy; MS, Texas A&M (1980)
LgWiS, TOm Ji Protessor, Foreign Languages, - BA, univ
of lllinois; MA, PHD, lndiana Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Libefatos, James D; Assistant Prolessot, zootogy, -
BS, College of Charleston; MS, PHD, Florida Stale. (1988)
LiVgngOOd, Kefry R; Assistant P@lessot. Foresty.
-BSF, 
l,rs, Univ of Tennessee; PHD, Texas A&M Unrv. (1986)
Graduate Faculty
Livingston, Mary Margareli Associate P@tessot,
Behavioal Sciences, - BA, Univ of Michigan; MA, PHD, Univ ofAlabama (1977) Graduate Faculty
LOve, Phyllis A,i Assistant P@tessot, Heatth and Physical
Educatlon, - BS, Northwesteln Stale Univ; ME, Northeasl La
Univt PHD, Texas Woman's Univ. (1986) Graduate FacL]lty
LOWe, JOy li Associate Prcfessol, Teachet Education -
BA Centenary College; 8A, La Toch Univ; MS, La State Univi
PHD, North Texas State Univ (1977)
Lowthef, James D; Prctessot, Mechanicet Engineeting,
- BS, MS, Mississippi State Univ; PHD, tinav of Texas (196'3)Graduate Faculty
LuCe, JOhn R; Associate Prcressol, Muslc, - BM, univ ol
Texas; Ml\r, Univ of Michigan; EDD, Univ of Nebraska (1958)
Lufie, Aubfey A', Clinical Professor, clinicalLaboatory
Science, - B CH, MB, Univ Wilwatersrandi FF Path, Coll Med
South Akica. (1989)
MaCaskill. l8.fl K.; essociate erofessor. Architectule - B
ABCH, UCT (r984)
MaddOx, Glenda; Assistant Prorelsor, Engtish -8,A,
MA, La Tech Univi MA, Northwestern State lJniv. (1973)
Maggio, Beverly Mitchell; hsttuctot. Heatlh and
Piyaical Educalioo, - BS, MS. Southern Univ. (1983)
Mangum, Jamgs N; Associate Prclessot, Economics -
BA, l\4A, Norlh Texas Slate Univ; PHD. Oklahoma Slate Univ.
(1970) Graduate Faculty
Malanto, Lydiai ctinia n"sociate Prctesot. ctinicat
Labontory Science- BS, LSU; MS, La Tech Univ. (1980)
Mafino, Andfew Ai Adjunct Ptufessot,Biomedicat Engt
neerlng, - BS, St. Joseph's Univ; MS, PHD, Syracuse l-.,niv.
{1987) Graduate Facully
MafiOn, Jamgs P; Assistant Prolelsot, Mathematics &
Staf,stics, - BA, NrS, Mississippi State Univ. (1981)
Markham, Bgtty Sug; Associate Proressot. Phys@at
Educahon, - BS,fd'^as Woman s Univ; MS. Oklahoma State
Univ. (1966)
MaffiSrDebOfah; clinicat Assistant P@fessot. ctioical
Laboralory Science- BA, La Tech Univ, CNMT, VAMC: CRT,
cr\rMc (1986)
Maftin, F, L€St8f; erotessoc Atchitectu@ - B ARCH,
Tulane Univ; [rA, Univ of Liverpool (1973)
Maftin, Jefry R.; ctinicat Prcfeslot, clinical Laborctory
sc/'erce - BS, Centenary College; MD, LSU (1985)
MaSOn, NOVem M; Prcfessot, Att - B ARCH, NC state
Univ: MFA, East Carolina Univ. (1979)Graduate Faculty
Mat0vsky, JOhn C.; Associate Prcfessor, Mathematics
& Statlbtbt - BS, Norlhweslern State Univ; t!lA, PHD, Univ. oITexas. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Maxfield, John E; Prolessot and Dean, craduate schoot
- BS, Massachuselts lnst of Tech: MS, Univ of Wisconsin; PHD,Univ of Oregon (1981)Graduate Faculty
Maxf ield, Margaret W; Ptotestot, Malhernetics and
Stat/stics - BA, Oberlin College; MS, Univ of Wisconsin: PHD,
Unav of Oregon (198'l) Graduate Faculty
McBride, Cecil Charles; Prcressol, Mathematics and
Slatlsarcs - BS, MS, McNeese State College; PHD, Texas A&M
Univ. (1966)
MCCall, JameS P; Associate Pblessor, Aninat Science
- BS, MS, PHD, Taxas A&M. (1980) Graduate Faculty
McCarty, Elmira R.; hsttuctot, A. E. Phitips, -Bs,
Grambling State Univ.; [ilA, Prairie View College (1985)
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McClinton, Haskell Ri Associate P,otessor. Animat
Sc/edce, - BS, [,1S, La Poly lnst. (1962)
MCClure, Claude R; ssst, At Force Rorc (1s87)
McCormick, George M, llli crinicar erotessor,
ClinicalLaboetory Science, - 
gS, Soulhwestern at Memphisi
PHD MD, Univ of Tennessee (1984)
McCready, Michael Andrew; p@tessor, reachet
Education - BA,Notlheast La Univt MA, Univ of Mississippi:PHD, Univ ol Alabama (1972) Graduate Faculty
McFadden, Sue Jones; Assistant Prcfessot, Prcscott
Library, - 8A, Lafech Univ; MLS, Univ of [rississippi (1967)
Mccowan, Robgft W.; Assistant Proressor, Health and
Phyiscal Educetion, - BS, MS, Brigham Young Univ; PHD, Univ
of Utah (1986) Graduate Facully
McKinney, Ted Waymon; prctessot, Alt -ssE,
Henderson State Teachers College; MFA, Texas Christian Univ.
(1967) Graduate Faculty
McKlem, Patricia A; ctinicat Protessor, ctinicat Labora-
tory Science, - BS,Colorado State Univ.; MS, Brigham Young
Univ. (1988)
Mcvea, Winston Neville Jr; Assisrant prcressot,
Buslhess Laul, - BS, La Poly lnst; JD, La Slate Univ. (1972)
Mgadg, C Wade; Plotessor, Histoty - BS, MS, Le Polylnsli PHD, Univ of Texas (1967) Graduate Facully
Mgans, Thomas L€€; Associate Professot, Business
communication, - BS. Southern Utah; MS, DBE, BrighamYoung Univ (1978)Graduate Faculty
Mgffitt, Evelyn R; Ctinicat Associate Prcfessot, ctinicat
Leboratoty Science, - B.M., Loyola Univ. (1988)
Meyef, Donald Ji Assistant Prcfessot, Economics _ as,
lvlichigan State; PHD, Texas A&M (1984) Graduate Faculty
Meyef, Robert Ci Protessor, Speech - Bs, Ms, Univ or
Miami; PHD, Univ of Wisconsin. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Michael, James Robert; prcressor, Accounting, and
Diectot, Administ@tion & Business Research, - BS, MBA, La
Poly lnsti DBA, La Tech Univ. (1968)Graduate Faculiy
Milford, Gary E; Prcfessot, Eehaviont sciences - BA,LaPoly lnst; MS, Auburn Univ; PHD, Mississippi State Univ. (1973)
Graduate Faculty
Miller, Edward J llli .associate croressot, reachet
Education, -BS,MA,La Tech Univ; EDD, North Texas StateUniv. (1977)
Millgf, Jelfy Li Professor, Teachet Education, - BA,MA,Northwestern State Colleget EDD, Oklahoma Stale Unjv. (1972)
Graduate Faculty
Millef, Mafk JOSgph; Associate Professot, Eehavio@l
Sc/irrces - BA, MA, PHD, Univ of Akron (1980) GraduateFacully
MimS, Ollie Fi Associate Protessot, Ba*sdate - Bs,\Jna!
ot Alabama; IVBA, DBA, La Tech Univ. (1980)Graduate Facully
MinOf, DenniS Eanli Associate Prote|sor, Engtish *BA,
MA, PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty
MitChell, Anna Lee; Assistant Protessor, Engtish -Bs,BA, MA, La Poly lnsl. (1966)
MOOfe, Luthef W; .ilss/star, P/o/ess or, Ba/ksdate -Ejs,,
La Poly lnst;JD, La SIate Univ. (1965)
MOfan, Robeft Wi Assocrate Protessor, Architecture -BS Nodheast La Univ; BA, B ABCH, La Tech Univ. (1978)
MOrriS, Elizabelhi Assistant P@tessot, feachet Educa-
,ba - BA, tv1A, ED.S, La Tech Univ; EDD Univ o, Houston.(1983)
MOfSe, Mafy Kathryn; As$ociate proressot, Archirec-
turc - BA. Oakland Univ; N,IFA,lndiana Univ. (1968)
MOSeley, Hafry E; Protessot and lnteritu Head Chemis-
fry, - BS, MS, PHD, La State l-Jniv. (1961) Graduate Faculty
Murphy, Louisg Burns; Associate professot. NuA,ing,
- BS, [rSN, Northwestern Siate Univ. (1974)
MyleS, lfene Mi Assistanr Professot, Engtish _ BA,te
Poly lnst; BRE, New OrJeans Baptist Theological Seminary: MA,
La Tech Univ. (1971)
Nair, Pankajam K.i Associate Prctessot, seniot Be-
search Scientist, Biomedical Engineeing, - BS, l,'lA, Univ olMadras, lndia; PHD, Univ of lowa (1983) Graduate Faculty
Napper, Stanley Althuf; assoaae protessot, Bi
omedical Engineeing, - BS, PHD, La Tech (1984) GraduateFaculty
Neiman, HOwafd E.i Assistant P@fessor, Economic|,
-BA, Witlenburg Univ; MA, Washington Univ. 
(1987)
NelSOn, JameS DOuglasi Associate Protesso,, civit
Enginee ng:Dtectot, Undeercduate Studies, College ol Engi
nee.lng, - BS, [/tS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Colorado State Univ.(1981) Graduate Faculty
NelSOn, Regd E.; Assistant Prctessot. Management, -
BA, lVlA Brigham Young Univ; PHD, Cornell Univ. (1986) Graduate
Faculty
Newbold, Ray Alan; Associate Proressor, schootof
Folesr.y, - BSF, MS, South lllinois lJniv; PHD, Massissippi StateUniv. (1980)
Nofman, Stan S.; Assistant Prcfessor, Pertonling Atts
ffhe€tl4 -BA, Soulhwest Texas Stale Univi MA, Univ olHouston; PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1988)
Nunnally, RiChard M,i ctinical Prctessot, ctinical
Labotutory Science-BS, MD, Tulane Univ. (1977)
O'Boyle, Edward Joh[] Assoc;ate Protes aot, Econom
ics, and Research Associete, Administation and Eusiness
Research - BA, DePaul Univ; PHD, St Louis Univ. (1977)Graduate Factllty
OtN8al, Michael B.; .Ass/btant Profes sot, cornputet
Science, - BS, MS, La Tech Univ. (1987)
Ogden, Bevefly Wl Ctinicat Prctessot, ctinicat Lab
Science, - BS, LSU; MD, Tulane Univ (19t]8)
Off, Bgtty Ll Associate Professor, Business Comtuunica-
lion, - BA, Ouachita Llniv; MS, Oklahoma State Univ (1966)Gradaute Faculty
Owens, Bob R; croressoa Management, and Dean,
Admlnist@tion and Busilress, - BBA, MBA, Norlh Texas Slate
Univi PHD, Univ of Arkansas {1965) Gradaute Faculty
Ozmgnt, RiChafd; Assistant Prcfessot, Ptofessional Avia-
lion, - BS, Air Force Academy; MS, USC (1985)
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PaCe. Cathgfine B'i Assistant Prctessot Mathenatics E
S,atarbs, - BS, La Tech: MS. Lamar univ. (1982)
Paintef, JaCk T; Prctessor, civit Engheering -Bsc.
MSC, W Vnginia Univ. (1955) Graduate Faculty
Peaslee. MarOaret Hi Prolessor and Head zootogv -
BS, Flond; South;n College: MS, PHD, Northweslern Univ
(1976) Graduate Faculty
PenninotOn. Vifqinia R' tuotessot and Head. Nu6ing:
- BS. r,,tortnw6sternEtale Colleqe; MSN, univ o, Alabama: DSN,
Univ of Alabama at Birminghsm. (1972)
Phillips, Thomas James' Jr.; Assrsrsnt P/'oressor,
ncc6uniinq. - BS,l)niv. of soulhweslern La: MS, LSU: PHD,
Georgia Slate Univ. (1987)
Piefce, Ralph DOuglasi Asiistant Prcressor' sociat
Scrbncirs, - B:M, MA, La Ptly lnst; MME, Norlhweslern State
College. ('1964)
Pinkston, Edwin Stewart; Protessor, An -BFA,ta
College: MA, La State Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Pittman, Daniel S Jli Associate Ptotessor, Music -
BME, Univ of Southern Miss; MM, Univ of Mississippi; DMA,
Memphis State. (1979) Graduate Facully
Pondgr, HOmer G; Prcfessot, Economics and arccbt,
Underciaduate Studes, Adninistrction and Businoss, - BS. LA
Tech l.iniv;MS, PHD, La Stale Univ (1966) Graduate Facully
POOle. Challes Mi Protessot, Ba*sdale - BA, Harding
College; BD, Texas Chlistian UnN; MA, Poabody College; EDD,
Northeast La Univ. (1966)
POSey, Clyde Li Proressor, Accountrhg, - 81, univ or
Texa6 at El Paso: MBA, Univ of Texas at Austin; PHD, Oklahoma
State Univ. (1978) Graduate Faculty
POwefS, RObert BruCe; hstructor, Betusdate --BsM,
Purdue Univ: MME, Comell Univ. (1968)
Price, Bobby Eanl; e*rcu*, ciit Engineeting,
Univ of Texas at-Arlington: MS, Oklahoma Slate Univ; PH
of Texas (1967)Graduate Faculty
_ BS,
D, Univ
Price, John Kenneth; Assistant Prctessot, sociat
Scieices; Dhectot, Hono.s Ptogrcm, - gA, MS, Univ of Soulh
Carolina: PHO, Univ of Texas (1972)
Prince, Kay Riser; .Ass/stanr P.o fessor, Engtish -8A,
MA, La Tech Univ. (1978)
Prior, Danief Walter; Associate Protessot, Behavio@l
Scioaces, - BS, EvangelColl€ge; MS, Pittsburg Stale; PHD'
Kansas State (1981) Graduate Faculty
Puckett, Frank D; Adiunct Ptutessot, BiomedicalEngi'
neering ahd Coordinatq ol Sevices, Cente. fot Rehatilitalion
Scien;e and Biomedicel Engineeting, - BS, Union Lrnivl MS,
Virginia Commonwealth Univ: Phd, Southern lllinois Univ. (,l987)
Graduate Faculty
Pullis, Joe Miltoh; proressor, Business communication
- BS, ME, EDD, North Texas State Univ. (1967) GraduateFacully
Pylg, JaCkie L; Assistant Protessot, Heaith & Phvsicat
- 
Edoc€tior, - BS, MS, Stale College of Arkansas (1966)
PyleS, NanCy Sue H; assocate P@tessot. Nwsing -
BS, MSN, Norlhwestern State univ (1976)
Ranigf, Andfgw Si' ctrnicat Protessot. chnical Laboeto'
/y Sclence, - BS. Fordham Univ: MD. New York Medical College
(1977)
Ramsgy, Landa Lee; hstructot. Botanv anct Eactotiolo'
9x - B-S, MS Texas Tech Univ. (1988)
Ramsey, Paul R; eroressor zoology - BS, MS, Texas
Tech Unlv; PHD, Univ of Georg6 (1975) Graduate Facully
Rapp, Danig! W -; Asslstant P@tessot, Education. -8,A.
B's. MA. PHD, ohio state univ (1988)
RaV. JOhn William' Jli Assistant P@tessor' Ftecticat
Enoineering: Coordnalot of Electrc Technology, - BSIE. MSEE,
La Tech Univ. (1988)
Rga, Kenneth Wesley; Ptutessot, Histoty, vice-P@si'
dent for Academic Atle,is, -BA. La Poly lnst; MA, PHD, Univ ol
Colorado (1968) Graduate Faculty
Reaqan. ShirleY Pi P@lessot, Famity Mandgement end
Cisumer SUaes.I BS, pHD, La Tech Univ; MS. Florida Slete
Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty
Rggd, Gary MiChael; Assistant Prcressor, computet
Scierce, - BS, MS, La Tech Univ. ('1984)
Rggves, Mary Etta; hsttuctot, Food & Nuttition/Dietet'
ics, - BS, Carson-Newman: MS, Univ ol Alabama; MS, La TechUniv. (1987)
Rhodgs, Donald Gene; Prcfessor, Botany ahd Becte'
.iology - BS, Southeast Missouri Stale; MA, Washington Univ;PHD, Southern lllinois Univ. (1965) Graduate FacLrlty
RiCe, Philip F; Professor. ouantitalive Anelysis. and vice
Pbsident Divelopment and Exlenal Attairs, - BS. MBA Univ of
Arkansas; PHD, Clemson Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
RiCheft, Jeanne; Assistant Prcressor, Wech, - BA.
MS, Univ ol Southeastern La: PHD, Univ of Southern Mississippi
(1986) Graduate Faculty
RiSef, Samue! Pi Assistant Professot. Farm, - Bs, La
Tech Univ. (1977)
RobbinS, Jackig W Oi Prufessor, civit Engineeing, -
BS, MS, Clemson Univ; PHD, North Carolina State Univ. (1971)
Graduate Faculty
ROberts, Donald Di Prctessot, chemistty -Bs,
Jamestown College; MS, PHD, Loyola Univ. (1963) Graduate
Faculiy
RObgfts, William; clinbat tuotessor, ctinicat Laboratory
Sclence, - BS, Springhill College; MD, St. Joseph's Univ. 
(1978)
RObin, DOnald P.; Protessot, Markerirg, - BS, l\,lBA,
PHD, LSU (1987) Graduate Faculty
Robinson, Kathryn Oi Prcressot and Diectot, schoot
ol Peioming Atts,-BA, La Tech univ; MFA, S. lllinois Univ;
PHD, Texas Tech l-Jniv. (1975) Graduate Faculty
ROdakis, Steve D; Prctessot, otfice ot speciat tuognns
- BA, BS, MA, La Poly lnst. (1966)
Rodogrs. Sandra L: Ass/s,anr Profess oL Heatth &
PhftDat Eaucation.- BA. MS. La Tecrr Unir; PHD, Univ ol
Southern Mississappi (1983) Graduate Faculty
ROOIS, Edmund N Jf; prolessor, Etectical Eogineeting
- BS, irs, Texas A&lvl Univ. PHD, Mississippi State Univ. (1967)Graduate FacultY
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ROpp, Linda Lolli Assistant Protessor, BEtksdate - BA.Centenary College. NIA, La Poly lnst 11969)
ROSS, Gaye; hsttuctot, Forcign Languages, -gA, MA, LaTech Univ. (1988)
Rowell, Charles Emmett; Assistant protessot, For-
esfry, - BSF, MS, Mississippi Stal6 Univ; PHD, Univ of Kentucky(1984) Graduaie Faculty
Saha, SU bf ata i Adjunct Pro tessor, BiomedicEt E ngineeL
/h9, - BS, Calcutta univ, lndia; l\,1S, Tennessee Tech lJniv; PHD,Slanlord Un'v. (1987) Graduale Faculty
Sale, TOm S llli erctessor, rinance, and Diectot, Gradu.
ate Studies, Colege ol Administration and Business, - BA,Tulane Univ; MA, Duke Univ; PHD, La State Univ. (1965)
Graduate Faculty
Samaha, Edwafd Ei ptotessot, Engtish - AB,MA,PHD, Tulane Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty
Sanderlin, Kenneth D€Yidi *sistaa eroessor,
Antnal Science, - BS, La Poly lnst; DVM, Auburn Univ. (1972)
SaUgfS, Daniel; /4sslstant Proresso., Busi?ess - BS,Slippery Rock State Univ; MS, PHD, Florida Slate Univ. (1985)
SaUf, Jefelyn Wi hsttuctot, Ba*sdale - BS, Baylort MS,
La Tech Univ. (1981)
SChaaf, G. Mafgafet; Assistant tuofessot. computet
Sc/erce - BS, Slockholm Univ; l\,1S, Nonhweslern Univi MS,UTA (1982) Graduate Faculty
SChaaf, Kenngth Wi Associate Protessot, Arohitec.
tu.e, - BS, BS, Washington Univi N,lA, Uppsala: PHD, Cornell(l982) Graduate Faculty
SChimpf, Ruth Eileen; Assistant ptofesso., Forcisn
Languages, - BA, Aeidelburg College; MA, Unav of Arizona(1979) Graduate Faculty
SChneidef, GeOfge Ji Associate Prcfessor, P@lession-
a/Avlbaro, - BS, Oklahorna Slate Univ; MS, George Washing-ton Univ. (1972)
SChneider, Peter Alwyn; prcressor and Head, Atchi-
leclure, - B ARCH, Univ of Capetown. (1978) Graduale Faculty
Schroeder, Charles Ni protessor, Conputer Sci-
ence, - BS, MA, SW Texas Statei PHD, Texas A&N, Univ. ('1973)
Graduate Facully
SChrOeder, Nitid F; lssocriare Prctessot, cottege of
Engineering, - BS,Lamar State College: MS, Texas A&M Univ.(1s72)
Schubeft, RO! Wi erotessor, Biomedicat Engineeting -BA, MA, PHD, Case Western Reserve Univ. (1977)Graduale
Faculty
SChUlef, Stanton E, ctinicat Professor, ctinicat Lab
Sc/'erce - BS, MD, Tulane Univ. (1988)
SChWeitZef, JOhn R.; cootdinetor of Handicapped
Services, Centet for Rehabilitalion Science dnd Biornedical
Engineedng, -BS,Univ. of Florida; MA, PHD, Michigan StateUniv. (1979)
SCOgin, O. Neal; Assistant Prcfessot, MechanicatEngi-
neerrg, - 8S, l\rs, Auburn; PHD, Tufts (1986) Graduale Faculty
Sgaman, ROnald L; Associate prcressot, Biomedtcat
Engineering, and Cootdinalot ol Research, Centet tot Rehabilitd.
tion Science and Btomedical Engineeting, - 85, Unir olCincinnatii MS, Goorgia lnst. o, Technology; PHD, Ouke Univ.
(1987) Graduale Faculty
Sellers, Larry Gail; prctessot, zootosy - Bs, BobJones Univ; MS, Michigan State Univ; PHD, North Carolina Slate
Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty
Shattuck, Sifili ,lssrcranr ero fe€sot, Engtish _ BA,
George Mason Univ; BA, MA, Northeast La. Univ. (1982)
Shaver, JOhn E Jr; Associate Prctessor, Accouhting, -BS, MBA, La Poly lnst; DBA, La Tech Univ. (1967) Graduate
Faculty
ShOft, Peggy S.; Asslstant Proles sot, P@scolt Libruty,-
BA. La Tech Univ: BS, Univ of lllinois; MLS, Peabody Colloge
(1976)
ShUlef, Stanton Ei ctinicatP@tessor ot clinica) Laboato
ry Scr:€rce, -BS, MD, Tulane 
(1988)
Silliman, Bgnjamin; Atsistant Protessot, Famity & chitd
Sludrbt - BA, Colorado State Univ; MDIV, Princeton Theologi-cal Seminary; MS, PHD, Kansas Srate Univ. (.|987)Graduate
Faculty
SiVilS, Linda E; Associate Prcfessot, Fashion & Textiles, -BS, La State Univ; MS, Univ of Tennessee; PHD, Texas Woman:s
Univ. ('1967) Graduate Faculty
SiStfunk, Glynn Dale; Aslistant Protessot and Hedd,
Prcfessional Aviation, - BS, Univ of Nebraska at Omaha; MS,Univ of CentralMichagan (1985)
SlOan, Gary Gi Associate Prcfessot, English - BA. MA,East Texas State Univ; PHD, Texas Tech Lrniv. ('1973) Graduale
Facully
SlOCUm, Beverly GateS; hsttuctor, A. E. philips, -BA, MA, La Tech univ. (1987)
Smith, Billig N; /4ss,stant Professo., A E Phittips, -BA,LaPoly lnst; MA, Ed. S, La Tech Univ. (197'1)
Smith, Evelyn; Ctinicat Assistant Prctessot, Clinicat Laboa
tory Scrbrce - BS, Dominican Coll€96. (1983)
Smith, LawrgnCa Ci protessor, Economics, - Bs,Mississippi College; MS, Univ of Southern Mississippi PHD, Univ
of Mlssissippi (1970) Gr6duate Facully
Smith, NanCy; Clinical tuotessot, Clinical Laboratory Sci-
ence, -BS, La Tech; MD, LSU (1983)
SnOw, LlOyd Oale; Associate Protessot, demistty -BS, MS, Arkansas Slale; PHD, Oklahoma Slate. (1979) Graduale
Faculty
Snydef, RObgft C; Distinsuished Protessot, Enstish, -BA, Florence State Teachers: MA, Woslern Kentucy (1947)
Graduate Faculty
SOper, Wif liam 8i Associate P@tessot. Behdvto.dt Sci-




Spencer, Jamgs David; p@tessor, Mathematics and
Stat/:st/bs, - BS, La Poly lnstt l\4S. Kansas Univ: PHD, Univ ofNebraska (1965) Graduate Faculty
JameS G. llll crotesar, zoorosy -at,l6gei MA, PHD, Univ of Wisconsin. (1980)
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Sorinoer. Thomas Philigl notessor ana seaa
' aehaiotisciencee, -Bs, univ 6f Aabama: 
MS, PHD, Tulane
Univ. (1974) Graduate Facu[Y
StebbinS, Lou HifSCh; Associate Prctessot ahd Head,
Medicat aicoa Science, -BS, lncamate word College: [,BA' 
La
Tech Univ, (1972)
SteDhenson, Paul Bernard; Prcressot, Phvsics -
BS, MS, La Poly inst; PHo, Duke Univ. (1966)Gladuate Faculty
Stgwad, Thomag Wi ctinicet Assistant PrcfessoL
Clinical Lbturutoy Scbnce, -BS, McNeese STate 
Univ (1985)
Stokeld. Thgresa; ctinicat Assistant Prctessot ctinicat
Leturutory Science, -BS, McNeEse Stale 
Univ ('1979)
Stoklev. Garv Martin; Ass@iate Protessot. sociat
Sc,irroEi -gl,East rexss Baptisl Coll€ge; 
MA, Stephen F
Austin: PHD, La State Univ. (1971)
StOUt, Henry; Ass@iate Prcfessot, Atchitecturc, - B
ARCH. M ARCH, Texas A&M (1985) Graduate Facultv
StfOODs. Sylvia L; Associste Ptotessot' Hedtth and
Pnys'ica Educ.ation, -BS, MS, No.thw6te.n Siat6 
Univ: EDD,
Univ ol Alabama (1962)Graduale Faculty
Strother, JOseph W; Prot@sot and Dtoctot, schoot ot
Ad and Archilectua, - BA, La Collegei MA. EDD, Univ of
Georgia ('1976) Graduate Faculty
SUlg. Dilggp R', erorussor rra coordinatot, tndustiat
enjineering,:-as,autchi univ, lndia; ME, PHD, Texas A&M
Univ. (1 969) Graduate Faculty
Sunkara, Rana Rao; Assistant Protessot, Medicat
Becotd *i4,/rco, - BA, Madurai Univ: MA, Sri Venkateswara
L,niv, lndia: BMS, Emory Univ (1988)
Sutton, Charles Edward; P@ressor, Teacher Educa'
,rb, -BA, Centenary Coll€ge; MA, Nonhwestern 
State Univ;
EDD, La State Univ. (19@) Graduste Faculty
Tabor, Carole Sims; Flotassor, E s/s,l -BA, ta Polv
lnet; MA, PHD, Texas Christisn Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Tabor, Charles Duane; Associate tuotessot, ttaths
matics dnd Statistics, -BS, MS, La Poly 
lnst; PHO, Texas
Christian Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Talton, Billy Jack) P@tessot and Head, Heerh a
Physical Edw*ttion,-BS, MS, ta Poly lnst: EDD, Norlhwestern
State Univ. (1974) Graduale Faculty
Talton, Cafolyn; Aseociate Prcfessot, Teachet Education
-BA, Northeasl La Univ; MA, PHD, 
Northwestern State Univ.
(1978) Graduate Faculty
TasSin, Maurice F Jr; /lssociate Proross ot, Account'
,hg, -BS, Univ ol Southviestem Univi MS, 
PHD, La State Univ.
(1975) Graduate Faculty
Tgatg, James Lamali *ote"*, and Di@atot, schoot
ol Forcstry, -BS , MF , Univ of Georgis; 
PHD, North Carolina
State Univ. (1976) Gradual€ Faculty
Temple, Mary Eleanor Harris; /4se,,:rt8at Prores.
so4 English, -BA, MA, La Tech Univ. 
(1975)
Thomas, Laieane Gentry; Associate Prctessor,
leachet Educaikn, -BA, MA, La 
Tech Univ: PHD, Northeast LA
(1980) Graduale Faculty
ThOmaS, Sam D; hsttuctor, Ba*sddle -BA, univ of
Southern Mbs; MA, PHD, Univ of Southern Miss. (1979)
ThomDSOn ROnald Hi P,otessor, chemicat Engneet'
na, D'tecto, of Nuclea, Cenler, -BS, MS, La Poly lnst: PHD,
U;rv ol Arkansas ('1973) Graduale Faculty
Thompson, ROry M; Assooate Prclessor, Music -gA'
univ ol N lowa; MA, U-niv ot lowa. (1976) Graduate Faculty
ThOmpSon, SharOn Ji hstructor, Home Economics
Edudl,br, -BS, MS. La Tech Univ. 
(1987)
Tobacyk, Jefomg Ji Assoctete P@tessot, Behavio@l
Scbnces, -BA, SUNY: MA, PHD, Un'v 
ol Florida (1977)
Graduate FacultY
Toburgn, RObert K; tuotessot, sociat scbhces, -BA'
Wichila State Univ: MA, PHD, Univ of Kansas. (197'l)
Tolman, NanCy M; Prctessor, Food & NutritionDietetics,
- BS, Maryville College; MS, PHD, Ohio State Univ. (1971)Graduale Faculty
Trawgek, SUzanng Ci Assistant Prcfessot, speech, -
BS, MS, MississippiUniv for Wom€ni PHD, Wichita Stale Univ.
( 1 980) Graduaie Faculty
TfiSlef, JOhn C; Ptotessor and Hedd, chom,btry -BS, La
Poly lnst; PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1959) Graduaie Faculty
Tuoole. Beniamin N.i Adrunct Prcfessot, zooto.
gl,--es, rt. vaiiey srate ci MS PiJD, ohio slate un'v. (1988)
TUll, Hglbeft; Associate tuofessot. Mechanaal Engineer
in6. 
-MAE, 
Chrysler lnst. ot Engr.; DS, Univ of Vnginia (1984)
Graduate Facutly
Tutgn, Mary Bi Assistant Prcfessot, Family and child
Sf.dieq -BA, MA, La Tech Univ. 
('1973)
Viator, Stanley Joseph; Associate Prctessor, Botatry
and Bactetk logy, -B,3, 
Univbf Southeweslern LA; MS, LA State
univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Vidline, Clyde G; Protessor, Fotostry, -Bs. univ o,
Southweslern La; MS, La State Univ; PHD, Univ ol Missouri.
( 1966) Graduate Faculty
Wakeman, John Marshall', Alsociate P@tessot,
Zoology, -BS, Southern lllinois Univ:MS, 
Univ of Alabama;
PHD, Univ of Texas (1978) Graduate Faculty
Walker, HarOld Lynn; Pturessor, Botany & Bdctetioto
gy, -\rS, La Tech Univ; MS, PHD, Univ. ol Kentucky 
(1987)
Ware, Susan Ruth G; Assistant P,oteesoL Nusing -
BS, La College; MS, Nodhoast l-Jniv. MSN, Northwestern (1981)
Walngf, EVelyn B; Assistant Protessot, AE Phillips
-BS, MS, Poly lnst. 
('1976)
Warrinqton. Robert O.: Prctessor, Mechanoat Engi
neering'and Head, Mechanical ;nd lnduslrial Ehgineeting -BS
Vkginia Polytechnic lnst; MS, Univ ol Texas at El Paso; PHD,
Montana Slate Univ. (1983) Graduate Faculty
WatSOn, Waffen W; Associate Prcfessot, Mathenetics
end Slarsrbs, -BA, NrS, Texas A&M Univ. (1966)
Webre, Stephen A.; Associate Pblessot and Head.
H,story, - BA, USL; MA, PHD, Tulane Uoiv. (1982)GraduateFaculty
Weitman, Catheryn J.; Assi€tdnt Protesso., Teachet
Education, -BA,\Jniv. 
of Missouri: M.ED, Univ of Guam: PHD,
Texas A&M Univ. ( 1987)
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WellS, DOnald H; Associate Prcfessot, Behavioral Sct-
ences and A$ociate Dean, Colbge ol Educdtion, -BA, MED,PHD, Univ of Florida. ( 1980) Graduate Faculty
WgSt, Samuel Ei Assistant Professot, Balksdale - BS,Embry.Riddle Univ; MBA, La Tech Univ. (1970)
\llleymann, Linda H; ctinicat Asscr,iate Protessot.
ClinbalLab Science, - BS, Marquette Univ: MS, Univ. ofHouston (1988)
White, Glendai h\rrucrot, A. E. Phittips,-Bs, Mississippi
College: MA, La Tech Univ. (1985)
White, James Clarence; p@tessot, Botany and
Bacletu logy Ahd Associale Dean, Colloge ol Lile Sciences, -BS, La Poly lnsl; MS, PHD, La Slate Univ. ('1965)Graduate
Faculty
Whitg, LiZZie gl Associate Prctessor, Engtish - BS,Grambling College; MA, Norlhwestern State Univ; EDD, Norlh-
€asl Louisiana Univ. (1973)
Whitg, Ngil ROn; ,4ssociafe P/o tessot, Joundtism -Bs,Mississippi College: MA, La State Univ. (1969)
Whittenburg, NanCy M; ctinicat Assistant p@tessot.
Ainical Leboralory Sciencs -BS, La Tech (1984)
Wibker, Elizabeth Anne; ,4ssocie,6 pto tassot, euan.
Iitative Analysis, -gS, MS, DBA, La Tech Univ. (1979) GraduateFaculty
WiCkef, W. Waltef; P@tessot and Diectot, Prcscott
tbnodalLibrary, -gA, Univ. of Mississippi; MLS, La State Univ;AM, PHD, Florida State Univ. (1986)
Wilkinson, Lamat Vincenli Associare prctessot,
Barksdale, -BS, Univ of Texas; MS, Sl Mary's Univ; EDO, EastTexas State Univ. ('1975) Graduate Faculty
WilliamS, Allen R; Assistant tuotessot, Animat science.
-BS, MS, Clemson lJniv; PHD, LSU (1988)
Walliams, JameS M; Protossot, Behaviorct sciences -BA. La Poly lnst: MED, Norlhwestern State Univ; PHD, Univ of
Alabama (1973) Graduate Facully
WilliamS, ROggf A.; Assistant Prctessot. Forcstry.
-BSF, MS, Ohio Stale Univi PHD, Unv ot Maine (1986)Graduate Faculty
Wi lliams, Rosemary Cf inel; Ass/srarr proressol.,
Nu.s/hg, -BS, Northeast La ljnivi MSN, Northwestern Slale
Univ. (1987)
Wallis, TfaviS Hillman; Associate prcfessor, Mandge.
mera, -BS, La Stale Univ; MBA, Memphis State Univ: PHD, La
State Univ.(1985) Graduate Faculty
Winstead, Charles William; Associate tuotessot,
Ag.onomy, -BS, MS,PHD, Mississippi State Uhiv. (1973)
Graduat€ Facully
Wisterman, JaCk D; P@te6sot, Etect cat Engineeing
-BSE, La Poly lnsi; MS. PHD, Mississippi State Univ. 
(1967)
Graduato Faculty
WitfiOl, NOfman Mi Associate Prcfessor, Ptys,bs - MS,PHD, Brandeis Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty
WOlSkg, Gary; Associate Prctessot, Electricat EngineeL
,hg, -BS, Univ of Wisconsini PHD, Stanford Univ (1986)
Graduate Faculty
Wylie, David Fl Assistant tuofessot, Musl'c, -BA, BM taT6ch Univ: MM, Univ of Ark. (1978) Graduate Faculty
Yang, SChUman; p@fessot, Music -BM, wheatonCollege; Mir, AM Conservatory of Music; EDS, PHD, George
Peabody College. (1968) Graduate Faculty
YOUng, Raymond Gi protassor, Music -BME, Ms,Univ of Michigan (1972)Graduato Faculty
YOUngel, Dan C.; Assistant Professor, Arl -gFA, Unav ofKansas: l\4FA, Univ of lowa (1985)
Zebda, AWni M.; Associate P.otessot, Accounting,
-BCOM, 
Ain Sham Univ; PHD, Virginia Tech (1987) Graduate
Faculty
Zimmerman, Beverly Nelson; Assistant tuotes-
sor, Speech, -BA, Univ. of Flo.ida: MA, La Tech (1984)
Zumwalt, Gary Spencer; Assistant pturessor, Ge.-
sc/bnces, -BA, Fresno Stale Colleg6; MS, PHD, Univ ofCalifomia. (1980) Graduate Faculty
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OTHER ADMINISTRATORS
Billy Joe l0cox. BA, l\,1A,(1977)...... . .........
Jack Allen, (1985)...
John C. Brewer,8.A., M.A., Ph.D (1970).
Davrd Buice,8.A., M.A.. Ph.D (1966)... .
David Deal, B.S. (1980). ........... . .. ... ..
Jerry S. Drewett, B.S. (1972)......... .. ........
Don Dyson. B. S. ('1979)..... . . .. . . . .
Charles Foxworth, B.A., M.A., Ph.D (197,l)
Paul N:+lale, 8.S.. 1,4.S., Ph.D (1966)........
Reggie Fldnchey, B.A., tvt.R.E (1974)...
R. E. Hearn,8.A.. M.A.. Ed.D. (1970) .....
witey w. Hilburn, Jr., 8.A., M.A. (,l968).......
James M. King........
l\raribel McKinney, 8.S.. M. Ed (1971)........
Georoe S. Mead (1 979) .. . ... . ... ......... ... .
Jamei Hobert Michael, 8.S., l\,4.8.A., D.B A
Ch€rylB. Myers,8,A., M.A. (1981)., ..
ili"i'JF""J, a.ilN,t.b., pt, b trdaa ....
Homer G. Ponder, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1966)
Jack Potter, B. S., M. S. (1966) ...........
siirev F.i;;s;;, a s., irr.s.,'Pt'.o trgioi
Gerald Reeves, B.S. (1987)............. ...
Galen Rockett, 8.A., f'rr.a., 1rS221...... ...
Steve D. Rodakis, 8.A., 8.S., M.A. (1966)
Tom S. Sale, lll, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1965)..
William C. Spears, Jr., B.S., MBA, (1968) , .
Tom Stinson,8.S., l\r.A.,(1976).......... .....
Joe Thomas, 8.S., M.B.A. (1973) .. .. ... . .
Ronald Thompson, 8.S.. M.S., PHD (1973) .
Nancy Tolman, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1971)......
Donald H. Wells, 8.A., M.ED., Ph.D. (1980),
Flonnie Wiggins.......
i;r',rrlipn Wi"ni"st"n es.,vea trs6ii .
James C. White,8.S., t\r.S., Ph.D.(1965).... .
W. Waller Wick€r, 8.A., M.L.S., Ph D. (1986)
Elienna R. Winzer, B.S. (1987).....................















Kim Mulkey Robertson........................ ..
Mary Ann Hungate
.. . ................... Purchasing Otficer
................. Director, Postal Services
........... Director, Barksdale Program
................. Compliance Coordinator
....... Financial lnformation Systems
. ..... ......... ... . . Business L4anager
....................... Director of Personnel
.......... Director of Graduate Studies
College of Educalion
.......................... Director, Center tor
Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering
...Coordinator of Federal Programs.
..Director, A. E. Phillips Lab School
.............. . Director of News Bureau
...........................,.... Director of Besidential Life/Housing
............Director, Counseling Center
.............. University Property Otf icer
Director, Division of Administration
and Business Research
Acting Director, Career Planning and Placement Cenler
...............Registrar
. Director, Undergraduate Division,
College of Administration and Business
Director, PhYsical Plant
.... Director, Undergraduate Sludies
College of Home Economics
............,............. Director, Bookstore
.................. Director, Student Center
.............. Director, Special Programs
........... Director of Graduale Studies
College of Administration and Business
............. Director, Computing Center
...... . . ...... .. ..Dean o' Student Life
. ... ... Comptroller
.................Director, Nuclear Center
.Director of Graduate Studies and Director of Researchi
College of Home Economics
c;it;3:'"??XTff:l
....... Director, Recreational Facilities
.....Direclor of lnstitutional Research
b;ii;;;*T;:3::i:::
... Director, Library
....................... Director, Division ol Student Financial Aid
......... Director, Concert Association
.Athletic Director
............... Director of Athletic Facilities
..Ticket l,.Ianager
........................... Head Football Coach
.................... Assistant Football Coach
.................... Assistant Football Coach
.................... Assistant Football Coach
.................... Assistant Football Coach
.................... Assistant Football Coach
.................... Assistant Foolball Coach
..................... Football Strength Coach
.................... Assistant Football Coach
...... Women's Head Basketball Coach
Women's Assistant Basketball Coach






















Women's Softball Coach and Volleyball Coach
.......................... Men's Head Basketball Coach
................... Men's Assistant Baskelball Coach
................... N,4en's Assistant Basketball Coach
.............,,. Baseball Coach
and Associate Athletic Director
Assislant Baseball Coach
.......... Powerlifting Coach
.......... Acting Track Coach
..... Assistant Track Coach
.................... Tennis Coach
" ' """ Golf Coach
............................... Sports lnrormation Director
...,......................Director, Tech Sports Network






















curricula (graduate), 1 15
Accreditation
Administration and Business, 34










College of (undergtaduate), 34
Coll€ge ol (graduate) 1 14
courses, 132
Administration, Graduate School, 106
Administrative Council, 193





high school graduate, '10
transfer student, 10





procedure (Graduate School), 109
reouirements. '10
Admiision to canditlacy, doctoral, 112
Advanced Learnino Center, 24
Advisory Committ; (Graduate School) 1 1 '1
Aoricultural Economics courses, 1 32




Agriculture Mechanization courses, 132
Air Force Aerospace Studies, 32
courses, 132
Alumni Services, 18
American College Test, 10
Animal Science Curriculum, 98
courses, 143
Appeal lrom suspension, 16
Appeals Procedure
FinalGrade. 15







Art and Architecture, School of, 48
graduate curricula, 1 17
Articulation Policy, 14
Arts and Sciences
College of , 45
College of, Graduate School, 1 18
courses, 137
AssistantshiPs, graduate, 21













Biolooical Sciences courses, '1 37
Biom;drcal Engineering Cu(iculum, 81
courses, '137
Bossier Center, 26





Master of , 1'14
Business Administration Curriculum, 40
Eusiness Analysis Option, 40
General Business Option, 40
Management lnformation Systems Option, 41
Businesa Communication courses, 139
Business Economics Curriculum, 4'1
Business Education Curriculum, 67
Business La,,Y courses, 139




Candidacy for doctoral degree
admission to, 112
Career Studies (two.Year), 29
Center lor Hehabilitation Sciences
and Biomedical Engineering, 24
Certificate oI Excellence, 13







Department of, Graduate School, 118
Clinical Chemistry oplion, 51
Civil Delense Commiltee, 193
Civil Engineering Cu(iculum, 82
courses, 142
Civil Technology courses, 144
Class Attendance, 14
Classification ot Studenls, 13
Clinical Laboratory Science Curriculum, 10'l
courses, '145
College Level Examination Program (CLEP), 1 I
College of
Adminiskation and Business, 34
Administration and Business, Graduate School, 114
Arts and Sciences, 45
Arts and Sciences, Graduate School, '118
Education,64
Education, Graduate School, 12'1
Engineering, T6
Engineering, Graduate School, I28
Home Economics, 89
Home Economics, Graduate School, '128
Life Sciences, 95
Lile Sciences, Graduate School, 129
Commencement Commitlee,'l g3
Committees of the Faculty, '193
Computer Engineering Curriculum, 85
courses, 146





Construction Technology Curriculum, 83
Consumer Alfairs Curriculum, 91
Continuing Education, 24
Cooperative Education Program, 24
Cooperative Program, Tech-Grambling lnter-
lnstitutional Cooperative Program, 24
Coordinated Undergraduate Program
(CUP in General Dietetics), 93
Correspondence Work, Graduate School, '111
Council of Academic Deans, 193
Councils. 193
Counseling Center Services, 20
Counseling courses, 147
Counseling, tvlasler oI Arts degree, 122
Course loads, Graduate School, '111
Course numbers, 12, 131
Courses of lnstruction, 131
Credit by Examination
Advanced Placement,'1 1
College Level Examination Program, 11
Defense Activity for Non-Traditional
Education Support (DANTES) courses, 12
La. Tech Credit Examinations, '11
(see under each college)
Military Experience,'1 2
Credits. 11




Deadlines, for application to
Graduate School, 108
Dean's Honor List. 16
Definition of Students. 13
Degree requirements, 1 7
Degrees offered, (majors), 17
Dentistry,2T




Officers ol the Administration. 8
Dietelics Curriculum, 93
Dissertation, 1 '12
Division of Admissions. Easic and
Career Studies. 29
Division ot Student Atfairs, 18
Doctoral Programs
(see under each college)
Doctor of Business Administration, 116
Doctor of Engineering, 126
Doctoral Degrees, admission, 109
general requirements for, 112




Early Admission Policy, 11





College oI, Graduate School, '12'1
courses, 152
General Requarements, 13
Electrical Engineering Curriculum, 84
courses, 152
Electrical Engineering Technology, 85
Electro Technology courses, 154
Elementary Education Curriculum, 68
Early Childhood Oplion, 68







College oI, Graduate School, 125
courses, 155
Engineering Mechanics courses,'1 55
English Curriculum, 52
courses, 156
Deparlment or, Graduate School, 118
Education curriculum, 68
as a Foreign Language courses, 157
Ensembles, L,lusic, 57
Entrance requirements, 10
(see also under each college)
Equal Opportunity Policies, 9
admissions,9
employment, I
Evening and Special classes, 24
Examinations, 15
Examinations, Graduate School, 1 1 2
Expenses, '13
Extension classes, 24









and Privacv Act, 9
Familv & Chi6 Studies courses, 158
Family Management & Consumer Sludies courses, 158
Fashion & Textiles courses, 158
Fashion Merchandising Curriculum, 91
Fee Committee. '193
Final Grade Appeals Procedure, 15
Finance Curriculum,4l
courses, 158
Financial Aid, Student, 20
First Aid Center, 20
Food Service Supervision Curriculum, 30
Food Service Management, 30
Food Science & Nutrition courses, 159
Foreign Languages Curricula, 53
courses, '160























programs (see under each college)
School, 108
Graduate Flecord Examination,'l 10




Health and Physical Educalion Curricula, 69
courses, 163
Health Sciences Programs, 27
Biomedical Engineering, 81
Clinical Laboratory Science, 101
Oi€tetics, 93
Food & Nutrition, 93
Medical Record Administration, 105
Medical Becord Technology, 31
Nursing,3l
Nutrition, 93
Pre-Dental Program, 5'1, 106




Pre-Professional Social Weltare, 6'1
Pre-Professional Speech Pathology, 62
Pre-Professional Veterinary Medicine, 99
Pre'Prolessional Cytotechnology, 10'!
Pre-Professional Nuclear Medicine Technology, 101
Pre-Professional Respiratory Therapy, 101
Pre-Professional Histological Technology, 101
Pre-Protessional Physicians Assistant, 10'l
Pre'Prolessional Occupational Therapy,'l0l










College of, Graduate School, 128
courses, '167
Home Economics Bachelor oI Science
Early Childhood Education, Nursery-
Kindergarten OPtion, 93
Teacher Education Option, 92
Dietetics,93
Home Economics Bachelor oI Arts
Consumer Aifairs OPtion, 9'1
Fashion Merchandising Option, 91









Human Belations and SuPervision
Master of Arts degree, 123
Human Use Committee, 193
I
lndeoendent Studies courses, '167
lndustrial Engineering Curriculum, 86
courses,'167
lnstitution Management Curriculum, 93
(See Coordinated undergraduate
Prooram.)
tnstruitional Policies Committee, 193












Language Requirements, Graduate School, 111
examinations, 1 11
\
doctoral requirements, 1 13
Library,26
Library Advisory Committee, 193
Library Science Curriculum, 70
courses, 169
Life Sciences
basic one"year program, 96
College of, 95
College of, Graduate School, 129
courses, 169





Board of Regents, 2





Campus Planning Commission, 193
Computing Center,25
Concert Association, 25
credit examinalions, 1 1
Museum,27
Nuclear Center, 25
Public lnf ormation Center, 25
Speech and Hearing Center, 25
Stallion Station, 26





Human Besources tvlanagement Option, ,B
Pre-Law Option, 43
Production/Operations l/anagement Option, 43
courses, 170
Map of the Campus, 4
lMarketing Curriculum, 43
courses, 171
Ma(ied Students Housing, l9
Master of Business Administration, 114
Master's degree
admission, 108




Department of, Graduate School, 119
Education Curriculum, 70
NrcGinty Chair of History, 45
Lrechanical Engineering Curriculum, 86
courses, 173
Medicine,2T
Medical Record Administration Curriculum, 105
Medical Record Science courses, 175












Nuclear [,lledicine Technology, 27
Nursing Curriculum, 3'1
courses, 179





Office Administration Courses, 1 79
Otficers or lhe Administration. 8
Operations Research Option, 125
Organ courses, 178
Organization, Academic, 28




Parking and Traffic Committee, 193
Part-time Student, 14
Performing Arts, School, 56
Perkins Loans, 21










Department of, Graduate School, 120
Placement and Alumni Services, 20
Plan of Study, Graduate School, 11 1
Plant Science Curriculum, 98
Courses, 181
Planetarium,25




Pre-Health Science lnformation, 27
Pre-t\red, Pre-Dental lnformation, 27
Pre'Dental Program, 51, 106
Pre-Law Curriculum, 6'1
Pre-Law Option, 43




Pre-Professional Social Welfare, 61
Pre-Prolessional Speech Pathology, 62
Pre-Professional Veterinary Medicine, 99
Prescott L/emorial Library, 26


























(see under each college)








Romance Language Curriculum, 1 19






Special Education Curriculum, 74
courses, 187
Master oI Arts degre€, 122
Specialist in Education degree, 123
Speech Curriculum, 62
courses, 188
Department of, Graduate School, 120
Education curriculum, 74
Speech. Language and Hearing Therapy, TS





String lnstrument courses, 178
Study Abroad, 45
Study Skills courses, '191
Student
activities, 20


















Summer Camp, Forestry, 103
Summer Enrichment Program lor









A.,ministration and Business, 34









ol Art and Architecture, 48
ol Forestry, '102
of Perlorming Arts, 56
of Professtonal Accountancy, 39
Science Education Curriculum, 72
Second undergraduate degree trom
Tech, 17
Secondary Education
Master of Arts degree, 121
Master of Science degree, '121
Secretarial Curriculum (two y€a4, 31
Semesler Hours, 12
Semester Hour Load, 14
S€niors enrolling lor graduate courses, 109
Social Science. 60
courses, '185
Social Sludies Education Curriculum, 73






Teacher's Certif ication, 66
Tech Bossier, 26
Tech Flome program, 22
Technical Programs (two-Yeao, 29
Technical Writing, 53










(see under each college)












Water Besources Center, 25
Executive Advisory Committee, .193
Wildlite Conservation Curicutum, 10'l
Wildlile Option, Forestry, '104
Wthdrawing lrom the University, t6




Department of, Graduate School, 129
2't3
NOTES
NOTES
NOTES


